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FOUL  BALL! ! !

Wo are members of the Lesbian and Gay Community. The Mayor has asked for our support on 
Proposition P which would require the City to enter an agreement with out-o^town developers to build 
a stadium South of M arket. In 1987, the voters of San Francisco rejected a similar plan b lo u s e  it was 
too costly and environmentally unsound. This year's ballpark plan is equally ill-conceived. Without 
benefit of public hearings or an environmental impact report. Proposition P would require the City to 
spend a minimum of $ 125 million and obligate the City to do the following:

DONATE LAND LOCATED ON THE CITY’S WATERFRONT
INVEST IN THE BALLPARK
LOAN TO THE D M LO PER
PAY FOR COST OVERRUNS
RELOCATE SAN FRANCISCO PORT FACILITIES
PREPARE THE SITE FOR CONSTRUCTION
CLEAN UP TOXIC WASTES FROM SITE
BUILD ON-SITE PARKING

PROVIDE 13,500 OFF-SITE PARKING SPACES 
CONSTRUCT FREEWAY INTERCHANGES 
RECONSTRUCT CITY STREETS 
RELOCATE MUNI'S KIRKLAND FACIUTY 
PROVIDE SEWER AND WATER HOOKUPS

$20 MILUON. 
$20 MILLION. 
$10 MILUON. 
$10 MILUON. 
$10 MILUON. 
$30 MILUON. 
$10 MILUON. 
$15 MILUON.

COST UNKNOWN. 
COST UNKNOWN. 
COST UNKNOWN. 
COST UNKNOWN. 
COST UNKNOWN.

DISREGARD CITY'S MASTERPLAN CONCERNING AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
DISPLACE A DIVERSE ECONOMIC BASE FROM FROM SOUTH OF MARKET. 
PARALYZE TRAFFIC AND AGGRAVATE PARKING PROBLEMS.
VIOLATE 40-FOOT HE|PHT LIMITATION BY WO FEET.
EUMINATE OPEN S R ^
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LETTERS
Boycott Domino Pizza

I would like to stiare gomething with other piz
za oonsumers in the community who are concern
ed about abortion rights.

According to The Wall Street Journal, 
DomiDo’s Pizza owner, Tbonuu Monaghan, has 
made several well-publicized donations to anti- 
abortion groups. Recently, Monaghan donated 
$30,000 to help the successful passage of the 
Michigan ballot measure to eliminate Medicaid 
funding for abortions.

Of course, Mr. Monaghan is a private citizen 
and can put his dollars to any political ends he 
chooses. Likewise, I certainly intend to make a 
political chtnce with my dollars every time I 
choose a pizza shop other than Dominos’s.

Mikki Quan 
San Leandro

Gay Marriage
September’s issue had a great article called 

“ Begiiming the Fight for Gay and Lesbian 
Marriage.”

This issue also contained a brief paragraph in 
Louise Rafkins “ What’s Going Down” column 
mentioning the recent l^alization of marriage for 
gays in Denmark.
Two questions:

(1) Why didn’t the “MarTiage” repon mention 
or discuss this landmark law?

(2) Where did Ms. Rafkin obtain the info, and 
wheie can we learn mme?

“Legal” marriage (as opposed to Ukgal?tTmay 
be right for some and wrong for some, but 
freedom o f choice is right for all.

Thanks, and please keep this issue included.
Name withheld by request 

Oakland

Revive the Valencie Roeel
An open lener to Michael R. Flick, Editor, 
Duboce Triangle Neu/s:

In a recent edition of the Aihocr Thungle Mtms 
(Sept. 1989), Tom Kearney (DTNA Board of 
Directors) misrepresents and coovt^utes positions 
taken by Donald Montwill and Dirk Alphin 
(former managers o f the Valencia Rose) in their 
presentation regarding a new cabaret in the Up
per Market Area. Both Tom Calvanese and 
myself were in anendancc at the meeting where 
the presentation took place and the conclusions 
drawn by Kearney suggest that he was either not 
at the meeting or his personal prejudices had 
outweighed excrcisiiig the truth.

Kearney’s primary offense is in stating.that 
“ consensus.. .was.. .this development would have 
an adverse impact on our neighborhood.’’ 
Kearney should stick to his statement earlier in 
his report stating “ Reaction to the proposal was 
mixed.”  Consenstis was never achieved. There 
was a lot of support for this project as weO as con
cerns over park^ig and noise, both df which were 
addressed by Montwill.

Secondly, Kearney states “T h ^  have no pre
sent intention of seeking a full liquor Ucense,” 
when, in fact, Montwill declared Josie’s C^abaret 
and Juice J tw t would never seek a fuU liquor 
license and will not promote the sale of beer and 
wine via advertising or happy hour pricing. The 
name itself promotes the availability of fresh r 
natural fruh and vegetable juices.

In an effort to further demean the intentions 
of both Montwill and Alphin, Kearney suggests 
the area would become another Coihngwood 
Park (a suggestion that smacks of homophobia), 
intimating a  scenario of late night cruising, con
gestion and noise. How Kearney arrives at this 
conclusion is unclear. What is clear is that this 
suggestion is pure crap and an obvious attempt 
at a smear campaign. In deference to neighbors’ 
concerns about late night street noice, Montwill 
stata that Josie’s will close at 11:00 p.m. on 
weeknights and at 1:00 a.m. cm weekends. These 
are hardly the positions taken by someone who 
has only his own self-interest tu heart.

Alphin and Montwili’s record at the Valencia 
Rose (their previous effort at offering a 
lesbian/gay cultural venue) is above reproach. 
The Valencia Rose had ^jacent housing, yet 
there never was a complaint from its nei^bora 
regarding noise, traffic or parking. Not once did 
a ndghbor contact the SFPD regarding the Valen
cia Rose.

The appropriate venue for individual concerns 
and for letters of support is the City Planning

Commission. We urge you to send letten of sup
port for Josie’s Cabaret and Juice Jtm t to: 
Department of Oty Planning, 430 McAlhster St., 
San Francisco, CA 94102, Attention: Gerald 
Green, file #89.423C. Calvanese

WiUtam B. Hunt

No Way to Immigrate
I feel I have to write this letter to your paper 

because of the situation I find myself in. There 
is a problem in San Francisco that nobody wants 
to hear or understand.

I am a British gay girl who has fallen in love 
with an American girl. Of course, that is no 
problem. But staying together is. I have tried and 
tried to find some way to stay here with her legal
ly, I have put ads in the gay press looking for a 
gay man to marry so I can stay here legally, but 
only have received replies from other people in 
the same situation or from men who would many 
me for very large sums of money (and, of course, 
obscene miul). 1 fed very disappointed in the gay 
male community in San Francisco. I have 
girlfriends in England who have married 
American gay nten (inchiding gay men with AIDS 
so the men can stay in England and receive treat
ment on our National Health Service). Before 
leaving England for San Francisco, I was told by 
one of these men, “ ...don’t worry, you wUl have 
no trouble in San Francisco, people understand.” 

WeO, gay San Francisco, I don’t think you do. 
You may think this a bitter letter but put 

youTsdf in my position. 1 have Tittle money, no 
job, no outside support. Any day now I coiM be 
depented— ĵust because I love someone of the 
same sex.

As you say in your country, “ Give me a 
break.’’ Name withheld
P.S. Just as an added note: My brother is gay and 
moved here last year—he found an American gay 
girl to marry in two months. No money changed 
hands.

Stniggling with S/M
Sado/masochism, and I use the full term pur

posely, is something that I have been struggling 
with for quite awhile. As an African-American 
lesbian feminist, I abhor group censonhip and 
condemnation, and while I would not exclude 
women (or men) interested in this lifestyle from 
participation in the activities of the larger gay and 
lesbian community, I have great difficultly in 
making the leap from love making to whips and 
chains. I’ve done my reading, and still the gist of 
the political rhetoric used to legitiinize sado
masochism (i.e. the exploration of power ar
rangements and limits of sensual experience) 
escapes me*.

I took the opportunity of attending the 
Michigan and the West Coast musk festivals this 
summer, and h seemed that the S/M women were 
a major force or issue at both. This was disturb
ing to me, for the reason I attend these festivals 
is that they give me a chance to escape the violence 
of the general world and celebrate the goodness 
and power of coming together as lesUans with 
love and equality. Although I did not venture into 
the sado-masochistic women’seamp areas, I still 
feh their pervasive presence, and I came away 
with a sense of sadness that this is how some 
women choose to express their sexuality, and 
anger that I could not escape h. As a result, I have 
decided not to attend the festivals next year, and 
will instead spend those weekends camping with 
friends who share my values and feelings. In this 
way 1 can still meet my affiliative needs without 
having to step on the rights of women different 
from me. While this does not solve the greater 
issue of how we accommodate all the needs of 
many diverse groups, it gives me a way to 
positively meet my own. Carol Anne Jones

Oakland

WorWng Through S/M Issues
I am concerned that our communhy is being 

tom apart by how we are dealing with the issues 
of s/m.

so as not to keep you guessing: i do not iden
tify as an s/m dyke—tho i’m sure that at times 
my sexual behavior has contained elennents of 
what could be considered s/m. i, myself am very 
disturbed by certain s/m behavior A question 
where it’s coming from.

however, i am most disturbed by how this issue 
is being dealt with.

it seems to me that some anti-s/m dykes are try
ing to deal with their feelings by pushing s/m 
dykes out of the community, that by keeping s/m 
dykes out of lesbian events the conflicts will be 
solved. I’ve even beard it said that s/m  lesbians 
aren’t really lesbians at all. come onl 

we are dealing with each other the way the 
world at large deals with us. they are disturbed 
by our lesbian behavior & so try to keep us out 
of as much of society as possible; denying us our 
rights as human beings.

on the other hand: i think it is good for us to 
question & explore those behaviors in our com- 
m un^ we feel are unhealthy &/or oppressive—& 
not just ignore what we are disturbed by. i also 
feel folks should not be made to be a part of that 
whkh they want no part of.

so, what do we do? we have to find a way to 
deal around this stuff, it’s not getting dealt with 
when we polarize & cut off from each other. & 
it’s certainly not being dealt with by trying to 
push dykes out of their own conununity.

my feelings don’t come from an idealistic 
poUyannish view that we should all just love & 
a c c ^  eadi other, instead they come from a prac
tical concern over the realization of how dirided 
we are in a world that is trying its best to conquer 
us (& is succeeding all too well on many fronts), 
also, i’m resdiy tired of everything i’ve tried to be 
involved with lately falling apart over this issue.

the truth is, we need each other, we need to find 
a way to come together & try to work some stuff 
out.

i fear we don’t have the skills to do that, that 
if we did come together it would be like going to 
our coraen A coming out fi^iting. i’m afraid that 
along with our very strong feelings, our 
righteousness A reactionaryism around this issue 
will keep us from listening to each other, but com
municate is what we n e ^  to do.

i don’t believe that we’O come together, talk 
A an win be wed. some things win never be agreed 
upon, but understandings can be gained, perspec
tives can shift, limits can be respected.

hopefully we can find a way to co-exist around 
the issues that remain unresolvable A find ways 
to keep separate around some aspects of our lives 
without totaUy cutting off from each other.

who can we depend on in this dyke-hating 
world—if not on each other, we are doing a far 
better job of sabotaging our own community than 
any outside force could. fisher

Oakland

Conspiracy
In the case of Lynn Griffis, 1 had been hoping 

that some investigative jounialist would have 
made the kind of inquiries that would have led 
to the truth: it was Jim Mhulski who b e l ^  con
coct the story in order to generate publicity for 
himself and what he’s trying to create at MCC, 
San Francisco.

He is not above lying nor using/abusing in 
order to accomplish his goal. Since he arrived 
from New York to become MCC’s pastor in 
1987, he has worked (at the expense of anyone 
who would stand in his way, including 
parishioners) to change the church on Eureka St. 
into his “crystal cathedral.”  He refers to himself 
as "the other Polish pope.”  But it’s no joke to 
those o t us who have been victims' of his 
manipulative machinations.

Mitulski’s vision is to bring together all the 
gay/lesbian religious groups/organizations/ 
churches in the dty under one roof—with him as 
the head priest. He’s gotten some support from 
gay men who see such a creation as a p iM  to pur
sue their political aspirations. Is it any wonder, 
then, that the injuries sustained by Lynn Griffis 
coincided with the church’s massive fund-raising 
drive to create this gay community religious cen
ter? What a convenience to be able to put out in 

(continued on page 20)

LETTER INFO:
Deadline for letters to appear in the November 
issue is October 20. Please type and double-space 
letters if at all potaiMe. We reserve the right to 
edit letters for length. AD letters must provide a 
name, address and phone number for verifica
tion. We sril not publish anonymous letters or 
letters submitted only with pseuclonyms, but wiU 
withhold your name on request.
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East Coast Controversy Over “Q” Trial Results; 
San Francisco Releases Protocol Data

BY TIM KINGSTON

W hat you see depends upon where you 
sit, and never was the adage truer 
than on September 19, the day 
preliminary results were rdeased from the Pro

ject Inform (PI) Compound Q treatment pro
tocol. Compound Q is the colloquial name for 
tricosanthin, w  extremely po w ^u l toxin that 
kills HIV-infected immune system scavenger 
cells in the test tube.

In San Francisco, tentatively hopeful results 
of the four-center treatment protocol were an
nounced before 300 eager listeners at the 
Women’s Building on September 19. “ We 
have established some level of efficacy. It does 
appear to do what it does in the lab,” declared 
Dr. A1 Levin, one of the physicians conduc
ting the Project Inform treatment protocol. He 
added, “ We have established levels of toxici
ty and a reasonably appropriate dose.” (See 
sidebar.)

PI has a meeting scheduled with the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) on October 
6 where the preliminary data from the treat
ment protocol will be presented. Both Dr.
Levin and Dr. Larry Waites, the other doctor 
involved in the PI treatment protocol, say they 
hope to convince the FDA to lift its import 
ban, based on their data and the generttlly 
responsible efforts of PWA group and Buyers 
Clubs to prevent the premature distribution of
Q.

PI even got some unexpected backing from 
Mark Roe, the local FDA officer in San Fran
cisco. “ I found Martin Delaney’s talk (on 
September 19) extremely respK>nsible,”  says 
Roe. “ I called him the next day to  tell him so 
That does not mean I think the study and the 
actions he took were (responsible).” Roe says 
he telephoned FDA headquarters in Washing
ton with his impressions and is drafting a 
memo about it. Roe praises Delaney for urg
ing caution in using the drug and highlighting 
its risks.

The same day in New York, however, a pol
itical firestorm was developing, due in part to 
a highly critical article about the treatment pro
tocol in that day’s New York Times, which 
fueled an ongoing dispute within the AIDS ac
tivist community about the Q study. The New 
York AIDS activist and treatment community 
has been sharply split over the merits of the Q 
protocol for the p>ast several weeks, and the ar
ticle only exacerbated the debate.

The Times article was prompted by the Aug
ust 28 death of Scott Sheaffer, who had been 
infused with Q as part o f the Project Inform 
study. The article lamented the PI study’s lack 
of an Institutional Review Board (IRB) and 
stated, “ The conduct o f the study has been 
sharply criticized by many advocates for 
PWAs, ethicists who specialize in research and 
leading academic AII% researchers.” Thoim- 
pact of Sheaffer’s death is similar to the furor 
that blew up in San Francisco when Robert 
Parr, an individual infused with Q, died in 
June.

“ What seems to be going on in the activist 
community,” says Dr. Howard Grossman, a 
private physician in New York who has been 
following the controversy, “ is that certain peo
ple became very concerned when one patient 
died and (they) began to throw around some 
very powerful accusations about the quality of 
the study and medical care.”

DEATH OF A PATIENT
John Sefakif suspects the death of his room

mate, Scott Sheaffer, was related to Q and/or 
the standard of care he received while he was 
on the treatment protocol. He suspects below
4  THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY TIMES OCTOBER 1989 '

In a New York Times article. Dr.Mathilda Krim o f the American Foundation fo r  AID S Research 
publicly criticized Project Itfa rm ’s Martin Delaney, organizer o f the unofficial Q trial.

Finally, Some Good News

C ompound Q is not a drug to be toyed 
with, and the side effects can be ser
ious, but the initial data looks promis
ing. At the September 19 community meeting. 

Dr. Levin, principle investigator for the San 
Francisco trial, stated that 9 out of 1J patients 
in the San Francisco protocol showed an 
average drop of SO percent in P24 levds, a sur
rogate marker for viral activity, and the 34 pa
tients in the New York and San Francisco 
centers’ Tcell levels showed a mean increase of 
28 per cent. Dr. Waites, says, “There are 
several indicators which imply that there has 
been immune system improvement after the 
treatment with trichosanthin,”  in addition to 
P24 levels and T4 cells counts such as a 
decrease in T8 cells and sedimentation rates in 
the patients, which is a measure of overall in
fection and immune dysfunction.

Dr. Levin estimates that if the drug proves 
useful, a sixmonth treatment at S2S adose will 
cost SI SO, but lab test costs of $160 a month, 
and MRI brain scans, at SI,200 each, will 
bump that up to about S2,300 for a full course 
of the drug.

Out of a total o f 66 patients in four centers 
in San Francisco, New York, Los Angeles and 
Miami, three patients have died. Another four 
suffered side effects, including temporary 
disorientation, dementia and central nervous 
system (CNS) disturbance. All four respond
ed to decadron, a steroid used to treat brain im-
flammation. Most of the other patients suf
fered temporary difficulties with muscle aches 
and fevers.

Dr. Waites argues, ‘ ‘The toxknties tended to 
be overall minor and controllable, except for

the three cases of coma... We believe that we 
understand certain characteristics that might 
indicate which patients might suffer the 
neurological side effects.”

The CNS and other more serious side effects 
do not seem to be dose related, says Delaney, 
who believes the problems may be related to 
a particular patient’s conditions, rather than 
the drug itself. Those with the most serious 
reaction to the drug had the lowest T cell 
counts and CNS or neurological difficulties, 
such as dementia, neuropathy or other pro
blems identified by CAT or MRI brain scans. 
In Maimi, two cases appeared to indicate that 
Q actually worsened two individuals’ KS. PI 
advises those with active opportunistic infec
tion not to take the drug.

Delaney says that although that number is 
small, “ there is no question that there is a 
significant T cell response in almost every 
subset (of the group) we looked at... it is safe 
to say we are looking at a real effect here and 
not just a statistical fluke.”  The results also 
show that the healthiest people needed the 
smallest dose, while those with the most severe
ly comprised immune system required the 
highest dosage to  show efficacy.

All those involved with the PI study stress 
the drug is still risky and that further testing 
is necessary, and warn that self-medication is 
highly inadvisable. “ If it was an easier drug to 
use we would be out fighting like dogs for ac
cess,” states Delaney, “ but because it is 
tempered by the cost and complexity of ad
ministering it, and the risk of side effects, it 
calls for a greater degree of caution than might 
otherwise be the case.”

par medical care exacerbated a rapid decline 
in health prior to Sheaffer’s death. He says he 
is unhappy with the time and effort both Dr. 
Barbara Starrette, who infused Sheaffer with 
Q, and Dr. Jeffrey Wallach, Sheaffer’s per
sonal physician, spent with Sheaffer. He says 
the major point of his complaint is that “ yes, 
he made a choice to take the drug, but he didn’t 
make a choice not to get medical care.”  He 
argues that neither Wallach nor Starrette

stayed in close contact with Sheaffer.
Dr. Starrette’s office declined to comment 

on the issue, but did stress that videotapes ex
ist of Sheaffer’s informed consent procedure, 
and his requests to receive further infusions of 
Q in spite o f the known risks.

Sheaffer received his first infusion of Q on 
July 18. On July 21 he suffered a severe 
psychotic episode and was briefly hospitaliz
ed. According to Dr. Wallach, Sheaffer was

scheduled for a second infusion two days later, 
which was canceled after mutual discussion 
with Dr. Starrette. Sheaffer had already suf
fered three bouts o f PCP and had peripheral 
neuropathy. During August the neuropathy 
worsened. He was eventually hospitalized and 
died on August 28.

Dr.' Wallach, also a consultant at the 
hospital where Sheaffer was hospitalized, 
acknowledges that, “ It is not an expected 
thing, but you do see sudden death in HIV in
fected patients— (however) to  say his death is 
directly attributable to the Q is stretching the 
law of cause and effect.”  He says he was in 
phone contact with Sheaffer throughout his 
hospitalization, adding that he believed Dr. 
Starrette had also been in touch with Sheaffer.

He argues that Q only stays in the body for 
a few hours and that Sheaffer died several 
weeks after his last infusion. He added that 
Sheaffer was also taking numerous other 
underground substances. Dr. Wallach notes 
Sheaffer’s previous opportunistic infections 
and says, “ Yes, you have to think the drug is 
responsible for t to  death, of course, but... you 
have to take into account there are other things 
that equally well may have caused the death.”

Dr. Grossman agrees, saying, “ If it is an 
issue of poor medical care in hospital, that is 
a separate issue (from the drug).”

The one thing that everyone agrees on is that 
an investigation of the death is necessary. Mar
tin Delaney, founder of the Q protocol, says 
he has “asked a team of blue-ribbon physi
cians”  to investigate Sheaffer’s death, but he 
stresses that “ I am not inviting an inquiry in
to anything other than whether tricosanthin 
was related or was a factor in the cause of 
death.”

Mark Harrington, a member o f  the New 
York ACT UP treatment and data committee, 
formerly one of those most critical o f the treat
ment protocol, gives what seems to be the 
emerging party line in the dispute. “ It is im
portant to separate the issues of what happen
ed to Scott from the study. The study seems 
well desigtted... I think you could say the 
mistakes that went on in this study are dwarf
ed by the mistakes that routinely occur in 
government and pharmaceutical studies.”

As for the lack of an IRB, Delaney contends 
that if Sheaffer’s death was the result o f any 
problem not directly related to tricosanthin, 
having an IRB would have made no difference, 
because he says an IRB does not deal with 
violations o f the protocol or standard-of-care 
issues. He also suggests the critics are uhiinate- 
ly operating against patients rights by saying 
that an IRB is necessary every time an unap
proved treatment is used. That, he says, would 
be an invasion o f the doctor/patient r a t io n -  
ship, and their right to choose treatments. Both 
he and Curtis Ponzi, attorney for the PI pro
tocol, stressed that having an IRB does not 
necessarily guarantee patient safety. They 
point to the number of patients who have died 
on IRB-approved trials such as Suriman and 
Ribaviran.

Still, Delaney acknowledges the issue of 
community oversight is important, and says 
Project Inform will set up a community over
sight board if further Q treatment studies are 
undertaken. So far no efforts are underway to 
recruit suehaboard. Harrington says he spoke 
with Delaney in July oii that issue noting, 
“ good ethical review from f  diversity o f posi
tions wUl make it a better study.”

Sheaffer’s death and attendant publicity has 
had a chilling effect on further unofficial Q 
studies in New York. Dr. Grossman says doc
tors now “would not touch this with a ten foot 
pole after the stink that has been created with 
Q.” He added. Dr. Starrette is “ scared to

death she will lose her license.”

TRIALS AND TRIBULATION 
IN THE BIG APPLE

According to Larry Kramer, a prominent 
AIDS activist, and other New York activists 
and physicians contacted by the Bay Times, the 
central debate is about the suitability, safety, 
and ethics of the unofficial treatment protocol 
and those conducting it. Kramed stated that 
both the American Foundation for AIDS Re
search (AmFAR) and the Community Research 
Initiative (CRI) are deeply involved in the de
bate. Critics of the Q protocol question its 
design and the drug’s efficacy and safety, while 
proponents of the protocol charge it opponents 
are trying to sabotage the trial with negative 
publicity.

September has seen what amotmts to open 
warfare between the doctors involved in the 
protocol and AmFAR. At the same time the 
CRI and ACT UP were plagued with internal 
battles between those who advocate the Q pro
ject and those who are skeptical about it.

CRI has been ripped asunder as a result of 
a debate between its two co-founders over the 
Q study. Tom Hannon supports the Q proto
col and is alleged to have taken the drug him
self. Michael Callan, the other co-founder, has 
stated his opposition in the Times. Hannon has 
since left CRI, but refuses comment on the 
situation. He refers all calls to Delaney. As Bay 
Times goes to press, attempts to reach Michael 
Callan were unsuccessful.

“ It is destructive to look at this as a political 
struggle. I think the community can do trials 
better than the government,” cautions Harr
ington, but a political struggle is precisely what 
has developed. The dispute has reached San 
Francisco, where Delaney and Dr. Waites both 
critique AmFAR for “distancing” themselves 
from the study. Dr. Waites says, “ AmFAR 
oversaw the setting up of the trail and was there 
to act as patient advocates from the very begin
ning... and was essentitdly acting as our IRB 
and they pulled out and left us in the wind at 
the first sign of trouble—when Mr. Parr died.” 

Delaney denies that AmFAR was ever acting 
as an IRB, but he stresses the agency was heavi
ly involved, and interested, in the Q treatment 
protocol from the start. He says what eventual
ly sold him on allowing AmFAR to be present 
as observers during infusions was the added 
credibility that could be obtained from Am- 
FAR’s presence. Delaney says, however, that 
AmFAR “ pulled out when this issue became 
public” and he took exception to comments by 
Dr. Krim in the Times that he felt were overly 
harsh about the Q treatment protocol. {Bay 
Times was unable to reach Dr. Krim for 
comment.)

“ They are covering their tracks,” charges 
Delaney.'“There was an explosion on their 
board when this hit.”

AmFAR sees the situation rather different
ly, and is equally ticked off with PI. Terry 
Beirn, the senior editor of AmFAR’s HIV 
treatment directory, flatly denies that AmFAR 
had any role other than a strictly neutral ob
server. He stresses that the organization’s re
porters at the San Francisco site adhered “ to 
the most strict standards to make sure that 
everyone we came into contact with knew that' 
AmFAR... (did) not endorse the trial. Our 
staff at no time made any remarks that could 
be construed as an endorsement.”

/kmFAR’s David Corkery denies the charge, 
saying, “ There is no issue of distancing, we 
were not involved in the study...our involve
ment was to gather data. We were not involv
ed beyond that.”

Beim says that when Parr died the AmFAR 
representative was out of town, and as the 
situation developed, AmFAR.found to its 
dismay the organization’s role in the trial had 
been exaggerated. “ We made it clear to  our 
sources (Martin Delaney) that AmFAR could 
at no time take any artive role. We would be 
non-involved observers,” stresses Beirn. 
“ Neither the AmFAR directory nor AmFAR 
were in the business of approving, sanctioning 
or condemning any treatment program or 
clinical trial.”
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California Bar Endorses 
Gay Marriage Resolution
BY BRETT McDONNELL

n a little-noticed stunner, the California 
Bar Association passed a resolution support
ing gay marriage at its statewide Conference 

of Pelegates held September 15-18 in San 
Diego. The resolution received much attention 
when the San Francisco Bar first endorsed it 
in the spring, but the statewide action gener
ated little debate or press coverage.

“ We’ve only taken one small step,”  says 
Laura Goldin, the attorney who originally 
sponsored the resolution, which passed the San 
Francisco Bar. “ It’s a step in a long battle.”

There was no general floor debate before the 
resolution passed at the Conference of Dele
gates. According to  Bar Association rules, 
once an official delegation proposes a resolu
tion, the Executive Committee of the Con
ference o f Delegates reviews it. It then puts out 
a list of those resolutions which it thinks the 
Conference should approve. At that point 
Conference delegations, including city and 
county bar associations and also groups such 
as the Bay Area lawyers for Individual 
Freedom (BALIF), vote on whether they ap
prove, disapprove or abstain on the various 
resolutions.

Delegations which oppose a resolution may 
or may not choose to “ call it up .” If any of
ficial delegation requests a call up, the resolu
tion must be debated at the conference. If no 
delegation issues a call-up, the resolution 
passes without debate.

Several groups opposed the gay marriage 
resolution, including the Orange County, Fres
no, Sacramento, and San Fernando Valley 
Bars. Supporters included San Francisco, 
BALIF, and— surprise!—the San Diego Bar.

The Los Angeles Bar delegation voted for the 
resolution but not at the 60 percent level need
ed to endorse it.

Only one delegation opposed gay marriage 
and voted to call it up. That was the Lawyers’ 
Q ub of San Francisco. Hence, the maneuver
ing at the conference focused on that organiza
tion. On Saturday, September 16, represen
tatives from BALIF, the San Francisco Bar, 
the L. A. Bar, and Lawyers for Human Rights 
(a lesbian and gay lawyers’ association in Los 
Angeles) met with the Lawyers’ Club 
delegation.

The results were very satisfying for the gay 
marriage proponents. Elizabeth Hendrickson, 
co-chair o f  BALIF, says, “ A couple of us 
spoke, and then they re-debated it. A number 
of their members spoke very strongly for the 
resolution. Several people stood up and said 
they were changing their previous vote (and 
voting in favor this time).”

“We presented it as a civil rights issue,’’ says 
Theresa Stewart, the other BALIF delegate in 
San Diego. “ People who get married have a 
lot o f responsibilities and rights. We talked 
through with them the pervasive effect that not 
being able to get married has on lesbian and 
gay couples.”

In the end the Lawyers’ Club voted to 
withdraw its call-up, and furthermore actual
ly decided to support the resolution. With no 
call-ups left, the resolution passed with no 
floor debate.

Darrel Horsted, chair of the Lawyers’ Qub, 
commented on the organization’s initial oppo
sition. “ My general impression,”  he says, 
“would have been that some of the objections 
were based just on a sense of traditionalism. 
Some of the objections were based on a sense
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Liz Hendrickson, co-chair o f Bay Area Lawyers fo r  Individual Freedom

of morality, that marriage’s benefits and 
burdens should be between husband and wife 
in a traditional family. Others were based on 
a Judeo-Christian upbringing. Others felt that 
the motivation for the resolution was not for 
new extended or non-traditional families but 
rather economic issues.”

As to the Q ub’s turnaround, Horsted says, 
“ Probably more than anything it was a 
lawyers’ logical analysis of the issue—in that 
despite some of these other concerns, most 
finally thought that on an equal protection 
basis the logic against the resolution broke 
down. In order to have a society of equal ac
cess to benefits offerred there is no reason to 
deny them to non-traditional relationships that 
may be as strong as or stronger than many 
traditional marriages.”

Horsted says that, “ Some who voted in 
favor of the resolution were against it from a 
religious standpoint, or it went against their 
sense of traditional values, but went for the 
resolution from a sense of reason and logic and 
what was right—given what this country stands

Ironically, the lack of opposition and public 
debate probably hurt in terms of getting wider 
attention. As Stewart says, “ Part o f the value 
of this is educating people. The state Bar has 
a lot of credibility, especially in the arena of 
suggesting laws.” But at least “ having it 
discussed and debated within delegations had 
an effect on a lot of people.”

At this point, the hundreds of resolutions 
passed at the Conference go to the state Bar’s 
Board of Governors. As Hendrickson puts it, 
they have “a range of options. At one end they 
could do nothing, at the other end they could 
ask their lobbyist to try to find a legislator to 
carry a bill.”  Says Hendrickson, “ I rather 
doubt they are going to do anything.” Says 
Stewart, “ 1 intend to make my best effort to 
persuade them to lobby.”

Hendrickson says the success of this resolu
tion “ means two things to me. After five years 
of our having a very visible presence at the Bar 
Conference we’ve reached a point where peo
ple accept that there’s a large lesbian and gay 
presence. It makes me feel good about the 
energy we’ve put in. The other thing is that we 
can say the state Bar has approved in princi
ple the proposal for gay marriage.”

Where to from here? Hendrickson says, “ I 
don’t think that marriage is the only way to 
legitimate our relationships, but at least it 
shows official recognition that there is a prob
lem. I don’t know what the next step is—it 
might be introducing resolutions in each of the 
specific a ^  of law affected,” such as proper
ty, inheritance, child custody, immigration, 
health care and other benefits and privileges 
that accompany marriage.

Says Hendrickson, “ I guess I would like to

see us work with other people who are excluded 
by the laws to expand them. We should con
front those exclusions in each of the areas. The 
truth is that even if we could get married there 
would still be lots of people who couldn’t get 
health care. Even if we could get married there 
would be people who take care of children who 
would not have ctistody rights. The marriage 
thing is a real broad stroke solution. I’m not 
opposed, but even if it passed, there still would 
be people left out in many areas.”

Stewart sees gay marriage and these other 
sorts of proposals as “ consistent. When you 
have an issue like this that affects people in 
many ways, to attack it on a number of fronts 
at one time is good.”

Stewart says. “ Because of homophobia this 
issue is kind of a lightning rod. There’s a. lot 
o f different, more specific things that you 
could push and get less noticed. At the same 
time you want to get this debated even if you 
get negative reactions.”

As far as gay marriage goes, Stewart says, 
“ I s «  this as a long term issue we face. I don’t 
see it as an impossible issue within the next 
several years.

M arch fo r W om en’s Lives 
Rally O ctob er 15

C^ifom ia NOW and the Bay Area Pro- 
Qioice Coalition have called a pro-choice rally 
for Sunday, October 15. Assembly is at 11 am 
at Justin Herman Plaza, step-off at noon for 
the march up Market to the 1:30 rally at Civic 
Center.

With the Supreme Court’s Webster decision 
giving states license to block abortion rights, 
local actions are more important than ever. 
March organizer Jessica Braverman of San 
Francisco NOW stresses, “ We have laws in 
California that are pro-choice but they’re not 
beyond defeat, so we have to keep vigilant.”

T^e October 15 demonstration kicks off the 
California Campaign to Protect Women’s 
Rights and Save Women’s Lives. That action 
campaign will combine informational tabling, 
voter registration, and lobbying with continu
ing clinic defense and a push to “ take back the 
l^ sla tu re .” There will be a Southern Califor
nia rally in Los Angeles on October 22, aiKl na
tional NOW has called for a national rally in 
Washington, D.C. on November 12, to  be ac
companied by local actions wherever possible.

Abortion rights are a pivotal question in 
local elections across the country; three cases 
before the Supreme Court this fall could fur
ther maim reproductive rights. The pro-choice 
majority must stay visible and vocal.
For more information or to help organize fo r Oc- 
tober IS, call SFhK>Wat 861-8890.
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The Religious Right has launched a well-funded campaign 
to defeat Proposition S, San Francisco’s historic Domestic 
Partnership legislation. The extremists are counting on a low 

voter turnout and apathy in our own community to defeat 
Proposition S. They know that if they can defeat us here —  
they can defeat us anywhere. Polls show that if the election 
were held tomorrow, we would lose.

That’s why we need your help —  right away. Please cut 
out the form above and mail it to us, or better yet, bring it by 
our campaign headquarters: 1586 Market 
Street, San Francisco 94102. Our phone 
number Is 864-0860. (The election is less 
than five weeks away —  so to make a dif
ference —  please help now.) *
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Concord Gears Up for 
AIDS Discrimination Vote
BY KYLE RICHMOND

O ctober’s going to be a very politically 
hot month in Concord.” So says long
time city council member Steve Weir. 
With a few weeks to go before a landmark 

referendum on municipal AIDS policy. Con
cord voters should soon begin feeling pressure 
from opponents and supporters of the city's 
AIDS anti-discrimination ordinance, the sub
ject of a bitter battle since spring.

The public vote is a test case which could af
fect both public health policy in California and 
the progress o f local conservative and gay 
rights movements in the city of 110,000, accor
ding to some observers. But now opposing fac
tions seem to have begun concentrating on 
winning voters, focusing on Measure D, the 
repeal proposition for which “ yes” votes kill 
the law, and “ no”  votes retain it.

The November 7 election will be more than 
hot air. It coincides with a crucial and confus
ing city council race, and an ongoing legal at
tack on a similar ordinance for all of Contra 
Costa County (see adjoining story). It also ap
parently will be partially sanitized to exclude 
any visible gay element by ordinance support
ers, and could consume a lot of money, de
pending on how hot the battle gets.

On one plane, the suburban city that sprawls 
through central Contra Costa may just be feel
ing growing pains, meshing traditionally con
servative residents—some employees of the 
Concord Naval Weapons Station, for instance 
—with a new set of liberal urban refugees from 
places such as San Francisco. On a different 
plane, the Concord battle may be another 
flashpoint in the suburbinization of gay Ubera- 
tion, a longterm coming out in Middle Amer
ica, for those people one sees in the Target or 
K-Mart fliers.

SOME HISTORY
The ordinance battle began April 25 when 

the city council first considered what has be
come routine policy in the Bay Area: a law 
banning discrimination against people with 
AIDS in the areas of employment, housing and 
city services. On May 9, the council passed Or
dinance 89-9 unanimously and over the objec
tions of conservative leader Rev. Lloyd Ma- 
shore, who took up the fight against the law. 
Local conservatives subsequently gathered 
over 10,000 signatures to force the council to 
repeal the law or put it to a public vote.

Tension was high, especially between fun
damentalist Chriuians and members of ACT 
UP, many from Outside Concord, who helped 
picket Mashorei*s church on July 2.

On July 11, under heavy pressure from both 
sides, the council declined to repeal the or
dinance, and Ordinance 89-9 was suspended 
pending voter approval. At a press conference 
the next day, conservatives called the council's 
action support for a “ homosexual agenda,” 
vowing to defeat the law. One day later, the 
four council members who sent the issue to 
referendum responded, asking the public to 
avoid extremism in deciding the issue.

TACTICS CHANGE
Since the issue left the city council chambers, 

tactics in Concord have changed. The “ No on 
Measure D”  campaign (against repealing the 
ordinance) will not get direct and visible sup- 

- port from the local gay community. Concord’s 
mainly closeted gay community is a behind- 
the-scenes force in local politics, and represen
tatives of that community say the repeal deci
sion must not be made into a referendum on 
homosexuality.

According to Ken Stanley of Contra Costa’s 
GALPAC (Gay and Lesbian Political Aware
ness Committee), gay people will be silent so 
that others—such as h ^ th  officials and Cath
olic Church leaders — can rally support for the 
ordinance.

ACT UP, as well, will not be involved, ac
cording to Michael Thompson of ACT UP/ 
SF, who helped organize the group’s picket line 
and attendance at a key city council meeting. 
“ It allowed the normal political community to 
step to the left and say (to conservatives), 
‘Wouldn’t you rather work with us?” ’ says 
Thompson. But, he added, “ If their strategy 
fails, then it’s time to use new tactics.”

Focusing hard on defeating the repeal 
I measure, and letting nothing else get in the 

way, is Stanley’s preferred tactic.
“ I’m not saying that when it comes to in

tolerance that we can let it slide by,”  he said, 
but added that gay people in Concord pro
bably should delay other priorities.

For example, David Hays, a gay man who 
decided to run for city council after the law’s 
suspension, was persuaded to drop out, Stan
ley said. Gay leaders were worried about be
ing “ used” by a right-wing opposition which 
would sound a warning about a “ gay agenda” 
being carried out in Concord, Stanley said.

The city council, which has three of five 
seats open this fall, is of critical importance, 
Stanley said, so GALPAC will work to expose 
homophobic candidates while doing low visi
bility work for the AIDS law.

REVEREND MASHORE

The ordinance’s best-known opponent, 
Lloyd Mashore, is also a candidate for city 
council. Allowing that he was spurred to run 
for office in part by the ordinance battle, Ma
shore explained to the SF Bay Times that he 
thinks the ordinance is bad law.

Need was his first concern. There have been 
no documented cases of AIDS discrimination 
in Concord, Mashore said, therefore the law 
is “ anticipation” on the part of the council. 
Secondly, Mashore said he sees the ordinance 
as unwarranted “ special interest legislation.”  
The city also could, for example, consider a 
law to protect obese people from discrimina
tion, but it hasn’t, he said.

Concord’s law also would protect from dis
crimination those who might be associated 
with a person with AIDS, or those perceived 
to have AIDS or similar associations. There
fore, Mashore said the ordinance “doesn’t just 
deal with people who have AIDS...it extoids 
legal benefits to a person who is not afflicted 
with AIDS.”  At that point, his basis for con
cern seemed to be whether employers could be 
forced to hire a person associated with a per
son with AIDS? Mayshore states flatly that he 
is not homophobic.

For the repeal campaign, Mashore said his 
task is fo communicate to the voters his side 
of the argument, through “an educational 
forum,”  and help clear up confusion before 
the vote.

Asked if he can truly empathize with peo
ple with AIDS, Mashore allowed that he does 
not have “ firsthand” experience with the epi
demic. “ We ought to do everything we can to

help those people (with AIDS), whoever they 
are,”  he said.

Several opponents of Mashore, including 
other council candidates, said they had noticed 
a decided moderation in his public demeanor 
since July. They said he has downplayed the 
ordinance issue, left “ Reverend” off his cam
paign literature and begun talking about other 
issues. One observer said there are no signs of 
a “Yes on D” campaign, which many expeaed 
to  come from Mashore’s constituency.

But not everything has been moderated. 
Mashore’s campaign signs—red, white and 
blue with a U.S. flag — say, “ It’s time to draw 
the line.”  His com m enta^ in a July 23 Con
tra Costa Times’ pro/oon editorial explains the 
slogan.

“ I believe it is time to draw the line on moral 
standards... The proponents o f this ordinance 
would like us to believe that all AIDS carriers 
are iimocent victims of a disease of unknown 
origin, when in fact, nearly all AIDS cases in 
the Bay Area could have been prevented by 
responsible moral behavior.”

FOR THE ORDINANCE
Mashore’s opposition secs it differently, as 

evidenced by its name: the Concord Coalition 
for Public Health. But the group — according 
to one organizer, a merger o f public health, 
rdigious, gay, and progressive elements — also 
plans another tact, as evidenced by its red and 
blue signs. “ No on D—No on Discrimination” 
horizontals already were on some of Concord’s

(continued on page 58)

Orange County Comes Out 
Amidst Sound and Fury
BY TIM KINGSTON

Successful Legal Challenge to Concord’s 
AIDS Anti-Discrimination Ordinance 
Could Limit Civil Rights Appeals Statewide

W hile Concord’s AIDS anti-discrim
ination ordinance awaits its public 
trial. Contra Costa County’s or
dinance has weathered a preliminary legal at

tack by conservative activists who aim to have 
the law struck down. A complaint asking for 
immediate suspension of the ordinance, pass
ed in June, was rejected by a Contra Costa 
Superior Court judge in late August.

But the Walnut Creek lawyer who Tiled the 
complaint on behalf o f a group called 
“Citizens for Uniform Laws” has promised to 
pursue a full-blown suit against the law. At
torney Michael Imfeld has argued that the or
dinance is “ pre-empted”  by California’s Fair 
Employment and Housing Act, meaning lower 
governments have no jurisdiction in housing 
and employment discrimination matters. He 
also says the county could illegally enforce the 
law in Contra Costa cities, which are not 
covered by county laws.

But Imfeld told the SF Bay Times that he 
sees AIDS anti-discrimination laws as 
‘ ‘backdoor attempts” to pass sexual preference 
discrimination laws which otherwise would not 
pass. (Contra Costa County’s law already in
cludes protection on the basis o f sexual 
orientation.)

Some gay rights activists say Im fdd’s activi
ty is part of religious conservatives’ plan to 
dissolve gay-related anti-discrimination protec
tions at the grassroots. The legal moves are 
part of a covert gay-bashing strategy, accor
ding to Ben Schatz of National Gay Rights Ad
vocates. “ They’re responding to the presence 
and visibility of gay and lesbian people (in 
Contra Costa County),”  Schatz said. “They 
see the ordinance as symbolic.”

Imfeld argued the case against domestic 
partners provisions in San Francisco this sum
mer, and recently wrote an article for the Los 
A ngetes Daily Journal, a law daily, urging state 
Bar Association convention delegates to reject 
a resolution asking the legislature to legalize 
gay marriage. The resolution [lassed.

Imfeld’s original complaint also listed as a 
plaintiff Francis X. Driscoll, a Walnut Creek 
former vice mayor and city council member.

Patricia Driscoll, his domestic partner, is a 
representative of Christian Womanity, a con
servative women’s group which recently spon
sored public-access cable TV programming 
that featured Dr. Paul Cameitm, a well-known 
New Right figure, who in the past has pro
moted AIDS hysteria by supporting theories 
such as mosquito transmission. (Driscoll refus
ed to comment unless his remarks were printed 
in their entirity, along with the text of the SF 
Bay Times’ questions.)

Ironically, both Imfeld and Schatz say peo
ple with AIDS are protected by state and 
federal laws, regardless of the county law. And 
in fact, a San Francisco man recently filed an 
AIDS-related employment discriminatibn 
complaint against his Contra Costa cable TV 
employer through the state’s Fair Employment 
and Housing Commission, ignoring the coun
ty’s provisions altogether.

Contra Costa Superior Court Judge Richard 
Patscy rejected Imfeld’s original complaint by 
saying he did not believe the law conflicted 
with state statute, that those who Tiled the suit 
would not suffer “ imminent harm”  if the law 
stood, and that the complaint probably was 
not strong enough to win a full trial. But if the 
trial proceeds, one of Imfeld’s points could 
have a significant impact in California, accor
ding to Fred Persily, of the Contra Costa 
Human Relations Commission.

If lower governments—cities and counties— 
have no jurisdiction in the areas of housing and 
employment, as Imfeld says, then their corres
ponding human relation/rights commissions 
could not investigate or mediate many disputes 
covered by state law, Persily said.

“ We investigate and mediate all kinds of 
things covered by the state,”  Persily said. “ It 
would make things impossible, I think.”

Imfeld continues to argue that no one has 
really looked at the ramifications of the statute, 
and that the county’s four-month-old or
dinance is no good.

“ I think there’s a big question as to whether 
it’s helpful in the slightest,” imfeld said. ” It’s 
clear...that this case is going to be won.”

—Kyle Richmond

A re you a sodomite?” demanded the 
fundamentalist Christian outside of 
Orange County’s first aimual Lesbian 
and Cay Pride Festival held September 9-10.

“That is irrelevant to my job as a reporter,”
I replied in my best professional tone—aware 
I was surrounded by rabid Christians—and 
wondering what the hell had ever prompted me 
to  accept this assigrunent.

“ It is my job to ask you if you are a 
sodomite,”  shot back the burly fundamen
talist. His menacing tone was somewhat under
cut by a fetching ensemble consisting of a huge 
Tiajuana style sombrero, accessoried with 
Raybans, bermuda length navy blue shorts and 
matching polo shirt.

I countered, “ It is my job to ask you what 
you are doing here.”

“ Preaching!”  He loudly intoiuxl.
“ Are you succeeding?”
“ Judgment day,” he bellowed in my face 

from about six itKhes. “ When they are aU dead 
and they stand before God—We’ll find out! 
They will go to  hell if they don’t repent!— 
because they won’t repent!”

Meanwhile an airplane trailing a banner 
reading “ NO AIDS IN ORANGE COUNTY! 
SODOM ITES GO H O M E !”  buzzed 
overhead. It left me wondering what they 
meant by “ home.”

Welcome back, Tim, to  the home town of 
my parents. And I thought surrealism was con
fined to  Art Museums.

Well over 7,000 gays and lesbians attended 
the celebrations held in Santa Ana’s Centen
nial Park. For the press it was a media circus 
marked by headlines of “ violent”  clashes bet
ween lesbian/gay activists, police and 
fundamentalists—never mind the fact that it 
was the fundamentalists who tried to butt in
to  the parade; never mind that it was the ptdee 
who decided to  charge the crowd of activists

in the fust place.
For most of those attending the festival, 

however, the altercations were a side show to 
the main event. Who came to the first Gay 
Pride festival in the history of Orange Coun
ty? All kinds, said Arthur Mendoza, one 
slender, dark hured festival participant. 
“ There is a mix; a lot o f men, a lot o f women, 
surfers, skaters, dweebs—then there’s people 
like me. I see men with men with babies. 
Women with women with babies, and babies 
with babies.”

For the Orange County lesbian/gay com
munity it was a coming out party in the best 
sense of the word. The sun was blazing. The 
beer was Miller. The fundamentalists were 
chanting. One out o f three. Wdl, hell, in spite 
o f that, almost everyone had a great time; 
everyone, that is, apart from Reverend Lou 
Sheldon’s fundamentalist goon squads, and 
other local bigots.

SANTA ANA POLICE VS. ACT UP:
On Sunday afternoon, day two of the 

festival, the opposing sides took their places as 
if  choreographed, and at about 1:30 a fracas 
erupted just outside the festival gates. The 
resultant melee was the last thing organizers 
wanted and the first thing everybody else ex
pected. Six arrests ensued—three fundamen
talists and three gay activists—but the figures 
belied the poUce officers’ tendency to target 
queers with their nightsticks.

The singleminded efforts o f Sheldon’s 
Traditional Values Coalition (TVC) to thwart 
the festival with intimidation and law suits in 
the weeks leading up to the festival enraged and 
galvanized the Orange County lesbian/gay 
community. Gay leaders were also subject to 
repeated death threaU. Add to that the media 
hype, and a confrontation was virtually 
inevitable.

The trouble started at the tail end of the gay 
pride march when most of the 2,(X)0 par
ticipants were already inside the festival area. 
For all their bluster, the fundamentalists seem
ed to be on the defensive on their home turf. 
“ I don’t think they should be flaunting their 
stuff in this area”  complained Mark Noble, 
one of the fundamentalist protesters, who sug
gested we all stay in West Hollywood, San 
Francisco and Long Beach. “ We got a lot o f 
churches in this area, and they don’t have to 
put their garbage here!”

At the end of the parade route about 25 or 
30 fundamentalists stood hurling abuse and 
biblical epithets. The “ Christians” shouted 
“ sex sex sex” and “ sin sin an ” while carrying 
signs saying “ GAY: Got AIDS Yet”  and 
“ God is Judge.”

The activists were incensed. About 25 of 
them, many of them members of ACT UP-LA 
and SF, and the Orange County Visibility 
League, quickly set up a kiss-in under the noses 
of the startled fundamentalists, who drew back 
in horror and then started trying to preach 
They were routed with angry chants of 
“ Shame, Sham e, Sham e,”  and jibes 
“ Remember, Stonewall WAS a riot!”  from 
lesbian and gay activists. Activists grabbed 
some of the fundamentalists’ placards and rip
ped them up. The fundies responded with 
upihckl bibles and more taunts.

Ingrid Nelson, from ACT UP SF, declared 
“ It is really good that these people see what it 
is like to be afraid and to be surrounded by 
people who are not gmng to tolerate the way 
they are treating us, and the way they have 
been treating us for centuries.”

At first poBce on horseback and in uniform 
moved in between the two groups, concen
trating on preventing further clashes. The 
pobce then demanded the gay activists drop 
their signs. They did, but yelled at the police 
to  make the fundamentalists put theirs down 
too. The police did not do so. Moments later

a police line was formed and warned everyone 
to clear the area. In what seemed like only 
seconds, the batons were out and in use, asytlK 
50 riot police set about clearing the area.

Margie Edwards of ACT UP-LA, says 
Sergeant Gary Bruce stood on her foot as she 
was trying to back away and repeatedly hit her 
with his nightstick. This reporter was next to 
her trying to take down the officer’s badge 
number—that was until Sgt. Bruce nodeed and 
focused his anger in my direction. My yelling, 
“ Hold it. I’m press!,” really didn’t help; it on
ly encouraged him, as he smashed me 
repeatedly in the throat and face with his 
nightstick, sending me hurtling into a police 
motorcycle (and breaking an earring).

Todd Bales and Jade Stone—two activists 
arrested—were caught and flung to the 
ground. As they went down, three or four of
ficers attacked with batons. When Bales was 
released he had an impressive black eye from 
a nightstick. Stone had large welts on his back.

Similar scenes were repeated throughout the 
area as activists complained of arbitrary 
beatings and attacks. ACT UP LA is now in 
the process of filing a class action suit against 
the Santa Ana Police Department.

Feelings among the festival participants 
about the confrontation were mixed. Several 
criticized the activists for fomenting the near 
riot, while activists accused the festival 
organizers of collaborating with the police.
The entire festival was very nearly shut down.

“ We came to have a party,”  exclaimed a 
nearly-tearful Jane Avery, president of Orange 
County Cultural Pride (OCCP) from the 
festival main stage, “ Let’s not fuck it up. Let’s 
have a good time. We want to have a party. It 
is YOUR day.”

After much pleading and negotiating with 
the officer in charge, John Duran, attorney for 
the festival, succeeded in averting a shutdown.
He was philosophical about the clash. “ When 
east meets west, confrontations happen. That 
is why the first amendment provides—unless 
there is a clear and present danger of imminent 
violence—that free expression should continue 
on both sides,”

BEHIND THE HEADLINES
Many at the festival didn’t see the distur

bances until they got home and flipped on the 
news. Instead they were hanging out inside, 
listening to music, eating Creole food, mun
ching hot dogs, or throwing darts at water 
balloons going by the names Sheldon, Dan- 
nemayer and other favorites.

If there was a mantra for the festival it was, 
“ About time!”  Even though Orange County 
gays and lesbians often hesitated to give their 
name for fear o f repercussions—the softball

THE SAN

coach, the marine, the teacher—you could still 
see it in their eyes: Look, look at all of us, here, 
right here in Orange County!

“ It’s long overdue,”  declared Paul 
Hawkins, one local gay man at the parade. “ It 
is great to finally have one in Orange Coun
tv.”  The 2,000 marchers wound their way 
around the park to the noisy approval of hun
dreds of spectators. Contingents were as varied 
as any Sim Francisco parade: Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays; Pope Joan, a 
gay and lesbian rock group named after the on
ly female pope in history; the NAMES Project; 
bars; social groups; political clubs; and many 
more.

“ We fight so hard in this community. We 
have got Congressman Dannemayer here. 
Donum’s here, we had John Briggs in this 
county, Gil Fergeson. We have all the 
homophobes here,”  said Duran. ” We have a 
county of two million people—that translates 
into hundreds of thousands of lesbians and 
gays that are part o f this community.”

Avery says she had nothing but praise for 
members of the Santa Ana City Council who 
have endured threats o f recall from Rev. 
Sheldon and the TVC. “ The city has treated 
us very fairly... We got our permit real fiist.” 
In fact, she stated that most people she con
tacted in and out of city government supported 
the festival, with the glaring exception of one 
councilmember who said he would have join
ed the bigots in “clobbering” the gay activists. 
The comment resulted in a flood of negative 
publicity for him from local media.

Even where everything seemed so black and 
white, a closer look at the events surrounding 
the Orange County festival revealed a deeper 
and more confusing complexity. Look behind 
the headlines for a moment.

One fundamentalist pulled me to safety 
when it seemed a police horse was about to 
trample me. Two Santa Ana cops personally 
congratulated one festival organizer for getting 
the festival going, and added how sick they 
were of Reverend Sheldon’s tmtics. An ACT 
UP-SF member tried to  cairn down a local 
punk screaming at the fundamentalists, but the 
local chapter of the Log Cabin Club, the gay 
Republican group, condemned not the police, 
not the fundamentalists, but ACT UP LA for 
the violence.

It would be easy for Bay Area residents to 
dismiss Orange County as that home of reac
tionary bigots and masochistic gays and les
bians, or the festival ais an unimportant pro
vincial event, but that is not the case. If Orange 
County can have a gay pride festival, anywhere 
can. More importantly, it’s starting to look like 
lesbians and gays won’t forever have to live in 
metropolitan enclaves.
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Building,Lesbian/Gay.Prieto in:Israel:..
An Interview with Lesbian Activist Hadar Namir

n  I.

BY ROSE APPLEMAN

H adar Natnir is a leading lesbian/gay 
rights activist in Israel: secretary of 
the Society for the Protection of Per
sonal Rights (SPPR, the one national lesbian/ 

gay organization in Israel) and spokesperson 
for Otzma, its political branch, coordinator o f 
its lecture service and manager o f the lesbian/ 
gay hotline. She came to the U.S. as SPPR’s 
delegate to the World Congress o f Gay and 
Lesbian Jewish Organizations, then crisscros
sed the country to learn from gay and lesbian 
activists here, and talk about Israel’s emerg
ing movement.

A third-generation Israeli, Namir is a serious 
and determined woman (with a telltale twinkle 
behind her glasses). She projects an optimism 
nourished by the progress the young movement 
has seen in the last few years. The gains she 
describes are truly exciting; the goals she lays 
out for the movement have a familiar sound.

Namir began by setting the scene;

(Namir) Israel is very little. We have just 
four million people; you can drive from north 
to  south in about seven hours. It’s not like 
here, somebody from a little city in Texas can 
go to San Francisco or New York and build a 
new life and get out of the closet. In Israd, if 
someone comes to the ‘ ‘big city’ ’ o f Tel Aviv 
(it has about a half-million people), the day 
later he sees someone he knows from the army, 
the next day he sees an aunt from another city 
who came to  do shopping. It’s really tiny; 
everybody knows everybody. The families are 
very nuclear, a lot of them very traditional, 
very conservative. So it’s very difTicult for peo
ple to get out o f the closet. And there’s no leg
islation for gay rights to help if you’re fired 
from your job, have problems with the army.

(Bay Times) How does the orthodox reBgious 
ir{/Tuence affect coming out?

In Israel the rabbinical establishment con
trols all your personal life—birth, marriage 
and death. There are even heterosexual peo
ple who can’t marry. These laws are old, from 
the bible, but they still remain. For example, 
a woman cannot divorce her husband, only the 
opposite. What you call a bastard cannot mar
ry any other Jewish person. And of course,
Jewish people cannot marry non-Jewish peo
ple. There is no civil marriage, just religious 
marriage, and there is no transit on Saturday, 
except in Haifa.

There is a religious oppression generally on 
the population. Even so, people manage to 
have gay lives and live together, mostly in the 
cities but some in the kibbutzim.

More than ever, people are coming out of 
the closet. Maybe they’re not going to the 
media, but they live their lives. As a lesbian 1 
don’t have any problems in my grocery shop 
o r on the street when I walk with my arm on 
my lover’s shoulder. But there’s still a lot o f 
people who when their mother comes to  visit, 
lie about themselves. Young people in their late 
teens, 20s, even if they’re in the closet, live 
together. Later, especially women are under 
pressure to get married.

Israel is 20 years behind the states in gay 
liberation; we’re still in the diaper stage.

There is just one organization, the SPPR.
Twelve years ago, when we went to register our 
organization, the clerk said, "You can’t regi
ster an organization for gays and lesbians; it’s 
illegal,’’ so we had a legal organization for an 
illegal issue, and that’s why the funny name.

There was a law against homosexual rela
tionships until March 1988, when the Knesset 
finally repealed it. For yean we spoke to Knes
set members, we wrote things, thought proof 
from other countries. Our bill failed again and 
again because of opposition from the religious 
parties. I think very religious people are similar 
here and in Israel: they oppose abortion, 
homosexuality—but they have more power in

my country. Repeal took a  long time—10 
years—it was quiet work, not parading and 
shouting.

SPPR has worked for years to  repeal the 
anti-gay laws. We also host social events and 
educate the community. Our hotline has ex
isted for around nine years. There is the lec
ture service, the lesbian/fetninist collective 
KLAF, and Otzma, the political branch of 
SPPR. We created it in S ^ e m b e r  1988; the 
name means ‘‘power.’’

We have lesbians, gays, heterosexuals, bi
sexuals. Most of the group is women, who tend 
to be more political in Israel, and our main goal 
is to gain r i^ ts  for lesbians and gay men. First 
o f all to create anti-discrimination laws, to 
have sexual preference mentioned in the 
lawbooks. And we want to have social rights, 
to be recognized as common-law spouses as are 
people who can’t many under religious law. 
They can get money to buy a house together, 
they can get insurance on each other, inherit 
from each other. We want the same rights.

Since every man and woman in Israel is re
quired to serve in the military, what happens to 
gay men and lesbians?

Discrimination in the military is a hot issue. 
Although gays and lesbians are no longer given 
a psychiatric discharge, they still cannot get a 
high security clearance.

We asked why and the answer was that gay 
people can be blackmailed. So we said that 
we’re openly gay, nobody can blackmail us. 
We just had a very vague answer from the 
authorities o f the army. Rumors say that they 
maybe think we cannot stand under psycho
logical pressure. And that’s absurd bemuse 
there are a  lot of gay people in the army, at all 
levels, performing very well. They just don’t 
speak about their preferences, they have to 
keep it secret all their lives—and this is more 
psychological pressure than anything else!

W ha kinds o f specific orgarming and actions 
have you sponsored?

Otzma and KLAF are working together to 
challenge one instance of blatant discrimina
tion against lesbians. Two years ago there was 
a decision that single women could get artificutl 
insemination free at hospitals. But carUer this 
year the head of gynecology at Hadassah Hos
pital in Jerusalem said that lesbians would not

be allowed to receive insemination.
In March this year we had a big event in Tel 

Aviv, in which we invited Parliament members 
for a discussion of gay rights. It was very suc
cessful; we had members from the entire poli
tical spectrum. The event got full media cover
age. More than 150 people were there, and 
that’s a lot for Israel.

In the discussion the parliament members 
said they don’t think we need special legisla
tion, and we can find ourselves in laws which 
exist now. Also th ^  said that if we find any 
specific cases of discrimination, to let them 
know and they will try to solve them. But most 
people can’t do that; they’re deep in the closet. 
So we want the legislation first, so people can 
come out more easily.

Do you have any sort o f gay pride celebra
tion in Israel?

At the end of June, we had the first gay pride 
week ever. It was very symbolic because it was 
exactly 20 years after Stonewall. We didn’t 
have a parade; we still don’t have enough peo
ple for whom that would be safe. But again, 
we got full coverage of what we did. We took 
a leaflet and drove the whole country from 
north to south and put it in bus stops, in places 
where soldiers hitchhike, etc., so that deeply 
closeted gay people could feel some pride and 
have a chance to connect with us. The leaflet 
was simple; it just said, "This is the interna
tional week of lesbian/homosexual pride" (in 
Israel you don’t say gay, you say homosemiai). 
It had the Otzma logo and phone numbere for 
the SPPR and the hot line.

We also celebrated with a flurry of social 
and cultural events, among them a concert at 
the beach. We had classical music, people 
brought beer and talked, and someone sang 
with a guitar. We wanted to do happy things; 
things we don’t have every day under 
oppression.

I want to emphasize that our lives are not so 
sad. Maybe it seems very difficult, but we live 
our lives well, and we are achieving more and 
more things. Every five years is like a genera
tion in Israel; the young gay people are more 
open, more proud of themselves.

How has AID S affected your community?
It is a looming problem, although this is one 

area where being backward has worked for us.

We have one organization, the AIDS Task 
Force; its founders are gay, but now it’s a di
verse group of people, and they get a Uttle sup. 
port from the Health Bureau. The media is still 
causes AIDS panic. Heterosexual people still 
don’t understand that this is a dise^e that af
fects everybody, and they don’t know anything. 
Condom is still a rude word in Israel. The gay 
community is well educated, but we are afraid 
the disease will spread to others.

Fifty people have died of AIDS and around 
200 are HIV positive. But a lot of people don’t 
get tested because the tests are not anonymous 
This is our next fight. Until now a lot of hospî  
tals just closed their eyes and didn’t check your
ID. You could lie if you knew the arrangemem.
But a month ago the Health Bureau issued a 
directive to check the IDs, and now we’re pres
sing the government to give anonymous tests, 
because we’re really afraid that a lot of peo
ple are positive and nobody knows about it.

The AIDS Task Force is doing what ail the 
organizations here do together. They take care 
o f the sick and give them support, help the 
families, give sex education (and in schools 
there’s almost none). The Task Force doesn't 
have much money; it publishes as many things 
as possible. All the papers are in Hebrew and 
Arabic.

Twenty-five percent o f the PWAs in Israel 
are gay, the rest from other groups. Until now 
there were just seven women who were ill. At 
least we were lucky. We heard about the epi
demic before it came. It’s not like here, where 
almost everybody has friends who have died.
I don’t have any friends who have died or are 
ill, and I know a lot o f people.

The government has done almost nothing. 
A t least people in Israel all have insurance. But 
the Army doesn’t want to take care of PWAs 
or give any money after they’re dead, so the 
Army just throws them away.

You’ve mentioned that aside from  its ad
vocacy o f gay and lesbian rights, SPPR ada
mantly maintains that it is a "non-political" 
organization.

We have members from the right wing, the 
left >vi^ and from the middle. Lots of groups 
deal with the Palestinian issue or international 
politics, but almost no one deals with citizens’ 
rights. We are the only group to deal with gay 
and lesbian issues so we have to give space to 
everybody, no matter what his political ideas, 
no matter Black, white, no matter if he has 
blue hair and six toes. SPPR is for gay politics 
only.

Do you have Palestinian members?
Yes, and this has stirred little controversy. 

There are no problems. To my deep sorrow, 
the Arab members are not formal members 
They don’t register because they’re more op
pressed than even Jewish society oppresses gay 
men and lesbians. I’m speaking of gay Arab 
men—I don’t even know of one Arab lesbian. 
There are maybe ten women who declare them
selves as feminist in Arab society. It’s very dif
ficult for them. But some of our members have 
Arab lovers, and we try to  print all our mater
ial, especially the AIDS education, in Arabic 
and Hebrew.

You’ve described yo tuseif as a lesbianfem- 
inist, politically towards the ̂ t .  You’ve parti 
cipated in "Wotrten in Blade, ’’ the silent vigil
against Israeli occupation o f dte West Bank and
Gaza, and favor arangements with.the Palesti
nians, in the form  o f  two states. Has this in
fluenced your organizing with SPPR at all?

I feel that sonaehow SPPR may provide a 
bridge between Arab and Jewish society, be
cause we accept Arab people. What is really 
important in our gay society is this bridge be- 
t'Ween Arabs and Jews, between Ashkenazim 
arid Mitzrachim.

What we have is vision. I personally have a 
big vision. It’s, I don’t  want to use the word 
Zionist, but my grandparents came to Israel 

, and built it, my father fought for the ex- 
(continued on page 58)
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Special Programniing 
Dynamics of Color Conference
ChHdren’s/Youth Cultural Program

In support o f the lesbian mothers and co
parents, and so children can learn about 
cultural diversity along with their parents, the 
“ Dynamics of Color: Building a Stronger Les
bian Conununity—Combatting R acism - 
Honoring Diversity”  conference to be held in 
San Francisco November 11-12 will feature a 
concurrent children’s program. Called the 
Children’s/Youth Cultural Program (CYC 
Program), this will be an opportunity for 
children and youth to learn about each other’s 
differences and similarities in a positive, fun 
^Vironment. There will be infant care as well 
Is^e-appropriate activities for everyone. All 
chfldren and youth, infant to teenagers, girls 
and boys, are welcome.

The program’s goals are to empower child
ren and youth by celebrating c u l t i^  and racial 
differences. Conference organizers hope to 
raise awareness that diversity is natural and 
positive, enabling children to identify and re
spond to racism from a place of strength within 
themselves. Through music, dance, art, games, 
storytelling, theatre, films, rap sessions, work
shops and a photographic exhibit, they will ex
plore issues around race and culture, which will
ultimately build to a cultural presentation Sun
day afternoon. This final portion will be pre
sented to the adult racism conference, to give 
the children and youth an opportunity to share 
with their parents and the rest o f the con
ference what they have learned.

The experienced staff will include teachers, 
childcare workers, mothers, cultural center/ 
youth center stoff and other people interested 
in children. The CYC Program will be held at 
the Women’s Building, just a couple of blocks 
from the racism conference, and is fiw  to 
children of attendees. All children of lesbians, 
as well as the children’s relatives and friends, 
are welcome. (For children whose mothers are 
not attending the racism conference, there will 
be a small fee). Food will be provided. In ad
dition, every attempt to address special needs 
of the children/youth is being made.

Volunteers are still needed to help with this 
program, say conference organizers. Even for 
those attending the racism conference, it’s pos
sible to do a short 2-3 hour shift at the CYC 
Program. All levels of input could be helpful, 
including helping with general staff needs, or 
by being a part of the workshops; from mask 
making, to  helixng put together the cultural 
presentation, to sharing folklore you might 
have learned as a child.

Workshop presenters are also currently be
ing recruited for the CYC Program. (Qualified 
presenters will be paid, depending on ex
perience. All ideas and themes for workshops 
pertaining to cultural diversity and issues 
around race will be considered. The deadline 
for proposals is October 16. Other piaid posi
tions are still avBulable, including Infant Care 
Coordinator. First Aid Coordinator, Food 
Coordinator and Volunteer Coordinator. 
Women of of color are espwally needed to 
provide leadership and direction for the 
children and youth.
F o r m o re  ir\formatk>n, call Monica D. at 285-3918 
or Lisa C. at 864-7793, or send workshop ideas/ 
proposals to: Women’s Building, Attention: CYC 
Program, 3543-l9th St., 032, SF, 94110.

A rt Exhibition Planned
Art has always played an impiortant role in 

catalyzing the imagination and expanding 
human horizons. The Dynamics of Color art 
exhibition, featuring lesbian artists’ works on 
racism, was conceived to promote lesbian visi
bility in the fight against racism and to pro
mote dialogue within the lesbian community.

Conference organizers have dedicated the 
art exhibit to Pat Parker, "a  writer who fierce
ly denounced racism in the world and among 
lesbians throughout her lifetime.”  They state,

“ As we are saddened by the loss, so are we 
thankful for her gifts.”

The exhibit can be seen from October 4 
through November 4 at the Sargent Johnson 
Gallery of the Western Additional Cultural 
Center. This exhibit space is run under the 
auspices of the San Francisco Arts Commis- 
sion/Neighborhood Arts Program.

The opening reception is on Friday, October 
6, from 6-9 pm. Stephanie Johnson, an inter
nationally known lighting designer, will 
premiere a mixed-media pro-choice slide 
presentation at the reception.

Organizers state that their commitment with 
this conference, beginning with the organizing 
itself, is to deepen the lesbian community’s 
common undersUinding of what racism is and

how it is.used to divide us. They expect to come 
away with a solid base dialogue from which to 
build.

The Dynamics of Color exhibit is coor
dinated by L.A. Hyder, an accomplished 
artist/photographer who, as a member of Vida 
Gallery collective, operated the exhibition

sp«Se at the S.F. Women’s Building for four 
years.

Over SO percent o f the 27 to be included in 
the exhibit are lesbians of color. About 45 
pieces will be shown. Artists range from 
women known nationally (Tee A. Corinne and 
Sudie Rakusin are examples) to  women who 
have never entered an exhibition before.

The exhibit contains pieces very blatantly 
depicting/opposing racism, some abstract im
ages which pique the imagination, and some 
celebrating difference. The final exhibition 
reflects the diversity of the lesbian communi
ty and the artists within it.

Although there have been exhibitions by les
bian artists, one specific to  racism has not been 
attempted before. Confereixte organizers state, 
“ We are proud to acknowledge the artist’s role 
as activist and to present this exhibit.”
The Cultural Center is located at 762 Fulton Street 
at Webster in Son Francisco. The center and 
gallery are fully wheelchair accessible and have an 
adjacent parking lot.

Together We Can Win Domestic Partnership!

Member of Congress

Happy 10th Anniversary to the San Francisco Bay Times!
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Y E S  o n  th e  B a llp a rk !
" /  Am  Supporting Proposition P for a  N e w  Ballpark."

"San Francisco voters have a choice on this November's ballot 
for a new China Basin ballpark.

I'm supporting Proposition P for a new bxillpark, and I'd like 
to tell you why I think this makes sense for us.

Like many of you there are other issues that are a higher priority 
for me than a new ballpark. I chaired the Mayor's Task Force on 

the Commission on the Status of Women this year, and was very pleased when the 
Mayor adopted our recommendation to double city funding for women who are vic
tims o f domestic violence and establish a newly-strengthened Commission. That's a 
priority. Looking at our city's needs now and in the future, I want to be sure that we 
have smart planning that w ill help us meet that and all of our priorities. I strongly sup
port the new China Basin ballpxsrk because it w ill strengthen us in meeting those goals, 
and strengthen us as a city in many other important ways.

This plan makes San Francisco an investor —  with a healthy return to us — and not 
a subsidizer of a new ballpark. We put in $2 m illion a year for ten years beginning 
in 1995, and in return we w ill receive 20 percent o f the profits. A reasonable estimate 
means we w ill get bock $80 m illion over the life  of the contract.

The developer also borrows $1 m illion a year for 10 years beginning in 1995, and 
repays us with 7.5 percent interest. Cost overruns are capped^o the crty's benefit, with 
no more than $10 m illion coming from us.

In addition to the return our city receives as an investor and lender, we w ill have 
an estimated $150 m illion in new tax revenues directly from the ballpark, and another 
$100 m illion in new tax revenues from spin-off business. These returns can help pay 
for other city programs.

The China Basin site is at the junction of the best mass transit system in the Bay Area. 
MUNI w ill have a station in front of the ballpark and Caltrain is expected to put in a 
station within a few  blocks. The result is that we have a far better environmental, transit- 
first situation than if the Giants stayed at Candlestick or if they located elsewhere in 
the Bay Area.

When others have token a closer look at this proposal, they've seen the merits and 
added their support. I hope that you 'll also join them and me in voting Yes on Pro
position P for the China Basin ballpark.

R o r : ' ' ' ^ h , . n b e r «

Proposition P is also supported by:
Rikki Streicher
League of Conservation Voters 
A ffordable Housing A lliance 
Alice B. Toklos Lesbian ond G ay 
Democratic Club
Stonewall Gay Dem ocratic Club 
G olden G ote Business Association 
Notional W om en 's Political C aucus 
The Sentinel 
Latino Dem ocratic Club 
Arts Dem ocratic Club 
District Eight Dem ocratic Club 
Democratic C entral C om m ittee 
Republican C entra l C om m ittee 
SEIU Local 790
Pork M erced R esidents Association 
Rep. Noncy Pelosi 
Rep. B arbara Boxer 
Supervisor N ancy W alker 
Supervisor A n g e la  Alioto 
Supervisor T erence Hallir>an 
Supervisor Doris W ard 
A ssem blym em ber John Burton 
A ssem blym em ber Jackie Speier 
Speaker W illie Brown 
(partial list)

Horry Britt,
President, Board o f  Supervisors 
M aurice Belote
P res iden t, H a rve y  M ilk  Lesb ian  
a n d  C a y  D em o cra tic  C lu b  

Ron B raithw aite
President, A lic e  B. Toklas Lesb ian  
a n d  G oy D em o cra tic  C lu b

Richm ond Young 
P res iden t, S to n e w a ll G a y  
D e m o cra tic  C lub

Rick Pocurar
Post P res iden t, H a rve y  M ilk  C lu b  

C aro le  M igden
P ast'P res ident, H a rve y  M ilk  C lu b

G w enn  C raig Past P resident, 
H a rve y  M ilk  C lub

Robert A nderson 
Sharon Bretz 
B arbara  C am eron  
Pryor C onrad  
Sharyn Saslafsky 
G reg Day 
C a th erin e  Dodd

Vivian Hammill 
Tod Hill 
C leve Jones 
S teve Krefting 
Joyce New stat 
C onnie  O 'C onnor 
Je a n  Harris 
David Neely 
Richard Allman 
Bob C ram er 
Jim Foster 
Tom Am m iono 
Ron H uberm an 
W ayne Friday 
Jo e  G rubb 
Steve Coulter 
Sally G earhort 
Ray Chalker 
Tim Taylor 
Robert Barnes 
Todd Dickinson 
Leonard Graff 
D ana Van G order 
Trent Orr 
Russell Kossman 
Jack McGowon 
Jim Rivaldo
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To Come Out or Not 
to Come Out:
What Is the 
Question?
BY JA SON SERINUS

W hen I approached Bay Times editor 
Kim Corsaro with the idea for an 
article on the October 11 second Na
tional Corning Out Day, she pointed out that 

no matter how many articles we run or rallies 
we hold, there are still many people, especial
ly in the conservative business world, who for 
one reason or another feel that they cannot af
ford to come out. Rather than dismissing them 
with a  bunch o f politically righteous 
judgments, she p o in t^  out that even activist 
lesbians and gays who function primarily in a 
very secure gay environment still make closeted 
compromises.

“ I’ve lived in the same apartment for ten 
years, and 1 still haven’t come out to  my 
landlord,”  said Kim. “ Don’t ask me why—I 
don’t know—it’s crazy.

“ And how about you—”  she continued, 
“ who wants to help coordinate local NCOD— 
when you whistled Woodstock’s Puccini aria 
in a Peanuts television cartoon some years 
back; did you come out to your employer? Did 
you raise consciousness about gays when you 
whistled on TV variety/talk shows?”

“ No,”  I had to  reply, as Ms. Liberation 
revealed the closet beneath his lavender skirt. 
“ I’m sure my employers personally are not 
homophobic. But, had I come out publicly, 1 
believe that conservative reaction could have 
blown my possibilities for future work in that 
area.”  And then I remembered faking a smile 
on the John Davidson Show when, ignoring 
my backstage request to be spiared sexist ques
tions about whistling at women, Robert Blake 
made one crack after another about whistling 

■ at “ pretty girls.”
While coming out may be the cornerstone 

of lesbian/gay liberation, and the chief means 
by which we can claim the rights we truly de
serve, it is not an option that all of us feel we 
can embrace. In an effort to examine some of 
the reasons gay men choose to stay closeted,
1 contacted several businessmen through the 
Golden Gate Business Association and the 
Men’s Associated Exchange (MAX), a rapidly- 
expanding organization of upwardly mobile 
gays which publishes a monthly newsletter and 
holds frequent social events.

1 relay their stories here about the roles they 
feel they must play to succeed in a hetero- 
dominated world.

“ John”  is an attorney who left the South 
s^e ra l years ago. While enlployed there, he 
was subjected to  the “ rumor mill”  when he 
refused to  date his boss’s daughter. After his 
sexuality had been questioned, ne discovered 
that both the cases he was assigned to and his 
relationships with his co-workers were af- 
feaed. Although he is now in a freer environ
ment, he still does not feel safe. He cites the 
experience o f his good San Francisco lavryer 
friend, who has initiated a lawsuit against a
firm after they tried to fire him because he was
gay, as evidence of the need to stay closeted.

John doesn’t want to deal with any pro
blems that might come up if he were to come 
out at work. “ I live my ovm life. It really 
shouldn’t matter. It’s not something you need 
to parade.”  Acknowledging that the firm he 
now works for has treated openly gay at
torneys well in the past, and that his co
workers are “ pretty okay” about gayness, he 
says, “ I’m probably not coming out because 
of my own hangup. It*s something that 
haven’t thought about a whole lot. Maybe it s

because of my southern background. I’m like 
a number of pre-Stonewall gays. These 
gentlemen are very active in the community, 
but they’re not out. They simply wouldn’t 
think o f mixing their social lives, their sexuali
ty. and their work lives.'-’

Nelson Rosdand, a member of the GGBA 
Board o f Directors, first openly gay board 
member of the UC Alumni Council, and 
future chair of the UC Gay & Lesbian Alum
ni Association, estimates that there are 100,000 
East Bay lesbian/gay business people. He has 
recently helped initiate the East Biay GGBA. 
“The homophobic controversy in CcKKord has 
shaken a lot of people out of their apathy and 
made them realize that there is a lot of work 
to  be done,”  Nelson explains. “ 'The tendency 
on the part of many is to  just sit back and say 
there’s someone e lx  who can take care of it. 
But there just aren’t enough people to do all 
the work. We all need to  be involved, to find 
an area that is attractive to us and go to work.”  - 

Nelson agrees that as more people come out, 
the more freedom we will have. Yet is has 
taken four-and-a-half years for him to feel 
comfortable coming out in his job. He credits 
his activism with increasing his personal level 
of confidence and comfort with others know
ing about his homosexuality. ‘ ‘The two issues 
people feel most personal about are sex and 
money. It has been kind of taboo to  be open 
about one’s sexuality outside of San Fran
cisco.”  Currently a financial stockbroker with 
Prudential-Bache Securities in the East Bay 
suburbs. Nelson knows that he has the respect 
of his co-workers, and that they feel he is a 
good person. FuiaDy feeling ready to come out, 
he believes he can chip away some of the 
stereotypes and change his co-workers percep
tions o f what it is to be gay.

“ Mitch,”  on the other hand, is still mired 
in a set of personal issues and identity con
cerns. Admitting that he tends to “rationalize” 
his closeted behavior, his inner conflicts over 
what he has been taught to value, what he 
believes to be possible, and what he feels he 
"should do”  have not yet allowed him the 
positive feelings about self which form the 
basis o f the coming out process.

“There are definitely some strong family 
pressures in my Catholic background that keep 
me from accepting myself as gay. In the past 
I’ve considered myself more bisexual than 
strictly gay. I think there’s something very pro
found in getting married to a woman and hav
ing a family. Unfortunately, even though I’m 
currently involved with a woman, I have these 
urges that lead me the other way. I t’s difficult 
for me to conceive of being in a relationship 
with both a woman and a man and having a

child... 1 feel from my own limited experience 
that gay relationships don’t last that long... I’m 
just part of the system and can’t conceive of 
anything different.

“ My primary coiKem is making a living aixl 
having a job,” Mitch explains, who sells life 
insurance, mostly to straight couples who 
operate in a very conservative framework. His 
is “ a real numbers business;”  he is paid strictly 
on comnussion, and there is a lot of pressure 
on him to make so many sales each month. 
“ There’s thisbig macho thing that allows a lot 
o f sales people to cope with the stress. Male 
camaraderie and going out for beers keeps you 
going. They have this view that they’re great 
salesmen—they’re not sissies. There are a  lot 
o f homophobic conunents, e.g. “Oh, you’re 
going to  do business with a fag?”  It’s impor
tant to me to be part o f them, and it gives me 
support, but in the back of my mind a voice 
says I’m not really one of them.”

Mitch is scared by the thought of comir^ out
at work. At the same time, he thinks his co

workers probably suspect he’s gay. When I 
suggested that perhaps he was hiding more 
than he had to, he agreed that the mixed 
messages he was seitding at work were “ a great 
cause for schizophrenia. There are certain 
things I want to do at my job and I don’t know 
how to integrate them with my sexual 
preferences. If I come out, I may be a threat 
for people I work with.” After I suggested that 
perhaps the biggest threat was not to them but 
to his sense of what he had to  be, Mitch spoke 
of the burden of responsibility on gay men 
which made them feel that they were traitors 
and not real human beings if they didn’t come 
out fully.

Ron works vrith a major national real estate 
development firm. Like Mitch, he has never 
come out at work. He explains that to succeed 
in his profession one has to  be able to match 
energies with his clients and mirror them— 
“ people like doing business with people they 
enjoy being around and feel comfortable 
with.” Clearly, to him, gays do not fit into this 
picture.

Ron feels that gay people are often 
pigeonholed into roles, and that he can avoid 
being pegged by being invisible. Especially in 
the macho world of a profession where men 
have to prove themselves, he believes that 
homosexuality is perceived as a weakness. He 
candidly states that if someone at work were 
to ask him if he were gay, he would lie because 
he thinks they would only be asking so that 
they could use it against him “ for cutthroat 
reasons” to climb above him on the “ ladder” 
of success.

Ron knows certain gay men in high positions
in the business world who are so closeted and 
afraid that they won’t promote employees 
under them who are visibly gay. He admits that 
in some ways he contributes to this by not be
ing outwardly gay at work, and acknowledges 
that he feels “ a bit hypocritical”  because he is 
a chief officer in a gay organization. He looks 
forward to  the financial security and in
dependence he plans to  achieve within five 
years, a security that he believes will finally 
allow him the freedom to be out as a gay m an.
Oprah Wirtfrey will again give us the chance to 
come out publicly on her October II  National 
Coming Out Day TV show. You can dress fo r  the 
occasion by obtaining NCOD T-shirts at an 18th 
Street table at the October I Castro Street Fair. 
More importantly, you can take advantage o f the
collective coming out energy we create on October
II to empower you to take your next step.

P e te r C lever C om m unity  
S erves H om eless Persons  
W ith  A ID S /A R C

Providing housing and support to homeless 
persons vrith AIDS & ARC, the Peter Claver 
Coinmunity is the only facility o f its kind in the 
United Sutes. The community began in 
March, 1987, with three staff members and 
five clients in a rundown, single occupancy 
hotel. The facility r.esponded to  the needs of 
a growing segment o f San Francisco’s 
homeless population. Now a model program, 
the Peter Claver Community offers housing 
and comprehensive support services to 32 men 
and women.

Residency is available to  persons with AIDS 
or ARC who are homeless or, for whatever 
reasons, have been unable to secure other types 
of stable housing. Residents can remain within 
the community for an indefinite period of time 
throughout the varying stages of their illness. 
Because of a HUD allocation through the 
McKinney Homeless Act, residents pay only 
one-third of their total income for rent.

More than a residency, the Peter Claver 
Community offers a variety o f accessible ser
vices to its clients. Social workers and/or para 
professionals are on location aroimd the clock. 
There is also access to nursing and attendant 
care, as well as individualized counseling. 
Money management and benefits assistance in  ̂
addition to on-site NA and AA meetings are ‘ 
among the many services provided by the 
community.

A comprehensive activities program ranges 
from group ftmetions to projects that comple
ment individual personalities. Residents can 
participate in activities such as field trips, 
therapeutic swims, and art therapy. Tickets for 
special performances are often available.

The community’s ability to meet such a 
variety of its members’ needs from housing to 

. emotional support is what makes the program 
unique. These services are dependent on the 
staff and volunteers. Volunteer assistance is 
always welcome for basic needs such as 
transportation to medical appointments and 
the food bank. Volunteers also offer practical 
and emotional guidance to clients on an in
dividual basis. The Peter Claver Community 
is always looking for new talents and ideas 
among volunteers to fulfill the diverse needs 
of the residents.

The current facilities, acquired in the sum
mer of 1988, have been newly renovated and 
are located at 1340 Golden Gate. Each room 
is private, furnished, aiKl equipped with a sink. 
The bathrooms are wheelchair accessible. 
There is a kitchen, laundry facilities, and even 
a roof garden on the premises. A  community 
room is available with fireplace, television, and 
stereo for entertainment.

Volunteer training is scheduled on 
November 11. For further information about 
the Peter Claver Community, please contact 
Susan Foster, M.A., Volunteer Coordinator 
at (41S) 563-9228. The Peter Claver Communi
ty is a program of the AIDS/ARC Services, 
part of Catholic Charities of San Francisco.
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Full Range
of Treatment Programs
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low force adjustfnents

SPECIAUZING IN;

•Spwrt/Dance/Martlal Arts Injuries 
•C om puter Programmer/ 

Processor-related complaints 
•M assage Therapy, Meridian 

Therapy &  Nutritional Counseling
•S tre ss  M a n a g e m e n t  

•W o rk e r 's  C o m p e n s a t io n  
a n d  P e rs o n a l In ju ry  C a s e s

Most Insurance Accepted
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Wills
Draft Your Own Simple Will

Thursday, October 26,1969  
7-9 p.m., $20
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Feline Leukem ia

Easy, In-Home Testing
Protect that special friend who means 
so much to you. Feline Leukemia is the 
#1 cause o f premature death in cats. 
Now there is a simple, easy-to-perform 
test designed specifically for home use 
that could save your cat’s life.

•  Same tiC  Davis- 
developed test 
as Vets use.

•  Painless, safe and convenient.
•  Response in as little as 48 hrs.
•  Accurate resulu. direct from 

veterinary lab
•  Simply collect a saliva sample on the 

test-strip, return the sample in the 
enclosed air-tight pouch and get
the result by phone or mail.

$ 0 9 5
^  EACH

Send 98,85 plus SI.63 for shipping, handling 
and salea tax to: BaKhaua Laboratoria
2966 Diamond Street, Suite I3S, SF. CA 94131 
MC/VtSA oeden caH 1(415) SS4^rm . 
For 48-hr rush service, 
include phone number and $1 each.
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Healing Words of Wisdom;
A Talk with Jay and Jim
BY JASON SERINUS

J ay Baldwin, a health-care worker, was 
diagnosed with severe HIV infection in 
1985 and not expected to live. Now 
symptom-free and in radiant health, he chants 

2-4 hours a day, works in the medical field and 
helps others to heal themselves by serving as 
an ‘‘AIDS Coach.” “ Jim”  was recently 
hospitalized with pneumocystis. Because many 
people who have learned of his illness relate to 
him as someone who is going to die of AIDS, 
he has chosen to insulate himself from this 
defeating mindset by concealing his identity. 
He plans a spiritual pilgrimage to Japan next 
spring where he will conduct healing rituals for 
his friends at a series of Buddhist temples.

The following remarkable dialogue stems 
from the intitial meeting of these two men.

(Jim) I was taken to the Emergency Room 
of S.F. General last month because I could 
barely breathe, and was diagnosed with 
pneumocystis. Thedoctors put me on IV Sep
tra , which they called “ the best drug 
available.”

I brought along some herbs prescribed by 
my Chinese doctor and some spirulina pro
ducts. After I quite naively put them on my 
lunch tray so that I could Cake them, a nurse 
came in and asked what they were. When I Urfd 
her that they were supplements, she said, “Oh, 
you’re not allowed to bring in other 
medicines.” Even when I replied, “ Oh you 
don’t understand, these are vitamins and food 
products,”  she insisted that they were 
medicines. She then went back to  discuss the 
matter at the Nurse's Station and returned to 
tell me that they were going to take them away 
from me. .

Not knowing what else to do, I told her that 
I’d put them in a drawer away from the bed 
and not use them. Once she agreed, I simply 
woke myself up in the middle of the night and 
took all my supplements when no one was 
around.

(Bay Times) This is incredible. Years ago I  
m etam an who took a bunch o f herbs with him 
when he was hosfritalized fo r  cancer. When the 
doctor discovered them in a drawer,.he threw 
them all out. But I  thought that by now in San 
Fiancisco, supposedly the best ¡riace in the 
world to be treated fo r  AID S, the medical 
establishment was fa r more enlightened.

(Jim) 1 was quite amazed that trained and 
certified nurses could not recognize the dif
ference between a supplement and a medicine.

(Jay) A medical system tends to label 
vitamin supplements as unnecessary or “bad.” 
You have to realize that you were not in a 
health care system: you were in a medical 
system. There’s a big difference. A medical 
systOT is set up for the convenience of the 
medical staff and is not patient oriented. It is 
not a holistic spa.

Our country has the ISth highest infant/ 
adult mortality rate in the world, yet we spend 
the m « t on health care. The only imlustrializ- 
ed nations that don’t have national health care 
are the U.S.A. and South Africa. As long as 
medidne is for profit, you’re going to have this 
rift between profit-inking synthetic medicines 
and non-patmtable natural substances.

When I was hospitalized with AIDS at S.F. 
General four years ago, I too brought along my 
m ^adose C , vitamins, spirulina and herbs. 
Since I’d spent years working in hospitals, I 
knew that unless the doctor writes "Patient 
may have own tneds at bedtide,” —they’ll call 
them “meds”  regardless o f their true nature— 
nurses are supposed to take extra pills away 
from patients, no matter what they are.

I t ‘s intm sting that you both eat algae. Just as 
the FDA was trying to dismiss it as worthless 
pond scum, the National Cancer Institute 
demonstrated that the glycolipids in blue-green 
algae stop growth o f H IV  in test tubes. I  just 
hope w edon'thaveto wedt fo r  than todiscover 
how they can make millions by synthesizing it 
into a patentable drug b^ore more research is 
conducted on the heating potential o f the other 
components o f algae.

(Jay) Five doctors surrounded my hospital 
bed and told me that the reason my white cell 
count was so low was because of the Chinese 
herbs I was taking. Even though my white 
count had been low for a year and a half, and 
I’d only been taking the herbs for two weeks, 
they insisted the problem was with the herbs.
I told them, “That’s your belief system, not 
mine. >Vhy is it that all these other AIDS pa
tients can come in here with low white counts 
and you’re not jumping on them about 
Chinese medicine? I’m going to try something 
different. What you guys are doing apparently 
doesn’t work. In case you haven’t noticed, 
everyone’s dying here.”

One doctor started throwing all my pills into 
a brown paper bag and told me they were go
ing to incinerate them. I said, “ Oh no you’re 
not," and got on the phone to ask the hospital 
operator for the Patient Advocate. Every 
hospital must have a Patient Advocate on du
ty 24 hours a day. Their job is to enforce the 
(California Patient Bill o f Rights, which says 
the patient has the right to refuse any prescrib
ed medications or procedures and can take any 
supplements they desire, other than controll
ed substances.

Your nurse is supposed to'be your Patient 
Advocate, but most nurses are thoroughly 
disgusted and burned out by the system and 
really don’t want to get involved. So if 
necessary, ask the Patient Advocate to inform 
the doctor, who often is fresh out of medical 
school and knows nothing about dealing with 
patients as people, that they can write, “ Pa
tient can have own meds ( b ^ u s e  they’ll call 
them meds, no matter what they really are) at 
bedside.”  Unless this is written, the nursing 
staff fears that they could be sued if something 
happened and it was blamed on your pills.

I ended up firing my first doctor, who didn't 
know he could be f i r ^  until I did it. He was 
furious, but I’m sure he got over it. I switch
ed to a doctor who agreed to write on my chart 
that I could take my own “ meds”  as needed.

(Jim) After six days in the hosixtal, I return
ed home and continued taking Septra orally. 
After a week, I suddenly began to shake un
controllably for an hour and my temperature 
shot up to 104. It was because of tix  Septra.

When I returned to the hoeixtal the next day, 
they assigned me another doctor. I was swit
ched to  IV pentamidine, until I got clued into 
the fact that I could push them to switch me 
to  aerosol pentamidine.

During this time, yet another doctor I’d 
never seen before announced that the ability 
o f my bone marrow to make blood cells was 
falling, and that they’d have to stick a big 
needle into my bone. That sounded so horren
dous that I said, “ Give me three days.’’That’s 
when I started intense visualization.

I visualized 20-30 minutes, five times a day, 
. between nurse’s visits. I decided that each of 

my bones was a bone marrow factory with little 
windows in ^  side o f them. I’d tell the fac
tory that an increase in production had been 
ordered and that we had to increase the red and 
white ceU counu and all the important things 
that go along with that. There were tanks 
of white and red cdls which would make more 
and pour them into my veins. I’d go from my 
head down through each of my organs right 
down to the bottoms o f my feet picturing the

benendal effects of these cells. After a few 
days, I knew üüs was working because I could 
actually feel a tingling sensation as I named 
each organ or part of the body.

After a few days of this, when a doctor told 
me what Uie acceptable number levels were for 
red and white etils, a number would appear 
when 1 would begin my visualization. It told 
me the level I was at.

Each morning my red blood cell count rose, 
and on the second and third days my white 
count, which was initially below 500 (it's nor
mally 5-10,000) rose as well. On the fourth 
morning, the doctor and team said they were 
amazed at how much my counts had gone up, 
and that they didn’t need to do the bone mar
row tests.

Someone asked, “ Have you been doing 
something?”  I said, “ Yes, I’ve been doing 
visualization.”  One of the doctors said, “Well, 
what’s that?”  When I explained in very sim
ple terms what I had been doing, the doctor

Five doctors surrounded my 
hospital bed and told me 
that the reason my white 
cell count was so low was 
because of the Chinese 
herbs I was taking, even 
though I ’d only been taking 
them for two weeks. I told 
them, “ That’s your belief 
system, not mine. Why is 
that all these other AIDS 
patients can come in here 
with low white counts and 
you’re not jumping on them 
about Chinese medicine? 
What you guys are doing 
apparently doesn’t work. In 
case you haven’t noticed, 
everyone’s dying here.’’
—  Jay
said, “ I don’t really understand what you’re 
talking about, but keep on doing it.”

I t’s  as though the holistic education we’ve 
beat doing in the city all these years— the series 
o f panels that included you Jay, the Healing 
AIDS Newsletter, the Metaphysical AUiance— 
it’s as though all this work never existed.

(Jay) The medical system dings to  the belirf 
that if it can’t be proven scientifically, thw  it 
is not a proven fact. Intuitive know le^e is'not 
acceptable. When people self-heal from serious 
diseases, their reco v ^  is noted as “ anecdotal” 
or sometimes explained away in terms of mis
diagnosis.

There are so many things that doctors and 
medical people have to learn in school that they 
become overwhelmed. They’re more interested 
in pleasing and gaining approval from the next 
guy up on the totem pole than in patient care. 
The intern wanU to keep the resident off his 
back; the resident wants to keep the chief resi
dent off his back, and the chief resident wants 
to keep the attending off his back. Most peo
ple on the bottoin of the totem pole would 
never dare suggest that you try some visualiza
tion, even if they know about it, because it’s 
not in the protocol menu.

Women routinely use Septra for vaginal in
fections, and they rarely have problems. If 
people with AIDS were given a gram of 
Vitamin C each time they took Septra, they d 
have no allergies or reactions. But you can t 
teU most doctors this. It comes from a different

^Pentamidine has shot up from $35 to $150 
per dose. We’re reading all this stuff about 
AZT because its $800/month cost encourages 
research. And the acyclovir they tell you to 
combine it with is made by the same company.
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to receive aerosol pentamidine. Over the course 
of two weeks I ran into four o f the doctors who 
were on the attending team. Each rec o ^z ed  
me, and every one asked me if I were still do
ing my visualizations. So something had 
entered their consciousness. It made me realize 
that if people who do use that approach would 
only talk about it to their doctors, and present 
living evidence of success, this could be very 
useful.

(Jay) When 1 was working in hospital nur
sing before I was diagnosed, I thought nutri
tion was a bunch of silliness. But 1 noticed that 
1 would keep on giving people pills and more 
pills and injections, while only feeding them 
“ Ensure.” It began to dawn on me at Kaiser, 
where all they serve is 'dead microwaved 
“airplane food” because they have no kitchen, 
that something was way off. Everyone’s 
stomach was upset, they all had diarrhea, and 
their medicines weighed more than their food.
But when I began to encourage their friends 
and relatives to bring them live, healthy food,
I was called to the nursing office and told to 
stop interfering.

I was diagnosed with KS anemia and severe 
neuropenia in January 1985. When I was first 
admitted to the hospital six months later, my 
white blood cell count was 5(X)-600 for three- 
four days in a row, and the rest o f my signs 
were so low that they said 1 was going to die.
1 was very depressed and miserable, and had 
attempted suicide several times. I wasn’t en
joying life at the time, so death was just fine 
by me. But when they wanted to do a bone 
marrow, I refused it. 1 knew w h a t w ^  would 
painfully reveal would show'tipTnmi’ blood 
in two to  three days anyway. I n s t ^ ,  I spent 
the night visualizing the exact physical process 
that I wanted to occur. I’d picture a real bright 
white light coming into my eyes, send it down 
to my bone marrow and lymph glw ds where 
the white ceils are produced, and visualize ex
actly how the white blood cells would look 
pouring out of my bone marrow.

The next day the doctor thought the lab 
must have made a mistake, because the blood 
specimens they triple checked showed my 
count to  be 12,900 and then 13,100! This just 
isn’t supposed to happen. 1 thought 1 wm 
hallucinating! My T4s also shot up from lOO, 
and they’re now 1400.

(Jim) I was a vegetarian when I entered the 
hospital, but took the advice of my personal 
physician and added chicken and fish to my
diet because my protein was so low. I told them
that I would eat fish and chicken, but “ no red 
meat.”  I had to insist that they write this on 
my chart. Yet almost every day I was given red 
meats. They kept on pushing s w ^  on me— 
ice cream, puddings, fruit cocktails. Ensure— 
to increase my weigjit. I told the nurses that 
first o f all I didn’t eat sugar, and it made me 
feel sick. Secondly, I said that 1 was on heavy 
antibiotics, which kilk o ff beneficial bacteria 
in the intestinal trac t and can allow 
unbeneficial bacteria such as Candida (thrush 
and yeast infections) to take over. “1 came into 
tlie hospital without it, and don’t want to leave 
with it.”

After several such discussions, the nutri
tionist came to talk to  me because I made such 
a fuss. When I told her about sugar and Can
dida, she said “ Well, that’s not proved 
medically.” And I said, “ It’s proved to me. So 
let’s re-adapt my diet.”  Yet for the next two 
nights, my dinners were peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches. I think she was trying to get back 
at me. I had to have food brought in to me in 
order to heal.

(Jay) I recommend living foods to people 
who are hospitalized. Hospiuls are in a real 
financial crunch. They often can’t afford any 
better food. They only grt a certain amount of 
money based on your initial diagnosis, even if 
you end up with 25 more costly major 
complications.

For the last year I’ve been working as an 
AIDS coach. If you want to fight for y<wr life, 
go to  a teaching hospital, and they’ll give you 
the bloodiest and goriest scene of your life— 
and they’ll do it on your body. But if you want 
to play the game of life, 1 invite you to work 
on self-healing with me. 1 encourage people to 
self-boost their T4celU to 400minimum. Then 
there’s no good reason for them to take AZT.

*  n  •  •«■«viA B B » » « m  •  a

llw ok themninwith wupunottiriats, ChiBeM | ; 
herbalisu. MDt, and others who have seen 
people get better, believe in self-healing and 
know it can happen. 1 teach them to chant 
Nam Myoho Renge Kyo, replace sugar with 
live fo o ^ , and read spiritual and uplifting 
books instead of watching TV news.

I’ve worked with one guy who was covered 
with KS lesions who now has a few little 
pimples. A woman who was offered a death- 
inducing shot of morphine in the hospital 
because her pneumocystis was so “ h o p c l^ ,” 
and who turned it down at the last minute

8 ^  a'^urse a i d  to her,'“ l W e ’s always 
hope,”  is now doing so well that her new doc
tor called me to say, “ I don’t know what 
you’re doing with her, but whatever it is, keep 
it up.”

You differentiate between fighting and play
ing. How does that affect your approach to 
visualization?

(Jay) I suggest that instead of people hav
ing Pac Men eat up their virus, they talk to the 
virus and remind it that they’re the host and 

(continued on page 49)

SKIN CAKE
BY KURT GENEREUX, LICENSED ESTHETICIAN

Q u a l i t y ,  A ffo r td o b le  S k in  C o re  
U s in g  O n ly  th e  F in e s t N a tu ra l P ro d u a s

Foctols (oil sWn types) 
S35 - 90  min 
Full Body Peeling 
(Skin Rejuvenotion)
S40 - 90  min

LoshAJrow Tinting 
$ 1 0 /$5
Foce ond Oody Woxing 
Priced Accordingly

GIFT CERTIFICATD AVAIIADU
C o ll fo r  Q f r e e  c o n s u lta t io n :  6 2 6 - 9 6 5 4

B L U E -G R E E N  A L G A E
From Oregon's Klamath Lake

LIVING FOO D FOR M IN D  A N D  BODY
Wholesale to those with limited incomes

T he N ational C ancer Institute h as  discovered th a t th e  n a t u ^  
sulfolipid co m p o u n d s in  blue-green algae m  " rem arkab ly  active" 

in  s to p p in g  the grow th  of HIV in  test tubes.

Jason Serinus (415) 444-4169

YOU DESERVE TO FEEL GREAT
Massage 

relaxes 
the body, 

refreshes 
the spirit

R o b e r t  K o k o tt
q ERTIFIED massage THERAPIST

i l l

•I'

Special 
focus 

on backs 
and necks

(415) 38 7 -4 5 5 8
S40N0MIN.

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu bodyvrork, 

w ith a strong ond responsive touch.

Release tension and support your bsdy's 

natural capacity to balance its energy.

$40/90  minutes - Tracy Turner - 775-6962

MASSAGE
^ c e r t if ic a t io n

LEARN HOW TD TOUCH 
FROM THE HEART 

IN A NON-HOMOPHOBIC SPACE

T H E  B O D Y  E L E C T R IC  ^,™,^ppr,,KrrPMQivF
S c h o o l o f M a s s a g e  a n d  R e b ir th ln g  N E X T  2 -W E E K  IN T E N S IV E

(415) 653-1594 N O V  4  THfwuQH N O V  1 9

(SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR VOLUNTEERS WITH AIDS AGENCIES)
Call fo r Infomnatlon or Free Brochure



K'

Q u a n  Y i n
Acupuncture & Herb 

Center Of San Francisco
O ur N ew  Location: 
1748 Market Street

(near Valencia)

(415) 861-1101

Naturally delicious, (his balanced 
combination o f predigested nutrition 

is a highly concentrated source of 
carbohydrates and protein 

for anyone wishing to develt^ lean 
muscular weight gain. Mix with water. 

Nothing artificial - net wt 3.9 lbs. 
Retail $24.95 (O ur price $ 1 7 .5 0 )

FREE H AND DELIVERY

Dr. Fulion Crews of the 
Univenity of Florida Medical School 

has released data on his 
side by side qualitative analysis of 

EggsAct, Ovalectin and HNLEL, 
revealing all lipid preparations tested to be 
“atgaUlcanliy d u rc m t fro «  Ethlgca AL-721 
in  appearance, co«pasttloo and btoacUvity.'* 

Most importantly,
“AL-721 was at least twice as effective at 
fluidizing membranes than the others." 
Don't waste money on inferiar imitatiatu.

M ake an infonned choice. 
Write for our catalog md this repoft.

Balance For Health
PO Box 395 SoqneLCa. 95073 

(408)425-4996

VHainiBs and specialty rapplements. 
A LL BRANDS UP TO  50% OFF! 
FREE HAND DELIVERY a tb e  
SF and Monterey Bay Areas. 
C a a C Z T T /X ©  MSiSSAgX By CAfP. 
Strong hands with a aoolhiBg ttmefa. 
Free Demonstration with deHverv.
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National Cancer Institute Reports 
Antiviral Found in Blue-Green Algae

Scientists at the U.S. National Cancer 
Institute and the University o f Hawaii 
have discovered a class of anti-HIV 
chemicals in certain sped« of blue-green algae, 

some of which are found in the ocean off 
Hawaii or off the Palau Islands, according to 
an August 16 report in the Journal o f the Na- 
Monal Cancer Institute (NCI). No one yet 
knows whether these sulKtanc« can become 
useful drugs, but they have been selected for 
high priority research by NCI.

The chemicals, called ñilfolipids (or sulfonic 
acid-containing glycolipids) were previously 
known, but not known to be antiviral. The re
cent discovery rmulted from an NCI program 
to search systematically for new AIDS and 
cancer drugs which might be found in algae.

Plants have been used as sources of 
m edidn« throughout history, but algae have 
been largely unexamined, because they are dif
ficult to work with. Now that it is possible to 
collect and t« t  large numbers o f sped« , 
researchers may find important m edian« 
which could not have been discovered earlier.

In the current program, the algae specn« are 
collected from a research ship, or on land, and 
grown in the laboratory to assure a future 
supply. If crude plant extracts show potential 
value in laboratory assays, then chemical 
“ fractionation”  procedur« are used to divide 
the extracts into different groups of com
pounds. Antiviral assays are used to determine 
which of the different components indud« the 
antiviral, and this pnxess can be repeated to 
find the pure chemical(s) which have the 
d«ired effed.

After the sulfolipids were identified, resear
chers spent a year trying to synth«ize them, 
but without succ«s. Currently, lack of sup
ply is the major problem delaying drug de
velopment, since the laboratory used so far is 
set up for screening, not mass production. 
After suppli« are obtained, animal studi« and 
other preclinical work will be done before 
human trials begin.

In April o f this year, the U.S. Navy inter
rupted this research program by expelling a

Soviet research ship which would have carried 
U.S. and Soviet scientists in their search for 
algae near Hawaii. Althogh the project includ
ed NCI and had been approved by the State 
Department, the Navy feared that the ship 
would spy on U.S. military installations. The 
captain was given one hour to leave Hilo, 
where the ship was docked,'and was forbidden 
to enter Hawaiian waters. Some of the U.S. 
scientists rushed off the ship; others stayed on, 
but were unable to carry out the 10-day 
research trip at the planned locations.

Dr. Gregory Patterson, one of the resear
chers who fow d the sulfolipids, told Bay 
Times that it is impossible to «tim ate the im
portance of the trip’s cancellation or the value 
of what might have been found, since the pro
ject is attempting to discover completely new 
drugs from the algae.

COULD EATING PLANT SOURCES 
BE BENEFICIAL?

Seven different sped«  of blue-green algae 
were found to inhibit HIV; all contained sulfo- 
tipids. In two sped«, sulfolipids were about 
ten percent of the “ organic extractabl«” from 
the algae. The different sulfolipids tested were 
all about equally active as antivirals, protect
ing cells from infection in concentrations of 
about I-KX) micrograms per ml, depending on 
what kinds of cells were used to grow HIV. 
Sulfolipids have been known since 1959; they 
also occur widely in higher plants.
~ Bay rimes conUcted two of the researchers 
to find out if there was any information about 
whether the chemicals, related to fatty acids, 
could be absorbed if taken orally. Both scien
tists insisted that it is much too early to con
sider using these chemicals as drugs, before any 
animal studies have been done. Dr. Patterson 
pointed, out that there is much variation be
tween different s p « i«  of plants, that the 
chemicals may be broken down in the body, 
and that as there have been no toxicity t« ts, 
unknown toxiciti« may exist.

Of course it will be a long time.before 
sulfolipids get through the drug development

process and (if found effective) onto pharmacy 
shelv«. Meanwhile, there will certainly be an 
in te r« t in whether a treatment could be 
developed using herbal sourc«.

One way to minimize the risk of any such at
tempt would be to look for plants which have 
already been used as human food or medicine, 
and which also contain high levels of sulfolip- 
ids. The plants would not necessarily be algae. 
The first step in this research would be to 
search the scientific literature to find what 
plants are already known to contain sulfolip
ids. It may also be necessary to chemically 
analyze likely candidat« to  determine which 
plants are the b « t sourc«.

At least two sp ed «  of blue-green algae— 
spirulina, and a sp ed «  from Klamath Lake, 
Ciregon—are sold as health foods in the United 
S ta t« . We do not know whether or not dther 
contains sulfolipids.

If there are plants which contain these 
chemicals and are already used as human food 
or medicine, a monitoring study could look for 
any effects of using such plants (together with 
whatever other treatments each patient was al
ready using) on p24 antigen level, T-helper 
count, or other laboratory or clinical measure
ments. Such a project would cost little, and 
could be conducted by a community-based re
search organization.

Hypericin Notes
Our hypericin survey is taking longer than 

expected to analyze, but we plan to have a 
report soon. Meanwhile we must pass on re
cent information about potential side effects.

We previously published reports of several 
people who had to stop taking extracts of St. 
Jo h n ’s wort (the herb which contains 
hypericin) because blood-chemistry panels 
showed elevated levels o f liver enzym«. 
Recently we heard of three more such cas«. 
The two for whom the b « t  data is available 
showed gradual ris«  over a two-month period 

(continued on page 19)

“los  Angeles Pharmacy Sees Role As Doing 
More Than Filling HIV Prescriptions”

Bob s Pharmacy, located at 6136 Venice Blvd.. corner of La 
Cienega & Venice, has learned that most HIV custom ers do  not 
realize that they can get up to $300.00 back per month on their 
prescription purchases

According to the pharmacy's current information, custom ers could 
not economically survive without the rebate. This is due to the high 
cost of out of pocket monies paid as a result of HIV infection.

The pharmacy is less than most other pharmacies and Bob's Rx is 
making cash rebates available. The pharmacy has contacted 
most HIV organizations, Informing them of the cash rebate pro- 
gram. We are depending on these organizations to  educate and 
help thetr patients.

Cash rebates are completely effective If you wish to  forfeit your 
rebate, vire would contribute it to any organization of your choice.

Bob's Pharm acy would like to extend the cash rebate system 
limited to  HIV custorners. We feel that this Is our contribution'to 
the comm unity in an area that has been overlooked

Bob's Pharmacy

N ow  avaHable In 50 U.S. States. CaH CoHact (213) 838-7292.
S.E. comtea of la oeneqa a vcnice. sim vemce blvd. free oeliverv

_____________

AZT Proves Useful Givéh'̂ Bartler,>< 
At Lower Doses

* f i  ' " f  »

T hree separate announcements in less than 
six weeks may change the course of the 
AIDS epidemic for thousands of people, 
and confirm the value of a treatment approach 

already in use by many with HIV. Reports 
from three clinical trials, when combined, have 
shown that AZT, even at low dos«, can slow 
the progression of HIV infection in pecóle with 
moderately low helper cells but with few or no 
symptoms, and may be less toxic the earlier it 
is initiated. (The indications for AZT therapy 
approved so far by the FDA have been limited 
to people with a T4-helper cell count below 200 
or a diagnosis of AIDS.)

LOWER DOSE SHOWN EFFECTIVE
UCSF is currently conducting a small trial 

combining a low dose of AZT with two differ
ent amounts of acyclovir (Zovirax), testing the 
possibility that acyclovir enhanas the activity 
of AZT, and simultaneously suppress« the 
threat of active herp«, shingl« and perhaps 
CMV infections. Several similar studi« com
bining AZT and acyclovir were pr«ented at 
the Montreal AIDS Conference, most of them 
$ugg«ting that the combination was better 
than AZT alone. The anti-clotting drug dipyri
damole (Persantine) may also extend the effec
tiveness of AZT, as well as the anti-gout medi
cation probenecid, but neither has been t«ted 
with AZT enough to «tablish safety.

Although the UCSF study was d«igned to 
measure toxicity and not efficacy, AZT ap
pears to be more easily tolerated and.more ef
fective in reducing HIV activity when initiated 
before helper cells were seriously depleted or 
symptoms appeared. Such r«ults have been 
predicted by some physicians, and would sup
port the HIV early intervention strategy pro
posed by Project Infoim.

On July 12, NIAID announced the r«ults 
of a mudi larger trial, demonstrating that sur
vival rates for people taking a low dose of AZT
(100 mg every four hours) were equal to those 
obtained by a high dose (2S0 at the same 
frequency). All of the 572 p artic ii^ ts  had ex
perienced one episode of PCP prior to enter
ing the study; blood toxiciti« were less com
mon in those receiving the lower dose.

The researchers are continuing to evaluate 
the trial’s data to identify the degree of neuro
logical improvement and the rate of develop
ment for new opportunistic infections. (Dn 
August 3, the principle investigator, Margaret

Fischl, M.D., announced the r«ults of another 
important AZT trial, known as Protocol 016, 
which found that AiZT delayed progr«sion 
from the symptoms of ARC to infections of 
AIDS in a significant number of people.

BENEFITS OF TREATMENT 
DETERMINED FOR ARC

Protocol 016 began in A i^ust 1987 and 
eventually recruited 713 individuals who met 
the study’s parameters of a  T4-helper count 
from 200-800 and one or two symptoms of 
ARC. The participants were randomized to 
receive eithCT 200 mg of AZT every four hours 
or a placebo on the same schedule. They were 
followed to observe any progression to “end
points” —which for this trial were defined as 
new or worsening ARC symptoms or develop
ment of AIDS-dcfining infections.

By July of this year it was clear that those 
participants getting a placebo had progressed 
to endpoints in markedly greater numbers than 
those getting AZT—36 versus 14. The bulk of 
progression was concentrated among those 
participants who entered the trial with helper 
cells below 500. And within this subgroup the 
contrast between placebo and active drug out- 
com « was sharper than in the group who 
entered with helper cells over 500. Additional
ly, side effects were experienced by only 5 per
cent of the participants, substantially less than 
the nearly 50 percent of people with AIDS who 
cannot tolerate AZT.

The researchers interpreted these r«ults as 
showing that people who have ARC and who 
have less than 500 helper cdls can benefit from 
AZT. They fd t that the data are not sufficient 
to  show beitefit of AZT if helper cell counts 
are above 500, but nevertheless reconunend 
testing for HIV antibodtes to  anyone who may 
be at risk. Those who test poative “ should seek 
early treatment as tqipropriate.”

These studi« confirmed the approach used 
for over two years by many physicians and 
their patients: if AZT slows HIV activity in 
people with AIDS, but only for those who can 
tolerate the side effects, then why not begin the 
intervention lower, less toxic dos« , and 
before early symptoms advance to life- 
threatening iitfections? The next logical qu«- 
tion to ask is whether people without any 
observable symptoms can intervene in the pro
gression of HIV to prevent deterioration of 

(continued on next page)

S TILL PAYING RETAIL FOR V ITA M IN S AND HERBS? 
You can buy the same products for 30%  to 45%  off retail at

HiVite Nutrition
We carry malor brands such as Alta Wellness Systems, Source Naturals, KAL. 
Twin Laboratories, Natures Way, Thompson, Champion Nutrition, Welder, 
Planetary Formulas, and others. Currently, we carry over 70 different brands.

RetaH HIVItO
Price P r ic e

Herbal Formulaic
Alta Wellness Systems R e s is ti 40 tabs (6.M/case)..............1 2 . ^ ........... .-7.95
Source Naturals T h e  W e lln e s s  F o rm u la  90 tabs............16.50............1 1 .9 5
Wakunaga KyollC G a rlic  Form too Yeast Free 200 tabs... 1 4 . » ............1 0 .9 5
Zand E c h in a c e a  Tincture 2 fl o z ........................................... 11 9 5 ...............O.bU
Vitamin Formulas:
Alacer S u p e rG r a m  III Vlt C w/ Min. Ascorb. 100 ta b s .......14.98............ 1 0 .9 5
Source Naturals U fe  F o rc e  60 tabs...................................... 24.98............ 16.95
Rntiv Ruildina Formulas:
Champion NutrKlon M etabO lO l I11 kg......................
Twin Laboratories G a in e r’S F u e l 3.9 lb ....................
Twin Laboratories NutrabO llCS Daytime Form. 100 caps 
Welder BIG Wt. Gain Sugar Free 64 oz.... ............................. 24.98............. i o .»

For More Information or to Place an Order 
Please Phone: (415) 750-3440

2 6 .9 5  ....... 1 9 .9 5
2 4 .9 5  ....... 1 7 .9 5

...2 4 .7 5 ............. 1 5 .9 5

RESEARCH STUDIES 
FOR PERSONS WITH HIV 

INFECTION

ViRx is currently seeking participants fo r research studies on 
the following drugs.

AZT/ACVGUIVIRI

Drug company sponsored study to  determ ine tiie  efficacy of low dose 
AZT combined w ith Acyclovir. For persons w ith  certain HIV related 

conditions, over 200 helper cells, and who do not have AIDS. 

AZT/ACVCLOVIII If
Drug company sponsored study to  compare the efficacy and tox ic ity  of low 

dose AZT (100 mg) w ith and w ithout A cydovir versus regular dose AZT 
(200 mg) w ith and w ithout Acyclovir. For patients w ith AIDS.

FLUCONAZOLE

Drug company sponsored study to  compare Fluconazole w ith  
Kétoconazole in the treatm ent of esophageal candidiasis. For patients 

w ith  suspected esophageal candidiasis.

H i m m i
Drug company sponsored study to  determ ine if  Nystatin Pastilles are 

effective in the prophyM s o f thrush. For persons w ith lymphadenopathy or 
other HIV related conditions and less than 660 helper cells. Small 

stipend, free monthly he lporG el counts.

NYsmnNii
Dnig company sponsored study to  determ ine if Nystatin Pastilles 

are effective in the prevention of new thrush in persons w ith thrush (oral 
candidiasis). For persons w ith active oral th n ^ .  Small stipend, free 

monthly helper ce ll counts.

ERYTHROPOIETIN TREA1MBITIND

For AIDS patients w ith  EPO < 500 , no active 01, and anemia 
(hem atocrit < 3 0 ). Only drug costs are covered, office visits and laboratory 

charges m ust be paid by patient and/or his health insurance.

ERYTHROPOIETIN

Drug company sponsored study of recom binant erythropoietin (a hormone) 
in the treatm ent of the anemia of AIDS. For persons NOT on AZT.

If you are interested in these studies or would like to  participate 
in future studies, please caü.

VIRx M edical Group, Inc. 

415-474-2233

Confidentiatity is assured.

v/'Rx

655 Sultar Street. SuKe 600. Sen Francisco. CeWomia 94102
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Piescription Drugs are 
a part of Your life...
The C ost Does N o t 

H ave T o Be!
Preferred Rx offers a way to get Prescription Drugs — 
at No Cost* — without even filing a claim form — 

delivered to your borne!

W h a t C o u ld  B e  E asier?
• N O  CLAIM FORMS!

• N O  ADVANCE PAYMENTS!
• N O  KEEPING TRACK OF RECEIPTS!

• NO DRIVING!
• N O  WAITING IN LINES!

• N O  FORGETTING TO FILE A CLAIM!
• NO COST*!

‘after you have met the deductible, if any, on your major medical plan.

CaU 1-800-365-2646

ARC AND 
ASYMPTOMATIC

H iv - p o s r n v E
VOLUNTEERS

NEEDED
for a study of an immune-modulating 
drug being conducted by Dr. Marcus 
Conant of UCSF. Subjects may not be 
on other immune enhancing dings nor 

AZT. For information call:

661-1021

.  pirvious p (^ J t . ¡i)
their itamune systems. The KKSt recent AZT 4 
developments suggest that the answer is yes.

VALUE SEEN IN
TREATING BEFORE SYMPTOMS

On August 17 a study known as Protocol 
019 of the AIDS Qinical Trials Group 
(ACTG), conducted by NIAID, was inter
rupted because it found growing evidence that 
AZT delayed progression to illness in many 
people who are HIV-|»sitive but asymp
tomatic. This trial began in July 1987, and was 
still recruiting until July of this year. A total 
o f 3,200 participants were recruited. All of 
these entered the trial without symptoms, but 
about 1,300 entered with a T4-hdper cell count 
o f less than 500.

The participants were randomized into three 
arms of the trial: one third received 1,500 mg 
o f AZT daily, another third received 500 mg 
a day, and the remainder got a placebo. 
Signifksmtly, but to many observers not sur
prisingly, ptuticipants with helper cells under 
500 were twice as likely to progress to ARC or 
AIDS if they got the placebo than if they 
received AZT. In the same group, disease pro
gression was about the same in patients receiv- 
i ̂  500mg or 1,500 mg of the active drug, and 
side effects of both doses were minimal. The 
principal investigator, Paul Volbetding, M.D., 
of SF General M ental and UC, said that now 
all o f the participants with fewer than 500 
hdpCT cdls will be offered AZT. The study wtil 
continue for the group of participants with 
helper cells over 500, since among them the 
progression to symptoms was negligible. Pro
tocol 019 is the largest AIDS clinical trial ever 
conducted.

The question of when to begin antiviral 
treatment if helper cells are declining but re
main over 500 is being clarified by the grow- 
ir^  refinement of prognostic indicators. In ad
dition to an uneven decline in the numb«' of 
T4-helper cells, HIV infection over time usual
ly resulu in anemia Qow hemoglobin), throm
bocytopenia Oow platelets), and iixn'eases in 
serum neopterin, beta 2 mkroglobulin, and 
p24 antigenemia. AZT has been connected 
with reversals of all of them, but singly they 
do not always indicate that AZT or any anti
retroviral is warranted. When analyzed in com- 
biiution they provide a more accurate i ^ u r e  
from which to consider treatment intervention.

For example, some people may have con
sistently low helper cell counts (under 500) for 
several years widtout any external symptoms. 
In this situation, many physicians have not in
itiated AZT thertqiy unless the level of p24 an- 
tigen is high or rising, suggesting that the

, systemifluy sooabe destabilized by current 
< HIY g ^ t ^ .  A study at UCLA found a strong 
corrdation between elevated neopterin levels 
in HIV-positive individuals and their subse
quent progression to  AIDS, and when 
neopterin levds were considered together with 
helper cell counts, the prognosis value was 
much greater than either gave alone. Since 
helper cells can fluctuate greatly, two or even 
three counts must be charted over the course 
of several months to be meaningful. ^  testing 
for neopterin levels could hasten the process 
of identifying viral activity in an individual, or 
of deterrnining the effectiveness of a new anti-1 
viral treatment.

P-24 antigenemia and helper cell couius may I 
be useful tools for monitoring asymptomatic 
seropositive people, but a  recent study found I 
that these tests did not iModict the course of | 
AIDS during treatment with AZT. Instead, 
decreased hemoglobin and platelets often I 
predicted an inermsed chance of AZT-related 
toxidties in people who have had an oppor
tunistic infection. This study suggests that the I 
range of tests usehil for ptecUcting or monitor-1 
ing the course of an HIV infection is narrow
ed as symptoms progress and immune func-1 
tions become more impaired. In other words, 
the sooner HIV is confronted, the more tools I 
may be available to assess questions of when | 
and how much to treat.

One warning offered by Professor David I 
Cooper, Director o f AIDS Empidemiology & 
Clinical Trials at the University of New South I 
Wales, and a l s o ^  Marcus Conant, M.D., of I 
UCSF, is to avoid swallowing AZT ctqisules I 
dry, without water o r juice, since the drug is 
caustic enough to create ulcerations in the I 
esophagus, which could then be misdiagnos
ed. On the other hand, an old caution to avoid I 
combining AZT with acetaminophen (Tylenol) | 
has been largely dismissed.

To improve AZT therapy further, trials con
tinue which combine AZT with acyclovir, I 
alpha interferon, DDC, interleukin II, I 
granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating | 
factor (GM-CSF), and other drugs. NIAID is I 
also sponsoring trials to  determine if AZT I 
given to seropositive women during the last 
trimester o f pregnancy can prevent HIV | 
transmission to their infants.

VINDICATION OF THE 
EARLY TREATMENT STRATEGY?

When all of these studies are considered I 
together, they support the premise that the I 
benefits of ACT can be obtained with lower, I 
less toxic doses, and that these benefits I 
decrease in proportion to  immune deficiency. I

Protocols 016 and 019 resulted in real ad-1

P O S I T I V E S  B E I N G  
P O S I T I V E

A Program of the AIDS Health Project
announces the seventh in our series

A Z T  - P a st, P r esen t &  F u tu re
a d iscussion  w ith  

Paul A. Volbeiding, MD
D irector, A ID S A ctiv ities, SFGH

Thuesday, Oct 19,1989 — 7-9 PM

A ID S
H E A L T H
PROJECT

1855 Folsom (at 15th Street)
Free, Lighted Parking in Rear of Bulding off 15th St 
Muni Bus Line: 22 or 33 to 16th/Folsom

Call for info: (415) 476-6430
U VING  w r m  H IV is a series of bi m on th ly educational 
W ^ f fa r e ^ I m m T ^ ‘’^ ° " ^  communities affected by
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vances for understanding how to interrupt the 
course of HIV. But they also verified the 
"underground” strategy of earlier, and 
therefore easier, treatment for HIV. The idea 
o f  intervening early in HIV infection is nearly 
as old as the epidemic, championed by many 
long-term survivors with HIV, both symp
tomatic and asymptomatic, by many pro
gressive physicians, and by the persistent ac
tivism of Project Inform and ACT UP. The 
medical establishment has historically pro
moted early detection and treatment in other 
diseases, such as cancer, heart disease, 
diabetes, hypertension. But for the years 
preceding th i^  recent announcements, people 
with HIV were dismissed with false pessimism 
in the media and inappropriate Federal regula
tions, and told to wait.

In light o f the above studies, the original 
reconunendations for using ACT may have 
been too much, too late, and too expensive. 
Now many researchers and activists agree that 
AZT, at least, is effective earlier, and in lower 
amounts, than the FDA approval indicated. 
The controversy regarding the optimal dosage 
and timing for ACT has long simmered in 
public discussions as weU as medical literature, 
usually framed in a way which begged the 
question: “ Why should asymptomatic patients 
be given a drug which may poison and im
poverish them?” This view of the issue permit
ted thousands of asymptonuitic people to drift 
aimlessly into illness.

Others have instead questioned the high cost 
o f the only approved treatment for HIV, ques
tioned the regulatory structure which 
discouraged the idea of informed choice for 
people with few choices, questioned a research 
process which sought recruits for 
AZT/placebo studies as late as July of 1989, 
and questioned the continuing dominance of 
AZT in the treatment landscape.

—Denny Smith

Hypericin...
(continued from  page 16) 
while they used the herb. There is no proof that 
the St. John’s wort caused the abnormal liver 
function tests, but until more is known, per
sons using the herb should have a blood- 
chemistry panel (such as SMA 25) which in
cludes liver-function tests. Physicians usually 
recommend that patients stop all medicines, 
temporarily at least, if these tests become 
seriously abnormal.

Also, St. John’s wort may act like a kind of 
antidepressant called an MAO inhibitor— 
although no one knows for sure. MAO in
hibitors are dangerous if combined with cer
tain other drugs, and even any of a long list of 
foods and beverages. This problem is possible, 
although it seems remote.

But recently we heard of one case where this 
interaction might have occurred. The patient 
combined St. John’s wort with a tricyclic an
tidepressant (a kind of drug which must not be 
combined with an MAO inhibitor) and suf
fered rapid heart beats, skipped beats and anx
iety. This is the only case we have heard of such 
a problem. But since this reaction is dangerous, 
the physician who brought this case to our a t
tention suggested that St. John’s wort extracts 
should not be combined with prescription an
tidepressants, and possibly not with certain 
foods either.

More information can be found in medical 
reference books, which list foods and drugs 
which must not be com bing with MAO in
hibitors, and symptoms which may occur if 
they are combined.

It is possible that these problems with St. 
John’s wort extracts—if they exist at all—are 
caused not by hypericin, but by some other 
chemicals in the plant. In that case, the pro
blems could be overcome by using pure 
hypericin, from which the other chemicals had 
been removed.

1978-1980 SF VD Olnlc Patients 
Sought for Study

Men who used the old Fourth Street VD 
riinip in San Francisco between 1978 and 1980 
are urgently needed for an important scientific 
study.

The Clinic Study, by San Francisco City 
Clinic, began as a study of hepatitis, before 
AIDS was known. 6,700 men were screened, 
and frozen blood samples and medical inter
view information were saved. Later, scientists 
realized that they had unknovin^y collected 
some of the most valuable data in the world 
for studies of the epidemiology and progres
sion of AIDS.

Under California law, the frozen blood can
not be tested for HIV without the consent of 
the donor. So far the researchers have been 
unable to reach 2,000 of the 6,700 men to ask 
for their consent. They estimate that about two 
thirds of them are still living in the Bay Area, 
and that about 10 to 15 piercent have moved 
to Southern California.

Anyone who used the clinic in the years 
mentioned above could contribute to AIDS 
research by contacting the clinic at the number 
listed below. Those who were part o f the

hepatitis study may also be asked if they can 
come in for further tests. Participants can also 
obtain information of personal benefit, such

as free lab work, and information about their 
HIV status in the past.

(continued on page 5S)

Walt Odets, ph.o.
(Reg. Psych. Asst. PSB 15336»

Individual
Psychotherapy

and
Couples Counseling 

in the East Bay.
Sliding Fee Schedule

(415) 845-4628

DEATH /DYING
ISSU E S:

Forming group on a grassroots 
level of persons with AIDS 
searching for one’s own truth — 
working together — to face 
death with courage and dignity.

Call David: 752-2646

1 n lo r n ia t io i i  is  P o \s t r .  
M ake  1 111o n m  t l < h t i ie c s . 

I ) ro j>  i l l .
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( o n i lo r ia h le .  S u p p o r t iv e  
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N ic k  a iu l R ic h a rd  
W a n t Y o u !! 

N O lu i i te e r  Today !
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Healing 
Alternatives
f O U N D A T I O N

Tested
Positive?
Been
Diagnosed?
Become a part o f The H ealing Alternatives 
Foundation's Buyer’s Club for people taking  
charge o f their health!

W e  O f f e r —

• Discounted quality vitamins, minerals, 
herbáis, nutritional products & more!

• AIDS treatment & resource library
-• Assistance with treatment importations
• Treatment information and exchange forums. 

Call fo r  information.

C onsider a ll  y o u r  options &  m a ke  
y o u r  ow n  decisions!

I
The Healing Alternatives Foundation is a Nonprofit Organization for 
people with HIV and AIDS uniting to improve their health, .loin HAF’s 
Buyer's Club and help support our efforts to get free information—  
and heaKh products at the lowest possible c»st.

1748 Market Street
Call (415)  626-2316 f o r  information
N ew Hours: Tues-Fri 12-6 /  Saturday 12-5
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DYNAMICS OF COLOR
building a stronger lesbian community 

OCTOBER EVENTS

ART EXHIBIT 
OPENING 
RECEPTION 
Friday, Oct 6 ,6-9pm 

Sargent Johnson Gallery,
762 Fulton at Webster, SF

FILMS AT YORK THEATER 
Night Visions and 

Wild Women Don't Have the Blues 
Thursday, Oct 12, 7t10 A ttSOpm 
York Theater*, 27B2-B4th St, SF 

IS-S10 siding scale 
*1bc battirooms e l the Verk are net

DANCE AT COLORS 
Thursday, Oct 2 6 ,9pm-2am 
Colors, 2S-4th St, SF, 16-10

CULTURAL PROGRAM 
AT LA PENA 

Sunday, Oct 29, 8pm 
la  Pena, 3105 Shatuck Ave, Berk.

BENEFITS FOR 
DYNAMICS OF COLOR 

CONFERENCE
See Calendar Listbigs for Further 

General 6 AccesalblHty infemiation

Letters...
(continued fm m  page 3)
one mailing the fund-raising letter and copies of 
initial newspaper articles on the attack made on 
Ms. Griffis—as proof that the gay community 
needs such an institution. What a convenience to 
have Mr. Mitulski appear at news conferences 
with police Capt. Jordan—gaining free publici
ty and representing himself as a leader in the 
community.

What an i/iconvenience, though, when the 
story that Mitulski had created for Lynn began 
to unravel—after all, it was not her story.

Lynn Griffis was just a pawn in Mitulski’s 
scheme. And when she no longer served his pur
pose, she became further victimized by his accusa
tions, innuendos, and feigned innocence.

You all have been looking at the wrong place 
for the answer to the “mystery of Lynn Grif
fis” —what happened and why. Jim Mitulski is 
the one that shoidd be on the receiving end of the 
community’s questions. After all, it was his story.

M. Piper 
San Francisco

In the Name of God?
I am writing in response to the Craig S. Wilder 

letter in the S ^ tember issue (Letters, “ God and 
Griffis” ).

Having some experience attending conservative 
churches in the South, I recognize his style. He 
uses the entire letter to upbnud and condemn 
Lynn Griffis for her actions. He even insinuates 
her soul is endangered because of the effect her 
allegedly false accusations had on the gay com
munity. He whips up a froth of scripture and 
allegory that would put any fundamentalist Bap
tist hack to shame. It is only in his last sentence, 
after completely condemning her and, seenung- 
ly as an afterthought, he ends his sermon by half
heartedly asking us to pray for her...

Mr. Wilder is using the same tactic these so- 
called followers of Christ have used against gays 
for centuries twisting Bible quotations to justify 
their own hatred, intolqance, bigotry arid fear 
of the unknown; whipping people into a frenzy 
of hate and, at the iast minute, giving them an

F L E E T  D IR E C T
NEW VOLKSWAGONS 

ALL MODELS

41M DILTS
AVAILABLE TO SERVE 
BAY TIMES READERS

VW HOTLINE;
(415) 526-2942 ext 249

VOLKSWAGON / SUBARU 
730 SAN PABLO AVE., ALBANY 

#1 Volume Dealer In Northern California

WPtai's all this fitss... that’s  SAN E  — the group that interrupted Opening Night at the Opera, in 
a reunion portrait on Opera House steps qfter the fact.

excuse to hate by claiming to be saving their vic
tims’ souls. Mr. Wilder’s diatribe once again con
firms my long-standing and often proved belief 
that Christianity (not Christ) is our biggest 
enemy.

My first reaction to the letter was tocheck the 
front cover of the paper to make sure I had not 
accidentally picked up a copy of the latest Moral 
Majority newsletter. My second reaction was to 
wonder how many people will read this tripe and 
nod heads in agreement.

I f  Lyiui Griffis ’ allegations were erroneous, she 
has indeed done harm to our community but 
more importantly because she is our troubled 
sister she deserves our pity, love and acceptance. 
Nobody said the marriage of all gay & lesbian 
people into a coherent community was going tb 
be a happy, homogenous mix. Some of us are 
scarred, irrevocably, by our exposure to the it|M 
tolerance of our sodAy, both social and rdigjous. > .  
Some of us are/have b m  scarred by physical and 
mental abuse because of who we are. We are not 
all happy-go-lucky, politically and socially cor
rect, well-adjusted persons who just happen to be 
gay and are therefore put upon by society.

Now while we are all focused on Ms. Griffis, 
persons such as Mr. Wilder are quietly going 
about using the situation to sow the seeds of 
mistrust in our community. I say to Mr. Wilder 
that he is a bigger threat to the gay community 
than a hundred Lynn Griffeses whether he 
realizes it or not. I reject his condemnation of her.
He does not speak for me and I hope not for the 
larger gay religious community. Allen Carson

San Francisco

Operagoers Test Negative
As a San Francisco resident living with AIDS, 

my non-operagoing ears buzzed with pleasure to 
hear the Chronicle’s front page news, 
“ Unwelcotne Overture.”

When I flipped my program to page 2 of the 
Chron, I was deeply moved as I listened to the 
sombCT finale: “ New Report on AIDS—4,609 
Deaths in San Francisco (What’s the seating 
capacity of the Opera House?).

Oh, you irate San Francisco socialites who at
tended the opera’s season opener—you’re as 
anachronistic as grand opera itself. And as for 
you incensed GAY operagoers—you betrayed 
your own community when you failed to join the 
AIDS protestors in their display of rage—their 
plea for compassion.

For nearly a decade, America’s operagoing 
power elite has done nothing of real consequence 
regarding what should have been declared a na
tional emergency years ago—the AIDS 
pandemic.

While Ronald Reagan (brain surgery on what?) 
spent years wishing that AIDS was nothing more 
thsm the measles, you measly socialites patted 
yourselves on your fur-draped backs over a few 
token AIDS fundraisers.

You who stood so sdf-righteously in the Opera 
House opening night singing "The Star Spangled 
Banner” have enough wealth, power and in
fluence to have flung open the doors of the White 
House years ago shouting, “ Dammit, Ron and 
George (first name basis)! Get your homophobic 
heads out of the sand, and deal with this AIDS 
tragedy now\

Well, it’s not too late, fellow citizens, to get 
your formally attired denleres out of the Opent 
House and into the streets—and the boardrooms, 
and the Houses of Congress, and the White 
House—and FIGHT for 1.5 million HIV- 
infected American lives.

Yes, you’re angry because you were incon
venienced at the opera. Wdl, try wearing an 
AIDS death sentence—instead of “ermine”— 
wrapped around your pristine necks, my fellow 
San Frandscans. Now that’s  an inconvenience!

Jerry Althoff 
San Francisco

AIDS Holocaust
AIDS could never have turned into a holocaust 

in this country without a sustained, compUdtous 
indifference on the part of the wealthy and the 
powerful as a  class. Hence AIDS activists were 
right on target when they disrupted the monied 
elite’s annual rite of vulgar self-display at the 
seasonal opening of the opera.

The AIDS holocaust continues. Let thedisrup- 
tions do Ukewise. Arthur Evans

San Francisco

To SANE: Grow Up
I am very of fended and angered by the near riot 

at the opera house caused by the fools who are 
part of the group Stop AIDS Now or Else. Their 
blockade of the Golden Gate Bridge was bad 
enough but to interrupt things at the opera house 
is more than I can take.

I am an opera lover who happens to be gay and 
who feels that everything that can be done to find 
a cure for AIDS should be done, but the stupid 
acts committed by this band of lunatics will not 
solve the problem nor will it gain any support 
from the rich and powerful, a group of which I 
am not a part.

Picketing the opera house and handing out 
Irafiets would have been a more appropriate ac- 
ti(» by those concerned with reKhing and re- 
min^ng politicians and rich people of the con
tinuing need for more funds for research for a 
cure for AIDS, but this insane demonstration by 
SANE inside the opera house will only prove to 
be counter-productive.

Had 1 been at last night’s opera opening I 
probably would have been angered enou^ to ex
change more than words with my gay brothers 
and sistCTs. I can only hope that saner heads will 
prevril in the future, but at this point I have lit
tle faith that these people tvill grow up any time

Irving Waldorf 
Hercules, CA

Thank you, SANE
I’ve been reflecting on all the media coverage 

of SANE’s (Stop AIDS Now or Else) opera night 
action with which many of us are by now 
familiar.

The front page attention it first received in the 
Examiner and Chmnkie convinced many, I am 

of the importance of the action. The lies that 
followed the heatUnes, however, were not pleas
ing to my discerning taste for honesty. Tear gas 
and punches thrown by the demonstrators? 
Guffaw!

irked my being was the response 
w d cntiasm that came from the gay and non
gay communities. The ignorance and intoierance

BaBBBOBi

as well as the hatred from the straights I have 
come to deal with before. TheiT requests that the 
demonstrators be arrested as a way of stopping 
furtho' necessary disruptions in their sUver spoon
fed liv« I have hmrd as well. But then these fags 
in their penguin jumpers started telling us that 
they were embarrassed to be ’ ‘gay men” because 
the SANE demonstrators were gay themselves. 
This is when I lost it.

Give me a fucking break O great patriarch of 
oppressive closets! 1 Embarrassed to be a gay man 
becauM we (and I use “we” because “ they”  were 
speaking for and acting on behalf of a great many 
of “ us” who weren’t in “ their” place or who 
don’t have the wherewithal or the guts to do what 
"they” did) are out fighting for our lives, our- 
freedom, our need to express ourselves in ways 
beyond acceptance from this heterosexist, 
potriarcludly dominated, gerxtdde-oriented socie
ty of ours? UGH!

You want us to treat the opera and I am cer
tain other whole institutions with all of its rich 
patrons artd champagne socialities with respect? 
Most of these people “work”  five days a week 
to oppress civilization and bask in the glory of 
carrying more credit cards than 95 percent of the 
work). Huh!

You say it was the wrong target because the 
opera had Messed us with a S2(X),(XX) fundraiser. 
Thank you, but my understan^ng is that the 
target was not the opera, but the audience and 
primarily the wrahby, govemmentally powerful, 
influential ladies and gentlemen on whose ears I 
pray this message has fallen: Do what you can do 
to Stop AIDS Now or Else!

And know that your pennies, your thousands 
are nowhere near enough. We want back vour 
millions, your billions that you have stolen from 
slaves and laborers around the world who work 
tirdessly to support their meager existence while 
you sport jewelry and furs whenever you feel like 
it. Gag me with a blunt pitchfork.

We want money diverted from senseless 
m ilitary. expenditures and stupid business 
devdopments and channelled into research, care, 
and medidne. We don’t need a goddamn stadium 
so an overpaid baseball team can have two dif
ferent playgrounds. We need homes and hospitals 
for people, countless thousands, who are in 
desperate needl

We want'more. We deserve it all. We’re going 
to get it, any way we can. Our spirit is rising. 
Thank you, SANE, for speaking out and acting 
up. We all know what silence equals.

And finally, there were all too many references 
that SANE is irresponsible and that this was an

-  immature action. Soon we will realize that it will 
take the energy and inspiration of our children 
and childlike actions of our adults to save and 
heal this world of ours. Blessed Be.

Douglas B. Moonfeather 
San Francisco

Juvenile Tantrum
"SANE,” the group who disrupted the opera’s 

opening lari night was unable to get the members 
of ACTT-UP SF to grant use of the organization’s 
name for their ill-advised ruckus. Perhaps SANE 
should use the name ACT-BAD: the AIDS Coali
tion To Bewilder And Disgrace.

As a person with AIDS I fear these miscreants 
are shooting themselves in my foot. Thousands 
of us who are ill and millions who are infected 
would like to use whatever public, governmen
tal, and coporate goodwill does exist for the fight 
against AIDS. These self-appointed champiom 
are stealing and spending that goodwill on their 
own self-indulgences.

As an ACT-UP member (somewhat inactive 
since the bridge fiasco) I am concerned that the 
group’s political effectiveness is further pissed 
away in this juvenile tantrum. Already, the morn
ing after the event, people in the Castro are refer
ring to it as another ACT-UP public relations 
disaster. The distinction between an ACT-UP ac
tion and a SANE action is hardly clear m the 
public mind. The distinction between jjroducuve 
and counter-productive prtrtest seems to escape 
the members of SANE entirely.

As a long-time theatre worker I am innately 
hostile to the co-option of any artist’s venue. Does 
SANE think it appropriate for rednecks to mter-
rupt a performance of Teatro Campesino because
they disBke the pMitics of the a u d i ^ ?

As an opera lover I am convmced that S ^ t t  
has no idea who actually goes to o p «  m San 
Francisco. The privileged and pow erfu l^  at
tend, but they are greatly outnumber« by w  
people, by Italian-Aroericans, by musicians, by 
Moetaries. and by starving studenU among

other groups have [o ',
harnessed the goodwill and wealth of thesocalled

’ ! 1 !■

elite for their pleasure and benefit.
Perhaps SANE should learn something from 

opera goers. p ,u l H i ^
San Francisco

(ln)SANE
We’d like to respond to the fiasco initiated 

opening night by the gang of thugs and village 
idiots calling theinsdves SANE. Their timing luid 
message couldn’t have been more vague. What’s 
so disturbing is their use of dangerous and 
unethical anempts at forcing their agenda on the 
human rights of their victims, they continue to 
use and detain hostages as was done on the Bridge 
and the Opera House as part of their cause. This 
lack of human respect demonstrates the saddest 
and lowest of techniques. Only a psychological 
terrorist would share this viewpoint. Their fee
ble and vulgar attempt at demanding immediate 
attention to their socially retarded egos shows 
clearly that (ln)SANE and its leaders are obvious
ly in need of a platform, any platform and at any 
expense. It’s by sheer luck that no one was hurt 
by the panic at both events, something these 
SANE people relish in tempting.

The atmosphere is not as it was 10 years ago 
when battle lines were drawn to identify friend 
from foe. We are approaching the ’90s and the 
Arts Commission has been a generous and com
passionate ally from the onset. SANE’s tantrum 
has not only bewildered and confused the gay 
community but most AIDS organizations as well.
To all like myself who have worked diligently 
throughout the health crisis in this city, we find 
the efforts of SA14E and their lack of education 
repulsive. It is redundant trying to convert the the 
congregation.

Our people do not believe that life offers a con- 
sirir*cy at every turn and we apologize for these 
despeime and paranoid children. They have 
wounded the h«uts and lives of PWAs dealing 
with the here and now of AIDS in San Francisco.

Michael Dunne 
HIV Informational Network 

San Francisco

Old Lesbian Conference
Dinner time, Friday, August 4, 1989.1 look 

arouml the dining room of the Seven Hills Con
ference Center at San Francisco State. The room 
is packed with women, mostly old women— 
women over 60—all Lesbian! It is the beginning 
of the Old Lesbian Conference & Celebration II.

What a wonderful feeling to be in a roomfull 
of old Lesbian peers, to look around and see the 
grey and white heads, to hug and be hugged by 
friends I haven’t seen in ten years or ten months. 
We call ourselves old as a political statement and 
a reality.

From Friday evening to Sunday noon we met, 
talked, listened, laughed and cried together. We 
all met in small groups on Saturday morning, by 
age, to do CR on ageism. We had workshops on 
Coming Out after 60, Akemative Housing, Legal 
Issues, Spirituality, Contributions and Concerns 
of Women of Color, etc.

We came from Massachusetts, Texas, New 
York, Canada and London. There were 14 
women between the ages of 75-85, 35 women
under the age of 60 who were partners of old Les
bians or who had worked on the planning com
mittee. All told we were slightly over 200 women.

War vets, Jewish women, writers, gathered to 
discuss common issues and problems. A grass 
roots political caucus evolved to form a national 
activist group which would speak to matters 
which concern us all, would meet regularly be
tween conferences and keep up work on educa
tional projects and plan actions to address
organizations and legislatures when our voices are
not being heard.

We danced together on Saturday night and 
circled and chanted at noon on Sunday. Can you 
believe our diversity? Life-long dykes in their 80s, 
women over 70 who had just come out, women 
who experieiiMd the oppression of the 30s, 40s
and 50s, othen who had raised families and came 
out in the second wave of feminism—mothers, 
grandmothers, great-grandmothers...civil rights 
activists, bar dykes, closeted executives, school 
teachers—we were all there!

Some women will say it was better or worse 
than the first conference. It was different as
number three win be something else. Old Lesbians 
a re  a diverse group with varying experiences and
backgrounds and each conference arill reflect a 
facet of that variety.

I renewed friendships, met new women, talk
ed in mmH groups with women with whom I
shared common interests, danced, and played. It
was a mellow time and I left with a warm glow 
and feeling of solidarity generated by our inter

changes, commonalities and our differences.
Kate Rosenblatt 

for Entre Nous, Sunnyvale

Pat Parser’s Legacy
On June 17,1989 Pat Parker, poet, died at the 

age of 44. She succumbed in her struggle with 
breast cancer, her body strength weakened by 
chemotherapy and alcohol. Still her heart and 
spirit remained in tact. In her last days she ate 
gumbo; pitched, coached her last softbril games. 
Her last published work of poetry Jonestown A 
or/ier madness is her finest, clearest and most po
tent work; at 40, this Capricorn was just hitting 
her stride. A friend says: We have lost a great 
voice.

There are ways in which her life and mine are 
interconnected, pcuallel, and mutually influential. 
For yetus we were periodically in the same place 
at thie same time: a softball game, OUie’s. poker 
games, a picnic, her healing fundraiser and a joint 
poetry performance reading (to which no one 
came). Yet, we only spoke and hugged on a re-

oem occasion after I performed some poetry with 
Vaudeville Nouveau (to which people did come). 
She wasn’t a friend of mine, though; so this is not 
a eulogy for Pat. It is the pondering of a live poet 
on the life’s work of a dead poet.

I have noticed that there tend to be more peo
ple at funerals than at birthday parties or poetry 
readings. Poets are more often celebrated after 
we die. If there be any meanings in Pat’s death, 
let one be that we honor our poets while we are 
alive and not save the hoopla to eulogize us when 
we’re dead.

Poets often struggle with and have been 
frustrated by not being able to make a living on 
poetry. Our life’s work is often buried alive in 
what Adrienne Rich calls “ the white noise” : in 
the U.S. poets are “Coming from a culture... 
which encourages poets to think of ourselves as 
alienated from the sensibility of the general 
population, which casually and devastatingly 
marginalizes us (so far, no slave labor or torture 
for a political poem—̂ just dead air, the white 

(continued on next page)

A R E YOU PC«TRAIT POOR ? 
WILL YOU BE CAUGHT 

WITHOUT A PORTRAIT ?

f .

Pboiograplicr

WHEN

•CELEBRATING
•  GRADUATING 
•AFFIRM ING LIFE 
•HOLIDAYS ARRIVE
•  SAYING 1 LOVE YOU 
•ANSWERING A PERSONALS AD

$19.95“
5x5 Color Portrait 
Other Packages Available
Virginia McM'gan

6 4 1 -1 9 4 7

Are You The One?
Lyon-M artins W om en's Health Services is pleased to  announce the open ing  of 
several staff positions. We are continu ing  to  expand to m eet the grow ing health 
needs of the lesbian and w om en 's com m unity.
If you know  som eone  who is qualified for one of these  positions, please spread 
the word.

The D evelopm ent Coordinator has responsibility for coordinating  and 
im plem enting fundraising  m arketing, and  public relations activities. Duties 
include gran t w riting, donor solicitation activities, fundraising and  p ro 
motional events, donor file m aintenance, and planning. Full-time, $21,000 
plus benefits.
The M id-Level Practitioner (FN P or PA) will provide prim ary care, 
gynecological a n d  acute care, an d  health education  to  clients. D uties also 
include patien t follow-up an d  som e adm inistrative tasks. Part or Full-time, 
$17,/hou r p lus benefits.
The M edical A ssistant will assist m id-levels an d  M.D. in p roviding m edical 
care to clients. D uties include ven ipuncture, vital check, lab processing, light 
cleaning and  supp ly  stocking, patien t follow-up an d  coordination. Part of Full
time, $8-10,/h o u r  plus benefits.

Please specify position and send  letter, resum e to:
Lyon-M artin W om en's H ealth  Services 

Los P orta les M edical Building 
2480 M ission Street, Suite 214 

San Francisco, CA 94110



THE
FEMALE
PRINCIPLE

PSYCHIC 
WORKSHOP 
for WOMEN

Oct 13-16
Marin Headlands

SAMPLE WORKSHOPS:
• H ealing  R ela tionsh ips
• Grief: Allowing, H ealing
• M ovem en t & M edita tion
• C ry sta l Tools
• E le m en ts  of Ritual
• Sp irit G uides
• D ream w ork
• S a tu rn /U ran u s  T ransits
• A u tom atic  Writing
• B ead w o rk  for Ritual O b je c ts

REGISTRATION 
$125-150 Sliding Scale before 
9/15/89
$200 after 9/15/89 
Fees Cover; Meals, Lodging. 
Workshop & Facilities 
Reÿstration Packet sent upon 
payment of fees 
$50 Childcare and Children's 
Workshops (For boys 10 & 
urKter A girts to 13)
Partial Work-Exchange for low 
or limited income wom en (call 
for further details A other firman- 
cial arrar>gements)
No refund after 9/15/69

W rite  o r C all: The Fem ale Principle • 45 6  Rich Street •  O aklan d , C A  94609  
™  (4 15) 652-6798

An Evening to Support Women with Cancer 
L in d a  T ille ry  a n d  B an d  

C a ro ly n  B ran dy, M ary W atk in s,
&  E rn ie M a n sfie ld ,

\ O v er  O ur H ea d s C o m ed y  Troupe
Ju d y  G rah n , P o et  

A n d  M ore

S atu rd ay , O cto b er  1 4 ,1 9 8 9 ,8  P M

W heeler Hall U.C. Berkeley 
Tickets $10-25

Tickets Available at: La Peña, M am a Bears,
O ld W ives Tales,

A Different Light Bookstore, 
and  M odern

For information 
call 548-9272 
Sponsored by UC Boalt Hall W omen's Association

(continued from  p ^ io u s  page)
noise of the media jamming the poet’s words).
(from Biood, Bread, and Poetry).

There are those who would not read with Pat 
Parker because her poetry was too angry 
(perhaps, too real—too disturbing?). Hearing her 
read "where will you be when they come” rattl
ed me to my bones. She did not resign herself to 
the pretty, lyrical stuff or clever juxUpositions. 
She dedicated her work to the essential purposes 
of poetry: to witness’ and reflect.

For years in unpopular times for poetry, Pat 
Parker said outloud and upfront: I am a poet. 
(This attitude of hers surely helped me to keep on 
keepin’ on.) Even if in later years she turned to 
writing fiction and/or nonfiction, everyone 
would know it is written by a poet. I reply to the 
friend: her work remains, and yes, we have lost 
a great voice. It’s up to us to cany on.

Jacqueline Elizabeth Letalien 
Berkeley

Prescriptions by Mail
Regarding the article “Mail Order Phar

macies” in the September issue:
I’ve been getting prescription drugs through the 

mail for about a year, and I find that the article 
is accurate and informative. However, there’s 
another issue not mentioned in the article which 
needs to be considered.

Many insurance policies contain a “ stop loss’’ 
clause which means that after you have spent a 
specified amount on medical services the in
surance company will reimburse you (or your 
doctor or pharmacy) at 100 percent rather than 
80 percent. Many policies (disability, in par- 
ticular)also placea “ lifetime limit” on benefits 
paid.

I have found that the mail order pharmacies 
which cover the 20 percent copayment and bill the 
insurance company, tend to have much higher 
prices (up to one-third higher) than pharmacies 
which require cash payment up front. If your in
surance has no “ lifetime limit’’ this makes little 
difference to you.

However, if your insurance does have a 
“ lifetime limit" and your “ stop loss” clause is 
in effect, it is probably to your benefit if you can 
pay cash for your prescriptions and wait for your 
insurance company to reimburse you. This is less 
convenient than having the pharmacy bill your 
insurance company but the end result is that 
there’s still no cost to you and you will get more 
benefits from your insurance since paying a lower 
(i.e. cash) price for prescriptions minimizes the 
amount deducted from your “ lifetime limit” of 
coverage.

I suppose this same logic could apply to doc
tor visits, lab tests, pentamadine clinics, etc. We 
all need to get the most from our benefits and I've 
found that, time and energy permitting, it pays 
to shop around and ask a lot of questions.

Tom Medanich 
San Francisco

SwHchir>g Partners
Isn’t it ironic? The developers are trying to stick 

their stadium “tar baby” to the Domestic Part
ners, to break up our long-standing relationship 
with the neighborhood, environment and slow- 
growth voting block—an alliance forged by 
Harvey Milk. Splitting us would be a great 
disaster.

Would we “ switch partners” for a one- 
election-stand with an unknown constituency 
whose record of previous support is antithetic? 
Are we to abandon our political allies, whose 
record of previous support has been l(X) percent 
both at the polls and vvalking the precincts? Are 
we going to stand up for those who have stood 
up for us when we needed them? Are we to believe 
that the spectator-sportsmen, in the privacy of the 
voting booth will honor our relationships? Will 
we still be useful to this group when we have no 
$50 + million toy to entice their solicitude? Will 
our loyal allies welcome us back?

Domestic Partners is a statement that we are 
capable of committed relationships. We are. That 
sense of commitment might well be adopted by 
the “ political clubs" that “ lead” us.

Douglas Comstock 
San Francisco

Ballpark Betrayal
I heard Mayor Agnos’ presentation in favor of 

building the downtown stadium last night at the 
Stonewall Gay Democratic Oub. His description 
of what the city is in for if we vote in favor of 
Prop. P is innacurate and contradicts what is con
ta in^  in the memorandum of understanding be
tween the city and Spectacor.

maximum. But he leaves out that the city has 
agreed to build a $24.6 million parking garage for 
the Giants and luxury seat owners, trade away a 
$30 million parcel of land previously earmarked 
for affordable housing to obtain the land for the 
stadium, relocate the Port of San Francisco at an 
estim ate cost of $10 million, relocate other 
tenants and clean up toxic waste at an unknown 
cost, provide overpasses, sewer lines, and other 
infrastructure at an unknovvn cost, and share in 
the completion of $477 million in road and tran
sit improvements at an unknown cost.

The mayor insists on only mentioning the 
stadium, but the agreement to build a 20,000 seat 
indoor arena in the South of Market area has not 
been dropped from the memorandum of 
understanding. He doesn’t mention that Spec
tacor will have priority over Candlestick Park to 
sponsor events at the arowfand the city will not 
get any portion of thos?profits for at least 16 
years.

The claim that the city will receive 20 percent 
of stadium profits is absolutely false. The agree
ment actually provides for the city receiving 20 
percent of Spectacor's “net cash flow” from 
baseball events onfy, and only after the Giants 95 
percent share of ticket sales is deducted. What 
“ net cash flow” actually means is not specified.

It’s an outright b e tra ^  that a mayor who was 
elected on the basis of promises to tackle prob- 
ms of homelessness, the AIDS epidemic, the drug 
epidemic, joblessness, and traffic congestion 
would make hustling for a dty giveaway to the 
big corporations and the rich his main priority. 
His attempt to link it up with such a basic civil 
rights issue as Prop. S (domestic partnership) is 
an insult to the gay community.

Bruce Baginski 
San Francisco

Friends of Rhino
Dear Supporters of Theatre Rhinoceros:

Some months ago, in an open letter to the com
munity, we called for Board Members and 
volunteers. We are proud to let you know that our 
Board ranks have doubled and are now filled with 
energetic and talented new members. We have, 
for the moment, completed our task of broad 
Board devdopment.

We are now ready for the second phase in our 
development campaign and we need you. The 
Friends of the Rhino, our new volunteer 
organization, is just forming. We need your ideas 
and energy as we create an organization that will 
be a part of Theatre Rhinoceros for all the years 
to come. And we need whatever time and talents 
you may be able to offer, as the Theatre embarks 
on the most demanding fundraising plan in its 
history. If you have ideas, if you have any time 
(from three days a week to thiee days a year) or 
if you have any talent (which we know you do), 
j° ‘"  “S- KeUy BeU, President

The Friends of the Rhino

Support for Gay Rabbis
An open tetter to Rabbi Sam Karff, Central 

Conference o f American Rabbis:
As a Jewish woman and a parent of a gay son,

I am distraught that the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis would deny tte  ordination of 
gay rabbis as recommended by the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations.

When my children were small and attended 
Sunday School, they were taught about the suf
fering and struggles of our people throu^out 
history. We are and always live  been a minori
ty. Where is the conlpassion and respect for the 
struggles of other minorities today? They are our 
people.

This year, 1 marched with my husband and 
other parents of gays in the San Francisco 
Gay/Lesbian Freedom Day Parade. As we walk
ed through the streets of the city, 300,(XX) gays 
cheered us. Many had tears in their eyes. We 
bewme a symbol for the love and acceptance so 
missing in their lives. They are our children.

At the parade, vendors sold small pink triangle 
buttons, replicas of the ones gays were forced to 
wear during the Holocaust, marking them as 
separate.

My children were taught in Sunday School to 
never forget the Holocaust. It could happen 
again, anywhere.

At a time when there is so much suffering in 
I the gay community, suffering from AIDS, from 

lack of acceptance, I ask for the support and com
passion of our Jewish leaders in honoring the 
need for gay religious leadership and for the sim
ple right to be who we are. L a„„  giegel

Pacifica
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Co-Dependent Some More:
A Gay Person’s Guide to Controlling Her/His Mate

Well, I ’ve been reading ali the books.
Getting perspective. Learning the 
new version o f it all. Gay couples and 

co-dependency, the family disease, the child 
within, addiction, healing, adult children o f 
such-and-such, letting go o f everything that 
binds us. Arui it’s all fabulous; /  buy it one hun
dred percent.

But, purely fo r  financial purposes, I  have 
been working on a book o f my own, something 
to challenge these ideas, and in this space have 
chosen to present an excerpt:

As we move forward into the last decade of 
this century, and people are recovering and 
healing all over the place, we will soon render 
obsolete a few time-honored and worthwhile 
pu^^jSifSs^The skills of manipulation and the 
benefits of controlling others are getting a bad 
name. What has worked for heterosexuals for 
generations need not be discarded by lesbians 
and gay men under the guise of health, love, 
spirituality or political correctness.

We must understand that with awareness of 
family dysfunction and the roles we played in 
childhot^ comes choice; we emerge as adults 
with a  series of messages which cause us to hate 
ourselves and fear life. We engage in “ self- 
defeating”  and/or abusive patterns. This book 
offers hope to lesbians and gay men who iden
tify themselves as co-dependents. You can 
m ala your disease work fo r  you! (Note: In later 
chapters, 1 will discuss some new diseases such 
as trans-dependence, intra-dependence and 
multi-dependence.)

In the matter of lover relationships, expe
dience and control are the keys to success. The 
current wisdom stresses “ letting go.” I say, 
isn’t the world complicated enough without 
having to loosen our holds on our significant 
others? Doesn’t it make more sense to tighten 
those reins?

Maintaining control over your lover’s activ
ities is crucial. The key is not in discouraging 
or reacting to your mate’s outside social life, 
but in monitoring it closely. Don’t go by per
ception and intuition; use the facts! There are 
plenty of simple, inexpensive products on the 
market that can enable us to keep track of 
phone conversations. Also, remember to jot 
down mileage on your car, and be certain the 
numbers correspond to your lover’s reports.

Of course, everyone is entitled to some pri
vacy. Reading your lover’s diary is inappropri
ate, but knowing where she/he keeps it is just 
common sense.

In the matter of sex—such a touchy subject 
in our community—one helpful attitude may 
be to regard sex as a duty. Sure, you may have 
fun, you may experiment, you may enjoy 
yourself—«/ first. But, the primary function 
of sex in a meaningful relationship is as a tool. 
As our heterosexual sisters and brothers have 
learned over cenniries of marriage, your ability 
to  fantasize will serve you well in a long-term 
sexual relationship. Why, it is even possible 
when having sex with your lover, to fantasize 
yourself into bed with a completely different 
person—the cute grocery boy, the butch wom
an you saw on the motorcycle. At the end of 
the book, 1 describe some simple visualization 
techniques which will help transport you from 
the boring and familiar to the sensual and ex
citing- also, consider seeing your physician to 
obtain one of the many safe and inexpensive 
drugs in the tranquilizer family.

IX> NOT let your sexual encounters with 
your mate significantly decrease in frequcricy! 
Soon enough the lime will come when with
holding or granting sex at opportune moments

will prove one of your most effective weapons.
There is even hope for us in verbally or phy

sically abusive relationships. Right now it may 
seem a long, slow road to nowhere. But, have 
you investigated all angles? See an attorney. 
Perhaps your mate or her/his family have 
money. Today’s cuts and bruises just may be 
tomorrow’s nest egg.

Some easy tools:
• Always carry plenty of pocket change; the 

compulsion to check up on your mate may 
come over you at anytime, and can be relieved 
with one or two quick phone calls.

• Give in on the simple things, like where to 
eat or what movie to see; when the more im
portant issues arise, your past cheerful com
pliance can be used as a bartering tool.

• Keep a list of concessions you make and 
kindnesses you deliver, also for bartering.

•  Know who is boss! Establish a series of 
ultimatums, i.e, “ If you do —, 1 will do —.” 
This technique is especially effective if the rules 
are frequently and randomly altered. Keeps 
her/him hopping.

• Spend time only with other couples, pre
ferably older. Keep your other relationships 
(and those of your mate) superficial and non- 
sexual.

•  The secret to keeping your lover at home 
is investment. If your mate adores cats, buy 
her/him several. Sharing expensive items, such 
as washer-dryers, computers, cars, etc. makes 
it all that much harder to  break up.

• Give lots of presents—small, whimsical 
gifts, offered for no occasion. If your lover 
should consider straying, one glimpse of the 
gold lighter or the earrings will fill her/him 
with healthy guilt.

• It’s all right to question your lover as to 
her/his whereabouts. If you know you are be
ing told a bald-faced lie, though, DO NOT 
react. Store the information for later.

Another very successful technique is 
martyrdom—but subtlety is everything. In 
really expert martyrdom, one casually pays for 
things, does housework, runs errands, handles 
responsibilities, so that over time, it becomes 
apparent that YOU are doing MORE than 
your share. When your lover notices this trend 
and expresses her/his own sense of inadequacy 
or sorrow, your best, most effective reply 
would be a gracious, “Oh, 1 don’t mind at all.’’ 

Contrary to what other books on the market 
are spouting these days, I declare: Never com
plain and never say no. These other books aim 
to solidify and validate one’s relationship to 
oneself. Self love. It comes from within. 
Well, that’s all well and good. But, as we see 
year after year, in movies and on television, 
how can any of us possibly love ourselves if we 
haven’t found someone to prove it? Loving 
oneself doesn’t hurt, but it is, after all, totally 
useless at social gatherings and on the holidays.

In this complicated, despairing age, priori
ties must be set. Now is not the time for frivoli
ty or openness. I certainly subscribe to the no
tion of “getting in touch with one’s feelings.” 
But more importantly, once you’re in touch, 
what do you do? And also, the more in touch 
your partner is with her/his feelings, the more 
difficulty you may have in controlling her/him.

Feelings lead to confusion. Opinions lead to 
decisions.

Perhaps some of my suggestions seem a bit 
calculated. Yes, 1 believe in following the his
torical tradition—dare 1 say art?—of compro
mise and control. t)o these things rule out love, 
devotion or spiritual growth? I think not. Re
member, manipulation is just a way of getting 
your message across.

B enef Hr P erfo rm an c e ...........
fo r W o m en ’s C ancer 
R esource C en ter

When hardhitting reality meets a mobilized 
activist community, conditions change. 
Outstanding artists from the w o n t ’s feminist 
cultural network, inohiding rhytIRn and blues 
powerhouse Linda Tillery, multi-faceted 
drummer Carolyn Brandy, jazz pianist and 
composer Mary Watkins, comedy troupe Over 
Our Heads, and poet extraordinaire Judy 
Grahn, will turn out to raise awareness and 
money for the Women’s Cancer Resource 
Center at a benefit concert October 14, 8 pm 
at Wheeler Hall on the U.C. Berkeley Campus.

In the Bay Area alone, 40,(X)0 women are 
living with cancer, and one in three American 
women will grapple with cancer during her 
lifetime. Inequities in access to health care 
result in low income women, women of color, 
lesbians, and elderly women being the most 
dramatically underserved communities and 
bearing the brunt of this epidemic. The rapid 
rise of the incidence of cancer among women 
in the 2(Xh century and the parallel silence 
which masks the pervasiveness of cancer are 
two fundamental reasons why the Women’s 
Cancer Resource Center and the Charlotte 
Maxwell Clinic exist.

Founded by Jackie Winnow in .1986, this 
grassroots, all-volunteer organization has 
developed out of the immediate crisis for in
formation and services that underserved 
populations of women and their families con
front on a daily basis. The Women’s Cancer 
Resource Center is part of the tradition of 
community-based healing arts groups that 
form the backbone of women’s healthcare in 
the Bay Area. Recognizing the need to provide 
care beyond and in addition to the medical 
model, they provide information on alternative 
therapies and remedies including acupuncture, 
homeopathy, massage, and counseling on a 
low-cost donation basis, embodying the prin-

■ »niiMililMinramiiwnlJb-yild hficia(;>»
to  money.

Survival and recovery demands that women 
have access to the basic tools and information 
in order to be inspired and informed par
ticipants in their healing process. The 
Women’s Cancer Resource Center does not 
stop at treating the incidences of cancer. It also 
seeks to develop and implement a strategy that 

(continued on page 58)
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Services for AC/Vs 
8e CcKdependents
PRESENTS

Dr. Tim C erm ak
Author of “A Time to Heal”

Breaking the  
S ham e/B lam e C yc le
October 28, $75

Intensive W eekend 
fo r ACAs
December 28i3, $135

ALSO FROM (GENESIS:
10/7 Dealing with Anger S65 
11/11 Spirituality & ACAs $65

346-4460
MCN\sa accepted
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A STRO LO G Y
B Y  J A C K  F E  R T I G

Samhain 
For Everyone

T his month should be lots of fun, un
less you’re an Alaskan coastline. Saturn, 
is coitjunct Neptune and both planets are 
opposing Jupiter. The Satum-Neptune con

junction has been dominating the year and has 
a lot to do with the Exxon Valdez, the Map
plethorpe imbroglio, and the current sub
verting of real ecological and anti-drug con
cerns to the self-defeating policies that serve a 
growing security state.

With Jupiter opposing both at once we will 
get to see lots more of the same opportunities 
to  elevate the level of discussion on these 
topics. Until the Democratic Party develops a 
spine. I’ll bet on the former. Sorry.

Even while politics inspires pessimism you 
can still engage free choice to effect sweetness 
and light in your personal life.
SUN SIGNS
Aries: You’ve been awfully loquacious lately. 
Now you’d be well advised to watch and weigh 
your words. Some pretty fancy notions have been 
brewing up in that hot little head of yours and if 
you’re not careful you could reveal secrets and

n t t iû

A French Restaurant and Bar
Romantic and Affordable

“Rated ffl for food, service and value in the Bay Area.
—Consumer Checkbook, March 1989

(415) 626-3095

S U B A R U  •  V W  • T O Y O T A  •  D A T S U N  •  H O N D A
185 Bayshore Blvd. 
San Francisco, CA

550-2400
MON-FRI 8:00-5:30

C O M P L E T E  F O R E IG N  CAR SERVICE & REPAIR  
PLUS TIRES WHEELS ALIGNMENTS BRAKES SHOCKS ALL MODELS

W O M A N  O W N Í Ü  B U S I N I S S

Congregation Sha'ar Zahav

A in i  - lu e j

Fall C lasses in  A dult Jew ish  S tu d ies
at Sha'ar Zahav, 220 Danvers St at Caselli

BACK TO THE SOURCES: THE BIBLE 
w ith  Rabbi Yoel Kahn

Begins Tuesday, 10/17, 7:30-9 PM  for six sessions.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM  
w ith  Phyllis M intzer

Begins W ednesday, 10/4, for ten  sessions.

CALL 861-6932 FOR MORE INFORMATION

L ehrhaus also offers classes at S.F. Jewish C om m unity C enter (346-6040), 
SF Hillel (333-4922), an d  over 30 courses at Berkeley Hillel (845-6420). 

Call for a free course catalog.

spread some very bizarre stories, regardless of 
their veracity. Malicious lies aren’t usually part 
of your style; neither is an overly vivid imagina
tion. These days your mouth could lead you on 
a magical mystery tour loaded with both of these 
atypical qualities. Your usual unpetuousness re
mains in full gear. Be careful. PhUosophical or 
spiritual challenges can help to keep you out of 
trouble.
Taanis: Heaven knows we’ve all had our stare 
and then some of death and dying. Chirpy little 
encouragements about spiritual .lessons and learn
ing to value life are too darned trite and easy. Of 
course, it’s all true, but your humble and very fed 
up correspondent gags just from hearing those 
anaesthetic little clichés. And guess what the stars 
are telling you this month? Yeah. Gaggg! Awful 
though it seems you could be in for some money.
An inbwitance? A job working with death and/or 
grieving issues? The rewards may simply be 
spiritual. On a happier note, there appear to be 
opportunities for fun and profit throuigh bondage 
and discipline. No, no, no. Darling, not 
capitalism. I mean the sexual kind.
Genlnl: Feeling a little heavy, held down, op
pressed with relationships? Running into lots of 
drunks? You should have lots of opportunities 
now to deal with co-dependency issues. If you’re 
one of the few people left without co-dependency 
issues, the stars show freedom from a burden
some relationship. Perhaps just feeling the 
freedom to be able to stand on your own will give 
you the strength to work out issues that have gone 
long negleaed. The stars don’t promise that 
you’ll get what you want, but they do show that 
you don’t have to put up with what you don’t 
want.
Cancer Work and health issues are pushing you 
to your limits and beyond. A nice little 
breakdown could prove very helpful. If things 
aren’t working out that’s one way to go back to 
square one and start over, but you could head it 
off by ordering your priorities and kicking out 
the extranea. (“Ttat’s one order of priorités, hold 
the extranea. You want coffee wiih what? OK. 
An’ what’ll your friend have?” ) You do have 
friends who will help you if you give them a real 
chatKC. Usually you do the helping, so it’s not an 
easy switch. Give it a try and see how it works.
Leo: For somebody who knows how to have fun 
you seem to be working awfully hard at it these 
days. There are lots of opportunities, but you 
don’t have to act on all of them. Even you can 
only handle so much merriment and festivity. As 
long as you're partying like it’s your profession, 
you may check out any chances you have to make 
some money at it. You are certainly entertaining 
enough. If people don’t pay you )o liven up their 
parties, feel free to take a rest.
Virgo: You're at the beginning of a fourteen-year 
career upswing. This month you have some op
portunities to get it off to a good start, but you 
may misjudge your readiness for the chances at 
hand. Be perfectly frank with your superiors who 
show faith in you. If you admit that you’re uncer
tain of your ability, but that you’ll do your best 
to justify their faith, they’ll appreciate your can
dor and help you along.
Libra: You’re off on philosophical adventures 
these days, but you could be further off than you 
think. As Ayn Rand would say, check your 
axioms! (It’s nice to know that even she got 
something right.) This is a lovely month for 
musical, artistic, and spiritual explorations. Mr. 
Logic is out to lunch and Ms. Objectivity is off 
on vacation. Enjoy your aesthetic adventures in 
wonderland and stay out of any attempts at ra
tional argument. Happy Birthday, Michael!
Scorpio: Did you know that you can earn big 
money in your spare time by tying people up and 
slapping them around? (It’s kind of like register
ing voters, but with a more personal touch and 
it pays better.) Really! This is exactly what the 
stars say. Actually they indicate that money 
comes this month through focused sensitivity and 
pushing hard at limits. You can find yourself 
capable of things you were never aware you could 
do. The bad news is that pain will be involved. 
You could make it easy on yourself. Invest in 
some whips and an extra phone.
Saglllarius: Have you been hearing lately that 
you’re a grouch and a space-out and that your 
lover is a saint for putting up with you? Send 
them to an Alanon meeting. Who asked them 
anyway? Your relationship (or lack of one) is in 
for a big change that represents freedom on one 
hand and deeding with vague limits on the other. 
You have some questions about ycNirsdf that run 
very deep and you can’t handle it sdone as you

Notes From an O pera Queen
The San Francisco Opera does have a tradi

tion of exciting opening nights. This was my 
first and I do want to thank those in SANE for 
the surprise that made it an opening night 
nobody can forget. However...

First, to  their credit I’ll say that for such an 
action they were well disciplined, well organiz
ed, and well behaved.

On the other hand the action itself was 
strategically ill considered. The Opera Guild 
has been most supportive of the demands that 
SANE (sic) was making. The audience they 
were preaching to was composed almost ex
clusively o f the converted (the majority) and 
the hopelessly retarded (mercifully few—too 
many even in those rarified ranks have been 
personally affected.) Thus it’s unlikely that the 
demonstration would have any effect, either 
in terms of gamering support or provoking 
backlash.

The outraged included people with AIDS; 
and people who have given generously of their 
time, energy, and money towards AIDS care. 
AIDS research, and towards many other 
causes in our community. The anger of the au
dience was interesting. The first and most con
stant criticism I heard was that the money spent 
on tickets to get the demonstrators in should 
have instead been donated to the AIDS Foun
dation or Open Hand. The primary outrage 
was not that the opera had bem  disrupted, but 
that the dem onstrators were counter
productive, that they wasted resources that 
could be better used, and that they would 
alienate supporters.

One demonstrator later wrote that if anyone 
withdrew his/her support in our fight against 
AIDS, that commitment is too shallow to be 
desired. Can we afford to  be that particular? 
Grow up!

There were pieople at the opening who need 
to be reached, and there are ways to reach 
them. We have many friends at all levels of the 
Opera Guild. Some opera queens are also 
AIDS activists. It seems simple common sense 
to invest our talent and time in subtle actions 
that include our friends. This effort was a 
puerile outburst that did no good at all.

—Jack Fertig

often do. Advice from a partner would be 
tremendously helpful, and you can allow for lack 
of objectivity, but consider the advice very 
carefully anyway.
Capiicom: Any work you’ve been doing on your 
inner self is due for a major breakthrough. It 
could be a rude surprise. Wouldn’t it be a kick 
if you do all that work on healing the child within 
and the little brat grows up? Your childself was 
born old, Capricorn. You have the singular 
pleasure of growing young through the years. 
You could overdose on work and confront your 
well hidden silly side. Can you say “Capricious,” 
boys and girls? Well, work on it! Yes, that word 
is related to your sign’s name. Silly impulses can 
provide keys to spiritual insights. When you have 
the chance, let yourself go. You’ll be amazed to 
see where you end up!
Aquarius: Are we having fun yet? You’ve been 
having plenty of opportunity to enjoy life, but 
you're coming to a point where you feel that your 
pleasure serves some noble or spiritual purpose. 
(Please note the distinction!) Benefits for AIDS- 
related charities or “Yes on S” will absolve your 
sins, and renew your faith in your own capacity 
for hedonistic enlightenment. You’re best play
ing on the sidelines these days. Have fun and be 
of service, but getting directly involved in the in
ner workings of a political campaign or a service 
buieaucracy will show you things you’re better 
off not seeing.
Pisces: As hard as you’ve been working, it seems 
you may have misjudged your ambitions. Is it all 
work and who really cares? It’s tempting to give 
in to frustration and despair. Order a pizza with 
all the nasty things that you love and usually 
forego out of respect to others. Seriously. The 
stars show that indulgence at home is the key to 
inner peace—this month. With your vast creativi
ty you may think of a better way to do that, but 
this little fishy can’t imagine anything better than 
lots of extra garlic and anchovies.
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SUNDAY
C ontra Coata AIDS Taak Force
Volunteer Training begins on 10/28 
Help IS urgently needed, see  10/28 
listrig for details
Enaemhta Alcatraz, one of the US's 
foremost medieval ensembles speoaliz 
Ing m the 13lh century m use of Spam 
Portugal. France & Italy, played on ear 
ly instruments, kicks oil the third season 
of First Sundays at Five'conoen senes 
in downtown Oakland Program in- 
eludes preconcert lecture & post con. 
ceil reception with the musiciaris First 
Presbyterian Church. 2619 Broadway at 
27Í1, downtown Oakl. Ttx: SlOgen'I. $5 
srs & kids Tix at BASS 
MCC of the Redwoods hosts the Rev 
Sandi Robinson, chair ot the Dept ol 
People ot Color for the Universal 
Fellowship ol Metropolitan Community 
Churches at the 6 pm service, at which 
Ms Lea Brown will be consecrated as 
student ctergy 8 O v e  Street, Ml« Valey 

an Vidao A itis ta  com e share
your Ideas, work or works-in-progress at 
today's Lesban Video Collective rrág 
2728 Pine SI. SF For lime & other into 
346-3041
Poetry Above Paradtae series feature 
readings by David P Gollub & Ju la  
Vinograd. 8 pm. tree Upstairs at the 
Paradise Lounge. ISO! Folsom St at 
11th. SF. Info: 861-6906 
M uaicSourcas presents an  llalio- 
Spanish program ol string quartet with 
guiar by Luigi Boccherini, performed by 
The Ariana Ouartel end Richard Savmo. 
with mystery Castanet artist 8  pm. $15 
gen'l, $12 sidnts & srs. 1000 The 
Alameda at Marin. Berkeley Info 
528-1785.
The Caatro S treet Fak com e out & 
celebratei Lots ot arts & crafts, entertain. 
merit & more Emcees, comics Renee 
Heks & Tom /tmmiano. Entertainment 
schedule: 12:15 pm: White Trash 
Debutantes: 12:45 pm: Saddtetramps: 1 
pm Tom Ammiano; 1:15 pm: Connie 
Champagne & Her Tiny Bubbles; 1:45 
pm: Acid Housewife; 2 pm: Deena 
Jones: 2:15 pm; cast of An Eve at La 
Cage; 2:45 pm: J«ri Berdey; 3 pm: 
Renee Hicks; 3; 15 pm: Voice Farm; 4:15 
pm: LZ; 4 45 pm: Monica Grant; 5 pm: 
Marga Gomez: 5:15 pm: Mermaid Tat
too. See you there!
1st Annual Latina Laabian Eneusn- 
lio : see 10/20 «sling tor details. Flegister 
early, space kmiled 
Yard siala ol household Items, a  benelii 
tor the Eastbay Lesbian/Gay Democratic 
Club 9 WTv4 pm at 1363 Addison (at Ac
ton) St, Berkeley Into: Kann Hardison 
521-7300, 653-7053 
HEAR (Hearing Education & Awareness 
lor Rockers) will give free hearing
screening evauabons from the» hearing 
testing van at the Castro Street Fair to
day 10 ah -3  pm at Castro & Market, SF 
Interested? Call 431-LOUD tor Info.
Boh Humason's Favorita R ids; Oil 
fereni Spokes/SF bicycte d u b  members 
4  friends gather lor a  joyful, ootoiful
oelebradon in memory ol Bob Humasen,
recently tost to AIDS Celobrate Bob's tile 
by taking one ol his tavonle routes thru 
the City . W e t  10 am at McLaren Lodge, 
Golden Gale Park. SF For details call 
Karry Kelley 864-2778 
C aaM  S tiae l Fair Run with SF Fron
trunners Meet 10 am at Cate Flore (Noe 
4  Market Sts, SF) tor a  4 mite run, after- 
wards help hand out tilers tor G ^  Run 
■ 89 at Frontrunners booth on the Castro 
Into: Tim 453-4118.
Electric C ity, lesbtan/gay cable TV d- 
fers a  kaletdoecope of gay 4  lesbian 
lifestyles to TV vie-ivers Show runs 10 
pm on Mondays, 8 pm on W ed n e sd ^ . 
thru October on SF cable channel 35. 
also airs tonight 4  1017 at 10 pm on 
Oaktano cable channel 50 For program 
details 4  other into call 861-7131 
"H ousing Now. No Evictions. End 
H om elessness. Fund H ousing ."— 
march 4 rally in SF, spons by Bay Area 
Housing Now. Gather at noon at me 
Federal Bldg, 450 G dden Gate, SF, for 
a  short march past vacant residential 
hotels and the Slate Bkjg to City Hall lor 
a  rally at 2 pm. Into; 282-5525.

il J ^ s n u .j '1  t  h ,  3 .1^ : JISII I 
*1 , ^ I *r r  i* it ;l /  II •  r li M I 
help encouragetberapeulic treatments 
4  medical care by lerxling courage 4  
hope to bridge the p o sad e  4  the im- 
posable Dilteierl haK-story each week, 
some include Kodau the Leper lights 
for his native lands in Kauai. Ms Fox 
meets Mr aHigator on an epidemic In 
Mexxto. Watef Jar Boy searches lor his 
lather on Fnst Mesa. MFK Fsher evokes 
Mrs Teeter's Tomato Jar. Atexarxter the 
Great quests tor the Waters ol Eternal 
Lite, Oitce again. Eros meets Psyche 
story senes runs weekly thru 12/25. In
to 861-7943
At JJ'e Plano B a r «ne cabaret with 
Bob Park. MorxJays 4  Tuesdays thru 
month 2225 Fillmore St. SF Into 
563-2219
Taka Back the M gM  Gen'l Planning 
MIg: 7:30 pm at SF Worrwn Against 
Rape ofTices. lor info call 861-2024 
Ooodbyo Tacoma! an memate art deco 
revue, with rediscovered music 4  lyncs 
ot Holland Robxtson Classy, jazzy, 
satirical—a  "sophisticatsd. tunny 4  
altogether delightful" recreation d  Paris 
4  the /U1 Deco era. 8 pm at Ftorence 
G odd Theatre, Calitomia Palace d  the 
Legion d  Honor. U nedn Park. 34th Ave 
4  Clement St. SF, Tix $25 Info: 
750-7678
M uatoSourcoa third season opens with 
William Dial. TV com edy writer, 
theatre/musrc lover 4  Southerner, shar- 

his experiences in a talk entitled 
in Hollywood " 8 pm. $10 

gen'l. $8 sidnts 4  srs 1000 The 
Alamiada at Marin. Berkeley Into: 
528-1785
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Varsity 
Match featuring veteran jtlayers Spon
taneity breeds content, come enjoy a 
night of laughs—flne comedy improv by 
an  ensemble ot Bay Area performers, 
putting the "jrxJc" back in jocularity 8 
pm, $6 NewPBrtoimarx»Galery.3153 
17th St. SF Into/ros: 824-8220 
The Marsh, "a  breeding groutxj tex 
new pertormance " presents new work 
by theater artists at the Hdel Utah. 8:30 
pm Torxghl's jxogram: works by Jett 
De Mark, Jonathan Gddin. Christian 
Huygen 4  Tanya Miller 500 4th SI at 
B r t ^ ,  SF. $4
Ftantskns P ieesiite lesdan/gay video 
anthology progrtfn features "Medusa's 
Beauty Secrets" a  tongue-incheek took 
at the mytos ol women, beauty 4  power 
perpetuated by the media. Also "A 
Woman in My Platoon." a look at tesbian 
desze in the Canadian rtatary 8:30 pm, 
SF Viacom Cable Channel 25, Into: 
861-5245.
A t the I-Beam torUght: Capture the 
Flag, and, from LA, House o l Freaks 
1748 Haight St. SF Into; 66B6023.

ing his e> 
"Gddoni

c o m pile d  by
MAXINE MORRIS

■  M O N D A Y
Cheikh Anta D Iop 't theory ol African 
Matriarchy 4  its imphcatren tor 
struggle—readings from Dtop 4  Engels, 
part ol Alrican People's Sdidanty Com 
mittees "Pdrtical Theory ol the Black 
Power Uhuru Movement'' study senes 
$2 50 includes readings Uhuru SoWan- 
ty Ctr, 2706 Park Blvd, Oakl Into 
839-2306
Healing Tales senes of stories from 
many cultures, for people living 
a id s  & lf>ose who care for tf>ern Ffro- 
duced by Mark Freeman on KALW 
91 7 begins today Senes ol traditonal 
and modern stones ol heroism, humor 
& escape, chosen for their special 
therapeutic propedies, their ability to

■TUESDAY
A ttantkK i Woman Sm okanI Lyon 
Martin Health Sennoes spons a series of 
smokmg cessation groups far women, 
starting tonight. Facilitated by Mirxly 
Ginne. MFCC. lormer director ot 
Kaiser's Stop Smokifig programs Ses
sions include into, assignments 4 
strategies Topics cxtnvered include: ef
fective, easy 4  pleasurable ways to stop 
smoking, using your sense ot humor in 
the ctuñng jDTOoess. relapse preverAon. 
seH hypnosis techniques. Accpuncture 
also available it desxed 8  sessions. 10 
women per group $90 2480MsBionSI. 
Sle 214. SF Info/pre^og: 6410220 
O ffic ia l O pankig of The Lion's Den at 
the Galleon Bar 4  Restaurant, SF A 
cetebratxxi ol the achievement ol artist 
RonSchw enk& O pm Fulcocktailser- 
vco. hot 4  cold hors d ouevres, plus the 
piano artistry ot Mark Luko Presented 
by the Imperial Court of the Lion 4  the 
Lady
Shant) D rop-In Rap Group meets 
7-9 30 pm. Small discussion groups
Any SF resxJent who wants to talk abexjt
the impact ol AIDS is weloome Social 
timetoltowsrap.-9:30-10pm Free 525 
Howard nr 1st St, SF Into: Carol Klien- 
maier 777-2273
Eaaltiay O rriantB y greup for bisexual 
men 4  women, their friends 4  the 
curious, meet lonighi 4  10/17 pm at 
Cate Voleta m La Pena, 3105 Shaltuck 
Ave, Berkeley, lor dinner 4  conversa- 
txjn Info: Rxhard Susan 524/7574 or 
Judith 528-5331
Southbay SOL (Sightly OWer Les
bians) rntg 7-9 pm at DeFrank Com- 
munilyCtr, 1040 Park Ave btwn Race 4 
Lincoln. San Jo se  Tomghl'stopic Us
ing art therapy 4  rote reversal methods 
to meet new people 4 have rewarding 
re lationships Guest speaker 
psychotrwapisl Paula Leslie Into (408) 
293-4525 Newcomers welcome 
At JJ’a Plano B ar line cabaret with 
Bob Park. Mondays 4  Tuesdays thru 
month 2225 Fillmore S . SF Into 
563-2219
Day Men's Sketch Group features 
classical nude modeling by Jurgen 
Poses from 2 min gestures to a 40 irxn 
drawing 7 10 pm $10. Open to all skill 
levels 1229 Folsom Si. SF Info/res 
621-6294

Spirituality and

Conlrot ol toner Energies." a talk with 
France and Zamaiah Jordon at Amron 
EsolericCtr 2254 Van Ness Ave SF 7 
pm
Chinatown Panai D licuaalon con
siders the past, present 4  liXuie ol th e  
vital com m unity. Panelists ar- 
chitect/histonan Philip Choy; Land
mark's Preservation Advisory Board's 
Heashi Sugaya; Gordon Chong, AIA; 
and structural eng»»si Wiiam Hotmes,
7 fxh at Chinese Cultural Ctr Auditorium 
in the Holiday Inn at 750 Kearny St, SF 
Free Chinese language translation pro
vided Spons by Heritage, the Founda- 
ixxi tor SF's Architectural Heritage, the 
Chinese Cu«ural Foundation o( SF; 4  SF 
Ptannxig 4  Urban Research Associa- 
lions(SPUR) Into: 441-3000 
B alrooni A Latin Dancing Class tor 
Gays 4  Lesbians tonight's class; the 
waltz 7-8 pm bogirmeis. 8-9 pm in
termediale $7 par class. $12 tor both 
50 Oak St (Van NeSs/Markel), SF Sle 
401 lnto:99&A962 
Dorothy AMaon leads a  wkly writers 
workshop lor lesbian 4  gay authors in- 
lerested in wnbng short stones. 3morSh 
wkshop partxxjiaity desinged lor begin
ning writers who have published «tde or 
no work. Toes eves. 7-9:30 pm. upstairs 
at A Oitlereni Ughi Bookstore. 489 
Castro SI. SF $225 total tee Pre-reg 
necessary, send a  writing sample 4  $75 
deposit to Dorothy Alison, PO Box 
14474, SF 94114. Inlo: 431-3127, 
Elselrie a ty  testnan/gay video show 
brings a  kaleidosoope ot gay. lesbian 4  
bisexual klestyles to TV viewers on cable 
channel 30 in Los Altos. Cupertino 4  
Mountain View 10 pm Tuesdays thru 
October For program detate 4  other in
to cal 861-7131

■  WEDNESDAY
Wadnaariay Marines spons by Opera
tion Conoem 's GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian 
Outreach to Ekteis): «vÌBly attemoon of 
movies, discussions 4  retreshmenls. 
2 T 5 4 p m ,tree . North ol Market Senior 
Services. 333  Turk Si. SF Info: 
626-7000 Today 4  10/18 
Mtebi County Commtsaton on the 
Status ol Women holds hearings this 
month on repixxiuclive righS. prenatal 
care, homelessness, housing, dom estc 
violenoe. substance abuse, emptoymert 
dacrirrination 4  childcare. Hoanngs 
held IrxJay in Marin City. 10/11 in 
Novato. 10/14 in San Ftalel 4  10/21 in 
San Geronimo Adv rag not loquKed. al 
interested persons are welcome to [)ar- 
Tajjate Into: 4998195.
PWA ActM Hsa Program Planning 
Mtg: 6-8:30 pm. Jori Shan« Exaculivo 
Director Eric Rotes, members ol the 
Board ol Diroctors 4  Activities Program 
CtoOfdriator Jo e  Lane tor plannlngmlg 
4  pizza dinner. All people with AIDS or 
ARC living in SF are welcome to discuss 
issues, plan upcoming events Free. At 
Stianti, 525 Howard St nr 1st. SF. RSVP 
Joe Lane 777-2273 
Santo Cruz LM btn A Q«y Community 
Ctr Game Night at Loudon Nelson Ctr. 
Santa Cmz 7-945 pm. Bring your 
favorite game(s) or play ours! Into: (408) 
462-2610.
A t JJ’a Plano B a r cabaret with Oscar 
Preston 4  Roger Cruder. Wednesdays | 
thru mcKilh at 2225 Fillmore St. SF. Into 
563^2219
SF H iking C lub Monthly Mtg/Social at 
Eureka Valley Ree Ctr. behind Cala 
Market, Colingwood nr 18th St (1 block 
from Castro), SF. Program: Earth Watoh 
p resen ts  slideshow  4  talk. Light 
retreshmenls served Al welcome. 7:30 | 
pm
Elacirte C ity lesban/gay video show 
bm gs a  kaleidoscopo ot gay. lesbiar 4  
bisexual lifestytes to TV viewers on SF 
cable channel 35. see 10/1 tor delate. 
Program also a»s at 9:30 pm lomght in 
Berkeley on cable channel 29, In 
Alameda on cable channel 59 4  in Pied
mont and Emeryville on cable channel 
47
Female Trouble, women's a«erna«ve 
rock musx: dub. teatures Lasbtan Snake 
Charmers tonight—1821 Haight SI at 
Schrader. SF Into; 221-9006 
Salome’s Savanth Va« opening nighi
pertormance is a  benetit to aid homeless
children, all proceeds donated to the 
Hamilton Family Sheller. which has a 
program ot teachrig arts to homeless 
children 8 pm  at Cowe« Theatre, Ft 
Mason Q r Pier 2. SF Tix: $25 per per
son Info 552-3656 
100 P e rcao t Concentiatod Pertor- 
mance a  6<Jay showcase ol performers 
(Ihm 10/8) whose styles define the state 
ol today's porformanoe art 8 30 pm at 
The Lab. 1805 Divisadero St. SF 
Tonighl's program "Decomposition. " 
by Lex Lonehood. a  look at society on 
the verge ol breakdown; comedy with 
Chicano comedy troupe. Culture Clash, 
and piolessxxial juggler/Street arts! Sara 
Fetder Tix: $8 geni. $6 adn ts  4  srs In
to 346-4063
Outlook lestxan/gay video magazine 
airs 9  pm on PCTV Cable Network in

"Common Threads: StorleB from the Q uilt’’—en HBO 
epeclal presentation of Academy Award-winner Rob Eps- 
teln'e film  on the Names Project QuiH. Oct 13 has details.
Pictured: Sara Lewenstein with the panel she made for Dr.
Tom W M dell.

Tony Baum perfOrme her deeply movInQ, one-women show 
■•Immediate Family” as a beneflt for the Yea on S Domestic
Partners campaign. See OnStage for details.

Lawrence Hecht-and John Loschman In Larry Kramer’s 
“The Normal Heart” — OnStage has details.
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O akland, Berkeley. A lam eda. 
Emeryville. Piedmont. El Cefrito & Rich- 
mofxl Tomghl's program lealures Fruit 
Punch Radio’s  David L am t* . plus 
Sooth Alrican Black gay ardivisl SirTxjn 
Nkolai
At I Beam T o n IM ; Died Pretty Irom 
Australia. Bando/Susanstrom  NY and 
Stw a Burlesque 1748 Haight SI SF 
(0 3 0  pm  Info: 668-6023

■THURSDAY
The C itant Sarvtcea Dept ol the SF
AIDS Foundatkin oMers a  monthly 
benefits counseling orienlation targeted 
to meet the needs o* AIDS service pro
viders. 1:30-3 pm. R eservations 
necessary, space imilsd. Call the on- 
duty social worker 864-5855 to reserve.
12ÜI Anm ial M  VM sy n m  F a a lM :
10(5-12. See a  wide vahely of dramatic 
& rkxajrnerkary Hms. Highighls include 
many works deefng with AIDS; Com
mon 7hreaclis.theRobEpstein(77ieUi9 
A Timeso(Harvey(Mill()&JeKreyFried- 
man documentary on people whose 
lives have been  touched AIDS; plus 
Longtim e Companion, Craig Lucas' Hm 
about gay men coming to terms with the 
ellecs of AIDS on their relalionships: and 
Mother, Mother, a dramatic leature star
ring Polly Bergen as a  mother whose 
son has just losi his lover to AIDS. Other 
films deal with homelessness (SideMaik 
Stories, Charles Lanes' story ol a 
sidewalk sketch artist who adopts a  lost 
2-year-old todder): Ihe destruction ot the 
ramloresi (fir the Penan: A Disappearing 
CrvAzacion o f Borneo): malpraclic» & 
medical cover-up [M alpracikx, film 
about a  woman who goes  into the 
hospital for a  rxxiTiel childbirth that turns 
imo a  nightmare) arxi other soc«l issues 
Other festival highfghls include a  look at 
Ihe work of women directots For pro
g ram  de ta ils  and  o thar into call 
383-5346 Tix at BASS Screenings held 
at Sequoia Theatres in MitI Vatey 
CAN (Community Actin Network) 
presents "Award-Winning Stories," 
some ol t ie  sections that earned the net
work their top award lor outstanding 
achiovoment in TV Irom the Nat'l Gay i  
Lesbian Press Association 6:30 pm  on 
SF cable channel 6.
LaaUan U p rliln g l Reading Group 
continues discussion ol the separatist 
anthrilogy For Lesbians Onty, eddadby 
Hoagland & Penelope. Tonight’s  focus 
on  living a s  a  separalial. lesbians as 
mothers, manhatmg & "the straight 
mind." At lesbians sricouraged to par- 
ticipale in this dispovety ol the radical 
roots of leminism. Separatisis espedaF 
ly encouraged to atterxi Mofiocation: 
Anne4ylarie 861-1475.
A im  O ila f Support Q niup spons by 
Kairos House A flospicabylhe Bay. 7-9 
pm  Thursdays thru 11/23 a t Kairos 
House. For iiilo c a t 673-2020.
Mala Eapraaa A r antaoy Playmataa 
at B-SIrest in Sen Malso. Strippers vie lor 
audience participalion. Into: 34B4045 
Every Thursday night.
“ Conaumar Quids to  Food Labels," 
a  talk by nutritionst Janet Doty, part cf 
Planetree Heath Resource Ctr’s  fall lec
ture series Learn how to read labels, 
know what to avoid, chooee wisety. 7-9 
pm. $6 Pre-reg encouraged 2040 
Webster St at S ^ a m e n to . SF Into: 
923-3680.
MCC o f ttis  Radwooda Family Night 
Poduck: 7-9 pm at 355 Yoeemito Road. 
San Rafael Everyone welcome 
A t JJ 'a  Plano Ban cabaret with Oscar 
Preston & Frank Banks on Thursdays 
thru month 2225 Fillmore St. SF Into: 
563 2219
A L asM an Loire A dtrlto r author 
Celeste West reads Irom & signs copies 
ol her new book on Ihe sweet & savory 
arts of lesbian courtship—the perfect 
bedside guide lor the Gay 90’s 7:30pm 
at Old Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009 
Valencia St. SF Especially lor women 
Donation: $5 or "one perfect rose ” 
W om an, Sa> A AITO: a  wkshop for 
Women Participatory wkshop teaches 
you the behaviors and practices ensur
ing sale sex Learn to enhance com
munication with reluctant partners 
Discover how negotiation & discussKXi 
can  help make a  relationship closer 
7:30-9:30 pm. $3 SF Jewish Ctommuni 
ly Ctr, 3200 Calitomia SI. SF Into 
3466040
Palo A lto  Lesbian Rap G roup meets 
7 30-9 pm at fAdPemnsula YWCA. 4161 
Alma St. Palo Alto Trxvghl’s  topic 
"M onogam y, Non-M onogamy and 
Jeakxisy ’’ Irto: 969-1260 
B etty Dothatda author ol The Dream  
Book, speaks on "U nderstanding 
Dreams”  8 pm at R Mason BkJg A. SF 
$7 Wheelchair Accessible 
to o  Percent Concentrated Perfor 
m ance senes continues at The Lab (see 
10/4 (or details) Tomght’s  program 
features "Brxly Stryies—Male." by 
Harvey Stem, a  surreal & humorous 
sfxirt piece tor nude performer, ”Bnel

“ Lattera Honw" — the Sylvta-Ptath-and-her-moin drama, presented at the Phoenix 
Theatre. Check OnStage for all the Into.

Amaze ” by Soon MacLeod, a  piece 
combining physical & visual elements 
common to European performance with 
language centered text & highly stylized 
theatrkality: and "Homunculus," by 
Aline Mare, inspired by the the Middle 
/Vges’search tor a  Nto form in alcheiritoal 
laboratories.
“ OuBook," monIhN lesbiarVgay video 
magazine airs every Thurs at 8:30 pm on 
Mrxjntain View cable channel 30.
A t the I B a rtii tonight: from NY. The 
Swans 1748 Haight St. SF. Into: 
6686023
Blaok Laatafana 2nd Annuel Galhenng. 
spons by Nia (Jofiedivo—11/17-19 at 
Marin Headlands This year’s  theme: 
’’Loving Ourselves " Regislor now. call 
5 3 1 - 2 ^  for info
O ldsr Laablana' Overnight Outing to 
Pigeon Pt Lighthouse, nr Pescadero— 
register now. see  10(21 tor details 
C olags fo r h aconUng A rts regislra- 
lion opens: for into(class schedule caH 
7616306

FRIDAY
C ontra Coata AIDS Task Force
urgently needs volunteets. aee 10(28 
R  M a im  Bculplors'Show; today thru 
10(8. Exhibit 5  sale of sculpture, masks 
& wall hangings by R Mason Art Ctr 
sludents.ReoeptiontonighL5-9pmEx- 
hibi Sat & Sun. 10anv6 pm. Admission 
free Landmark Bldg C. R  Mason, SF 
Into: 6476956
C areer W om an's TO IF Party 
p resen ted  by Joy  Seltzer H ors 
d ’oeuvres. networking, dandng  5-11 
pm at BStreet(Sassy’s. 236 South B St, 
San Mateo. Into 348-4045 Every 
Frklay.
3rd Annual Pstaluma Jazz FsaUval:
today thru 10(8 m Petaluma TheSixece 
Jubilee Jazz bS iHiI opens the festivities 
at 6 pm-mdnigtit arthe Valey Inn. show 
indudes flapper fashions dance  in 
period costumes 10(8 features a  special 
bebop, blues & gospel alternrxxi at 
Steamer Gold Landing. norxv6 pm. 
featuring the Edwin Hawkins Singers. 
Stu Blank & Peter Welker All-event 
badge costs $26 Admssion by day: $7 
Fri. $8 Sat. $10 Sun Tix & other into 
(707) 762-3260
"T ba Nser Story o f the Univeraa.”  a
public lecture by physicist Brian 
Swmnme. 7 pm Wkshop foiows on 10/7. 
13 & 14 For mto/res: Calil Institute ol In
tegral Studies 7536100 
At JJ 'a  P ia l»  B ar line cabaret eve with 
Al St Claire & Frank Banks, every Fn Ihru 
month 2225 Fillmore St. SF Info: 
563-2219
"A w aken ing lha  A rtla t W ith in .”
wkshop by Judth Comet presents keys 
to higher states olcreativily Into CaM In
stitute of Integral Studies 7536100 
O reatar Bay Area Man o f A ll Colora 
Together Sricia) Evemog/Game Night 
bring your tavonle gam es & snacks 
7 30-10pm, 3135C<xinlarxl Ave. OakI 
Into Lee 261-7922 
St Ignatius Church Choir in (Ooncert 
150-vrx» choir, with strings, lympani & 
organ, in a  program of works by 
Poulenc, Vieme, (Dupre & Bruckner 8 
pm Program also includes perfor
mances by the SF City (Dhorus. Pied- 
rrxint Community Church Choir arxJ St 
Patrick’s  C har Info 6666123 
Ed Oabom. composer/performer in 
(toncen at NewLanglonArts. 1246 
Fdsom St.SF 8pm .$6  Into 626-5416 
■th Aniw jal In t'l Naw Song Fosthral 
"Erxajenlro’8 9 ’ today thru 10(8 3 d a y  
lest features some SO folk artists from

North. Central & South America, plus a 
special free children’s  concert on 10/7 
from 1 3  pm. Spons by Acción Latina, a 
nonprofit SF educational & cultural 
organization. F a  tix & program into call 
824-7882. 8 pm al York Theatre. 2879 
24lh St. SF.
Al /krtam is ton igh t: Cover Up, a 
top-40, easy listening band with l^ thy  
Andersrxi on keyboards. Julie Kaus on 
drums. Ranee Levine on sax & bass, 
and Peg Sales on percussion & vocals 
8 pm, $ 5 7  SL. Benefits Artemis sports 
teams 1199ValenciaStal23rd,SF.In- 
10: 8216232
100 Percent Concentrated Perfa- 
maoce series (see 10(4 tsfing tor details) 
confinues at The Lab. Tonight's pro
gram features Sean McFarland, com e 
creator of the popular "Let’s  Be Frank— 
the Frank Sinatra Senes": new work by 
Larry Pisoni, formerly Pickle Family Or- 
cus Clown; arxJ Cullural Odyssey pertor- 
mance ensemble (IThodessa Jones & 
Idns Ackamoa) in an exoerpt from their 
play baaed on the lives of Ike & Tina 
Turner, "I Think It’s  Gonna Work Out 
Fine."
Lhrtog k i Leather IV; the National 
Leather Conlerence, today thru 1Q(9 in 
Pcxtland. O regon. Brings toge tha  men 
& women of e l sexual orientations from 
throughout the nafionallealha/snVfeteh 
community. Workshops, saminers & ex- 
hibils, plus the annual party baah—the 
Blackout Ball FOr into/res contact the 
National L ea tha  Association at PO Box 
17463. Seattle. WA 98107

SATURDAY
JudI Ftladman at the first annual Napa 
Valley Folk Festival 1 pm in Pionoer 
Park, Calisloga. Into: 1 6 006426156  
Eden Wabb Dance Co at the Oakland 
Museum Garden, today&tmw at 1 pm 
Free! 1000 Oak St, Oakland Info: 
6552113
Cal Poly San Lula Oblapo Gay/Les- 
bian Alurrvni /Vssoc plannitig mtg: 1 pm 
today in Sunnyvale All interested 
gayfiesbian graduates & tnerxis of Cal 
Poly are welcome Into: (408)2457179 
a  write <Dal Poly GALA. PO Box 70531. 
Sunnyvale. CA 94066 
Kalear Permanonta aaaka volunteers 
to provide emotional support to hospital 
patients with AKDS/ARC & the« loved 
ones Training 4  monthly support group 
provided 6-month commitment re 
quested. Into: AIDS Voluntea C o a- 
d ina ta  D e b aa h  C asado 9294186 
Cabaret a lJ J ’a P la r»  Bar with Roger 
Cruger Every Saturday thru month 
2225 Pfknote  St, SF Info 563-2219 
9th Annhraraary o f the FMLN. the 
Farabundo Marti Front f a  Natxxial 
Libaation. celebration spons by SF 
CISPES 6:30 pm  dinner at First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin al 
Geary, SF $10-25 SL foe Traditional 
Salvadoran dinner served Talk by 
Ramon Cardona of the Int’l Solidarity 
Commission Into ESSIO 6252161 or 
CISPES 6486222
The /UHraca. Bay Area Non-Partisan 
Political Action CJommitlee. presents its 
6lh (Vriual Civic Achievement Awards 
D n n a  7 pm cocktails, hosted by the SF 
Board of Supervisors, 8 pm dm na In 
the Hyatt Grand Ballroom, black tie op- 
tonal Into 8216 1 1 6  The A liarce 
honors Ihceo who have, thru the media 
conlnbuled to a  b e lta  understarxkng of 
gays & lesbians arxf the issues we care 
about This year’s  honorees SF Ex
aminer publeher William Hearst; Vacom

Six producer Peter Alvarado; AIDS 
Treatment News edtorfpublishw John 
James: /Assemblywoman Jackie Speier 
& Fremont Unified School OistricI board 
presideni Robert Stipicevich Entertain
ment with comic Marga Gomez 
S ou thbay  FLSQ ((Teminist Lesbian 
Social Group) October PoUuck: 7 pm at 
(Diane’s  house in San Jose Newcomers 
welcom e! Info/directions: (408) 
2939633
D arting wHh A nger wkshop with Jac
ques Rutzky. MFOC. part ol Genesis’ 
Community Lecture Senes for Adult 
(Children of (Alcoholic & Dysluncfional 
(families. Focus on how you deal with 
a n g e r—with fear. withdrawal, 
n u m b n e ss—ACAs often have a 
distorted relationship to emotions, 
especiafy anger. Whether the family ex
ploded daily in violenoe a  prefared  an 
icy s4erv». most ACAs share a  protourto 
difficulty in responding to an o th a ’s 
a n g a  a  expressing the« own in healthy 
ways. Experiential work helps you to 
identify y o a  own needs & learn how to 
take c a re  of them. $80 Info/res: 
3454460
Al A rtem is tonight: compelling, in- 
tneate & earthytoli & bkies with Melanie 
M onsa. 8  pm. $ 6 6  SL. 1199 Valencia 
SI al 23rd, SF. Into; 821-0232 
8 F  N u e lia r Free Z one C ortitten  Par 
lytokick-olflheNuclaaFreeZoneFtoli- 
tion Okie. I^eefures local barxls Dog Tail 
and Ogis Yocha, plus politicaliy pro
gressive comic Jeah  Komblulh. Also 
educational videos & visuals, food & 
drink. 8 pm. $5 Jack W Had Memorial 
BWg. 4 Berry S t SF. Into: 821-7227 
Bth Aiwiual bit'i New 8 o im  F ee l at 
York Theatre, see 10(8.
B aneilt C onoert of vocal music, from 
light opera to Broadway show tunes 
F undraisa  f a  SF’s Coming Home 
Hospice. Program includes pe rfa - 
m ance by Kim Schmkfling. tenor: 
Steven Ftogino. baritone; J  Stephan 
Repasky. piaito; Sabm a Hunta. piano 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka SI, SF. 8 pm 
tonight. 2 pm tmw $7 advarx». $10 at 
d o a
U FO 's P ee l, P ree tn t A Future: a
2-day symposium presented by the 
UFO (Data Research & Intefigerx» Ctr-. 
the only UFKD ctr in CaW Event features 
14 speekers. rtoluding Bud Hopkns. an 
expert on the abduction pherximenon 
who has written several books, including 
M ssng  Time and (nlruders 8:30am -t0 
pm, $9.50 p a  day. $16.50 tor both 
1(XX) L Street. Modesto Centre Plaza. 
Modesto Into (209) 5796367 
SF Perforritoncee  Gala Opening of 
thar 10th anniversary season, features 
concert by int’lly acdaimed pianst (An
dre Watts, Canada’s  Oxford Stnng' 
Quarter and soprano Beverly Hoch; in a 
p rogram  ol works by C hopin. 
RaOimaninoff. Mendelssohn & (Arne 
Followed by cham pagne buffet recep
tion with darxxng to the 30’s & 40’s  tug 
band sounds of Swmg Fever, with 
vocalist Mary Stallings; plus o th a  lazz- 
(lavaed tunes with piamsl Don (Asha 
T ix for perfam ance & gala $M  i  $75 
Into 3956449 Tix available at STBS 
Union Square
ATA O ther Cinema senes features 
Rouch’s  Mad Masters and Lash o t Pen- 
titentes 8 30pm , S5 ATA Gallery. 992 
yalertaa  S(. SF Info 6480654 
100 P ercen t Concen trated  Perfa- 
m arx» Senes continues (see 10/4 l a  
details) at The Lab Tonght’s program  
features Chrystene Ellis & Chris Brophy 
in "Tough Luck, ’ a  physKal down w ak 
based on age-old European clowning 
Iradifrons, plus Ihe ' saw ed fool" of 
Canadian native cultures (Also Sakma 
Rashxla-Rahoem's xtiprov art & topical 
& witty morxilogues by Merle Kesster 
(aka Ian Shoales) of (Duck's Breath

Mystery Theatre
A t SW erapIrft Women’s Bookstore/ 
Coffeehouse "Songs of Earth & Sp«K ” 
with Betsy Rose 8;30pm, $46  SL 1040 
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln, San 
Jo se  Info: (408) 2939372 
1 St Annual Latina Lesbian Encuen- 
I to  space limited, register early, see 
10/20 ^  
Legal Rules A ffecting Unmarried 
Couples—and howto live with them A 
1 -day sessxin at San Jo se  State Univa- 
sity. o lfaed by Marya Charles Alex- 
a n d a , JD. (Discover the legal conse-
querxtos of living togetha without a  con
tract. and of death a  erto ot a relation
ship whife living togetha Learn about 
aomarital agreements & palimony pro 
blems, find out what domestic partners 
laws, when enacted, will prefect & pro
vide fa .  9 am-1 pm, $45 p a  person. 
$8 0  per couple SJSU  Business 
(Dfassroom 121. Into: (406) 924-2623. (Al 
adults wetoome
In  Calabfallon o f LNa; Bth annual oon- 
tererxto sponsaed  by Sonoma (Dounty 
lesbian & gay members of the 12-Step 
Recovering Community Today & 
tmw—wortehope, s p e a k a  meetings, 
entertairxnent. food&dance. $10dona- 
tion, scholarships available upon ra  
q u est. Sonom a S ta te  University 
Registration at 8 am at SSU Corrxrxins. 
conference begins a t 9. Childcare 
avaifablo. F a  rrxxo into: Harry (707) 
8295396 a  Glenna (707) 5758093 
1989 PaMunw J a n  Feet; see  10(6 
MonM BeHo Ridge & Open Space 
Ptroerve Hike with SF Hiking Club 
Varied terrain—high ridges with dstant 
views & wooded valloys Bnng lunch, 
water, sunscreen. Roundtrip hiking 
distance 10 miles, elevation gain 1000 
feet. M odaate difficulty Meet 9:30 am 
urxJa the BIG Safeway sign. Market at 
(Dolores, SF. Info: Felix 8252332 
THdan Feth Nature Study Area Run 
with Eastbay Frontrunners From 
downtokn Berkeley, take Spruce St to 
the top ot the hill Just past the intersec
tion of Spruce 4  Gnzzley Peak Blvd, turn 
left onto Canon (Dr At bottom of the hill, 
turn left Meet 9:30 am in the parting tot. 
Flat to slight incline Info: 9393579 
' 'Basic Tax 4  Raoordkseplng Into for 
Self-Employed Peop le . ” a  l-day  
seminar taught by tax practitiona Jan 
Zobel. EA. at San Jose  State University 
$70. Into; (408) 924-2600 
F t Mason S cuiptar's Straw: see  10(6 
"ra a lin g  OK About M s," an al-day 
sense of wkshops 4  conversations tor 
people with AIDS 4  ARC. Talk about 
self-esteem, dating, sexuality. Facilitated 
by Winston. MFCC; Robert Perkins. 
LCSW; Cartiri Holden. MA; 4  Joe  Lane, 
Shanti PWA (Acfrvilios Program Coor- 
d in a ta  Sigruip apaeciated . walk-ns

with ive entertainment. 10 am-5 pm at 
Darnel Webster School (Texas/Missour 
at 20th St. SF) Info Ruth Passer- 
8258060

Made Easy: personal financial 
strategies discussed by a panel of lop 
financial consultants 10 am-noon at u-e 
Rose Resnick Ctr. 1299 Bush St SF 
Seminar discusses methods to increase 
income, avoid cap ta  gams, reduce m 
come taxes, avoid ao o a te  4 reduce 
federal estate tax Free, no obligaiior 
Spons by the Rose Resnick Ctr for the 
Bind 4  HarxJcapped Panelas mcluoe 
Robert Harrnfton ol Trust Servees ot 
America; attw ney Robert Hobson 
chartered  finarxxal consultant Ben 
Barnett; certified publx: accountant 
Wiliam O ’KeIfy; 4  financial consultant 
Kathym Panooast. Refreshments serv 
ed. Info/res: 441-1960.
E lecbic O ly  lesbian/gay vxteo show 
airs tonight in Oakl. see 10/1 l a  details 
An tnthnete Eve w ith S ta c ^  Q luH 
dance show at CDlub Mysfrque/Scooiers 
in SF. plus midnight show at B-Strea in 
San Mateo. Features "Give You All My 
Love. "Twoof Hearts, arxl more Info 
3454045.
SF VWaafflng Club IMbrkout today. call 
5 3 8 6 4 9 0 a  821-9721 torintoflocation 
Beginners welcomel 
Pan M 'l G lobal Jack-Off IV: today 
thru 1 Qf15/89. The purpose of PIG JO '. 
the creation of the Healing O rda of 
Kthar S issies , is ’’to encourage 
C osm agasm , the joyous pleasuring of 
everyone on  the earth at once”  Men 
everyw hae are invited to fan or host 
parties, [xcnics. parades 4  pocket-pool 
play. Ftx into a n d /a  to send reports 4 
memorabilia f a  irxJusion in a PIGJO' 
souvenir txxilitot. write to; PIGJO! c/o 
Zientara. 1415 Franklin a .  #301, SFCA 
94109

8
SUNDAY

OK. lOam-Spm. free. Spons tw Shan 
ti. 525 Howard S  nr 1st. SF Inlo: 
777-2273
P icnic with (Diflaent Spokes/SF; don’t 
rrxss the bicycle dub 's  annual torathee- 
w el to sum m a gathering: lor info/toca> 
Hon cal Tony Moy 861-1542 
The Q ieal SF Cryalal F a ir 10 arrv6 
pm today. 10am 4pm atF tM asonC tr. 
Larxlmark Bldg A. SF. Exhibit 4  sale ol 
crystal Jewefry. rare crystal sculptures, 
books 4tapesfrom the US. Brazl. Nepal 
4  M adagasca $3 admssxxi Into 
3837837
Coming Out W orkshop fo r Wonwn
new to womarvtovxig identxy; share feel
ings. fears finqVs in a  sale, confidential 
setting. W alcon sexual xlentity issues, 
le a n  nxxe about lesbian culture, com
munity 4  oppression: begin to create a 
support network A ppropriate lor 
women in any stage of the coming out 
process Mountain View (40 min south of 
SF) kxatxxi Info/res: Ctotty Calabrese 
9651961 $3550  SL fee 
7 Stops to  Hoaling W kshop l a  Clini
cians: a healing rrxxfel f a  waking with 
ad u ts  abused as diildren lOaovripm, 
$45 Eastbay locatxyi Presented by 
Rachel Bat Or. MA Infares 4280361 
Potraro HNI FasUval of arts 4  aafts, 

' m use 4  food tun starts 8 3511 am with 
a  parxiake breakfast al Potrero Hill 
Neighbahood House, 953 DeHaro St. 
SF Fdtowed by ou tdoa  arts 4  crafts lesi

EMsn W ebb Danes Co in performance 
in Oakland, see  10/7.
Broad A Rosas 15th Anniversary I 
Benefit: a  festival of m use al Ihe Greek 
Theatre, Berkeley Bay Area's once an
nual (1972-82) festival of aoousic music 
returns with a  mustoal least leatunng 
Bonnie Raiti, Graham Mash. David 
Crosby. Kris Krislofferson. Jennifer 
W ames 4  Mickey Newbury, plus other 
special guests 4  performers 1-6 pm. 
$27 50 reserved, $25 gen’I. Tix al BASS 
G oM sn G ats Park BBQ for Fat 
Women: pkisvoleybal. football, softball, 
croquet and  rrxxo—it you want to get ■ 
toge tha  with a  bunch of women and 
have fun, call [Denise 8214502 Don't 
miss!
BonefN Conoert tor Coming Home 
Hospice: 2pmalM(DC-SF.see I0/7lor 
details.
Woman in  the Sound Industiy (live 4 
studio), producing, radio, sound desgn 
(theafre 4  filni)—sfixly groop/networkirig
mtg: 5 pm. ( ^  into contad (EB) Jane 
451-7178, (SF) Lori 731-2721 
Cabarol a l JJ 'a  Piano Bar with Al St 
(Dtaire. every Son thru CDctoba, 2225 
Filmore Sf. SF. Into: 5632219 
8th Annual b it'l Naw Song Fast ai 
York Theatre, see  10(6 
Poaby Above Paradao senes features | 
reading by Blake Nelson 4  Todd Ffrsani. 
folowed by an open reading 8 pm, free 
Upstairs at Paradise Lounge. 1501 
Folsom St at 11th. ^  Info 8616906 
100 Percant Concantrated Perfa
m ance series continues (see 1CV4 lor 
details) al The Lab with im aov by Mer 
chants of Ihe New Bizarre street troupe, 
a  new routine by Vaudeville Nouveau, 
and a  new play. "False Gods 4  Rom  
Pe ta ls ,"  by Carolyn Carr.pbell's 
company
In Celebration o f U fe the 8lh annual 
confererx» spons by Sorxxna (Dounty 
lesbian 4  gay members of the 12-Slep j 
recovenng coitxnunily continues—see 
10/7 f a  ctolails
Qraat B ib lica l Woman o l Faith: Eve
Rev Kit (Dherry (Ihe aog ram  d irecta of

cisiiSît

“ Bond of SuBanB” take the etage Monday, Oct 4 at the 
1-Bee in.

"Longtim e Companion” — the flrst feature film about 
AIDS, at the Mill Valley Film Festival. See Oct 11 for 
details.

MCC-SF) opens a  4-week sa ie s  on 
-women xi the Bible with a  sermon on the 
first women in the Christian creation 
stones. At the 9 am w aship  service of 
Metropolitan (Dommunity Church ol SF. 
150 E ureka St. SF Everyone is 
welcomel Into: 863-4434 
1989 Pataluma Jazz Feal see 10/6 
Fort to  Fort Run with SF Frontrunners 
Meet to  am at warmup station outside 
Ft Mason in Merina Green. SF for 5 flat, 
last miles along Ihe g a g eo u s  Bay to Ft 
Po«il 4  back Info: Tim 4534118 
Tha G raat SF C rystal Fair at Ft 
Mason—final dayf See 10/7 
Ft Mason S culptor's Show: see 10(6 
Morgan Tanrltory Road Hide with Dif
ferent Spokes/SF bicycle club Ex- 
hferating, well-shaded hifi east of Ml 
Diablo, with a  stunning descent! 
Beautilul view from the summit Helmets 
required! M ea 10 am at Walnut Creek 
BART Station. Info: Dennis Wesller 
861-5999
Sunday Brunch al Options f a  Women 
Over 40 11 am-1 pm at OptKXis Cfr. 
Women's Bldg. 3543 18th ST, SF Info: 
431-6405
M an's Brunch for Older Gay Men 
(60-I-). spons by O paalion C oncan 's  
GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) Noon-3 pm, free. Please bring 
frxxf to share St FrarxSs of Ass®. 145 
G u a ra o  St, SF. Info: 6257000
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Exprass Youraalll Lesbian 4  Gay Ac
ting vykshop. an  5wk a o g ram  utilizing 
gaythemes4texls.begxtstor«gfit Runs 
Morxfays. 7-10 pm. thru 11/27 (Thurs 4 
vriiend classes are a possibility, call tor 
into) al Studio 309. 300 Brannan St at 
2nd. SF $145 Forin iares 541-5090 
BATS (Bay Area Theafresports) Ju n ia  
Varsity 4  Varsity Match: show combines 
up-and-com ing lalenl from BATS 
wkshops with velaan  players Teams ol 
comedy im ao v isas  risk Me, limb 4 
reputation to give you a sporting good 
time' 8 pm. $6 New Performance 
Gallery. 3513 17th St. SF Into/res 
8246220  ^ _
100 Parcant Concentrated Perlor- 
marxto s a ie s  (see 10/4) ends t r x i i^  
with an  8 pm aog ram  at the Herbst 
Pavilion. SF (xordon Monahan p a -  
lorms hB envxxnmental work. "Sfieaka 
Swinging.’’ arxl the expenmental "Piano 
Mecharxes": Ttmolhy North performs in
side "The H ovadrum ”. Iks kgH 4  sourxl
structure POr 2. Ft Mason Or, SF (all 
other perfamarxMS in this series are at 
The Lab) ,
Fram alne Preaams, lesban/gay video 
anthology program, features two works 
bv Canadian film & vidao acfivsi John 
Greyson: "A Moitié Called S«non, 
Qreyson’s  1967 «m about SoiXh Afrew 
gay aclivisJ Simon Nkt* and G r e y ^ s  
sale-sex  music video. ’ The AIDS 
Epidemic.’’ 8:30 pm, SF Viacom Cable 
Charxiel 25 Into; 861 -5245 
Tha Marah. ”a  breeefing ground tor 
new pettormance artists’’ **ly s e r i a l  
the Ftotel Utah cotxmues al 8 3 0  pm 
tonight with w oks by 
Christian Huygen. Tanya l ^ l a  4  1 ^  
Prestininzi $4 5 0 0 4 ^ a l B f y a r t , ^ .
A t tha I Baam torngM : from the UK.
Pop m  Eel ttsett, plus sp«xrt guests
1748 Haight SI. SÎF Into: 6 6 8 6 ( ^ _  -  
" T h a 8 la v e T ra d e 4 th e D e v e to p ii^  3  
of W old  CapHalam,’’ g ^ n g s J tot ¿ i 
WEB (DuBo b . Omali Yeshitela 4  omers
Part a  African P e o p t e ^ S o l i ^  ̂
minoo’s  "Political Theory of the Black 
P o w a  Uhuru Movement ” study sa ie s

M a lp ra c tice , a dcxiumeniary from 
Australia about a  chiWbrth that g o e s ta  - 
ribly wrong, screens lorxght a s  part ol 
Ihe Mill Valley Film Fesl (see 10/5) Film, 
an  eiTxitional-tilled story about medical 
malpractice 4  its enrxxxxial 4  legal con • 
sequences, played to enihusiastx: au 
diences at the 1969 C annes Film 
Festival SF saeon ing  takes place 
lom arow  at the Roxie Cinema, 311 7 
16th SI. SF
Ballroom  A Latin Dancing l a  Gays 4  
Lesbians: tonight’s daix»—the cha-cha 
7-8 pm beg innas. 8 6  pm intermediale 
$7/class. $8/both 50 Oak St (Van Ness 
al Maika), SF Sfe 401 Into. 9954962 
Santa Cruz Laablan/Gay Community 
Ctr PoHuck Social with LCDCC News 4  
Views 7:359:45 pm at Loudon Nelson 
Ctr. Santa Cruz A pleasant eve ol 
socializing 4  corxiecting Into (408) 
4756268
Hloman, C u ltv ra  4  PoWfca; tonight's 
Radical Women mtg features a  review 4  
critique ol /Vigela Daws’ recent book 
whtoh covers social welfare Bsues. 
health 4  childcare po tae s  4  o th a  
topics. Part I of a  feminisi theory s a ie s  
7 pm mtg at SF State Unrversity Student 
Union, room B114 Into' 864-1278.
Gay M en's Sketch Group fea tu r^ 
clasSKiat nude rnodeiing by Gay Men’s 
Sketch-members Poses from 2 min 
gestures to 40 Txn drawing Open to all 
skill levels 7-10pm, $10 1229 Folsom 
SI, SF Into/res 621-6294 
Southbay SOL (Slighlly O kJa Les
bians) mtg 7-9 pm at DeFrank (Dir. 1040 
Park Ave btwn Race 4 Unooln, San 
Jose  Tonight's Ballrcram Dancing 
Night—(» m e tune up tor DeFrank (Dtr’s 
upcoming formal ball al the Fairirxxil 
(see 10/14 listing). Into: (408) 2934525 
Greater B ^  Area MACT (Men of All 
(Dolors Togetha) Business Mtg: review 
ol bylaws, siructure 4  budget 7-10 pm 
al 3135 CourtlarKi. Oakland. Into: Lee 
261-7922
"R n d in g  Your HeaHng Tone 4  Mak
ing Personalized Atfirmation Tapes." a 
talk with Lallo al Amron Esoterc Cfr. 
2254 Van Ness Ave, SF 7 pm 
Q ieentalka. the SF Greens lecture 
series, continues with Sieve Bloom, 
coodm ata  ol N udea  Free CaMomia, »1 
a talk on ’ ’Tow ad a N odea  Free World 
Piece by Piece Creating N uclea Free 
Z ones’’7 3 5 9  30 pm. $ 3 1 0  donation, 
no one turned away l a  lack ot funds 
New College, 777 Valencia Si, SF Irrio 
2552940
Open M ike al Freighi 4  Salvage: 7 30

Melaphyalcal Serargertiord—pari a  
an ongoing senes a  wkly psychx: 
classes fix women Dbcuss available 
metaphysK»l tools, learn when 4  how to 
use these tools lo r your own greatest 
benelil Handouts 4  retieshments a o -  
vxled Begnners welcome SF location, 
carpool from Oakland 31 0  pm. $1520 
p a  lor sa ie s . $1520 if drop in In-
ta re s  Pall McDanrxxi, psyrdie reader 
4  heala  652-6355 
Eaiplay begins thar 198990 season 
with a  program a  contem paary works 
by /(Iten Shearer Ursula Mamlok. John 
Fenda. J ao m e  Kizke. Vieda laleggn 4  
Thea Musgrave: pertam ed  by flutisl 
J a n a  Kutulas. pianist K#ren Rosenak 4  
conducta  Rchw d Feslinga 8 pm. 
$8-10. R Mason (Dfr Cowell 'fheala. Per 
2. SF Into: 5257444.
Damrt ReHel Conwdy Toolh-A-Thon at 
Amelra’s; benefri tor Shawn McArxJrew, 
who g a  h a  front teeth knocked out 
playing SF city league softball Event 
features comics Marga Grxnez. Renee 
Hicks and Maureen Brownsey. plus 
space! guests. 8:30 pm. $10 SL 
Upstairs at Ameka’s. 647 Valence Si. 
SF Into: 647-2331
"C haHanglng AIDS; Ihe Second 
Decade." SF's third relxxial AIDS Up
date C onlaence. today thru 1514, 
lakes a Irxik al AIDS in the 90s 
W akstiops. seminars, talks 4  discus
sions on a  wxfe variety of AIDS issues, 
wilh nationally known speakers 4 
presenters Civic Auditaium. SF Fees 
$195; $220 with CE credit $25pascxis 
wnh AIDS/ARC w a re s  2551297 FAX 
2558496
Dr SDIane Bogus reads from h a  most 
reroerxbook, O ^ e  Hands 4  Sutras Erofre 
4  Lyric Bdgus’ work walks the line ba- 
ween reverence 4  disrespect, the 
secxjla 4  the spntual. sexual reaosston 
4  exaessxx i—she is "a  shogun bud- 
dha handing out w a d  weapons to fight 
what seem s to be d an g ao u s m a  male 
world 4  suspect in a lesbian lemmBt 
one." Part olUC^FW rxnen’sResource 
(Dir’s Bay Area Women Writers Senes 
Noon-1 pm. booksigning 1-T30 pm 
Free UCSF HSW 302 (en ta  thro 513 
Parnassus Ave). SF, Into 4755836

KONCBTIBCUl-TOBAL 4aaSr#.»L(««9Mi#My>.P«»»«—»OrMrat
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n sign-up. mus»&at 0 pm 1111 Ad- 
son St. Berkeley Inlo: 548-7603.
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WEDNESDAY 
OCTOBER 11TH
FBilJiLE TROUBLE/NIGHTBREAK

FOR FURTHER BOONNQ INFO 
CAU 41S499-3853

IWEDNESDAY
Marin County Conwnlsaion on the
Status ol Women holds hearings today 
see  154  f a  details
M alp rae tica . a  d o cu d ram a  from 
Australia abrxit a  childbirth gone terribly 
wrong—see 1510
Long lhna C om panion, leature film 
about the effect ol the AIDS enss on rela- 
iKXBhips between gay men, screens as 
part a  the Mill Valleiy Rim Fesl. see  155 
lor details
Creating Our Futuree, a  planning con- 
fererx» initialed by the Gay 4  Lesbian 
Stucies Dept ot City Cotfege 6 6  pm at 
Evaett Middle Sctxxit. Church btwn 
I6th 4  17th. SF Keynote speakers 
au th a  Peg (Druikshank ol City C afege 
English Dept and h islonaaau tha Ji3hn 
D’Emilto ot the Univasity a  North 
Carolina First planning conterenc* tor 
the newly-eslabished Gay 4  Lesbian 
Studies (Dept at SF City (Dolfege Into 
2393383.
Laabian Com ing Out Support Group 
ex p lae  the elfects of sexsm , racBm 
heterosexism , ageism , c lassism  
abtasm. a c  rxi rxir self-esteem 4  m- 
taactxxis /VIso learn about lesbian 
culture, kferature. m use, sex 4  lots rrxxel 
G roup beg in s  tonight, runs  W ed 
6 358:30pm thru 11/29aihe Women’s 
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Spons by Ihe 
W omen’s  Bldg Into Lon Puster 
431-1180
Shanti V o lun tsa  Opprxtumties Mtg 
come talk to Shanti volunleers, tmd out 
about volunlea opportunities 7 6  30 
pm 525 H ow ad St nr 1st. SF Into 
777-2273
At C la lreLIgm  W om en's Books;

Kion.-Thurs 
11:30 a .tn -11:00 p.m. 

Saturdays
11:30 a.m .-l 1:30 p m. 

Sundays
1:00 p.m.-9:CX) p.m.

Visit us and experience 
the new  ambience o f  A rtem i^

H O M E M J ID E  S O U P S  • E X F S E S S O  • S A U ID S  •  Q U IC H E  
S A N D W IC H E S  • B E E R  • W IN E  • J U S T  D E S S E R T S  

.  l i v e  w e e k e n d  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  •  I

1199 Vzdencia Street. San Frandsco 94110
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2

H m MfMiti Um toHépdar 
iguM  ip Im  pm itiaitt 
ermñtmaáUm  H fM M Nlt 
PbíH atm onit M  artis tic  
ta p p e rs  P t Ita  Ara*
S pp FtPmisPP Essmippr

OPENING NIGHT!
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 21

Geraiaitte WaMier. Viola
F irs t Congreoationai Church 
Post & Mason S treets 
San Francisco 8 P M / $16.00

FraaehHdearaidthraaafvatlonmclwWavaUablaatBASSooBatsorbypl^ofinail

DapLC 330Townaand Straat, Sulta218,San Franclaco.CA 34107 (415)643-BAWP

JoAnn FallBtta, 
Conductor

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING 
FROM THE TRADITIONAL TO THE INNOVATIVE

“ lOOH ConcBiitrtiBd PerfonnancB” with Vicki DbIIo Joio
at The Lab. S«« Oct 8 for details.



Peggy B /a Pareh in a  leclureAtecuGsan 
on  the loes or change of a relalionship 

{ Toples ificude grief, anger & reverrge. 
letting go  fl getting <xi wtth our Kras, 
replacirig old relalionships with new refa- 
tnnshtt». and seff-realizalion 7 pm. free 
1110 Petaluma H« Hd #5. Santa Rosa 
Info: (707) 57S8879.
An Eve o f Pa li lla a in g. facilitated by 
Niro Astent. presented by the Founda
tion for SHARE (Sefl-Healing AIDS 
Related Experiment) 7 30-9:30 pm. 
free Ouan Yin Healing Arts Ctr. 1748 
Market St. SF Info 824-7684.284-7459 
Fam oua/lnfam oua poet Allen 
Qinstierg returns to SF Jewish Com
munity Ctr for a  reading of his 
work—7:30 pm. S12.3200CalitorniaSt. 
SF Inlo: 3468040.
A t the l-Boani to n ig tit: CTiris & Casey, 
plus speciaJ guests 1748 Haight St. SF 
Info 6 6 8 8 C ^
Bondage B utM laa; an inlo/social 
group lor gay men into (o' interested in) 
borxiage. moots  tonight Tope: "Lesson 
from Prom etheus: Psycho-Sexual 
Aspects of BorxJage." a  provocative 
d iscussion  by Jo sep h  Bean, the  
LeattieiSexFairy. 8-IOpm.$5 InfoArca- 
#00:621-6294
MCC of Ilia  RarttMoorls Interlailh Ser
v e s  horraring the faith ooiTiiTXjnities sup
portive of leabian & gay people, in horxx 
of National Coming Out Day 8-9:30 pm 
a t 8 Olive St. Mill Valley. 
r amale T nxd ile , women's alternative 
rock  club , fea tu re s  tVild B rides  
lonigM—1821 Haight St at Schrader. 
SF.Tnto: 221-9008
National C oining O ut Day: Take your 
next step! The gay. lesbian & bisexual 
organizations al Univ of Calf hold a na- 
txmal coming out d m  rally, noorvi prti 
al Spioul Plaza, UC Berkeley. Guest 
speakers & entertairiment For more te
lo on the  & other events cai 642-6942 
llaaBng Ouraaivaa: on Viacom cable 
channel 25  at 10 pm. tonight & tmw. A 
Irxik at the healing aspects of crystals 
arxi other semt-precxius stones, wfh 
gem ofogsl Kirby Seid Hosted by 
Patrek Edwards Show repeats on 
10C5
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Tour o f the C a lf Palaos of the Legion 
cl Horxir. spore by Shanti. Free, docent- 
led lour of the Legion's line art odeebon. 
hi^TÉghang recent aoquBiliore. For peo
ple v ^  AIDS & ARC & their guests 
Spore  by Shanti's PWA Activfies Pro
gram  Meet in front of the museum at 1 
pm Info: 777-2273 
OWar Qey Man's Friendship Group 
(60-f ) m eets2:454 pm r ih e  Fnendship 
Room. 711 Eddy St, SF Free. Spore by 
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay & Les
bian Outreach to EldeiS). Info: 6257000. 
Paaapeit '88 R oefa Agalnal ADS: 
Macy's shows the best of men's & 
w o m en 's  A m erican & E uropean 
fashions—a  dynamic explosion of 
fashion, special effects & live music to 
benefit 9  AIDS Walk agencies Tixlay & 
Imw at Ft Mason Fesbval Pavilion Pier 
3. SF Tonighl 6:30 pm buffet reception.
8  pm show: $100 VIP. $3530 reserved 
sealing Friday: 7 pm  wme reception. 8 
pm show. $22 50 reserved seating. 
$18 .50  g en  i Tix at BASS Info: 
393-3889 762-BASS 
Muafe A Healing : psychotherapist & 
performer Robyn Fnedrrian explores the 
physx:al & emoboanl effects of music & 
song Learn how to use music to access 
powerful healing & transformatxmal 
s ta te s  Part of Planetree Health 
ResourceCtr'sfa iteduresenes 79pm . 
$6 2040 Webster St at Sacramento. SF 
Info: 934-3680
Mala Ex iaaa A Fantasy Playmataa al
B-Street. see  1015
Dynam ics o f C olor Ffm Senes at the 
York Theatre see  Mghr Visions. Hm bas
ed  on còun cases & other recent e  vents 
affecting the  Native American & 
women's communities and Wtid Abmen 
Don't Have the Blues, ffm about the 
changes in Alrxten-Amercan Me early in 
this century, a s  seen thru the lives & 
times of Kte Ramey. Bessie Smlh. AÎber 
la Hunter & other legendary blues 
greats Showtimes 7 10 & 9:30 pm. 
$5-10 SL P ro ceed s  benefit th e  
Dynamics of Color Conference, a crxi 
ference on racism for Bay Area lesbians, 
scheduled lor l i t i  1-12 Info 552 5677 
or TDD 530-7803
W uMalailToiamaana: Codependency 
A CM dren of AlcoholKS Services—a 
reception tor Mutilated Tourmaline 
Prevention Services lor Women A 
Children, a  program being developed 
for family m em bers of substance  
abusers, adult children of alcoholics A 
co-dependents 5:30-7:30 pm. $20 
WestSKle Communily Mental Heath Ctr. 
1153 O ak St. SF. Hosted by Assembly 
speaker WMe Brown. J r  SF Supervisors 
Willie Kennedy A Doris Ward and Pat 
Norman, assng  Board PrasidenI cf 
RuMaled Tourmaine Guest speaker

The “Over Our Heads” girts 
turn out for sn svening to 
benefit the W om en’s 
CaiKer Resource C enter— 
don’t miss. Oct 14.

Timmen Cefmack. MD Enterlainmenl 
by Peter Cornell A Donyell Carter 
MCC of the RadwooilB Book Study cn 
Matthew Fox's Original Blessing. 7 30-9 
pm  tonight A 1 (VI9 A 26 2 V al^Circle. 
Mill Valley Info: 388-2315.
Palo A lto Laablan Rap Group meets 
7:30-9pm at MdPentesula YWCA, 4161 
Alma St. Palo Alio Tonight's topic 
"Beyond Superficiality', being m ore in
timate with those you love A those you 
don't yet krviw." a talk laciHated by 
[Jebra H^tn A Sonika Tinker, who 
lacfitate sex^love A intmacy workshops 
Info Marilyn 969-1260 
Q rsal Outdoors, one of the largest gay 
A lesbian outdoor recreatxxi groups, 
celebrates the» 10th anniversary with the 
first West Coast IGLCX3 (Int'l (Bay A Les
bian Outing Organization) Jam boree 
'89 today thru 1(V15 at Mount Cross. 
iust a few minutes drive outsxJe of San
ta Cruz Events include tour of San  Si
meon. Sacramento River delta house 
boating tnp. rock chmbing. bike tours, 
wine country lours, tve entertainment by 
Santa O uz Men's Chorus, folk singer 
Rebecca Adams A comic Tom Anv 
rmano. workshops A more $125140 
per person includes housing A meals 
Info Wayne Proctor (606) 3257607 or 
write (Br«t Outckiois. 3750 North Crxjn- 
try Caub #44. Tucson, AZ 857151264 
Vofeeelbr Choice: rock beneW lor pro- 
chotee al (he I-Beam. With Sister Ooubfe 
Happteess and other special g u e s ts -  
don 't miss! Tor: $8 1748 Haight St. SF 
Info 6688023

NoHonM Poohy Weak M: at Ft Mason 
Ctr. SF. thru 10/22 Daily 
presentations—exhibits, mter-ail perfor
m ances and readings by poets A per
formers Natxmal Poetry Associatxin 
awards presented to Adrienne Rxte A 
Allen (Binsberg. Participating poets in
cludo Michael Palmer. Diane OPnrra. 
Nate Mackey. Jerom e Rothenberg, 
playwright Michael McClure, composer 
Charles Amirkhanian, dancer Ellen 
Webb and Jeffrey Pressman's Western 
E dge Theatre. Admission: $1515  
Larktmark Buildings DA A. and Cowell 
Theater, in Pier 2. For detailed program 
info cal 7768602
Ceteer Woman’s TGHF in San Mateo, 
see  10/6
An Eva o f Music from  El SsNador
With yofocamba / Ta Includes receptxm 
A fiesta, lots of dekaous Salvadoran 
food. 6  pm. $6 at Iglesia Prestxtenana 
Hispana. 1941 High St at Foothill. OakI 
Info: 5334321. ^ 9 5 6 4  
Passport'89 Rock Against AIDS see 
10/12
"F oad lng  B ody, M ind A S p irit:
Towards a New Soerxte of Nutrition." 
wkstiop by Andrew Weil 7 pm tonight. 
9:30 a m 8  pm trr v Inlo/res: CaM In
stitute of Integral Studies 7538100 
Tangurm SMrBng Benaftt lor Protect 
EipseAlDSCtr.LiveerilertainmentatB- 
Street. 236 South B St. San Mateo Info 
3484045
Common Thrasrts: Slones /rom fhe 
Ouft—nenv documentary directed by 
Rob Epstein A Jeffrey Friedman ex
plores the stones of those whose lives 
have been touched by AIDS, and also 
chronicles the m edia's lax coverage of 
the epidemic and the government’s  in
itial refusal to recognize it as a  national 
catastrophe Narrated by Dustin Hoff
man. wÀi music by Bobby McFemn 
Toriight's SF premiere is a benefit for the 
NAMES Proiect and the Frarfieline/AIDS 
Film Project. Tix at Headlines, SF or call 
861 -5245 Al the Castro Theatre. SF 
M afki M an's Oathartny. spons by 
MCX of the Redwoods, moots on Fri 
eves, tonighl A 1(V27. at 7 pm. For into: 
824-8472 or 3 852315 
"O u tlo o k ,"  lesb ian/gay  video 
magazine airs the 2nd A 4ih Fn of each 
monte at 7:30 pim on cable charmol 30 
in Cupertino. Los Altos 
Im m ediata F am ily, a play by 
pfaywrighl Terry Baum Special perfor
mance benekt tor the SF Domeshc Part
nership Campaign Tonight A tmw at 8 
pm at New Performarxte Gallery. 3153 
17th St btwn Shctwelf A Van Ness. SF 
Acclaimed onewoman play gives a  por
trait of the love between two women 
Virginia, an aging postal clerk, confronts 
the fact that Rosie, her lover of 21 years. 
IS in a  coma A dying; as she struggles 
with a  hopsilal bureaucracy that refiteas 
to recognize their retatxinship Im- 
rnedotetemiV Is about homophobe, the 
moral dkemmas surrounding advanced 
technofogy. being gay A growing old. 
loving deeply A letting go Tix $10. all 
proceeds raised go  towards the cam 
paign to save the Domestx: Partnership 
Law D m ’t m ss  this showl Info/res 
8639834 or thru BASS or STBS 
J a n  A Bhiaa suttry vocals A guitar with 
Debbie Lavoy at Artem® Cafe. 1199 
Valencia St at 23rd. SF 8 pm, $4 8  SL 
Into: 821-0232
The Laablan/Qay Chorus "(Boes to 
Broadway " with a  fun-fiied eve of song 
A darice. costume A lights Special ap- 
pearnace by Cabaret (Bold Award win
ner Lynda Bergren 8 pm tonight A tmw 
at First Congregational Churite. Post A 
Mason. SF. Tix' $55$10. For kx. mail 
check payable to L/GÌCSF to L/(BCSF. 
584 Castro St »284. SF CA 94114 
"SHstice A (ha Com m unity"—pan of 
Small Press Dstnbutxm’s fall series. 
"From Chance to Poetry /(bsenoe. 
Laughter. Excess—(Beorge BalaiHes 
Work A Influence. " which takes a  look al 
the life A work of the French philosopher 
of radical sex Tonight's program 
features Ann Smock m a  lak entitled "To 
Speak Without Being Able to Speak." 
which a d d re ss e s  issues of the 
unspeakable A the paradox of speaking 
without speaking, arxJ Jean-Luc Nancy 
discussing "The Inoperative Commum- 
ly." a  look al Bataille's attempts to 
establish a  spiritual community A a com
munity of writers m 1930s P ars  8 pm. 
$4 1814 San Pablo, Berkeley Into 
5493336
March Against KMIng: lO day march 
to protest the resumptxm of executions 
in Caktomia (scheduled to begm today) 
Protest march takes place today thru 
1 (V22 from the steps of the state capitof 
m Saaam ento the the gates of San 
Quentin prison, and coincides with 
Amnesty International’s Worldwide 
Week of Action tor the /(bolitxin of the 
Death Penalty Earte leg of the march 
averages about 15m les Ralkes held in 
SF or\ 10/21. in San Oientxi on 10/22 
Spons tw the ACLU, Amencan Friends 
Serve» (Bommitlee./Vmenevi Indians A 
the Death Penally. Amnesty Infl Bay 
Area CoalMan lor O ri  Rights. Oealth

Penalty Focus of CaMomia NAACP. Nor
thern Cair Coaktxin to AbolBh the Death 
Penally. Social (BoncsmsCormvssxte of 
the Catholic Diocose of Sacramento In
lo: 621-2493
"T he Swamp Boogie Queen” —Ktie 
W ebster solo al Korxiepts Cultural 
Gallery. 480 3 d  St (0« Broadway), OakI 
Eve of great blues A boogie piano 
9-10:30 pm. $10 Info: 763-0682 
Dance Baneflt with Or Loco's Rocking 
Jalapeno Band Music from boogie to 
salsa to funk to benefit the El Salvador 
R ad« Aid Prruect, all proceeds provxJe 
direrd material axl tc R ado  Farabundo 
Mart of the Farbundo Mart Nat l Libera- 
txm Front (FMLN) of El Salvador 9  pm. 
$6 Ashkenaz, 1317 San Pablo. 
Berkeley
O vem ita Outing (or OktorLasblana
come enjoy a fun-filted wkend on the 
coast near Pescadero. today’s  the 
deadline to register, see  10/21 for 
details
Sources of a D istinct M ajcrtty: 2nd
multicultural sym posium  looks at 
creative sources tor ethnically diverse 
Bay Area artists, writers A historians 
3-day (thru 10/15) program includes 
panel discussioos. lectures A perfor
mances addressing a  vanety of topx». 
Kiduding the culturai mffuences of (Banb- 
b ean . Native American. African 
American A Asian origins Symposium 
opens today with a  keynote lecture by 
author Jerorr» Holhenberg, followed by 
a panel discussxm on "Rehgous M M  
of a  Religious Nature " Tomorrow 
features a  tecture by Lenny Sloan, direc
tor of Festival 2000, and panel discus
sions on "Film a s  Reflection." 
moderated by Loni Ding and "Humor as 
Comment" moderated by Enrique 
Chagoya Sunday features day-long lec
ture senes on a  w de vanety of topics. in
cluding presentatxin by Karuk tribal 
hsionan Julian Lang, a n d ' Murals of the 
MissKin." a  discussion on the rofe of 
Asian American artists, and more Par
ticipating artists include Robert 
Arneson. Carroll Parrott Blue. Susan 
Cervantes. Enrique Chagoya. Kate 
Delos, Loni Ong. Dommique DPnma, 
Christina Emmanuel. Pat Ferraro. Shifra. 
Goldman, Guillermo Gomez-Pena. 
Lizetta LeFalle-Coflins. Mark Levy. Meg 
Partridge. Lourde Portillo, Jerom e 
Rothenberg. Lenny Sloan. Florence 
Wong A Rei» Yanez Al everts at SF/VI 
Institute Lecture Hall. 800 Chestnut St. 
SF. Info/complete schedule 771-7020
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Marin County CommUaloo on the
Status of Women holds hearings today 
see  10/4 lor details
fan’t  It Romantic? A Formal Event for 
tee Lesbian A (Bay Community at the 
Fairmont Hotel's fabulous Imperial 
Ballroom. 170 South Market St, San 
Jose  Entertainment by The City Swing 
dance band, with (Bail Wilson 6  pm no
host cocktails. 7 pm dining A darwng; 
$60 For dancing only (9 privi am), $25 
in advarx». $35 at door. Tix hmited, pro
ceeds beneft the BUN DeFrank Lesbian 
A Gay Community Ctr No refunds. Tix 
al BASS or order by mail DeFrank Ctr. 
"isn't It Romantc?", 1040 Park Ave, San 
Jose. 95126 Into (408) 293-/WBAY See 
you teerel
Students o( Guru MaRa Heart Wamor 
welcome all women interested in heart 
A spirit to |Oin in an evening of shanng 
our experierx»s with an  enlightened 
master A her leachngs in a  fun. nformal
manner. 6 308:30 pm at the Women's 
Bldg. 3543 18th Si. SF 
Gay Man's Rafattonshfp M ixar ready 
for a refalionship with another man’  Ai- 
teixl tonight's mixer—a  comfortable way 
to meet other quality men thru small 
group discussions A personal sharing 
Social hour follows Doors open al 7 15 
pm, mixer starts at 7 30 $5 MCC-SF 
Social Hal. 150 Eureka St (3 blocks west 
of Castro btwn 18te A 19th). SF Info 
Partners Institute 343-8541 
W ild Woman Songwritarsl Catch Judi 
Friedman, U sa/(schmann A Carol Den- 
ney in a rare tro  concert at Humanist 
Hall. 411 28lh St btwn Telegraph A 
Broadway. OakI 8 pm, $7 at dorx, $5 
adv ResAhfo 653-8866 
SF Bach Choir opens their 54te season 
of choral muste concerts witha program 
of early baroque al SI Paulus Church, 
(Bough A Eddy. SF 17th century motets 
A cantatas, featuring tee first Bay Area 
peformance of Biber's beawiful A mov 
ing requiem, plus composrtions by 
Schuetz . M onteverdi A Ham- 
mersrtemxtt Into 931-4529 8 pm 
S tiaron McNIgtit performs in her first
local one-woman show since appe»ing 
on  TV as a Tony Award nommee lor bea 
performer in a musxal Two shows 8 A 
10 30 pm al the Great American Muse 
Ha«. 859 O'Farre« SI, SF Tix $10 In- 
foAes 8858750
A t Artam ls tonIgM ; blues A )azz with 
Jenny Reed 8pm .$48S L  1199Valen. 
cia St, SF, Into: 8218232 
Imm adlala Fom iy by SF playwright

Terry Baum—a moving work about 
homophobia, being gay A growing old. 
loving deeply A lettinagb^-see 10/13 (or 
details Tonight'sthennalperformance, 
don’t mos!
A Cufturel Eve in Support of Women 
with Carx»r: features Lteda TNIery and 
her Band: Carolyn Brandy, Marty 
Watkins A Ernie Mansfield: Over Our 
Heads Comedy Troupe A poet Judy 
Grahn Carmen Vazquez MCs. Judy 
Brady speaker. 8 pm, $1525. a« pro
ceeds benefit tee W omen’s Cancer 
Resource Ctr and the Charlotte Maxwel 
Complementary O xic. Come give your 
suppiert to Ihe over 40.(XX) Bay Area 
women living with cancer, and  enjoy an  
evening of wonderful entertainment! Al 
Wtieeler Hall. UC Berkeley campus. 
Wheelchair Accessible. SIGN inter
preted. childcare provx»d No scents, 
perfumes or smoking, please Adv tix 
available at O d  Wives Tales. Modern 
Times, A Offerent Light (SF); La Pena 
(Berkeley): Mama B ^ r s  ((^ 1 ). Into: 
5459272.
Baritetoy Moving A rte A Frtande
benefit concert at Eighth Street Sudio, 
2525 8th St. Berkefey. Proceeds benefit 
repairing the dance floor at the Berkeley 
Moving Arts Studte. A to celebrate their 
8th anniversary. Tonight's program irv 
eludes performances by the Ruth Bot- 
chan Dance Co. the Jamie Miller Dance 
Theater, bellydancers Sabah A lana, 
and others 8:30 pm. $15 Info/res: 
8484878
ATA Other CInama series features 
Agee's In the Street and Inside L ie  Out
side ATA Gallery. 992 Valencia St. SF 
8 30 pm Info: 6450654 
How to  Buy a New Car A Save Money: 
Learn the "inside secrets." when to buy 
A how to negotiate the best deal 9am-1 
pm seminar. SF location. Info/res: Nan
cy 441-3421
Pro-Chofea Danea at the Box with Mix- 
tress Page Hodel 9 pm-2 am. $ 5 cover, 
benefits LRTF/SF NOW A Voices tor 
Choice 628 Divisadero St, SF. Into: SF 
NOW 861-8880
Mu)arlo, the Bay Area’s  Latina lesbian 
organization, xivites you to a  Sisiing 
S asa  Soul Celebration Dance to benefit 
the 1st annual Northern Calif Latina Les
bian Encuentro (see 10/20) SF's hot 
Latina dj Chasta (Butierres sp n s  tunes 
from 9 pm-2 am at (Bofors II. 59 & and  
Ave. OakI $510  SL donation. See you 
there! Into: 587-7384 
Coming O ut Dance spons by the gay. 
lesbian A bisexual orgarxzations al UC 
Berkeley 9 pm-2 am. $5 Berkeley Hilel 
House. 2736 Bancroft Way. Berkefey. 
Into: 6426942
Lake Men III Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners Meet 9:30 am  at the comer of 
14lh St A Oak. nr tee Cameron Stanford 
House Flat 3  mie loop. Into: 939-3579 
or 8656792
Attend th  A it A Pumpkin Feet at Halt 
Moon Bay with SF Hiking Club. Cofcrlul 
fields of pumpkins plus costume parade, 
world-record pumpkns. pumpkin carv
ing, holKlay craft booths, pumpkin taste 
treats A more! Shared carpooling cost: 
$7percar Ram cancels trip Meet 9:30 
am under the BIG Safeway sign, Market 
at Dolores, SF Into: Jim 6655578 
"Sensory Awareneee," wkshop by 
Charlotte Selver A Charles Brooks, 
pioneers in Ihe method of sensory 
awareness Today A Imw. 10ariv4pm. 
Info/res: CaM InsSute of Integra! Studies 
7536100
What Abrxrt My Neede? A wkshop lor 
lesbian partners of mcest/childhood sex
ual abuse survwors Learn the dyrw ncs 
of Ihe partner position, share  ex 
perience. discover new ways to take

care of yourself 10am -5pm .$60 Led 
by Miriam Smolover, MFCC Info 
4251512.

Deddy WkMiop: the first n  a  senes 
o lonedayw kshopetorgaym en Many 
gay m en describe their fathers a s  cold 
distant A unavailable. And many • 
dasenbe the» peers the sam e wav I 
Sound fam iar? Ctotecidonce?Our w otid ''' 
of men began with Dad—explonng this 
pnmary A pivotal bond can Hturrsnale 
whoweareteourrelatxinshipstoday 10
am-5 pm, $60 adv. $75 at door M(X- 
SF, 150 Eureka St, SF Info/res 
3452399
"H om ophobia, the Church A the
Paradigm  Shift for our Future " a 
wkshop conducted by the Rev Sheri 
B cdhm an at fi«CC of the Redwoods 8 
Olivo St, KMI Vafiey. Into: 3852315
Ft Maaon T o u r take a  guded  wak thru 
SF’s  premier cultural A recreational 
facifity—over 50 arts, environmental A 
cultural groups make R Mason Ctr their 
homo—museum s, theaters, gallenes 
dasees A workshop groups utilize these
converted militaty warehouses Two 
tours offered this month, today A 10/28 
at 11 am. Free—but you should call to 
reserve your space Landmark Bldg A 
Ft Mason Q r, SF Info/res: 441-5706 
N ational Poaby Weak festivities at Ft 
Mason Ctr, see  10/13.
W ater B e b f: Experiences o l Water Bum 
a  documentary by SF filmmaker Karii 
Daniels A Andrew Neddermeyer. nar
rated by Dorthy Fadiman (tom e look at
a  whole new oorxxtot in childbteh—one
in which pate is minimal, parents are m 
control and  mothers somelimes actual
ly laugh at the moment of birth—an em 
powering A joyful experience Award 
winning film was shot in the USA A the 
Soviet Union Screens today A tmw al 
noon at R oxieO iem a, 3117 16th Slat 
Valencia, SF Into: 821-0435
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Volunteer» for their 
AIDS/ARC support program, see 10/7 
SF UO Freedom OiRi n ra d e  Board of 
Drectors fittg: 2 pm at 1519 Mission St. 
SF. (Ben’l membership mtg al 6 pm 
Nominattens A etetions for Board of 
Directors A 1990 Parade theme sefec 
lion will tak e  p lace today Info 
8646REE
Comie Denny W lllem t hosts Kairos 
House’s  2nd Annual Celebralion ol 
AI(3S(Baregivers. onlilled "Together We 
Care." Celebration includes perfor
m ances by the SF (Bay Men's CBhorus: 
pianist Gregg Talltnan: musical group 
Specia/Oef/very, plus other guest artists 
Hors d 'oeuvres contributed by local 
caterers, plus chartee to win door prizes 
of original art, donated by Art tor Heal
ing A major local artets 3 6  pm in the 
Green fleiom of the Vet's War fi4errxirial 
Bldg. SF. Into: 861-0677 
Sente C ruz Lesbian/(Bay Community 
Ctr Round Circle Women's Singing 
Group meets 4-5:30 pm al Louden 
Nelson Ctr. Santa (Bnjz Bring your xi- 
termediale singing skills, plus a  favonte 
song to share. Into: Denmse (408) 
2478505  *
Am erican DeptleU  Concerned mon
thiy mtg at 4 pm./kBC is a  group for gay 
A lesbian Baptists, all interested pecipie 
are welcome Info/location: 4658652 
MCC o f the Rediivood« instafis Rev 
Scott Phipps as associatn pastor 6 pm 
at 8 Olive St. Mill Valley Speaker Rev

'' " ■ '______ il t  ̂ n p r. ■ '______ ' - ' ' ■ ' - !•  ̂X* ■ f • I 'f 9 V, I

A Celebration of Men Dancing - -  the Saddle Tramps are |ust one small (great) part of 
the event. Check Oct 18 tor details.

Sherri Boothman. president of Samari
tan Cotege. the only colege devoted to 
full fin» gay A lesbian studies.
Oa)fRun 'S 9: SF Frontunners' 
celebrates 10 years of ninning proud— 
join us at 9 am  a t the south entrance of 
the Polo Field in (Bolden (Bate Park. SF 
lor grand celebrafion run. If you're 
volunteering, you should arrive by 7 am 
(Borne join u s A have a  great time! telo: 
Tim 4534118.
OLAAD ((Bay A Lesbian Alliance 
/Vgainst Defamation) gen'! membership 
mtg—7:30 pm  at firiCDSF. 150 Eureka 
St, SF. Room 108. Women A people of 
crilor are especiaty er-couraged to at
tend GLAAD works tor fair A diverse 
coverage of lesbians A gay men A fights 
stereotypical portrayals in the print A 
electronic media. Join usi 
Rumba fMezefao: com e enjoy the 
rhythms of Brazil. (Buba. Puerto Rico A 
Santo Domfingo with this mufiicuKural 
woiTien's group at La Pena. Origina! 
songs by Sabtea Stark, featuring Mate 
Foliciar», (Bale Kissen. Mercedes Tron- 
coso, Patricia Acosta, Kathy Martinez 
and Sabina Stark. Special guests Anna 
Flechero A Sharon Isabel. 8 pm, $ 58  
SL. 3105 Shattuck Avo, Berkeley 
TradRkmal Harp Mueic of (BeMc varia
tion wtih Laurie RiiW A Michaef Mac- 
Bean at Freight A &!vage, 1111 Ad
dison St, Berkeley Into; 54576(X3 
Gay Run '89; 10K A 5K Run. 5K Walk 
in (kilclen Gale Park. SF $12 with shirt 
by 10/2. $15 with shirt aftenwards 
Southsxle of Polo Fields. (Bolden (Bate 
Park. SF Paved loop course. Into: SF 
Frontrunners. 1550 California St, Ste 
6L200, SF 94109 or call 4534118 
Great BIbUcal Woman d  Faith senes 
continues al MCBC-SF (see 10/8) with 
Tamar, a  sermon tee widow of faith, by 
Ms Lupe Martinez, religious education 
coordinator of Metropolitan Communty 
P x jrch  of SF Al MCC-SF’s 9 am wor
ship seiivce Everyor» welcorr»! Info 
8634434.
Black Leabiana 2nd Annua! Gateer-

ing—register now! See 10/5
Nat’l Poaby Wk HI festivihes at Ft
Mason (Btr. see  10/13.
Eaalbay BIFitand ly Pofiuck Lurxti: 11 
am in Berkeley. For info/location: Rich
ard Susan 5248574 or Judith 5255331 
JannHar Baiaran. smger/comjxiser. 
leads a  musical circle A teaches songs 
about the (Boddess at Montclair Worrv 
en's Qub, 1650 Mountain Bfird. Oak! 
Women orW S jxns by Ihe Women's 
Spirituality Rdrum. 11:30 am-1;30 pm. 
$7-10 SL Into 444-7724
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Arta A Craft» Parted ID Day at R
Mason (Btr: curator Carole Austri, DJ 
Puffert A Don Ritchie help you dale A 
denfify arts A crafts period pieces (vakia- 
lions A written oidinions cannot be 
given). 3-7 pm. free. SF Craft A Folk Art 
Museum. Landmark Bldg A, Ft Mason 
Ctr, SF. Into: 7758990 
Hungry fo r a Change? Join Northern 
Calif War Tax Resistanoe tor a  dekeious 
Indian dinner tonighl al La Per». 3105 
Shattuck . Ave. Berkeley Lots of 
vegetarian food lovingly prepared by the 
OueremosPaz affinity group Benefit for 
NCWTR's spring con ference  on 
resisting jdaymenl ol tax dollars (or war 
6-7 30 pm. $6-10 donation Come join 
us—no program, no speeohes. just lots 
of good food A good folks By reserva
tion only, please call by 10/13 Into: 
547-0983
Laablan Upita lng l Oct PoMcal Mtg: all 
lesbians encouraged to participate m 
discussirig the uprxxning Take Back the 
Night dem o A future LUI events/ac- 
livilies. Mtg foDowod by intormal decus- 
sion on the pros A cons of working in 
coalitioos/mixod groups («, with men

and/or norvlestxans Inlofiocaton: Lesha 
8636675
Who Heals Intro Evening. taoMated by 
Niro /(sistertt A Amilabh. 7 359:30 pm. 
tree al (Juan "/in Heafing Arts (Btr. 1748 
Market St. SF. Info: 824-7684.284-7459 
Concert a l NawLanglanArts; teiprov 
duet with Chris (Bhochrane A Fred 
Lotiberg-Holm. 8  pm. $6 1246 Folsom 
St. SF Into: 6255416  
BATS A ll-S ta r C haractsr N ight, 
directed by Drew Leitchwonh Join ray  
Area Thoalresports tor a  nioN of (tee im- 
prov comedy at Now Performance 
Gallery, 3153 17lh St. SF 8 pm, $8 In- 
to/res: 624-8220
Fram alns Praaairta. lestxan/ray wdeo 
anthology program, features "Dykes? In 
the Holy Land." a  kberated travel b g  by 
Michael (Boralsky. 8:30 pm on SF 
Viacom c a b le  channel 25 Inlo: 
861-5245.
Tha Marah. "a  breeding ground lor 
new pertorrrance" series of work by 
theater artists oontinues at 8:30 pm at the 
Hotel Utah with works by Arwh-K 
Coates. Jeff De Mark. Jor»than (Boldin 
A Ken Prestininzi $4 500 4th St at 
Bryant, SF
77 Mairtan Lana Salon, a  tuU-servtee 
salon for women A men. presents a 
benefit for Plannod Parenthood 9anrv7 
pm today Hors d'oeuvres by Alan 
Brian!, executive chef. Frerch (Bon- 
suiate All proceeds borwfit Planned 
Paren thood , A lam eda/SF For 
appts/into' 391-7777 77 Maiden Lar» 
Salon. 4th floor. SF
N a l'l Poetry Weak Ml festivittes at Ft 
Mason Qr. see  10/13 for details 
"T ha Uniqua Developmant of the
North American A Eurepean Working 
Classes." readings from WEB DuBois. 
Omali Yeshitela A Waller Rodney: pari 
of the African People's Solxtarily (Bom- 
mittee’s "Politx»l Theory of the Black 
Power Uhuru Movement," study senes 
$2 SO irdudes readings Uhuru Sokdan- 
ty (Btr. 2706 Park Blvd. OakI Into: 
839-2306

Auttwr CaiBBto W««t at OM W ivM ’ T a lM  BootatOTB this
month. S«« Oct 12 for Info.

K ID S ’
B O X

KMa Conga Drum Ctaaa at La Per»: 
(jrumming tor kids 8 years or dder. 
taught by Vida Bateau Saturdays. 
4 155 pm, $5 Into: 8452572 
SF P uU k U brary Evanta fo r Klda. All 
library events are free AtEum kaVaiey 
HarvayM HkM am ortalBiim h: 1015 at 
9 30 A 10-30 am. films for ages 3 5 -  
Changes, Changes; Caps for Sale: and 
The Country Mouse S the C ity Mouse 
10/24 a t 11:15 am: storyteller Diane 
Ferlatte te lls tales from the Black ex
perience lo r ages 4-10 A t No# Vallay 
Branch: Intant/ToddlerLapail Program 
share  stories, poem s, songs A
fingerplays With your young chfd (up to
age  3): Wed at 7 pm Into: 2852788 A l 
e ^ b a m a r Branch, Mato C hidm n’a 
Room; Infantri'oddler Lapsil-tor kids 
ag es  6 m onth»-3 years; 10 am  
Preschool (ages 3-5) Story Time Sat at 
11 am Every Wed al 3 30 pm. Im- 
aglnACTION: Stones A activilies tor 
children ag es  6 and older (Bhaaa (Blub

lor al! ages. 3 6  pm Fridays in Ihe Main 
ChWren's Room. Dial A Story for ages 
35 :6256516; in Spanish 552-0535, in 
Cantonese 5M-0534 
SF Community Music C tr offers sum
mer session classes for children A 
adults Higfvquality. low-cost (xivate A 
iroup classes in thaoiy. popular vox». 

C hinese A Latin - m usic A p re 
instrumental m use for chiklren Fees 
based on income Info. 647-6015. 
Doing A Vtawlng A rt Program tor lads 
ages 7-13 al DeYoung Museum, (Bolden 
Gate Park Docent-led tours ol current 
exhibifions. followed by studio wkshops 

it 21

9!Cl

10:30 am-noon. first 25 kids accepted 
onadrop-m basts Free (beyond normal 
museum admissxin foe, $4 adutts. $2 
kids 12-17, kxJs under 12 free) Satur
days. 10/7.14.21 A 28 Into: 7553658 
Young/kudtoncao presents two downs 
from Make-A-Circus at the Calif 
Academy of Science. (Bolden (Bate Park. 
SF. 1 pm. tree (beyond normal museum 
entrance fee), in Wattis Hatt of Man 
Julietta A Jeremy create a  contagious 
sense of i ^ y  a s  they explore the 
physical roots of comic theatre thru 
ctovvnteg, jugglteg, acrobafics, m age A 
audienc» parfiopalion Info: 8631719 
SF Zoo FMI BHwJUlout: 10/1 at 8 am 
at the South (Bate. SF Zoo Brxig the 
family out for an early morning bike lour 
of the Zoo Watch the Zoo wake up No 
trxiycies or scooters altowed $10 
Reservations required C al 7537073

SF Zoo 4 You program combir»s Zoo 
walks with gam es, craft projects A visits 
by Zoomobile animals Saturdays KV7. 
14, 21 A 28. 1511:30 am, $40 KxJs 
must be 4 years old by the first day of 
class. Space limited, reservations re
quired, call 753-7073.
The toner C treia. the Now Conser
vatory Children's Theatre int lly produc
e d  AIDS education play (or teenagers, 
returns to SF 's Zephyr Theatre (or a 
limited engagem ent. 1 (VI3 29. before 
beginning its 3rd year of tounng Nor
thern (Ban high schools The play is the 
first drarratic work in the natxxi to deal 
With AIDS awareness tor young people 
For fix A other info: 861-4914. 
Festival» to r tlw  FamMy in October 
C olum bus D ay D Iacovary Fast. 
10/76. family onentod event features 
arts A scionoe exhibits covering the 
history of expforatxm from Columbus to 
20th century space  travel Also int’l food 
tasting exhibits At the SF (Bow Palace 
Into: 4696000
Great I laMBwaan Pumpkin Festival n
SF 10/21-22.10  am-5 pm. on Clement 
St btwn 3rd A 9th Ave Arts A crafts, con
tinuous musK»l entertainment Garden 
cafes with tots of pumpkxi treats Pie- 
eetxig competitions, hayrides. pumpkn 
parade tor those in coetume. trek or 
treats tor kids in stores of participating 
merchants, jjlus urban puriipkin patch' 
Info Greatar (Biement St Marchants 
Assoc 3454561

JOY SELTZER PRESENTS

Isn’t  It 
Domante?

S e m i -

F o r m a l  

E v e n t  

f o r  t h e  

G a y  Q l  L e s b i a n  

C o m m u n i t y

S a t u r d a y  e v e n i n g

O c to b e r  1 4 , 1 9 8 9
fe a tu r in g

T H E  C i T Y  S W I N G  
D A N C E  B A N D
w i t h  C k U l W i l s o n

PLUS
Dance the N ight A w a y  

w ith  the Bay A rea ls  
Hottest D.J. 

a t the F a irm on t Hotel 
in  the fa b u lo u s  

Im p e ria l B a llroom  
170  S. M arket S tree t San Jose, CA

9  P .M . — ?

Tictcets:
A vailable a t the door 

or through th e DeFrank Center, 
BASS ou tlets, 6l m ail order.

If ordering by mail, include S.A.S.E. and your address. 
Make checks out to the DePYank Center. No refiinds. 

A portion o f your contribution is tax deductible

This event is wheelchair accessible.

415/762-BASS
408/498-BASS

M a li o rd e r : D eFtcm k C e n te r, “Isn 't I t  R o m a n H c?“ 
1 0 4 0  P a rk  A v e .. S o n  Jo ee  C A  9 0 1 3 6  (4 0 8 ) 293-A Q AY



BgerlU>^
A D I F F E R E N T  A R T  G A L L E R Y
410CORTLAND, SF •  (415) 282-7978 •  WEOFR112-7, SAT-SUN 12-5:30

M ESHEL'S SPECIAL TRAVEL

L r t - f
I’c r s o n . i l i / e d  
S e rv ic e  j n d  

L i lv w id e  
O e liv e rv  .

Lauren D . M eshel 

415 777-9885

123 Townsend, Suite 245 
San Francisco, CA 94107
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4TH ANNUAL WOMEN'S SPIRAL DANCE
Halloween Eve - - October 31 st, 1989 8pm 

Starring Zsuzsanna Budapest 
Author of The Grandmother of Time 

The Women's Building 
3S43 18th S t at Valencia, San Francisco 
Tickets cost $ 1 3 --  Advance Sales Only 

Send c h e c k  to ; T h e  W o m e n 's  S p irituality  Forum  
POB 1 1 3 6 3 , Oakland, CA 946 1 1  Phone: 4 1 S -4 4 4 -7 7 2 4  

Sponsored by the Women's Spirituality Forum

S O U T H  L A K E  T A H O E

Zhe quiet place for action

EL NIDO
(THE NEST)

MOTEL
• Pool ■ Jacuzzi •  Continental Breakfast 

• Each room equipped with TV/V?iR 
for your viewing pleasure 

• The Nest Room — A gathering place to 
bring a friend or meet someone new

(916) 541-2711
2215 So. Lake Tahoe Blvd. (Hwy 50) 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 95731

TUESDAY
Q uit Smoking CNnIc otfered by the SF 
Dept o< Public Heath 0 sessions. $30 in
cludes all materials. Class size limited, 
adv rag required. Health Ctr #1. 3850 
17lh SI, SF Inlo/res 558-2444. 
558-2226
Ballroom  A Latin D raidng Class for 

& Gays. Tooighfs dance; 
swing! 7-8 pm beginners. 8-9 pm in- 
termediale. $7/dass. $8/both 50 OaK St 
(Van Ness/MarKet). SF Ste 401 Info: 
995-4962
SF NOW (Nat'l O rganization tor 
Women) mtg: 7 pm new-member orien
tation. 7:30 pm program Linda Joplin, 
stale coordinator lor NOW, speaks on 
ufxierstanding & lobbying bills in the 
(Dalit state legislature lor the upconning 
year. Info: 981-5282 
Southbay SOL (Slighity Older Les
bians) mtg: 7-9 pm at DeFrank 0 . 1040 
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln. San 
Jose. Tonight’s  Small Groups N ight- 
topics to be chosen at mtg Into: (408) 
2934525. Newcomers wefcome! 
Eaalbay B F iland ly Group meets tor 
dinner & conversation, see 10/3 
Qay Man’s Skatch Leathar N ila: 
leather & skin modeling by a  variety ot 
models. Poees from 2 min gestures to a 
40 min drawing. Open to all skill levels 
7-10 pm. $10.1229 Folsom St. SF in- 
to/res: 621-6294

la Ills  Unconaclous Death 
W W i7”  a  talk by Diane Bechtel at 
Amron Esoteric Ctr, 2254 Van Ness Ave, 
SF, 7 pm.

Budapest reads from & 
signs copies of her nsw book, TTie 
Grandmother o f Time 7:30 pm. dona
tion. Everyone welcome. At Old Wnres 
Tales Bookstore. 1009 Valencia St. SF 
DIvtnatlon A Personal Growth with 
spiritual t(X)ls : 3-wK mini senes ol classes 
for women Explore the use ol tarot, 
runes. & I (Dhing as a tool tor personal 
transformation as well as a  valuable 
guide for decision making & understan
ding. 10/17,24&11/7.8-10pm. $30-55 
SL. Partial work exchange available 
B eginners w elcom e H andouts & 
refreshments provided. SF location, car- 
po d  from Oakland Intoites: Pati McDer
m ott. psychic reader & healer, 
652-6355
E lectric C ity lesbian/gay video show 
airs, see 10/3 for details 
Nat’l Poetry WV HI festivities at Ft 
Mason D r. see  10/13 for details
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Fabulous photographer Jill Posener presents slides of her work at Different Light 
Bookstore, Oct 22.

■  WEDNESDAY
W adnccday  M itlnca spons by Opera- 
tion Corx»m 's GLOE (Gay & Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders). See 10/4 listing.
Art ExhSiK, "St Sebastian & AIDS ”. at 
Grace Cdhedral. Various works on the 
theme ol St Sebasban & AIDS on display 
in the Nave d  the Cathedral thru 11/5 
Exhibit hold in oonjunctiori with the Day 
d  Remembrance, see  10/28 tor details 
Reception 5:30-8 pm.
PWA/PWADC Slrtglaa T ea spons by 
Shanti Project's PWA Activities FYogram,
A light, ton. gel-togelher. especialy for 
gay/bisexual men with AIDS & ARC to 
meet each  other Begins 7 pm al The 
Living Room/Revival. 544-A (Castro St. 
SF. Into: 777-2273.
G roalar Bay Araa MACT (Men ol AH 
Ctokxs Together) AIDS Task Force Mtg; 
7-9 pm at 3135 Ctourtland. paki Into: 
Lee 261-7922
S anta  Cruz Lesbian/(3ay Community 
Ctr (Semes NigW 7-9 45 pm at Loudon 
Nelson D r Bring your favorite game(s) 
or play ours! Into: (408) 462-2610 
"TTm  ZunI Man-Woman; a  traditional 
gay role, " slideshow/locture by Will 
Rosooe 7 pm el Eureka Valley Hanrey 
Milk Memorial Branch. SF Public 
Library 3555 16th St. SF 
A rt b a c o  S o c la ty  p resen ts  a 
slideshow/lecture on Jazz & Swing Jef
frey Tucket discussos 1940s music, 
played on the original 78's 7 30 pm. $3 
SF Jewish (Sommunily Ctr, 3200 CaHor- 
nia St, SF Info: 3466040 
At CW raUgM  W oman’s  Bocka: Co- 
ing vs Canng." therapist, teacher & 
psychic Chan Davidson in a  wkshop 
about the differerx» between co-mg & 
cam g  for others Gives specific sugges
tions & guidelines lor increasing 
awareness, changng befiavior Learn to 
be dear, powerful channel d  love 
without being codependent 7 30 pm. 
$46S L  11 to  Petaluma HHIRd #5. San- 
la Rosa Info (707) 575-8879 
Famala TrouMa. women's alternative 
rock dub. features Tattoo Fashion Show, 
with Vyvyn Lazonga 1821 Haight St at 
Schrader. SF Ido; 221-9008 
Man Dancing VNI; the BIh yearl — d  
Men Darkling lealures two toll length 
programs of works choreographed for 
& pertotmed by men At New Pertor 
mance Gaiety . 3153 ITthStatShotwe*. 
SF Program I presented tomghl & 10/20

at 8:30 pm. 10/22 at 2:30 pm. Indudes 
work by Lucas Hoving, Jeff Friedman. 
The SF Saddlelramps. Marcelo Pereira 
& CassK) Maitinho d  the Bay Area 
Capoeira Institute & Robert. Henry 
Johnson. Program II presented 10/19, 
21 & 22at8 :30pm . Performers indude 
Roger (DHIahunty. the Rawhide Rustlers, 
Je tf Friedman. Jon Weaver. Juan  
Dovette. Tracy Rhodes & D  Schaffer & 
Mr Stem, with Gregg Lizenbery. Tix: 
$12. at BASS $1 from each ticket sold 
benefits the Parachute Fund Produced 
by (¿enterspace Dance Foundation & 
the Gary PeJmer Dance Company. 
"O u tlook" lesbiadgay video program 
airs at 9  pm on PCTV cable network in 
O akland. Berkeley. Alam eda. 
Emeryville. Piedmont, El Ctomto& Rich
mond Program: Harry Britt talks about 
Prop S: also horror films with gay & les
bian themes tor Halloween. Program 
repeats an 10/23 in Sacramento on 
cable cha^(iel 47 at 10 30 pm; and on 
10/26 in SF at 6:30 pm on cable chan
nel 6
E lectric CHy lesban/gay vdeoshow 
airs at 9:30 pm on cable channel 29 in 
Berkeley
Legal (»  nlc for (Say/Lesbian Seniors 
(60 + )—discuss your legal issues (wills, 
powers d  attorney, busts, etc) with an at
torney from Legal Assistance to the 
Elderly. tOam-noon. free. Byappoint- 
m e d  only For into/appt can 62670(X) 
Co-spons by Operation (toncern's 
GLOE (Gay & Lesbian CXitreach to 
Elders)
A t the I Deem tonight: Firehouse, with 
special guests. 10:30 pm. 1748 Haight 
St. SF. Info; 6666023 
N at’l Poetry Weak festiviiies at Ft 
Mason, see 10/13.
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■  THURSDAY
“ B eco m in g  An E arthw ise  Con-
a u m a r,"  a  talk by author Debra Lynn 
Dadd, explores the interrelationship 
btwn indivudal heath & the health d  the 
natural environment, looks at hew we 
can  increase our awareness a s  oorv 
sum ors Part ol Planetree Health 
Resource Cir's tal lecture senes. 7 9  pm, 
$6 Pre-reg encouraged. 2040 Webster 
St at Sacramento. SF Into: 923-3660 
Mala Expiaaa A Fantasy Pla ym ataa  
at B-Streel, see 10/5 
fnM cata Paaalons—editor Tee Corrine
6  contributors SD Bogus, Corbett. 
Rocky (Samez. Stephanie ( ( ^  FlerxJer- 
son & Kitty Tsui read from thq new cd- 
leclion d  lesbian erotica at Old Wives 
Tales Bookstore Includes 36 lesbian 
writers, from ages 2676, whose work 
varies from poetry to detailed documen 
tary, running the norvviolenl gam ut of 
sexuality 7:30 pm Especially tor 
women 1009 Valencia St. SF
Palo A lto H ablan Rap Group meets
7 30-9:30 pm at MidPensinula YWCA, 
4161 Alma St. Palo Ato Todghfs topic

Visualizatton lor Success." talk focuses 
o n  using the mind to overcom e 
obstacles Led by Paula Lesto. LCSW 
Into. fiHarilyn 969-1260 
BANGLE (Bay Area Network ot (5ay & 
Lesbian Educators) monthly mtg 7:30 
pm al65514thSt, SF guest speaker 
& lurther into caH Barbara 2865078 
"(th ia  Is not) An AIDS Reading," 
Words FYoiect lor AI(3S (WPA) p resed s
■ the work d  an organized Werary erxn- 
muniiy that recognizes Ihe impact ol 
AIDS and is creating a  sensibility that

dispels myths & furthers urxJerstanding 
and compassion ’ Hosted by Kathy 
Acker, readings with Pat (^ifia . author 
ol Macho Sluts. Jewelle Grxnez, critic, 
fiction writer & poet, author of The 
Lipstick Papers, poet Essex Heinphill. 
récipient d  the 1986 FeHowship in 
Poetry from the NEA; poet/author & DC 
Berkeley professor June Jordan & 
novelistAxiet F^ul Monette. 7:30 pm at 
the Vcloria Theatre, 296116lhSlSF.$5 
donation requested, to be given to local 
AIDS organizations.
“ O u tlo o k ," lesb ian /gay  video 
magazine airs In Mountain View, see  
10«
Footw ork’s Edgs Fsstlval presents 
dance/theatre performance art with 
Elbows Akimbo in "O  Flame ol Living 
Love," a  work based on the writings of 
15th century Spanish m> slic. St John d  
the D oss . Narrated by a  neglected, dy
ing God. the piece exptores the relattorv 
ship btwn romantic love & mysticism by 
weaving together carnal contbat. poetic 
dialogue, cosmic cross-dressing & 
monastic masochism. Includes live 
music & a  cast d  20 actors, dancers.

. singers & musictans. 8:30 pm tonight 
thru 10/21 Footwork Studio, 3221 22nd 
St. SF. Tix: $10. Info/res: 824-5(j44 
Ftoblic parking available.
"A ettviekm : Documents of D issent" 
program ot pditical activism videos at 
ATA (Artisis Teieviston Access). Shorts d  
pditical street theater & creative actions 
around abortion. AIDS, El Salvador & 
beyond. 8:30 pm. $3.992 Valencia St. 
SF. Info :8249890.
Men Dancing VNI; program II begins at 
New Performance (Salery. see  10/18. 
“ M u lticu ltu ra l laauaa In  M antal 
HaaWl tor the Year 2000: Devetopirn 
an Agenda’’—conlerenoe at SF’s  R 
Mason D r. presented by the Mental 
Health Association dS F . Info: 921 -4401. 
SF CONFAB M tg: Interested reps d  
crxhmunity-based AIDS organizattons 
gather for a  day long mtg to discuss & 
p l ^  for the future o l AlCB service pro- 
vBion in SF. This is a  tolow-up mig to the 
initial mtg held last June. Spiice limited, 
reservations rerfuired. call Peter NHand 
o t Eric Shifler 777-2273 to reserve 
A t ttts  I-Beam toN gM : 7 Seconds with 
special guests. 1748 Haight St, SF. Info: 
6666023
Nat’l P oatiy Waak Festiviiies at R 
Masrxi. see  10/13.
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FRIDAY

I  want to Oanca: see Les BlanK & Chris 
Strachwitz' film about cajun & zydeco 
music d  French Louisiana Screens 5, 
7 30 & 10:30 pm at UC Theatre in 
Berkeley, as  a  bonefil for FreighI & 
Salvage Into 5467603 
Caiaer Women’s T(3IF in San Maleo 
see 10«.
K ktg  o t C h ild re n : O e n  Kaige's third 
film Is set in 1976.10 years after M ro's 
Cultural Ftevdution. and centers on the 
expenerx»s d  Lao Gar in China s 
mountamoos Yunnan region Film runs 
thru 10/26 at Ftoxie Cinema. 3117 16th 
St. SF
"Z en Poetry ea a HeaNng. Meditative 
FYacfice,' wkshop by Farida Oonegan 
7 pm tonighl. 9:30 am 6  pm tmw. In-- 
lo/res Calif Institute d  Integral Studies 
7536100
’ ’The I3a-Emergsnt Fam lnino in Tan- 
tne Art & Ritual,'' a  pertormarxte presen- 
lafioo by A|it Mookerioe 7 pm Info/res

Calif Institute of Integral Studies 
7536100.
T attoo  Faeb lon  Show & Piercing 
Videos: opening night lor Southern Ex
posure (Sallery s  "Modem Primitives" 
series, a  visual arts exhibition with live 
events on contemporary body modifica
tion, curated by Andrea Juno & V Vale 
ol F3e/Search Ftobkeations. Tonight's 
program is In a  multi-arena format: 
features work by LA artist Sheree Ftose 
fealuring genital piercing & excerpts 
from the video in progress. "Modern 
FYimitlves." directed by Leslie Gladsjo 
Evening highlight tattoo fashon show 
featuring thbal designs. 7 pm, $3 
Southern Exposure (xalery. FYoject hr- 
taud.401 /U abam aSlat 17th, SF. Info: 
8662141.
Jazz , FoHi A RAB with Mirxty Flay at 
Artemis (3afe. 1199 Valencia St at 23rd, 
SF. 8 pm. $ 6 6  SL. Info: 8216232. 
Aaptrirtlona; a  chemical tree wkend 
wkshop for lesbians at Pajaro Dunes 
(beachfront house 2 hrs south olSF) 8 
pm might thru 3 pm 10/22. Focus on 
work, ^ y ,  lifestyle & personal relatxtn- 
ships. Offers a  framework lor assessing 
obstacles—internal & external, real & 
faared; evotoving strategies to alter or 
soften obstacles: teshioning a  plan lo irrv 
plement idoas. use support systems, get 
helpfd feedback & maintain momentum 
toward chosen goals. $146175 SL lee 
includes food A carpods. Inlo/res: Dd- 
tv Calabrese 9661961.
Solo P lano Im prov with Marilyn Crispen 
at NewLangtonArts. 1248 Fdsom St. 
SF. 8  pm. Info: 6265416.
F ootw oik  Edge Fwtfvaf presents 
Elbows Akimbo in " 0  Rams d  Living 
Love." a  modem-mythic drama of in
tense sensuality A irágical power, see 
1(V19.
Mon O an d n g  VM: Program I continuas 
at New F>erformarxte(3allery (see 10/18 
fordetaHs).
I s l  Aniuial UMIna Lsabian Encuatv
tn i: today thru 10/22 at the Mann 
Headlands Institute. /VII Latina lesbians 
are invited to oome together to celebrate 
our strength, unity A dKrersHy in a  wkend 
fillixi with wkshops. cultural events A 
social activities. Ctome exercee your 
mind, body  A spirit: share  a c 
complishments. struggles, resources A 
talents with other Latina lesbians Event 
Is multilingual, space Kmited, reserve 
early. For special needs, into and/or reg 
caH 587-7384 or 6461291 Encuen 
tro/Flatraat spons by Mujerío. SF Bay 
Area’s  Latina lesbian organization 
WIna C oum qf Tour spons by Shanti 
PWA Activities FYogram. VisH winones. 
historical localions. share pdluck lunch 
Free, open to any SF FWA or F>WAFtC 
and their gueets. Bus donated by Scene 
Hyway Tours, departs at 9:30 am. 
returns later afternoon. For info/res Joe 
Lane 777 2273.
Nat'l P oe try  Wk festivities at Ft Mason, 
see 10/13.
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SATURDAY

Tranolanning ttw  Body: Cutting. FVer 
cing A Branding—4-pl lecture/demq 
senes tor the s/m community begins to’ 
day with "Cutting,’’ taught by Raelyn 
Galina. Over 21 only; maxmum class
size is 50 $ 10/class or $30/senes ( 11/4
11/18. A 12/2) Doors open at 130  pm. 
class runs 2 4  pm at MCC-SF Social Hal. 
150 Eureka St. SF Into/reg 4261321

O ctober Dsnee-A-Thon spons by U p 
pity Feel for Juslioe A Peace. Dance-A- 
Thon features some d  Sonoma Courv 
ty's best bands in a  2 pnvmidnight 
benefit boogie: FVtorfd International 
Rockers. The Barclay Bkies Band and 
The W td Bndes : also world beat with Ann 
Earthling A the Planets: swampfunk 
gumbo-boogie with (Salor Beal: latin- 
rock-jazz with LAROZZ arxJ edeebe 
earth musx: with The Ecolora Uppity 
Feet benefits 5 local nonprdit groups 
PEO’s  Homeless Shollers. Women 
Against Rape, Pledge lor Pesx» in Cen
tral Amorica. Citizens tor a  Healthy 
Economic Future A the Rainbow Coali
tion. Into: (707) 5467270 
Marki C ounty C om m itslon on the 
Status of Women holds hearings today, 
s ee  10/4 tor details 
Radical W om an FHm Sartas: see  M il- 
suye & Nellie. Asian American Poets, a  
film weaving chldhood expenerxtos of 
two feminist poet activists with tales of 
their familios’ lives A their own poetry 
Also M!th Babies A Banners, a  look at the 
victorious 1937 (Beneral Mrjtors Sit- 
Down SIrike, and the key rde played by 
Black and white working women. 7 pm,
$3 For childcare A other into, c a l in ad 
vance, 864-1278. Valencia Hall. S23A 
Valencia St (nr 16lh). SF 
L esbian  Sodal/M ovte (Set-Togolhor 
monthly gathering lor casual socializing 
A movie watching for all lesbians 30 and 
over—single, monogamous, coupled, 
confused, whatever—it you're a  lesbian 
30  or over, you're welcomol Bring 
g o o d ie s  to  share . Info/location: 
5316943.
B ay At m  W om en’s  PMEiarmonic
opens their 9th season with the US 
premiere ot noted Australian composer 
Peggy Glam'ille-Hick's "C oncerto  
Romanlico,’’ pertormed by SF Sym
phony principal vidinist Geraldine 
Walher. FYogram also includes the US 
premiere d ' The Wreckers Overture" Id 
the  opera d  that name by English com
poser Dame Ethel Smyth, arxl the local 
premiere of Seattle compoeer Diane 
Thome’s "The Golden M ossengeis," 
an d  Paul Hindemith’s  ' ’Symphonic 
Metamorphosis”  8  pm. $16 at First 
Congregational Church. FtosI A Mason 
Sts. SF. 7 pm "Concert Conversations’', 
a  pre-concert talk with D ane  Thome, 
hosted by BAWP artistic director Nan 
Washburn, Free childcare with advanc» 
reseevation. Wheelchair Accressibto 
Ftosl-concett gala champagne reespiton 
at the Circle Qalery. 140 Maiden Lane, 
SF Discounts available for seniors, 
students, kids A the disabled. Tix at 
BASS or c a l 5436AW P 
HuMtend HuntorK a  playld wkshop for 
gay men seeking c)uaHly relalionships 
Tonight’s  topic: "R oadblocks to 
Ftoradise: Transfexming Negative F>at- 
tem s." Exploration d  self-esteem and 
how it odors our interadions, uncover
ing negative boliafs A blocks to idimacy 
7:3610 pm. $10 MCDSF, ISO Eureka 
St. SF Fteservations n d  necessary In
to: 3462399.
A t C lalraL lght W om an 's  B ooks;
singer/songwriter Elaine Townsend. 8 
pm. $ 4 6  SL. 1 1 to  FWaluma Hil Hd #5, 
Sarita FVosa. Info: (707) 5756879. 
Comody a t  A itam la Cate with Karen 
WilliatTB Ctome rol in the aistesi 8 pm, 
$ 6 8  SL. 1199 Valencia St at 23rd. SF. 
Into: 821-0232.
“ Phyaleal Nkimkiatkina,”  a  panel 
featuring NY avani garde authex Kathy 
Acker, reprasenling lletary sources in 
8/m culture; rrkxlern primittve Fakir 
Musafar. extolling "Ihe illuminative 
benefits d  radical bexty rrxxlification"; 
teminist theorist Thyrza Gloodeve. 
speaking on wrxnen's wrxjrxSngs A cuF 
tings as  a  healthy response to a  sick 
society; and  SF State u rban  an- 
thropotogisl Luis Kemntzor discussing 
brxty modification A erotic practices by 
non-Westem culturos. Moderated by
/Lndrea Juno A V Vale Part d  So  ithorn
Exposure Galery’s  "MrxJam Ruvtrves" 
series, a  visual arts exhibitton A live 
events series ext crxttemprxary brxly 
modification 8 pm. $4. Southern Ex
posure (Salery at Prqieert Artaud. 401 
Alabama St at 17th. Sr. Irtto; 8662141 
(tountry /8w ln«/H onky-T onk/B lue 
grass with H eartiandanri Way CXjt West 
at FreighI A Salvage. 1111 A ddsonSt, 
Berkeley. 8:30 pm Into: 5467603 
Man Dtetokig VM: program II corlinues 
at Now Ftortormanca (xalary. see 10/18
Foolwortc E d g e  Faatixal presents 
ElbejwB /Vkimbo in " 0  Living Flame ol 
Love." a  moderrwTTythc dance drama 
d  intense sensuality A magtoal prtwef, 
see  10/19 tor detels Final night!
ATA OMto» a n a m a  S e ilea  leatorM 
Found Frxttago Festival—8:30 pm, ATA 
Galery. 992 Valerxiia St. SF Into

beginning/sustaming dialogue among 
women d  color 11 aitv4 pm, $2640 SL 
loo, no one turned away lex lack of 
funds Spons by UCSF W omen’s 
Ftosrxjrco D r Roexn 0130. 521 F>ar 
nassus Ave. SF Into/res 4765836
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Judy Gariand In Broadway 
to  Hollyw ood stars Jim  
Bailey — an all new show. 
Onstage has details.

order to otter mtxo effective support to 
PWAs. Seminar also discusses self-care 
in the wrxksplace tor caregivers. Textay 
A tmw. StOO CE units available tot 
nurses Shanti FYoject. 525 Floward St 
SF. Into/res: (toristine Bur* 777-2273 
O vam ita O uting' tor Older Lesbians 
(60-I-); crxne to FYgoexi R  Lighthrxise 
arxJ spend a  relaxing. hxvMed weeketxl 
on the coast near Ftoscadero—beeufitui 
scenery , walks along the beach, 
tidepoding, birdwalching A more $30 
irxtiudes car-pod transportation, dinner, 
Sunday breakfast, h d  tub A lodging. 
Limited space availabto. register by 
10/13. Spons by (Dperation Ctorvtern’s 
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian (Xitreach to 
Elders). Intofres: 6267000 
RM annon A her (Xiartel at Koncepts 
(tollutd Gaiety. Evedfine jazz Avocáis. 
9-10:30 pm. $10,460 3rd a  (off Broad
way). downtown Oald. Into; 7660682 
L a t o r  • -  -  -

At
country

Bookstore/Cofteehouse 
with Linda Blan. fdk 

music w i t t f ^ r g d  Kimbte. 8 3 0  pm. 
$610SL  lO ^P a ik A v e . San Jose  In
fo (408) 2969372
a d s  Payehoaoetel AwaranaaaTranv
ing: new training designed by Shanti 
Project for health servee provxJera
Focus (XI becoming more lamitear with
the un ique psychosocial issues 
nrocAniivi bv tho AIDS epidemic, ih

I Chabol Ftun with Easibay Fron
trunners Take 1-580 East to 15(>lh Ave 
Exil.Tumleltal2rxJtra«icfighlonk>Fair- 
monl D . (tontirxje on Fairmont over the 
hHI. Lake D iabot Marina entrance IS on 
letl. There’s a parking fee. street parking 
is free Meet 9:30 am in parking tot at 
beginning of trail Mostly flat Into; 
9396579, 8656792 
TItplay/Pac W orahip Party spons by 
the SateSex LeatherSluts A Safesex 
ledher party fo r men into kinky j/o. 
titplay. borxlage. s/m arxt. d  course, 
leather Men with both nipples pieroed 
get in free btwn 9 :3610  pm. $10. South 
ol fiterkel SF. For info: 621-6294 
" ’n ia  Shamanlc Joum ay," a  wkshop 
by Michael Hamer, anthropologist A 
author d  TTm Way o f the Shaman: A 
Guide to Porter & Healing. 10am -5pm  
today A tmw. frifo/res: 7566100. 
"ParaonaNty Thaory A Dganizalional 
D iange," wkshop by Morley Segal, 
frxxising on the 6 parts o l the human 
personality w hch are important to tile in 
rxganoatirxis. 10am4pmtodayAtmrw 
Info/res: CaH Institute of Integral Studies 
7566100.
7 S t ^  to  H aalng W kshop tor Sur
vivors: a  healing mrxiel fex adults 
rerxtvering frrxh chikJhorxJ abuse. 10 
am-4 pm, $45 Easibay Ictoation 
Presented by Flachel Bat Or. MA tn- 
to/res: 4260361
W ooM ri’s S ports Day— "an anti- 
drugs. no alcofx)l. day d  tun A fitness" 
F eatu res over 800 w om en from 
throughout Northern CaH. Upon arrival 
women are rarxtomly given either a 
white or red wnst barxi. resulting in two 
unbiased team s Referees A score 
keepers provKted FYrxtucod by Kim 
Shepherd Productions at Monta Vista 
High Schod. 21640 McOellan Rd. 
Cupertirx) 10 am-5 pm, $8 at gale, in- 
dudes  an events, catered lunch, locker 
room, parking, awards A erttertaoment 
Into: (406) 374-1591. (406) 3746775 
Nat’l Poalty Waak festtvifies at Ft 
Mason Dr. see  10/13.
Davatoptng Uofty Among Women ol 
Odor: Explonng A Healing Does-Racaal 
Hostility A Internalized R a c is m - 
workshop led by Virginia Hams A Trini
ty D dona. two women d  odor. African 

- /VneocanAFifipinoArnericafi Fdcuson 
developing an  understanding d  the 
behaviors, interactions A relationships
among woman d  odor, preiTised on the
analyss that obstacles to developing 
unity arrxxig women d  odor are based 
in cross-racial hostility, internalized 
racism, imeralized sexism, horrpphobia 
A helerosexism FYesenters frame in- 
divKlual expenerxte in the historical A 
political particularities d  US racism A 
group dynamics, with the purpose of

■  SUNDAY
Man DarxHng VIII program I continuos I 
at New FtodormarxreGalleiv. see 1618 
W omansong; a corxxirt ot Saaod  I 
fittusic by Amencan Women (tomposers 
at Metropditan Conxtiumty Church of 
SF. Variety ol stylos, features music ol 
Cris Williamson. -/Vmy Beach. Alee | 
F^rker. Libana A others Also pertor 
m ancos by MCC-SF's Wonxin s (toar. 
M aning Cifxxr. arxt selected msfrumen- 
talists 3 pm, free! Into 8634434 
40th A nntvsrw ry Celebratxtn ol the I 
German Democrafic Ftepuble: trxtludes 
guest speakers Ftoter Buottnor from Ihe | 
COR embassy; Yvonne Scarlett Golden. 
Alamo Park High Schod Pnrxxpal; FYo- 
lessor Ftoler Schaeffer d  UC Davis. Rev 
J o h n  Moyer ol Northern Caiil 
Ecumenical Courxxl. Cultural program 
with actor Loo Dowtxiy reciting Bertolt 
Brecht; Ctoiloan tolksin^r Rafael Mann- 
quez. piarxsl Alex &gwell and tho 
Freedom Song Network 3 pm. $ 6 5  SL 
includes coffee A cake First Unitarian 
Church. 1187 Franklin at Geary. SF 
Spons by tho US Ctommitteo tor Friend
ship with tho (3ermar DorTxx:ralic 
Republic Into: 664-7346. 5 ^ 1 1 7  
JW Poaanar. photographer A author d  
graffiti books. Spray ft Loud and Louder 
than Wcxds. currertly photo ecfrtor d  les
bian sox mag On Our Sacks, presents a 
slideshow/talk at A Dttereni Light 
Bookstore. 489 (tostro SI at 18th. SF 7 
pm Into: 431-0891 Don't missi 
The Jeme» WhRe Revtew, a  national 
gay m en’s  literary quarterly, holds a 
poetry/prose contributors' reeding at 3 
pm at A Different Light Bookstae, 489 
Ctosiro St. SF. Readers include; Harold 
Norse. Kevin Kilean, FYiiip Fteal, Daniel 
Marnin. Charlie Hultord. Ftothck Hoctel. 
Jim'fiAhiriksi. CMvid Steinberg A others 
Free, everyone wdcome.
Furtous Love: anger, trust A transfor
mation, lair fighting A confiid resolution 
A discussion of couple dynamics, 
negotiafing dülarertos A oorviection. Lad 
by Ftosernary Christoph. MA. with 20 
years expeherxre in creative conffict. 
change A pisyctxjtogical growth. 7:30 
pm at Shared Visions. 2512 San Pablo. 
Berkeley Info: 6ñ-9S07.
Eaattwy BIFitondiy k»-Skating Party: 
6 1 0  pm at Berkeley Iceland. 2727 
Mllvia. Berkeley EB BiFrierxtIy is a 
group tor bisexual men A women, their 
friends A the curious Info: John 
6532677
DIans DtPitma Bookparty A Readog: 
a  celebration d  her fictobiographical 
novd. Aterrxxrs o /a  Baelnik (jut of pent 
tor many years, this classic has been
reissued by Last (Sasp Bring your own 
beret—open  reading friUows! Spons by 
Poetry Above Paradise, upstairs at the 
Paradise Lounge. 1501 Fdsom at 11th 
St. SF. 8 pm. frae Into: 861-6906 
Man Dancing VM: program II continues 
at New Ftorfotmarx» (^ lery . see 10/18 
Qr«M B M ca l Wonwn o f Faith series 
continues at M(iC-SF (see 10/8 A 15) 
with Flahab. a sermon by pastor Ftev Jim 
Mitdski on the "harld" who served (xod 
Everyone welcome! Into: 863-4434. 
Nat’l P oatiy Waak Nl festivities at R  
Mason Dr-^inal day! See 10/13 tor 
details
2nd Annual Beautiful Moraga Run
with SF A Easibay Frontrunners: Meet at 
10  am at 2058 Donald D  in Moraga tor 
a  run along Moraga’s beautilul streets, 
folowed by a pdluck A lots more tun To 
carpod meet at 9 am under the Safeway 
sign at Ctourch A Market Sts. SF Maps 
available Into: Tim 4564118.
PoHuck B8Q A Sports Day with 
BACW (Bay Araa Career Women) fiffarin 
Local Airea Network. Bring food lor the 
g ri A to share, enjoy your tavorte sports 
aclivilies—voleybal. softball, terv». lair
ing. eating M ^  11 am at FYper F>ark 
(Lucky Drive exit oil 101 to Doherty D ; 
FYper F>ark Ison right sxle d  Doherty D . 
opposite nursery). $3. Into: Sandy 
457-8018
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“ P a ra a ltItm : the E ssence  of
Capitelism; Ihe New Pdical Economy," 
readings from Lonm. Kwame Nkrumah 
A Omali Yoshitela. part d  Afncan Peo
ple's Sdidatily (tommittee s  "Pdifical 
Theory d  the Black FYrwor Uhuru Move- 
menl." $2.50 inckxJes readings Uhunj 
Sdidarity O r. 2706 Park Blvd. OakI In
to: 8362306.
Basic Home Repair Workshop spnos 
by UCSF Women's Resource Ctr

Táe Galleon 
Bar & Restaurant

7 / 8  7 tfth S t r e e t  a t  Church 
San francisco ,  Ca. 

Reserva t ions:  q S 7 - 0 2 5 3

Proudly Proclaims, 
^SULY SATURBAY"
A SMASH SUCCESS!

EVERY SATURBAY PROM 10a.m. 'TU 3p.m.I 

BRIHR SPECIALS ONLY $1.50!
For Beer, House Wine Or Well  Br inks

EABULOUS TUN FOOB!
BuitH Your Own Omelet te  Or Sample  A Sandw ich!  
Nothing On The Menu Over $ 0 . 2 5  /

m 'S  NOT JUST A HUNCH...

y o u 'u  FLIP FOR OUR BRUNCH!”

Eiyoy two dinners for the price of one!!*

BRING  
ABUDDIEy 
FRIEND, 
SISTER  
OR PAL

jgygfy Wednesday night from 7dM pjn . until KhOO pjn.

•Higher priced dinner tor of equai value 
Must present this ad

HAPPY HOUR FROM 4 - 7 DAILY
SERVING BRUNCH SATUR D A Y  A N D  SU N D A Y



SmoM Presses Multicutturoi 
M /lh N otivi A m irlc in  
Poetry G ay & Lesbion

..B e ca u se  o u r  p o w e R  l ie s  in 
t h e  s tO R ies  w e  t e l l .

707-869-3714  
16350 Third S treet 

G uem eville  CA 9 5 4 4 6

The Community’s Pet Professionals 
Quality Grooming & Supplies 

Discount Pet Foods
552-0233 157 Fillmore at Waller

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 
415 777-9858 
Memb«' çt GGBA

LOCK SERVICE
Call 621-0215 for:
•  Rekeying • M a ste r  Key S y s te m s  

\  . • Repairs • Installations
W oman ow ned a n d  operated .

Contracto. LiC no554203 • Sondad • 10 vvaraaaooroncaBua. Rea &^Auto

Law Offices of
BENMOUR & SHAPONIK

Maxine R. Benmour 
Rhoda Shaponik
2101 Webster Street 
Suite 1700 
Oakland, C A 94612

Wills
Powers of Attotixy 
Partnership Protection 
General Civil Matters

(415) 645-1569

BO O KKEEPING /ACCO UNTING
Nine years experience • Payroll 

Profit & non-profit accounting 
Budget planning

KAREN GUMA (415)753-8^19

Macheads Above The Rest

Accountants
Macintosh Computer Consulting & Services

•  Initial Computer Set-up • Software Purcha5C5 • TratninR 
• Technical Suppon •  Financial Sutemems ■ • Payroll •  Tax Returns

fam ie  Schaffner (415) 864-6537

Here’S your chargee to learn how to 
repair leaky faucets, uncibg draire. 
decover the tank a t  the.tack
of th e to tw .^ a jM a e  i a m  tH ^rw hes 
& U866 of tools and materials relatsd to 
home plumbing repairs. 5:30-9 pm. 
$15-30 SL fee. no one turned away for 
lack of funds Room C130, Par
nassus Ave. SF Infoi/res: 4 7 6 -5 6 ^  
Wkshop run by Women Empowering 
Women, an  organizatKxi of women in 
the b^ades who teach other women m a 
safe & supportive environment 
Q eylM aU fM ly laa ; free d a ss  oHered 
thru SF City College's Castro-Valencia 
program M ondays 6:30-9:30 pm. thru 
12/18 Into: 550-3100. 558-9987 
A t C lalraC Ight W om en's Books: 
"Dykes to W atch Out For: the 

SWoshow"—an  engaging, intormative 
& entertaining took at the artistic 
devetopmenl ot tho popular lestnar car- 
toomsl. Alison BocTibel 7 pm. $4-8 SL 
1110 Pelaluma Hill Rd #5. Santa Rosa 
lnfOj(707) 5 7 5 ^ 7 9  
BATS (Bay Area Theatresports) Junior 
Varsity Match featuring up-and-coming 
talent Teams of comedy mproveors nsk 
life, hmb & reputation to give you a  spor
ting good sm e & lots ot laughs at New 
Pedormance Gallery. 3153 17th St. SF 
8 pm. $6 Into/res: 824-S220 
The Marsh, "a breeding ground tor 
new perform ance" continues its wkly 
senes of new work by theater artists at 
8:30 pm at the Hotel Utah with works by 
Nao Bustamante. Jonathan Goldin. Teir- 
rah McNair & Ken Prestimnzi 500 45lh 
St at Bryant. SF $4 
FramaSne Preeem i. lesbian/gay \ndeo 
anthotogy program, features two gay ex - 
penmental works on relationships "Il
legal Tender." by British lilmmakor piaul 
Beltell & "Foolish Things." by New 
Zealander Peter Wells 8:30 pm on SF 
Viacom cab le  channel 25 Info 
861-5245
At the I Beam ton ight; Straniackei Fits 
and The Verlaines 1748 Haight 9 , SF 
Info: 6688023
“ Outlook,”  lesbian/gay video program 
airs In Sacramento, see  10/18 tor pro-

tram details
F WreaMIng Club Workout to d a y -  

call 538-8490 or 821-9721 for info/loca- 
lion Beginners wcicomo'
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A mat Douglas Sknonton discusses 
tvs exotic male art at A Diftorent Light 
Bookstore. 489 Castro St. SF 4 8  pm 
Recovery from  A ddiction Class lor 
Gays & Lesbians 9 wk free class oltored 
thru the Castro Valencia Program ot SF 
Community C ollege, taugh t by 
Genevieve Howe. MS Topics include: 
recovery from substance addictons S 
process addictions, guido to healthy 
relationships & intimacy and dealing 
with emotions. 6 30 pm Tues at Everett 
Middle School. 450 Church St, SF Into 
922-7612
Southbay SOL (Sightly O der Les
bians) mtg 7-9pm alD efrankC e. 1040 
Park Ave btwn Race & Lincoln, San 
Jose Tonight 's tope: Codependency 
Myths & Realitiles Facilitated by 
therapist Debtxo Helms Find out how 
therapy & self-help methods can bo 
utilized to help you deal with co 
d ep en d en cy  p roblem s/issuos 
N ewcom ers w elcom e' Into (408) 
293-4525
Qay Man's SkMch Erode Sketch Nile 
claisxal nude modeling with hard dek  
poses 7-10 pm, $10 Open to all skill 
levels 1229 Folsom 9 .  SF Info/ros 
6218294
“ Tarot: A Royal Road to  EnUghlsn-
m e n l,'' a talk by Jonathan a t Airtron 
Esoteric Ctr. 2254 Van Ness Ave. SF 7 
pm
Playing, Spontamaty A Sex the last m 
a seros of mto/discussion workshoos on 
lesbian relationships led by Mary 
Hinsdale. MFCX  ̂ and Frances Fuchs. 
CET CHT Tonighl's program focuses 
on ways to enhance loytulness & play, 
break out ot the routine Exercises help 
you look at your croativilY. love at life & 
love of each  other 7 pm at Santa Rosa 
Senior Q r. Santa Rosa $10 Into (707) 
795-3279
Santa, Separatlam A Shs/Vokidon;
lOin Radical Women lor an evaluation ot 
Soma Johnaon's latest book. Wldire /g- 
nbng the SheNok/tion. Lively dacussion 
ot the pitfalls of radical termnism & ot 
Johnson's theory that, am ong other 
things, d ec la ro s  that p rogressive 
movements have held women back In 
Ihoir quest to be port o f ' the witdlve ot 
wonnanspirit" Part II ot a terrvnet theory 
senes (see 10/10) 7 pm at SF State 9 u - 
dent Union, room 8114 Into 864-1278 
GkaemaSia, SF O e en s  lecture senes 
ocntirvjes with Alanna Harttok. board 
preadem ot CaMorma Land Trust & Bay 
Area Comrrxxi Ground, speaking on 
Greener P astu resO jr BIrthhght to the 

Earth." a  dacuaaon  ol lartd ownership, 
land Mrxjre & larvd lighM. and the m pad  
on the enw onm ent & the human condi
tion, 7:309:30 pm. S3-10 donaton. no

»I m t 5-4; n I , n p £ < 6V. - s  i« i II .1 -t -

"Jazzed" — Douglas Sltnonson'serotlc male art. Oct 25 
& 26 has details.

one turned away for lack of funds. New 
CoNege. 777 Valencia St. SF. Info 
255-2940
Compo— ra. fnc 1989 concert season 
opens wth a  program of American 
Masters at Veterans War Memorial Bldg 
SF Works by Aaron Copland. Mario 
Davidovsky. Martin Rokeach & Ernst 
Bacon 8pm .$lO gon'l.$6stdnts& srs 
Info/res 657-2138

25
■  WEDNESDAY
ElecM cal Repaire W kshop spons by 
UCSF W om en's R esource Clr. 
presenied by Women Empowering 
Women, an organization of women m 
tbe trades who teach other women in a 
safe & suoportive environmeni Learn 
how to repair the wires & plugs on your 
hair dryer, vacuum cleaner, and other 
‘mysterious' applancns Also find oui 
about circuit breakers & fuse boxes 
learn the nam es of the tools and 
materials related to home eiectrtca 
repax 5:30-9 pm, $15-30 SL fee. r»  one 
turned away for lack of funds UCSF 
Room N517 (enter thru 513 Parr^assus) 
SF Info/res 476-5836 
Jonvlah Film  SerllM continues at SF 
Jewish CofTvnunity Ctr with / Love You 
Rosa, the story of a  widow & Ihe young 
brother of her deceased husband, ic 
whom she is betrothed under Jewish 
law Directed by Moshe Merachi. ir 
Hebrew with Ef^ghshsubtrites 7:30pm 
$5 3200 California St. SF Info 
346'6040
Starhawfc at OM W ives Tales to
celebrate, read from & sign ooexes of the 
lOlh anniversary edition of her classic 
Spna/ Dance Don't miss th s  very 
special event—everyone welcome' 7:30 
pm  1009 Valencia Si. SF 
A ftlata Dmigiaa Sknonton exhibits his 
exotc mate an. tonight & tmw at Unique 
GaKory. 4129 18th 9  nr Castro. SF 8 
pm
Pro4ia«o«*M n Party producad by 
Female Trouble, women's alternativo 
rock club Come party with Jane Genet 
and  the Tacky Snappers Pro-choice 
benefit 1821 Haight 9  at Schrader SF 
Into: 221-9008
The Haoling Aapacta a t Cryatats—
see 10/11
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"O unaok." lesbian/gay video program 
airs in SF on cablo channel 6 see  10/18
lor program details
Im pact o f Straaa on (5ay & Lesbian 
Rolationshios tree 9 wk course offareo 
thru the Castro Valerx>a Program ot SF 
City Ctoiege Taught by B o r ^  Wells. 
PhD Topics covered metude siress & 
intornalizod homophobia, homosexuali
ty & religious guilt. stress 4  compulsivo 
oaftng. arrxiely around unresotvod in
timacy 4  control ssues. stress manage- 
mont 4  relationship building. Thurseves 
a t 6:30 pm Evoratl Middle School 450 
Church 9 ,  SF Into 922-7612 
TRP MAMAa: M edia Alliance's 
M 0hwno* Achrevemeol Awards, the 
MAMA 4  Golden Gadfly awards honor 
proiBawnal exoeienoe 4  sooal ootm»i-

meni in print, radio. IV, photography 
film/video 4  other m oda Cromo toast the 
winners with complimentary wme 4  hors 
d'oeuvres 7-10pm.$20 F tM aso n O 's  
Cowell Theater, Pier 2. SF. Info 
441-2558
Mala Expraaa 4  Famaay Playmotea
at B-Street, see  10/5 
"A rt as a Healing Force.”  a  talk by 
Mike Samuels. MD, author of The Well 
Aduk Learn how inner irrages 4  vGions. 
and their natural expression as art. can 
heal the artist, the patient 4  the planet 
Pari ot Planetree Health R ^ource  Ctr's 
annual tall health lecture senes 7-9 pm, 
$6 Pre-reg encouraged 2040 Webster 
St at Sacramento. SF Into: 923-3680 
"A rt 4 DIveraKy,”  a  tree program 
toaluring Bay Area aTists Carmen 
Lomas Garza. Eduardo Pineda 4  Juana 
Aloa at Ihe Berkelay Pubic Library West 
Branch. 1 125 Unwetsity. Berkeley 7:30 
qm Into: 6448870, 6448095 
Palo A lto Laablan Rap Group meets 
7 30-9 pm. MidPeninsula YWCA. 4161 
Alma 9 . Palo Al(a Tonights tope: 
slideshow—see s lo e s ' of the annual 
Women's Building Crafts Fair Info 
Marilyn 969-1260
A ly io n  Bactidel at Old Wives Tales 
com e see  s id esh o w  by the car- 
toonist/author of Dykes to  Watch Out 
For T30  pm 1009 Valencia 9 .  SF 
Everyone welcome'
The Big Event—Hottowaan '89: txg 
bash presented by ETVC. the TV/TS 4 
Friends social/support group. Fun in- 
dudos 3 costume contests, dinner 4 
dancing 8 pm, SF locaticn Info 
763-3959 or write ETVC. Box 6486 SF 
94101
Canctonoa Nuevae V Ana(a (New 4  
Anoenl Songs) an eve ot dance 4  music 
combining theatrical, flam enco 4  
tolkloric forms; produced by com- 
poser/guitansl S tephen  Dick and  
modern dancer/choreographer Kathy 
Thomas 8 pm lontoht thru 10/28 at Now 
Performance Gallery. 3153 17th 9  al 
Shotwell, SF Tix $10 at ttoor Into 
863-9834
An ava w ith  W oody Slmmona at
Freight 4  Salvage' banjo, guitar, piano, 
vocals Distinctive, now age  sound 
1111 Addison 9 . Berkeley 8 pm Info 
548-7603
‘ ‘CPh’t Cage the S p irit,”  a  program ol 
tapes on poMcal pnsonors. by Lsa Rud- 
man and PCTV at Artists Television Ac
cess  Includes the Award-wmmng 
Getonmo Pratt and excerpts from Have 
You Seen La Nueva Mu/er Revolu 
conana Puertom quenat: also preview 
screening of R rdm an's new Resisiance 
Conspiracy 8:30 pm. $3 ATA, 992 
Valencia 9 .  SF Into- 824-3890 
Baaic Tax tnform atlon Class taught by 
Jan Zobel. EA, begins tonight 8 wks. 
tree Spons by SF Community College 
Ctrs 6 3 0 8  30 pm. 450 Church 9  SF 
into; 647-4884 or 558-9987 
Oanca a t C olora sp o n s  by the 
Dynamics of Color Coolerofx» Night of 
dj dancing to an mt'l mix of m use Also 
hdlydanoor 4  drummer show—back by 
poputar dem and' 9 pm-2 am dare»  
10-10 45 pm beltydanco 4  drunvner 
show  22 4th St nr M arket. SF 
Wheelchair Accossiblo with dance floor 
rased  5 irxiies Into 552-5677 
M /to m u o l SF FaR AnUquas Show; 
64 American & European dealers 
display an unparalletod variety ot anti- 
dues ropreaenteg all stytea 4  penods— 

Engiah CorWnenaal40nen- 
lal furnshinga. »Ivor, ruga glass 
pofoolaKis.4ob|et6d'art Hrghkghi: ooi: 
loceon of hwlonc 4  urxjaual pieoss of

lowotry 4  silver rnade lor anslocratic 
Engish families by Garrard 4  ( ^  Today 
thru 10/29. $15 Gala preview 10/25 
5-11 pm. $100 Lecture by Rosarrond 
Bernier. $20. other lortures $10 Pro
ceeds benefit Enterpnse tor High School 
9uden ls  program R Mason Ctr Festiva 
Pavilion. Pier 3, SF Into: 921-1411 
Author Cannan Oa Uontaftorea reads 
from her novel Singing SoWyfCantandc 
B afio . a  b lngual first rxrvel by the Pucr 
to Rican author, mother, lesbian 
psychotherapist 4  artisl Part of UCSF 
Women's Resource Ctr's Bay Area 
Women Wnlers Senes Noon-1 pm, 
bookstgning 1-1:30 pm Toland Hall 
533 Parnassus Ave. SF Free Into 
476-5836
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Career Woman’a TQIF in San Mateo 
see  10/6.
“ Paialona o f Innooance: a Refor 
mulation of the Erotic Mystery " wkshop 
by Stuart Sovatsky. author of Pass/or^ ol 
Innocence 7 pm tonight, 9:30 am 6  pm 
Imw Intorres: Calil Institute of Integral 
Studies 7538100
Matin Man'a Q athaiing meets at 7 pm 
see  10/13 for details 
"E xptorlng the Paranormal,”  public 
lecture by Peter Nelson. 7-9 pm 
Wkshop follows on 10/26 Into/res (̂ talii 
Institute of Integral Studies 7538100 
Lavondar Y outh R ocraatlon Ctr 
(LYRC) Hallowoen Youth Dance 7-11 
pm at the iWomen's BWg. 3543 18th St 
SF All youth under 22 years old are 
welcome! For more into call LYRiC ai 
531-4612
"O u tlo o k ,”  losbran/gay vdeo  pro 
gram s airs, see 10/13 tor details 
“ Body E lectric,”  a  multimedia poelrv 
4  music series, celebrates ths in- 
dividuars right to freedom of expressKxi 
in body, mmd 4  spirit Tonighi 4  tmw at 
8 pm Tonighl's program features work 
by Kathy cS»s, Noeti Oierkovski. Tory 
Miller. Gaiy Glazner 4  Jack Hrschman 
tomorrow's features work by Jack 
Michetine. Jimmy Lyons. Alejandro 
Murguia 4  Wordwind Chorus (OR 
Hand Reginald Lockett. Lewis Jordan 
4  Brian Auerbach). Phil Deal col
laborates on both nights on sax. flute 
synthesizer, piano 4  vocals, with h e  two 
kinolic light lours. Tix $5 Phi Deal Petor- 
m ance (xallery at Project Artaud. 401 
A labam a9 a lt7 th .S F  Info:552-2604 
An Evanlng w ith  Don Ed Hardy "The 
Thifjking Man's Tattoorst.' master tal- 
tooist 4  tattoo hstonan. founder of Taf- 
toofrma Magazine Hardy develops his 
ideas about tattooing in history, culture 
4  modem ite. 8 pm, $4 Part of Southern 
Exposure Gallery's "Modern Pnmitiva' 
senes, a  visual a ^  exhibitKin 4  senes of 
live events on contemporary body 
modification 8  pm. $4 Southern Ex
posure Gallery. Project Artaud. 401 
Alabama 9  a i l  7th. SF. Into: 863-2141 
Canctonoa Nuavaa Y Anala ai Jew 
Performance Gallery, see  10/26 
J a a  In tha C ity test features Don 
Cherry 4  Nana Vasconcetos with 
specalgueols at (xrace Cathedra Con
cert hightlight: world premie s  of 
Cherry's "Mass tor All Rstigions 8pm  
$15 1051 Taytar 9 .  SF. Into: 7768611 
B alna Townoand ol Artamia txvgti—a 
pm. $5-7SL ll9 9 V a le n a a 9 a t2 3 rd . 
SF Into 821-0232
CoBorel a rtla l RuBi HaaUfifa returns

to the stage tonight 4  Imw in a  special 
benefit performance tor Encore Theatre 
Co. an ACT alumni production group 
Program ol songs from tne muscal 
stage, featunrig songs by Stophen Son
dheim 4  other composers 11 pm 
tonight 4  Imw at Fred's Columbia Room, 
downstairs from the Geary Theatre at 
ACT (Geary, btwn Mason 4  Taylor, SF) 
For lix info/res; 566-4851 or purchase at 
STBS Union Square
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SATURDAY

South o t Mteaton/AI Sur da M ission;
C app Street Project's lirsi annual benefit 
coiebratton. a  cultural extravaganza in- 
cof[)Orating contemporary art. livo 
m uscal entertammont, peiformanoe art 
delicious food 4  dnnk. 4  elaboralo 
them e decorations Tix: $150 per per
son, afl pKOceeds benefit the Capp 9ieel 
Projecl/AVT. Catered by Chel Aice 
Waters ot Chez Panisse 4  caterer Cafe 
Fanny Dress informal, but creativo 
costum es encouraged (f is the Sat 
botore Halloweon!) Otxnpiimonlary valet 
parkirrg avallalbe Surprises in store tor 
all. Into: 626-7747
H a lo w a n  Party/Pobuck Okwiarwith
Girth 4  Mirth Club—7 pm UH midnight at 
176 Page 9 .  SF. Free tor those who 
bring a dish. $10tor those who don't. It's 
a  costume party!—for directions 4  other 
into call 820-2597
M oonlgh t Masquareds spons by the 
SF /Vt Institute: SFAI Courtyard is 
transformed into a  Haloween carnival of 
dekghts—surrounding rooms contain 
sjwcial installebons .4 entertainers- 
rrxisicotogical. comedic 4  occult sur
prises. 7:30 pm pre-party rocoptioo. 9 
pm dining 4  entertainment. Black attire 
is the order of the day—black tie. black 
sweats or black lingehe Tix: $75. $250 
iriclurtos special preview cocktail recep
tion 4  m ask by one ol 100 participating 
Bay Area a r t i^ .  Proceeds beneflt SFAI 
scholarsh ip  programs. Info: Patty 
P h leger 387-4416. o r by 
voicemail—921-4700 ext 234.
Tha S p ira l Danea: booksIgning 
celebrrtng  the lOlh anniversary edition 
of The S p i^  Dance by Starhawk Even
ing creates the Wusxxi ol a  journey to the 
Isle ol the Dead, thru ritual perlormarxx! 
with rrxjsic 4  poetry. 7:30 pm at FI 
Mason Ctr Hertist Pavilion. Pier 2, SF. 
Tix; $20 or $12-17 in adv. Tw may be' 
ordered  from Reclaiming, PO Box 
14404. SF CA94114. Include SASE In
to: 8498877
Canctonaa Nuavaa V Anaja (Now 4  
Ancient Songs) at Now Pertormanco 
(Ellery, see  10/26
Four-H anded P lano at
NewLangton/Vits with Mark Lockett 4  
Janet Shoibourne. 1246 Folsom 9 .  SF 
Into; 626-5416.
H afcw aen Party at Chib Myallqua.
SF; costum e bash-$5(X) in (xeh arxl 
prizes tor the best couple, most original 
4  sleaziesi! Into: 777-0880 
Lea Mtoariablaa AIDS B analll: speoal 
performance ol the Tony Award-winning 
musical, sporis by NGRA 4  Fnerxls of 
Oscar, to benefit the AIDS Civfi Rights 
Project ol NGRA, Project Open Hand, 
and the Shanti Prqjaol PWA Activitim 
Program. Tix: $75-$250, with gala din
ner jjarty preoedirra at too Perlman 
Hotel tor sponsors Tix 4 other into; Tim 
McCormick. 2554693,8 pm at toe Cur
ran Theatre, SF
Rumba Maxcl ic . muBcultural women's 
percussion group at Mama Bears An 
eve ol tropical rhythms 4  songs, with 
special guests Shwon Isabel. Melanie 
De More 4  Sylvia Kohan. 6536 Tele
graph Ave. OaklarxJ. 6 pm, $6-8 SL. 
la m a  C niz Laablan/Day Community 
D r 2nd Annual Hallowoen Dance 4 
Costume Contest: 8 pm-midnight at 
Vet's Hall, Santa Cnjz SL donation 
Prizes tor variuos costume categories. 
C om e in your best* Info: (408) 
425-LGCC „
Hunter Dovta at Artemis Cafe. 1199 
V alenca9al23 rd .S F  8pm,$8-10SL 
Into: 8218232
' ‘Etody E lectric,”  mUtimedia poetry 4 
music pertormanco series at PhH Deal 
Portormarx» Gaficry. see  10/28 listing 
tor details
Msyhem In Marini BACW (Bay Area 
Career Women) and the Mann Local 
Area Network present a Halloween 
Celebration with m use by dj Michelle, 
costume contest plus ccxnplimenta'V 
hors d'oeuvres at Dominican CoHepe. 
Guzman Hal, 1520 Grand Ave. San 
Rafael 8 pm-1 am. $20 adv. $25 at 
door Discoont tor members Into Anna 
Mane 331-0346
Breaking the Shama/Biame Circle a 
wkshop with D  Tim Cermak at ttw 
Unitarian Ctr, 1187 Frankhn 9 ,  SF 
Djsignod especially lor adufi children 
alcoholics 4  Ihe recovenng alcohdic/ad- 
d e ts  who are their parents Families are
welcome to attend together, but you can
also com e alone Other partidpante will 
servo as your lamity lor too day Exer
cises locus cyi the shame 4  blame whch
load to too aloohoic's sense ol guk 4  the
adult child's resentments The goal is to

onablo recovering people to speak 
dirocUy to each other across the genera 
Irons, with honesty 8 30am-4 pm $75 
pre-reg, $80 attoi 10/18 Spons by 
Genesis Inlo/ros 3464460 
H allow een Dance at Sisteispint. 
Women's Bookstoro/Colfeehouse It's a 
fantasy dance—come as your favorite 
fantasyl Free murchies. groat music, lot 
ol prizes tor imaginalive costumes (Don't 
be shy. overyono has a  fantasy—be 
yours* Doors open at 8 jjm $ 5 8  SL 
1040 Park Avo btwn Race 4  Lincoln. 
San Jose Into: (408) 293-9372 
ATA Other Dnema Sarlaa features 
The Occult arto Live CmvrIey Magick
8 30 pm at ATA GaHerv. 992 Valencia 9 . 
SF Into: 6488654
Day o l Ranwm brence at G race 
Cathedral: an altoay event to remember 
Ihoee who have died of AIDS, to horxx 
the courage ot those who live, arto lo 
lovo 4  support caregivers Program: 9 
am modilation; 10 am oucharist; 11 
am-3:30 pm poetry readings, personal 
testimonies, caregivers lestxnonies. 3:30 
pm Dia de Los Muortos senneo: 5:30 pm 
intortaito service Music in Ihe Nave 4 
Gresham  Hall throughout toe day. 
panels trom the NAMES Project Quill 4
9  Sebastian ail exhibil on di^ilay. along 
with over 25,0(X) origami cranes in 
honor of those who have died of AIDS 
10tti W ak Agalnal Oenoeida To D6 
lend the Democrafic Rights ol tho 
African Community," spons by Uhuru 
Solidaiity Commitloo. a beriofil tor Uhuru 
House Focus is on tho gonocidal con
ditions ot daily life for the majority Black 
community, particulaity the US govl- 
irnposed chorriical vvaitare in toe form of 
crack cocaine, which then justifies mar
tial law Gather at 9 am. Martin Lutehr 
King Jr Paik, Berkeley Noon rally with 
speakers: Ornali Yeshitela. P ad  Eseves. 
Mshirtoi Shabazz. Pertny Hess. Enter
tainment by JAMONIX, Oaktown Girts. 
Black Power Posse. Alle Al. Menace to 
Society. African crafts, foods, childcare 
Into: 8352306
Btrewbeny Canyon Run with Easibay 
Frontrunners. From UC Berkeley cam
pus. take Piedmont AvelGaytey Fid to 
Stadium Rim WAy Goeast (up>hifi)to N. 
Canyon Rd 4  continue uphill p a ^  too 
tenn is  court, botanical g a rd en . 
Lawrence Hall ot Science. Takeasharp 
right to toe Space Scieftoe Bldg parking 
lot. Mostly flat. 3-4 miles M eet9:30am  
Into: 9398579, 8656792 
Ft Mason Tour—take a  tree guidod 
walk thru SF's diverse oultural 4  recra 
lional facility—see 1CV14 
C ontra Coata AIDS Toak Force 
urgently needs new volunteers to help 
provide practical 4  enxXional support to 
those with AIDS, and to provide AIDS- 
related community educatron. Com- 
jxeherisivo tracing pravided $25 lee re
quested to cover materials cost, bui 
scho larsh ips are available. Int: 
6851077
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SUNDAY
Celebrate the 
SF Bay Times 
Coming Upl 

10th Anniversary
and

Benefit the 
Yes on S

Domestic Partners 
Camaign

Open House 4-7pm 
at the SF Bay Times office. 
592 Castro. $15-50 sliding 

All proceeds benefit Yes on S. 
Call for info 626-8121.

*'Q ^nodd*: the CcxKjftion Of African tte I 
in tho US Today, and the Struggle lor I 
0iacl<Powof .* loachm  spons by Uhuru I 
Solidartty Committee Wkshops topes ! 
{ndudo countonnsurgency & drugs as 
chomcai warfare, prisons as a  tool of 
gerxxi^do. genoede  vs liberation on the 
contir>ont of Africa Delicious vegetarian 
dinner served  1 pm  registration, 
wkshopfe 2-6 pm. dinr>or at 6  Trinity 
United Methodist Church. 2362 Bancroft 
Way, Berkeley Info 839-2306 
Opttona to r Womon Over 40 11th An
niversary Partyl 6 30-9 pm at 55 Laguna 
St. SF Features LmdaPortlnAlpefstetn. 
author ot More Than Stem Deep. Sexuab- 
ty for Women Over 40  Info; 431-6405 
Brunch C lub Hallowoen Costume 
Brunch for rxxisnriokrng relationshtp- 
oncr^od gay men m ihox X  s-50 s. 145 
Arkansas at 17th Si. SF For more info 
can David 626-6660 
Karan WHHamt, Kitty Tsui arxf A Dif- 
foroni Touch in a  concert to benefit tho 
upcoming (November) Dynamics of Col
or Conference, aconferorx:e by and for 
lostxar^s combatting racism, horxxing 
diversity & building a  strorigor lesbian 
community Tonighl's program indudos 
Judi Friedman & Doe WiXiams. MC 8 
pm. $7-10 SL donation . SIGN. 
Wheelchair Accessible CorK»r1 info. 
849-2568 Conterorx» info 552-5677 
voico. 530-7803 TOD 
Hallowaan Raading presented by 
Poetry Above Paradise, with poets Eli 
Ck)ppola & Deke Motif Nihilson Tnck or 
treating erxiouraged Open reading 
follows 6 pm. fr€»e Upstairs at tho 
Paradise Lounge. 1501 Fofsom St at 
11th, SF. Info: 861-6906 
Qraat BIbttcaf Woman of Faith: Un
named Women of tho New Testatmenl. 
a  sermon on women whose interactions 
with Jesus have been remembered, 
though their nam es have not. given by 
Rev Kit Cherry. sernrKXi concludes a 
4-wk series on women in the Bibte (see 
10 /8 .156  2 ^  At MCC-SF’s  9 am wor
ship senveo Everyor>e welcome! Info: 
863-4434
Hattowoan Q tlnor Run with SF Fron
trunners: meet lOamatHibomB Beach 
(Castro 4  19h, SF) tor a 4-mile run in 
exstumo—remember to set your dock 
back an  hour so you'll have extra bmo 
to apply your m ascara No high hoeb. 
please—wart till after tho run* Into: Tim 
453-4118
Southbay SOL (Sightly D der Les
bians) October Pollock noon brunch at 
Lynn's in San Joso Into/diroctions: (408) 
432-9666

30

Club Foot Orcheatra performs live ac
companiment to silent film classics The 
Cabinet o l Dr Cahgan (1910) and 
Nosleratu (1922) at the Castro Theatre. 
429 Castro 9 ,  SF, today 4  tmw. and 
10/31 at the Varsity. 456 University Ave, 
Berkoloy Rone O ar's Enlre 'Acte (1924) 
opens toe program, and lealures con- 
d uctor 9eo d  Coward's arrangement of 
Erik Satie's original score For Castro 
showtimes into; 621-6120: Varsity 
Theatre 323-6411
W omen's Songs W kshop; an mil
alter rtoon with Judi Friedman 4  guests 
Concorl/performance songsw ap 4 
teach-in Como build your repertoire of 
wom en's songs, celebrate women 
voicos—and your own* 1:30-4 30 pm, 
$30 includes rolreshm onts Into 
731-7299 .
Hattowoan Donee to r Oldar Laablana
4  Friends dress in costume lor an after 
noon ot celebrating Halloween with lots 
otmtisx: dancing, conversatxxi. refresh 
moot 4  tun* 2-5 pm. tree at 9  Francis 
Lutheran Diurch, 152 Church 9  (^ross 
from the Safeway on Market). SF opore 
by Opieralion Concern's GLOE (Gay 4 
Losbran Outreach to Elders) Into 
6257000

M O N D A Y
Chib Foot Orcheatra performs in- 
strumonlal scores to silent film classics 
The C ab inet o f D r C a ligan  and  
Nosleratu. See 10/29.
A bortion R ights; tho Global 4  Local 
Fight—an eve ot film 4  discussion con
cerning challenges to women's right to 
abortion, both in too US 4  mternatxxial- 
ly Foatuos talk by Sara Qamoito. author 
ol Spiritual WartSsre. and local prochoico 
activisis Spons by Connexions and  
BACXDAR (Bay Area Coalition Against 
Operation Rescue) 7 30 pm at Dwmotle 
Hafi. UC Berkeley. Into: 6548725. 
BATS Audianca N ight join Bay Area 
Theatresports tor a  rnghl of hilarious 
comedy impiov All of tonight's scenes 
are basito on gam es suggested by too 
audience, or scenes usog the audience 
8 pm, $6 Now Portormartoe Gallery, 
3153 17th Si. SF InloYos: 824-8220 
The Moiah, "a breeding ground lor 
now performance" continues its wkly 
senes ot work by theater artists at 8:30 
pm with works by Nao Bustamante. 
Christian Huygen, Tanya Miller 4Toirrah 
McNair AI tho Hotel Utah. 500 4lh 9  at 
Bryant, SF $4
FrafnaHna Pieeenti  losbian/gay video 
anthology program, toaturos lesbian 4 
gay video jxogram  al 8 30 pm on SF 
Viacom cab lo  channel 25 Into 
861 5245
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airy Bjzness

Hair S a lo n /A rt G a lle ry
For Women ancj Men

A Unique Mix

Attention Artists; 
S p a ce  a v a ila b le  

to show your work; 
Ask for Courtney Peoters

826-1291
8 6 7  V a le n c ia  S tree t

(between 19th & 20th)

ROLINDTRIP FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Key West 
London 
Amsterdam 
Paris 
Athens 
Bali $859(aes&fctioos do appM)

IVIAILFASSIS
ISSatOONTHISaOTI

LEADERS M  lUDGET/STVDeMT/YOUTh 
ntAVCL

Council Travd
DOWNTOWN SUNSET BERKELEY 
491 -3473  566-6999 848-8604

• • *!A KINDERGYM PARTY! •  •  •

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT LYON-MARTIN LESBIAN PAKENTING SERVICES 
For Infanta through achool age children.

Colorful equipment for crawling, climbing, jumping, tumbling, and lota of fun!

Sunda>; O ctober 29, 11-lpm at the Berkeley YMCA,r2001 Allaton Way 
$10-$20/Adult, Children free. Call 6418220 for more information.

VOICES: Bay Area Lesbian Choral Ensem ble presents

VOICES O F FREEDO M
Songs in Celebration of Women

Saturday, N ovem b er 4 , 8  p m
First Congregational Church

Post at Ma.son, San Francisco

$8.50 advance
$10 at the door
$5 ch ildren /senlors .
Tickets available at 
O ld Wives' Tales, Mama 
Bears, A Different Light

Call for g ro u p  rates 
and childcare info: 
773-9181

ASL in terpreted  
W heelchair acce.ssible

TUESDAY
Club Fool Orctieatra perlrxms live ac- 
compammont to silent film classics The 
Cabinet o f Dr Cahgan and Nosleratu 
See 10/29
Hattowaan Party fo r PWA/PWAFfiCa
spons by 9ianti FToject PWA Adivrties 
Program All SF PWArt>WARCs and 
then guests ar welcome Costumes en
couraged 5-7 30 pm. 525 Howard 9 .  
SF RSVPapprocaled, but not required 
Into Joe  Lane 777-2273 
‘ 'Heating; the Way ol tho Arxaents. a 
talk with Norma Tnngali al Amron Eso- 
oric Qr, 2254 Van Ness Ave, SF 7 pm 
Qay M an'e Sketch classical nude 
rrxxtolinQ. with Halloween m mirxJ 1 
Poses trom 2 min gestures to a  40 min 
drawing Open to a« skill levels 7-10j3m 
$10 1229 Folsom SU SF Into/ros 
621 6294

Folsoni^^jt> 6F

Terry Cole-Whittaker

“ ALL THINGS 
COME TO THOSE 
WHO TRUST”

A dynamic live event 
at the Cathedral Hill Hotel

Call for inform ation 
& reservations; 689-1847
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Don't Q/vm Up Vtot — Mo«« Light It  Shining

JOIN US FOR

INCLUSIVE, CREATIVE 
WORSHIP

October 8 and every 2nd Sunday

7th Ave Presbyterian C hurch, 1329 7th Ave (at Judsih) 
Presbyterians tor Leablan/Gay Concerns 338-7396

Also Claiming th e  Bible; a  monthly study/sharing group

A m e r i c a n
A d o p t io n
C o n g r e s s
PRO M OTING OPENNESS AND HONESTY IN ADOPTION

Referral Hotline; (505) 296-2198
For tree search referral, how to uw  our speaker's bureau, 

and Intormoflon about our conferences, please |oln us. 
Write tor Intormotlon; American Adoption Congress 

Cherokee Station. PC Box 20137, New York, NY 1002B<XI61

Briahn Kelly-Brennan, c .a .

Comprehensive health care using 
Chinese medicine to regain health, 
prevent disease, and promote longevity

(415) 564-9710

B o n i t a  A n n  P a lm e r ,

----------------------------------------------3------------
G eneral Fractice, Women'« .Health, 

H ealth 1‘rom otion and Couruieling

M ember, A m erican  A cadem y  
o f F a m ily  Phyirieian«

Jt5 Castro Street, S u ite  U37 
San Francisco, CA 9UHU 

255-791,1

W E  D E L I V E R  S O L U T I O N S !

% m \pp
(A M E R IC A N  PR E FE R R E D  P L A N )

N o Prescription Cost!
Call (800) 227-1195

NEW HIV STUDY
The H IV  Center o f  C hildren’s H ospital o f 
San Francisco is now  seeking individuals w ith '"  
sym ptom atic H IV  infection to  study the safety 
o f  D H E A  and its effects on the im m une 
system  in H IV  infection . D H EA  is a horm one 
present in the hum an body and secreted by the 
adrenal glands. W e p lan  to  enroll 24 people 
w ho will take oral D H E A  for 16 weeks. P a r 
tic ipants will be closely m o tored by lab tests 
and physical exams.

Further Inform ation m ay bo obto inod  
by co llin g  th e  HIV C ontor a t 750-6529.

Organ Honorai A Halloween Celebra 
eon of the Macabre in M use—»xxiky 
works by Bach. Racfwnarxnofl. Pieme 
Shakespeare. Poe & Boelknan Cos
tumes erxxxjraged' Two perlormances 

1 -7 :30  & 10 pm. Tix $5 adv. $6

at door Fornk) 863-4434 Melropotlan 
Community Oxirch-SF 150 Eureka. SF 
IfaBew ain W oman's S piral Danea
annual svent lor Woman tomgrx at the 
Women'sBIdg 8 pm. $13 Women on
ly Adv tx sales only ForSxaendSASE

to The Women's Spmtuahty Forum. PO 
Box 11363 OsKI CA 94611 For info; 
444-7724
"W Ightiaars on B Oiraat X I"  HaUo- 
ween Party & Laser Show at B-Sireet 
236 South B St. San Mateo Best

costum e wins trip to Hawaii' Over 
$2.0m  HI pnzes.. into; 346-4045

OW leablanABay video show 
airs, see  1013 lor detaks 
A t t t ia l-

C‘ :t” I i-VV tn  u 8;
- ^ 1  n r.-i !■

O N
OMb w tlh A ttR udi (Les Preceuses 
Ridiculee) by Mohere An impudent 
adaptation of Moliere'sdassic. produc
ed by Venture Productions at ^ b e rra -  
nean Cabaret. 1834 Euclid. Berkeley 8 
pm Fri-Sun thru 1 (V7 Info/res 5407743 
B— Eye by Joe  Besecker Edward, a 
tanxxjs & armgant piaywnght & h s  lover 
Wtlltam confront two ottier couples on a 
shared verarvja of a condo in Puerto 
Vatlarta Bee-Eye & Peggy who 
dscover they don't like one another, and 
Devera. the seK-destructive actress- 
refuses to return to LA to accept her 
Academy Award Oper« 10/5. runs 
Thurs-SatatSpm. 10/15& 11/5at2pm . 
thru 11/5 At Mission Guttural Clr. 2068 
Mission St SF Tix $8 Info 626-6715 
Sacfeta by Rebecca Ransom two 
women involved in an. interracial 
romance in a small southern town must 
aea te  a world of their own when the out
side world will r>ot accept their secrets 
Theatre Rhirx) production, directed by 
Adele Prarxjmi O p ^ lO ^ .ru n sT h u rs - 
Sun at 8 30 pm matinees on 10/22 & 29 
and 11/29 at 3 pm Closes 11/5 Tix: 
$9-10 In the  Studio at T heatre & 
Rhinoceros 2926 16th St. SF Info/res 5  
861 5079 I
Fool fb r Love by Sam Shepard PulRzer^ 
pnze-winmng relenttess drama about the s  
volatile affair of two passionate lovers .£ 
North Beach Rep production R u r« ^  
Thurs-Sat thru 10/14 at 8 pm SIQ-® 
Hungry Id Theatre B an d u c c i 's j  
Restaurant 391 Broadway SF info/res » 
441-4084
Friedrich by William Andrew Jones 
directed by Adele Pranini A campy 
histoncaliy-based comedy—the story of 
Friedrich Von Steuben the Prussian 
general who trianed G eorge 
Washington s troops in the rranly ah of 
war as well as  the an of loving men 
Runs Weo-Sun at 8 pm Sun matinees 
on tO/1 & 6 at 3 pm thru 10/15 Tix 
$0 15 Theatre Rhino production 2926 
16th St SF Info/res 861 5079 
The WIH o f the Peopie by Paul Fmoc 
chiaro Play based on the events sur 
rourxJing the 1933 Han kidnapping & ■ 
murder in San Jose the resulting public 
hysteria & histone mob lynching In Pro 
ductions & Clirr^te The^re production 
RunsWeo-Sai thru 10/28 at 8 pm Tix 
$9 Wed & Thu£S^$l 1 Fn & Sat Climate 
Theatre yn z  9th St btwn Folsom & 
Howard sF  Into/res 626-9196 
Lulu by Frank Wedekind Classic Ger 
man expressionist drama Tale of a 
street urchin possesed o f-a  sexual 
energy such that it drives men to destroy 
themselves and her Berkeley Rep pro 
duction Runs Tues-Sai at 8 pm, Sun at 
2 & 7pm thru 10/14 Tix $17-23. sidni 
sf& group discounts available 2025 Ad 
dison St. Berkeiev Info/res 845-4700 
New England W inter by Ed Bullms 
Obie (off-Broa<3way) award-wrning play 
opens the second season of BMT 
Theater Runs Fn & ^ t  at 8 pm thru 
11/5 3629 San Pablo Ave EmeryviHe 
'nto 654-6172
Fraternity by Jeff Stetson Provocative 
drama about Black poiiticians. set m an 
exclusive aii-male soaai & poimcai dub 
Memories of the Civil Rights Movement 
haunt the du b  members whose lives 
were irrevocably changed by an in- 
famous church combing Oakland 
Ensemble Theatre production Opens 
10/10 runsTues-Sataf8pm Sat & Sun 
at 2 30 pm thru 11 /5 Oakland Ensem 
bie Theatre 1426 Alice St m 14th 
downtown Oaki Tix $12 19 Into/res 
763-7774
The Pinter Sketchaa by Harold Piniei 
Eleven short diverse sketches from the 
renown playwrght Open Wmg Theatre 
Coproduction Fn&Salthru 10/7 8pm  
$7 gen'l $5 sldnts & srs CoUins Hall 
Theatre, 420 29th Ave, SF 
SI^M tick by the Deli'Arte Players Com
pany Atypical American tamiy a  sum 
mer vacation atraier .theiwoods a  hat 
a plank a dead  btxly — combirte to 
form a lively, funny reveiaton of the 
human corriedy with insighi mto the 
rrwxiern worship of winning ‘ Ptay title 
B taken from a  tradition long-considered 
a low conmc form which C5^ Arte uses 
as a vehicle for expressing the undehy 
log vioiertee in contemporary famity reia 
txxBhips Play runs 10/12-29 Thurs Sun 
at 8!K) pm at Theater Artaud 450 
Florida St. SF For tix & other info 
621 7797
TheTranellguratton o f Ben no BWfiv
pie by Albert Unnaurato and The Ac
to r 's  N ightm are by Christopher 
Durang Oouble bill of two shiyt plays 
presented by the Actor s Theatre 
Previews 10^11 & 12 at Shelton Studio 
Theatre 533 Suite' Si SF B prr 
Previews $3 reouia' bertormances $f.

‘Will of the People” — a world premier at Clim ate Theatre.
neite.r produced Produced by Encore 
TFieatre Co (an ACT alumni production 
group) Runs Wed-Sat at 6 pm Sun at 
3 pm thru 10/22 ACT Playroom 450 
G eary St SF Tix $1C Info/res 
566-4851
Satome's Seventh Veil by Mahena De 
Fabnzio Based on middle-Easiern 
myth play tells the sto'y of a young 
wtynan struggling to find truth & a sense 
of herself admisi the conflicts of this 
hisioricaliv turbulent time the BC-AD 
transition Opens 10/4 with benefit per 
tormance tor horneiess children, runs 
10/6 ai 8 30 pm 10/7 at 2 & 8 30 pm 
10/8 at 2 & 7 pm The Cowell Theatre 
Ft Mason Ct' pier 2 SF Tix $15 $25 
benefit night Into'res 552-3656 
L e o ca d la 't Lonesom e N ight by 
Daniel Rogers An erotic description oi 
one night in the life of one of Europe’s 
most famous prostitues New City 
Theatre producfon Runs 10/13-29 
1V19-19 at La Vai's Subterraitean 
Cabaret Titeate' 1834 Euclid at Hearst. 
Berkeley Fn-Sun. dinner seating at 7 
pm curtain time at 8  Info/res 843-5617 
The Film Society by Jon Robin Baic 
In South Africa an all-white prep school 
ts in an uproar ove» a guest lecture by a 
Black Driest M age Theatre production 
Runs 1C'17 1 1/26 at Southside Theatre 
For show tim es & other info call 
44i :b(X!1

For times & other info 296-9179 
Fiddier on the Roof classic musical 
p resented  by Pacifica Spendthrift 
Players Runs thru i0/7 with Sun 
matiriees 8 30 pm 2 pm on Sun Odd- 
slao Theatre 1050 Crespi Dr Pacifica 
Tix $7 gen'l $5 srs & sdnts Inforres 
359-8002
Moettgiiani by Dennis McIntyre Lite 
story of artist Modigliani the Mannerist 
painter who lived from 1884 to 1920 
Mann Theatre Co producnion Runs thru 
i0 '15 For showtimes & other info 
388 5200
La Cage Aux Folles Tony Award
winning musical opens the Palo Alto 
Players 59th season of live theatre For 
showtimes & other info cal* 329-0091 
1305 Middlefiefd Rd Palo Alto 
D ie Fiederm aus presentation by 
Lamplighters Music Theater A lavish 
oarty a bored Russian count and a 
stylish group of improbable impostors 
waltzing lo the heady music of Johann 
Strauss are the bcisis for the most im
practical of all practical lokes Fn & Sat 
at 8 30 pm Sun at 2 30 pm Presenta
tion Theatre 2350 Turk Blvd |ust west 
0* Masonic SF Info/res 752-7755 
Marry Me A L ittle  by Craig Lucas & 
NorrhanRene A review of Stephen Son 
dheim songs "trunk' songs—works that 
were written for Other shows & later cut 
fro the final score or for showrs that were

. «  w- —’ Swemp
10:30 pm. 1748 H Îg h t St. SF

I by David Powrte« During 
Staim s  reign of terror, a s  milltens of peo
pie are disappearing, two pre-emnent 
composers, Sergie Prokofiev & Dmitri 
Shostakovich are summoned to Stain 's 
private chambers in the Kremln . and 
the "Master Class' begins Chamber 
Theatre producton Play runs Thurs-Sat 
at Bpm. thru 10/14 Zephyr Theater , 25 
Van Ness Ave SF Tix $15 gen'l $7 50 
stdnts & srs Info/res 346-1956 
Talee o f Loot Fonnicane by Con 
stance (3ongdon in this dark comedy 
alien beings examine the artifacts & 
rituals of modern Amercan culture try 
ing to reconstruct the messy life story of 
a family that has becom e estranged 
from one another urxJer the stress of 
divorce & mental «ness Eureka Theatre 
Coproduction Play runs Wed-Sun thru 
10/15 epm Sed-Sat 7 30pm S un Tix 
$11-17 Info/res 558-9898 
The Normal Heart by Larry Krarrw 
Kramer s  powerful & controversial pSy 
about the early days of the AIDS 
epidemic City Theatre, City College of 
SF production Runs Fn & Sat 10/6 & 7 
13 & 14 at Bpm: Sun matinee on 10/15 
at 2 3 0  pm Tix $5 gen'l. $4 stdnts & srs 
{nfo/ree: 2383100 Phelan & Judson Sts 
nr Ocean Ave SF
Lattera Home by Rose Leiman Drama 
m ade up of dialogue taken cjirectiy from 
the 696 letters writer/poet Sylvia Pfath 
wrote to her family from her 1950s early 
college days to her death in 1963atage 
30 High Wire Theatre production Runs 
10/6-29 Fn-Sun at 8 pm Phoenix 
Theatre. 301 8th St. SF Tix $10 gen’l 
$9 stdnts & srs Info/res 530-5022 
The Conduct o f L ife  by Maria Irene 
Fomes Play set in "any Latin country ' 
details the state of a  marriage in decay 
and  the extreme complexities people 
face as they reach for a  substantive irte 
Open City Theatre production teneht 
gala performance on 10/14 with live 
entertainment 8 pm $20 Play runs 
Thurs-Sun at 8 pm thru 10/15 Tix $8 
Thurs & Sun $10 Fn & Sat Studio 
Eremos 401 Alabama St SF info/ies 
621-8875
Judy G arland In  Broadw ay to  
Hollywood by illusionist Jim Bailey 
New show of songs dialogue & gowns 
opens lO'IO runsTues-Sun thru 10/22 
Special preview on 10/9 Waierfrom 
Theatre Ghirardelli Square Beach at 
Polk St SF Tix $15-26 Fo  ̂ intoires 
661-6895
Les Mlaarables by Aiam Boubiii & 
Claude-Michel Schonberg Hn Broad 
way play, an epic musical saga when 
sweeps thru three turbulent decades of 
early 19th century French history Piay 
opens for a limited engaw rnent ai the 
Curran Theatre on 11 /I Previews stan 
10/20 The Marm AIDS Suppon Network 
has reserved the best available seats for 
the 10/20 opening call them af 
457-2515 for into 10/28 performarxe is 
an AIDS benefit for Friends of Oscar & 
the Natiortei C3ay Rights Advocates can 
255-4693 to* info

g a l l e r i e s

"Envfronm ant from  B engal." Show 
a t TigafUiy-A Differeni An Gaiie'v 4 iQ 
Cortland Ave SF into 282-7978 Mrs 
Fn noon-7 pm Sal & Sun rxxjn-6 pm 
W ofia  by Adrian PIpar on exhibit at 
Mairi»' Gallery University An Museum 
Berkeley Piper who is of mixed race 
ancestry confronts the pervasive racism 
of US society thru her muttimedia works 
Piper's rigorously argued deconsttuctive 
analysis calls mio gitestion r^ t onty her 
apparent raaal identity but the viewer s 
a s  well Runs thru 116 2625 Durant 
A^^Berkelev Info 642-1438 
"F raadom ," a  muliculturai exhibit 
focused on volatile current issues—the 
environment reproductive rights AIDS 
the massacre & upheaval m Chirta the 
Middle East conf^ t & more Works in 
various media by over 39 artists At The 
Space 65 Page Sf at Gough SF 
M argwal RIokovelty: Recent Work 

The Poetics of Light ‘ oxhibft of recent 
large scale oils on paper & canvas by 
Santa Cruz artisi Margaret Rmkovsky 
Moody works with a tranquil & con 
templativc Quality Exhibrt runs thru 
10'14 Michael Dunev Gallery 77Gear\- 
Si SF Info 398 7300 
ChteHM Charron paintings on exhbit at 
Fobbo Gallery 3747 23rd St SF Thru 
10/7 Hrs Thurs Sal 3-7pm & byaopt 
infc 695-0640
T ranaaction: a photographic instaiia 
lion o< works by Martin Cox in cefobra 
tion of the 150th anniversary of the in

vention of photography inru 10/7 In
tersection for the Arte Foyer Gallery 776 
Valencia St SF Hrs Tues-Sai 
noon-4 30 pm
Rudy Lamdca: Finnegans Wake in
stallaiion ai Intersection for the Arts 
Ramp Gallery 766 Valencia St SF Thru 
10/7 Hrs Tues Sal noon-4 30 pm In 
to- 626-ARTS
"S anctuary," video art installation by 
in'i video artisi Bill Viola at Capp ^ e e t  
Protect 2 7 0 14th Si at Mission SF Tues 
Sat noon 5 pm Into 626-7747 Thru 
10/28
‘ ‘Re-Freeentlng tha  Paat; new works 
by Connie Hatch Deborah Orooallo & 
Joseoh S quier' on exhibit at Capp 
Street Project An investigation of 
photography s link to the oast Artist s 
talk on 10/7 at 2 om  Exhibit runs thru 
10/28 270 14th St at Mfision Hrs Tues 
Sat noon 5 pm Info 626-7747 
Croaaovar a collaborative installation 
by Patricia Bengston Jones & Dana 
Chodzko T h ru i0 'i3  Hrs T ues-Saiii 
am 5 pm or by appt Hatley Martin 
GaBery 41 PoweBSt SF info 392-1015 
Palar Bioam Olaan mixed rnedia 
scuiptufc on exhibit at Hatley Martin 
GaBery Thru 10/13 Opening reception 
9/14 5 30-7 30 pm Hrs Tues-Sai 11 
am -5pm  or by appt info 392-1015 
"M tiaaum  o f Juran l r Taebno iogy." 
exhibit by David Wilson "takes the 
American tradition of the eccentric vi 
Sionary working in the folk wjiom & com

bines It with contemporary concerns & 
electrorve technology ’ Thru 10/28 New 
LangtonArts 1246 Folsom St SF Mrs 
Tues-Sal 11 am-5 pm Info 6265416 
Dynamics of Color Art Exhibit hefdm 
conjunction with the “Dynamics o* Co* 
or Building a Stronger Lesbian Com 
munity Combatting Raosm Honoring 
Diversity ' conference to be held next 
fTKmth in SF Art exhibit includes works 
by m ar^  lesbian of color artists Show 
runs 10/4-11/4 at Western Addition 
Cultural Gallery 762 Futton St. SF 
Ooenir>g reception 10/6 6 9  pm. pro
gram includes prem ere of Stephanie 
Johnson's prochoce mixed media slide 
presentation The gaHery & bathroom 
are Wheelchair Accessible Hrs Wed 
Sal 1-6 pm
Irena Young Photographs A Vision 
of the Spirit ' Exhibit focuses on creative 
healing & goddess imagery Opening 
reception 10/27.7-lO0m with muse by 
Jennifer Berozan arxJ A/tazor members 
Show njrte following wkerx3 10arrv6om 
Sal noon-6pmSun 1400Shattuck Ave 
at Rose Berkeley Info 654-3846 
Nino Qtaaar. photography on exhibit 
at Fobbo G a » ^  3747 '23rd St SF 
Reception 10/13 7-9 pm exhibit runs 
thru 11/11 Hrs 3-7 pm Thurs-Sat & 
appi Into 695-0640 
-‘Erobden: Y/esi Coast Exptession a 
lured exlYMion ai GaHery Si* O ' One 
Works by 70 aftets shown necepHon 
lO hS 2-6 pm exhioil runs thru 120

■Ä-
Nina Glaser’s photos on ex
hibit at Fobbo Gallery this 
month.
Hrs: Thurs-Fri 11-7 pm. Sat & Sun 
noon-5 pm. 601 Minnesota St #117. SF 
Info. 647-4375.
"Face to  Face." by S uO ien  Hurtg 
end "T rensm leslon.** by Scott 
Stark—tw o InttaRatlone explortng 
peraonal idanmy ttwu the medium o f 
IlfghLSkn, and audMnoe Interaction. 
Reception KV20,8-10 pm. Indudee 
performence by S uchen Hung. Lec
ture by Scott Stark a t B pm, 11^. 
Show  rune 10/19-11M B. SF 
Camerawork QNiefy. 7 0 12th St. SF. 
Hra: Tuee-Sat noon-5 pm . Info: 
621-1001.
A t Hatley Mertin Gallery: exhibit of
new works by artists Doris Boris Berman 
("TauserxJ Tuten“); Agnes Halpem 
(“Out of Your Skin’’) arid Lewis Koch

r j'o * ti-6» A c 4 ’ n r A -3 * ■ r
3 ^  - n X t . \ - t r  r . ■

■ Fuflher Confessions ) Show runs 
10/19-11/22, opening reception 10/19.
5 30-7 30 pm. Hrs Tues-Sat 11 an>5 
pm. or by appt Info 392-1015 41 
Powell St. SF
"E m b e llla h td  Lives: Custom s & 
(Costumes of the Jewish Communities of 
Turkey." exhibit at Judah M agnes 
Museum offers a  rare glimpse of the in
fluences of isiamc art & culture on 
Judaic tradition Exhibit rur« 10/29-2/11. 
opening reception 10/29. 2-4 pm Hrs 
Sun-Thurs. 10 am-4 pm. closed Jewish
6  federal holidays Info 8482710 2911 
Russell St. Berkeley.
"Nanga: the )n>aginary World of the 
Japanese Scholar-Painter.’’ exhibit of 40 
paintings & woodblock print books at 
University Art Museum. UC Berketey 
Runs 10/4-12/10 For museum hours & 
Other info call 642-1438 
P ortraits by Frank Hydar at Michael 
Dunev Gallery Exhibit o p en s  
10/1811/11, Opening reception 11/19. 
6-8 pm. 77 Geary at Grant. SF Info 
3967300
"Jew ish  A rt A Culture m Emilia 
Romagna. " a  traveling exhibit from Fer
rara. Italy, makes its only American stop 
at the Jc^sh C o m m u n ^  Museum. 121 
Steuart St. SF 10/3-12/31 Hrs Sun. 
T ues. Wed & Fn 10 an>4 pm. Thurs 10 
am-8 pm Info; 5468880 
W orks by Rerve <busu. painter & 
graphics artist, at Circle Gallery. 140 
Maiden Lane. SF Runs 10/1-31 Hrs 
MorvSat 10 anv6 pm. Thurs 10 am-7 
pm. 11 am-4 pm.
A rt by Chuck Jonas on exhibit at Cir
cle Gallery, Ghirardelli Square. SF 
10/30. 7-9 pm Info: 7762370 
XIV Annual Opan S tud lo /S F : a 
ertywide celebraiion SF's contemporary 
art scene: 10/5 Includes works of AOO 
participabng artists in diverse media 
Opening pubic reception 10/5. 5-6 pm 
at Central Galery, benefit performarxte. 
“ Loose D euce ,' by jazz performers

’ ' O »1 »Î N ; < *) on ro t
* r  , 1 = r, • •? r I? " V ‘ n 'i T.
Madehne A Eddie D ura r^  Others at the r 
gallery on 10/26 .610 pm 65 Page St 
at Gough. SF Artist s  studios open 
crtywKJe on 10/14-15: Huniers Point 
Shipyard open 10/21-22 For details call 
8669662
"R ecant P lacas''; new acquisitions 
from the museum s permanent conec
te n  on exhibit at Cartexm Art Museum. 
6653rdS t.SF  10/1812/31 6 6 5 6 d S l.
SF Info 546-3922
"R avaaling Conversations: Art &
Technology m the Bay Area. " exhibit of 
works by Abbe Don. Kimberly Disrtey. 
Phil Elie. Lynn Horshman. Juc^ Malloy. 
Sara Rcibert. Sonya Rapoport. Ed Tan- 
nenbaum & Steprien Wilson. 10/611/19 
at Rchmond Art Center Receptxxi 10/5. 
6-8 pm. panel discussion with the artists 
10/25.7-9 pm Hrs Tues-Fn IOam-4 30 
pm. & Sun rtoon-4 30 Wheelchair 
Accessible Give Dr Raza. RchmcxvJ 
Info 6206772
"H o rro r V écu," works by artist Jim 
Echols on exhibit at Moby DicJt. 10/6 
through 10/31 Recapten 10/11. 7-9 
pm 25 percent of all sales benefit Pro- 

Open Hand Info: 86T 1199 Hart 
ford & 18th Sts. SF
Recycled Materials A rt Show works 
by over 30  artists, created using 
recyclable material, on exhibit 10/1-11 ai 
SF City Han. Van Ness entrance Art sale 
on 10/12 at 7 pm at 50 Otis St. benefits 
SF Community R ecy d ers  Info 
285-0669. 431-4172 
6 Eastbay A rtists Exhibit: works by 
Robert Armstrong. Scott Beal, Ann 
Carter, Erik O’Azevedo. Mike Hernter 
son. SWIy Pennington Thru 10/22 at 
Mills College Art (SaBery. 5000 MacAr 
thu' Blvd. Oaki 
A rt ExfbK at Kant Lent Gallery pain 
lings by Philip Rosenfeld. Robert 
ShoRies. Valero; sculpture by Christiane 
Lazard, Sharon Spencer Hrs noon-r 
pm; closed Wed & Sun. 82 Main St, 
Tiburón Info 4356100
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ACT UP/8F nwets Ttiurs. 7:30 pm, 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka Si, SF. DYea ac
ton  & cmI disobedienoe to erid the AIDS 
epidemic & the injustices around K. Call 
5630724 lor upcoming denxjs & other 
into.
ACTAJP Eaetliay meetsTues. 7:X pm 
New m em bers w elcom e Info:’ 
4206864
New Friends: a  group made up at peo
ple witti AI DS who help those who have 
been newly diagrKeed Into: 9235352 
Benaflta O rientation for Persons with 
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS Foundation holds 
2 viiWy orientations (or persons with AIDS 
& ARC on how to access governmental 
financial assistar'ce programs. Also learn
what social services are available In SF
Reservations required, ceil 864.5855. 
9am 6 pm, Mon-Fri.
Peopla w ith  AIDS.SF: taps the talents 
4  experiences of people with AIDS 4  
other HIV relaled conditions by sponsor
ing educational torums 4  newsletler. 4 
addressing research, pubic policy 4  
otheresues You don't have to have HIV 
10 volunteer, e v e ry o n e 's  help is 
needed—call 5532560.
W oman's Support Group: open to 
any women diagrxised with AIDS. Pro
vides positive environment in which to 
share difficuH personal issues Into 
Shan# Project 777-CARE.
Youth A O tNdran's Groups ongoing 
support tor those diagnosed with AIDS 
4  children of people with AIDS DivxJed 
by agecalegoriee—7-11 4  12-17 Into 
Shanti Project 777-CARE 
Gay M ala D rop-In G roup: lor 
aloohol/subslance abuse 4  HIV con
cerns. Individual 4  group prortoss 
available Tues 7-9 pm at Operation 
Concorn/Operation Recovery. 1653 
M arket St. SF For intake ap p t 
6237000
BWMT AIDS Task Forca deals with 
people ol color, minorly 4  third world 
issues surrounding AIDS All welcome 
Into: 630 Fillmore #201, SF 94117. 
431-8333
Marin AIDS Support Network emch 
tonal support tor persons with AIDS or 
ARC 4  the» loved orws. preventive 
education, speakers bureau, telephone 
into Emotional support volunloers need
ed Traxiing provided Irrto: 457-AIDS 
Ttw AIDS Seraonlng C lin ic at D i s ^  
Health Clr #2,1301 Pine SI nr EHis, SF 
Can tor appt: 621 -4858 
ARC Drop-In Group tor people with 
AlDS-relaled corxJitioris Get support 4 
into, learn how to deal w«h stress Thurs 
6 6  pm Health Ctr -r 1, 3850 17th St 
btwn Noe 4  Sanchez. SF Room 206 In
fo: 6237000
AntSiody PooWva Dropnn Support 
Group: wkly group spons by Operation 
Corcern 8 pm Thurs, free No advance 
regslration required 1853 Market St.

SF Anrxiymous 4  confidential Into: 
6237000
Antibody Positivo DfO|>ln Support 
Group spons by Operation Concern 
Thurs. 8 pm, tree No adv reg required 
Anonym ous 4  confidential. Info 
6237000
AIDS Hsalth Protect otters prevention 
programs; mental health, substance 
abuse 4  antibody counseling: AIDS 
health prolessional training program 4  a 
guide to AIDS Research. Into: 1855 
Folsom St, Sle 506. SF 4736430 
Thbd W orld Poopla w ith  AIDS/ARC 
meet in Oaki Into; AIDS Project of the 
Eastbay 4206181
SF Kalaar Pormanante Med Ctr otters 
HIV + groups (tor gay men. tor non-gay 
men 4  women), ARC groups (tor gay 
men, lor women 4  non-gay men); 
groups tor parents whose chitdren have 
AlCw tor caretakers (lovers, spouses, 
triends 4  others) ot peop le  with 
AIDS/ARC. 4  tor Ihosegnevmg after los
ing someone to AIDS. Free, open to all 
Kaser members, their familie84 tnerxJs 
Into/res: 9235204
Kalaer Patients Advocacy Union
(KAPU) njeets 4Ih Tues ol each rrxjnlh 
217-B Chixch at Market. SF. Chance tor 
HlV-inlected Kaiser members 4  tnerxis 
to share concerns about 4  problems 
with Kaiser care. Hotline; 621-3409 
SF AIDS Foundation provides venous 
educational (support services, such as 
literature disiribution, food bank, hotline 
4  housing, Voluntaers 4  ooothbutions 
welcome 333 Valencia SI. 4th tl, SF In
fo: 864-4376
Face to  Faca/Sonoma County AIDS 
Network: oouneelrig 4  in-home care tor 
people with AIDS 4  ARC in Sonoma 
County /Veo support groups Into; Face 
to Faoo/Stxxxna County AIDS Network. 
FOB 892 GuernevHle, CA 95446.
The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund tor people 
with AIDS d  available by caitirto the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Qay Demo Club's 
Blood Fund Corxdinator. 8636761 
Setvica Thni Touch otters massage 
tor PWAs WI-.0 are hospitalized, or live in 
Shanti residences or Coming Home 
H ospee Massage referral lor PWAs 
also available, at very tow SL lee Into 
664-6904 Tues. Wed 4  Fri. 12 30-3:30 
pm
Fraa Chtropractlc CHnIc for people 
vyith AIDS Into: 282^1622 
Open Hand dekvers hot meals to peo
ple with AIDS/ARC N ooneretusedser 
vKM because of inability to pay A doc
tor's report of a  diagnosis ol AIDS or 
ARC is a« that s  necesssary begin 
receiving service Into 558-O6Ó0 
The FamPy U nk provtoes housvig tor
tnerxis 4  tairiHy ol people with AIDS who 
are visXing from ojtsxiettie Bay Area In
to: 3430770
ARIS PfolacI emobonal, practical tiM y 
support groups lor people w/AIOS, 
ARC. HIV p o s . 4  Iheir loved ones Also 
volunleer framing Call (406) 370-3272 
San Matao County AIDS PnH»ct 
spons by ths Dept ot Health Sorvx»s

Trained 4 expenenoed laciktalois Irito: 
Altredo Aguirre or Chris C oppola 
994-3030 For into on other county ser
vices or programs: Susan McCreedy. 
AIDS Protect Coordinator 5732588. 
H IV -f Support Group for men 4
women losing positive meets 3 0  pm at 
Oporawn Concern. 1853 Market St. SF 
Into: 6237000
AIDS MkiMiy of MCC-SF: healing ser 
vices, care partners 4  spxitual suppext 
temns, HIV * . caregivers, gneving 4 liv
ing w«h lite-threatenxig illness support 
groups. Social events Tor men, women 
4  children Into 863-4434.150 Eureka 
St. SF.
Ths C tr to r AW tudlnal Hoot trig  sup 
plements tradtiional health care  by pro- 
vxlmg an environment in which both 
adults 4  children may activety pattxtipate 
in healing of Me-throatemriig illnesses 
Free support groups are offered to peo
ple with AIDS 4  ARC. lo the» families 4  
friends. 4  to th e ' worried we« '' Pre-reg 
requiräi. Info: 4335022 
PAWS (Pets Are Wondertut Support)

■ provides direct services so people iwith
AIDS/ARC can keep their pets Mso 
places pets in toslar 4  perm anent 
hom es a s  needed. Into' 824-4040. 
SH/kRE (Special Human 4 Animal Rela 
txxiships) program ol Marin Humane 
Society offers services lo Mann County 
PW/Vs with pets Into Elaine Sichol 
8884621
The G odfather Sarvtea Fund: pro
vides care packages (tofetry, bathrobes, 
slippers 4  teddy bear) to people with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV in 12 SF hospitals To 
volunteer or make contributons ca t 
5634433  or writo 584 Castro St »225, 
SF 94114
The Reel Stop Support Canter is a
p lace  lor and by p eo p le  with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV-t-; and their friends
Drop-»! lor some coltee 4  conversation
Ctr sponsors altitudinal healing'support 
groups 4  activities: Battle Fatigue Sup
port G roup—healing tor AIDS 
caregivers:-Living Well with AIDS/ARC 
altitudinal healing support group; 
Asan/Pacilic Islander HIV support group 
for gay 4  bisexual men; nutrition class lor 
PWA/ARC/HIV -t-: /Uanon mtg tor ACAs 
with AIDS/ARC/HIV-r concerns 134 
Church SI. SF Cat 621-REST lor times 
4  other into Also art wkshop (Sat 11 
am-2 pm. taught by artist Sharron Siskin) 
4  gam e night (Sat 3 1 0  pm) tor people 
with HIV concerns A« groups are tree 
Shanti Pro)act otters emottonal. prac
txa l 4  residential support to people with 
AIDS their friends, families 4  loved ones 
525 Howard SI. SF PWA Support 
Groups daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fn. 
eves—Tues. Wed. Thurs Fnends, Farr» 
ly 4 Lovers Support Group; Wed 4  
Thurs eves; C opng with Loss 4  Griel 
Support Group—Thurs eve For in- 
to/tocation. or to volunteer a s  an emo- 
ixjnal or practical support counselor 
(trainxtg provided) ca« 777CARE
Cnip»« --------AIDS ServKies otters
1-14 group emotxinal support lor per-

“The more I 
give through 
Shanti, the 
more I get 
in return.”

S usan Fong and other Shanti volunteers share 
their time and their friendship with men, women 
and children living with AIDS. Whether help 

ing with household chores or offering emotional 
support. Shanti volunteers enrich their owm lives 
while bringing comfort to people who need it.

Someone with AIDS needs you! Find out about 
volunteer opporttmities at Shanti on Oct 
11. Training in Emotional Support 
begins Dec 1. Training in Practical Sup
port begins Nov 17.

Please call 777-CARE today!
S H A N T I
PROJHC!

W hen
Experience
and
Compassion
Count...

Visiting Nurses 
and Hospice 
of San Francisco

1390 Market Street, Suite 510 
San Francisco, CA 94102

(415) 861-8705
C a ll fo r in fo rm a tio n , a ll referra ls  o r to  v o lu n te e r .



sons w<m A CS a  AfK;. their tamilies & 
significant othsK. Nao Mo/referrale;
case managamenVoooidinaltan a  atten
dant care senrices. Extensive votunteer 
activities avaSatile Into: 574-6978 
AIDS Inte tfe lth  Support Committee of 
Sonoma County; pelsons o< any faith 
tradition weteome (707) 762-0107 
AIDS In te rfa ith  N etw ork  of the 
Eastbay: monthly healing services. 2nd 
Sun. 3 pm . Lake Merritt United 
Methode! Church. 375513th St at Park. 
Oakl. Into: 523-5011.
AIDS Interfalth of Marin: Diverse 
group of clergly a  spiritual seekers who 
serve persons with AIDS, their families, 
friends, loved ones a  caregivers. Into: 
Rev Dave Martin 457-1129 or write to 
1000 Sir Frarxxs Drake Blvd. #12. San 
Anselmo. 94960
T he C a n te r  a  spirtual resource tor per
sons w th AID6/ARC a  Iheir caregivers. 
Offers individual pastoral couraaling. 
spiritual direction, prayer g roups, 
retreats, spiritual support groups, 
maasaga. friendly conversation, monthly 
calendar of events Spons "The Day 
Center" which provides kmch. m assage 
a an  therapy, gen t counseling, laurxky 
a  recreational activilies to people with 
AIDS/ARC. Spons by Ihe Mtesionary 
Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. Into: 
655-3435
C ontra  C oota County AIDS Interlaith 
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pm. Diablo 
Valey MCC. 2253 Concord Bhrd. Con
cord. Into: 827-2960 
K akoe Mouaa: resource ctr m the 
Castro for caregivers of those affected 
bythe AIDSepidemc. Helps caregwers 
deal with emotional issues. Gives 
guidarvse in caring tor one's own mind, 
body a spirit S u p ^  groups. «Ashops. 
social activities, intormation sharing, 
counseling Into: 861-0677.
Q tian Yin H a iM  Pregram  offers treat
ment for AIDS/ARC 5  asymptomalic 
HlV-r- using traditional Chinese herbs 
selected tor anti-vital a  immune enhan- 
c n g  properties Into: 861 -4963 
AIDS P ^ c t  o f the  E ast Bay spon
sors support groups throughrxit the Bay 
Area tor people with AIDS/ARC. Into: 
8344181
P aran la  S upport Qreup: lor parerts ol 
children hvirig with AIDS/ARC. O pen to 
parents with cNIdren of any age. 
lacilitaled by two parents of a  person 
with AIDS. Issues that arise tor parents 
can be difftoult to deal wSh alone, ccxne 
taA to other parents who've been ttiere 
Oakland tocaüon. Spons by AIDS Pro- 
iecl of the East Bay. Into: 834-8181 
Lovoia, F ifenda, A PanMy of People 
with AIDS/ARC G roup m ee ts  in 
Berkaloy. Mon 6-8 pm. Into: AIDS Pro- 
iM  of the East Bay 834-8181 
P ro tael b itonn : tor into on experimen
tal drug treatment call the hoHine: 
558-9051 (local) (800) 334-7422 
(stawwids). (800) 822-7422 out of Slate 
Office: 558-8669 Group publishes 
newsletter /Vrchives open to the public 
by appi
C euplaa  Q roup tor people wSh AIDS & 
the» partners. Deal with improving com
munication. probleirvsolving & other 
relatxxiship issues. 6 wk a o u p s  start 
every other month For info call AIDS 
Health ProiM  4764430 
C eu p la i Support Q roup spons by 
Shanti Project. A group tor couples 
where one or more partners has AIDS 
Info: 777-CARE
Berkele y AIDS/ARC S upport G roup
free , confidential, professionally -

-  AIDS/ARC. Into; 826-7000.. T j  i % -  
A IM  L e g a l R e fe rra l P an e l;
B/iLlF/NEFIfl offers free simple wilte & 
powers of attorney tor people with AIDS 
or ARC Other AIDS relaled legal matters 
handtod on a  case  by case basis Into: 
8648186
AIDS Legal S a tv ioaa tor people with 
/MDS or/CRC or who are HIV positive in 
Santa Clara CourSy Help preparing wPs 
& power of attorney. Free or SL fee ser
vices. Spons tw Santa Qara County Bar 
Assoc Law l^ n d a tio n  Info: (406) 
2933135
PWA/PWARC SwNcMioard: staffed 
bypeoplewith AIDS & ARC. Please call 
if you're in need  of advice, looking tor in
to. confused & anxtous or d r e s s e d  
We want to help Staffed MorvBi 9 am 8  
pm. Sat noorvG pm. At other timas leave 
message. Info: 861-7309.
Prafael E den  In Haytaerd spons ongo
ing HIV/AIDS support groups (Mon & 
Thurs): plus poailive aooal gatherings 
(2nd Wed of each  mrxilh) For into call 
Ken Athey or John MoCardIa 887-0566

AIDS, spons I
I Q rau p  tor peopis with 

1 1» SI K ^ ' s  Hospital & 
Med Ctr in SF. Free. Into: Kevin Hat. MO 
750-5815 or Daniel Oetrow 750-5733. 
AIDS M aafary W ortahopa : transfor
mative & healing weekend. Moves you 
past feeling  like a  victim of c ir
cumstances by reclaiming your innate 
power, self-lcrve & aliveneas. No PWA or 
PWARC turned away tor lack of funds 
Into: 6268209.
ShanU P rofacl Raaldanciaa ' Shanti 
provides tow-cxwt. longterm housing to 
people with AIDS. Each of 12 residence 
houses are home to 3 8  people Private 
bedroom s, all o ther living spaces 
shared. Resident Advocates assist with 
home health c are , transportation 
medxal intervention ol social senrices 
Residents pay Vx of their monthly in 
come a s  rent. For info on renting hous
ing or to m ake a  donation; Shanti 
Residonco Care rogram 777-CARE.
81 P a ta r C lavar Community offers 
housing to persons with AIDS or ARC 
who are homeless or unable to secure 
stable housing. Into: 5639228 Spons 
by Catholic Charities AIDS/ARC 
program
J P r a  AIDS Profacl: Jewish Family & 
Childrens' Service offers services to 
Jewish people with AIDS & ARC, their 
loved ones & families: crisis inlsrvention. 
ongoing counse ling  & support, 
emergerxry financial asststarx». refer
rals. no jec t especially reaches out to 
out-of-town family members who may 
lack a  local support s ^ e m .  Also 
speakers' bureau on AIDS prevention. 
Coordinator; /kndy Rose 567-8860, 
1600 Scott St. SF 94115.
Em argasiey HaaNh Fund spons by 
Cathokc Charities: provides funds for 
PWAS/PWARC with incomes of less 
than 8700/monlh. to help si emergerviy 
situations. Info: 864-74ID0. ask tor the 
AIDS//VRC Program,
A slan  AIDS P ro |a c t:  education, 
prevention, referal & community 
organizing 1596 Poet S t SF. IntoOar-
ryl Ng 929-1304. 929-1305
OM Io \

facilitated group meets wkly in eves 
Limited membership Low-rxisl in
dividual crxjnseimg also available for 
PWA/ARC/HIV-r Info; Pacific Ctr 
841-6224
S a n  Joaquin  AIDS FoundaUon; 4410
North Pershing Ave. Sle C-5. Stockton 
PO Box 8277, Stockton. CA 95208 
(209)4768533 1st& 3rd Mon of each 
month "Gather Round " support group 
lor the HIV * .  persons with AIDS/ARC;
6:30-8 pm  at SJAF office. 2nd & 4th 
Tues: "Hand to Hand" support group 
for SJAF votomaers, 7 pm at SJAF office 
Every Vl/ed: "Stockton ConnecSon" gay 
rap  group discusses sale sex. AIDS. 
heMth issues & lifestyle management 
C arag h ran  CaBJn; tor heallri proles- 

skxials & votunteers Provides free 
telephone consutxig on personal esues 
related to taking care of people with 
AIDS Mon-Fri 7-10 pm Ca# 882-2411 
Sprxts by Ihe CareGivors Project 
H om e Cara W kihops: 17-hrwkshops 
offered by Home Care Companions, a 
nonprofit organzaton For fnends/lamly 
taking care of HIV patients n  the home 
Expand your knowledge ol home nurs
ing. social services, legal medical & 
psychologcal issues Into; 824-3269 
M an 's  C euplaa  Qroup: locus on Ihe 
stress of coprig with a  partners' in e ss  
or anxieties. Moneves. 7:30-9 pm, free.
Spons by AIDS Project of Ihe Eastbay 
Info David Hoefer. LCSW or Betlye 
Travis 8348181
Lovara, FamNy A Ftlanda of People 
with AIOS//IRC Operafion Conoem 's 
AIDS Family Project otters individoal. 
oocpie & farnly oounselrig: plus support 
groups tor Ihe loved ones of people with

V alay  AIDS C tr  Ihe onlydrop- 
in center tor people with AIDS in Contra 
Costa County Hrsi MonFii 9 am 8  pm. 
Into: 6840VAC or write PO Box 139. 
Concord CA 94522 
AIDS In fo rm a tio n  B BS: (415) 
6241246 24 hours 2400/1200/300 
baud Sysop Ben Gardiner Free, all 
welcome Slatisfics from Atlanta & SF 
displayed, updated regularfy Sample Q 
& A about AIDS, based on clinic & 
phone exchange  experience Mail 
send/receive on AIDS only. Library ol 
rrtard-to-find & out-of-pmt matter here lor 
Viownloading from screen Uploads by 
appi on another hne Voioa phone: 
K6-1245 Calls to this BBS never disturb 
anyone
D ooum antadon o f AIDS laauaa &
Research (OAIR) maintains odeclion of 
clppmgs from magazries. newspapers 
& other sources on AIDS & related sub
jects from the 70s to the prsent Hrs: 11 
am-4 pm on Sal. and by appt Into 
5521665
Move o n  AIDS trains caregrvers to pro
tect their own back as they help people 
with /UDS move effectively in & around 
their bed 2Vt hr w tahop teaches exer
cises in body mechanics & mcbility to 
help caregivers help others move anec- 
tively Into: 648-4045 
The HaaUn g  S p ao a  focuses on shar
ing of self in a  safe, acceptxig environ
ment Utilize music, visualization, 
massage, altitudinal healing princsites & 
other techniques to laalilale healing & 
sharing Mon eves. 7:349:30 pm. First 
Unitarian Church. Franklin at Geary. SF. 
in the Murdock Room Into Kit Langdon 
MS. CMT 3844985 
Food for TtiougM  AIDS food program 
lor people with AIDS & ARC in Sorioma 
Coixity Free groceries, sundries For in
to, or to volunteer or donate, write PO 
Box 1 3 5 7 .(^m ev iie . CA95446orcal 
(707) 887 1647
d a y  R aocua Mtaakm operates dropnn 
ctr/soup kachen lor people wth AIDS or 
HIV or who are mhigh-nsk groups Also 
Twelve Step programs, emergency

food, ctothfig & care. Into: 8638682 
AIDS H oallng  » WkpNqac • qrall:
established, free wfdy discosion group 
built around the question, "What have 
you been  doing lor yourself that 
represents healing tor you?" Participarts 
focus on healing melhods. techniques & 
altematives Open to anyone dealing 
with the AIDS vinjs Thurs mfifits, 7-9 pm 
in USF campus minisliy lounge. Golden 
Gate Ave biwn Masonic Parker. SF 
Facilitatad by Glenna Morea & Richard 
McCormack Info: 567-7126 
HIV N aganvs Suggort Qroupa: testng 
negative is great, but can present pro
blems of its own. Some become so tear
ful that they give up all sex; others are 
others are overwhelmed by the pain of 
watching their frierxJs & lovers die. Gat 
support to deal with "survivor guil" and 
o thers issues surrounding testing 
negativo. Reply with name, address & 
phone number to Groups, c/o Pierre, PO 
Box 0884, SF CA 941430684 A« 
repkas are confidential 
HIV *  Social Q roup meets every 3rd 
Sal of the monih. Diamond Heighis con
do, SF. 7-10 pm. Into; 824-3370 
AtOS/ARCMV + Social Group for 
men Meets Wed 4 9  pm in the Ciastro 
area. Info: Michaal Smith 5541957. 
PoaUwaa Being PoaMva: peer support 
group for people who have tested 
positivo to HIV. Ongoing, wkly mtgs in 
private homes. Spons by Ihe AIDS 
Heekh Project. No fee. Into: 4743902 
ROW (Positive O pportunities lor 
Wetness) Support Group tor HlV-r-. 
ARC or AIDS wonderful people. Thurs 
7:349:30 pm. free, ctonations accepted 
Spirilual. mental & emotional sharing tor 
self-hoaling in a  friendly envkonmeni 
Refroshmenis served Spons by the 
Baird Inslilute. Info/res: Rarvjy Shepard 
2858561
PWA P an  Pals: Don't spend Ihe rest of 
your lite alonel PWA Pan Pals meet wkfy 
to bring together PWAs. PWARCs and 
HIV positive men who are looking tor a 
meaningful relationship within the AIDS 
crise. PWA couples are also welcoms 
Mtgs Sun & Thurs. Also guest speakers, 
potlucks. special events. Into/mtg 
schedule: 621-5380. Mailing bst a  ab- 
soluMly confidentia l 
AiM /A R C  P ayehoM iarapy Q roup 
meets wkly at McAuley's Neurop- 
sychialric Institute. St Mary's Hospital. 
SF. SL lee, m  orw turned away for lack 

' of funds, Info/res: Kevin Rist. MD 
75458341X7545661.
BIsoaiM  8  H sisraaaxual M an 's  HIV 
Group meets Wed. Free. Spons by SF 
AIDS Foundation Into: Chretopher 
Alexander 864-5855. axt 2511 
CommunNy 8 |8 i t  Healing C trcis 
(CSHC); supportive space for peopla on 
the path toward self-healing, who are 
dealing with AID6/ARC/HIV. recovery 
from addiction & other health issues, 
who seek greater self-underslanding. 
peace & joy Safe, loving atmosphere 
fosters exchange of ideas, health info, 
emotional support. Sun. Doors open at 
7 pm, circle starts promplly at 7:30. In
fo: G ^  Williams 6737397 
Healing  AKamaUvaa FrMnrIalion 
(HAF) provides access to discount, 
quality vitamins, minerals, herbab. nutri
tional products & foreign prescription 
and non-prescription m edianes Abo 
AIDS Treatment & Resource Library, 
wkly Intormalion Exchange Mtgs (every 
Mon night at 7:30 pm) and pracMnner 
retorrab. Volunteers reoeive addt'l db- 
counts on a l  products. HAF accepts 
payments thru AIDS Emergency Fund 
& Catholic Charitiee. Hrs: Tuas-Fri 10 
a m 8  pm. Sal nrxxv5 pm. 1748 Market 
St at Valencia. SF. Into: 6242316 
PATH P r e s e t :  P assive  Im
munotherapy Foundation. 2261 Market 
St *301. SF. Provides into on passive 
immunoBierapy—newslolWr, updates, 
research, into. To voluntaer ix  make 
contributioris. c a l 6248455 
AIDS Sarvlca Priw idata: SF AIDS 
Foundation's OierS Sarvicas Dept con
ducta monthly benefits oounaaling orien
tations spedficaly targetted to meet the 
needs of AIDS servics providers. Areas 
addressed; eligibiMy requirements, a p 
plying for entitletTient programs. SF 
AIDS service organizalion network, info 
on free or disoountad services available 
to pgrsons with AIDS//1RC. Establish la- 
siortTelotioniihipe váéi others workrig n  
the AIDS//IRC field Info/res: Deborah 
Jones. MSW. program cxxxdinator: or 
Ihe on-duty social worker. 864-5855 
Space kmiled
Marga l HsaWi Grand R ounda spons 
by UCSF AIDS Health Project as  a 
public sennee to the AIDS caregivers 
community Momhly senes educates 
professionals & others in various 
psychosocial issues relaled to Ihe AIDS 
epKfemc & HIV nteclion Anyone in
terested 6  weloome to attend Into 
4746430

W oinan 's  AteehoBain CIr proindes 
restoential. outpaSenl & educalionel aer 
vxtes 1er women, children & lamlies 
2261 Bryant St SF Into 2828900

BiWIh Houaa detox center for women
Six-Ped. non-ftiedtoal atoehoic dalox
facility detagned by vvorrien tor vwxran, 
spons by Haight Ashbury Free Clines
Into 6266763 ^
O rchid W om en's Recovery Ctr
12-bed. residential, peer-oriented. 
alcohol program  lor women, and 
women vvith children (ages 2-12) Ser
vices inddue w omen's issues. temiV &
alumfx groups, recovery i  reerS y phn-
n rg .  alcohol-related education, lolow- 
up-groups and more 1342 E 27th St,
SF Into: 5358611
Secular O igw it o Bona to r Sobriety
(SOS), an afiemative grassroots support 
group tor recovering alcohokes & ad 
dicts, SOS appeab aspeoaky to poisons 
who may bo  uncom fortable with 
the "Hghor-Powor" ctxicepis of more 
iraditxxial religious or 12-Step groups. 
Meets vridy in SF & Oakl. Into; 7K-7520. 
Buddhiat W onwn m Racovary: Das 
ed  on 12 Steps. Mtgs Thors 7:349 pm 
at Mandana House. Oakland Info: 
8498787
AduM CM dran o f A lcohoacs ongoing
& timekmited therapy groups al the 
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Cline SL. 
no one turned away tor lack d  funds In- 
fo/inlake appt: 552-7230 
Laablanraiay Poogla o f Color AA 
m tgs at San Antonio Community 
Devetopment Disirici House. 2228 East 
15th St, Oakland. Sat 10:30 am. Inlo or 
to confirm timaAnlg plaoe, cal 5341715. 
Alw nn/AC A Mtg at Rest Stop tor peo
ple dealing with AK3S/ARC or HW -f . 
See AIDS Resources or call 621 -REST 
At-Anon fo r Gay Man and Woman 
moots Tues. 8 pm. Trinity Epocopal 
Church, Bush & Gough Sts, SF. Alanon 
IS made up of peopio who have been 
deeply affected by alcoholism in a fami
ly member, lover or friend, vtoo meet to 
share experience, strength & hope in 
dealing with common problems Wo/lel 
ol SF Al-Anon mtgs: 6245633 
LaabMna B Gay Man Alanon Family 
Group meets 8 pm in the Ubraiy at 
Cathedral House. California at Taylor, 
SF. Nonsmokxig. Into: 6245633. Call to 
confirm mtg place & lime 
AduR CNIdton o f AtoohoBca for Gay 
Mon: /U-Anon Family Group meets 
Thus. 8 pm. at MCX, 150 Eureka SL SF 
Into: 6245633. call to confimn place & 
time
Alanon fo r Laabtan AduK Diildren of 
Alcoholics meets 6:30 prri. Hartzel Ed 
Bldg of St Luke's Hospital. Army & 
Valencia St. SF Room 201 Enter from 
emergency room parking tot Info: 
6245633. C al to confirm p i ^  & time 
F fld w  N ight Gay M an's Step Study 
Alanon F a i^ G ro u p  Mtg: (open)8 pm.
217 Church St, SF. Into: (Cal to confinn 
place & time 6245633 
O vercom ing V Io la n t B ehavior 
Anonym ous-East Bay: 12-step
fekowship tor batterers, see  Incest & 
Battery
O vercom ing V io le n t B a h tv lo r
Anonymous-SF: see  Incest & Baltery 
AddtoUona Pfua: group tor gaybrsex- 
ual men. If you are addicted to shopp
ing. sex. love, sperxiing too much, 
and/or other addiettons. there s  so
meone who wll isten to you & asset you 
withyouproblems Free of charge You 
do  not have to be alone with youradde- 
ttore. Into: 527-9244 Confidential 
Man's Overaalara Anon Mtg every 
Wednesday For into on OA meetings 
for gayfissbiafe & others cal OA Hottne: 
821-4642
Gay M ale D rop-In  Qroup tor
alcohol/substance abuse & HIV con
cerns, see  AIDS Resouoes. Spons by 
O peration C oncern/O peration 
Recovery.
Dropkn Q roup for g ^  men with 
substance abuse esues. Tues eves 7-9 
pm. Al gay men welcome Into, support 
& referral rega rd ing  chem ical 
dependerx^. Spons by Operation Con
cern 1853 Market. SF Into 6267000 
C ocaine A non : gay/lesbian (all 
welcomo) Thurs, 7:30 pm, MCC, 150 
Eureka St at 18th. SF Info: 563-2358 
Cal to confirm txme & location 
Narcotics Anon mtg at Diablo Valey 
MCC. 2253 Concord Bfvd, Concord 8 
pm O ak to confirm time & location Into: 
827-2960
Fundam anfaHsta AiKsnymotis sup-
pext grcxip: expicre the experience of 
having orxte been  a fundamentalist 
Christian with others who've been there. 
too Call 632 2334
G u ll S m oking C lin ic : 8-session 
courses for smokers who are serious 
about quittvig Led by ex-smokers $30 
xxJudes a l materials Lxnited ervoll- 
menl Sprxis by SF Dept of Pubkc 
Health Info/res: 5542444. 5562226 
Gay M an's Racovary Program irxtor 
porating educatxxi. intensive group 
work 6  socializing. Inlo Operatxjn 
Recovery 6247000 
"O ur R acovary," substance abuse 
support group lor gay men with at least 
1 year ki a recovery program Info 
5548561 9 am-5 pm. M<xi-Fn, Leave 
m essag e  S p o n s  by  Operation 
Reoovary Alumni Inc
Gay Man Co-D apandanta  Group. Do
you have a  lover, fnend or relalive who 
has a problom with alcohol and/rx

1 tor them & you In- 
_ jvary6*470(» . 

m ts A nonym ous Group 
(VValniit Creek) for gay man & women 
meets Sun 45 :30  pm at Counseling for 
WefBexig. l766Lacaaa«Ave.Ste106. 
Wakxjt Creek, W block from BART sta- 
txxi. Membership requirement desire 
for healthy, fulfilling & tovvig relation
ships Join others using AA 12-steps 
discuss other materials pertinent to over 
coming sell-deteteing behavKxs. acqur 
ing new freedom.
Marin Al-Anon tor gay men & women 
Wed 8:30 pm. Info: 924-3430 
For Mora UoUnga under this category 
see the SF Say Times dassfiieds section.
"Open Exchange", urxler the "Ra- 
eovory/AddtoBon Tharapy/Support 
G roups" heeding.

ARCHIVES
SFLaablan Gay I BalGrif al Society col- 
lecls. p re serv es  & d issem inates 
materials reiaMd to the Bay Area gay & 
lesbian experierxre Alsio sponsors 
pubkc programs & wkshops on les- 
bian/gay history Hrs: Wed 4 9  pm; 2rxl 
& 4th Sat of the month 2-5 pm. Into: Bill 
Walker 6488814 or write SFBAGLHS. 
FOB 42126, SF 94142.
Lesbian A G ay B ooks & Magazines 
available at the Eureka Valley Harvey 
Milk Memorial Branch Library. 3555 
16th SI. SF. 3-wk loan. Hrs: Mon. Tfxjrs. 
Fri 18p m ;T u es  10arrv6pm : Wed T9 
pm Donations of lesbian & gay matenal. 
bequests or checks payable to the (Say 
& Lesbian Cokectxxi (SFPLGLC) are 
very welcome (and lax deductible) In
to: 6241132.
Docum anlaNon of AIDS laauaa  &
Research (DAIR) mainlains a  cokeclion 
ol c lippings from m agazines, 
newspapers, & other sources on AIDS 
& related subjects, from the 70s to the 
present. Hrs; 10 am-4 pm Sat. arxl by 
appt Into: 552-1665

CALL roR  
ENTRIES

2 /1 5 « )
Bp bw ia ra/Aunt L uis L ong  Fiction
C b rlast $2(X)0 prize. Purpose of the 
coraoet is to find noveHenglh. well 
crafted lictxxi that tocusaa on the lives ol 
le sb ian s . M anuscripts m ust be 
postmarked no eartar than 1/2/90 oxf 
no  later than 2/28/90. For contest 
ruteafiequiiBmarta c a l 5649656 or write 
Spinsters/Aunte Lute Book Co. PO Box 
410687. SF 94141
H ow  C h ild h o o d  A b u s e  Affects 
Pragnarxiy & Childbirth: A C al for 
Wrifings & Artictes. Anthology edited by 
Laura Davis, author of TTie Courage to 
H eal: A Gukte fior Wbmen Survivors of 
C h U  Sexual Atxjae. Works from sur 
vivors of a l  types of childhood abuse 
w elcom e. Anthology to  include 
Iheoretical & prataataonal articles (written 
for lay readers), fitsl-peraon acrxxxits. 
creative writing, artwork & interviews 
Writings by rnale sixvivors a s  they ap
proach arxVor experierx» tatherhcxxl 
a re  also wefcomo . Nothing wM be 
published vrithout a  signed release, to 
b e  requested at a  future date Psm- 
doynyme accepted on perscxtal wntargs 
Send SASE to Laura Davis. Anthology 
PO Box 460190. SF 94146. Deadkne 
12/S9

► FUN & GAMES

eS A P  (QxTVTiunily Spirit Art Program) 
seeks submiaaKXis tor its 2/1990art synv 
posium enWed "Expressions of Love: 
Art About H ealing During the  
Epidemic." For entry guidaines &torms. 
sarxl SASE to CSAP GVoup. Box 42. 
2370 Market St. SF 94114 Submission 
deadline: 10/25/89
M anlad Laabtana: Submissnns sought 
to "Lesbian Wives.'' an anthology ol 
wrtings on lesbian marriage by women 
who have had a  bondirig cererrxxiy 
(marriage) with a  lesbian partner Corv 
tribute to our hersicry & help mark this 
time in the devetopnerx of lesbian 
culture Send  SASE for writing 
guxfeknes to ZS. 1009 N. Edhborough 
Ave «8. West Hoiywood. CA 90046 or 
cal (213) 6508578 tor infoTinterview 
Deadline: 11/15/89 
"tnaplraii V M l O f 3rd annual extitoi- 
txxi of work by artisis who are bkrxj (X 
visually impaired will be  held on 
1138/1990 at Vision Galery in SF Works 
by artista in 3 categories: tolaiy bind, low 
partial vision & high partial viston are 
sought Paintings, drawing, photos '  
sculpture welcome Fix kilo: Alison S 
Wilbur, exhibit coordinator. Ihe 
Lighthouse for Ihe Blmd & Visually Im
paired. #20 Tenth St. SF CA 941(X3: or 
call 431-1481 ext 255 Deadline:
11/1/89
Anthology o f P oem s Mteut AB3S:
poems s o u ^  about any aspect of AIDS 
or your respexise to the AIDS epidemic 
Diverse sxperierxtes & poems ki any 
style, form cx Icxie are welcome. Cofiec- 
tion Wll include bexh wefi-known & new 
wrkers. Send S A ^ ;  2 copes  of each 
poem & brief bographrcal statement to 
Anthology : 5111 Genoa St. Oakl 94608 
Edkois: RUh Schwartz of SF AIDS Foun
dation & poet Gerry Pearlberg of 
Woman & AIDS Project 
"B y  the  Bay Araa'" Fksl Novel (3cxtv 
petitxxi spexis by A Different Light 
Bcx)kstore>8F and Alyson Pubicaltons 
Prize: pubkcalion arxl $2.500. Limfied to 
Ikst-time noveksta. and toliclion which a  
either set predominantly in the SF Bay 
Area cx written by resxlents of the area 
Send SASE for guxleknes to "By the 
Bay," A Offerixil Light Bookstore, 489 
Castro St. SF 94114 Deadline 2/1/90 
ItaNan-ltonorlcan W om an special 
issue of Smistef Wisdbm. tocus on El- 
n o la  (etoixcily). La SpiriluaNa (sprriluak- 
ly). Stereolipe Culturak (stereotypes). 
Lesbiche Italo-amertoare (lesbians). La 
Farmglia (lamily) & La Stona (history) 
Manuscripts & artwork from a l wcxnen 
of Itakan descent welcome Strang em
phasis on work by Italian -Amencan les
bians Issue guest-edited by Janet 
Capcxie 6  Denise Leto Send a l work xi 
dupkeate and SASE Typed prelerred. 
handwritten accepted if legibie. Do not 
send originals of artwexk Send to: 
"Itakan-Amencan,", Sxiister Wsdom, 
CIO Dense Leto & Janet Capone. PO 
Box 3252. Berkeley 94703 Deadkne

S F  WaBdng Tout«: explore the water- 
frtxX by ful mcxxi, see  the hidden 
gardens & stakvrays of Russian HA. the 
murals of the Missnn & em bassies of 
Pacific Heights—free tours ol SF 
neighbcxhcxxjs by trained City Guides 
Fex kifo or to arrange special group 
tours: 5543961 Tues-Thurs 10 am-3 
pm . Sprxis by FrierxJs of the SF Pubkc 
Library.
S F  Frtiinda oM ha UfUan F oraal Walk 
ing  Tours; free to u rs  thru 9  SF 
nwghbexhoods. designed to bring out 
relationship betw een  th e  natural, 
histoncal & cufiural of an  area  & its 
hiatoiy. larxJ devetopment. architeclural 
features, cxjkural influences & special 
events. Info: 5445000 .512  2nd St. 4th 
fl, SF
V ldortan  A EdaianSan Paofic Heights 
Waic Guided waiting kxx of the eastern 
Pacafic Heights neighbexhoexj. See sur
viving Victorian & pre-WWI era man- 
so n s . elabexate farrtily hcxiies. smalei 
row houses. 2-hr toex, rexites change fre
quently. (juides stress various aspects 
^  neighborhood. Sun, 12:30 pm $3 
gen 'I.S I srs& kids under 12. Spons by 
Heritage, the foundation for SF's Ar- 
chitechxal Heritage. Info: 441-3000 
W aB fingT euraafttw C aalroda ly . 10 
anv l 30 pm. Includes atop tor lunch dur
ing the week, breakfast on wkerxJs In- 
to lre t: Trevor Hailey 5508110.
M en 's  Bnm eii B G am as tor Older (xay 
M en (60-r-)&their frierxJs—see  Seniors 
M an 's  OuOngs tor Older Gay Men 
(6 0 -f) & frierxJs  ¡too Seniors 
L sihM n G am as PskUaal Play Pc- 
tionary. charades, Scxabble. Twister, 
poker. Risk—crerd g am es, board 
gam es, etc. Fex info/tocteton Zeke 
5249144
A rt W haiwpa B G am s NIgM s offered 
a t Rest Stop Support Ctr for people with 
AIDS/ARCAflV -f. see  AIDS Resources
L a s H a n a ln g a lo n a g ro u p :  ^hgfolk 
scxigs. play nkjatoal instruments In- 
fo/tocatton: Sue 8443789

HEM JH
W o m an 's  CBiAe a t  O M rict
0 » 1  provides medical screening lor 
cancer of the breast, thyroid & cervix, 
a n d  STDs. ConfiderSial. SL. 3850 17th 
St. SF. Into: 5543905 
PA P  T e s ta  a t  CRy C lin ic : also 
diagm sis. treatment & orxxiookng, for 
vaginitis oorxJiOons. aritene diseases 
Screening & referral for AIDS. Brknguai 
(Sparksh) stall available Confidential, 
low cost servxtes. 356 7th St. SF Into 
8648100
Q u sn  Yin A c u p u n c tu re  C tr. ex 
penenoed. kceneed staff at Quan Ym 
Acitouncturo 4  Herb Ctr offer acupunc 
ture, homaopalhy. Stxatsu massage, 
dietary oounaeing. Chineee 4  W e s l^  
herbs, swing scale. 1 748 fifiarkat 9. SF 
Into 861-1101
L ycn Martin W o m an 's  I l ia lWi Sen
srtive primary health care tor »«men ̂
woman, with em phasis on the health
care nootJs of lenb ions. Services kxAxJe
g e n 'l  m edical c a re , g y n eco lo g y  
aoupuntaure. leebian parenting, AIDS 
cotxiaekng 4  sate sex into (sate sex kits 
tor wrXTien avafiabto) WA "SL 248011^ 
s o n  nr 21st 9 .  SF Into/appt: 641-0220 
L e s b ia n  C lin ic  ol th e  Berkeley 
Women's Health Cofiective provxJos 
perscxtal. altordablo health care  by les 
txan practtxxiers G en i medexie 4 
chxopratx; care  to evaluato health 
needs. Gyneootogxal, gen  i m edx^  4 
mental health servxjes avaitebis Also 
teminist therapy reterrals. fifion 7-9 pm 
C al tor appi 8438194  WA
W om an'a  C anoar R aaouroa O r  kilo

supprxL reeouroe & advocacy c»r for - - 
Bay Atea  women with cancer, their 
fnends. ftenikes4 practtxxiers Provxjes 
inckvxJual peer counseling 4  droprn 4  
ongoing support groups (see Support 
Groups). Into: 547-6947 or write POB 
11235, Oakl. 94611 
T ha M an 's  CNnlc:VD testing, treat
ment, counseling 4  referral by 4 to r gay 
men. (Say Men's Healtb Coiecl6ve 
Berkeley Free Cinic. 2339 Durant Ave 
Berk; iWA. Confidential. Info: 6448425 
F isa RcBIng B ody S croanbigs 4  con 
sutalion. For appifirito: Shimon Ante 
MFCC, certified Rolter 922-3478. 
Btolaadbaefc S Iraas Rad u e tten: no
charge oornulialion. Appt/fnto: Shimon 
Ante. MFCC. 922-347B.
F raa  Tal CM/Raichi sfrees reduction 
wkahop. Into: Sheesa, (>4T 8245847 
B siltelay  Froa C M c  offers gen'l 
medical services (5442570). w om en's 
cinic (5442570 Sal mornings), m an's 
STD cinic (6448425 Sun dropin. 6 8  
pm). 4  dental cinic senrices (5442745) 
2339 Durant Ave at Dana. Berkeley. 
Wheelchair Acctessibte For kilo ca« 
5448238 (TDD/TTY)
Plaiteiitaa Health Resource Ctr: non
profit ctr provides a  place to go when 
you need more kilo aborx health or 
medical concerns. G et up-to-date 
medical into to assist you ki making kv 
tormad choices about your health. Ctr 
mainlains extensive consumer health 
ttxary. currant medical if clippings 4  
heaHh bookstore. Also support groups, 
health kikxnialion service by mafi. and 
more. 2040 Webster St, SF, Info: 
923-3680

HOBBIES
r  Arta tor Lesbians: 

group for lesbians who e r ^  knitting, 
needlepoint, quilting, spinriing. em 
broidery . coun ted  c ro s s  s titch , 
cnxtheling. etc. Meet 1st 4  3rd Thurs 
each nxxilh. exchange ideas, techni
ques, encouragement 4  frierxJship. Also 
exhibit outings, dem os, various 
speakers. Into: Marie 2847818. 
LlkaloCeokTJoinlhisnonprofitccxik- 
inggfoup .aneasygokiggroupofpeo- 
pte kaateslBd ki toed. Potlucks. prepard 
maals. restaurarx visits, etc. Coriitor- 
tabte. casual setting Group m eets 3rd 
Sat of each  month, 4 9  pm. Into: Joe 
864-2365
QMUG the G ay Macintosh U sers 
(xroup. meets on 3rd Wed of each  
rrxxith. 7:30 pm. For info/location: 
552-GMUG. Lesbian 4  gay  fifiactntoeh 
users are wetoome to attend. GMUG 
also offers a  ootriputer skAs bank to non
profit groups working ki the AIDS/ARC 
field.
MacOyfisas. a  group of lesbians kv 
isrested ki Mackilosh computers, msecs 
2nd Wed of each  morxh. 7:30 pm. ki- 
fo/tocatton: Sue 2542311.
W onsan's R aadteg fbtnq»: smal, kitor- 
mal group  of women who meel bi
monthly to discuss books by women 
authors. Info: Jill 2 218518 . D ano 
6418751.
W onsan 's B ook O ab: momhly mtg to 
discuss books by 4  about women. Info: 
Ju ie  861-1317, R^runzni 3468284. 
W om an 's R aaifcB  Qroup: not imiied 
to "w om en 's IK." Everything from 
C h au cer to m odern , c la ss ic s  to 
sch lock-toe upbeat, downbeat, off
beat, onbeal. kilo: Lote 552-4579. 
D iaeusaian Group: variety of topics 
Meets Sun at 7 pm Info/location: 
6241468
HortJplWse: a  gnxto tor lesbians 4  gay 
men who enjoy growing plants. For into 
write PO Box 31, Pato/Mo, 94301 or cal 
Michael (415) 6242515 or Henrtetla 
(486)2441117.
G ay Ham G roup: Lam bda R adn  
Amateur Club, Bay Area chapter, meets 
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams 
4  those interested ki teaming about the 
hobby 4  group cM KK 8641196or write 
Lambda Radio Qub. PO Box 14073. SF 
94114
F tn a b a  Snow  Socisly: im'l organiza
tion of gay raK Ians Gay people ki- 
tsrested ki trains, raikoading 4  travel are 
welcome to join, kilo: 352-0301

S olano  C oum y G ay 4  LsaM an Info
U n a  Referrals 4  into on local 4  out-of- 
county happenings for men 4  women 
^07 ) 4441010.
S F  S ax  IntOfm aUrxi Switchboard 
MotvFh,49jXri, Info and referrals on a« 
aspects of sexuakty. tor an ages 4  life- 
stytes. 621-7300.
B attarad  la a b la n  24-hr hot-kne. in. 
dividual counseing. support grps 4  
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at 
V ^ A N  Inc. 064-4722.
G ay DomaaUc Vlofanoa: into, peer 
couraeling tor gay 4  bisexual men who 
baiter. Reterrals kx viclimsol baBering. 
Sprxis by MOVE (Men Overcoming 
Viotence). Into: 624M0VE.
G ay M an's DomaaUc Vtaltnoa Project 
provides dkecl services kx rnale viclkTis 
ol dcxnestic viotonce. 24-hr report 
hofiine. Spons by CUAV. Call 864-7233 
kxheto.
G ay Aroa Y oulli Switchboard: Into, 
referral, p e e r  counseling. Info: 
386GAYS or POB 846. SF 94101 
T h e  LaMtton/CMy OwNchboard trsirv 
ed votonteera at FtecJic Ctr listen to your 
concerns. Also Bay Area 4  nationwide 
kifo—from sprxis. ontertainmonl, rap 
groups, counseling. AIDS kilo. Call 
8 4 1 - ^ 4
Paopto wMh ADS/ARC SwRchboard;
M or^ri 9  anv6 pm. Sat noon-3 pm: 
861-7309
M arin A IDS S a rv ic a s  N etw ork
IMASN) 244x)ur kilo line: 457-/UDS 
C aroO ikan  Call In; free telephone 
consultation on personal issues relaled 
to taking e w e  ol people wKh AIDS. For 
health professionals 4  volumeers Call 
682-2411 fifion-Fri 7-10 pm. Spons by 
The (^areGiveis Project 
Poiaon Conuiol Otadral: 24 hr service. 

O ver-the-phone help w/ poison 
emergencies. C al 4746600.
S F  Drug U na: support kilo, retotrah on 
d rug  p roblem s/treatm ent Call 
752-3400
Dtec ikn ln a ta d  BgMnat because ol 
your sexual orientation? Contact SF 
Hum an Rights Commission. Les- 
bian/Cxay Liaison UnK. There are local 
laws to protect you. Info: Larry Brinkin 
5544901
G ay Lagal Rafiatta l Sarv icas tor a«
legal problems. Vk hour oonsultation. 
S20. Some low-fee 4  nofee referrals 
available. Into: 621-3900 
SouW M y Gay HtdBna; kilo, referrals, 
peer counaefing. (406)2934525. (406) 
293AGAY
E m argsney  Food Box P rogram  pro
vides 3-day supply of nutrKionally 
balatxted food to those in emergency 
situatkxis, into: 621-7575.
Bitteatey F raa  C M c  offers medical, 
dontal. counsolin Q 4  housing support 
servktes. For info call switchboard 
5442570
Jow lah C om m unity tefio 4  Referral 
(JC14^: SF phone in servxte answers 
questions on all aspects of Jewish Me. 
Free. 9:30 art>4:30 (xn; 777-4645. 
Rom ara: L aw n YourH^lM al OU 9  
Mary's Housing Committee offers 
special dinics: gen'l righta counseling

Speaking o(Laabtena:speekerson a n , I
topics rslaleo to lesbiane, avakabte trx 
mis, wkshops. conleronoes. training ses- 
SKXB. etc Maior locus: lostiophobia. 
both internalized 4  otherwise. Info; Bar
bara 457-9740
SF W oman Against Rape provKJesxi- 
divkJual 4  group counseling for rape sur
vivors SFWAR also does advocacy 4  
educational work 4  holds house 
meetings where groups ol women 
dtecuss concerns 4  fears. 4  ways to pre
vent rape For into: 647-RAPE 3543 
18th 9 .  SF 94110
CaHlomta Runaway ItoINna provxJes 
the fofiowing services to young people 
who have run away from h o ^ ,  4  to 
thek parents ensis ntervention counsel' 
ing, referrals to resource agencies 4  a  
neutral message center help call 
60084452(X)
Spaniah/Engiteh Erapfoymenl Ser- 
vxtes for rnkjiife 4  older wtxnen. Spons 
by Opttons tor Women Over 40. 3543 
18th St, SF Inlo: 431-
6405
A rthouaa Phone Line: hsts available 
llve/work studx} space in SF 4  the Bay 
Area Joint protect of CaM Lawyers tor 
the Arts4 SF Arts Commission, w  cur- 
rentlistings'4318113 To register or list 
available sp ac e  431-0556 
C aM Law yeralorlha Afti(CLA): non- 
profK offers legal inlo 4  educatxxi lo ar- 
tisls Inlo: 7747200.

' S'; •«- «  N > B  L E  V
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Mon 6:308:30 pm ki the Haight, 1833 
Page. SF. Downtown (^ C a l to m te St)

by SF League ol 
JG).Urban (xardeners(SLU(x). Join ether 

garrJen entousiasta for a  lew hours of 
garderxng 4  a  potluck picnic Free, ki- 
lormal wkshops kx novices w hie we 
ptem. weed, harvest 4  buKd. Is l 4  3rd 
Sal of every monto, 10 am-2 pro. Into: 
(>r1 4868110 or write SFLUG, 2540 
Newhtal 9 .  SF 94124 
Gala B laexual M aaaega Exchange 
Club: meets ki SF/Easi Bay homes 
Share giving 4  receiving sensual 4  
healthy group m assages Warm OKs. 
good music, good haixJs Info; serxl 
phone number 48ASE to QBMEC. PO 
Box 11514. SF 94101 
0  snsM ogy Dtecuaaion  G roup meets 
monthly, kito/tocation; Larry 647-1146 
OukkM r Art Group tor Women: sketch, 
waterookx, srxKpL do  your tfwig wkh 
other women kilerssted ki art. Any level 
wotoexTre Bay Area day  tope to do  art 
work ki a  rxxvpreaeure. fixi afmoaphere 
kifo: 4647130

ctnic specializBS kievidians. Hsrx Board 
prooerJures 4  teases: Thurs 5:308:30 
pm. kifo/appt: 3988724.
SF T anam a Unhm: provides free walk- 
in or letephone oounsisfing tor msmbeis. 
waik-in only counseling for non- 
members. Ca« 2828622 lor into. 558 
C app 9 ,  SF.
Opisona H om aatwra: lonely? rent too
high, (X needs services ki exchange for 
housing? Options H om eshare  
oounaetofs fuM housing needs by mat
ching senxxs with senxxs or younger 
persons with seniors. Women 4  men 
wetoome. Spons by Options tor Women 
Over 48 Inlo: 552-4549 
RaMal 4  lle maahartng Service lor

lion Corxtem 'sG ay4Lnbiani 
to Elders Info: 6247(XX>
Senior imonnM Ioo Line; evens  4  ser 
vices available to senkxs ki SF on an in- 
lormation. retorral 4  health profnrtxxi 
fine localod at SF's Dept, of Public
Hea«h /Vnyortewishkigloaddanevert 
should c a l 6241033 The line number 
IS 5528016
NMsRboro D iM ng You Crazy? Com- 
rrxjnky Boards can help—CB is a  free, 
fast 4teftedive dispuM resolution servxte 
for SF residen ts  with problem s: 
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets, 
nxxwy disputes, famKy or housemate 
probtarro. etc Ctel 2398100 4  get reief 
C a l  OLOE (Gay 4  Leatxan Outreach to 
Elders) tor into on sennees tor lesbian 4  
gay eiders: friendly viators, support/rap 
groups, social events, etc Spons by 
Operation Concern, funded by SF 
Comm (XI the Aging Into: 6247000 
v/lty _  . _____
Bay Araa SteanM l SpsM tws t a a a u
addresses a l topics retalad to beexuals 
Speakers svaKabta tor events, con
ferences. wkshrjps. etc. Into' Vicki 
8244926

Inceet  Survivor Groups: both mixed 
women 's  groups 4  thorn lor lesbians in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase 
1 4  2 groups. Iris Project. 264 Valerxxa.
SF Info: 864 2364 
IneeeHlurvtvora Anonymou s: We are 
rx) longer alone, we have each other In
cest Survivofs Arxxiymous is a  12-step 
program that enables incest survrirtxs to 
break out of the vxKim role 4  the 
n i^ m a re  of terror, guiK 4  crxifusion 
Closed mtgtorsuivivoi54pn>survivors 
Original perpetrators of kicesl a  rape or 
vxKims who later became InKiatorc do 
not aKerxJ ISA mtgs. Initiation e  deter- 
mkted by kkeiK. Mtgs tor Mxnen 4  men: 
Sun 78:30 pm: Mon. Tues 4  Thurs 
7 :349 pm. For women; Wed 7:30 pm. 
Salat 11 am For locations 4  other info 
ca« 359-2070 anytime.

. Inoast S urv ivo r' S upport Group: 
psychotherapy group for female adutt 
survivors of rjhikJhood sexual trauma or 
incest Ongoing. SL fee McAuley 
Neuropeychlatric InsMule. 9  Mary's 
Hospital 4  Med Ctr, SF. N o: Cairta 
Dorsey. MO 7545662 
Gey m ta  Brxvlvnra r t  Incest ongoing. 
wWy. aeH-laalUtBd support group. Free 
Info: 431-1031.
Gay 4 B tenual Msn Who B auer Are
you feefing ashamed, afraid or angry 
about having been violerK with the man 
you tovo the most? «KOVE (fiKan Over- 
comkig Viotonoe) provides assistarxte 4  
support for change ki a  safe, oorfiden- 
tita place Wo: 626-fiKOVE 
O vercom ing V Io lon t B ohavlo r 
Anonymous-East Bay: 12-8lop
taltowship for batters baaed on the prkv 
dptes of AA Womervonly nkg. Wed 
6 :347:45 pm at Pacific O .  2712 
Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Inlo 
641-6224
O vereom liM  V io le n t B eha vio r
/LnonyiTkxis-SF: 12-slep telowship (or 
batters, based on the pnnraples of AA 
Women-only N g . Thurs 6:347:45 pm. 
Metropolitan Commuity Chrxch (fifiCC) 
ofSF. 150 Eureka 9 .  SF. 
CounaeEnglorBalM rarlQ ayM entls 
the harxJ that holds you in public the 
harxJ that strikes you in prrvaM? CUAV 
(Communily United Againsi Viotonce) oi
lers free individual counseling 4  support 
groups frx you. Can 664-3112, or 
864-7233 (24-hr hopne) C al us. we can 
help
Sujpport Qroup «or Man who have 
been physically arxJ/or emotionally 
abused ki relationships. Lad by Koens- 
ed clinical psychologist, spons by Gay 
Men's Oomealx: VxKenoe Project For kv 
fo/rog: CUAV 864-3112. OxYkJentiaMy 
guararkeed.
Support Group lo r Laabtana who are
or have been ki a  brttering relationship: 
SL. Into; Women Inc.: 864-4722 
Bonsrad Laablan DropJn Qroup:
spons by Srxxxna County YWCA 
Women's Emergency Sheker Program 
Wo (70^  5441234. CaB—you are not 
Ihe only one
Banarad Laabbaw Sarvicas offered 
by Mann /Vbusod Women's Servicos 
CafI 924-6616 ask kx Holly or OrJika 
BaUarad Laablan 24-hr hot-fine. xi 
dividual couraeling. sujjport grps 4 
legal advocacy d in es  Info: Liz al 
WOMAN Inc 864-4722 
La Caaa da las Madras provxjes 
shelter lor battered women 4  their 
children. Wo: 777-1806 
W oman's Jobs Program provXJes 
counaefing 4  support lor battered arxl 
lormerly batterod women Includes 
resume-writkig 4  interview skilte Roe 
S poia  by Rosalie House ol the 9  Vin-

Your Care 
Is Our Care

H K A 1 I H

2908 Ellswonh St 
Berkeley'. CA 9470S

( 4 1 5 )  8 4 3 - 6 1 9 4

Days, Evenings, é t W eekends
Sliding S( a le /M rd i-iil/
Med k  are / 1 fiMiram r

c ^ v t i c c o i o ç y

V  G e n e r a l

W omen's Cancer 
Resource Center
A place to gather strength and support 
for zvomen with cancer, their friends, 
families and health practitioners

• Information and Referral «Support Groups «Peer Counseling «Advocacy «Telephone 
Hotline «Community Education and Forums «Speakers'Bureau «Legal and Social Service 

Information «Nutrition «Stress Reduction «Visualization «Massage «Library

W e've |u s t m oved in to  our ow n space.
Volunteers, m aterials, and m onetary con tribu tio iis  appreciated . Join the exd tem en tl

3023 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley CA 94705 (call before visting) Amirera
P.O. Box 11235, Oakland, CA 94611 (mailing address) (415) 548-9272

ll i H I I I i M I / v f l  tt
DISEASES MJURIES. SPORTS MEDICNE, FOOT SURGERY 
FOR CHILDREN & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 
490 POST ST. SUITE 542  • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.RM.
415 391 2093

LISA
C A P A LD IN I
M D

INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

EVENING
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

1

ROSE
SATTERFIELD

DENTIST

O p en  S aturday & 
evenings

4128  18th St. (at C a s tro )  
San Franicisco 94114

864-5631
insurance accep ted  .

A ll N ew  P a tien ts  
C o m p le te  Dental C h e c k -u p

O ra l exam
X -ra ys  ias needed
T e e th  c leaned  & p o lis h e d

$30
with coupon

offer
expires 11/30/89



c e n irM  TaGl “S ociel^  Hnid “yvelte"" 
25Sti66
For mors Itatlngs undsf this categocy. 
see  the S f Bay Times d ^ s if« d s  secDon. 

Open Exchange *, under “ Inceet/Bat- 
te ry Therapy/Support Groups“ .

PARENTING
Gay Fathsr»/SF Bay Area a  support 
group for gay m en of ail ages  dealing 
with issues of parenting Monthly supper 
mtgs with discussion, plus social events 
& outings with kids Info 821-9241 
Newcon^rs weicomel 
Gay/Leabian Parenting Group, a  sup- 
oofl group for lesb«ar>s and gay men 
who have children, or who to 
becom e parents Newslener. pottuck 
socials. outir>gs. discussion groups In
fo; Malke 893-1953. or write LGPG. PO 
Box 410221. SF CA 94141.
Lsabians Parenting Adolescents 
(young teens, pre-teens) support group 
meets 1 st & 3rd Sat of each  month. 3-5 
pm. Seff-run group. Info; 821-4332. 
Leeblen Mothere o f Teenage & Adult 
Children group; call 626-7109 tor info. 
Laabien Moma of Young C hildren/^- 
bies; Interested in r>etworking in the 
Eastbay Come to potiuck/brunch—call 
540-7171 lor details.
Adoption Support Groups for aduft 
adoptees, birth parents & adoptive 
parents Info: Post-Adoption Ctr for 
Education & Research 935-6622 
Leebfan A Gay Parenting Profeet 
spons by Lyon Martin Oinic & the Les
bian Rights Protect, spons the following 
groups; lesbians considering paren
thood. gay men oonsKlenng paren
thood. c^iildbiflh education classes for 
lesbiar«. new moms groups, mothers 
with te en ag ers . & other 
groups/wkshops. Info; 525-7312.
E ast Bay Leabtan P arents sup- 
pon/sociai group. Call Tom 652-8183 for 
info-
Joum ey Into Motharhood: journal 
wkshop for lesbians who are pregnant 
or are new mothers. Use language to 
focus Oh the birth .process, mothering, 
the many dimensions of ourselves, new 
lives we a re  c rea tin g  Info 
author/creative wnbng teacher Leslie 
Kirk Campbell 285-1926.
C h ll^ lr th  Education for lesbian 
families. Small group or individual 
c la s s e s  available. Info: Suellen 
Sleamater, RN. MHS, Lyon-Martin 
Parenting Profect childbirth educator In
fo; 8264489
P arsfit CouneaNng Ctaaoaa: Free. In
formal. Both large & small questions 
welcome, instructor with twenty years 
experience in parent education & chid 
development Tues 7-9 pm Castro 
Valencia Ctr. Info/appt; Jan  Baer 
239-3660
Bo aura to  chock the SF Bay Times 
classifieds section. "O pen Excl^nge". 
under "Parenting" for other parenting 
services/info.

Block A W hite Mon Together gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 Waller St nr 
Masonic. SF Rap 7:30-10pm For in- 
fo/mtg topic; 931 -BWMT. Also see AIDS 
Resources for AIDS discussion group. 
IntoffTOcW R elationehip Soclola last 
Sat of each nrxxith. hosted by BWMT/ 
Bay Area. Facilitated sm al group déçus
sions. fdkwed by social p e M . Anyone 
interested in exploring an  interracial rela
tionship e  welcome Info; 641-5706 
Laeblena of Color/Third World Lesbian 
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6;30- 
8pm; $3 donation (no one turned away 
for lad< of funds); Pacific Ctr. Telegraph 
& Derby, Berk. Info: (^milte Barter. 
5466283
Black Uaabton S upport Group for
Blad< lesbians in multicultural relation
ships. Meets 1st Sun of each month 
Oakland location/accessibte info; 
839-3302 Of 653-5732 
Gay A South Aaian? You're not alone! 
Indian, Pakistani, Bangla Oeshi, Sri 
Lankan. Nepali. Bhutant. Tibetan—men 
& women—this is our chance to find 
each  other! Tnkone. a  support group for 
gay men & lesbians from the Indian sub
continent Info: PO Box 21354. San 
Jose. CA 95151 (408)2706776 
S/M Support Group for Women of Col
or Info: 647-0627
Third W orld People w ith  AlOS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Prqect of the 
Eastbay See AIDS Resources 
AalarWPacIflc HIV-Positive Gay Men's 
support group offered by GAPA (Gay 
Asian Pacific AlhanceL see  AIDS 
Resources
Japan aaa LaaWan Group: Nihongo o 
Bokokugo to suru Lesbian no Group 
Maitsuki Daini Nchiyobi Meeting An 
Denwa (Yoru) 563-6253 
G ayFaminiat Women olC oto f Group 
meets at Billy DeFrank Community Ctr. 
1040 Park Ave. San Jose  Enioy social
3 S
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changes, meeting new friends. Info 
Rose (406) 2965742 
U|amma. a  new group of women of col
or ded icated  to the concep t of 
cooperative economics & survival ’ 
Focus on maintaining own stores, 
businesses, economc erxieavors. etc to 
achieve goals, profit coliectively Info 
2552155. 2550 25th Ave. Oakl. 94601 
Black Lesbians exploring the issue of 
fear in our lives, and how it separates us 
Group meets wkly. Fri eves. 3month 
comrmtmeni requested Info; Brenda 
4667720 or Vivienne 339-1475. 
BAYBLAQ (Bay Area Black Lesbians & 
Gays) meets first Wed of every rnonth. 
7:30 pm. at 1540 Market St. Ste 320. SF 
Info; 864-0676.
M otorcycle Club tor Black gay women 
For info write: 1724 Sacramento St #6. 
SF 94109
Latino Men's Support Group meets 
weekly to explore issues about being 
gay & Latirx). Tues 6 7 :30  pm. free In
fo: Joe Gonzalez. MSW. Mission Crisis 
Ctr 556-2071, Jay Lamarche. RN, 
W estside O utpatient Services. 
431-9000
P acific Friends group for mtg Asians 
& friends of Asians in an informal, social 
atmosphere Group practices equal par 
licipation. en co u rag e  all members to 
take an  active role For info on potiucks 
& other events; Jim 567-2645 
Vietnamese Lesbian A Gay Suprxxt 
Group: safe, supportive environment for 
lesbian & gay men to talk & share ex
periences in Vietr^mese. Discussion 
topics include: coming out to Viet
nam ese family & friends, relation^ips. 
health & safe sex practices; rac^ . 
gerxler & sexual stereotypes Addt'l 
topics chosen at mtgs. C^fidentialjty 
re je c te d  Group meets every 3rd Sun 
in sF. 3-5 pm, every first Sun in San 
Jose. 3-5 pm Info; Dung Nguyen 
(women) or Tony Nguyen (men) at 
771-7256. 7-9 pm Mon-Fri or write: Viet
nam ese L/G Support Group, c/o Asian 
Pacific Alliance. PO Box 421884. SF CA 
94142-1664
AMan Gay M en's Support Group 
meets Tues 6:306 pm at Pacific ( ^  (3ay 
Asian men of aN ages are v^elcome 
Topics include: groiMng up gay & Asian, 
coming out to family A friends, racial & 
sexual stereotyping, relationships wrth 
other men, safe sexual practices, 
developing healthy seff-images, and 
other topes chosen by the group (3ay 
Asian men of aU ages are wekxxne. In- 
f o/res: 5466283.2r 12 Telegraph Ave at 
Derby. Berkeley.
Gay/Aatan Pacffle A lllanca (GAPA) is 
an organization formed by & for gay 
m en of Asian & Pacific Islander 
heritages GAPA seeks to create a 
positive A visible presence for gay 
Asian/Pacifics in the SF Bay Area. Gen'l 
mtgs: every 2nd Sun of the month at 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. 6 8  pm. 
Also bimonthiy newsletter "Lavender 
Godzilla", write to PO Box 421884, SF 
CA 94142-1864 to subscribe. Irrfo: 
Donald Masuda 387-0466 
Aslan Paetflc SIstars an organization 
of Asian Pacific lesbians A bisexual 
women: APS provides its members with 
an atmosphere where they can openly 
share their experience APS includes 
women of various Asian heritage, in
cluding Japanese. Fitipirx). Chinese, 
Vietr^mese A others; and sponsors pic
nics. pottuck dinners, softball gam es A 
other events Gen'l busir>ess mtgs held 
4th Wed of each month . 6 30 pm at 
Asian, Inc; 1670 Pir>e ^  nr Gough. SF 
All Asian lesbians A txsexual women are 
weicomel Info: 750-3385. ask tor Lori 
Leablan/Gay People o f C olor AA mtg 
in East Bay—see Addiction Recovery 
Leoblone of Color Artists: sketch group 
A pottuck brurx:h on Sun. rKX>rv3 pm 
Life drawing A other visual art work Call 
to reserve a space, volunteer models 
also needed Info/res; 848-7433 or 
8266856
Arab Leeblen Network for information 
A support Call Huda 848-4564 
MedNerreneen Leeblen Pottuefce; call 
654-4723 for info4ocation
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doesicounTf) encouraged to dust off 1 
those instrurnents A sign up. CWO >s an 
am ateur ensemble spons by the Bay 
Area W omen’s Philharmonic. New 
members are welcome, especiaily in the 
string section Rehearsals 7 30-9^30 pm, 
in SF Info; 6264888 
SF BMid Foundetk>n Performance 
G roups R ehearsal Schedule: C*ty 
Sw ing. W ednesdays; Flag C orp . 
Tuesdays; Marching BarxJ A Twirling 
Corps. Tuesdays. Tap Troupe. Mon
days A W ednesdays Ail the above 
groups meet 7:30 pm  at Jon  Sims 
Center for the Performing Arts. 1519 
Mission St. SF. Vocal Minority meets 
Tues A Thursdays, 7 pm. at the homeof 
director Bilt Ganz. 296 Oivisadero St. SF 
To confirm the above dates/times. or ♦or 
other Info, cal; SF Band Foundation 
621-5619. New members are always 
welcome
Bay Area Gay A Leeblen Bend: per
forms A rehearses throughout the Bay 
Area: meetings held on a  rotating basis 
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay A San 
Mateo. Mon eves at 7 30 pm. Info; 
558-9693 or wnte BAGAL Band. PO 
Box 280571. SF 941286571.
VOICES Bay ^ ’ea  lesbian chorpi 
ensemble rehearses Tues 7:30-10 pm. 
in SF, Women who read mus«. especial
ly women of color, are encouraged to 
audition For info call 773-9181 Group 
IS available for performances.
Arthouee P tw iw  Line provides info 

about hve/work studio space for artists in 
the SF Bay Area See Hotlines A 
Referrals
STBS, a ronprofit tix agency operated 
by Performing Arts S e r i e s ,  sells full- 
price tix in adv A half-pnce tix day of 
show Proceeds benefit Bay Area perfor
ming arts. Booth at Umoo Square. 251 
Stockton (bet Post A Geary) SF Hrs 
Tues-Thurs noon-7;30 pm. Fri-Sat 
noorvS pm Info; 433-STBS 
GAWK (Gay Artists A Writers Koltective) 
Join rock musicians, singers, writers, 
cartoonists, comedians A others lor 
eclectic, upbeat, fun socializing. Info 
Jon  Sugar 731-2424 or wnte 901 Sta- 
nyanS l#14 . SF 94117.
Fat U p Raadam Theatre: political 
theatre collective of fat. fiesty A diverse 
women who strut their stuff on stage A 
in wkshops Submissions of poetry, pro
se. stones A analysis with a  fat liberation 
perspective are welcome A respected 
Info PO Box 7717. Berkeley CA 
947076717; 534-3384.
R agtim e M usic S oc ie ty ; club 
dedicated to promoting ragtime music A 
friendship am ong thoee who appreciate 
it. Info; Bill Pike 552-4270.
P oetry at the Preee C lub: monthly 
series of poetry readings, produced by 
local poet Philip H ack ^  ^ y  Area, na
tional A intemationaly known poets. Last 
Sun of each month. 2-4 pm includes 
reception, question A answer period A 
booksignings 555 Post St, SF Donation 
requested. Info/calendar: 2966915  
Cam Law yen fo r the Arte (CLA); non
profit providing legal info A education to 
artists. Info: 7 7 6 /2 0 0
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M othertengue Femlnlet Theater Col
lective welcomes any woman with ideas 
to share A stories to tell—writing A per 
forming experience not necessary Info 
8465966
C om m unity S p irit A rt Program
(CSAP) offers an events A activities to 
boost positive m orale during the 
epKjerrxc Also sponsors monthly art 
h k es  to galleries, m useum s A ariists' 
studios Group is sponsonng upcoming 
Aft A Self Heahng Living Well with the 

E pidem ic—an AlOS/ARC/HIV Art 
Show , can Brian Schaerer 661 -8119 for 
exhibition schedule An Hikes schedule 
Phil Valdez 753-2331 
Community W omen's O rchestra: all 
women who play an orchestral instru
ment. read music A have some prior
ensemble expenerxre (high school band 
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Bay Area CoalMon Against Operation 
Rescue (BACOAR), a  coalition of pro- 
c h o ce  individuals actively defending the 
reproductive rigNs of women, by pro
viding d efens^o f women's clinics A 
publidy protesting ?toht wing "right to 
life" groups A organirations Your sup
port. financial A otherw ise (clinic 
defense. taWeing, phone banking, etc) 
IS needed Info: PO Box 5337 C dlege 
Ave #213. OakJ 94618 or call 6265510 
Women in  Black: wkly vigil protesting 
Israeli occupation, mourning Middle 
E ast suffering. Fri noon-1 pm  in 
Berkeley. Telegraph at H ^ e  Vigils also 
take place m Isra^. Europe A otf>er US 
locations Info: Ruth 644-0480 
Fem fn la ta  fo r A n im al R igh ts 
welcomes women in working to end all 
forms of exploitation against an.mals For 
info re newsletter, meetings, events, t- 
shift, etc. call 4206686 
Gay A Lesbian Alllar>ca Against 
Defamation (GLAAD) works for far A 
diverse coverage of lesbians A gay men. 
fights stereotypical portrayals m the print 
A electronic rriedia To report a  defama 
tion. call 861-4588 or send photocopies 
or tapes to GLAAO. 2370 Market St. Box 
38. SF 94114 Gen’l rhembership mtgs 
3rd Sun of each month. 7 30  pm at 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF Room 106 
Leablana A Gaya Against Interven
tion (LAGAI) meets 1st Mon of each 
m onth. 7 15 pm M odern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF New 
mem bers welcome Info 821 -9087 
ACT UP/8F meets every Thurs. 7 30 
pm. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka S ,  SF 
Upstairs Dreci action A crvil disobe
dience to end the AIDS epidemic A the 
injustices arourxl it. Act up! Fight back' 
C ^l 5636724 for upcoming derrxis A 
other info
BIPol: boexual. lesbian A gay poMcai 
action group of the SF Bay Area-Info 
write BiPol. 20 Cumberlarxj Ave. SF 
94110 Info 7761990 
Leabtan Agenda fo r AcMon: poMcal A
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action 1 antixaost mentbership' 

ot^garuzation committed to promoting 
lesbian visibility Info; 552-5677 
Leabtan UprW ngl A feminist political, 
educational A culural group of ̂ y  Area 
lesbians who envision a  return to the 
radical ideals the women's liberation 
movement; who recognize the deep 
connection between the personal A the 
pofitcal. and seek means to embody 
those connections in concrete ways 
Group defends A empowers women by 
being visible. partioDaiing m street 
derrx)s. etc Group also meets twice 
nx>nthly to discuss exciting feminist 
literature A theory Inierested*^ Call Gail 
441-6238 or Ann 6666746 lor in- 
fo/iocation
War Tax Raalatora Support Gathenng 
2nd Sun of each rrionth Keep your 
money from funding oppression A 
destruction. Call 843-9877 for info 
Eastbay A SF locations.
A lice  B Toklaa Lesbian/G ay 
Democratic Club meets every 2nd Mon 
of the month. 7 30 pm. at the Women s 
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info; 621-3296 
Laabian S eparatist D Iacuaalon 
Group: tired of felhng like you're the on
ly lesbian separatist in town‘s This 
group's for you! Group meets every 3 
wks. lesbian seps only. For info/Iocation 
824-0456.

PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS

Bay Area Career Woman (BACW)ra 
professional organization for lesbians 
Provides networking opportunities, 
social support A education tivu newslet- 
ter. forums, seminars informal gather 
mgs A social events Info: 4 9 6 ^ 9 3  
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay A 
Lesbian Educators) meets 3rd Thurs of 
each  month, 6 30 pm. 665 14th St. SF 
T0 confirm location A for other info: Rob 
664^K)99. Barbara 2865078 
Southbay BANGLE meets every 2nd 
Wed. of month. 7-9 pm at De Frank 
Community Ctr in San Jose Info; (408) 
2932429
B rava l For Woman m the Arts 
multicultural organization of women ar
tists who promote excellence among 
women in the arts thru professional 
presentation of established women ar
tists. as  well as  providing services A 
assistarx^e to emerging women artists 
Info; 661-4515.
QAYLE8TA, organization of gay A les
bian psychotherapists f^tworking. 
ongoing educational A professional 
functions Info: Jan  474-9985, Bud 
2567346
Federal Leabtarta A Gaya (FLAG) of
fers support, advice A activities for 
Federal employees Mtg 2nd Wed of 
each month. 6 pm SF location Info 
6969174

SENIORS
Tm  Dane« A SocW for oUer lestxans 
(60 & over) an d  friends. Enjoy 
refreshm ent in a  beautiful garden Last 
Sun of each month . call GLOE lor exact 
im e  Francsol Assisa, 145Guen-eroSt 
nr Market. SF Bring refreshments to 
share, dof^atxms appreciated Spons by 
Operation Concern's GLOE (Gay and 
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Into 
626-7000
Man's Bnjnch for older gay men (60+) 
& friends Noon-S pm. 2txJ Son ol each 
month St Francis of Asssi Community 
car. 145 (kierrero SI. SF Spons by 
GLOE Into: 626-7000 
R ental h  Homa-Shartiw Referral Ser- 
vice tor & Lesbian S ^ io rs . spons 
by Operation Concern’s  (SLOE. GLOE 
maintains a list of those with housing to 
share (either for rent or tor services) arxJ 
a  list of those looking tor housing High 
rents & the need tor companionship & 
support make shared housing a  viable 
option lor many—call George Roosen. 
program coordinator, at 626-7000 for 
luriher into.
Men’s Support Group for older gay 
men (60+) 7-9 pm. e '/e 'y Mon Spons 
by Operation Concern’s GLOE 1853 
Market St, SF Cat 626-7000 lor into 
W itters Wodtahop tor Lesbians & Gay 
Men (50 + )spons by GLOE Every Wed, 
6-0 pm, at Operation Concern, 1853 
Market St. SF Info 626-7000 
Bereavement Support G roup tor 
Senior Gay Men you don't have to be 
alone in your griet Operation Ckjncern's 
GLOE (Gay & Lekxan Outreach to 
E Iders) oilers emotkxial support a s  well 
as practcal assistance to gay men who 
are grieving the recent death of a  lover 
or close friend Into George 626-70CX) 
W ednesday M atinees sp o n s  by 
GLOE join us for a lively afternoon of 
movies, discussion & refreshments 
Free' At North of Market Seraor Services 
333 Turk St, SF Info 626-7000 
S en ior In fo rm a tion  L in a ;—see  
Hotlines & Referrals 
Options Homeshara: lonely? rent loo 
high. Of need services in exchange tor 
housing? See hotlines & referrals 
Legal C lin ics for Gay & Lesbian

r  i .  n e i .  r  k o  i e  k p 'r
Seniors: had problem s with Medicarfe. 
housing, social secunty or other legal 
issues? Operaaon Corxtorn'sGLOE pro
gram & Legal Assistarx» to the Elderly 
spons a  monthly intake site at Operation 
Concern (1853 Market St tv Guerrero 
SF) where lesbian & gay seniors can 
meet with an LAE attorney to discuss 
specific legal issues First Friday of every 
month, to arrvnooo Priof apppontmenl 
necessary, call (3LOE 626-7000or LAE 
861 4444 to set up an appi or lor more 
into on services
Health Support Group lo r g a y  &  les
bian seniors, spons by GLOE. For peo
ple 50 & over who are dealing with 
serious illnesses, including cancer, 
stroke, heart trouble. HIV nlection, ARC 
&AIDS Sharesupport. exchange ideas 
Those cl us who are still struggling to get 
a handle on our physical problems 
welcome those who leel that they have 
martaged to achieve a  certain level o f  
coping to come & share Tues at 11 am 
at Operation Ctoncern. 1853 Market St,
SF Into 626-7000
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Leabtan SoctblAUoVte Cxet-Thgether: 
monthly event (Casual social & movie
watching Sngle. monogamous, coupl
ed . confused , unidentified or 
whatever—it you're a  lesbian 30 or over, 
you re welcome! Bring goodies to share 
For info/localion: 531-3943.
M Itslon NelghbortKXid Pottuck tor 
lesbians living in SF's Mission Distrxd 
M onthty get-togethers. Come meet your 
neighborsi Into: Helen 265-2682. 
Pacltlc Frlerxls an informal social 
group for Asians & friends at Asians, see 
People of Colof
LaR Brain Ltablana: a  social club for 
the shamelessly inquisitive Contact 
Susan 334-1828 tor into 
Social C kib lor speakers of Mandann 
Chinese (Putonghua) Come m eet 
others, practice your skis. Everyone ex
pected to speak Mandarin Native 
speakers & beginners welcome. Into 
Paul 821-6930
(Jay Voyagara: group tor gay men who 
love travel & the study of foreign coun- 
tnes/cultures Meet regularly lor cultural 
events, discussions, etc Focus on one 
particular country at a  time Info: Alan 
558-8828

Girth a  M irth Chib of SF meets Sat 
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies 
For into write PO Box 528. SF 94101 or 
caH 24-hf m essage hotline: 552-1143 
The (Joldan Gata Connection; a  
social d ub  tor chubbies & chaseis 
Ongoing activities, monthly parties, 
nevrelelter & more Into 334-5971 or 
write GGC. PO Box 2328. Daly City. 
94017
F a m ln itt Laabian Social Group
(FLSG) meets once rrxjnthly in the S 
Bay tor a  jxaluck Open to all women 
who want to make new contacts & re
new old ones Into FLSG. POB 70933. 
Sunnyvale 94086
Giupo Sociocultural HIspano. gay &
lesbian Spanish social dub. meets 2nd 
Fri of each month. Bring snack or 
beverage to share Everyone expected 
to speak in Sparxsh. Native speakèrs & 
beg inners w elcom e. Into: Carlos 
991-3487. Phil 2850719 
Las Etudlanta du Francala: a social 
club tor adult students ol the French 
language Info: write L.E F . 91 Seward 
St. SF 94114
Fiaunda/Innan von der Oautachan
Sprache! Du hast jetzt am dritten Freitag 
des Monats ein Fest, wo Du deine Deut- 
shkenntn isse  u eben  und andere  
(Jayteute Kennenlernen Kannst. Eagal. 
ob Du Antaenger oder Fortgeschritten 
bst Komm' mal. uns zu treffen am 10 
August Fuer weitere Auskuentte. rufe 
665+1172 Don
La Qaja Eaparantlaa Rondo de  San
Francisco kunvenas la 3an vendredon 
de chiù monato Kaj komencantoj kaj 
flua pardantoj estas bonvenaj Tetefonu 
al u r i .  621-6082 per li datala informo pri 
loko kaj fioro.
UCtJALA (Univ ot Calit Càay & Lesbian 
Alumni Assoc) Open to graduates and 
anyone else who B a  tnend of the Univer
sity Annual membership: $15. For into 
& to get on mailing list (confidentiality 
assured), call 267-3150 Monthly social 
& cutural events
Stanford Laabian A (Jay Ahjm nl;
group of Stanford alumni from all over 
the Bay Area wfio come together for 
theater, outings, jiarties & olher.activities 
Come Ian us! For info write SLAG PO 
Box 460632. SF 941460632 call Dick 
6465836
Cal Poly (JALA (Gay 8. Lesbian Alum
ni Assoc) jxovides social S cultural sup-’ 
port tot lesbian, gay & bnexual students, 
curricula & activites: and serves the 
needs alumni & future alumni Absotote 
confidentiality assurred Info: (408) 
2467179
BF8F (BiFriendly-SF): sooal group open 
to bisexuals A bifriendly others BFSF 
meets 7 pm Tues at Village Oek. 495 
Ciastro Si. SF l a  dinner & conversation 
with other bisexuals & friends. For other 
activities/calendar 863-5961 

BIFilendty Dinner spons by BFSF 
Meets wkly in SF at Castro-area 
neghbofhood restaurant Dinner A con
versation Into Karla 8665961 a  Pierre 
7560687
BIFrtendly East Bay Social Eves: 1st A 
6 d  tues ol each month at La Pena's 
Cate VKilela in berkeley 7-9 pm Into 
Susan 524-0574
Lavandar H ill Mob: a social club l a  
married men A straight-acting gay guys 
lntowriteOavto,POBox510055 Red
wood City. CA 94061 
Gay GImpa: a social group ol disabled 
lesbians, gays, bi's A friends, meets 2nd 
A 4ih Fri of each month l a  tun A 
games—parties, paiucks, outings A 
m a e  Into Jose 864 4084, Cynthia 
585-4398
B runch C lub tor nonsmoking, 
relationship-oriented single gay men 
30's-50's Polluck brunches 2nd A 4th 
Sun ol each month Casual mtgs in 
private homes, a joleasant way to meet 
friends, and pem aps Mr Right J a n  
u s -a n d  bnng a friend along Inlo/toca-

SPIRITUALITY
Com m unity S p irtt HMHng C lic ie
(CSHC), see  AIDS Resources 
Ahavat Shaloni. lesbian, gay A bisex
ual synagogue Biweekly á iabbal ser
vices. 7 X p m  MCX6SF, 150 Eureka St, 
SF. 621-1020
Shabbat Sarvicea with Sha'ar Zahav, 
Jewish iesbian/gay congr«9afron Every 
Fri at 8:15 pm A last Saturday of each 
month. 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market). SF. 861-6932 
Batt Shekhlnah Congregation: in- 
spred  by the tenriinirie jjrindplB A Jewish 
sac red  art Creative, egalitarian 
Judaism Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside 
Church. El Cerrito F a  into: Rabbi Leah 
Novick 451-6437.
Jewish Lesbians A fhends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat. 1st Fn of each  
month, EB tooation. Join us f a  song, 
food A J ^ i s h  culture—no exjierience 
n e o e s s a ^  Jewish women ot cotor and 
Sephardic women especially welcome. 
Into: 6568745, 531-5465 
Woman’s S piritua lity A Ritual Group 
l a  lesbians. Meet together to develop 
our spiritual p o ^  A celebrate the god
dess within, using guided meditation, 
creativity, psychic skills, etc Info: 
654-3425.
Tayu Fa llow sh ip . a  Fourth Way 
Spiritual School Box 11554. Santa 
Rosa. 95406 Info: (707) 829-2579 
Emergence/SF; support group l a  
Christian Scientists. Meets Fri. 7 30 pm 
F a  tocattorVinfo: 4861881.
S t Maries Lutheran Church Commu
nion: Sun, B:30A 11 am. 11110'Farrell 
a t (Jough. SF. Into: 9267770.
S I Paul’s  Lutheran Church: worship A 
Eucharist. Sun. 10 am. 1658 Excelsior 
Ave. Oakl (just off 1-580). Into: 530B333. 
Acceptance; Bapllat Bible Study A 
support group meets Wednes-days, 
7:30 pm. Location varies. Everyone is 
welcome For into: 8469705, ffié-5034. 
Bapltal; American American Baptists 
Concerned, a gay/lesfaian group, meets 
third Sun ol each mortth . Also pubk^ies 
quarterty newsletter. Voice o f the Turtle 
To join mailing list send $7 to ABC, 870 
Ene St, OaW 94610. F a  mtg into: 
4662778, 4668652 
D olorca S Iraa t B aptla t C hurch 
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11 
am. Everycnewefcomelo a congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and non-gay 
peopteworshto openly together. Accep
tance gay support group meets Tues. 
every two weeks 208 Dolores St at 15lh. 
SF. Into: 861-1434
DIgnIty/SF; Gay A Lesbian Catholics, 
friends A tam ilies ce leb ra te  the 
Eucharist. Dignity's here l a  good! 
Dotares St Baptist O iurch, 15lh A 
Dolores. SF. Sun 5 ‘30  pm. Into: 
2569244
DIgnlly/Eaat Bay; a  laith community of 
lesbian A gay Catholics, our tamilies A 
friends For times A locations call 
9962535 Also raps, social events 
P reabytarlans lo r Leablan/G ay 
Concems-SF supportive community ol 
gay A nongay Presbytorians worship 
together 5 pm 2nd Sun ot month. 7th 
Ave Presbyterian Church. 1329 7th Ave 
at Irving. SF Info: Dick 338-7396. 
2669534 a  Susan 282-3642 
C hristian Women’s Support Group 
meets 4th Sat ot each month Inclusive 
language eucharist, pottuck, letowship 
Into Kris Wagner 534-5546 Bonila 
Palmer 647-8390
M etropolitan Com m unity Church
(MCC^OI SF Sun worship services: 8:30 
am, 10 30 am A 7 pm. Support Groups 
antibody positive group; caregrvers sup
port; living with IHe-Ihreatening iHness 
group; hoakng services, AIDS ministry 
team Also women's A rr:en'8 groups, 
children's programming A educational 
senes Rev J m  Milulskr, pastor 150 
Eureka St. SF Into: 8664434 
Woman’s (Jathortnga at MCC SF time 
tor spirituality A sharng 7 36 9  pm every 
4th Mon of month. (>ildcare provided

I ̂ /advance res Info MCC y/omen s I Programming Coordinator Anne 
Isourden 8664434 
I Han Together aiM(X/SF asoaal/self- 
I improvemenUdiscussion group mtg Fri 
■ eves Focus on shanog A caring f a  
I social A spiritual growth Group also 
I sponsors special everits Into Martin 
I Lounsberry 8K64434 
I Qoldan (Ja«e MCC Sun worshp ser 
Ivices 12 30 A 7 pm 48 Belcher St SF 
I into 6266300
I New Life MCC Sun worship service 
11823 9th St at Hearst Berkeley 5 pm 
I SIGN WA Into 8469355 
I Diablo VaHoy MCC Sun w aship  ser 
I vice 10 am 2253 C o n cad  Blvd Con.
I cord Wed worship 7 pm lollowod by 
I lay ministry courses at 8 15 pm Into 
1827-2960
I MCC o f the Redwoods in Mann 6pm  
I Sun worship service B Olive St ott 
I Throckmorton a! the (Sommurwy Oiurch 

1 Mill Valey Into 388-2315 
I MCC Santa Roaa meets 11 am at 3632 

Airway Dr Santa Rosa All lifestyles 
welcom e' Pastor Ji Torres Info 
526HOPE
Russian River MCC Sun w asnip  ser 
vice Noon 14520 Armstrong W oods 
Rd GuerneviHe Into Rev Linda Laster 
(707) 8660552
Holy T rin ity Community Church ot
toe Eastbay a Christian church w/a 
specia! ministry to the gay A lesbian 
community Em phasis on heaiing 
ministry gifts of the H ay Spin; Support 
ol gaytlesbian causes 10 am First 
united Methodist Ch.ircr Cnapel 24  N 
5to Si downtown San Jose Into Rev F 
Randall HiH (408)292-3(71 
Prince o t Paoce Com m unio Church 
ol San Carlas meets 5 pm et (jornmum- 
ty United Church a  cihnst. '336  Arroyo 
St San Carlos. Empliasis on love car
ing A concern l a  gaytlesbians A rion- 
gay people Rev Bob Wheatley pasto ' 
Rev Barbara Martzall assistant jpaslor 
Into (408) 298-3548 
Hartford S tieot Zen (% . Zen Buddhst 
Meditation group m the Castro Zazen 
daily 6 am A 6 pm Mon-Fri Leaure 10 
am Sundays 57 Hartford St Into 
863-2507
In te g rity  SBA: Gay A lesbian  
Episcopalians A friends celebrate A jan 
m wkly fellowship 5.30 pm Sun al St 
Johns Church 1661 l5thSt. SF Integri
ty is an inclusive community involved 
with A in trie Eascopal Church, with an 
outreach to the community thru an  ac 
tive AIDS ministry A special programs 
onenied toward the sanlual growth ot 
gav'lesbian Chnslians Into 553-5270 
W om en-ln-lntegrtty Women s locus 
Eucharist with paiuck suopei A socializ
ing tollowing service Join us lor 
lellowship singing A 8 meal Third Sun 
qI each month at 5 30 pm St John s 
Church 1661 15th St. SF Integrity is a 
lesbtan A gay attxrrxng community of 
Episcopalians A friends Into 553-5270 
The Pareonage; minisiry ol the 
Eoiscopal Church in the lesbian A gay 
community Programs indude prison 
ministry parish outreach newsletter 
($10 per year! personal growth training 
classe Dibie study A more Into 
552-2909
SF Friends Mtg for worship Sun al 11 
am 2160 Lake St al 23rd SF Into 
752-7440
Unitarian UnIveraallBta t a  Lesbian A 
Gav Concerns a  the First Unitarian 
Cnurch ol SF (UULGC/SF) meets 2nd 
Sun ol every month at 12 I5 pm. First 
UnitarianChurch 1187 Frankhn St. SF 
Spons variety ot events A social tunc- 
lonstpr lesaans gay men bisexuals A 
friends The Unitarian Universalisl 
Cnurch provides union services f a  les
bian A gay partners has a sgnilicani 
number ol openly gay clergy A a  long 
history ol support t a  lesbanigay m- 
dividuas A groups
Moat Holy Radaamer Roman Catholic 
Church 100 Diamond St SF Mass 5 
pm Sat 7A 10am Sun wkdaysatSam  
Info 863-6259
G ALOC (Gay A Lesbian Outreach Com 
mirtee) of Mosi Hay Redeemer Church 
welcomes lesbians A gay men to MHR 
parish Come jom US'Fa info 863-6259 
Avatar Mattar Baba: gay A lesbian 
laiowers present meetings dscussion 
groups, social events Info Larry 
441-7008
Wad N ight Maditatlon A MaaHng Cir
cle experience the peace A grace a  the 
mortier» Goddess/Qod consoousness. 
visualization brealhwork 7 30pm  1296 
Haght #25 SF Into 864-5483 
EaMani Orthodox Holy Ascension Mb - 
Sion divine liturgy Sun 10 am; vigH Sal 
6 30pm  Counseling sick calls funerals 
available Monthly healing service 
Chapeial 1671 Golden Gate #2 SF In
to 563 8514
Radical Faariaa: an edectic group of 
Qay male witches wizards, shamans 
gvosies sissies hxsqes Deadheads 
Ddgans anarchists m agicians, 

j astrologers you name it who alt share 
a common love for Mother Earth &

; celebrate gay mate mysteries WKfy 
' ^®® '̂'®circtes meet Thurs eves at 8 pm, 

hrtng instruments & energy' 24-hr info 
I'oe (Tete-Paerte) 648-6064 
United (»lureh o f Chriat: friendly 
uberai Protestant church Uses mefustve

lar>guage-Opentoall S uneves 7pm  
777 Oakland Aye. Oakl Info 834-6135 
Also discussion movie & service 
g ^p s
ihaC ttu rcho f Anvon. a metaphysical 
mmstry . holds solstice services, healing 
circtes classes on yoga, metaphysics 
channeling ntual affirmations shaman 
drumrmrig & much more 2254 Van 
Ness Ave at Valtejo SF For info call 
775-0227
Taotam: reading, writing discussion & 
meditation group Open to gays & les
bians with a philosODhicai bent, wanting 
to explore  this unique Eastern 
philosophy Into 465-7130

SPORTS
Team San Fianctaco: TSF b  the urn
aeUa aganization f a  gay A lesbian 
athletes in SF who intend to go in Gay 
Games III in Vancouver in 1990 TSF 
rases funds A encourages iniegniy A ex
cellence in gay athletics For into cal' 
626-1333
SF Track A Retd gettxig ready la  the 
1990 Vancouver Games Praaice ses 
so n s  Tues A Thurs eves at 6 pm Sun 
at 10;30 am All ages A levels ol ability 
welcome'
Into: Rok 626-8784 
Barkaley Surliil Taam tor Eastbay 
swimmers who want to go  to Gay 
Games III in Vancouver 1 9 ^  F a  into 
call C hrs  654-9719 
SF Frontrunnera is a  running club tor 
lesbians A gay men At levels welcome 
Free runs every Thurs at 6 30 pm 
McLaren Lodge Golden Gate Park SF 
laiowed by dinner Sai at 9 am. Stow 
Lake Boathouse CSolden CJate Park 
iollowed by brunch A every Sun al tO 
am at various locations (see Mam Calen 
dar), taiowed by aun ch  Come jom our 
walking divBon at sam e time A place as 
Runs Busmess mtgs/potiucks 1st Sa' ol 
each  month (after Run) Into Tim 
453-4118
Eastbay Frontrunnar't C lub sponsors 
noncompetitive runs in various Eastbay 
locations Runs begin at 9  30 am and 
are followed by brunch Info Roz 
939-3579 a  Greg 865-6792 
SF H iking Club: jan us to ' day trips 
backpacking A social aaivities Seecai 
endar hsting l a  this month s schedule 
For m a e  mto wnte SF Hiking Club ROB 
421273 SF 94142-1273 
W lldamaas Woman otfei monthly ex 
cursions to' women Day hikes A longer 
trips Into Wilderness Women 5329 
Manila Ave Oakland CA 9461E 
Qay/Laablan SleiTant escape the 
m adness of the city explore A ap 
precíale the beautiful outdoors GLS 
presents 1-3 hikes each week plus men 
Ihly program on 3rd Tues of each 
month. 7.30 pm. Nat'l Sierra Club Ftolk 
St at Ellis SF F a  SIGN call TDD 
776-8107 For into A free sample 
newsletter 653-5012 (24-hrs)

■ Golden Gate Wraatling  Club nods 
Olympic Freestyle Wrestling practices 
twice weekly All weights skill levels A 
ages welcome Prepare t a  upcoming 
lournaments A (Jay Games III Large 
taciitty accessible to pua ic  Iransii Into 
Gene 821-2991 or Gary 558-9195 
SF W raatling Club works out alternate 
Saturdays Call Jim 538-8490 f a  details 
Gay Tennis Federation: lesOian A gay 
tennis du b  All levels of play welcome 
Monthly mtg 7 30 pm 3rd Mon pi each 
month at Community Rentals 470 
Castro St SF Into Tom Kelly 552-9595 
a  wnte GTF 2215-R Market St Ste 109 
SFCA94114
BORF (Bay Area Outreach A Recrea 
lion Program provides A promotes 
recreation sports A litness Dy A to' 
ph/scally disaWed people wilderness 
trips wheelchair sjxxts 'sporisor of the 
local women s wtieeichair baskelbal! 
team —the Bay Area Meteorites) 
children A youth programs ader adults 
program Into 849-4663 vace/TDD 
SF W atar Polo a a c te e s  Thurs eves 
8-9 pm in Berkeley Men A women a  ah 
adlity levels welcome Into Laune 
255-9091 or John 621-0783 
Out o f Bounda Gating O ub  provides 
supfxjri A got outings encouragement 
A connanionsnip to gay men A lesbians 
of all abilities who enjy goll into 
6473687
(Jay (Jotting QnM>! ^
use wetaome Play wkdays A wkends 
into 821-4741 days ask t a  Wayne 
Gay/Laablan Sailing C lub: gel out on
the Bay tor learning tun mtg others A 
going places N a-tor-prait group 
pnmarily t a  those without boats Novice 
to advanced levels wetcome Into Bruce 
995 2642
Bay A raa W oman ai m e Helm 
(BAWATH) IS a  lesbian boating dub  
open to all SF Bay Area women activelv 
engaged m boating Sailing trips pic 
nics. brunches skit-building classes A 
more Intownte to BAWATH do  Natake 
Zarchin 8 2 »  Terrace Dr El Cemlo CA 
94530
D ttlam nl Spokas. 8F  gay A lesCxan 
weekend iocrealionalndes A tounng tor 
all levels O il 282-1647 tor weekly ride 
a-monthly mtg A social events into

W MIaam lir RWUng/Kayeking CKjb tor 
lesbians A gay men All abilities 
wefcoftie w«h a  wittiout equtom ea in
fo Tom Beshsle 992-8985 
Laabian Motoreyta Q roufi social 
'K in g  ckjb (tome see the sights with 
other lesbians keep the wind on your 
lace Into 654-2507
MoSoreyeta Club tor Black gay women 
Into 5468287 (leave message)
Dyke DIvara Ofers newsletter netwak- 
ing tor lesbian scuba divers F a  info 
write PO Box 460096 SF 94146 
Southbay (Jay A Laabian Vollayball 
_eague Call (408) 534-1239 tor mtg 
times & oft>er info
Bay At m  Leabtan Soccer Team call 
658-2028 or 653*9190 tor info All skill 
«evels ages & cultural backgrounOs 
welcome
SF Tsunami Gay & Lesbian Masters 
Swim Club Flexible swimmer program 
for tne recreational or competitive swim- 
rne-̂  Program offers worKOUlstor all ski« 
levels wttb an on-deck coacb 4 times per 
week Info 285-8496

SUPPORT
GROUPS

Loaa. Qrtaf S ita co^My support group 
for individuals gneving b death Learn 
about rxxmal grief coping v^h teetings 
caring for yourself giving & receiving 
support, rearranging your life, exploring 
future options Spons by Hospice of the 
Bay Thurs 6-8 pm Free 1550 Sutter St 
(nr Oclavia) SF Into 673-2020 
Rap Group fo r Gay Man at Pacific Ctr 
Mon 7 45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by 
coffee & social r>our for Gay/Bi men 
Men welcome to attend eftr>er/bc«h ac
tivities 2712 Tetegraph Ave Berketey 
Info 841 6224
Bltaxual Woman’s Rap: you don1 
need to be bisexual but you MUST be 
temate & wiHmg to discuss bisexu^itv & 
related issues WA & SIGN Wed B-9 45 
pm  Pacific Ctr Berkeley Into 
841-6224
Famintat Btaaxual Woman's Support 
Group discussioo & support for bisex
ual women who come from bulfeelalit' 
tie out of place in both the straight & les 
bian communities Mtg every other Sun 
afternoon in SF Not a therapy group In
fo 626-3910
Eaatbay Fam lnitt Btaaxual Suppon 
Group i.itormai accepting discussions
6  support Not a tt>erapy group Meets 
2nd & 4th Son of each nrx)nth info 
Suzanne 845-6855 
Bay Araa BiaawiBl Natwrork: umbreUa 
organization for bisexual groups 
resources & people Open to everyone 
whether or not they cor«ider themsefves 
bisexuals info 564-6ABN 
North American Btaaxual Network 
(NABN) acts as  a clearinghouse for 
resources AIDS nfo & jooliticai alerts 
Visibility education pride For r>ewstet- 
ter send S2 to NABN 564 Castro St 
#422 SF 94114 Into 775-1990 
B ltaxua l M an's Support Group 
discussion of bisexual men's Bsues Not 
a therapy group Meets every other Sun
7 30-9 30 pm Into/location Andrew 
922 5288 
Bltaxual Woman’s A Man’s Group 
Drop-in on Sun at 7 pm Pacific Or 
Berk Info 841-6224
Gsy Men's Support Qroop: Ongoir^ 
Tues SF location Self-led group deals 
with wide range of persona' issues 
Seeks r>ew members open to sharing & 
working in a structured setting Fee to 
cover expenses 'nfo Johr 843-6383 
Gay Man’s Support Group meets 
8*9 30 pm al lOOO Sir Franas Drake 
B'vd room 16 San Anseimo Soons by 
Ministry Of Light Info 457-0854 or 
457 1115 
Fundamsntaltats Anonymous mtg; 
see Addiction Recovery 
O vercom ing V io len t B ehavior 
Anonymous: Eastbay & S f  groups 
see ir>cesi & Battery 
Woman’s Cancer Support Group: 
meet other women who have/have had 
cancer give & receive support & 
understanding share feelings discuss 
issues exchange info Professional 
facilitators Carla Dalton & Linda 
Stockstill both cancer survivors 1st & 
3rd Wed of each nrx>nth 6 30-8 pm. $5 
p o rtio n  (rx) or>e turned away tor lack of 
funds) South Bldg (Old Providence 
Hospital) 3rd floor conference room C 
aiOO^Jmmrt St Oakland Wheelchair 
Accessibte info 547-6947 Spons by 
Women s  Cancer Resource Ctr 
Cancar Support Group for Lesbians & 
Bisexual Women with oogorig cancer 
group meets Thixs 7-9pfn in Berketey, 
begm m ngl«  SpeoheaMy for those wth 
ongoir>g recurrent or metastatic cancer 
Spons by the W omen s  Cancer 
Resource Ctr cal 547-6947 for mto 
FamNy Cancar Program at SF's Mt 
Zion Hospital offers support mto A cop 
mg skils to kids A adolescents whose 
parents have cancer info Janm e 
Nesset 775-5921
Marrtad Gay *  Bl M on'a B ap Group 
meets Wed at 8 pm Pacife Ctr Berk 
Drop^n Into 841-6224 
T ia navaaWaa A T ranaaxuata rap

LTON.HABTIN t#B niA N  PABBNTINQ M V gM  
prvMBU •  MrtM «f pBMl pemmtaUmm wi

L e s b i a n s  C h o o s i n g  C h i l d r e n
Oet. 19 C ona ik ia rin f Paranthood 

OetJM Lagal Jk E th iea l laaooa 
Nov.9 BrlncitoC  C h ild ren  in to  O ur Uvea 

Nov.lC  Choioaa in  Pregnnncy A  B ir th  
Thimday «vwiinaB, 7>9pm, flirkUty Ualtartaa filtawBhip Hall, IQM Cmdar at Bairita (WCA) 

S7-S15ZeeeBi«Ei ar ttMBOraariaa CUldcara svaJlaMc with 10 day« mUea - 041-0220

Life treats women differently...
%

and so do we.Safa Sax K Ita tor Woman Qynacafogy
(Janaral Madicaf Sarvicea Laabian Haattti Care
AIDS Education A C ounseling Fam ily Planning A pregnancy Tasbng
Acupuncture A Chlneaa M ediane S m o t^  Caaaa M y  (Jraupa lor Womon

2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415)641-0220

OUCH.
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Arlene F. Hofiiinan, DPM , PhD
Podiairic Medicine, Sports Medicine. Foot Surgerx- 

2300 CaliioroU (al Webtter) •  SF • 546-2400 •  WA

W e're H ere
For G ood

C a th o lic  G a y  M en. Lesbians, o u r  F r ie n d s  a n d  F a m ilie s  
in W orship ■  in Service ■  in Com munity St Song 

Sunday Liturgy, Sr.'̂ O p .m ., at o u r new  location; 
Dolores St. Baptist Church (tsih A Dokwesj. 415(255-9244

c ig n ilv

S u n d a y
W o rsh ip

9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m.

and
7:00 p.m .

Childcare and sign language 
provided at10:30am«ervice$ 
For infomtation about choir.

T he
M etr o po lita n  C cwamunity C h u r c h  

OF S a n  F r a n c isc o
blble study, AIDS Ministry 
Team, women's programs, 
men's programs, and other 
activities please tclephorwi the 
church and request the news - M C C
letter. 150 Eureka Street San Francisco California 94114 

Telephone415-863-4434 
The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor



^  i

T o b y  D y n e r, M .D .
announces her association w ith

Law rence P rice, M .D .
and

the opening of 
their offices for the 

Practice of Adult Medicine
a t

45 Castro Street, Suite 232 
San Francisco, California 94114 

Tel: 621-4188

Ilh'-tItUiC
^ fa r  th e  ^

T.-iijcfioloqij o f ‘I thnicn  y

486 - 0840

o f f e r i n g  
p s y c h o t h e r a p y  
to  a l l  w o m e n

liberal sliding fee scale 

2030 M ilvia, Berkeley 
1005 Atlantic, Alameda

T h f lor ihe Psyc holot-y ot W onw n is |j.irt
oi the P^v( hoki^ical Servirei^ C enier oi ihe 

C alitom ia School ut Pr0 iessi0n.1l Psychology

Y/hen You Need to 
Find the Right Therapist...
T ty rm py Np tm t i k . the original non-profit 
Therapy Referral Service serving the Bay Area 
since 1962, will find a  therapist to suit your in
dividual, couple or famity needs. Can to let us 
know of your situation and for no cost we'll 
promptly m ^ch you with a  licetwad, quaWied 
t h e r a ^  that's right for you.
East Bay, San Franclaco and Marin.

Th» Original 
Therapy 

ftolerral Sonríe»

Caff u s  Today —  789-3812

San  Francisco  
Auto Repair 
Center

Foreign and 
Domestic Auto 

Repairs
(4 1 5 ) 285-8SB8
•  NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
• Dependable Work — Honest Prices
•  B a ^  Auto Repair Classes
•  A Community-Oriented People's Garage 
.• Men & Women Mechanics
•  Official California Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 16th Street) 
San Frarxsisco 94110

Call Pat F in ch er  
a n d  co m p a re .
Maybe I can save you  som e money 
on  top-quality protection , w hatever 
you r insurance needs.

/lllstale
See o r  Call:
Patricia Fincher 
SOI Lincoln Way, Suite A,
San Francisco (415) 665-7700

Athrele Insurance (kxnpanles. 
Allstate Ufe Inaurance Com pany.

group (women & men): Island  3rd Wed 
andlastFrimonihiy.Spni' Pacific O r kv 
to: 849-4112.
TVfTS a  F riend* Transgender Group 
meets 8  pm, last Thurs of each month 
SF location. Into: 849.4112 or write 
ETVe. PO Bex 6486. SF CA 94101 
We re very active S Irwndly fo»<s. cal us! 
Fem ale-to-M al* C rossdressers  & 
Transsexuals Only Group. Newsletter 8 
Quarterly get-togethers. Into: FTM, 1827 
Maght St #164, SF 94117 
Qay Man's Support Qroup r i Fairtield 
Raps & socials. Inurs 7:30-10 pm Into: 
(707) 448-IOIOor write PO Box 73, Fax- 
held. CA 94533
Lesbian A doptaae: open group 
discussing issues arourto search, reu
nion, depresaon. anger, abandonment, 
identity, etc. Meets every olher Sun in 
SF Into: Amy 923-1454 
Adoptaae, B irth  Parents & Adoptive 
Parents support groups meet through- 
out Ihe Bay Area, for inloi1ocat»ns Post 
Adoption Center tor Education & 
Research (PACER) 9356622 
Manaa LaeUane-SF: Mensa is an 
organizatxin tor people who score in trie 
top 2 percent on a  standardized IQ test 
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a  purely socal 
group enabling Mensa Lestxans to meet 
in a  supportive atmosphere For into: 
Delene Moyle 2569075 or write PO Box 
273072. Concord CA 94527 
Fat Oyfcaa SuppocVSodal Group: 
meets twice nnonthly. once (or potiuck. 
once tor discussion Into: 569-5177, 
leave name, number, tut ol info.
Eaatbay Laablan 8/M  Support Group: 
tor all lesbians with a  positive interest in 
s/m & leather. Lesbians only Have a 
hard  lime resolving your politics, 
spirituality or feelings with being a  les
bian & into leather this group is for youl 
C al 654-1591 or write: POB 20365 
Oaklarxi 94620.
Woman to  Woman SM: Jom trie CXjt- 
casts. an educahonaJ. support & social 
group tor lesbian, bisexual & transsex
ual women mterested in SM with other 
women. Intofmembership write POB 
31266. SF O  94131-0266.
E a a lb ^  Laablan 8/M  Support Group: 
tor all lesbians w th a  positive interest in 
s/m & leather . 2nd Thurs ol each  month.
6 pm. Lesbians only Have a  hard time 
resolving your poMics. spmtuaNy or feel
ings with being e  losbian & into leather? 
Cal: 654-1591 or write POB 20365Oakl. 
94611
S/M  Lesbian Support/D iscussion 
group No perlumes or scents Into/loca- 
tbn: 6684622.
Laatha rdykaa Support/D iscus- 
sioo/Social Group meets 2nd Thurs ol 
each  month. 2 pm. A group of lesbian- 
identified lesbians into s/m & leather, 
positive & resporsible about sexuality 
Group practices sate & consensual s/m 
sex For lesbians only Into: 654-1S91 
Eastbay.
Laathar S/M Support Qroup meets 

n 7:30-10 pm a t MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka St. SF. (jpen discussion group, 
with topics Women & man welcome. 
Donation requested Into: (xordon Jones 
6216786.
Soclaly otJanua: educational, support 
& social d u b  tor those interested in con
sensual. safe, non-exploitative s/m 
Open to women & men: straight, beex. 
u ä .  lesbian & gay Into: send SASE to 
Sociely ol Janus, Dept CU. PO Box 
6794. SF CA 94101 or can 8480452 
Oatdand/Eaat Bay Paranta S Fitanda 
of Lesbians & (Says (Parants FLAG) 
holds support groups for parents, 
relatives & friends ot lesben 8  gay peo
ple Info: Betty McCall 547-4657 
Darttelay P fU Q : 1st Wed oi each 
month Into: Ann 486-0534 
SF PFIAQ: 2nd Sun aach mornh. 2 pm 
Into: Mary 928-2748 
M ld-Panlnaula PFLAQ m eets 3rd 
Thurs ot each month Info Varda 
854-0142
Diablo V alay PFLAQ meets every 3rd 
Tues. into: PCuB 2174. Martinez. 94553 
or call 372-9014
Southbay PFLAQ meets 2nd Wed of
each rrtonth, San Jose location Info 
Nancy (408) 270-8182 
Mark! PFLAQ: welcumes 8  supports 
parenis.-spouses, siblings, trends 8  les 
b a n s  8  gays to its mtgs 2nd Wed ol 
every mdnlh Into 479-3535 
P arm u la  Woman'a Qroup. a  support 
8  networking group lor lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Selers 
Bookstore. 805 (Jambndge. Menlo P ad  
For elo/calendar: Diane 349-5189 
Palo AHo Laablan Rap Qroup dscus 
Sion group tor all lesbians Meet Thurs 
7:30 prn at the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161 
Alma (just south of San Antonio). Palo 
Alto Differenl topics each week, see 
Mam Calerrdar for details Into Marilyn 
969.1260
Eaal Bay Laablan Rap: ton, relaxed 
atmoephere—com e make new Ironds' 
Tues, 8-9 30 pm al Padfic Cir. 2712 
Telegraph Avo, Berkeley Info Ana or 
Barbara 5486283
Dapraaalon Suppotl Group m the Easl 
Bay A# welcome Warm, supportive, 
growlh-orienled No fee. donahons ac
cepted Into call Lon 658-3980 
Laablan El Support Group: Easl Bay 
Environmental Illness support group In

I t
lo: MJ 5367251. Mickey 843-2649. Ma
ja 5461549
Wortdng Ctaaa Dyfcea Writing Group 
meets every other week Write, read 
together, ̂ v e  support You don't have 
to be published to join Info 569-5177. 
leave message
UC Dai lia la y  Gay & Lesbian Atumnl
Assoc: see Social Groups 
Stanford Gay & Lesbian Alum ni 
Assoc see Social Groups 
Óhristlan W om en's Support Group.
see Spirituality
W om en's G alheftng* al MCC-SF see 
Spmluality
Man Togatiw r at MCC-SF: social sup- ' 
port, discussen group, see Spiritualily 
Soulhsm  W oman's A llanca: intormal 
support group ot relocated progressive 
southern women Monthly potiuck 
Good food 8  good company Newtolks 
welcom e Inlo/location Jo an n e  
891-9410.
Bay A n a  SIcMIan A Italian Lesbians 
(B/kSIL): una (amiglia di donne meets 
monthly lo provide support 8  address 
the cultural 8  political concerns ol Itakan 
American 8  SiciNan /Vnencan lesbians, 
and the difficulties of resisting assimila- 
to n  into Anglo culture. If you need a 
jiasta fix, call Janet 654-3531 (Oakl) or 
Mansa 731-9302 (SF)
Support Group fo r Woman who want 
to leave the sex irxlustry meets Tues 
4-5:30 pm. O opxn center open Tues 
nootv4 pm. 942 Market St #307 Sports 
by Women Emerging Into: 982-6365 
Coming O ut Group fo r Woman in Ihe 
Eastbay Women ol all ages welcome. 
Into: 521-1383 (leave message)
Marin Qay Man ongdng support 
group. Non-lherapy oriented. Room tor 
new (nerxJs with a  commitment to wkly 
mtgs. Into: write with phone number. PO 
Box 1502, San Anselmo, CA 94960, 
Dyaleide Dykss Support Group: meets 
every other week. Into: 569-5177, leave 
best times to cal. some into about sell 
S igh tly OUar Laablan Support Group 
for lesbians over 30. Rap group meets 
7:30pm  Thurs at PadlcCjtr. Berkeley 
Support Group fo r Block Laablani 
Exptoting the issue of fear in our lives— 
see  P e o ^  of Cotor 
Gay M en's S en ie l Phobia Group: ex
plote our chronic sexual phobias 8  
dystonctins. Focus on impoterx» 8  in
cest For gay men under 40 years old. 
SF location Info: write Sex Group. 584 
Castro St. Ste 275, SF 94114-2588. 
MhMJIa Leablana Group: rap. sup
port, consdousness-rasing group tor 
lesbians in their 40s Meets Mon mghts. 
Eastbay location Into: Eileen 5263426. 
Ahce 6565156
MkJLHe Lesbian S upport Group
meets Mon 6 8  pm  in SF. Low-cost, SL 
fee Spons by Options lor Women (jver 
Forty. Into: 4316405 
Small, Etc. a  club for men who are 
ashamed ol their size, and other gay 
men who are "normal ", but understarv 
ding Group offers support, corwwctxxi 
with others. For newsletter 8  other info 
send SASE to Small. Etc. PO Box 294. 
Bayside NY 11361.
The Caring C olart*: a  group tor men 
having environmertal sensittvities. Share 
resources, remedies. 8  support in a  
"sate " and accessible Oakland space 
Into: Ray 7660235 
For Mora U aS iM  in the support group 
category see  SF Bay Times'clasalieds 
in the "Open Exchange" therapy/sup- 
port group section, under "laiaHonahlp 
thampy” . "raeovary sddtotlon" and 
"tocast/ba tts ty  th tra p y "

THERAPY
GROUPS

'-THR1
I*f* #v ***

nlerpefsonal relating * » a . PraimMary 
interview required- kilo: ^ » ra tio n  Con
cern 6267000.
Coming Out Gro>v to r W oman spons 
by Operation Concern. Thurs eves.
7 30-9 pm 1853MarkelSt, SF Into/res: 
6267000
Clinic for the Treatment c# Survivors of 
PoMical Terror 8  Torture spons by St 
Mary's Hcspital 8  Med Ctr. SF Provides 
evaluation for referral 8  treatment. SL 
lee  Into N estor V aschetto . MD 
750-5661
Berkeley Fra* Cllnie peer counseling 
collective provides counseling tor in
dividuals 8  couples, also provides 
mediations. Into: 548-2570,
Lesbian ( ^ p l * *  T herapy at (Opera
tion C o n c ^  Otters lesban  relationship 
therapy—this can include lovers, ex- 
lovers. lamly or IrietxJs Low tee. siding 
scale MediCal accepted. 1853 Market 
SI. SF. WA. Into: 6267000 vrtly.
Eating D isordars S upport Q roup at 
Marshal Hale Hospital: free, ongoing 
group for individuals, families 8  IrierKls 
of people with problems of anorexia ner
vosa. bulimia 8  compulsive overeating 
Supportive environment to share con
cerns 8  experiences, a s  wen as educa
tion Led by professional staff from the 
Eating Disorders Program. 1st 8  3rd 
Thurs ot eaefi month. Marshal Hale 
Memorial Hospital. 3773 SacramentoSl. 
SF Into: 6667856.
M en Hava You A bused Your Lover? 
Feeing ashamed, afraid or angry about 
having been violenl with the man you 
love most? MOVE offers help lor gay 8  
bisexual men who batter. See Incest 8  
Battery section lor details 
For AddMonal U sSnga in the n i a n p y  
category see  Coming U p's claasifieds 
section. "Open Exchange", under the 
“ counaalittg " . " la to flonaW p", “ la - 
cowsiy adm etton" and “ lneaa t/ba> 
ta ry "  therapy headings.

YOUTH

m n.»1 ■ ■» *■ « -a— I n , « « « - - «»xTiOfTWn ■ W lltUW TQr RMvncsi riM im.
low-tee therapy lor individuals 8  
couples, women only SL starts at S10 
Speoal servxtes: group for lesbian rxtest 
sunrtvors. drug 8  alcohol counseling 
(thru IRIS—outpatient only), women's 
occupational stress resource ctr 264 
Valericia 9 .  SF Open Mon-Fn 10 am- 5 
pm. eves by appt Wo 864-2364. 
DliSM ad Lesbian Group for women 
will-i physical disabilities, h idden 
disabilities, chronc illness 8 chronic 
pain Wed 8  Thurs at Operatxxi Con
cern WA, SL Into 6267000 vcxce/ny 
Gay Man'a DIsaWed Group: are you 
a gay man with a physical/hidden 
disability? Isolated 8  in need of sup- 
porMherapy? Can 6267000 vtly Group 
heWaiOperationConcern 1853Market 
St SF
Sexual Compulsive Qroup lor gay
men an ongoing psychotherapy group 
lor gay men whoise sexual behavor is 
Ol# ol control Monday eves al Operation 
Concern. SF. Into Jim Fishm an 
626 7000
Grief Group lor those who nave lost a 
loved one thru su ed e  Deal with leeings 
ol anger confuson guilt Find strength, 
support Meets wkly lor 8 wks. he 
therapist laciilates Spons by SF Sucele 
Prevention Into 752-4866 
Qay M an's Groups al Operatxin Con- 
cem new 12-wk process group starts 
each month Sale place to i^velop your

Youth Rw>l Meet other young lesbians, 
gays, bisexuals (or wondering), a g e  22 
or under, in a  Irieindly. supportive group. 
Talk about sexuaily. coming out. deal
ing wiiri parents 8  friends. Speakers, 
videos, social events, etc. Thurs, 4-5:30 
pm, 17(X) Jackson St nr Van N ess Ave, 
SF. Into Rik or Holly 5564801. 
LsM ilan/Qay Social Qroup tor high- 
school age  students. Info: Chrlstin 
554-7632.
Under 21 Qay M an's open rap. Sat 1-4 
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: B41-6224. 
Paninaula Gay/Laablan Youth Group 
discussxxVsocial. Sun at 2 pm. Preside 
Room, LInrversily Lutheran Church. 
1611 Stanford Ave, Psrio Alto. Into: 
8561144. or write POB 60782. Palo 
Alto, CA Group is not church-afNialed. 
SHqhUy Younger Lasbiars 8  Gays, a  
soaal/suppoit/activily group tor men 8 . 
women under 25. Meets every Sundw . 
1-3pm. San Jose tocatior. Into: (408) 
296A529
Undar-21 Qay M an's Rap group 
meets at Padfic Ctr. Dropin, 1-4 pm, 
2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Into: 
841-6224
Gay Afsa Youth Sarttchboard: see
Hotlines 8  Referrals.
LVRK (La vender Youth Recreation Ctr): 
lor lesbian, gay 8  bisexual youth 
Dances, outings, etc. Meet other youth, 
have fun! Into: Donna 922-6135.
Young Loablans: weekly support 
group lor these 25 & under. Santa (jruz 
location Into: Valerie (406)427-3862. 
Paidnsul* Young Qiqr Mon: support 
group tor gay men utxJer 23 who live in 
the Northern Peninsula. Into: 9768864. 
Join tho GAY Qroup (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men 8  
lesbians 23 8  under Meets 2nd 8  4th Fn 
ol each rrxxith. 7 pm. Diablo Valley 
Metropolitan Ckxnmunity Church. 2253 
Concord BKid. (Concord. Info: 6 ^-2960. 
"Jackson S traa t," weekly therapy 
group for lesbians 8  gays under 21 
Work on issues: coming out. sexual 
identity, survival, relationships. AIDS 
anxiety 8  other health issues "Jackson 
Street" was formed to provide a place 
for young people to talk, find support 8  
leel comfortable exploring (her sexuali
ty Facilitated by Ruth Hughes 8  Ron 
Henderson 3-5pm, Ctr for Special Pro
blems. 1700JaeksonSt. (bet Van Ness 
8  Franklin) SF Spons by tho Sexual 
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr for 
Special Problems Into Ron or Ruth 
5564801
CaHIOfnla Runaway HotUn* provides 
services lo young people who need 
help, want someone to talk to. or want to 
send a m essage to their parents See 
Hotlines 8  Referrals 
Rainbow's End: Lestxan/(3ay Youth 
Project spons by the Ministry ol Light (a 
non-judgemenlal ministry,wilh lha les- 
bian/gay comrrxjnily) meets first, secorxl 
8 third "Thurs of every month. 6:30-7 pm 
dropin. 7-9 pm group Ministry ol Lighl. 
1(X)0 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San 
Anselmo. 94960 Info: 457-1115 
Bay Area (Say & Laablan Youth group

BEAT THIS ...................................■'

b y  d o n  B A I R D

Cary Floyd

Beat This Column

Upon returning home from a ten-day 
vacation to the South, and I don't 
mean L.A., I was asked by several 
people if I had seen a lot of bands down there.

I was proud to say no, I hadn’t seen one. It was 
a vacation in the most complete sense of the 
word; ten days without being jostled around 
by a raucous crowd, scribbling notes while 
spilling my drink simultaneously, playing host 
to damaging levels o f volume as if my ear 
drums were welcome mats for pain, and run
ning the risk of losing trinkets from my over
embellished leather jacket, in fact, I didn’t 
even take my leather jacket along. Hard to im
agine, but stepping out of the plane into Atlan
ta’s stifling heat and humidity proved that 
relinquishing that coat of armor was the right 
thing. It’s always such a drag at the metal 
detector gates, anyway.

Instantly damp, I finally understood the 
classic southern belle’s rased for fainting 
couches, constant fanning and wardrobe ser
vants. I felt like I was melting and the only 
thing that might save me was Coca-Cola, 
which 1 craved suddenly and shamelessly ntore 
than all the Evian or potassium-packed thirst 
quencher in the world. I later learned that the 
sugary carbonated dixir was actually invented 
in Atlanta, available in cans from a vending 
machine on the eighth floor of our hotel, and, 
when mixed with bourbon, creates a bouquet 
as arguably complex as any of California’s

finest Chardonnay.
After perusing the offerings of our free cable 

TV (Ghoulies on HBO, National Rifle 
/Vssociation ads directed toward enlisting more 
women members, Carol Burnett reruns, etc.) 
we headed out for a taste of Atlanta’s nightlife. 
What we got was far more than a taste; it was 
a full course meal that in a number of ways 
made S.F. look tame in comparison. Looks 
can often be deceiving of course, but Atlanta’s 
clubs have one very obvious advantage that 
our local habitues will never have—legally 
flowing alcohol till 4 a.m. in most bars. But 
wait, the debauchery doesn’t end there! A cou
ple of larger clubs are actually licensed to serve 
alcohol 24 hours a day like slushees at the 7-11. 
Serious barfly or not, being unrestricted is an 
oddly wonderful feeling. When you’ve heard 
too many “ last calls”  creep up too soon and 
spoil the momentum of an evening in motion, 
it’s great to know you have the freedom to just 
relax and stay for another hour of fun or 
another six hours of home-steadin’—casual 
user style.

The Cove is a bar o f this nature that we 
visited and probably my favorite club in Atlan
ta. It’s sort of out away from town near some 
warehouse structures and patches of tall weeds 
continually electrified by the high-tension hum 
of locusu. From the outside it could be a VFW 
hall complete with a gravel driveway. Once in
side, it could stiU be a VFW haU, one that’s run 
down and of questionable cleanliness.

The place is a very large recungular struc
ture with three bars, lou of pool tables and pin-

ball machines, a large dance floor with very 
elaborate lighting and a patio. Certain areas 
were sectioned off by those transparent rub
ber things often found draped across the 
frozen food section at Safeway to keep in the 
cold. They hung from the ceiling, and walk
ing through them felt like breezing through a 
car wash. The club was very crowded with an 
odd mix o f young and old, clean-cut to derelict 
gays, straight pool sharks, killer drag queens 
showing off their new breasts, big unshaven 
biker-like dudes invariably escorting these true 
southern beauties with gentlemanly pride, off- 
duty bartenders and teams of other folks who 
just couldn’t dance enough at 4 a.m. to some 
pretty archaic disco of the never stop variety.
I loved it. It’s fun to be out late with a few hun
dred people.

We wearily stepped outside for some air at 
about 7 a.m .—into the steamy beginnings of 
another hot day, so soft and warm it felt 
almost like being in bed already, which was 
definitely where I was headed. The place still 
had a healthy-sized crowd, and more were 
spilling in the door—totally incredible drag 
queens, the hazy southern dawn casting a sur
real glow upon facefuls of base foundation. 
Near the door a  thin, tough and very drunk 
blonde woman played hostess of the parking 
lot, mentioning that she’d just Tinished a 
17-hour bartending shift. She was sitting on 
some stranger’s motorcycle, insulting its brand 
name and then painting Harley Davidson, her 
apparent fave, on the gas tank with ringemail 
polish. In her fhnry of greetings and comments 
to everyone exiting the dub, she offered to give 
me the vandalized vehicle she sat on in trade 
for my pants and belt. ” I mean it. Give me 
your pants, and you can have it, honey.”

I asked a friencUy local acquaintance we had 
met earlier at another bar how all of these peo
ple can party with such stamina. Elesides nap
ping a lot I learned that many of the ribald 
revelers inside may very well be the people 
who, when I returned from vacation, had sud
denly been rated public enemy No. 1 by our 
President. Yes, it’s true, they were casual drug 
users, the ones who kill a little bit of our spirit 
and strength as a nation every time they turn 
on, the degenerates that must be stopped 
before taking any action against the plague 
that’s already claimed over 100,0(X) lives. The 
good, the god-fearing, the family units o f 
America face the doom of invasion and 
desecration at the demented hands of casual 
users, casual users like myself. How scarey. I 
wonder if they’ve even heard about Casual 
Users On Vacation. Now there is a cause for 
national panic. They do everything Casual 
Users do but they do it before noon.

PREVIEWS 
Pop Win Eat Itaeif, Maxlmillioiis Motorcyde 
O ab: Tonight’s headlining act sprung up and 
sort o f headed England’s “ Grebo” movement 
o f 1986-7, a number of motley bands made up 
of long-haired, hard-drinking, tough-looking 
guys playing buzzsaw retro-rock. Their music 
was grungy but fast rock and roll, like the 
buzzcocks i^ayed by greasy fingered auto 
mechanics. PWEI went on to rriease a fun 
cover o f Sigue Sigue Sputniks’ “ Love Nfissile 
F 1 -11 ”  then made a blatant commercial move 
of applying two of 87’s biggest trends, sampl
ing and hip-hop, to  their barely retained ex
isting sound for the Ip Box Frenzy. Their moat 
recent Ip, This k  This, is* their best yet; SO 
minutes of finely produced, sample thick 
modem pop. Liberal amounts of well placed 
guitar are retained from their past, and Iggy’s 
past, and Van Halen’s past and so on. Oh the 
miracles of modem technology! Who knows 
how good they are live, but most of you have 
quite possibly danced to one of their four re
cent singles at your favorite bars before. MMC 

(continued on next page)
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SF’S OLDEST CELLULAR DEALER

CLUB:

Tkm .
3$ WEDNESDAYS 9pm-2ain

OCTOBER 4 
Lesbian Snake C harm ara
OCTOBER 11 
Wild Brides
OCTOBER 18 
T attoo  Paihton Show 
by Vyvyn Lazenga
OCTOBER
Pre>Halloween P a rty  
w/ Jane  Genet and 
the Tacky Snappers 
•PRO-CHOICE BENEFIT

d is te p h a n ie  p h illip B

424 COPtLAND, SF
SINCE 1961 y  P M i2 /VM 647J3090

BEYOND TRENDY
A DECK & MYSTERIOUS

 ̂ „ GARDEN
3 0 “  POOL TABLE
^  K C t 4  PIN B/tLL

f  nUMV!
ERMA'S
ROOM

Chsck out our NEW DANCE FLl
C asino  I

for AIDS In Memory Fund; DIseo Altonoord
Sat, Oct 7, 54pm; $5 aOr, $7 door

1 SHi Aiwiv. Party; Rm  Ham A'Hakay Dhmar
Sun, Oct 15, 3-7pm

MaSoaraan Cotuma Party; Caah Ptteaal 
Saturday, Oct 28. 9pm, $3 covar

581-2050
22170 M rtiian Blvd.. Hat 
OPEN DAILY 2 p.ni. to 2 a.m. 
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DANCE Music in th e  Bay A reaBest S election  o f
H a rd  to  Find & C lassic IS  Inches  

Im p o rt & D om estic

Capitol & McKee 1 St & B Street 551 Hayes

S a n  J o s e S a n  M a t e o S a n  F r a n c is c o
(408) 926-5200 (415)340-8494 (415) 552-3017

Leather 
& Latex
fü l f i ' l i s i :

I" r i S •

iNMnurKR

UOO FOR CATALOG 
MAIL-ORDER ONLY

STORMYLEATHER
2339 THIRD STREET #50 

DEPARTMENT SFBT 
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 

94107 
4156266783 

A WormhOuvnedBustn&ss

WE’RE MOVING!

Good V ibrations
More room tor vibrators, dildos, books 

and videos. On Sept 27, our rww address Is: 
1210 Valencia (at ^ d )

Open Mon.-Sat. 12-6, Sun. 1-5 560-7399

E v e r y th in g  e ls e  
i s ju s t a l ig h t

So ask for 
B u d U g h t:

BRACCO DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
gggfi Jerrold Avenue • San Frandaco, CalHomia 94124

(continued from  previous page) 
seems a good choice to open the show with 
their catchy but still hard-enough rock. This 
might be great. (Oct. 9, I-Beam, 10 p.m., S8) 
Sister Double Happiness, House of Wheels, 
Mermaid Tattoo: On my last night of vacation 
1 heard some great news to come home to. 
Denise Sullivan, former proprietor of Hall of 
Records here in S.F. who recently relocated to 
Atlanta for a marketing position with Warner 
Bros., was our hostess extraordinaire for that 
evening. Ouuide of a great club called Color- 
box, after we had just danced ourselves into 
dampness over “ You Dropped the Bomb on 
Me,” by The Gap Band, she dropped a blissful 
bomb of info on me. It was disco trash night, 
cocktail waitresses took orders from the 
sidewalk and Denise said, “Oh, I heard that 
apparently Gary Floyd (vocalist of SDH) is 
finally ready to  re-form the band,”  The mo
ment was the icing on my vacation cake. Who 
says dreams don’t come true.

SDH are definitely the most important band 
this city has produced in at least the eight years 
that I’ve been kicking around here. In the kick- 
butt world of harder-edged rock and roll, the 
hetero-dominant often homophobic place of 
undeniable spirit and musical majesty, Gary 
makes the most eloquent and angry statement 
about the AIDS crisis that I’ve ever heard, not 
to mention other political matters. Finally, 
people who need to hear this will have the 
chance again, and they’ll listen because SDH 
packs a sonic punch that nails ass to the floor. 
Never has any band taken a traditional musical 
style to such a point of catharsis. With the huge 
instrumental torque of monster metal and the 
nihilistic range o f punk, grown up but not 
forgotten, SDH invades the heart of the blues 
and detonates it from the inside out. By the end 
of the song you’re more likely to  dive into the 
dance pit sndling than fall into an abyss of low- 
down self-pity. This is too uplifting to miss, not 
to  mention a pro-choice bmefit, so be there 
you politically correct queer. Come early for 
House of Wheels and the ever fun Mermaid 
Tattoo. (Oa. 12, I-Beam, 10 p.m., $6)

The Del Rubio Triplets: Fresh in from the 
season premiere of Pee Wee’s Playhouse, the 
triplets are due back for two shows at DNA. 
But that’s not all. They will also be schedul
ing a press conference to address allegations 
made recently in a press rdease from local per
former, Alternative cabaret coordinator-type 
person, Lu Read. In the release Read 
disassociates herself from dealings with the 
66-year-oId trio  due to alleged homophobic, 
anti'Semetic and racist remarks made by the 
triplets in late June. It’s a curious situation. 
What happened? Were the gals naively talk
ing like my 62-year-old mother talks when 
she’s had a drink before watching the news? 
Does Donna Summer’s “ almost forgiven” 
status have something to do with this? Was I 
totally stupid to find their live shows so lov- 
ing, Idnd and gracious? Are they the monsters 
Lu says they are? I’m perplexed but until the 
press conference I’U reserve judgement. Before 
all of the gay activists with a penchant for 
opera storm the place and hog-tie the three 
senior citizens, I hope they get all the details 
straight too. and I don’t mean a rough estimate 
of how many TV crews and news photo
graphers might be there. If three elderly blonde 
women are to be crucified wouldn’t tlK Gabor 
sisters do just fine? We’ll see (Oct. 13-14, 
DNA, 9 p.m. $8)
George CUnton and The P Funk AUstars: It
seems like a long time since the said Godfather 
of funk George Clinton has toured. When 
first heard Parliaments “ Mothership Connec
tion” on the radio, I started undulating imcon- 
trollably in the back seat of my mom’s 
rambler. I knew something was up. He’s an ec
centric, flashy original and this show will pro
vide enough below the belt bass to yank butts 
around all night. (Oct. 21, 9 p.m., Filmore, 
SI 9.50)
R.E.M., NRBQ: Last Sunday I put R.E.M.’s 
first record on and ended up listening to their 
whole catalogue chronologically. They clear

ly stand as one of the most definitive i 
fiuential bands of the 80’s, a title they fa 
with reluctance until taking the bull by the 
horns with their fourth ip, Ufe’s Rich Pageant. 
With that disc they openly grasped the title, ex
ercising its positive effects and rising above the 
burdens and pitfalls of such responsibility. 
From small clubs to  big stadiums they’ve 
grown with apparent ease while the ashes of 
their many imitators fell from view long ago.
See them. (Oct. 20-21, Concord Pavilion then 
Shoreline, 8 p.m ., $20)
Doiuiy Osmond: Yes, he’s returned and maybe 
this comeback attempt will be the one. Will he 
be catapulted back into the world of pop music 
and hyper heart throb donnie-mania? Will he 
play the starring role in many a pubescent 
boys’ first wet dream? He used to. Will he sing 
the old songs? Is he “ new wave” now like Scan 
Cassidy? Is he stiU a little bit rock and roll? Has 
he been on his mission for the Mormon church 
all of these years. You’ll have to see the show 
for answers to these questions but I can answer 
one often asked Donny Osmond question; 
Yes! He’s a hot bottom. Find him and fuck 
him but don’t laugh at his hair. (Oct. 27, Circle 
Star, 7:30 p.m., $17.50)
The Popstilutes; One night in late September 
I was walking home in a very depressed no 
hope sort of mood. I ran into a friend of mine 
who was inquiring about my mood in that con
cerned way that a friend should when suddenly 
Bad Popstitutc, the bald popstitute with 
sideburns who actually plays the sax, popped 
up with a handsome leather-clad man from 
Clevdand. After introductions Bad said, “This 
is my greatest conquest ever, you must see what
he does.” Bad then turned to his pal and said, 
“ Lick his shoes,”  pointing to  mine. M r. 
Cleveland d ro p p ^  his stocky frame to the 
sidewalk and went at my tennis shoes, biting 
and licking. I wished on a star that I had worn 
my doc Martens as I gazed at the perfect less- 
than-half moon, laughed at the interrupted pi
ty party I was having only moments before and 
thought, “ I have a home to go to, devoted 
friends supporting me, two fun jobs, a new 
hair color and this guy licking my shoes on the 
comer of 21st and Valencia. Some people 
would kiU for just one o f these things.”

It was uplifting in an absurdly slimey way, 
just like the Popstitutes can be on a good night. 
In October you have a few chances to see their 
raunchy psycho-fest of alley-culture cabaret. 
The 7th they will perform at Club X. It’s a 
domestic partners dance party and benefit for 
Yes on S, including an address by Harry Britt, 
a fashion show and maybe a visit from our 
mayor, so be there you queers. Then, Oct. 27th 
the Popstitutes hit The Paraxlise for what could 
be their first gig there. The next night finds 
them in action at an enchanting Tenderkw bar 
called the Blue Lamp for a Phillip R. Ford 
Halloween extravaganza, not to mention Miss 
X’s birthday. Kick in Halloween Week 
tonight. I’m sure make-up tips will flow freely.
The Pixies, Bob Mould: Get your tickets for 
this one soon, it’s siifetdsell out; Opener Bob 
Mould, former vocalist^guitarist for the now 
defunct aural rock force Husker Du, released 
his first solo effort this year. The disc is 
reminiscent of the softer more sensitive songs 
that sprang up occasionally throughout the 
Huskers last three Ip’s. On his own. Mould 
proves a formidable songwriter and vocalist. 
The Pixies have become many a rock critic’s 
band of the 90’s, myself included, so I won’t 
go on about them again. Well...okay, just one 
thing. Their vocalist Black Francis sings with 
such fierceness I consider his voice alone at 
least as powerful as Husker Du’s most angst- 
filled thunderous moment. (Oct. 28, Warfield, 
8 p.m., $20)
Jerry Lee Lewis: More exact reports o f The 
Killer’s last show in S.F. described his perfor
mance as totally possessed. The fire still bums, 
he can polish off a quart of whisky per show, 
and he’s bitter, frightening and brilliant. 
Maybe he’ll punish his band onstage, after half 
a quart, we’U see. (Oct. 29, Circle Star, 8 p.m., 
$18.50)

Responding to 
Censorship
Two New Boys in Town 
and Suzie “Sexpert” Bright
"But our flesh arrives to  us out o f  history, like everything else does. We m ay believe we 

fuck stripped o f  social artifice; in bed, we even fe e l we touch the bedrock o f human 
nature itse(f. B ut we are deceived. Flesh is no t an irreducible hum an universal. Although 
the erotic relationship m ay seem to exist freely, on its own term s, among the distorted 
social relationships o f  a bourgeois society, it is, in fact, the m ost se{f-^nsaous o f ail 
human relationships, a direct confrontation o f tw o beings whose actions in the bed are 
wholly determined b y  their acts when they are out o f it. ”

— Angela Carter, The Sadeian W onum, 1978

BY MARK FREEMAN

O ne new boy in town last week was 
Andres Serrano, the Puerto Rican/ 
Honduran photo artist from New 
York whose “ Piss Christ”  put him in a cate

gory with Robert Mapplethorpe in Jesse Helms’ 
sick mind. Serrano was in Sm  Francisco for 
the first tune, he told me, “because I was asked 
by Maria Acosta-Colon,”  director of the Mex
ican Museum, which is where four of his pieces 
will hang through November in the “ New 
Traditions”  exhibition of 13 Hispanic 
photographers. "A nd I like her.”

Serrano is notoriously camera-shy himself, 
at least since Helms took aim at him. Consider
ing the cases of Salman Rushdie and John 
Lennon—who both got themselves in trouble 
for mixing the metaphors o f sex and 
fundamentalism—this is not necessarily 
paranoid. I can report that the young artist was 
tall, handsome and arrayed in style for his slide 
lecture: black overcoat, black t-shirt, black-on- 
black striped and pleated gabardine slacks.

He was also suiTOimded by some local body
guards—one sporting ostrich-skin cowboy 
boots, one in a  black-yellow-and-green watch 
cap. I felt sartorially deficient but safe in Ser
rano’s company. As we walked to 
Mason’s new Cowell Theater from the near
by museum, I asked about two of his pieces in 
the show.

“ Cabeza de Vaca” is a bloody severed head 
of a cow on a faux marble pedestal, brightly 
photographed on Cibachrome and printed in 
a large 36x40-inch format. The cow’s eye 
seems to stare at the viewer. I’ve seen that silent 
accusation before in the eyes of beasts fated for 
death. But how did the photographer see the 
subject?

“ Not as food,” Serrano made clear. “ It’s 
an eye that’s looking back. It’s a life form 
that's still alive, sort of like those (stereo 
printed) Christ forms with eyes that follow you 
as you move.”  Surely he’d rettim to the topic 
o f Christs in his talk. So now I asked about 
another of the photos that arrested me.

“ Memory”  1983 is a three-character 
tableau. To our left is an adult scare-figure 
shrouded in straw and mylar. Only its hands 
are bared, holding a skinned, b e h ^ e d  goat. 
To our right, but looking away—in the same 
direction that the goat would have if it could— 
is a curly-headed boy with full red lips.

“ It’s about a  child’s trauma,”  explained 
Serrano. “ Actually the mother o f the boy in 
the photo recently died of AIDS and he ran 
away. I knew her only peripherally. He was 
about 12 when it was taken, and must be 17 
now. So that photograi*, which was origintdly 
about my trauma, turned out to be about his.”  

At this point our conversation was cut off; 
Serrano was escorted to the stage to join 
moderator David Bonetd (the new Visual Arts 
Critic for The Examiner) who introduced him 
with succinct grace, as a photographer “whose 
name is now known in every hamlet in 
America, but who has lost control of his own 
images.”

Serrano began by asking, in an Ups>er West 
Side Neo-yorquino accent, " I f  there are My 
snipers in the house, please wait ’til I’m finish
ed.” The audience didn’t know whether to 
laugh or not. Rather than lecture, he showed 
slides of his work in chronological order. These 
included more that incorporated carcasses: 
“ Sacrifice” 1984 has a suffering face of Christ 
on the body o f a sacrificial lamb; a woman 
hangs by the wrisU next to a male in a car
dinal’s robe (“That’s my wife, Julie Ault, who 
makes a good madonna,” Serrano assured the 
audience); the actor who plays Cowboy Cur
tis on Pee Wee’s Playhouse hoists a h a u n ^  of 
meat like it’s a machine gun. “ I was using a 
lot of lambs and goats then,”  said Serrano, 
“ and one day I told the butcher I couldn’t af
ford it, and he said, ‘That’s okay, you can rent 
them. Twenty dollars.’ ”  ____

Another photo shows chicken feet clawing, 
at a crucifix. “ I think it’s a funny picture in. 
light o f what’s happened,”  says Serrano. “ A 
lot of people are drawn to the image of Christ;
—I am. I always thought it was everyone’s 
symbol. But apparently some people think they 
own it.”  Then why does he use bodily fluids?- 

“ Because they are life’s vital fluids and they 
appeal to me symbolically. I’m not unaware 
that they have connotations— that is fine. I 
just don’t put a value judgement on the fluids, 
good or evil.”  At the same time he says, “ I’m 
the one who has to deal with the dirty part; you' 
just have to look at it.”  And he recognizes, of 
course, that “ they do refer to sexuality and 
AIDS.”

In 1985 he encased animal brains in a plexi 
glass cube to shoot “ Locked Brains”  (which 
“ could be a metaphor for closed minds” ), 
dripped blood onto a bible (“ It might have 
been motivated by something in my Catholic 
upbringing,”  he adds coyly) and then placed 
bodily fluids in plexiglass forms. White and red 
side by side was first “meant to refer to  Mon
drian”  but he then included a blood cross in 
a sea of milk. By 1987 he was documenting the 
mixing of the two fluids (the opposite o f that 
famous photograph of the perfect drop of milk 
on a red background?). “ I told The Chroni
cle that the reason I started using piss was that 
I needed a third color to add to my palette and 
they spelled it p-a-l-a-t-e. I guess they thought 
I was drinking the stuff, too.”

Use of piss, with its natural carbonation and 
warm tones, led to  a “ Piss Deities”  show in 
which he immersed his prior icons into the new 
media of bodily fluids. It included—along with 
“ Piss Christ”  1987—a beautifully back-lit 
Madonna and Child (“ I don’t denigrate but 
aestheticize the images” ), a “ Piss Venus”  and 
“ Piss Satan,”  even a cleverly entitled art deco 
“ Piss Elegance.”

Serrano maintains a certain innocent stance 
in response to  the right-wing attacks on his 
work, but admits to being aware that the title 
that attracted such unexpected national atten
tion was provocatively ambiguous. “ In many 
ways I’m drawn to Christ and his teachings, 
but I disagree with many of the policies o f the
church. My purpose is to abstract these figures 
in much the same way that rdigion abstracts 
them. My work with bodily fluids has been a 
way to personalize the images for m e.”

His latest opus is of “ ejaculati introjec- 
tories”—or “ cum shots.”  He says he had trou
ble getting them right because “ I kept shooting 
and missing. Finally I realized I needed a  motor 
drive to synchronize.”  The results are twists of 
white spiraling across backgrounds o f Mack 
m ade incredibly rich by shooting  in 
Cibachrome. Complementing these are 
brilliant red textures, close-ups o f his wife’s 
fresh menstrual pads in a series called “ Red 
River” —a slang expression for menses, not a 
reference to * ‘this valley they say you are leav
ing.”  The new wevk remains atetract but is 
also about reproduction, and Serrano adds this 
one-liner on his position regarding female 
reproductive rights. “ Personally I feel that 
abortion should be limited—to women.”  

During questions and answen the artist had 
mote direct opportunities to discuss Hetans and 
the Am erican Family A ssociation’s 
360,(XX>-plus mail campaign that started “ the 
Piss Christ flap,”  as he calls it. He also took 
an opportunity to  make it clear ttuu he is not 
gay, but liberally supported Robert Map
plethorpe’s “ right to be and do exactly what 
he wants to .”  It was, however, the following 
story Serrano told about his train ride that 
more affected me.

“ Somewhere between C2iicago and Denver 
I found mysdf seated next to a man in the din
ing car who said he was an artist and a veteran, 
a man who was a hero, having been a  TOW 

^continued on next page)
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for six years. ‘How do you fed about that flag 
piece in Chicago?’ I asked him. He answered, 
‘You know, a short time ago someone put a 
crucifix in urine,’ and he went on and on. I 
genUy tried to deflect the criticism, but he said, 
‘Jesus was a simple man, a carpenter, and I 
don’t know why anyone would want to do that 
to him.’

“ I said the flag on the floor was ‘too easy,’ 
but could be excused as the work of a  student. 
The urine, however, was the work of a mature 
artist. ‘I’m not saying he’s not an artist,’ 
answered the vet, ‘I’m just saying 1 wouldn’t 
invite him to dinner.’ Then he asked my name. 
‘Even though you didn’t  invite me to  dinner. 
I’m Andres Serrano, the creator o f ‘Piss 
Christ.’ He got apologetic but I said he 
shouldn’t feel bad; he was bring honest.

“ Then the next day I was sitting with some 
white-haired old ladies who were going to  Las 
Vegas to sightsee—and gamble. The artist- 
veteran came to the table and asked me for my 
autograph. At the same time he handed me a 
piece of paper, and this is what it said: ‘Good 
luck to  you, sir, in your art and your life.’ 

“ And the moral o f this story is,”  conclud
ed Serrano, “ that art is not a threat to  the 
American people. But censorship is.”

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE?
Across town at the San Frandsco Arts Com

mission Gallery is the show “ What’s Wrong 
With This Picture? Artists Respond to  Censor
ship”  (at the Civic Center, 155 Grove St, 
through October 28). This lively group show 
includes the other boy of this piece’s title. “Boy 
With Arms Akimbo”  is a new arts activist 
group that sprung into existence, in response 
to  the D annem eyer/H elm s a ttack  on 
M applethorpe/Serrano, by zapping the 
Federal Building with huge erotic images. 
Documentation of that event is part o f their 
comer of the show, as are the 11x17 posters 
bearing the group’s logo that have shown up 
affixed to buildings and billboards all over the 
city. “Oohl I saw those all over Fisherman’s 
W harf,” cooed one visitor.

Each of the images is accompanied by the 
words “ Sex Is”  or “ Just Sex.”  A position 
paper for the group claims their action “ at
tempts to challenge the broad concepts of sex
ual regulation, ‘natural/unnatural’ dichoto
mies, and propriety of sexual discourse that 
frequently motivate efforts at censorship and 
other more generalized restrictions on personal 
and communal autonomy in the US.”  Or, in 
their other words: “ You think you’re the 
authority? Well fuck off. I’m running my own 
life.”  The exhibit also includes a real Map
plethorpe, big as life. One of their artists also 
provided this prose portrait of their namesake:

BOY WITH ARMS AKIMBO AP
PEARS. This is not an art review and it is 
not an apology. It is about Boy With Arms 
Akimbo and maybe it is about you. Why 
would the boy’s arms be akimbo, anyway?

First, about the boy; he is in shorts, a 
white shirt and tie. Your stereotypical 
schoolboy, essentially normal. Etut wah. 
That shirt collar is a giveaway and the shoes 
shine suspiciously like patent leather. And 
he is wearing white socks. So, he’s one of 
those, he’s like that.

Look a ^ n ,  though; there are a few 
more details to notice. His hair falls over 
one eye, petulant. His arms are akimbo, 
fists firmly on hips. He may be ques
tionably male, but he means what he says. 
And he says it in bold black letters. SEX 
IS. Period. And JUST SEX. His radical 
message has appeared all over town.

Who is he? l^ e re  did he come from? 
Could this be the same boy from the Boy 
Parties? Clearly, he has that “boy look.” 
But he doesn’t fit the hype: only in it for 
fun, without a care for older partiers—or 
the wounded. This boy, though, takes a 
stand and will be heard. His feet form a 
stance, elbows held steady.

Jesse Helms has targeted a recovering 
Catholic and picked on a famous 
longhaired faggot photographer, after the 
man is dead. And gallery directors shiver 
clear down to their funding sources. But 
then Boy With Arms Akimbo’s xeroxed

The Susie B right/H on^ Lee CottreU-in-a-tub photo that Boys with Arms Akimbo pasted about town.

posters begin to  appear on the walls of the 
Federal Building; Gannett Company has to 
come out to clean them off of illuminated 
ads on bus shetters; churdigoers find them 
when they arrive one Sunday morning.

Last night the boy’s friends were busy 
agiun. This time we had a 2.day survival 
rate of 90 percent with a new adhesive,”  
they might boast. Clusters of young 
hedonists, male and female, have skipped 
discos, deferred euphoria and gone chaotic 
with some street-smart organization. Can’t 
you imagine them watching out for each 
other on nightly runs—spotters, brushers, 
ones with rolls o f posters.

Which to put up in the financial district, 
which one in Muni Metro? JUST SEX: 
with two lissome male bodies entwining.
SEX IS: a  five-year old singing to his penis. 
JUST SEX: a nun passes a het teen couple 

. necking and drinking. SEX IS: a pre- 
pubescent boy and girl ei^Ioring. JUST 
SEX: a clit tenderly touched, a big cock 
stroked. SEX IS: a mother whispering in 
her dear son’s ear, two rings piercing a 
woman’s erect nipple. Queer squads de
scend in the night so that such pieces of 
reality can be seat by day.

This boy naay be young, but he is not 
afraid. He is angry and instead of apathy 
he opts for action. He may even go to 
meetings in his black jacket and learn to 
“ process.” He pickets the FDA and cares 
about women’s health care, boycotts Bur
roughs Wellcome and still insists upon his 
right to party. This is the world he came 
out into, so he will make it safe. SEX IS. It 
won’t go away. And it is JUST SEX; so get 
over it, Jesse, for Christ’s sake.

You can c ^  him boy or call him naiKy. 
Call his parents or the priice if you want; 
he left home some time ago. And the world 
he fouiul is no easy one,-death and all. But 
the Boy With Anns Akimbo has gone 
through too much already to ever go back.
He looks at you with a half-smile, faring 
the world with determination. And with all 
his brothers and lovers, all his sisters, and 
aunts and uncles, it may well be that the 
world is in good arms. But don’t just wait 
and see, he says: Do Something. Way to 
go. Boy.
The Arts Commission show organized by 

Glen Helfand indudes work by Karen Finley, 
Darrell-Lynn Alvarez, Chris Robbins and 
others. But a funny thing happened to  Susie 
Bright, editor o f  the lesbian sex magazine On 
Our Backs on her way to  the gallery. She and 
Honey Lee CottreD emerged from The Starhte 
Room on Market Street, having just d ro p p ^  
a friend off at the bus station, a ^  saw a pic
ture of themselves naked in a  bathtub on a 
newspaper box. It was the work of Boy With
Arms Akimbo. They could have sued. Instead,
Honey Lee g rabbed  her camera and 
docum ented the responses o f several 
passersbys and street de^zens, jammed to the
darkroom and rushed the results to the gallery
opening. I heard them demand that the work 
go up on the walls and saw some o f Boy’s 
r ie n ^  scurry to  accommttdate them. Those

signed photos, and a giant zerox of a 
dominatrix that another of Boy’s buddies was 
stopped by police from putting up on Castro 
Street, typifV this instant-response approach 
combining art and life, as well as recognizing 
the long-term contribution of Bright & 
Cottrell.

SEX AT THE ROXIE
The lesbian pom pioneers’ own clips presen

tation recently previewed to overflow crowds 
at the beloved Roxie Theater. “ How To Read 
a Dirty Movie”  is how Susie billed her talk- 
plus-films course also entitled ‘ ‘Pornography 
as a Second Language.”  But it was more than 
one course; this was a whrie delirious smorgas
bord o f offerings designed to satisfy—or 
disgust—every single taste.

There were male-to-male images: gay men 
on the shooting range set of “ Big Guns” are 
“experts on real male environments, then go
ing in and perverting them” ; and big Scott 
Taylor shows (supposedly straight) viewers 
how to machine^ump up even bigger in “ How 
To Enlarge Your Penis” while growling, “ My 
wife likes it a lot, and I get together with my 
buddies and we do it together.”

And there were some “ firsts” even for a 
groundbreaking new women-defined erotic 
entertainment field: in an unprecedented 
departure from the femme fantasy. Shelly S. 
strips as Martin, “a to u l sleazeball, now ab- 
scriutely fascinating and irresistable” as (s)he 
taunts the lesbian strip show audience at 
Baybrick, calling “ You wanna suck my 
dick—I got a bigger dick than John Holmes!” 
Then there was the near-unbelievable geyser of 
female ejaculation in Cottrell’s “ How Fanny 
Fatale found her G-spot,”  done with a dildo 
and a finger while her tank-topped butch babe 
watches. .

Nor are heterosexuals slighted by the broad
minded Ms. Bright: she uncovers
breakthrough films from Irving Klaw’s high 
heels and bondage films from the ’40s clear to 
the incredibly hot scene of Vanessa del Rio tak
ing on about a dozen hellions in her come- 
punctuated swan song, “The Devil in Miss 
Jones 111.”

Finally, Ms. Sexpert took on an area of 
taboo that—at some level of intensity or 
another—offends anybody. She chose to show 
a scene from the late ’60s “ M idni^t Heat”  by 
Richard Mahler, “ the king of the anti-erotic” 
in which a man marked for death murders one 
woman sent to kill him by strangling her dur
ing sex. Suzie Bright poses this question: not 
whether we want this to happen (for nobody 
in the film is sympathetic), but whether it is ex
citing as fantasy. She is tired of censorship in 
the giiiw of protection—’ ‘Everytime I hear the 
phrase ‘sex and violence’ 1 want to strangle 
somebody,”  she laughed. For who do you 
trust to define what constitutes “violence”  as 
opposed to passion?

After all, any sexual desire is a matter of ex

cess. Or as Suzie says, standing there in front

quite normal. I want to get fucked hard and 
get whispered sweet nothings at the same time, 
don’t you? And I’d rather hear about any of 
your sexual experiences than hear one more 
legal expert on sex, medical expert on sex, or 
another Jesse Helms.”

This is what badboy Andres Serrano does 
in technical, structural terms and what Boy

With Arms Akimbo encourages as street de-

____---------------------
and desires in all their erotic complexity, to  see 
them collectively and to feel proud o f them.
Mark Freeman is a Nurse Practitioner and 
storyteller whose radio program "Healing Tales; 
Stories from  Many Cidtures fo r  People Living 
t^ith AIDS and Those Who Care fo r  Them" 
debuts October2 on K ALW 91.7FM. It will be 
heard each Monday at 8:30 PM fo r  13 weeks.

G ay M a tch in g
"N o  m a tte r  w h o  you  are , the re  
is so m e o n e  fo r  w hom  y o u  are 
the  p e rfe c t m atch ."

O u r u n iq u e  m e th o d  for f in d in g  
c o m p a tib le  gay  m en o ffe rs ;

• A detailed application form.
• Complete confidentiality.
• A large selection of gay men.
• FeeS starting at $20.
• Satisfaction guaranteed.
• Almost seven years of service.
• Friendly, courteous personnel.
• A proven system that works.

‘ Call today for a free brochure.

EaiiaSloaiaaQr
Serving the gay community since 1982.
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(24 hours a day)
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(415) 255-9602 •  875-3761
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Spectacular World Premiere Event!
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER 
GEORGE COATES PERFORMANCE WORKS

Mystic and visionary Charles Dodgson/lewis Carroll performs o sleight-of- 
mind tridt from the other side. Experience o breathtaking odventure in 
sight and sound os two of the Boy Areo's premier companies present o 
mesmeriting musical ond visual theater spedotle.
Written I. Directed by George Coates. Original musk by Marc Ream.

This pioduttion is modi possible in port by tonttibulions from the Pool 1. ond PhylBs Wnitis 
roundotion. (olifornio Arts Council ond telogy, Im
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Mondoy through Soturdoy 8pm, Wednesdoy and Saturday ot 2pm.

(horge by Phone
41S/749-2ACT
Group Discounts 34A 780S A.C.T.
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B Y N O E L L E H A N R A H A N —

Rosalie Sorrells 

IBETTY
Graat American Music Hall, August 27

One can only describe Betty (“ Diva” Allison 
Palmer, "the orchestra”  Bitzy Ziff and “ the 
Band”  Amy ZifO as outrageous. The women 
in  Betty are Bette Midler’s daughters. Faith 
Nolan's long-lost. New York-bred sisters, 
friends to aspiration tuid opportunity, bisex
ual lovers of men and women, the second 
generation Roche triplets, and mentors to a 
legion of five-year-olds who are addicted to 
their HBO children’s program. Their show is 
coherent and jazzy, yet it could have been writ
ten in the haze of a psychedelic experience.

Betty’s first West Coast performance, trail
ed by rave reviews garnered up and down the 
East Coast, makes me wonder what adolescent 
experience led them to turn out their pockets’ 
full of perceptions of the world onto tlie stage.
Betty is just normal enough to lull the audience 
into building up connmon expectations; instead 
their show challenges borders of acceptabili
ty all night long.

The show is improvised theater with a small 
cast, fueled by irreverence and abandon, and 
an excellent musical set list. Accompanied by 
bass, snare, synthesizer and cello while sing
ing, leads them to be billed as musicians “ and 
yet not.”  This short qualification is a favorite 
line in their monologue that captures their ut
ter lack of predictability: “ informative, wild, 
serious, and yet not.”

The musical score of this three-woman show 
features a prominent bass line on virtually 
every song, grounding the mood. Additional' 
instrumentation is layered, sparingly used 
more as a sound track than as musical pieces 
developed to stand on their own.

As ringleader, Bitzy provides most of the 
monologues and continuity between songs.
Her comments are deliver^ with glib spon
taneity. She is probably the elder twin by 
minutes or seconds, which is something twins 
know you can never truly live down. Glancing 
up at the ornate plaster-sculptured walls wash- 
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ed with a deep red hue she commented, “ How 
curious it is that 1 feel comfortable in a 
bordello.”

The most inspired tale of the night related 
a nightmare that explored the irony of being 
independent women who also happen to  work 
a children’s T.V. program. Being the 1990’s 
version of Mr. Rogers comes wiih a world of 
responsibilities. Bitzy relates, “ Dining in a 
New York restaurant, a five-year-old child tugs 
at her mother’s arm pointing, ‘Look Mom, 
there’s Betty.’ Meanwhile, Amy is in a  comer 
with needles sticking out of her arms, Allison 
is cracking an unsuspecting patron over the 
head with a beer bottle in an attempt to  steal 
his wallet, and I’m underneath the table with a 
waiter, or a waitress, I can’t remember which.”

These funny asides give stability to songs 
that are even more bizarre. “ Carnival”  is a 
totally surreal song about tragic accidents at 
amusement parks; “ Vampire Bats from Hell” 
has oddly morose lyrics which include real life 
bits of overheard conversations. A rap song 
about women with facial hair, called 
“ Wolfwoman,”  was the only aspect of their 
entire performance that I found offensive, not 
because of the subject matter, but because they 
were crude.

Seeing Betty is a great way to expand your 
horizons.

k.d. lang AND THE RECLINES 
Th« WarfWd, August 28

Riding the success of a fourth album in the 
space of three short years, C anadian 
phenomenon k.d. lang has graduated from be
ing barely able to sell half the house at the 
Great American Music Halt to pulling in two 
nights of capacity crowds at the Warfield.

Lang’s four shows in San Francisco were 
some of the most outstanding performances 1 
have ever seen. Her repertoire is a combination 
of the diverse musical influences merging 
western, country with punk and ’40s-’50s piop

country. The result is not a new sound, but in
stead boils off much of the distinctive originali
ty that makes lang spectacular. Lang’s unmat
ched vocal abilities remain unchallenged.

Lang is a complete entertainer. But the 
heavyweight of stylized, laborious country 
takes its toll, sedating some of her effervescent 
craziness. Or am I confusing the mellowness 
of age that makes us all a little less outrageous 
than in our youth with the effects of a certain 
period/style of music?

‘ Speaking of youth, it is very curious that 
lang perpetuates misconceptions about her 
age. She implies that she is in her late 20s and 
does not correct journalists who say she’s 27. 
The fact is, she is ten years older. A co-worker 
of mine went to college with her in the mid 
’70s, and k.d. was not ten years old at the time. 
Underlying this discrepancy is the very real fact 
that youth sells in this culture, and major labels 
are much less interested in performers who 
have a history. 1 wonder; has there ever been 
a debut album by a woman over 35 on thé pop 
charts?

Lang’s most recent album and performance 
was distinguished only by vibrantly original 
and autobiographical lyrics, surrounded by a 
vocal treatment whose frenzied edge has been 
muted for radio airplay and mass 
consumption.

ELAINE TOWNSEND
Freight and Salvage, September 17

Celebrating the release of her debut record
ing “ Heartbreaker Blues,” singer/guitarist 
Elaine Townsend was joined by a cast of Bay 
Area all-stars, including the album’s producer 
and noted jazz guitarist Mimi Fox, Mark 
Wageningen on bass, Juli Homi on piano and 
synthesizer, MicheDe GoerUtz on congas, Deb
bie Lane on drums and Irene Sazer on violin. 
The band created a showcase format for 
Townsend’s original compositions. Stylistical
ly the sound is an amalgam of diverse in
fluences firmly rooted in 1950s rhythm and

bluet and r o c k S t r e t c h i n g  far afield, 
the music incorporates salsa, heavy doses of 
reggae and punk, while successfully blending 
Townsend’s bluegrass flatpicking and Fox’s 
more jazz-based technique. One element that 
was lost amidst a stage full of worthy soloists 
was Townsend’s strongest feature, her guitar 
playing.

The overall success of the show could best 
be described by comparing Townsend with a 
slightly more seasonsed performer. At 28, 
Townsend is at her best as a scrioist, or with this 
caliber of band backing her up. But she does 
not yet have the requisite experience and 
material to propel a career playing dance halls. 
In addition, her songs are just average 
pop/folk tunes that lack lyrical inquisitiveness 
and rely too heavily on clichis about love.

ROSALIE SORRELS
Freight and Salvage, September 20

Exuding a charming elegance with wisdom 
to impart. Sorrels drapes her arms leisurely 
across her guitar, first on its side, then laid flat 
while she tapis out a rhythm or strums a chord 
as she settles in for a warm evening of storytell
ing. Rosalie Sorrels is simply an extraordinary 
folksinger. Legends spring from audience 
members telling of a concert where a sodden 
Sorrels entertained a sold-out house by hang
ing out on her bass string, telling story after 
story all night long. But the songs are a critical 
part of her pierformance, illustrating pioints 
and confirming punch lines, providing a time 
to reflect between anecdotes. Still, I have come 
to believe that I would be spellbound, 
regardless of whether or not she ever sang.

Sorrels combines Alice Kahn’s wit, Kate 
W olfs sincerity, and rambling Jack Elliot’s 
delivery. Her cadence and warm laugh punc
tuate her words, remembering as well as tell
ing; documenting lessons well learned often 
about women’s independence and piower 
found in our universal struggle for self-respiea.
I have always considered pioetry to be those 
worlds which reside on the edge of our con
scious mind fully realized yet remaining 
unspioken. Invoking their presence brings a 
rush of understanding and often growth.

Sorrels has a sharp mind. “ Believe in the 
telephcnj.company and god, in that order,”  
she intdriM. Song follows story follows song, 
about out-of-the-way places like Emma Joe’s, 
a club in Texas named for Joe Hill and Em
ma Goldman, about carrying on the spirit of 
Malvina Reynolds with her successful cam- 
piaign to overturn a judge who suggested 
women asked to be rapied, about Jimmy Dale 
Gilmore’s voice, “ sweet, with an edge just like 
a good marguerita.”

Another truism about Rosalie Sorrels is that 
when you hear her again she will probably have 
canned another whole batch of fresh stories for 
the road.

PHOEBE SNOW 
W arfield, September 7

I w a n t^  despierately to  see Snow in an en
vironment that would do her justice. Backed 
by a four-piece folk rock band. Snow reeled 
off song after song from her new album in a 
tight, fifty-minute set. She covered a lot of 
ground, ranging from gospiel to soft acoustic 
finger-picked numbers, to pure rock ’n’ roll.

All in all, it was a tepid expierience that had 
promised so much more. I was never quite 
comfortable enough to relax. Throughout the 
whole evening I was straining to hear her voice 
over the thunderous and intrusive drum mix.

At moments Snow’s piower shimmered, 
briefly appiarent. She has the vocal tenacity of 
Tracy Nelson working a song, stripping it of 
all of its meaning. It was unfortunate that 
many of Snow’s new songs appiear to be little 
more than three minute choruses that follow 
a piop formula which repieats thd same 
uninspired lyric over and over again, wasting 
her huge talents. Is this the product of com
promise made to record moguls or is Phoebe 
Snow uncomplicated, and Unsophisticated?

While introducing an acoustic number.

Snow alluded to  the fact that early on in her 
career she thought of herself primarily as a 
guitarist, reeling off an impressive lick to prove 
her point. It made me wonder what would have 
developed had she explored her playing and 
singing unencumbered by the demands of 
commercial success.

GLORIOUS CLITORIUS 
Nlghtbreak/Female T  rouble, September 6

Expiectations ran high for this show. I even 
dragged my homebody friends out to see the

band because of their rumored exploits. While 
playing the York theater over a year ago they 
appeared with live goldfish tapied to their 
bodies, while sex slaves of the male variety 
danced to their beck and call. But rumor, con
jecture and hope travel only so far. I was 
counting on Rachael’s overwhelming talent 
and inspiration to really make this hamburger 
patty melt. But it was not to be.

Glorious Clitorius began with an in
congruous image. Dressed as survivors of a K- 
Mart polywter extravaganza, their faces were 
covered with white makeup on which was

piainted red smiles across and at 40 degree 
angles to their lips. Not until the white face 
plaint began to dissolve into the red lipstick 
smiles did the images suceed.

The crowd was disinterested; little did they 
know that they were witnessing a live birth. Did 
they care? Probably not. I wished the front ' 
crowd of the Nightbreak would get with the 
fucking program and get off their beer- 
induced, slave-wage inspired apiathy.

Regardless, the night was a bust. The band 
was an almost insurmountable tease. If I 
thought for one second that the whole pioint

of the show was to get the crowd hot and then 
stop, 1 would immediately label it brilliant. 
Have you ever expierienced a band or a lover 
working you over, giving you a taste, then 
stopping m id-thought, leaving songs 
undone—and repieating this torture over and 
over again?

I can excuse sloppiness in a band if they have 
a purpose or an attitude that can cover for it. 
Then again. Glorious Oitorious begins at the 
pioint most bands aspire to. After they learn a 
few more songs, it will probably be all right.
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Friedrich
n its stated comnutment to presenting the 
best o f gay theater, Theatre Rhinoceros 
has suffered a mild cropper in its present 

production, Friedrich.
A campy non-play, stretched to  the seams 

for a semblance of humor, this silly little 
burlesque professes to tell the tale of Friedrich 
von Steuben, a Prussian fop and aide-de-camp 
to Frederick the Great, who was banished at 
age 33 from his homeland for an “ indiscre
tion.”  We are led to  believe that the indiscre
tion was the same as that which resulted in the 
execution o f Frederick the Great’s lover. (In 
other words, he was caught doing it.)

In 1777, then 47, Friedrich sailed to America 
and, not a moment too soon, whipped General 
Washington’s ragtag soldiers into a respectable 
Fighting force at Valley Forge.

What happens onstage is mostly conjecture 
on the part o f the playwright, William Andrew 
Jones, and while fictionalizing history is a 
perfectly acceptable procedure, the result, un
fortunately in this case, is a drama of less than 
compelling interest. For my part, 1 would 
rather see a real play with gay actors, if such 
a concept were to faU within the Rhino’s con
cept of duty to the gay community.

Jones’ Friedrich is that genre of drama—or 
rather outline for a drama—that a college 
writer would pen, then sigh over, and put away 
in a trunk—or possibly bum  for fear it might 
be discovered and published at a later date.

Actually a  play on the life of Friedrich, even 
a fictional life, offers some real possibilities. 
More’s the pity the author didn’t scratch below 
the surface to give us a glimpse or two of a teal 
person. Surely Friedrich had something on his 
mind other than goosing young and attractive 
mtde servants.

Even so, I confess 1 was rather charmed by 
Friedrich’s scenes with George Washington. 
Friedrich would give the General the French 
greeting—a kiss on each cheek—and the 
General would brush him off with a succinct 
“ Don’t do that!”

Until the play was almost over 1 wondered 
what Robert Coffman (who plays Johann, the 
Marquis de Beaumarchais, and St. Peter) was 
doing in such mini-roles. But as St. Peter he 
wtis sheer heaven. In the play’s one witty scene, 
St. Peter welcomes Friedrich with the news that 
practically everybody who is anybody in 
Heaven is gay—including Jesus and those 
twelve disciples with whom he roamed the 
countryside. It’s a lovely bit o f nonsense and 
Coffm an carried it o ff with masterful 
objectivity.

M. Michael Goico was Friedrich. Jess 
Thompison was his father. Emperor Frederick; 
and Michelangelo. Greg A. Schuh was Joseph, 
Captain Will North (Friedrich’s American aide 
and lover) and Erasmus. Charles Blackburn 
played several characters including the Father 
o f Our Country and, in Heaven, Yukio 
Mishima. Justin Bond was John Hancock, 
Ernst, Mulligan, and Steve. (Steve?)

Adele Prandini directed, but since there were 
few characterizations evident in the script, she 
could do little more than keep her actors mov
ing at a brisk kpace.

The set design by John Clay James, Jr. was 
perhaps the most interesting aspect of the pro
duction. The backdrop was a giant book, ob
viously a fairy tale, whose pages are turned to 
create the setting of each succeeding scene. 
Nina Capriola’s costumes were imaginative for 
the most part (though Friedrich’s pants were 
particularly ill Fitting). 1 did admire her cam
py touch of heavenly halos with Christmas 
lights, and St. Peter’s Hawaiian shirt was a 
fetching conceit.

John Karr’s sound design was witty and ap-.

The saga o f Baron Friedrich von Steuben includes General George Washington, two Pariswnfops,^ 
a bedraggled American soldier and the Marquis deMeaumarchais, in Theatre Rhino’s  ’’Friedrich."

propriate (as we’ve come to expect). Lighting 
was by Joe Williams and wigs and hair by Jim 
Ponder. Choreography was uncredited and 
that’s just as well.

Friedrich plays Wednesdays through Sun
days through (Set. 14, Theatre Rhinoceros. 
Call 861-5079.

Die Fledermaus
n their once-a-year departure fiom Gilbert 
and Sullivan, The Lamplighters are pre
senting Strauss’ Die Fledermaus. The music 

is delightful, the singers are attractive and in 
Fine voice, the settings arc elegantly Viennese, 
and the plot—with its mistaken identities and 
a mysterious lady in a mask—is as silly and 
predictable as they come. Nonetheless, the pro
duction is glittery, gorgeous, and waltzy from 
start to Finish.

The old operetta plot o f “ what’s good for 
the goose is good for the gander”  still works. 
Eisenstein (Baker Peeples) has been sentenc
ed to several days in jail for riding his horse the 
wrong way on a one-way street. Wife Rosalin
da (Barbara Heroux) decides to utilize those 
few days to embark upon a little dalliance in 
retaliation for her husband’s well-known 
inFidelities.

Rosalinda’s would-be amour, the opera 
tenor Alfred (John Rouse) is mistakenly carted 
off to jail by the prison warden (William Nee
ly), while Eisenstein is spirited off to a dress 
ball by his good friend Dr. Falke (J. Geoffrey 
Colton). Dr. Falke has also arranged that 
Rosalinda will appear, masked, at the ball to 
expose her husbsind’s philandering. All o f this 
because Eisenstein played a practical joke 
(about a bat) on Dr. Falke several years ago. 
Such a good friend. Dr. Falke.

Rosalinda’s maid, Adele (Kay EHse Kleiner- 
man) also ends up at the ball after having beg
ged the night off to visit her dying grand
mother, or aunt, she can’t remember which.

The ball. Act 11, is given by the “ bored, 
bored, bored” Prince Orlovsky, well sung and 
played with handsom e pom posity by 
Christopher Walkey. In Act 111, everybody 
ends up in jail, some incarcerated, others just 
visiting. Infidelities are exposed, true identities 
are revealed, husbands, wives, and lovers are 
united. As Frosch, the jailer, Mark Taheny 
was brilliant in his gawky, rubber-legged com

edy turn. W hat superb timing!
Barbara Heroux’ lush, full voice was a 

pleasure to  hear, especially in the “ Czardas”  
aria at the ball, though her enunciation suf
fered on occasion. Key Elise Kleineiman, an 
ingratiating comedienne, sailed through her 
trilling arias with full assurance. Peeples and 
Ckilton were perfectly suited to  their roles in 
this romantic musical, as was Rouse, whose 
lyric tenor might well have weakened Rosalin
da’s resistance to his suit.

Orva Hoskinson directed. Jason Klein con
ducted. The handsome sets were by Stephen 
Elspas and the elegant costumes and ball 
gowns were by Sara Douglas. Vicki Stuart, 
credited with makeup, should pay more atten
tion to her male chorus, a few of whom are a 
little heavy handed with their eye-liner and 
blush-on.

Die Fledermaus plays at Presentation 
Theatre Fridays and Saturdays, 8:30 p.m., 
Sundays at 2:30, through Oct. 22. Call 
752-7755.

Tales of the 
Lost Formicans

n a month of otherwise lackluster openings, 
the shining exception is the West Coast 
premier o f Constance Congdon’s Tales o) 

the Lost Formicans. The dialogue is sharp and 
incisive and director Julie Hebert has brought 
out the best in her cast of Fine actors. Highly 
recommended.

Tales is a dark comedy in which extrater
restrials attempt to reconstruct a social com
munity on earth in the 1980s. Through an ex
amination of household artifacts—a chair, 
(functional but o f peculiar design), a formica- 
topped table (cool to the face), a telephone 
(primitive communication device)—and video
taped segments of everyday life, the alien 
sociologists piece together the collapse of a 
three-generation family through the stress of 
divorce, mental illness, and youthful rebellion.

John Wilson’s remarkably sparse set and 
Fumiko Bielefeldt’s costumes are all in shades 
of blue, effectively creating an aura of other
worldliness. All actors play dual roles, the alien 
archeologists as well as members of the earth 
family. When they are aliens, the actors wear 
blue reflective sun glasses and body mikes that 
distort their voices into machine processed
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Cathy (Deborah Gwinn), in the first shock 
of divorce, flees New York to  the security of 
her parents’ home in Colorado. She has drag
ged along her unwilling, foul-m outhed 
teenager son, Enc (Kenn Norman). But there 
is little solace in a remembered suburbia. 
Father Jim (Robert PameU) is in an advanced 
stage of Alzeheimer’s; m other Evelyn 
(Kathleen Cramer) is disoriented and bitter; 
close friend Judy (Christianne Hauber) is 
sleeping around in frantic desperation; 
neighbor Jerry (Danny Kovacs) has been 
brainwashed by the fictions o f National En
quirer headline.

“ I’m afraid to  close my eyes,”  Evelyn cries, 
“Change happens so fast.”  » le  is at last reduc
ed to screaming, during a childish tantrum, 
“ Where is God?”

The disintegration of this family unit is 
brilliantly revealed in a kaleidoscope o f taut, 
overlapping scenes. Played as though it were 
a videotaped study of aboriginals, the script’s 
fragmented scenes allow for amusing inter
pretations. In one scene, a prime example o f 
“ female bonding,”  Judy confesses to  Cathy 
that in a moment of sexual passion she used 
the “ L”  word, and though her partner chose 
to ignore her digression, her humiliation is 
complete. Midway through another scene, the 
aliens realize it is “out of sync”  and the actors 
must jday it in reverse—walking backwards, 
speaking gibberish—until they reach the cor
rect sequence.

Tales is a fast-paced, witty and touching 
commentary on life as it was lived on earth in 
the last quarter of the 20th century. The 
lighting design was by Novella T. Smith. The 
incidental music was by sound designer J.A . 
Deane. Melissa Shiflett composed-the song 
“ Crocodile Night.”

Tales plays Wednesdays through Saturdays 
at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30 p.m., through Oct. 
15, Eureka Theatre. Call 558-9898.

Limbo
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF . ~

Karen Pauli has written and staged a 
profound and moving testament to  the 
world o f the inner life o f an artist. What 
keeps it sacred and away from the pitfalls o f 

self-indulgence, is Pauil’s ironic but loving 
distance from her material. And this is quite 
a feat, considering Ms. Pauli also plays the lead 
character as a personification, a mythologiza
tion of herself as artist. Although she appears 
as Dienonysis, the ringmaster of her own cir
cus, she does so with a self-understanding 
which transcends mere ego consciousness, 
transcends self-aggrandizement or self- 
consciousness.

Limbo is a paean to Dinomysis, the higher 
self, the mythmaker, the de-constructor, the 
magician, the ringmaster of the circtis. Umbo, 
recently staged at Studio Eremos, is the first
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Karen Pruis as Medea

production of a new theater group in town call
ing itself The Bectra Theatre Company, which 
dedicates itself “ to building a creative environ
ment for emerging Bay Area theater artists to 
perform new works or new interpretations of 
established scripts tha t reflect women’s 
voices.”

This premier production blended well with 
the talents of Karen Pauli and a production 
crew of innovative women who’ve all been 
working with Theatre Rhinoceros, including 
Rebecca Patterson (director), Pamela Peniston 
(set designer), Lori Dovi (sound design) and 
Stephanie Johnson (lighting design). Val Von 
(costume designer) has worked with Teatro de 
la Esperanza and did costuming for the Dance 
Brigade. Candace Hemrich was the stage 
manager for this production.

The play is surrealistic, non-linear, poetic, 
highly imagistic and darkly comic. Limbo 
begins with a primal, minimalist set: a stage en
trance frameid by femur bones and a large 
pelvic bone backdrop. There are breathing 
sounds, embryonic heartbeats—like wind 
through empty spaces. Two female Figures 
emerge in a dance of hesitation. They are fear
ful of each other’s presence. One woman says 
she had a dream that the other one was a snake. 
The other woman dreamt that she was the 
snake, suffocating the first dreamer. A third 
female Figure enters, enshrouded in veils. The 
third woman had a dream that she had killed 
the snake. The third Figure has her veils pull
ed off and she starts the play rolling: “ It’s 
time,” she says, “ to find out what is under the 
skin of this all.”

Roughly, Limbo is the story of a woman 
betrayed by romance and abandoned by love, 
who retreats into her inner world to find the 
source of her own emptiness as well as the 
means of realizing her own undeluded truths 
about herself. In the end she arises from the 
surreal and subliminal limbo of fantasy and 
sees the world in a new light, a world where 
dawn has a vibrancy. All the things she miss
ed, although she had been there, become 
miraculously visible. Once the fears inside 
vanish, she comes to  true insights about 
herself, her world and the world around her.

The path towards self-realization is the 
substance of the drama. The action of the play 
is created by the tensions and dynamics be

tween the unintegrated pans of the authorial 
self who creates separate but related characters 
from her impulses. The characters both repel 
and attract each other, love and hate, and 
thwart and support each other’s efforts 
towards independence in the context of in- 
terd^ndence. All of this is staged through the 
medium of dance, of mime, of lyrical 
monologue and clever dialogues. The play is 
also wildly, absurdly comical.

Limbo is complex work, using three actors 
who play many roles. The three actors: Karen 
Pruis, Rebecca Weiner, and Karen PauU ex
celled at all the tasks at hand. The dancers 
moved fluidly through scene to scene, and the 
circus metaphor worked well for displaying the 
comic mime and absurdist diaracterizations of 
the ringmaster and her cosmic jesters. Other 
characters such as Medea, Princess Anne, and 
the Bag Ladies were evoked in the zany circus 
rings of dreams.

In a particular funny sequence, the author 
comes out as a preacher, delivering a sermon 
about the mind as the receptacle of truth. It is 
not the heart, she harangues, which holds 
spiritual truth: “These worshippers of the 
heart are evil... How can a washing machine 
■for blood be wise?” The scene shifts to a 
hilarious ballet of movement and gestures by 
bag ladies pushing along shopping carts full of 
human brains. They move the carts around the 
stage, working up the dance routine into a 
grand absurd Finale, suggesting a large Busby 
Berkeley production number. The deftness and 
daftness of it all, was thoroughly amusing.

Limbo provides a rare combination of the 
serious and comic, the heavy and the light, in 
a way which proves that oil and water, or 
“peanut butter and eggs,”  as the playwright 
suggests, may combine in ways unexpected. 
The resulting concoction may not be the truly 
harmonious metaphysical blending of op
posites, but the combination succeeds 
nonetheless as an integration defined by its 
own bizarre affinities.

It was a treat to have experienced Limbo, to 
have been entertained by the uninhibited im
agination of a multidimensional performance 
artist (writer and the cast and crew who so suc
cessfully brought the profound and wacky vi
sions of Limbo to life.

Holistics...
(continued from  page IS)
it’s a guest. It’s only as healthy as they are. In
stead of setting up an internal war, 1 go into 
a deep meditative state and ask my virus or my 
lesion what it’s trying to tell me. My KS lesions 
were trying to tell me that 1 placed too much 
emphasis on my looks. Once I get the message,
1 say, “ Thank you very much for the com
munication. The communication is completed, 
and I really don’t need you any longer. My will 
is stronger than yours. 1 don’t will you to die;
1 will you to continue your entitiness on 
another plane. Thank you very much.”

(Jim) I always include in my visualizations 
something that is essential to my spiritual 
practice—the feeling and expression of hap
piness. At the end of my bone marrow visuali
zation, I’d always conclude by saying. ‘,‘And 
the bone marrow factory is happily doing its 
job because that’s what it likes to do.”  When 
1 did visualize Pac Men munching the virus, 
they had a smile on their faces, and every once 
in a while stopped to do a comic, happy dance. 
When 1 did visualizations on my lungs, I 
created a special spiritual healing ritual using 
some powder that the Indian Saint Sai Baba 
had blessed. I used this ritual to help dii^wt the 
healing effects of the pentamidine. In all cas«, 
I engaged in a harmonious spiritual exercise
rather than a war. . . , ■ i. .

When I was First hospitalized, people kept 
on telling me. “ Jim, you know how to h « l 
vourself. You know how to heal yourself. 
But something about that didn’t nng true for 
me Then I realized what it was. You can ap
proach healing through your ego, and use ytwr 
will alone to survive. For me, however, real 
healing comes when my ego steps aside w d  I 
allow Divine Intention to come through.

Frameline
and

T h e  N A M ES Project

cordially invite you to  a ttend  th e  San Francisco prem iere 
o f the  H B O  film

Stories from the Quilt
T h e  fa b r ic  o f  lives jo in e d  to g e th e r  

by  a  sh a red  fa te : A ID S

Directed by R ob Epstein an d  Jeffrey F riedm an 

N arra ted  by D ustin  Hoffm an

D A TE: Friday, O ctober 13
T IM E : Film Premiere a t 8:00 PM

Reception w ith  th e  F ilm m akers a t 6:30 PM

L fX ^A T IO N : C astro  T heatre
429 C astro S treet (near M arket)
S an  Francisco, C A

Tickets: $25 Reception an d  Film Premiere 
$10 Film Premiere O nly

A  Benefit for T h e  N A M E S  Project an d  F ram eline/A ID S Film Project

- Advance Tickets Available at Headlines in San Francisco 
Charge by Phone (MCA^ISA) 415 861-5245
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Faye Carol and Miss Kito
The dynamic Faye Carol—and she is, she 

is—has been using her 16-year-old daughter 
Kito Gamble as her accompanist at recent gigs.
I caught Faye and Kito at their last Kimballs’ 
engagement and what a revelation. Pianist 
Kito, a marvel to watch, played with a concen
tration, an intensity, and a power that I haven’t 
seen since Hazel Scott put her special mark on 
piano-playing way back in the forties.

It also had been some time since I’d heard 
Faye and this lady's voice, as soft and warm 
as the rose she always carries, has picked up 
a husky temperament that works wonders on 
the blues. She’s a dynamo. Fairly bursting with 
indominatable goodwill, she enters cheering 
the audience as it cheers her. Nobody has a bet
ter time at a Faye Carol concert than Faye 
Carol.

Her opening “ Bluesette”  was joyous and 
Joabim’s “ Quiet Night’’ throbbed with sen
suality. Dinah Washington’s “ Blow Top 
Blues”  was steamy with drama, and then Faye 
pulled back intoa softer, romantic “So Rare.” 
She can roll an “ r”  and create a whole string 
of musical notes. For “ Do Right Woman, Do 
Right Man” she pulled Richard Walter onstage

for a wild and wooly duet that had the spon
taneity of an after-hours jam session.

Head bobbing, Tingers snapping, dancing 
hypnotically in place. Fay re-worked “ Birth of 
the Blues”  physically and vocally until there 
was nothing left of it and she hung it up to dry. 
Some big, big blues, “ Black Nights” and 
“ Never Make Your Move Too Soon”  closed 
the set.

My guest for the evening, a young Conser
vatory student, was most impressed with 
Faye’s technique for “ shaping every phrase 
with a careful yet exultant intonation.” He was 
even more impressed with the “ naturalness 
with which she explored the music’s intricate 
harmonic structures.”  Her musical approach 
reminded him, throughout the evening, of a 
number of all-time jazz greats.

Arlington Houston was on bass, Mark 
Lignell on drums, and the tenor sax was in the 
capable hands of 17-year-old Joshi Marshall.

Faye Carol and Quartet will be at Rasselas’s 
(California and Divisadero) every Wednesday 
and Thursday through October.

Michael LeRoy Brown
Some of the sweetest sounds these Fridays

"Is Le Piano Zinc one of S.F.’s 
10 best restaurants? In the 
am bience dept., definitely.”

-HERB CAEN

A Renaissance of Classic French Cuisine
Dinner Tuosday-Sunday 'III M idnight 
708 14th Street. San Francisco, 4 3 1 ^2 6 6  
Dinner Jazz P lano Nightly

Zinc
D S S T A U P A N :  & B A R

I t ’s m a rv e lo u s b

JoMnn Semuss'

Die Fledermaus
Fridays, Saturdays &. Sundays 

■September 16 to O ctober 22

Sdll to come in ’89

The holiday musical event 
(hot bubbles with gaiety
The Champagne Gala
December 7 ,8 ,9 , 10

Preferred; $17 
Restricted View; $10 
“Gala": $30

Substantial discounts fòt Seniors, 
Youths or groups of 20 or more

7 5 2 -7 7 5 5
San Francisco >

are emanating from The Blue Muse on lower 
Gough Street where Michael LeRoy Brown 
and jazz pianist James Campbell are making 
late night music for lovers.

Brown, who made a major impression in the 
recent, short-lived production  of 
“ Sophisticated Ladies” and last year’s 
“ Dreamgirls,”  has a rich, sexy voice and a per
sonality to go with it.

He opened his set with a nicely textured but 
somehow offhand "Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” and 
followed in a  whispered, husky tone with 
Peggy Lee’s “ Fever.” He laid back even fur
ther with a couple of romantic tunes, “ When 
I Fall in Love”  and “ Days of Wine and 
Roses,’’ then shook us up again with a racy 
taste o f the blues, “Talk Fast Now Baby, 
Cause All My Patience is Running Out.”

Here’s a young singer whose got what it 
takes—good looks, fíne enunciation, im
pressive vocal quality. But what’s missing is a 
sense of drama in his interpretations, the emo
tional highs and lows, the vocal dynamics that 
make an audience sit up and take notice. He 
sings such pretty songs as “My Romance” and 
“ What Are You Doing the Rest of My Life?” 
very well, but too many pretty songs in a row 
and too many laid-back arrangements don’t 
exactly kick the old adrenalin into overdrive.

Brown frequently sings with a jazz combo 
at Pasands, so I’ll withhold judgment until I 
see how he perforins with a live-wire band at 
his back.

An Evening of Gold
Talent flowed like vintage champagne at the 

Council on Entertainment’s Evening of Gold.
A benefit to fund future workshops and 
seminars, the entertainers were restricted to last 
year’s Gold Awardees, Golden Laurel winnen 
(three time winners), and Entertainers of the 
Year.

Margaret Whiting, a member of the Coun
cil’s advisory board, whose remarkable career 
as a pop singer has spanned five decades, wing
ed in to host the event. Elegant and gracious, 
as usual, she put her inimitable vocal stamp on 
“ Lately” and “That Old Black Magic.” In
fused with nostalgia, her voice is husky around 
the edges now, but every phrase is as polished 
as ever.

Perhaps the best thing about an evening like 
this is the chance to hear and see again some 
of those talents whose appearances tire far too 
infrequent. I'm talking Nicholas, Glover and 
Wray. These three treasures did their Sisters 

' Medley: “ Dinah” (The Boswells), “ Don’t Sit 
Under the Apple Tree” (The Andrews), 
“ Sincerely”  flTte McGuires) and more recent 
stuff from The Crystals and The Pointers. 
NGW is the best female vocal trio in the USA 
today, and that’s a fact.

Joe Malecki, who won a Gold last year as 
outstanding jazz instrumentalist, brought 
along some friends for backup, namely that 
terrific group Classax and vocalist Mem’fis. 
While this exciting “ New face”  has a style all 
her own, Mem’fis’ “You’ve Changed” set me 
to remembering the Sarah Vaughn of the fif
ties. Malecki and Classax brought down the 
house with “ Saturday Night Fish Fry.”

The ultimately acerbated Will Durst, cons
cience of the thinking man, was in top form. 
His one-liners ought to be engraved on the 
W ashington M onument. On Bush:
‘ ‘Everything you always wanted in the Reagan 
administration—and less!”  On Quayle; 
“ Somewhere in America a Ken Doll is miss
ing.”  And a final plea regarding the continued 
fluorocarbon destruction of our atmosphere: 
“Tell Bush if t l ^  don’t fix that hole in the sky, 
aU the flags will bum up from the sun.” 

The Jesters sang “ Creole Love Song” 
(original “ lyrics”  from a thirties German

Faye Carol
group) and the romantic “ It Never Entered My 
Mind.”  (You can catch this guaranteed-to- 
make-you-feel-good group Saturday nights at 
The Blue Muse.)

A twosome from The National Theatre of 
the Deranged did a fine satiric talk-show bit. 
America’s sweetheart for the Eighties, Marga 
Gomez, asked for compassion for 2!sa Zsa in 
the event she’s sent to jail where she will un
doubtedly be molested by hundreds of lesbians 
who have an insatiable lust for 70-year-old 
Austrian blonds who talk funny. Danny 
Williams, who earlier sat at the bar bemoan
ing the faa  that his sense of humor had 
deserted him and that he was not going to be 
funny, was, in fact, very funny the moment he 
bounded onstage.

Lauren Mayer (currently singing her ditties 
at the Fairmont’s Cirque Room) premiered a 
new tune, “ I Miss the Old Fashioned Shows,” 
with backups Katibelle Collins and Antonio 
Belle. Gold winner Aldo then soloed on 
“ Dearly Beloved”  and a rollicking “ King of 
the Streets.”

Weslia Whitfield sang a wonderfully ex
uberant “ This Could Be The Start o f 
Something”  and accompanist/husband/jazz 
pianist Mike Greensill meandered lovingly 
through a couple of Ellington tunes. Weslia 
closed their combined set by belting “ Some, 
People” from Gypsy, a totally impressive bit 
of vocal whiplash.

Lynda Bergren’s medley of Arlen songs was 
so all-inclusive (ten songs in six minutes?) that 
it was impossible for her to do full vocal justice 
to such classics as “ Let’s Fall in Love,” 
“ Come Rain or Come Shine,”  and “ Stormy 
Weather.” Best of this too-big medley was the 
few moments she gave to a lovely, softly- 
purred treatment of “ Fun to Be Fooled.”

Darlene Popovic, Barbie-dolled up in 
pleated pink tulle, knocked out the audience 
(and eventually herself) with a 1944 Danny 
Kaye routine about old movies. Entertainer of 
the Year Margie Baker and Buddy Conner 
shared a jazz medley that included “ Satin 
Doll,”  “Straighten Up and Fly Right,” and 
“God Bless the Child.”

Sharon McKnight, who confessed she had 
foresaken the urine-scented air of Manhattan 
to fly out for this special occasion, sang “ I 
Never Do Anything Twice”  (just as she sang 
it for composer Sondheim), “ Celie’s Blues” 
(from Jh e  Color Purple), and her own 
delightfully malicious satire on “ No Business 
Like Show Business.” She caught the morn
ing plane out again, probably one step ahead 
of Irving Berlin’s attorneys.

DINING OUT
B Y M E R R Y  W I N S L O W

For ten years i have been coming to the 
city to eat. I’ve had some terrific feasts, 
and some less good, but every trip down 
10 San Francisco from Mendocino County was 

an excuse to eat out as many times as my wallet 
and my stomach could afford. So when 1 
decided to make the big move from rural to ur
ban last month, the idea o f living in food mec- 
ca sweetened the transition, and I looked for
ward to exploring the places I’d always 
wondered about and the ones I’d never even 
seen.

Since my arrival September 1, I’ve tried 
several new restaurants, hoping to improve on 
my old standbys, which by virtue of their 
familiarity seemed a little bit boring already—I 
mean, surely living here will uncover new 
secrets in dining delight! I am going to have to 
delve a little bit deeper, though, because the 
places I’ve tried did not turn out to be so 
wonderful! 1 am also feeling challenged—that 
I'm gonna have to work really hard to discover 
the spots worth recommending in this 
column...

And my old standbys seem eminently worth 
mentioning here, even if they are not quite un
discovered to all of you, because they have pro
ven themselves over a long period of time to 
be reliable and delicious havens for this graz
ing food freak,

Pancho Villa
3071 16th Street, S an  Francisco 
Open 11 a.m .-12 p .m ., everyday 

For burritos my vote unequivocally goes to 
Pancho Villa. Walk through the door of this 
busy taquería and your senses are assailed by 
the smells and noises o f a place where eating 
is serious business. Smokey clouds billow off 
the charbroUer as the came asada is turned and 
a man with dancing knives chops and slices the 
fresh steak at breakneck speed. I am really a 
burrito maven. I’ve eaten at the other popular 
places in that neighborhood, and all over the 
city, and I know that each one has its dedicated 
fans, but I will choose Pancho Villa every time. 
They are extremely generous with their por
tions; their salsas are very fresh and plentiful, 
and the extensive menu offers eight kinds of 
burritos. Add to this five kinds of tacos, seven 
choices of meat, five different prawn dishes, 
and a range of plate dinners all at rock bottom 
prices.

1 recommend the chili relleno burrito—ask 
for it with lettuce and tomato and salsa inside 
and you’ve got a  complete meal in a tortilla. 
It's overflowing with beans and rice; the chili 
is a big fresh one oozing with melted jack 
cheese, and just describing it makes me want 
to dash out for a late night snack right now! 
(Which is possible since they are open till 
midnight.)

The c l a ^  standby—the smell that lures you 
in off the street—is the came asada. Thin steak 
is seared on a very hot charbroUer till it’s done 
outside and pink inside—then sliced by the 
aforementioned flying knives on a  big chop
ping block. It is very tasty—with aU the flavor 
of backyard griUed meat—smokey and rich.

The grill also produces some mean garlic 
prawns, which are served with rice, beans, 
salad, half a sliced avocado; a nice touch is the 
w hole grilled green onions—neatly laid out in 
stripes across a big plate. Accompanied by 
your choice of warm com or flour tortillas, this 
is a major meal for $3.95.

Or choose the prawn cocktail—a big glass 
niled with a soupy gazpacho made of fresh 
tomatoes, green peppers, onions, cUantro, and 
packed with tiny cooked shrimp. This is acom- 
mon dish servad at roadside stands and cafes 
in Mexico, a quick refreshing summery meal 
ss hen served with warm tortiUas for dunking.

Other entrees include two kinds of chicken 
—one in a spicy tomato/pepper sauce, the

other simmered in a milder green tomatiUo 
salsa, both succulent and moist—whiidt can be 
assembled in any number o f dishes, and the 
aforementioned tacos, burritos, and plate din
ners; as well as flautas, tostadas, tortas... the 
list goes on and on.

One of the nice things about eating here is 
that the waitpeople are friendly and patient 
(unlike their counterparts at a certain restaur
ant around the comer), and seem happy to ac
commodate special requests. This is, however, 
a busy, sometimes crowded place, and there is 
often a line which stretches across the front of 
the restaurant and looks interminable. It does 
move quickly, and I’m often faced with the 
server who is saying “ Next?”  to me while I am 
still trying to decide what to order. And 
although the place always seems to look fuU, 
someone usually (miraculously) vacates a table 
at just the right moment; I’ve never found 
myself without a place to sit and eat.

If you’re not afraid of sugar, try the authen
tic fruit drinks ladled up out of big vats in sue 
different flavors. Strawberry, pineapple, ir- 
ridescent green lemon-lime, watermelon, 
canteloupe and horchata—a sweet 
rice/cinnamon flavored milky concoction that 
kids love.

This food is a real bargtiin; for quantity plus 
quality it’s hard to beat what you get at Pan- 
cho Villa’s—and if it’s not the romantic quiet 
place for that little supper you want to share 
with your loved one, save it for the time you 
are just plain hungry and want to be fed — 
because you will be!

El Taco Loco ★
3724 Mission Street, San Francisco 
8 a.m .-3 a .m ., every day 

In contrast to the frenetic atmosphere at 
Pancho Villa, El Taco Loco has the feel of a 
small town southern Mexico cafe. Notwith
standing its name, there seems to be nothing 
loco about the place, and the family atmosphere 
comes across in the abundance of freebies they 
provide. Bowls of fresh whole radishes, pickled 
jalapenos en escabeche (vinegary brine), fresh 
chopped tomato/onion/cilantro/ jalapeno 
salsa, traditional thin red pepper sauce, and 
chips adorn each table.

This is another self-service place, with the 
menu in Spanish listing meat choices which in
clude beef, bbq pork, chorizo, head, brmns, 
tongue, chicken, and camitas—all available in 
tacos, burritos, or tortas for $1.45 up.

The tacos my companion ordered were 
delightful: two soft com tortillas piled high 
with a generous portion o f meat and topped 
with chopped onion/cilantro. Her conser
vative choices were very juicy chicken and not- 
bad beef. (Neither of us felt ready for brains, 
head or tongue.)

My came asada burrito was a disappoint
ment. The flour tortilla was greasy from the 
grill, the meat was nondescript and soggy, with 
no flavor or chararter other than its abun
dance. There was plenty of rice, also greasy, 
and a few tasteless whole beans. The effect was 
filling, but my taste buds were frustrated!

A shrimp cocktail looked interesting; it’s a 
big glass bowl filled with tomatoes and 
camarones, but it will have to wait for my next 
visit, as wiU the fresh pressed carrot juice and 
fruit shakes—/icufldos.

The advantages of this place—the friendly 
attitude of the hosts, the cheap prices, and the 
late hours—make it an accepwble choice for 
tacos after midnight. They are open till 3 a.m.

Gorcio Taqueria Y z *
2252 Clement St., San Francisco 
10:30 a.m.-lO p.m.

Out in the Avenues 1 found a neighborhood 
burrito bar that sparked my interest because 
of its name: Gordo Taqueria. The best Mex-

ican meal I ever ate was 20 years ago in 
Cuemevaca at a place called Gordo... my 
mouth still waters and my eyes get that far
away look when I think about it...

Gordo Taqueria on Oement Street doesn’t 
begin to match up to its namesake, unfor
tunately, although if you are not too fussy you 
could get your bean fix here. It’s a cute place, 
with little counter space, serving mostly take
out food in a nice earthy wood-grained 
storefront. The meats are all of the stewed 
variety, being vats o f beef in an oily looking 
stew, camitas, and shreds of white meat 
chicken that taste boiled and float in a wjtery 
broth.
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fered from $1.85 to $3.25, depending on size 
and combination. Optional are guacamOle and 
sour cream. Basically, you get your choice o f 
meat, whole beans, and rice in the plain bur
rito for $2.35. Salsa is a  bottled green affair 
squirted on upon demand. Cheese is the pre
sliced thin yellow variety that masquerades as 
jack in some establishments. Flavors are bet
ter than looks, though still not something I will 
rush out and try again.

P.S.—this is one of three restaurants in a 
chain; I haven’t tried the others. They are at 
1233 ^ h  (near Lincoln Way), and 1423 Solano 
Ave., Albany.

LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
PASTA • VEAL 

CHICKEN • STEAK 
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3881 24th Street, SFPIZZA RESTAURANT 

Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a weak

m id rillon
M S ( I l ‘)H I

Excellent French Cuisine  
a t  N e ig h b o r h o o d  Prices

1 1 1? V i i k ' n e i a  S t r t - t ' l  
R o s o r v a t i o n s :

BiisitR's"- 1 l o u r s
s  -(()- lu:  -tu p  m  M u n  -  b u t

Honan 
Cuisine

863-6868

LU N C H  M E N U
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE 
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE 
CURRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE 
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE 
PRAWNS, CHICKEN, BEEF, AND VEGETABLES WITH 
STEAMED RICE 4.S0

3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

NO M.S.G.
Your D eify F avorite Entree

P o t  S tickers 3.25 C u r ry  L a m b 5.5 t)

S p r in g  R o lk 3.25 C a sh e w  C h ick en 4 .7 5

F rie d  W o n lo n 3.25 R u n g  P a o  C h ick en 4 .7 5
Sw eet &  S o u r  P o rk 4 .7 5

S iz d in g  S hrim ps 6 .7 5
H u n a n  Beef 5 .25 Y a n g  C h o w  F rie d  R ice .3.95

M o n g o lia n  Beef 5.25 S u b  G u m  C h o w  M ein 3 .6 5

M u  S h u i  P ork 5.75 B e a n  Sauce  N o o d le 3 .6 5

Daily
12:30 p.m. lo II p.m.

438A Castro Sire«
San Francisco, CA 94114 
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Planning a banquri? 
(15 to 30 persons) 

Call Mr. Peter Chan 
for Reservation

A
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WILLOW
RETREAT

A fVomgn’s County Retreat 
In the Hills Above 
The Napa Valty

Pool * Sauna * Hot T u b  * Tennii Court

(707) 944-8173
6517 Dry Credi Road, Napa VaDey, CA 94558

THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
between SF and the Russian Rtver

Q ir e Lisht
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5 
Santa Rosa, Calltofnia 95404

(707) 57&88T9
Open Every Day

BOOKS
Matlovich: The Good Soldier
By Mike H ippier 
Alyson P ublications, 1989, S8.9S 

What /  wanted, m ore than anything  
else in the world, was to  have a lover, a 
house in the suburbs with a fro n t yard  
and a p icket fence, a dog and a cat. Joint 
income tax returns, and a Safew ay 
around the com er. That would have 
made me happy. That was m y goal in 
life, t f  I  had htui that, you  probably never 
would have heard m y nam e in the papers
again. —Leonard Matlovich

REVIEWED BY CRAIG MACHADO

Fate is sometiines cruel. History had other 
things in mind for Leonard Matlovich, 
whose fight to be reinstated as an open
ly gay career officer in the Air Force beoune 

a cause odebri in the gay liberation movement.
His death from AIDS in 1988 brought to a 
close a struggle Matlovich had undertaken in 
the early 1970s, a  struggle often at odds with 
the reigning gay political chieftains, but one 
nonetheless destined to  shake up the 
homophobic, discriminatory practices o f the 
U.S. military.

Mike Hippier recognized Matlovich’s uni
que importance in the gay/lesbian movement 
and began a series o f interviews with him and 
those who knew him. The result is a well- 
documented, sympathetic portrait o f a com
plex, often misunderstood man whose deeply 
held, patriotic convictions about the military 
made him a very atypical gay activist.

Matlovich’s southern Catholic upbrin^ng 
and his father’s own military background in
stilled in him staunchly conservative values— 
love of country, the necessity of serving in the 
military, embracing the Republican Party (he 
campaigned ardently for Goldwater in ’64), 
opposition to racial equabty (this would later 
change when he fought and served side by side 
with Blacks in Vietnam). Perhaps the most 
troubling aspect of Matlovich for many was his 
support of the war in Vietnam and his request 
to be sent there. Although he adiuitted to this 
country’sgross mistakes in the handling of the 
war, Matlovich still bcheved in America’s role 
in making the world “ safe for democracy”  by 
opposing communism.

But there was another side to  this man, 
namely his gayness, which he claimed only 
after long, internal turmoil. Like many other 
lesbians and gays, Matlovich tried denying his 
sexuality. He was nearly 30 before he finally 
had an affair and reaUzed completely, fully, his 
sexual/emotiotial nature, a nature no amount 
of wishful thinking or religious opprobrium 
could alter.

Gay &  Lssbian Literature

Al LIGHT
489 Castro Sleet, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415)431.0891
Sun-Thurs 10am-11 pm, Fri-Sat lOam-midnite; Phone orders: 1-800-343-4002, 11-9 EST

SPECIAL OCTOBER EVENTS:

Friday 
Oct 20 
From
Los Angeles: 
Paul M onette

Sunday, October 8 
Gay W rhen Series
Readings by Alex Chee & Nik Calderaio
Sunday, October IS
Lesbian Wrheis Series:
From Atlanta: playwright Rebecca Ransom 

- Hillwith Kelly 1

Reading 
A Signing by 
"Borrowed Time" 
A "Love Alone" 
author

Saturday, October 21
Tee Corrinne, "Intricate Passions"
Readings from the an th o k ^  by the editor 
and by contributors, includSng Kitty Tsui, 
SDiane Bogus, Terri de la Pena, RockyCarnez, 
Stephanie A Willyce Kim

Leonard M atlovich

During his military career, Matlovich gar
nered a reputation for being an excellent in
structor, giving courses on race relations to 
new recruits. Having served with other minori
ties and then given classes on racial conflia, 
Matlovich began to see his own miixrrity status 
as a gay man and the wrongness of the military 
in purging homosexuals from its ranks.

While Matlovich’s basic conservatism did 
not change, what prompted him to challenge 
the Air Force was their willful violation of his 
rights of liberty, free expression, and privacy 
as outlined in the Constitution. He was 
outraged that an institution he loved and serv
ed, one that had repeatedly commended him 
and written glowing evaluations about his 
work, could summarily dismiss him because of 
his sexuality (he was given an honorable dis
charge and ultimately won a  $160,000 settle
ment based on his earnings had he remained 
a commissioned officer, but he never was 
reinstated).

What followed would be more than a decade 
of challenges and litigation aimed at getting 
Matlovich fully reinstated as an officer. This 
would involve lengthy hearings in both civil 
and military courts as Matlovich, aided by the 
National Gay Rights Advocates, the ACLU 
and others, fought the military hierarchy with' 
its formidable bureaucracy, tortuous proce
dures, and fiat-like rulings. It was a struggle 
that illuminated the absolute ptower of the mili
tary in keeping openly gay arid lesbian people 
out of service, the weakness of otherwise sym
pathetic civilian courts in arguing for rights of 
privacy and anti-discrimination in a military 
context, and the degree to  which misinftHma- 
tion and stereotypes about gays and lesbians 
still abound.

As the legal battles dragged on, Matlovich 
took up the torch as an activist, making numer
ous public appearances, sitting in on TV talk 
shows, emceeing gay parades. It was a life far 
removed from the cozy suburbia cum man-of- 
his-dreams Matlovich had always longed for, 
and it was often troubling and wearisome, es
pecially as the constant public exposure opened 
Matlovich to the criticism and opportunism of 
many—including the gay community itself. 
Yet it seems that Matlovich sensed the magni
tude of the struggle and perhaps, because of 
his military training and (hsdpline, relished be
ing in it “ for the long haul.”

There are no doubt many who could never 
embrace the military Ufe as Matlovich did, who 
would find it absurd for a gay person to have 
anything to  do with the notorious anti-gay/ 
lesbian armed forces. Yet one must acknow
ledge that the numbers of gays and lesbians 
who continue to enroll for service demonstrate 
another angle to our diversity and back up the 
notion “ We are everywhere.”

However one chooses to view this “ Good 
Soldier,” what stands out, in the many lesbians 
and gays who are to  this day challenging the 
military’s blatant discrimination, is Matlo
vich’s legacy: to live openly and proudly for 
who you are, to honor your self-respect and 
dignity and never let them be taken from you.

P oets fo r L ife:
Seventy-Six Poets 
Respond to AIDS
Edited  by M ichael Klein 
C row n I^ess, 1989, $18.95, 244 pp

REVIEWED BY KENNY FRIES

P oetsfor Life: Seventy-Six Poets Respond 
to  AID S is, like most useful anthologies, 
a good way to find out how writers 
from varying backgrounds, writing in various 

styles, view a particular subject. One is 
heartened by the fact that such a large number 
of poets are writing about AIDS.

But when reading Poets fo r  L ife one is also 
struck by how many of these poets — too 
many of them — have subscribed to the myths, 
or, in more poetic terms, the metaphors, sur
rounding AIDS.

Carol Muske says in her introduction, too 
many of these poems reinscribe what is going 
on without changing “ the way we imagine 
death.”  Too few of the poems in this volume 
are really AIDS-specific. These poems could 
be about cancer or other life-threatening 
illnesses. Perhaps, that is a valid point to be 
made, as there are, of course, sirnilarities.

But the vibrant, original, language that 
could describe for us what is different about 
AIDS is, for the most part, lacking.

Most of the best peoms are elegies. Honor 
Moore’s “ Memoir,”  Adrietme Rich’s “ In 
Memoriam,”  Robert Cording’s “ Elegy for 
John, My Student Dead of AIDS,” and, as ex
pected, the Paul Monette poems, illuminate 
very special relationships affected by AIDS. In 
these poems the poets have found “ the right 
words to match their grief.”

But where is the rage and anger? Where is 
the larger political and social context o f AIDS? 
Where are the 1980s?

This wider view can be found in June Jor
dan’s “ Poem for Buddy.” Jordan’s inventive 
use of language is refreshing, invigorating. She 
is able to put AIDS within our societal fabric, 
a fabric in desperate need of mending. It takes 
Jordan over two pages to focus on her “ one 
Black homosexual”  who, by the end of the 
poem, has “ slipped into tiie rising up.”  This 
man’s life takes place “ In that same be
ginning winter/when the rains strained all

(This Is Not)
An AIDS Reading

The Words Project For AIDS (WPA) is 
sponsoring a public reading to be held in San
Francisco on October 19 at 7:30 pm at the Vic 
toria Theatre (2961 16th Street). The event, 
called “ (This Is Not) An AIDS Reading,”  will 
feature Pat Califia, author of Macho Sluts; 
New York critic and writer. Jewelle Gomez; 
poet Essex Hemphill; novelist and poet June 
Jordan; and Paul Monette, author o f Borrow-
ed JSme: A n AID S Menoir. The evening will 

ieTi(be^osted by author Kathy Acker, whose 
novels include Empire o f the Senseless, Great 
Expectations and Blood and Cuts in High 
School.

The WPA was begun in the summer of 
1988, founded by Eric Lauky, a Los Angeles- 
based writer. Initially, the organization com
piled a selected list of AIDS-related literature 
and sponsored fundraisers. Last March WPA 
held a benefit in LA, attended by members of 
the publishing industry and writers, to  an
nounce winners of its first armual literary 
awards.

Amy Scholder is an editor at City Lights 
Books, a board member of WPA, and co
curator, with writer Dorothy Allison, of the 
upcoming San Frandsco rrading. Scholder 
described the concept behind WPA and some 
changes it has unde^one: “The idea is to pre
sent the literature of AIDS, the work of an

Essex Hemphill

organized literary community that recognizes 
the impact o f the peidemic. There are many 
writers who are struggling to aeate a sensibility 
that dispds myths and furthers understanding 
and compassion, and we see that their safety 
and support is tlueatened. So WPA is offer
ing a forum, both for writers and for the com
munity. What we originally hoped to do as a 
national, nonprofit public benefit organization 
was bridge the gap between publishing profes
sionals and the epidemic. So we gathered all 
these people and honored books we felt were 
significant achievements in AIDS literature. 
Then we discovered we were more interested 
in having a public reading.”

Participants in “ (This Is Not) An AIDS 
Reading” are not required to read only work 
which specifically deals with AIDS; part o f 
WPA’s concept is a recognition of the per
vasive effect o f AIDS in our culture and that 
all contemporary literature is AIDS literature. 
WPA’s response to  the threat of organiza
tional, political or personal censorship is to 
establish this open forum for language.

Scholder says; “ Because AIDS has been us
ed by fundamentalists and others to threaten 
the expression of writers and artists, my worry 
is that the greatest toll will be on the individual, 
and the result may be self-censorship more 
than anything else.”

According to co-curator Dorothy Allison, 
the writers involved in the WPA reading are, 
for one reason or another, considered radical 
by everyone from conservatives to other 
radicals. “ In my opinion,” Allison says, “ they 
are also the most effective writers, the most 
skillful and talented, and these are the writers 
who would be silenced. Demagogues always 
want to shut up the effective ones. The writers 
we are asking to join us are people of cons
cience. I believe in conscience more than 
politics.”

A portion of the ticket proceeds will be 
donated to  AIDS service organizations in the 
Bay Area. A S3 donation is requested at the 
door, and tickets are also available in advance 
at City Lights Bookstore, Modem Times 
Bookstore and A Different Light Bookstore.

—Bo H uston

tions in the still dangerous times that lie ahead.
It should be noted that Michael Klein, the 

editor, and Crown, the publisher, will be sup
porting the PEN Emergency Fund for Writers 
and Editors with AIDS, as part of their com- 
•'"Tient to this book.

credulity,”  during the same time “ when 
Reagan reigned/from the Gulf o f Sidra to the 
asinine appeaJ/of right-to-life/explosives and 
war-mongering/cut-backs on the already 
alive.” Jordan’s poem puts our lives in con
text and gives voice to our rage.

There are other poems in Poets fo r  L ife that 
put AIDS within a larger context. Marilyn 
Hacker’s “Nights of 1965: The Old Rdiable,” 
connects life in the 1960s with life in the 1980s. 
And in Paul Monette’s “ To GB from 
Tuscany,” the poet conjures up images of the 
P lague in Italy, contrasting them with images 
from our own time. Monette writes: “ In 1348 
the Plague/took a third of Florence, four out 
of five/in Siena, and there were no baths to 
close.”

On the other hand there are poems (Edward 
Hirsch’s “And Who Will Look Upon Our 
Testimony” and Marvin Bell’s “ Plague” ) 
which reach back to past plagues and simply 
reinscribe what they find. By doing so, these 
poets simply give credence to the many 
misconceptions the public has about AIDS.
Reading these poems one realizes how accurate
Susan Sontag is in AID S and its Metaphors 
when she exposes plague as a metaphor, not
reality.

But in Thom Gunn’s extraordinary “ In 
Time of Plague,”  we are shown how the con
nections of AIDS to a plague can be il
luminating. Gunn is able to  write about the 
connections between sex and death that AIDS 
has forced us to look at, attd to live with. Gunn 
writes:

My thoughts are crowded with death
and it draws so oddly on the sexual
that I am confused
confused to be attracted
by, in effect, my own aimihilation.

Gunn, in this poem, asks questions. And the 
stakes are high in how we answer them. The 
stakes are life and death.

When the sfteaker o f the poem meets Brad 
and John — “Who arc these two, these fiercely 
attractive men/who want to  stick their needle 
in my arm?’ — he “ loves their daring, their 
looks, their jargon,”  but he knows “ Their 
mind is the mind of death.”  The speaker is 
forced to ask himself if he is the fool

and they direct and right, properly 
testing themselves against risk 
as a human must, and does, 
or are they the fools, their alert faces 
mere death heads lighted glamorously?

The speaker decides not to  go with Brad and 
John, but as they leave he observes that they

are “carrying in their faces and throughout 
their bodies/the news of life and death.”  In 
this poem Guim recreates for us an experience 
we know, we recognize. He shows us how the 
consequences of our actions have changed in 
this time of health crisis. He makes us feel the 
inevitable connection between life and death. 
Gunn’s poems included in this book are the 
heart of this voltuhe.

There are other poems that show us the dif
ference AIDS has made in our daily, routine 
lives. Mark Doty, in his “Turtle, Swan,” 
weaves his experiences of seeing a turtle and 
a swan scrossing a road with his fear o f losing 
his lover, and his fear of his own mortality. Not 
being able to find his lover in the dark movie 
theatre provokes an over-reaction, an anxiety 
that leads the speaker to realize; “ I don’t know 
what happened to the swan;/I don’t know if 
the stain on the street/was our turtle or some 
other.”  At the end of the poem, in an exquisite, 
compelling image, the poet likens his lover’s 
eyes to “ the deep mottled autumnal colors/of 
polished tortoise,” thus linking the turtle to his 
fear of losing his lover, his humanity, to the 
natural world around him.

Sex is decidedly absent from what is col
lected in Poets fo r  Life. This is troubling and 
might be evidence of what many gay critics say 
is happening to gay male culture in the late 
1980s: the gay male sensibility in our country 
seems to be becoming more and more descx- 
ualized as the AIDS crisis lengthens.

This is not to say that this is also happenii^ 
in our bedrooms, as well. But if the poems in 
Poets fo r  L ife  are an example, the once ex
uberant eroticism of gay male art has been 
replaced by a different kind of love, one too 
dangerously close to contemplative, perpetual 
mourning. Whether or not the tone found in 
this book is merely because of the editor’s 
choice of material, or whether more sexual 
material would have offended the publishers, 
or because many of the poets represented in the 
book are not gay, the result is the s ^ e .  In a 
collection that has room for a poem like Mark 
Rudman’s "Nerves.” detailing the fears of a 
white male heterosexual concerning his con
traction of AIDS, there is not one poem about 
sdfc sex.

Poets fo r  L ife has a decidedly unsexual, as 
well as unpolitical, edge. At a time '"'hCT 
grassroots AIDS activism, as represented by 
/VCT-UP, is starting to have an effect on 
policy, this is a startling absence in so com
prehensive a collection.

The one poet who, in the past, we could re
ly on for such expression. Allen Ginsberg, is

represented by a paltry effort, “ Sphincter.” 
One hopes that this great master can, like 
Thom Gunn, reimagine our sexuality, in the 
context o f AIDS, and help illuminate our ac-

If W om en C ounted
By M arilyn Waring 
H a ip e r  & Row, 1988, 333 pp.

REVIEWED BY BRETT McDONNELL

M arilyn Waring is a feminist, holds a 
doctorate in political economy, and 
served as a member of the New 

Zealand Parliament. IVhile in Parliament she 
chaired the Public Expenditure Committee, 
which helped lead to her new book. I f  Women 
Counted; A  bkw  Feminist Economics. The 
book blasts economic theory, statistics and 
policymaking, suggests new approaches, and 
even provides helpful hints for women who 
want to  subvert a xnsus taker.

As a person interested in feminist re
examinations of existing intellectual fields but 
also a man currently training to become a 
neoclassical econontist, I had a decidedly 
schizofdirenic experience reading this book. So 
schizo, in fact, that from here on I will let the 
differing perspectives of “ B.McD-1”  and 
“ B.McD-2”  do the writing.

B.M cD -I: This book has a core message 
repeated many times: economists and those 
they advise are mostly men, and their work ig
nores the lives and work of women. Economic 
theory, national income statistics, and 

(continued on next page)
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(continued from  previous page) 
economic policy all reflect this bias, f f  Women 
Counted is promoted as a radical rethinking of 
male economics.

Waring starts with a quick look at economic 
theory. She argues that economists see value 
and productive activity as rooted only in 
markets. Activities are productive and have 
value only if they are assigned a price in the 
market. Since most work traditionally done by 
women is unpaid, economists see it as 
valueless. Similarly, pure water and clean air 
are not valued or are under-valued, since they 
too do not have market prices.

B.McD-2: There is a confusion here. 
Neoclassical economics sees products or ac
tivities as being valued if someone desires them 
and they aren’t in perfectly abundant supply. 
Now, most economic thewy does focus on 
how these values get translated into prices for 
products or activities that are bought and sold 
in markets. But, the theory should apply to 
non-market areas as well.

It is clear that economics must study more 
than just markets, and it has begun to do so 
in recent years. In particular, Gary Becker, a 
probable future Nobel Prize-winner, has done 
much work on household production and 
families, focusing on the sorts of issues that 
Waring says economics ignores.

B.M cD-l: Yes, Waring mentions Becker. 
She correctly calls him "the new high priest of 
patriarchal economics.”

B.McD-2: True, he’s a sexist twit. But he’s 
a brilliant sexist twit. Economics tends to work 
that way: someone from the University of 
Chicago, most often Becker, colonizes a new 
area economists haven’t looked at before. The 
work is highly conservative, with a conviction 
that people are optimizers who will take the 
best action available so long as the state doesn’t 
butt in. It is then left to saner economists to 
step in with more sophisticated theory. 
Becker’s theory, though, does deflect the key 
point of Waring’s critique: he treats household 
activities as productive in an essential way, on

a par with the production that goes on within 
firms.

B.AfcD-1; Still, as it stands there is little or 
no sane work on the economics of unpaid 
work done by women. Waring’s case for the 
traditional neglect of this work is compelling. 
If you think neoclassical economics can rise 
above this, B.McD-2, you had better see that 
it does so.

At any rate, Waring’s main foctis is not on 
economic theory but on the international 
system of accounts measuring national in
come, or gross domestic product (GDP). The 
United Nations System of National Accounts 
(UNSNA) is her main target. This is the way 
governments try to measure the amount of 
economic activity that occurs in their obuittfies. 
The UNSNA does this by measuring such ac
tivity in terms of money. For the most part, on
ly goods and services exchanged in markets 
and govermnent expenditures are counted. 
Only those employed in providing such goods 
and services or in government count as part of
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the labor force. This is what Waring wants to 
change.

Waring stands many chapters on the 
UNSNA, going into its history, details about 
what types of activities are and aren’t counted, 
the people and agencies involved, and how 
statistics are gathered. She draws on the ex
periences of women around the world. Much 
o f her argument focuses on developing na
tions, where the work of women involved in 
subsistence farming is particularly crucial and 
neglected, and where even for men the whole 
measure of GDP is shaky as markets are less 
extensive than in nations like the US and UK, 
for which the GDP measure was created. War
ing’s writing is vivid and concrete, making 
clear material that could easily be opaque and 
boring.

A former policymaker herself. Waring secs 
how the invisibility of women’s work in the 
statistics hurts women in a whole host of 
government policies. In a particularly poignant 
example, she points to a foreign aid program 
in Malawi. The program set up agricultural 
demonstrations for the men, and home 
economics classes for the women. W hat the 
bureaucrats didn’t know was that the men were 
laborers on plantations and the women rais
ed the family food. The fanning classes were 
of no use to the men, and the women couldn’t 
attend. I didn’t know whether to laugh or cry.

In later chapters Waring moves beyond 
women’s unpaid work and argues that the 
warped values of men who run and measure 
the economic world have led them to include 
war preparation as contributing to GDP while 
excluding the value of maintaining an un
polluted environment. Military expenditures 
count as part of GDP, even though guns do 
nothing to increase human welfare. Mean
while, nuclear plants that poison the environ
ment count as productive, while their cost to 
present and future generations poisoned are 
not deducted from the GDP.

B.McD-2: Let’s look at these two charges. 
As to military spending, I personally more or 
less agree with Waring on its lack of value. But 
value is not some objective quality, it is what 
human beings say it is. In the case o f public 
goods that cannot be exchanged in private 
markets easily, we need to turn to governments 
for an expression of how we collectively value 
such goods. Does the current military spending 
level more or less reflect the actual desires of 
citizen? I would guess that current spending is 
high, but the desired level is still probably much 
higher than Waring would want.

If a majority o f citizens do indeed want 
substantial military spending, should it count 
as part of GDP? I disagree with the desire for 
high military spending, but I don’t see myself 
as having the right to override expressed desires 
when one is officially counting up public 
goods. At least in a democracy, government 
expenditures should count inGDP as the best 
available proxy for desired public goods. If you 
don’t like the outcome, you should fight the 
policy, not the measure. The problem isn’t that 
military spending counts as part of GDP; the 
problem is that we spend too much on the 
military.

As to the environment, economists have 
long known that market prices fail to capture 
many real costs like pollution. A firm dumps 
sewage into water because it does not have to 
pay to do so. If it had to jsay a price reflecting 
real social costs, there would be no problem. 
“ Social costs” can be a very broad notion. It 
can include the monetary loss to fishers whose 
w ould-^  catches are killed, the cost to future 
generations, and the loss to  those who simply 
value having a clean river. O f course, measur
ing those costs for national income accounts 
might be extraordinarily difficult.

B.McD-J: Let’s turn, then, to Waring’s 
discussion at the end about how to change the 
UNSNA. She argues that it is perfectly possi
ble to “ impute” prices for the unpaid work 
done by women using the scale of wages earned 
by people who do get paid for doing 
housework, food preparation, child care, etc. 
She does, however, think that tasks involved 
with reproduction in a broad sense arc harder

. I-. a >«

Heavy Petting
review ed by  r a n d y  t u r o f f_________

One of the highlights o f the Castro 
theatre’s fall season was the premier 
of the film Heavy Pelting. Director 
Obie Benz, formerly of San Francisco, 

assembled this docu-comedy over a period of 
seven years, with the hope o f making a film 
which would capture the essence of teenage sex 
in the 19SOs. He plowed through educational 
film archives to find such gems as “ The Do’s 
and Don’ts o f  Dating,”  with its invaluable 
message: “ Don’t  do a don’t. Do do a  do .” 

Benz (lug up a lot of old black and white 
footage of ’SOS families with their mores and 
conventions. In one sequence, a young 
teenager with a  ponytail rummages through a 
carton of Modess “ sanitary napkins”  with a 
spaced-out longmg expression on her face. Her 
older sister tells her with a conspiratorial over- 
the-shoulder gleam: “ The way you’ve been ac
ting lately, it should be soon now.”

Soon this young girl enters the forbidden 
world of the teenage sex fiend, where g(xxl girls 
are tried and tested by every gcxidnight end-of- 
date kiss, tested by the vricked machinations 
of the “ slow dance,”  by the arms of her date 
creeping down her sheiulder and striving to 
take advantage o f her, selfishly leading her to 
the brink of a “ lost reputation”  with each 
equivcKated inch.

Looking back now at these ’SOs films deal
ing with teenage sex, like “ Perversion for Pro
fit” and “ How to Say No,”  we’re triggered in
to automatically lau^iing at the preposterous
ness of the worldview. I wonder how much or 
if we’ll be laughing in the future at fundamen
talist-style footage pertaining to abortion, 
homosexuality and righr-todie issues, those 
bugbears o f our own repressive normative 
culture.

Heavy Petting is lightweight entertainment 
and it’s a fun film to watch. It’s got a rollick-
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ing ’50s soundtrack, with rock ’n’ roll classics 
like “This is Dedicated to the One I Love” tun
ning along with government information on 
how to use a <x>ndom, and a medical official 
warning all the boys to keep away from pro
stitutes and pick-ups and “ don’t let any 
woman talk you out of using a rubber.”  The 
implicit message was that any girl who’s not 
a virgin is a slut, and that bad girls give boys 
V.D. But as the film shows, bad girls and bad 
boys are the stuff of which dreams are made. 
Only “Ozzic and Harriet” mentality could 
have given rise to the likes of James Dean, 
Marilyn Monroe, Tuesday Weld, Marlon

to quantify.
B.McD-2: Waring’s method is consistent 

with basic economic principles; indeed, 
economists should insist that women’s unpaid 
work is valued, otherwise they could not ex
plain why women don’t take paid jobs, even 
if the pay is low. If  most male economists are 
too sexist to accept reforms to the UNSNA, it 
is despite their iMuic economic theories, not 
because o f them.

B.McD-l: Waring decides that including the 
environment in GDP is harder than including 
women’s unpaid work. Some costs of pollu
tion can be included, but the full value of a 
healthy environment just cannot be given a 
price tag. The drive to redutx everything to a 
price is wrong. To escape this drive, she prefers 
a vision o f economics that secs the economic 
world as consisting of complementary parts 
that we cannot fully compare using money 
values. Instead, policymakers should use a 
variety o f different statistics and make 
qualitative choices with them.

B.McD-2: I’m not sure exactly what is go
ing on here. The visual device boirowed from 
Finnish feminist activist Hilkka Pietila that 
Waring uses to illustrate her new vision strikes 
me as not parti<xilarly compelling or deep. As 
to ranking the environment and other goods, 
it appears to  me that at the individual level, we 
can compare how much we value some aspect 
of the environment with other goods. I can 
ask, for instance, “ Would you give up your car 
for a clean Bay?”  “ Would you give up your 
car and house?”  “ Car, house, and the next 
S2S,000 you earn?”  And so on, until we have 
a pretty gcxxl picture of where a clean Bay 
ranks with other things you value. Using 
money as a measure is just a convenient way

Brando and Elvis. It was a kick.U see clips, 
however shbrt they were, from the rebel teen" 
flicks o f the ’SOs.

Heavy Petting is fun, but it’s really not all 
that go(xl as a film. It rates as a kind o f VHl 
special: enteriaining but trite. The talking-head 
cameos by Spalding Gray, David Byrne, Lau
rie Anderson, Allen Ginsberg, Abbie Hoff
man, Judith Malina, etc., were too short and 
generally too vacuous to make any difference 
at all. They served a function aldn to name 
dropping. In fact, William Burroughs ap
peared on camera beside Allen Ginsberg and 
said nothing at all; he just scowled sourly as 
Ginsberg made a fool of himself for the 
IS-second time slot, babbling about how 
nobcxly ever loved turn. I’m sure that Ginsberg 
is still capable of saying something profound: 
had the director made the space for him, he 
might even have shared something real with us 
about growing up gay in the ’SOs.

From the l<wk of this film, one would think 
that nobody in America growing up a t that 
time was lesbian/gay or Black. Given the Black 
r<x>ts of rcxdc ’n’ roll, the film could have in
cluded some Black talking-head reminiscences 
as well as footage of Black performers. And 
what about the beatnik subculture?

The other nujor shortcoming of the film is 
that with all the talk about teenage sex, we’re 
never shown any of the nitty gritty stuff. There 
are no drive4n scenes or actual shots o f how 
teenagers did the step by step ritual of making- 
out. There’s no commentary on the heavy 
butch/femme r t ^  playing. There’s no f<x>tage 
on all those homes for “ unwed mothers.”  
There were no shots o f the array of lingerie 
with which both the girls and boys were so 
precxxnipied.

In short. Heavy Petting could have been a 
really sexy movie exploring teerutge lustiness 
in a way that felt less indirect and adult. There 
was t(W much “ talking about” the stuff, in
stead of getting into the stuff. The tapestry of 
the film kept it glib and superficial, with too 
many fast cuts and easy laughs. With all that

interesting material from T.V., old movies, sex
ed. and Army scare fllma, J?edv> AMbw coxdd 
have been made into something teaOy substan
tial, something which would do for sex what 
The A tom ic Cafe did for nukes.
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of expressing this ranking (although there are 
subtleties here that could call this into 
question).

But, 1 would agree that there may be no 
satisfactory way of disœvering and ag
gregating individual preferences at the social 
level. For the government to then assign money 
values to the environment may be artificial and 
misleading. A qualitative comparison using a 
variety of measures may indeed be b « t. 
Although many e(»nomists do seem to be a bit 
number-obsessed, I don’t see how this pro
cedure constitutes a radically new vision of 
economics. 1 don’t sec it as challenging any of 
the core propositions of the field.

B.M cD-l: Waring docs hit at subjects that 
are still ignored or not viewed with urgency by 
male economists. She considers them together 
in a vision rarely if ever seen within economics. 
She writes with a clarity and concretene« of 
real li fe detail that few economists ever achieve. 
I f  she hasn’t quite addressed the core 
theoretical issues that would concern an 
academic audience, that’s because her au
dience isn’t composed of academic economists 
and her target is mainly practices and policies, 
not theories.

For those interested in a feminist view of 
economics, this book is indispensable. For 
those who want to make women visible to 
policymakers, it is enlightening. And finally, 
in the epilogue Waring has suggestions for 
feminists who want to help c h a ^ e  the way 
governments collect and use statistics that at- 
feet women and their work. She, along with 
o ther feminist activists including the 
Sisterhood is Global Institute, is suggesting 
that in the 1990 census all women put unpad 

(continued on page SS)
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CHATTER BOX
B Y D E E N A  J O N E S

H ot Folsom Street Fair with some of 
the hottest men and women in town. 
Best ofluck to  the new Mr. Drummer, 
Mr. Dawson (Hot Man). Some great entertain

ment from artists like City Swing and my sister 
Gail Wilson. Marga Gómez was super as al
ways. Wayne Love looked great in his chaps, 
holding his stick to City Swing. The Kiss-A- 
Hunk stage did a good job, and Harlow, my 
dear, you did a wonderful job. Seeing so many 
men 1 fd t the need for a Margariu, so as Viola 
Wells sang her heart out, I tripped my way 
down to the Line Up Restaurant to end a 
wonderful Sunday afternoon. Maybe next year 
we should have a watermelon eating contest. 
You know me—I’ll do it.
FIRST SATURDAY WITH 
TATIANA AND COMPANY

Tatiana will once again bring us Fust Satur
day, a benefit for the Godfather Service Fund, 
October 7, with two shows, 10 pm and mid
night. Kimo’s is the spot at Polk and Pine, ánd 
for only a $5 donation your special guests for 
the evening will be Bobbette, Cher, Connie, 
Nickole Dushey, Fuji, Inga and Lady J. Be 
there with bells on, and you’ll have a GREAT 
time!

OPEN CALL AUDITIONS
Interested vocalists, dancers and tappers are 

invited to audition for the 1990s fifth anniver
sary o f Men Behind Bars variety show and

AIDS fundraiser. Everyone is encouraged to 
audition, including men, women, professional 
entertainers, non-professional, gay, straight, 
bartenders, and non-bartenders. All auditions 
will take place at the Jon Sims Center for the 
Performing Arts, 1519 Mission, SF.

The schedule is as follows: October 7 and 15 
are Follies auditions at 12 noon sharp! Wear 
comfortable clothes. October 8 and 14 will be 
vocal auditions. Bring music in your key. The 
time is noon to 3 pm October 8 and 3-6 pm Oc
tober 14. Also on the 14th will be tap dance 
auditions starting at noon sharp!

Follies candidates should have some jazz 
and/or aerobics background, plus basic sing
ing skills. Vocalists should either bring a 
“ pop”  audition solo in your key or be pre- 
p a r^  to  sing “ America.” An accompanist is 
available. Tap dancers with intermediate or ad
vanced skills are preferred. You will be work
ing with members of the San Francisco Tap 
Troupe—HOT STUFF!

MBB-V is a voluntary fundraising effort in
volving a vast cross-section o f S.F.’s gay and 
non-gay community.'Through the magic of 
theater and laughter the show raises funds to 
help and heal during the overwhelming AIDS 
epidemic.

The 1990 show will benefit the AIDS Emer
gency Fund, Shanti Project, and the SF Band 
Foundation. The five shows will take place 
over Presidents’ Day weekend, February 15-19, 
1990, at the Palace of Fine Arts in San Fran-
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IT 'S  YOUR CALL 
Leave ad u lt m essages. 

See if th e re 's  one fo r you. 
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The leather community was out in fo rte , as the 
Mr. In t’l Leather contest was held in SF, same 
weekend as the Folsom Street Fair (above). A  
special AID S Emergency FUndJuntbmser at the 
Street Fair was the Hug-A-Hunk booth'.

cisco. This new location will allow for larger 
audiences. MBB is produced by the SF Band 
Foundation in association with other wonder
ful people in our community. Their corporate 
funding will be for the second time Absolut 
Vodka. The show is created by Jim Cvitanich, 
Mark Abramson, and Wayne Reisher. Being 
in MBB will be the time of your life. So 
remember—don’t be late, look good, sing and 
dance well, but most of all Good Luck! I’ll see 
you on stage in 1990 for the Fifth Anniversary 
Gala of Men Behind Bkrs.

LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS 
“ GOES TO BROADWAY”

Last year they brought to you a salute to 
Hollywood. But this year, together in harmony 
since their 1980 premiere, the Lesbian/Gay 
Chorus under the direction of Pat Parr will 
take you on a fun-filled evening of song and 
dance, as they wiz down 42nd Street with old 
favorites as well as some new music. It will be 
an evening you won’t forget.

The event will be October 13 and 14, 8 pm 
at the First Congregational Church (Post & 
Mason). There will also be a special guest ap
pearance by Cabaret Gold Award Winner 
Lynda Bergren. Tickeu are $13 orchestra and 
$9 general admission.

The Lesbian/Gay Chorus reflects the spirit 
of family, and demonstrates the power and joy 
inherent in a  united community. The men and 
women of the chorus raise their voices and join

their hands to share with us the strength and 
love they find in singing and working together. 
Having worked with the Chorus on many pro
jects, I can truly say they are a family that loves 
their community. They will be interpreted for 
the hearing impaired and a limited number of 
complimentary tickets are available for PWA 
organizations.

CHEAP T.V.
Have you ever gone to  bed (alone) and 

dreamed you were a big T.V. star? If you have, 
you are truly a Sick Queen! But now is your 
chance through “Cheap T .V .” Electric City

youdi^iLOrcat . 
Job.P.S., IhopemyneiihewLemywillrun ^
for s o m e tí^ .  (Think about it. honey). Hats 
off to David Thompson the new Mr. Leather 
Daddy’s Boy. And speaking of leather. Chat
ter Box sends out warm thoughts to Terry 
Thompson and the S.F. Eagle on the loss of 
their family member Blair. We will miss him 
and his beautiful art work.

This is a reminder. Don’t forget to vote next 
month.The Mintbar on Market wiD have their 
big HaUoween Party Tuesday, October 31, 
from 6 pm until... with a SKX) cash prize for 
Best Costume. Last but not least, a Happy 
Belated Birthday to my Publisher and Editor 
Kim Corsaro who is just too good to me. Re
member the (^ i lt  in D.C. in your thoughts.

If you made it to this point you get a Gold 
Star. Be good and play safe. Until then, hang

Joanzie Blackjish, fem m e fatale, at the Folsom 
Sireel Fair.

producers Mark and Sandy announce the 
Mr./Ms. Electric City Contest. The first-prize 
winner hosts the show for a day. Second prize 
is a 30-second spot. To enter, send your name 
and address along with a  SS donation to benefit 
Electric City Productions, and a statement of 
25 words or less telling (real cheaply) why you 
want to host Electric City. Entries must be in 
by Sunday, October 22. Mail entries to “ Host 
for a Day Contest,”  133 C ollin^ood , San 
Francisco 94114. Entries will be judged by a 
panel of experts in cheap T.V.

BLUE LIGHT SPEaA L
Looking for a new place to  eat? Well have 

1 got the place for you. The Blue Muse at 409 
Gough at Hayes is having a 2-for-l Dinner 
Special on some of the Best French Continen
ts  food in town. The special is good after 8 pm 
and through October 31. On Fridays stop by 
and hear the wonderful sounds of cabaret 
singer Tom Andersen from 9 pm to midnight. 
On Saturday nights, same time, the group The 
letters will send you on your way, and on Sun
days Denise Perrier will sing your heart right 
into the end of a wonderful weekend. A great 
lineup for a good restaurant!

AND THAT’S THE TRUTH!
Best of luck to the new Grand Duke (at last), 

Bruce Harrelson, and the new Grand EJuchess, 
Colette Le Grtmde. I went to  the ball to close 
a chapter of a wonderful, yet sad, part of my
life.

The sets by Jim Johner, Steve Sanders, and 
Jim Head were very nice. They gave the affair 
a great Russian feel. Jim and Suzie looked 
super all night. Anna May Wong, whom 1 
hadn’t seen for so long, was a command per
former and was great as always. A special 
thanks to Shelby the floor manager for being 
so wonderful. For me the best candidate 
presentation was Jesse Shinn. He did LIVE 
“Wilkommen”  from Cabaret with a cow 
theme. Good stuff, kid!

As I sat there, I thought about all the peo
ple who used to be there that are gone because 
of AIDS. I could only sit there and cry. 1 re
membered the wonderful year I had with my 
Grand Duke Tony Trevizo and all the times we 
spent helping the community we lived in. We 
thank you for that chance. But life goes on. We 
live, we learn, and we grow. The key word here 
IS grow, and in growing sometimes we have to 
move on. We live in a wonderful community 
and we should never forget it—and that’s the 
truth!

the end
A special Thanks to  Karen Winter for read

ing Chatter Box. Hats off to the Galleon Soft- 
ball team on their victory in Atlanta. Special

Waring...
(continued from  page 55)

worker as their labor status. On pp. 124-129 
she gives possible answers to a series of ques
tions on the Canada census. To “ What kind 
of work were you doing?”  she suggests “ slave

and reproduction o f conditions o f life.”  _
Waring says it might even be fun. She paints

to friends who “ go camping on census night
to  upset the statistics by claiming that they have
no fuel, water, electricity, or windows.”  So 
happy camping.

i n

in there! —Deena

LEATHER, LATEX, LUBRICANTS 
AND OTHER MALE-ORIENTED 
NECESSITIES
4084 18th St. (2nd level) •  621-1188 
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat •  12-7 Sunday 
Send $3 fo r our value-packed catalog
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(continued from  page 10)
istenoe of ̂  state, and now I fed I want a  dif
ferent Israd; more liberal, more tolerant. And 
not just about gay issues; it’s women’s issues, 
it’s oppression toward elders, disabled, Arabs, 
children. There’s almost no awareness of these 
issues in Israel.

The hot subject in Israel now is incest. Just 
a few years ago they started speaking about 
battered women. Just as they repealed the law 
against homosexuality they changed some of ~ 
the punishments against rapists, which were 
ridiculous before.

The awareness of dvil rights in Israel is very 
low b ^ u s e  people are busy all the time with 
questions o f international politics and 
economic problems.
SPPR can be reached at P.O. Box ¡6151, Tel Aviv 
61161, Israel, or by phone at 03-625629.

Clinic Study...
(continued from  page ¡9)

Persons concerned about confidentiality 
should know that this study has a Federal cer
tificate o f confidentiality, which will protect 
the information against disclosure under future 
state, local, or Federal laws. The clinic is of 
course discreet in all phone and mail com
munication. And persons who choose not to 
know their own antibody status can still par- 
tidpate in the study and ask not to be told thdr 
test results.

Anyone who visited the Fourth Street clinic 
between 1978 and 1980 should call Paul 
O’Malley, the program coordiiiator, at the San 
Francisco City Clinic, (800) 537-3722 (from 
California), or 415/554-9CB0 (from out of

V 1 r v 7 ' f  I I 
state—call collect), to see if thek 
is needed.

paroapation t

Concord...
(continued from  page 8)

major streets in mid-September.
A poll of Concord residents shows the pro

ordinance campaign can win if it gets the vote 
out, according to Rich Robinson, consultant 
to the coalition. Only fifteen percent o f voters 
are in a hardcore conservative, “ really rabid 
anti-gay’’ block, he said, but conservatives 
almost always vote in off-year décrions. 
Because the poll also showed that Concord 
residents may respond strongly to  bigotry or 
discrimination, the campaign will push that 
theme to  rally voters, he said.

Thirty-thousand voters need to be contacted 
to preserve the law, according to  Robinson, 
and precinct walkers with absentee ballots 
began making those contacts September 30. À 
“ fuUscale ground operation’’—volunteers, 
phonebanks and follow-up contsuxs—was to 
be in place the rirst week in October, said coali
tion field director Jon Friedenberg.

The campaign has spent $20,000 o f an ex
pected $60,000, RobinscHi said. “The problem 
right now is basically waiting for enough 
money to  come in to  get the materials that we 
need,’* he said. One fundraising problem is 
that the communities that have been dealing 
with the AIDS epidemic are “all tapped out,”  
he said—the coalition is still trying to  find 
money to  solicit funds from people who op
posed state propositions 102 and 69.

The state’s gay community was active in 
defeating those propositions. Asked by the SF 
Bay Times if gays were to be invisible in the

oöälhiofa’̂ ln ^ p a ib i. Robinson said ortly Biat 
voters don’t like extremes, and that negative 
gay stereotypes could be reinforced by perceiv
ed extremists...ACT UP members, f̂ or exam
ple. Questioned about where his volunteers 
would come from, Friedenberg said he expects 
them from in and outside Concord, adding it 
might be dif fictilt to attract them due to other 
issues being decided in the Bay Area. In
terestingly, he did not mention the gay com
munity in reference to campaign volunteers or 
strategy.

Allan Shore, president o f the East Bay Les
bian and Gay Democratic Chib and a coalition 
fundraiser, said gay and AIDS issues are be
ing tied together in Concord by conservatives 
who warn of a “ homosexual agenda.”  So the 
coalition is trying to mirror the group which 
last year defeated Prop 102 and included the 
medical, religious and progressive political 
communities. About 70 percent o f Concord 
voters opposed AIDS initiatives put forward 
by Lyndon LaRouche and U .S. Rep. William 
Dannemeyer, said Shore, who is a consultant 
to  AIDS non-profits groups.

It is especially important to win the battle in 
Concord so that right-wing activists do not at
tempt the same strategy on a large scale. Shore 
said. Rev. Lou Sheldon, head of the right wing 
Traditional Values Coalition of Orange Coun
ty, has said he wants to “ win Concord,”  so the 
pro-ordinance coalition must be prepared to 
wage a tough campaign. Shore said. Shore 
estimates the coalition could need up to 
S150,000 if Shddon were to  provide large sums 
to  an anti-ordinance campaign.

(Asked if he was associated with the Tradi-

9-ir9«>'liC < j.a .fit9 i-K  |
tional Values Coalition, Lloyd Maishôre’ 
adamantly said no. He said he and Shddon do 
agree that the Concord ordinance is a bad law, 
however.)

Concord City Coundlmember Steve Weir, 
who voted to soul the ordinance to  the voters 
rather than repeal it, thinks the polarization 
going on—such as gays vs. straights, or fun
damentalists vs. liberals—may obscure his real 
goal for the ordinance. W ar said he wants to 
educate the community about AIDS, and stop
ping the stigmatization of the disease is a start.

Weir said Concord voters haven’t begun to 
make up their minds. Many voters feel that 
they are opposed to discrimination, some think 
it should not be a gay vs. straight battle, and 
others believe the issue need never have been 
raised in Concord, he said. Many voters wili 
probably make up their minds very late, he 
added.

“ Making it a political disease is an enor
mous mistake,”  Weir said. “This disease is 
very stigmatized.. .look at the debate that’s go
ing on out here!” Weir said.

C ancer...
(continued from  page 23)
will galvanize community awareness to the faa
that cancer is an environmentally-rdated
phenomenon which society has the power to
reverse.

For more information regarding services or 
this benefit concert, call the Women’s Cancer 
Resource Center a t  (415) 458-9272.

—Noeiie Hanrahan

Resource...
m eets 6:3(V8 pm. Community Living 
Room, 26 W 37th Ave. San Mateo. Into:

5720535, ask tor Jeny, SheSey or Wan- 
dy. A safe ptace for sexuaty diverse 
youth to meet in a  supportive nonsexual

environment. Oisouss issues that affect 
you. meet others your own age For 
yoMh ages 16-21.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■  MELPMMMTED

In OogaeSer 'e  B tin w  and  making 
money at them? Have wei esiabished txjsiness 
serving weeltend dot. toy and ooiacliUeB shows. 
Other activities dictate selling this thriving 
bueineas. Terms avalable. IniBrsaletf? WMe: Cot 
leotor’s  Busineae. B o. 506, M i V Jk y  94942

is a  oonsuMrig firm that 
specjRfcee In developing personakzed stralagiee 
for eflsaive oredit repair and credit rebuilding. 
For imormalion. c a l 282-2953

U n ta d  Oom nM nM os 1er Hum an M gM a la  a  
lsm lnlal noo.prBllln n n tiaaalnoer9 anlM aien 
In e o rp o ra ta d  to  p ro m o ta  g ra n a  ro o t s

e a n ta r a  a n d  b a ttm a d  w o m a n ’s  
s t a t a re . W s a re  e u n o n k f leaking to  anpand  
o u r  B o a rd .  N o  S o a rd  a s p a r lo n c o  Is 
naooaaary . For k irin e r hdofmoHon p leaea 
c a k (4 1 8 )> 6 ^ ia g .tW e w w n e le o lo rand leo - 
blsna^e^aafltal^i^ancouiogsd^^
Tax p rsp o ra r p a iv tim s . F ile r a tm arlsnoa 
n so aaaary . S a n d  raaum o to  P an  H aakbio k  

13S0 M atta i S t *525 SF CA
94102
P u M a h a r 's  Aaal-€xp w computers, clerical. 
Wet-organized. Out/looli: Natonai Lesbian & 
Gay Quarterly: 2940 16th St. SF 94103 
626-7929
LagM Saei e la iy  tor lesbian attorney in solo lami- 

’ practice in Oakland Part-mne or fitMime. 
leiaxedollioe.oompelitivesalaiy. beneMs. Need 

WordPerfect, computer biting. Resume: R ac ^ l 
Ginaburo. 4026 Aspen, Oakland 94602.
Tax p rsp a re r fut time. January-Aprt Must have 
1-2 years experience plus Block or equivalent 
trainmo. Jan  821-1015

■ POSmON SOUGHT
N ice  a t t e n d a n t  fo r e ld e rly  o r  a ilin g----*-■----- - semM .--a— ,, ,aak M ■ ih I ii ii *----- «---vi9^p mrl n̂
cooking, a rranda . P refer part-tkno. No Hvo- 
In. Cak J a t a  a t  863-9674.

■ RESEARCH HELP WANTED
Are you a  Les who has never had vokjnlary sex 
with m en? I'm a  Les oooductng research lor a  
community paper & pcesible bock For questorv 
naire&info send to Research, PO Box 4796, SF, 
CA 94101 Anonymity guaranteed

■ FOR SALE
$140,000. Complelely remrxleied 2 bedroom 
home, formal dinmg, largo yard, room lor expan
sion. North Oakland, watr to BART M artroReal 
Estate 268-8500

■ PROFESSIOHAL SERVICES
P ro d u ct CompHanca C onsultant I can help 
you wth your UL. eSA or any oomptarK» needs 
Tracy L, Sailer, PO Box 2487 Dublin, CA 94568 
(415)426-9759 __________________

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Nelson la w  Offices

m BUSINESS RENTAL
Downtown SF Pleasanl sludxVbfIico to share 
NR Levi Plaza SlSO /rm  met util Diana 
4366030

■ APARTMENT RENTAL
'Secluded studio cottage in Oakland Htls with 
giant sleeping loll lor 1 or 2 people and thev pels 
Avatable now lor nonsmoker with car $550 
53CF5030
N oe Vat a y 2 bdrm 1 ba. Ip, parking, w/d, dw, 
yard, 6 rms: $1200fmo *  utilities $1200 dep 
Can 647-9250

HOUSING SOUGHT
SF sublet wanted Oct 15 thru Nov I m neat.

quiet, d e a n , queer. Steele. PO  Box 140. 
W halonsburo. NY 12994. SF contact 821 -2274.
N ew  D y tae  kt T m m O ebbie  (34) and Sylvia 
(26) are happiy moving from NYC to SF! We re 
looking for a  1-2 B/R available 12/1. rental 
or su tM . Can pay up to $700. Prefer Noe. Mis
sion. Castro area. We're responsible, nonsmok
ing. dnjg-lree. moedy vegetarian Can (718) 
5750420  or respond to SF Bay Times Box

Professional lesban looking lor 
same to share 3 bd/2ba home. Hot tub. ocean 
view. Nonamoker. Deeing with recovery issues. 
No pets $450 mo. 728-7741.
Large, sunny. Mission flat w/2worTyn, child, dog. 
cat. Seek another womyn. Artisticaly-mifXfad. 
rxxismokers $300/mo plus uUilioo. 647-8316.

$69.90 WEEKLY 
$20 DAILY

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 
55 Mason naar Markat 
441-4188 24 hour daak

■ SHARERBtTALS
H om e to  Sfiara 3  BR/2V? bath townhouse in 
Foster City. 1-2 bedrooms and  bath available 
w /garage, p o d  and tennes courts. Prefer non-
srTxaking female. Jane (415) 5 7 0 6 5 6 8 ______
Oa klan d  HMs. Panoramic SF/Bay view, hot tub. 
deck, huge kkehen. W/D. dishwasher, fireplace 
Your own bedroom, bath and s sp s rala  a tU st's  
s tu d io  eo tlag e l Share w/woman. cat and  dog
$450 -t- W util 531-2219._________________
Noo Valley Seeking considerate, rxmsmoking, 
drug free lesbian roommate to share 2 bdrm ap t. 
Washer/dryer. FP. backyard $600/mo + $600 
deposit. Call 647-9250 or 824-2446
H ouse  to  share . 8 rm. 2 bath, near BART sta- 
tion/shopping $400 -f utilities At privileges El 
Cerrito 232-7431
Q uakd , Private Duplex in San Leandro L 
bian roommate wanted to share lovely, quiet 
house set In the trees $375 month, plus util Dep 
roquired Ofl-street parking avail, washer & dryer. 
AEK. W/Wcarpet Can panfy furnish bdrm  Ful
ly furnished home Fireplace, yard Prefer 
nonsmoker, no drugs, no pets Good location, 1 
rmle from M am a Call 351-3506
Tw o Lesh lsns  looking fo f 3 rd  to  s h e ie  flat In 
B em al Meigtt a . 3312/m onth (ak utHlUae In 
ch ided). M 4-0617______________________
Share very n ee  Inner-RichrTKind flat with 2 w  
Own bathroom  Laundry, g a ra g e  $525 
+ utilities Nonsnxtker 3860842 Nov 1st

-Spacious, light 2-rrxxn suite. V? bath, 
fireplace, pnvale entrance in outer Richmond flat 
for responsible, independent lesbian $425 + 
uWs. $250 deposit 751-1036____________
B risbane-Professional male couple offers room 
m house to student or ptofessxinal Large deck 
with boautitui view of SF and bay $400 r- W 
utilrtlOS (415)4670714

(808) 8866625, Waknea.

Available Oct. Pacific Heights: Lesbian wanted 
to share our 5 bedroom flat. Alcohol and  drug- 
free household. $240.00. Call: 776-9350. 
Message: 474-2257
Ma id  OM to share 3  bdrm/2 ba apt. AEK. W/D. 
DW. GG Park. $333 mo. 221-1363

■ VACATION RENTAL
M endechw  C o ast: Country Cabin lor womyn. 
O jeen  size bed. flreplaoe. modern kitchen. 
$45/nite. Wonderful view. Womyn of color en- 
couraged. Bellflower (707) 9370783
Sakla 6  Eka a n ’a  Placa, a  bed and breakfast 
and vacation rerflal tor vKxnen. M endodm  (TOT) 
937202S
N eitham N aw M axtcoB adB BraMdaat Taoa.
Hot tub. fireplaces. 5 unique rooms, beautiful 
rural setting Taoa offers hiking. Whitewater raf
ting, fishing, natural hot springs, museums, 
galeries. skiing and winter sports, lots more. T he 
Ruby Skppar. (505) 7560613. POB 2069. Taoe 
87571
W hits M ountain Magic Surround yourself with 
spectacular fat colors as  you spend long, lazy 
days by our heated pool and cool nights by a 
crackbrig lire or in our hot tub Our beautiful 100 
acre mountain setting and 19 charming guest 
rooms make us your perfect vacation chocel The 
Highlands Inn, Box 118CU, Bethlehem. NH 
03574, (603) 86 9  3978 G race +  Judi, 
Innkeepers
Vakay C raak C ottaga So Oregon B&B— 
private creekalde guasihcxjse o  the woods with 
hot tub. TV/VCR, woodstovo and groat food 
Weekerxi Special—2 nights lodging. Sat dinner. 
wine or cham pagne for only $125 (503) 
4766812.
Hoky’s  P laca  in Tahoe Wonderful retreat tor 
women Close to a t  recreason Private rooms 
w/breakfast. $3645nt. cottage$4950-nt for two 
Camping a  FIVs $16nt. Details a  reservations 
Group rates available (916) 544-7040
Come nurture your Me at Mendocino Tubs near 
the scenic town of Caspar A charming cottage 
with kitchen and bath for two-$60/nite Hot tub 
sauna and m assage available by appointment 
Located 5 miles north of Mendocino (707) 
961-1809
Hawak gueal room s for women travelers, in les
bian homes on Big island $125/wk solo. $225 
double Daily $ ^ $ 3 5  Share kitchen Cal 
Frorxls of Friends, (806) 322-2433. Kailua-kona

Tiiela’s  BBB A beautitui home located in Seat
tle's Greenlake area. 15 min to Capitol Hill and 
Pke's Place. Trida's providee quaky accomoda
tions in a  relaxed atmoephere at a  sensible rale. 
Advance reservations are advisabla. (206) 
7836232

• Enjoy hiking a n d  
re lax ing

■ 440 a c r e s  of 
m e a d o w s  a n d  forest

• Private su ite  ho t tu b  
In o ld  country  farm 
h o u se

• Nurturing, c a r in g  
se rv ice

• Visit A sh land  th ea tre s , 
restauran ts, g a lle rie s

• B rochure a v a ila b le

A W ILD ER N ESS 
BED &  BREAKFAST
668 S h a le  City R oad  
A shland, OR 97520 

503-776-1728

■ COUNSEUNO S THERAPY
Fem inist T herapy n atecTi lSarvfca: provides 
careful, confiderflial therapy refenab lor women 
to East Bay women therapists. Located at the 
Porketey wom en's health collective: 2908 E b  
worth. By appt. Morxiay 7 6  pm. or Thursday 
12-1 pm by appi or drop-tn. 8436194
FamlnM  Therapy: through a  dowm-tpearlh ap
proach in a  supfxxtive atmosphere. I offer shert- 
.lerm and in-depth counseling to individuals and 
couples Sliding scale, insurance —  
Kalmowttx. M F(X 5256118
Laabtana In CrW a Insurance accepted, sliding 
scale. $4660 Older, caring lesbian therapst 
Brief Of long-term issues of relationship, anxiety 
addictim. and personal growth Bonnie Crosse 
MFCC. EdD Berkeley & SF. 5691258
T rantaexuale 6  Traneveaft a e  individual con
sultation focusing on self and social acceptance 
issues, as wen a s  employmenL Meslyle. and self-

^5eem  ceues- C al Gender Minority Program 
5566068. ' '  r n ' i  : _______ ■'
Mariana R IM ta. MB, HPCC Individual and 
oouplea psychotherapy. Hetalionshlp. intimacy, 
sexuaky. stress, depraasion, anxiety, ka tranai-
r,̂ esJB S(M S24627) 4316778.__________
T hanpy for W om an. Iixlividual, qouples, or 
-amilies Therapy lor women with iaaues of mid- 
ife intimacy, sell e steem , m at. career, families, 
co-dependency, msnopause. heolth. support, 
and self-care. Sliding scale available, insurance 
accepted Esther Morgkn. LCSW 527-7602
Berkeley_______________________________
Focuring links your conscious mind with the 
pan before words, the knowledgo before words 
You contact probtems a s  they ail ooncretely in 
your body and work on  them in steps of telt 
change. I teach ongoing classes, or teach you 
this sen-help therapy technique in the course of 
our in-depth oounaoling work. Specialties: 
body/mind healing tor cancer (Fbeuaing recom
mended by Simonton) and AIDS: deprrasion: in
cest: career, tove, deoiakxi-meking: work with ar- 
tsts ct sti kinds: spirituaky. I have a  decade's ex- 
oeriance in individual and couple counseling, 
and have appeared on radio and TV (Oprah Win- 
trov Lesbian Couples). Sliding scale Judy
Schavrisn, P h .0 .646-1318______________
Intuttfve Counaakng  from a feminist perspec- 
tive integrating a  vaiiely of modalities such as 
client centered prcblom solving and hypnosis, 
txxiy onontad education, imagery, tarot and 
dreamwoik. Aflordable sliding scale, initial orxv 
sultation no chargel Joan  Camrell, MA Clinical
Psychotogy. 567-7394.____________ _̂______
Healthy Rafkkonahlpa withyouraelf and others 
IS the locus of my work. I specialize In 
ccxlependencyissueeaixlrecoverytromtheel- 
tecls of dysfunctional tarnkes. I have over 8 years 
Bxpenenoe and have recently been  in training 
with Pia Mellody. My approach is warm and 
practical Insurance accepted. Oxweniont Noo 
Valley location. Scott Eatcxi. MFCC (license » 
MFC23906) 621-4788.
Therapist Shopping T lp fl "May last therapst 
was like astona wall, she never smiled or laugh
ed " You a re  seen  and  heard by a  caring and 
warm professional. I work with: rolationship, 
romanceandsexualaddiclion.eaftysobriety.ar- 
iisls & creativity ssuee. oodependenoe, grief and 
loss eating disevders. S u z a m a  R. Frtad, MA, 
MFCC Intam «IMF 11565 .4266397  
Faakng ovorartialmadT Mtssing your Ufa? Mar- 
lory N a tan , PhD s  a  compassionale. intuitive 
hypiwUiarpalit with broad experienc» & a 
sense of humor. Sliding scale. 647-2845. 
Zachary Nawm an , MA, MFCC. Supportive
counseling and »vdopth psychotherapy for your
special needs. Relalionehip and famiy conflict, : 
seli-esteam. depreaakxt. trarsitional stresses, 
qnef and bereavisment, AK3S/HIV ooncems. salt- 
discovery aivl growth. IndKriduals & couples. 
License *MFt24581. Bsria lsy  (Albany) and SF
(Noe Valley). 661-6644.___________________
Blsexuikty—Explore your feelings and Issues, 
indryidual/oouple counseling available. Unda- 
Sue Edwards. MFCC (»ML021917) 334-3356. 
Therapy with IndM duaH , Coupt a . Verbal 
and experiential work. My locus is on develop
ing selt-estoem and assertion, heeling from inoesi 
and other childhocxj abuse/dysfuncbonal family 
systems, and relalionship iaaues. Special akki 
IngayparanBng e n d c h k d ileyekipm ant . East 
Bay Heather Taylor, MFCC8434854. Insurance 
accepted.
Ciiana Wkaon. MA. MFCC Intern (»IMF 14289) 
with the Rebis Project. Supportivo and in-depth 
therapy for individuals arx) couples: relation
ships: grief: life transitions: recovery from 
childhood abuse, addictions, arto oodeponden- 
cy enhancing set-esteem  and creativity. Sliding
scale. SF and Oakland. 654-7560._________
Healing Ok) W ounde T hrough  C urran t 

pod place to 
ay. 843-2871.

biana, gay m en and bisaxuals from aofl- 
payehotogical p e n p a ^ .<  C oupta . indiyiduala. 
Letica Course. Registered Associate Social 
Worker. 547-8434 Berkeley Supervaed by 
Joan Monheit. LCSW, koenae LN10632.

.  ki Reoorary. Alcohol and drug 
dependency, ocxtependoncy, aduK chldren of 
a txho ics. dapresaon and relationehip Bsues. In
dividuals and ooupiee. 15 years training and ex- 
perierx». Sliding scale arxJ insurance Damion
Stein. LCSW»LA1026t. 861-1229_________
“ We n m atnnakyalumkte ev e r  th e  truth, but 
most of us pick ourselves up and hurry otf as it 
nothing had happened." Spocalizing in addic- 
tivo behaviof. ACAs , intimacy, lesbian sexuality 
and co-parenting. H ypnotherapy avakabla. 
SS/lns. Scolti B Cassidy. LCSW 339-3466
SF/OaMand._____________________________
Anger H alaaaa for women. A workshop to help 
you express arxj resolve anger as  a  way to gain 
more Intimacy with self, family, and friends. Irrv 
prove self-esteem and work on recovery issues

I Gabi Kramer 841-8242___________________
Qraute W ants Tharaptat Established group 
looking for lesbian therapist experieftoed with 
abuse issues, available W ednesday evenings.
8456305_______________________________
Aatrolegtoal flalatlonehlp Analyals Potential 
for longevity, problems to overcome, oppor 
tunibes for growth and harmony Call (415) 

1883-4961 for more intoimalion

I Talk to 
Someone 

I You Can Trust
1 • Increase self-esteem

•  Im p ro v e  
re la tio n s h ip s

•  R em o v e  self- 
d e fe a t in g  p a tte rn s

Janell Moon
ACA/Co-Dependency 

Counseling and Hypnotherapy 
648-0663

EXPERIENCED « CARING

Psychotheropy offices In 
Morin and Sonoma Counties

Cindy Myers, mamfcc
LkNoMI0?1707

•  c o u p le s  o n d  fom ilies
•  co rn in g  o u t p ro cess
•  w o rk  re la te d  stress
•  g rie f o n d  transition
•  re co v ery  o n d  c o d e p e n d e n c e

INSUAANa ACCEPIED
N o v o to i ( 4 1 5 )  6 9 8 - 0 7 5 6  
C o to tl.  ( 7 0 7 )  7 9 2 - 0 8 5 6

M a g o  B o n i A L A ,
t a t a M t a l  e o t a ^  t a d g i «
Richmond Distiict, San Francisco 
(415)66»3903 _______________

Aduh cbildrma o fA tcoho tia  
Stnss ManügBOBeat Cbsaiicáil Dopsndéncy 
Hypoosis R slûjution Techníqms Sexuahty

RalttIonMilpa—Therapy is a  good place to 
start Cynthia Lubow, MFCC. E. Bay. 6
12-Step experienoed.
Therapy for ga n t ta  CBneamed: Lioensed.ex- 
oenenesd MF%C works with tranasexuab. others 
who find no table is accurate. Lee Johnson,
5246640_______________________________
HsaNng Your k in e r ChM . Have you reeched 
a time when the meanings on »4»ch you've been 
buMing your life colapee. or you feel unable to 
tmd new directions alone. M alta  Rofhaehkd, 
PhD, LCSW. prachOng more than 10 years, of
fers therapy tor individuals arvf couples. In SF
6267109. I ______________________ __
S/M Butch-Femiye Coming Out Group lor les- 
nens 9e-explore ooming out iatues without fear 
I*' a sex poeilive environment. Counaeling alao 
available for couplae arxf Irxlividuals. Meliasa
Sfossman, MFCCI 626<30e5.______________
iKkvtduala an d  Ooupfa Counaakog: For 
women and men w ho want to heal old wounds 
and uncover present slretx)lhs. I have worked 
oxiensively with adufls from aloohoic and in- , 
:estuou8fatTslea Betsy Ferbar. MA, MR3C IMF
23920 Phone 655-4541.__________________
Steady, Caring LataMnlherapiMtamiliaf with 
‘'fe transitiona. grief. raWioranip. t t to ta n c a  
atuse and recovery taues. Mary Butler, MFCCI. 
5496324 Barkelay and SF346B202.SS62540 . 
O rta  Praparakon tor LCSW and MFCC ioan- 
lure Expenaitoe with both aKarra.lndnridual or 
small group conautabons avalable. Margie
- Orion. LCSW 5246 7 3 8 __________________
Experterwad T h a rap ta t offers individual, 
xxipiesandctisanoi.rasing. A ta isiu esrtak y l 

^O S , grief and toss. iMtoiB Bass,
YFCC (»MA 021174). 821-1682.___________
k«ktaOouna,MBW. RHChOharipyviihta I

KATHY (3LASER. MFCC
COUPLES COUNSEUNG
MEDIAHON
(415)922-8812

Ca /ïoL F u jt, M . A .
C O U N S E L I N G  

* Self-E steem  • U feTfansitions 
M llness& lniury  - R elationships 

C h an g e  O rie n te d  C o u n se lin g  
for In d iv id u a ls  a n d  C o u p le s  

MFCCI
iHomxi____________( 4 1 5 )  9 2 9 - 0 1 6 8

Individual B O x ip le  Therapy 
Eotlna Olsordars 
Disoblllly 
Sexuality LB -LC9ÍZ5

MARCIA IRIS BAUM, LC.S.W.
P sychotherapist 
5  C ounselor

S an  F rancisco  
415f664-7031

KEVIN MILLER. M.S.

• Relationship Counseling 
• ACA • Sexuality 

• Stress Situations 826-8692
SHc$r>g Scote/lnsuraoce MFCO ÎMFO îOSO

R ic k  L  W rinec.B B W .L C Sw

Counseling Individuals 
& Couples
•  A loohd/D rug & 0 > D e p e n d en c y
•  Relabojiahip &  Intimacy
•  Depression & Self Elstoom
•  A doptees Seeking BiologicaJ Parents
•  C a r ^  &  U ie  Transibons
•  HIV/ARCII/AIDS C onoem s

S lid ing  S c a la /In s u ia n c e  A c c e p te d

San Francisco

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSfORfi^NG ArmUDES, 

FEEUN(^ & BEHAVIORS

IL  SBvaa. Pk-D.
U canstd C kikal Psyclwkiglst

64B-0743I
S ktU ngta Insuflo» accepMd

San Francisex) 864-8109

SEX COUNSELING  
& EDUCATION

C. Rodger Morales 
Sexologist
CALIFORNIA STATE CER'DFIED 
INSTRUCTOR OF SAFE SEX

Relationships & Intim acy 
Individuals & Couples

(415) 431-6995

RON FOX, MJL. M.F.CC
Counseling & Psychotherapy 

Individuals & Couples

•  ReiadonaMpa •  S e lf Eateem
•  Stzcaa *  P t preaafon
•  In tknacy ■ SaxuaBty
•  ACA laauea •  CoOcpendancy

•  G rie f fr  U iaa CoanaeHng 
•  Career and U fa  Tr anaWona

•  Insuranoe/Sliding Scale 
• LiC»MLD22194

.  Individuóla B o o u p la a  work 
.  M V/Am /ARC C o n o a rm  

.  O dv  M a n 'i I tv d ap fh  « o u p a :

(415)431-3220

Therapeutic
Self-Hypnosis

Classes or Private

Dram atic Changes:
•  Health •  Behavior 

•  Relationships

D a v i d  R i c n r d
M .A., P .P .P A .N A ., I.S .I.F .H . 

M a a te r  H v p o e th e r a p l e t

(415) 552-1981

í é
DO YOU:
• Have Relationship Probieim?
• Fed Isolated and Alone?
• Please Others At Your 

Own Expense?
• Fear People and Critidsm?
■ Fed Like A Victim?
• Fear Abandonment?
•  Fell Ashamed and Confused?
• Want To Change Your Life?

CALL:
Bill Pike, professional therapist, 
sensitive, empathetic, caring, 
providing a safe and healing place 
to transform unexpressed feelings 
into sdf love and growth.

TELEPHONE:
41S/3S2-4270 MFCCUc»MJiai7S3

7 U ta g  a  (xxTtoinatiori o f ' t a S i g ?  
larts. and pfay.wBOkecassto placo 

for you to axptota lhaae issues a m  kags yg» /

b o d y im a i^
ouL '^crasM i

devetap a  nurturing proounco within. San F iw - 
ciaco. Sliding w M .  InsursfKie accep ted . 
R eplenishing: Pau lann  S isrnbarg . MA. 
2K -3762. or /Vdele BrtXikman, MS. MFCC. 
681 -7823. Individual counaeling also available 
with Adele. Holiday Survival Workshops start in
November, see  next month's a d ___________
BlaantaBir-SupportAherapy group forming lor 
women. Lmda-Sue Edwards. MFCC (Lie »
ML021917) 661-8252 __________________
O ay M an 's'n tarapyO rau il. A 16waek therapy 
group B now tormsig in San Franclaoo. Mootings 
will b e  held weakly, starting Wednesday 10/25. 
The focus wil be  on idenblying goaB and obiec- 
twes to work on during th s  time as well a s  pro- 
rrxXing sporilwiety and shaqietvng catTVTunica- 
tion skills. Further into can  be  g a ii ta  from Pae- 
q u a la  C aM hra ii. MFCC (tc »MR22791) or 
P e te r  O oalz. MFCC (he »ML 22213) at 
s .66 66B g 2 a 7 - w a a .- __________________

■ RELATIONStBP
THBIAPriSUPPORT GROUPS 

G ay M an’a  Tharapy: Ongoing group to ad- 
drass quality-of-ife Bsues. sell-esteem, ralalion- 
shtoe. fear c t intimacy, depression AIDS anxie- 
ly. jrasmatzed horrxxilvibia. oodeperxlency and 
other Beues. Sliding acale/insur Info: John 
Beertwn.MAMFCC(lic.MFC23B38): 6266196 . 
Laablan/O ay C ou pleB SpselakBt Creebve. 
action-oriented approach. Free coosultabon 
R odn  Stuart. MS. MFCCI. 011431.64»30O2.

I Couplaa: What do you do whan you 
and your tarar hara krai R and want to raid
It agik iT  Group now forming for tesbian couples 
who have been together for at least one year, 
arxf who wBh to explore arto learn ways of keep
ing intimacy alive in thek relatlonshp. 10 week 
group Frx inkxmabon call: Beth Gardner. PhD. 
ph» 566-M14 or Marlene Ritchie. MS. MFCC » 
MS24627 at 431 -5778 ______
M on'a Okoigi Improving self-esleem and rela 
txxishlp akills. Explore Baues and get obiective 
to ed b ack  from  other quality gay  m en. 
Copdenctency. ACA. dysfuricbonal family Bsues 
addressed. Wed. nights. Adrian TBer. MS. 
MFCC Intern (IFIOOTO^. Supervised by Joan 
B onnar. PhD. L icensed Psychologist
Details/bfochurB: 346-2399,________________
M an Who Lora Too M uch If you are d ep en 
dent upon being depended on. feeling overly 
rasporeible for TO happinass of others, or give 
up your own dram s to maintain a  relationship, a 
gay  m en's ooO epsndency group can help you 
re-tocus. Tuasand Wed groupsavailablo For in
fo call Tom Moon 626-1346 or Mchaal Graves 
2556709 ___________________ ___
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healthy retabonshp that meets your needs 
Group examinee pottoma cf co d eperv leiv»— 
looaing youise». taking care of ethers, feeing ad- 
dictod to others srxi undertying faebngs and 
behsfs. We then explore new behaviors arto sefl- 
images to enable you to change TO way you 
love. Intofraa: Marilyn Gksid.MRXD »MG 18066 
643-2996. Indtvidual therapy aBo avahable. 
HIV/ARC/AIDS Ongoing Support Qraup A 
bme for realization and grmvth AbmetofindarKi 
shara our deeper selveB. A way to overcome our 
fears. East Bay: 3396077. Don Mechhng. PhD. 

isychotogisi lie »P0003695: SF 6466002 . 
lobin Stuart, MFCCI »11431.______________

Throw  Away T hoae B ta ta  and  B tuasI Put
some zest into your sex Ike. More than 60.000 
peepte h ^  expeiisrvtod the bensRs of TO Sex
ual Atttude HBBhuoturing Program (SAFt) at TO 
Insbtute frx Advanced Stody of Human Sexuai- 

in San Frandaoo. 2-day and 8 d a y  programs 
ouplas we lcome. Ca> (415) 926-1133 for 

brochure ________________ ___ ______
Lesbians who love too much: See Ad-achiove 

balanced intimacy Marilyn Girardloving.
MFCC.
Supportive Approaches to Seil-Eiripcwermant
Psychotherapy a id  coreulabon tor Babiana with
lelabonship. family, oodependency. recovery, 
vocational, or sexuality issues Licensed 
PsychclogBt (PSY 10607) with 10 -i- years ex 
perience. Insurance accepted S F O iane  Gray 
PhD. 6463883.

■ THERAPY/SUPPORTGROUPS ■

7 5 1 -6 7 1 4

aMly- Ongoing bisexual m en's support 
IndividuM & couple counseling a t a  

Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (Licanas * |
| ' ML022194). (415) 751-6714.______________

S a p a ra lto n A S u tv ta ia ra u p to rle a b ia n se x -  
periancing TO ending of an  kBrnala ralationship 
Sato plaoa to 1st go. begin TO healing process. 
16w kgrpa. Into: Chris Patois. MSW 531-8565. 
Laafaton M other T herapy  O reup. Begins lata | 
M . Fsekig overwhalmao w«h parenting, dating. 
relalionshipa.Bolallon or eoonomiesiTJrxn others 
to dacuas these Baues. g e t support, and make 
th e  ch an g es  that - you w ant. L icensad 
Psyehotogiat (PSY 10607) with 10 -i- years ex- | 
porienoe.and personal a tcariaroeooparartinQ.

acoaplad. SF. Diane Grey. PhD.

^ '^ t a toa taH^^  I
2-bec 26, 7 3 0 6 6 0 . For Wormalion plaaM  
cal: Linda Hammond. M A MFCC IrSsm: Ju le  
Roberts. MA MFCC Trainee. 648-2644. 776- |
3109. San Frenctao. Sliding S e ta ._________
W oraan 'a Oraup tar Nurturing SMI Cara. 
CtongrakiUtoni on sunAring 1̂  oddhoodl But 
do  you And yourea» sfruggkig «4» 
auch as sMtaMaam. ratotaishlp ».

RECOVERY/ADDICTION 
THERAPTISUPPORT GROUPS

Counseligg
Lesbian 
Therapy 
Groups
for A ^ t  Children 
of Alcoholics

Chez Tondiatt, m p c c , l c s w

8 2 1 - 6 0 3 9
LC i4rowo» u ian9

wtt) oonofm

QMiy iM ii In  otW M loii tfMMndMwy 
A C M inoow y; wgMHKMnoQ p nv(0 in6ripy
group tor gay msn «tahirig to add mora mean
ing arto dknanston to thair raoovaty programa. 
Mambsre work on latoflonahips. ACA reM . 
codaparvtonoy. isar of Intimacy. fruM. ss»- 
eatoam, daprasdon. aawul wto carear oonoarra
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ing. Siding scaieAnur. Into: John Beeman. MA,
M R X  (He M FC23838)r626^196__________
Longtacm  ACA T hw apy Q ro u p t lor Gay/6i 
Mon. Tuesdays or Thursdays. Call Dan joy, 
LCSW 285«067 or Dr Sco« Madover 929-0778 
tor more info._________________

■ INCEST/aATTERY 
THBiAPr/SUPPO m  GROUPS

LoaWan In cest Survivor Opening in ongoing 
incest issues healing group Sensilive, extreme
ly supportive environment Gentle, skilled 
therapist Wo understand and are hero to help 
Robin Stuart, MS. MFCCI; 011431. (415) 
648-3002 ACA group also h ^  openings. 
Recovering Survivors o1 Volence, Incest & 
Dyslurxttional Families. Counseling available as  
wo# lor people dealing w/their own violent 
behavior. Also; chemical dependency, eating 
disorders and internalized homophobia. Call
Melissa Grossman. MFCCI 626-3025_______
L esb ians Overcom ing VIolonce. Therapy 
group lor women who have problems with 
anger, rage and violerx». Sliding scale. Call 
Morgaine Wilder, MFCC (415) 431 -6564.
W hat About My N eeds? A workshop lor lesbian 
pa rtna ra  ol incest/childhood sexual a buse  sur
vivors Learn Ihe dynamics ol the partner posi
tion. share experiences, and discover now ways 
to take care ol yoursell. Oct 14, 10-5. S60 00
Miriam Smotover. MFCC. 428-1512.________
In c a a tO rau p fo rQ ay  Man. Therapy group lor 
gay men survivors ol child sexual abuso/irx»st. 
12 week group Sliding scale SF Morgaine 
Wilder. MFCC- 431-6564_________________
L esb ian  h icaat Survivor’s  Q raup. A sale  en
vironment in which to heal and learn more about 
taking care olyouraell in new ways. 16wks. Fast 
Bay. Heather Taylor, MFCC 843-4854

■ ALTERNATtVE COUM8EUMQ
Inhab itin fl O u rsa lv aa —D an ce  T h e ra p y
Group tor women or individual sessions—Our 
bodies store unresolved memories & leelings. 
often In the lorm ol muscular tension, pain or in- 
hibilion. Using movement, vocalizatioo. dream- 
body work. Rawing 8  leedback wo explore & 
develop body awareness, personal imagory, 
conlidence & sp o n taneity. G roup m eetsB s s s s r s a n s a s n n

M a r ^  Hiller. MED, ETR is a  registered ex- 
pressive therapist, using m ovem ent and  
vocalization as toots lor sel-eniieasion & healng. 
since 1976. Cal 548-9599 SMing scale 
Furious Love. Fair FighI Trainng in CreaSvo 
Conflict. Yes. you and your relationship can  
change and heal through communication ses
sions designed to work through anger, tear, trust 
issues Groups; workshop Nov 19 la m a  lesbian 
lomriist with over 20 years exponerxte in conflict 
rosoluticn. ompowemient. creativity, spritual 
direclion.lilo change E Bay SS$396(Vsessxxi
Call R Christoph 653-9507________________
Practical guidarx», sensilive interpretations vuilh 
A strological Readings by Ruhama Voltlort 
Spiritual perspective on selt-expressive careers. 
relaflonships. Me transitions. Groat baby gft 15 
years expeherce with natal charts, progressions. 
solor returns, synasiry 282-2939________

■ CONFERENCES_______
Black Lesbians, come to the 2nd annual Gather
ing. sponsored by the Nia Colleclive. November 
17-19 at Ihe Marin Headlands Institute, in 
SausaMo. This year's theme is Loving Ourselves. 
We have space lor 150 women, and the 
weekend will include workshops, enlerlainment 
aixl tree time lor lun. The cost is $75, which in
cludes meals and dormitory accommodations. 
Call lor a  registration lorm at (415) 531-2682

■ LECTURES
P oel/A uttio r Susan G riffin  will speak on "The 
Expenerxte ol Illness" to beneM the Blue Oak 
Therapy Center Scholarship Furxl tor loviHrxtome 
dionts with chronic illnessos—CFS. AIDS, and 
ARC. Saturday. November 18. 7:30 pm at 
Calvary Presbyterian Church in Berkeley. Tickets 
$15.00advance. $18.00door. O d er by senefng 

Fund, 2 ^  Blakecheck to Blue Oaks 
*5, Berkeley. 94704. 649 9 18

■ WORKSHOPSJCLASSES
Seven Steps to Heakng Fal Schedule. A hading 
model lor adults recovering Irom childhood 
abuse. Workshops lor Sunrivora: October 21; 
November 18. Workshops lor Clinic tens who 
work with sunrivors: October 7. November 4. 
Eight week class lor CHidclana: October 
3-November 21 All workahope: Saturdays. 10

SI

a i ^ ^ m ^ W S M S S ^ R S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S o o n T
$2S7weekor $180torepaid Presented by Rachel 
Bat O ,  MA. East Bay location. For inlormation 
and to reserve space call (415) 428-0061. 
Sem inar How to Buy a  New Car, 4-hour Satur
day, October 14 or November 11,89. You can 
loam how to save $500 to $2,000 on your next
new car. Fee $50 Nancy 441-3421.________
Coming Out Workabop fo r Women new to 
woman-loving leoiings/kJentity For women in 
any  s tag e  ol com ing out. 8 w eeks-S/S 
$125-$175 San Francisco or Mountain View 
Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1981_______

■ PSYCHIC « SPIRITUAL

MS. WILLIAMS 
HOROSCOPE
Palm Card 
and
Crystal Readings

HELP AND ADVICE 
ALL PROBLEMS
Love A ffars, Divorce, 
M arriage, Stum bling 
Blodks an d  Bad Habits

BY APPOINTM ENT  
ONLY

Located on 19th Ave.
(415) 661-3079

Need A Psyefile  Tune^lp? A psychic heeling 
d ean s  and balances your e n e r ^ .  Also general 
past Me. couple, and spirit guide readings (see

OPEN EXCH/VNGE ADVERTISING COUFON
Suggested Category:_____________
Ad C o p y :______________________

INSTRUCTIONS; Type or 
neatly print your ad exactly 
as you wish it to appear 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
word, bold type is 70 cents 
per word. Add up the total 
cost ol your ad. II you wish 
your ad to appear more 
than one monlh, mulliply Ihe 
number of times you wish 
your ad to run times the cost 
of the ad. II you run Ihe 
same ad copy lor six con
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a  10% discount 
Irom the total.

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX MAN. PtCK 
UP OR FORWAROtNG: II
you do ixit have a  P.O. box 
and do not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 
number in your Open Ex
change ad. you may rent a 
CUI Open Exchange Rep
ly Box lor $10. You may 
pick up your mail every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and 
Thursday Irom 2-6 pm Irom 
your reply box. You must 
bring picture I D. to pick up 
your mail at the office. MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. II 

I  you are unable to pick up

■ your mail during these
^ hrvurs vnii rvan nrrUar FI II

I 
I 
I
I AD COPY DEAOUNE is
I  the 20th of the month 
a  preceding publication All 
1 ad copy must reach us by 
I that date — no exceptions. 
I  Ads cannot be taken over

ithe phone Alt ads must be 
prepaid. No refunds. 
Changes in ongoing ad 
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost for extra 
words

hours, you can order CUI 
mail forwarding lor an extra 
$10. Mail win be forwarded 
weekly. All boxes remain 
active for two months.

| w
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I
I
I 
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I
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_________________________________    I
□  Check here if you wish to order a CD! Open Exchange Repfy Box |

--------- number words bold type at 70« per word...........................................

--------- number words regular type at 35« per word ....................................
COST OF ONE INSERTION.................................................................

--------- Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost of one insertion lor total cost of ad

Discount lor 6 or more insertions: subtract 10% of total cost ol a d .
TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT:...................................

□  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box ............................................

□  Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
Name: _ 

A ddress.

City

Phone (days)
State/Zip_

(eves)

I
I
I
I
IMAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

T W « M p o r iJ ^ r ^ p e ^  Exchange’ (classW ad) only. For personal ads re fer to  the coupon In th a t aection I

10/10 & 10/17 in Catetxiar) Pali McDermott
6526355 _________________________ ___
Alexander Technique teachers in the lesbian 
and  gay  com m unity Learn to c h an g e  
postural/rrrovement habits which contnbuto to 
tensxxi, fatigue, injuries. Experierxte a  sense of 
case & poiso through genllo hands-on approach 
Jill Togawa 626-2808 or Bobby Rosenborg, 
621-8805 for lurthor inlomnalion

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
CONSULTATIONS

Birthcharis
Forecasting
Compatability
Ranning
415* 864*8302

■ MASSAGES BODY WORK

MASSAGEMATES 
FOR WOMEN

The Bay Area's Only 
Massage Exchange Group

M en's G roup in 4th Year

Now Expanding to 
Include a Separate G roup 

for Lesbians/Bi Women

All Ages, Body Types, 
Massage Experience

For Information: 
MASSAGEMATES 

FOR WOMEN
PO Box 421028 

San Francisco, CA 94142-1028

Healing Mnaeege (and Acupunctura) fo r
Woman Deep bodywork specialist Certified 
Hat-price first visit Yohana Krxibloch, 6266026 
RoMng — A gentle atxJ supportve approach. 
Licensed theraprst with 8 years experierxte. Call 
Shinnon A#», MFCX), certified Refer lor inlorma- 
tion/frsa eonaulM lon Medical nsurance usuaF
ly applies. (415) 922-3478._________________
Tharapautle maaanga to r women by strong, 
caring masseuse with intuitive hands arxl 8 years 
expenerx». Esaten, Swedish, tension-retoase 
points. Neck^houkter specialty Oakland Sidtog 
scale: $1928/hour Gift certificates availabte.
Louisa 4 656 6 6 1 _________________________
Elbow Otaaaa: good Sweden m assage with irv 
legrated acupressure Norvsexual Noe/Misston
area Call Lisa, CMT 6 4 6 6 4 3 6 ____________
Traditional Japanese  M assage Balancing, nur
turing. stimuialirrg Amma praclilioner—847-
5221___________________________________
W onan  to  W om an Masseuse with seven years 
ot intense body experierxte Uses a variety ot 
techniquee. Metissa 673-4892.
W hat Can You Expoet? An exceptional 
massage experience in a nurturing environment 
I use a variety of therapeutx; techniques to affect 
significant release arxl renewal $3S/hr $50/1W 
hr. Cal Lee 553-8892, CMT, member AMTA. 
Safa Touch. Nurture yourself with bodywork I 
citef accupressure, massage, pelvic and breath 
work, ntegrating technique with Intuitive skM 
Women orily Special autumn discciunts Rachel 
Meiker. CMT 4 6 5 5 4 4 5 ___________________
LafneDamabla. CMT. CHTolfeis ten years pro
fessional experience. Excefent adjunct therapy 
lor women recovering from /Inoss/abuse: food. 
"" ‘ 5, alcohol, codependerxy, irtoosl Series 

"It, senior discouni 4697727

Amazing Handa. Trained and experiortoed. 
You'l leave happy 18lh & Noe Certified $35 
Jim 864-2430

Releae tension In the body, 
develop awareness and trust 

through practicing the yoga postures

VtLLZDA SCHERVEE
2 a x  a 1 a a

Mission

M a s s a g e  fo r W om en
Swedlsh-Esalen 

Deep Tissue 
Accupressure 

Reflexology
therapeutic 

stress reduction 
$2S$351hr

r e d u c e d  ro lo t to n  survivors of 
o ssou lls  6  llfo-ttvodtonlng 

lllnats e t . quanH tlos 
g ift certtfleo tos

*Ihe 9viom tnt o f  ^ouch
Regina Roberts 
Certified M assage Practitioner 
Oakland
(415) 893-0852

HEALTH
N atural G ood H aa ltli. Nutrftion, H erbs. 
Homeopathy, Hydrotherapy. Awaken the heal
ing wisdom ol your body. Matoh your personal 
needs with haaHng atr afaglaa b ased  on 
tivxlem arxl time honored natural methods. Fiae 
listconsullationwilhnalutopalh. OonCanavan. 
Leem for yoursef wheftier tois knowledge suits 
your neods. 524-8652__________

Briabn KeUy-Brennan, c j l

C om prehensive 
health  care using  
C hinese m edicine 
to regain health , 
prevent disease, 
and prom ote 
longevity

(415)564 9710

m HOME SERVICES

CLEAN SWEEP

Quality 
Cleaning 
Since 1984

431-2919
A Woman’s Business

Lynda the  Gardanar Creative landacape do- 
sjgTLConstnxXton,maintenarx» Forx»s,decks, 
imgaion. walkways, plantings, cteanups Exporl 
winier pruning; roses, fruit trees, ornamentals 
Stale lioense »543983. References 7591335 . 
For tfia  Unsaved Save time with professional 
housecteaning. Save rrxyroy; I supply cteansers. 
Save your health; no harrrrful cherriicals used 
Many local refs. Gina 6816113 
W a T ^Q re yQ a rd a n s  Into Gay Gardena 

Purely Ptetooe "—Landacape. design, renova- 
lon. maintenance, pruning. Laura. Karen— 
654-7640
Kramar'a Organic Garden Care estimates 
gladly given 647-7525 __________________

Q ^ ir^ s le p h o n a  In s ta lla tio n  S arvlca
Telephone exlensxjns & jacks FAX wiring 
Pcsdential 8 small commorcial (182 linos) Free 
.-.risullation Quality work guar. 11 yrs oxp 

-4498____________________________

B E Y O N D
BELLE

.  A FU a  SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AITERNAIIVE 

• INSTALLATION 
• REPAIR •  RELOCATION

465-0803

GREEN 
^/ASSOCIATES

W om en C arpenters
12 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

QUALITY. PROFESSIONAL W ORK
remcxdel • 

stairs • 
d e c k s  •  

fe n c e s  • 
c e ra m ic  tile •

I doors 
I w indows 
1 skyiights
> dry rot
> retaining woiis

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
Call C h eiy l 848-9755

Lie *561745

C U STO M
CARPENTRY

New Construction & Remodeling 
All Work Guaranteed

Lie //SS7483

Louis Canotas 92 1-4367 
Mary Wallace 863-9839

SINCF 1972

WOMEN 
PAINTERS 

OF S.F.
■ PAINTING

■ WALLPAPERING 
■ COLOR CONSULTING

■ SHEET ROCKING
Commercial •  Industrial •  Residential

(415) 337-0397

fUAMTUBC & ANTiQueS
D€LIV€ftV & MOVING SP€ClfìUSTS

CftL-T-15591S 
5055 85r<J ST«€€T

(41S>eei 4755 
SAN FRANCISCO 94110

MESSAGE
Carry a Whistle

Get Help/Give Help Fast
■ MOVING SERVICES
P a trtck 't Moving Service A var. tor all your 
neods. Inexpensive and reliable 861-0838 
Low R ates Rubbish Hauling Clean up &
gardening Muse 467-0583._______________
22’Stop Van for Hire Pads and equipment Ex
tra men wlh advance notice 548^153.

“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

Is right”

Specialists in 
office 8 households 
Licensed 8 Insured 

CAL. T -  142874

lazz musicians Occasional jams OK with 1 
possibility ol regular sessions No d r ^ s .  rock, 
smokers in rehearsal space. Charleen 7316158 
P lano L esaona Jazz or classical Technxtue. 
theory, improvisation Adult beginnerswolcomo 
Reasonable rales Call Linda, 558-8729 
B aas L ssao n a  liom a  lun. lunky lemate All 
styles Beginners welcome. Narxry Kaspar (415) 
4697727_______________ ________

■ MARRIAGE_________
Marriage tor parents' sake' Chinese gay man, 
32. alizon, has a live-in rrtale lover, seeks a 
Chinese lesbian in the same boat. PO Box
282453, SF CA 941292453______________
British woman soeks citizen o r lesbian couple 
(one American, one Irtish) exchange with gay 
couple (one American, one loreign) Reply Box
BTO C500______________________________
UrgantI Professional, educated, gay Asian mate. 
38 5'9' , seeks American lesbian. Asian or whito, 
for mamago ol convenionco. mutual benefits.
Reply Box BT PC 502____________________
Young Gay Aslan Mala seeks straight or lesbian 
under 30 lor marriage Generous benefits! Rep 
ly BT Box P C  501___________________ _

255-4664
W atch B aetrie  City. You m ay aaa  youraalf. 
ChacK CafatKiar Hatinga for tfn>aa.

Hairy men/admirors Nationwido unoonsored 
adlistings Nude infopixpak $3 00 Man-Hair, 59 
West 10th, NYC 10011 ____________
B aardad Buddy W anisdt I'm 2 5 .6  ft. blu eyes, 
brwn hair. 195 boarded arto on tho prowl lor 
othor healthy, tiorny suck buddy Hot sox 8  rro 
hassle' Photo apprec Edward PO Box 0354. 
Camobe* CA 95009_____________________

MUSIC
R8R oriented guitarist availabte for lestxan band
seeking 2nd guitanst Kim 534-8214_______ _
School o f Orphaua Loam piano , vwlin or flute 
InsIructKjn in classical and lolk. ethnic and im- 
provisahonal muse Discover Ihe py ol musical 
creation Beginners especially wolcomod 25 
years experience Rosemary Christoph 
653-9507
Seeking Musicians Violinist in SF. semi 
profosspnal expenonoo in classical musx;. stu 
dying lazz Beyond a beginning improvisation 
level but want to develop skills olaving with othor

PARENTIHG
Laabtan Mothar Tharapy Group. Bogins late 
fall Foohng overwhetmed with parenting, dating 
relationships, isolation or economics? Join others 
to discuss ttiese issues, get support, and make 
tho c h a n g e s  that you want L icensed 
Psychologisl (PSY 10607) with 10-t- years ex 
ponenoe. and personal expenonoo co-parontiro 
Insurance accepted SF Diane Gray. PhD 
648-3883

PAREHTING SERVICES
R anaisaanr s Woman MMwtfary Birth at home 
arto experience tho loving touch Comprehen
sive care by woman-idenflfied midwives. Com- 
ortable horne oflioos, SF/East Bay Skding scale 
:^loase caH: 530-4339. ______________

PERSONALS
Sanity WhMUe, Marty Nvay-Havon't been able 
to track you d o ^  over tire years. Haven't forgot
ten what you dd  for mo dunng my trying times 
in the army Would like toromineco catch upon 
aU the yoars Write or calH Pam Johnson (213) 
381-1470 PO Box 74645. Los Angetes. 90004
Wo aro a  social group ol single lestxans over 30 
wanting to invito other vromen to join us lor mon
thly bruncitos, pokot gannes. theater events. Gor-

Gay Wrestling contacts 500 *  men. Calitor- 
rva/natxxial HMl/lantasy/fun/hct unoenstxed in- 
lopixpak $3 00 NYWe. 59 West 10th. NYC 
10011

DISGUSTING! 
SLEAZE LINE

41B /408
976-6922

18+Only ____________ S2»AnyToll

T H

W
P E R S O N A L S

W O M E N

Laabian Ethlea
Jewish lesbian wants to meet women who expect 
truth with love arto emotional courage in relation- 
sixps. and who believe personal integrity arto 
honorable interactions are essential in our lives 
Your reply could lead to interesting discussion, 
dinner, frierxlship I promise to contact everyone 
who resporxis. peitteps we may even tell in love 
Reply BT Box O C 1._______________________

W hal'a A S Ingla Woman To Do?
Where does one meet other single women to 
hang out with? Al my friends are coupled I need 
to meet some single women to play with Let's 
go to the rrxivies. dine out. have long talks, walk 
on the beach, ctxik d rn e r  together, cam p in the 
woods Of whatever Be brave and answer this 
ad' Reply BT Box O C 2_________________

Fam lnlne Woman Wantad
I am leminine too. but have a  strong part 
somewhere insxle lam  interested in the arts, 
muse, nature and am pursuing my own spiritual 
lourney. I would like you to be similar Also. I am 
a Hractive arto a  " c l a ^  lady " n you are over 40 
and would like to meet, please reply 10 Box
holder. PO Box 45. Mill V ^  94942_______

Black Baauty...
nes in S J . IS a  31 yr old. intelligent, ambitious, 

soli butch, looking for lun. lots ol talk, arto possi 
bleromarK» with trie right woman I'm shy, pas- 
sonale, prater arxJrogyrxxjs-femmo women and 
'Ike those wTto can express the« humanity as  wel 
as wno they are. what they wart, and how they 
want It I'm a  smoker, so. all militant N/S's can 
save some pen strokes Infimacy. trust, self- 
honesly. open-mirKledness. snd gentleness are 
a'so qualities I appreciate «i a woman, rtot to 
mention a  positive outlook on life, good looks («i- 
■-■•de/outside). finartoial stabiMy. emotional health 
and bebet that all you need is wittwi you Vl/oold 
/ou like to share you with me? Reply BT Box 
0C3_________________________________

A Phone CaN Away
We would never thtok ol nxvtng or answenog an 
ad but we both miss closeness, fun arto aflec-

tion. I'm probably the canng, attractive woman 
you want. I live a  quiet We m my late 40's. petite 
and sensitive. You are sxnilarty feminine, aflec- 
tionale arto parteular and neithef smoke rvor 
drink What are we waiting tor? Wife Special. PO
Box 1120. Alameda 94501________________

Is Th is Too Much To Ask?
You don't have to be gorgeous, you don't have 
to have your whole Me figured out Just be  
creative, intelligent and have a  good sense of 
humor Or have two ol those qualities plus tats ol 
money. I'm mid-thirties. bke movies, restaurants, 
good conversation and sp ee  And you? Reply
3T Box Q C 4____________________________

I Lika A ll Dmafant Typsa B u t..
might go nuts if you're a woman m your 30's with
strong butch and femme traits (depending on 
your rrxxxJ) You are serious about what you 
want but good natured enough to handle 
retenitess leasing (whch I love to dish out) I am 
«1 my lata 20’s, 5'6 ". 120 lbs. and have dark 
brown fiair and hazel eyes CXiring the day I vrerk 
hard but at night I love to relax, laugh, cuddle "do 
comedy." movies (I’m a  Woody Allen freak), 
theater, and anything else that may come to
mind Rapty BT Box OC5________________

Nativa CaRfomian
with East Coast quably and West Coast flavor I 
am a (rare) Bay Area native. 3 9 something, tall, 
slender, bright, creative, liberal, attractive, 
educated back East. I enioy brisk walks by t ^  
ocean, lively conversation over Cate Lattes, the 
arts (ol a// kinds), music, literature I seek 
someone 28 or older who 'eels a t t r a ^ _ .  s

lor
someoiw m — -------
teliQent. sefl-conlident. mature, for a  hight at the 
Symphony, or Opera, coffee ^  C a t e to e .  lor
fheo d sh p  Of more. R6pty BT Box OC6_____

G et Down Count Down 
(10) Read this carefully' (9) SkiHs E x c h a i^  lor 
mv massage. Tai Cht iristruciiorrs, (8) nbble here 
(necking) (7) saunas. (6) Jiil?6te 
ling) (5) long walks avoiding fast lanes. (4) (to me 
^  do you. (3) collaborale, (2) sal 
then ignitxxi' maybe "I do Be th c^h tM  
creative; single, but steady lovely and ^ n d  
some: considerate, but a gallant gal, as I arn all 
these  too Please send returnable pttolo 
d e t a il e d  description, phone information
Mahato e  Aloha' Reply BT Box OC7 -------

Is  It True?
I am low that there are many 9®? 
out there than meets the eye I am a G W  
pretty, very leminxie. potessional. ' ffl]
looking lo meet gay vromen like ̂  rnv

WF 33, separated from marriage, eager to ex
plore a  folatKXVship with a  stjft. warm, sensitiye 
snuggly woman I'm rapidly learning, grovying. 
ctiangteg from teiting my thoughts run me lo be 
mg in my heart I'm learning howto tovo and nur
ture m y ^  arto my child withm I like walks «1 
nature, intense ocmversalxtos Irom the heart, 
yyorkmgonmyhouse Write and tel me how you 
nurture yoursell, what you're expkjnng m Me. 
Please no smokers, hoaw drug Of alcohol users, 
or overweight women. Reply BT Box OC9. ,

Looking For A Fuck Buddy
Are you tired ol dating inappropriate women to
have sex? Are you putting your tme and energy
into yourself, but miss having erotic physical in
timacy in your Me? Are you healing from ycxir last 
retetoTBhip and not availabte emotionallv yet to 
get serious m finding artother—but want to get 
laid? Do you |usl wenlto have fun «1 bed arto ex
plore your sexuaMy with sorrieone who is open 
and versatite and does not want to marry yixP  
This dyke wants to play—hot and heavy, light 
and fun. (y slow and long and deep—fwweyw 
the Ike ignites I'm down-totearth, early 40's, 
Radical Lesbian artist, clean-cut. bleach blond,
with a  lot ol depth, and am very decreet If you
know wt>o you are. Of at toast hav© a  clue, be-
tween 26 and 55, don't use drugs or alcohol, OT 
Open can oonvnuncalB your focings and needs
reasonably well and appropriately, and enpy 
sale sex write a few lines about yoursell and 
enctose your phone number I'll call, we'« have 
coftee or take a vralk and see  *  there's some
chemelry II not. we may become t e e ^ N o  to- 
tive druq addicts, "pertormers. R ad i^ lto h t-
Ivpes bisexuals, transexuals, workahokteXup-
pies Of Drama Queens, please Reply BT Box 
OC10

looking lo meet gay women iiire ™  
lorm I r i^ s h ip s  (oossibly more) and 
curreni circle ol gay I n e r ^ ' en)oy a variety ol 
activities Reply BT Box OC8

So« Women Seeks Seme

Tired o lC Ity iW B e ce ?
Fmancally independent WF.tookmg tor WF to 
share country home, water sknng horseback
ridxig and other outdoor sports as  we« as quwt
mttmate overvngs by the tire UTR possibto with 
thenghnady rm 32 .5 '6 "  I20»b6.attraci!ve^
aihtetc Looking for someone w i h a p p w i m ^
the sam e stats, conservative arto apolitical All 
with photo arto phone w«l be answered mn-
mediatelv Reply BT Box OC11____________
Mature (51). sensual, attractive women, eageim  
owe and receive aflection exc4ement and a  r ^ -  
ironship that wi« last Newly aware of desire tor
a ta« I5'7 "-r) solt bulch. honest and constoerate 
lover I have a spniol adventure, tore nature, OT
DoMeally liberal, en|Oy concteris, theater, travel 
Live n  South Marm but find city a  groat source 
ol stimulation Wrte and let's r r ^ l o r  
10 discover each other Reply BT Box OC12 

Tired 0» Being Alone
40. educated thetapied. happy, successiti, ad-

diction tree arto fu« ot creative lun Capable of 
and  deservf! nurturing, sharing, honesty, con- 
tribuflon. support, sexuality arid intimacy Too 
heavy? RosponsibiMy comes with romanc». 
laughs and mature loire. You must be tree ol the 
past and availabte now; live in-San Franctocto or 
ttre Peninsula unless you are willing 10 drive from
the East Bay Reply BT Box OC13_________

Coma On O ut W ith Sotnaona 
W ho's Coming Out

I'm 22. inteigent. attractive, and looking lor a  he«, 
yel sensitivo. woman to disiXiver the finer things 
in Me with I enjoy swimming, steeping in. naps, 
gorxl fitod. reading, w ahs on the beach and an
octoaOTnal episrxle ol A« My Children. I like lo 
wear dresses, makeup and oven shave trry legs 
Pokicaly correct lesbians need not apply"» you 
are assertive, dean arto sober. intelioenl. arto lun 
to bo wifti, write me arto to« me your idea ol ■ fun 
evening After M ••» you (lon't play Ihe garrw.yjto
can't win " Reply Boxholder. PO Sox 9286,
Oakland 94613._______________________

S tockton—Modaelo—Tracy Araas
I am an  attractive, caring, protessional married 
woman, seeking other women 45-55 for quality 
tnandship Would enjoy dinner, talking, theater 
Sense ol humor and thoughtfulness a must No 
srrtokers. users ot alcohol or other drugs Reply
BT Box OC14._______________________ __

Rato OgpochaiNy
I am. at 31. attractivo. teminine. professional, in- 
teligent. secure, and fun. Sine» bars are not my 
thing. I'd like to meet other women tor Irierxlship 
in a comtortabte atrrtosphere of (xxrxnon in
terests Through sharing arto caring, I hope lo 
develop a  special retatxxwhip with one woman 
who is energetic, honest, feminine, arto commit
ted to personal growth Our interests indude but 
are not limited lo bicyding. hiking, camping, 
travel. New Age music, reading , and  
photography We respect our bcxlies by avoiding 
drugs, smoking and exc»saive alcohd use. The 
sooner you wr«e, Ihe sooner we meet Reply 
Boxhotoer. PO Box 2295, Santa Clara 95055 

Peeking Homenee 
I'm a  37-year-old protesstenal woman interested 
in meeting that "speciar woman for dating, 
romarx», and a  poasible long-term relationship 
I enjoy movies, theatre, conc»r1s, cuddling, and 
romantx: escapades I enjoy showering my 
woman with flowers and romanlc cards I seek 
a 30-40-yr -dd passionale. femininely alhtelic- 
looking. protessicxral woman Monogamy and 
htxwsly are musts EasI Bay preterrod Reply BT
Box OC15 ________________________

No Dyke Drama
Just a  tun, stable woman 2565  sought by sam e. 
26 .5 '4", 125 lbs. lot walking out dogs, playing 
tennis o t twosleppin I'm an allradive. Finarxaal

Dislrict type who likes dressing in skirts and 
lum ps as well as  Reeboks and 501s. I enjoy 
Southern tterature (South Cardina native), njn- 
ning and an A Designing Women addid. Reply
BT Box OC16._________________________

CraaUva a n d  S«naual 
Vary attractive. 33. with long, brown hair, warm I 
brown eyes, »vorking artist with my own studio 
Find grsat indeperxletx» through my art work. 
Looking lor a  woman who also flrtos «xjapetto- 
enoe through som e area in her Me. Not looking | 
for marriage but seeking a  satislying sexual rola- 
tkinship. Do you have brown eyas, green eyes 
are you creative, oflbeal. passionate and open 
to non-tradHtonal ways ol relaling? II so. Reply |
BTBoxO C 17________________________

R am ance
Roses, candlelight, soft music, a  slow danc« I 
am a  GWF, singte. very pretty, very teminine 
(straight-looking), sexy, protessional I am also 
romantic, sensitive I am  tooking lor the same in
a lover. Awomanwho issttaighl-lodang. pretty,
sexy, soft and sensitive (28-38). Are you out 
there? Or must a l  this but yel remain a  fantasy?
Reply BT Box O C18_____________________

Tw o Haerto 
I'm shy. sweet, kind, and loving. I'm (errxnine, 
petfle. and pretty looking with smarts, imagina- 
lon. arto ethical. These are just some oF my 
quaWies Please be  drug tree, nonsrrwker. kind, 
honest, truthful, communicative, and like mysefl 
steadily employed arto financially stable Ages 
27-38 Hope we betxjme two hearts lor friend
ship and possible rom arx» Send phone 
number P hdo  arto descriplion wodd be  ap-
precaled. Reply BT Box OC19____________

Tw enty Som elhlng  
ConstooralB. inteligent. ambitious and alhtelic 
protesstenal with lots ot energy lo give lhat right 
person. I enjoy music (modem arto daasic rock), 
sports, reading, lime with frleixls, conversatkxi. 
exploring now jdacas and learning new things. 
I'd like to moot someone who is comtortabte with 
and cares about herself, is inteligsnt yet oompas- 
sionalo. and wants lo achieve b d h  personally 
and proteseionaly II you'd like to meet, write and 
te« me about yoursefl. Reply Boxhdder. ASUC
Box 393, Berkeley 94720_________________

Paaalan , T ranafonnatlon  and Love 
Yes. now is the time I'm strong, open, ex
pressive arto want somecxie viiho vakjee oom- 
municalion. emotions, growth, spirituality, 
laughter and buildxig d  trust A rrxxxigarTXHis 
relaionsiiip of depth arto courage that is also 
warm, plaiyiul and cxjzy Are you ready? I'm 
Jewish, late 30s arto am often attracted lo dark- 
haired women but open to surprises! Ncxi- 
smokers only arto prefer over 33. Reply BT F 
OC20.
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Perceptive, leeting. creative, evotved. non- 
abueive. norHudgrmnlal. expect sam e Energy, 
androg.. 40's. l o ^  sate spacee, animals Snare 
gentle, emcdonaly. sexually atatponive/assenive 
retatenship As survivor. I hav« an appreciation 
0* trust, joy. he* supportive sex. being light, and 
letting go  Especially like caring, androg /butch 
types. Would tke to meet friends as wel Replies 
answered Hedy BT Box 0C 21 .

Looking For Lee* In
A l The Maeas

I need a  strong cup d  Black Coltae. The Blacker 
the Berrie the sweeter the juice. Bubbling Brown 
Sugar. Thick and Rich and Chocdale. Full kps. 
full hips, linger popin’ mama. Looking lor a 
meaninglul. heallhy relatonship with someone 
who is open, loves to laugh, romantic dinners 
andintirTiKiy. Nonemoker. nodrugsorexceasiye 
drinking. All the above also describes me Rm- 
ly BT Box OC22._________________________

AffinHy For The Sea
Attractive, petite, greerveyed romantic. 30s. also 
has a  pervihanl lor adventurous travel. New Age 
philosiophy. photography, snging 60s hits, and 
honest commumcatxxi (British accents appeal
ing!) This stable professional with a  playful side 
desires a  growthoriented. afieclionate relation
ship. If you're a  3 0 -f . attractiwe. nonsmoking, 
fem m e-ol-cenler lesb ian  with similar in- 
terests/desires. please send this Aquarian a let- 
ter/photo. Reply BT Box OC23.____________

W ouMnlNBeOasalT...
Long romarbe evenings, wstong under the stars, 
carvllelit dinners? Well, forgal K. I'm really busy 
Attractive. 25 yr. d d . talT darii. arvl athlelic 
graduate student, seeks attradlvo. fun. feminine. 
posaibfy rornarife. sknllarfy jcrsoocupled vwxTian. 
for Interae weekend daricxng reiationship. If 
dancing is the one thing you can 't do  without. 
Photo or description appreciated Reply BT Box 
OC24.__________________________________

Remanoa and StabMty 
Are you ready for romance withan eye towards 
the future? Attractive. 40. smart, p^essiona l 
(urxversity teachirig arid rtonproWa). with leftist vi
sions but psychologically minded is looking for 
similar woman for a  cxxipeiative relatonship. If 
you are  cuddly, tall, creative, androgyrious but 
ferrwiirie. rseresled in children, the outdoors. Erd 
buying a  house in SF or East Elay, then you have 
addtional interest for me. No smoking or

. ■ ■ « V «
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chemical atxjse lrSeresled?O iopm eanoleaiid
le t's  meett Reply BT Box OC25____________

Frequent Flye r
GWF. professional airline flight crewmember, 
seeks intimale traveler with airtine privileges for 
spontaneous trips around the world I'm based 
at SFO and own my own home on the peninsula 
I'm looking lor attractive, feminine, gay women 
with elegance, style. rSegnty and hurrxjr who en
joy the flexibility d  airtine pass travel. I prefer 
women who are sell-coofidenl. energetic, warm, 
honest, intellectually stimulating and jiersonally 
challenging, who c an  com m unicate their 
thoughts and teekngs. Fit. healthy, nonsrrxikers 
/non-substanoe abusers only Discretion a  must 
—confidentiality guaranteed Reply BT Box
0C26.________________ ;_________________

StM H era
Attractive, feminine dyke loakxig to meet the 
sam e lor friendship and  possible romantic in- 
volvemonl. Am emotionally/finanaaly stable. Am 
able to extend myself to a  relationship in a  health y 
manner Am looking for someone special to 
share expenerces with. Am 40 Physical In
tense Active Introspective. Affectionate In- 
deperxlenl Vulnerable. N d  interested in exotic
or cfxc Reply BT Box OC27.______________

I Love Sucking NIpplaal 
Butch woman. 5'6". brown curly hair with big 
brown bedroom eyes who loves dancing at The 
Box. hot sex. cooking, an d  massaging, dm ires 
a  woman who's rxit afraid to say what she wants 
in bed (loudly), loves to sweat, play, is not afraid 
d  mtirriacy. doesn't drink or drug, arxl is FIIV 
negative if this ad doesn t scare you. ten m e why 
and send me a  pictufe. Reply BT Box OC28.

Loving Butch
T he is n d  a  codradiction in terms. Positive, 
strexig. secure butch self-image affords latitude 
to be  spontaneous, sensuous, and fun. Because 
you are an attractive self-assured, lesbian- 
identifted femme, you too possess an astute ap 
preciation d  the subtle arxl distinct dynamics and 
chemistry d  bulch/lemme kasons. The constela- 
tion d  simple and sophisticatsd pleasures are 
unlimited when combined with irnagination. in
tegrity. arxl affection I'm tall, good looking, mid
thirties. dean & sober. Professional, inirostwetive. 
and balarx» this with raucous good times. Rep-
ly BT Box 0C 29_______________ __________

Z zyn y  Bafooba
Strong, rebellious & kind. A 12 steppn ' baby

dyke turns 21 the  month (jreen. green eyes S 
belting bely laugh. Sinead & skateboards She 
d u b  hops just to dance, digs dogs. Arvie Rice 
& (xoddess sorcery She's a  writer & could hang 
well with a  lew new pals (pen or otherwise) Serxl 
birthday. T ard  or Batman card Reply BT Box
O C 30__________________________________

M alt
I have no idea how the autumn may erxl. but I 
want it to be  glorious I am drawn to powerful 
women Youaresmart . fit and sexy As you enter 
a  room you turn heads and your eyes rivet any
one a rourd  you You have courage arxl com- 
passxxi arxl you are soft and yet strong It'sbeen 
loolong fifieltinmyiTxiuth .lust write and serxl 
a  photo . Tl respond Thiilies are ™ce Reply BT 
Box OC31

Bi
B I S E X U A L

I Lova The Fad 01...
walking with my hand under a  m an's arm; tvs 
hand on my kriee urxler the dinner table: his 
stubble against my cheek arxl kps in the back 
seat ol the car: his hand skpping into my blouse, 
sliding urxler my skirt to docover the secret hid
den there .. If you love the feel of your hands pro
bing skken-sheathed mysteries, delxste harxls 
caressing your hairy chesi reply with phone 
number to Boxholder. PO Box 7681. Berkeley
94707_________________________________
A big. strong. FIIV neg. handsome BiWM seeks 
a  strong, orgasmic, intelligent BIF for friendship, 
more? I'm happy, flexible, loving. Iriixl. not 
jealous, and a  great cook, masseur. & darxxr 
You kke your M dy. mind. & life, love unabash
ed erotosm . affection, laughter, learning, new 
ideas, experxnenlalion. Your appeararx» unim
portant. personal style is. Let’s discuss world 
music, aiphrodisiacs. ESO. positive reinforce
ment. samba. NLP. life extension, your interests 
Curious? Delais, references: Boxholder, PO Box 
460427. SF 94146

Quaftty FrIendM ilp
Mamed BiAM. 30's, 5 '6". skm, ktoking for good 
friends (2% to 40s) to share quaky time together 
Taks. walks, hike, movies, dinner, maybe irxire 
or less Prefer no smoke/drink/drugs Spiritual 
and  health oriented Discretion appreciated 
Ptease reply to BT Box 0C300.____________

I U aadTo...
hug sheep txi a beautiful farm in rxkeTree courv 
tryside vvhen I was TO They fel wooly and 
secure  I miss hugging sheep  Now my 
ITSychatrist has told me to firxl significant olher(s) 
who can TOTALLY abarxlon inhibitKXi with me, 
arxl role play my childhood practice of hugging 
sheep, exchange roles to insure reciprocity, 
chase each  other arourxl varxxis settings mak
ing sheep sounds: BAA-A-A! 35-year-old bisex
ual woman wants to meet other p o ttta l. respon
sible adults, preferably bisexual, who share my 
need to Totally Lost It. so we can  lace ageism, 
hard years ahead ecorximioUly and pditically 
KBLX iBtener Is the "F-Word ” FMLN for you? 
Send FBI lie  tq Boxholder. PO Box 9335.
Berkeley 94709__________________________

Asian Soul W ith Salta 
Thai's m e arxl Tm looking lor someone special 
Are you a  mixed blerxl of the world s  sp ees?  Do 
you treasure your oriental soul? Does your body 
move to the pulse ol AIncan and Latin rhythms? 
Are you gifted arxl physeaNy a p p ^ n g i  35 or 
younger? Yes??!! Then, you sou rid a lot like me 
We've got to talk Write with photo and phone 
number to Boxholder. 3311 Mission Street. #251. 
SF94110 s
SOCIALGROUPS

Lavandar H ill Mob
A social du b  for married men arxl straigN-acting 
gay guys I'm married. Photo, if poraible. but not 
necessary. Reply Boxholdor, PO Box 61(X)55. 
Redwood City 94061

Dykes to Watch O ut For

M
M N

AaianI
Sirxtore Asian Male. 41 years old. 5 '7". 120 lbs. 
warm, attractive. FIIV-Negative seeks GWM 
4 5 6 0 for Irierxlship or possible relationship Must 
be nonsmoker, HIV Negative, sincere with good 
ss rp e  of humor fifiy interests are movies, 
johetography. travel arxl quiet evenings at home. 
Tell me about yourself: all replies answered. 
Photo appreciated and w i be  relumed Reply BT
Box OC70.______________________________

Sweet Arom atic Sweat 
If your idea of smelling good com es from a  bot
tle or you're allergic to exercise, skip this! Good 
looking bright, healthy, m asculine, wiry, 
moustached. Gr/P. GWM. 38. seeks simlar fit. 
solid, safe top with facial hair who really gets in
to natural manly "musk" (his own arxl other's). 
Ready for a  good tongue bath? L d 's  work up  a 

artPhotoi
iC71

good sweat together! F 
OC71

la p lu s  FteplyBTBox

Do OfXKMitM A ttract?
Me; 33 yrs 0 1 0 5 6 ^ 1 2 0  lbs. Spanish/lrish. 
Everyone tells me I'm cute. I'd rather have s o 
meone ten me they love me. I've had my fill of the 
bar scene arxl Halloween gives m e a  good ex
cuse to stay home arxl do  laundry. lenjoy quiet 
dinners, football, weekerxls at the beach, foot- 
bal. old irxivies. football, shooting pod. footbal. 
amorous passionate men. fo o ^ ll .  tong wet 
kisses, football, arxl. .. Oh yes. did I mention foot
ball? You: Somewhere arourxl 6 '0 " 6 '6 " and 
190-230 lbs. Black arxl 30-40 yrs d d . Everyone 
tells you that you should b e  playing football, or 
that you took like a  cop. You'd rather have them 
give you flowers and call you pussycat. Youlike 
m e  to serve you Surxlay b r e ^ a s t  in bed with 
cham pagne and flowers while we watch the 
49srs. Raiders. Oilers and Redskins. Your picture 
gets mine. Reply BT Box OC72.
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GLMhqnMl.^.#'s taO woMkHIV nsfi^K/kr^
moustache, discreet, wants to find the one that 
knows the meaning d  love and resped, union 
and loyalty I want to b e  your tnend and only 
lover, any raceor age. fhease write soon, I need 
you Reply Boxhdder.FO Box 11409. SF 94101.

TraveHog a SpkHual Patti 
Strong, se.nsitive. passionate man, 33. seeks in- 
lensety tho'jghlful yet playful n a te  whose life feels 
10 hm  like a  quest to touch others and kixiw 
m m ^ . whose commitment to living has pul him 
in touch with the dark side as wei as the light, 
who knows in his heart the value of Iriendship— 
with himsell and  with others. Tm independent, 
creative, highly intellectual and intuitive, attrac
tive. stocere. Seek som eone similaily honest and 
alive, open to sharing errxilional, spiritual, and 
physical intimacy. I love hiking, music, other 
cultures, play. Tm something of a  poet arxl am 
most drawn to simplicity, gentleness, depth 
Please be  harxlsome. fit and heallhy. Prefer that 
you are around my ag e  arxl HIV neg II you're 
traveling a  spiritual path with both feet firmly on 
the grourxl, write with photo: Reply Boxholder, 
P O. Box 210412. SF 94121.______________

A  M an's I
Fuck-buddy wanted. Us: 30-40, short. BB, dorri- 
nant. butch, tops, aggressive, rough, wild, tough, 
kinky, rivals, studs, athletic, arrogant, sexy. SM. 
TT, verbal, JO, hung. HIV neg., physical dean , 
high en e rg y , no
drugs/alcohol/tobacco/drag/fashion. If you can 
measure up—F>holo/phone/description to BT
Box OC73._______________

Uncut?
Nice looking, gentle, caring. GWM, 6 ’1". 175#, 
35, HIV neg . seeks slerxJer/Skinny. urxut. in 
leligeni guy for relafionship. I Ike theatre, film, art 
PBS. hiking and  biking. Do not like bar types, 
clones or smokers. Replv Boxholder, P.O. Box 
410401, SF 94141-0401

Chrenleatty Ml 
GWM. 31, HIV pos., nice guy, average looks, 
underweighL painter/poot and toner who also 
suffersfromalergies.faligue.hoadachosandin- 
sorrxiia. would like to hear fmm men who feel that 
health problems or a  harxficap prevent them 
from meeting som eone special. I would also be  
interested in firxling a  rrxitually supportive living 
arrangement, fteply BT Box (X 74  

Muscle WonMp
WM. 5 '6 " , 150 tos. seeks muscular guys who erv 
loy pumping up, flextog, posing, ol. mxrors and 
having their muscles appredaled Seek big 
Bodybuilders or lean, defined types including 
Blacks and Asians. Especially like pecs and 
peaked basebalFshaped biceps. Have most 
muscle videos and enjoy taking physique 
photos. Fleply Boxholder. PO Box 6655. SFI 94 ____________________________

Bottoms: Rough Sox Only I Like II rough? Harxlsome extra-hung dark-btorxl 
tnm. defined, rxxihairy guy 36 needs to give you 
marathon throat-pumping and deep hard luck
ing. Take it until you c a n t  harxllo anym ore- 
several tunes a  night If you want. Sate, dean , 
careful, and brutal Short guys. Latins, or Italians 
a plus, but will consider al. Reply only If you love 
cock arxl enjoy being used. No wrestlers, sweat- 

I freaks, overweights, heavy smokers. Fteoent 
photo arxl detailed description to FTeply BT Box
OC75.____________
unman. Butkouski. having a  big uncut dick 
(same). Caucasian. Being very angry with living 
in an age of Tuchm ann's "Distant Mirror" 
revisited. I do  not go  to bars simply because of 
the epidemic of violerxto and thieves but would
like to coixiect and have fun. Reply w/ photos 

I only please answered. Ftepty BT Box OC78. 
QWMI

Tm looking for that one special Asian g w  for a 
rnonogamous lover relationship. This GWM, 39, 
good-looking, 5 '9 ". 140 lbs, HlVneg. «res a l the 
usual things, especially Asian men! You should 
be 25-45, healthy, slim to medium build. Let's I meet, and if the chemisiry is right... F’hone 
number and photo appreciated, Rejlly BT Box 
OC79.

shape, HIV nog. professionally established I 
i l i i n 'i M r x i M i i t O T e M i i n i i h e e x e a u M m t t F i a a l
We, and a sexual appetite for pteyful, rough and 
terxler times. You are 3 0 4 0 y .o .. a San Francisco 
residerfl HIV neg. professonalty established 
You are a masculine man who is not air axl to  be 
xitim aie with a man. Please send photo Redv 
B T BoxOC82________________

AeupreM uie . SwmMah Ms i i i gs
CMco, FtoddNtg, Sacramento

Need a man 18-40 in good physical shape into 
body buitoxig, jogging, or tennis, vW» needs 
massage and body work after a  good workout 
No charge for a  fun body massage by certilied 
masseur over 45. straight appearing. It's race to 
be kneaded by a pair of professional hands 
Have van. portable massage table arxl wA travel 
Reply Boxholder. FY3 Box 4403, Oiico, CA 
9 5927_________________________________
Are You The Quality Man I'm  Looking For?
Handsome, sensitive, bright 43 y.o SoiJh Bay 
GWM professxxial seeks quality man (32-45) 
who has a  self to share .arxl IS worfliy of being erv 
trusted with myself Tm S 'i l" .  172 lbs. brown 
hair, with endearing blue eyes Into musx:, 
movies, arts, dining: beaches and intimaie 
romanix: evenings with lots of cuddling and quai 
ty conversation I don't want to fix you and don't 
wanttobefixed Twogrowingpersonscanhave

a  wonderful time together explonng Me. frierxl- 
ettpiinlniasyi Reply eo*aM ar. f6  e(*«S W r
San.Jose. CA 951506044

Is  Romance OaaitT
WM. 37. 5 '9". 155. masculine, hellhy. Mediter
ranean goodlooks. believes that romance is akve 
arxl seeks a  white male that enjoys early morn
ing walks on the beach, carxllelit dirxiers. cud- 
dlxig. secluded Surxlay picnics for two and 
would like to build a  tong l ^ n g  relafionship Tm 
llexibie arxl have a  soft spot tor straight-looking 
blonds between 28 arxl 42 Send photo and
phone Fteply BT Box OC76.______________

A ttan llon M onsiar Pecs 
5'10 ", 175 lbs. 32 yrs. Caucasian interested in 
photographing other guys with large Pec 
developmenl. Privacy assured Potential lor 
fnerxlship. arxl nxxmrig downtown training part
ner would b e  great Fteply with shon note about 
yourselt and photo. Ftepfy BT Box OC77 

Crazed CaliaHs Quean Saaka Sama 
II and only il you're under 35 (same) v-gd-looking 
(same), have a fetish lor collecting opera videos 
Other interests include not njrxiing. working out 
cigarettes. Diarxia Vreeand. Zuni, Rossini of the 
Ermoine School not Barber ol Seville Tracey

Old Faahkmad Vahias
You won't meet many like me. So. if you are a

quality HIV-negative top and you wará jt^  
' “ ’““ktttt MrAi#

laBgata. f M ìw i ,  nioe

to read this ad. I am an opervheortad man. un- 
complicaled arxl capable of love and  rrtm ecy  
wflhout pulling back out at fear. Tm happy, 
straighitoniiiard arxl wel-grourxled emofionaly. 
There is nothing fast lane about me. I'm rxX ii4o 
one-night slarxls. discos, or bars. I don 't smoke 
or lake drugs arxl do  not abuse alcohol. What I 
can offer you is companionship wilhoul criaoc, 
lovewithoullearolloss.andlrBah.uniadedsox- 
uaWy. Aa for the rast of me. I am 35. FflV-negafive. 
with deancut good looks, brown hair and  green 
eyes. Tm well-educaled arxl successful in a  pro- 
fessiooal career here n  S.F. Are you 30 to 45, lal 
or average in height, any race, with a  nice buid? 
Doyouhaveamixtureofouldoorarxlcifhxalin- 
lerests? You can have a  rrxxe cotorkJl past than 
me. but please have a  posiliveoultook on Me. a  
stable jiersonality. and the abiMy to oomm4 to a  
Malime. monogamous relationehip . If that phrase 
scares you, Tm not your man. If it fils you com
fortably. pick up your pen arxl wrila (ptease irv 
dude  a  photo). Ffinple ike us deserve to oonneci
with each othert Reply BT Box OC83._______

RaacMngOut
Me: GWM. 45. 162 lbs. blue eyes, blond 
(balding), gorxl shape. HIV neg.. protasaiona). 
stable, fun. happy, adventurous, humorous, n -

.aito tooking 
■ “ ■ m y

age. ki low rltterorxtobaliiiiaenVieinani War arxl 
Petaponnafiian War. Jefleiscxi Airptane arxl 
Ffxxlanburg: adventurous, sensitive, sexy, 
physicaly Ik. drug-free, have Me of yoi# own but 
no o n e  "special" to share wilh, Fteply BT Box 
OC84 _________

todiity^.ai
MIMiMbF,

J u a t  Do H
Tniy wanting to meet new trierxls arxl hoping 
Ink. Righlwisererxltoitously appear. I enjoy all 
Ihe d ly 's  ciAural oflerings (fine arts, movies, del
ing. arxl modem art). My inleiesls xxJude 
business, medical arts, and I am  generafly 
cixious about new topics arxl expenerxas. I 
hope you have many profesannal arxl jfiersonal 
iraaiasis to shsae. It wouldnT hurt if you recently 
posed  tor a  beefcake calendar, but I am a  realisl. 
AileaBlbeareasonablyil21-35GW M  Nodmgs 
a n d  prefer no ateohdAobacx». Photo ap- 
prrrTTiiartTf fiile: steble, career orienled. 24 yr. 
Americanized GAM, 115 tos. (trying to be 
hoovioi). S'4". YoutoU. d ean  appearance. Let's 
m eet. Just Do It. Repty BT Box OC85.

ThM W antad
Trim , goodocking GW  O jupte  w erts to strip 
dow n and play wflh a  handaome GWM on this 
wooltends. We are; GWM 3 7 .5 '8 ". 140. b rib r. 
FMV poe. M Xl GWM 2 8 .5 '1 1 ", 150. b rlb r, HfV

QWM1____
Attractive graduate student 29, new to Bay Area, 
seeks Asian 23-36 for dining out, sightseeing, 
visits to museums, romantic evenings, eto. I 
prefer a  nonsm oker. Tm into music, art. 
photography, arxl I keep myself in good fihysica! 
corxlition. I am  quiet, easygoing, and sensitive 
Serxl recent photo to Boxhdder. ASUC Box 128, 
Bancroft A T e le g r ^ .  Berkeley. CA 94720-1 111

AH R aces 18-45; Phio®opiiya
handVMaM.

, Mualc.

GWM. easygoing sim ple Mestyle, 29, 5 '9 ", 150 
lbs, hairy, daand iaven. average build, general
ly consxlered "goodtooking," seeks frionds(-F?) 
intosxnilar: K ierkegaard. W ittgenstein, Jaspers, 
Tw ilight Zone, "ktoyaanisquatai," Lovecrafl. 
Tolkien. The Far Side—Sade, Santana, Sting, 
Aretha. Sim ply Fted, jazz—MattRamsey, Peter 
North. David Ashfield. Jeremy Scott, Bobby 
Rivera, M ichael O ia n g  fte M o ^  Dynasty. 
Geraldo, Robin Leach. . . A riythm gxTjioijjm on?
Letter with photo to  BT Box OCoO_________

Are You An Asian Who—
IS youthful a rx l very thin? Enjoys romarflx; dxxiers
at home, travel. PBS. perhaps classical music? 
M ght enjoy m eeting a healthy, handsome, pro- 
tessxxw GWM. hMe 40's (looks late 30's). tanned 
in-shape body. 5 '9 ", 160 pounds, moustache? 
If this sounds imeresling, lake achanco._eai^ a 
pxrture and phone rxim bef to  BT Box OC81

I isa little m ore tha n a fu ckbu d d y.T d Iiks low a ke  
1 up to the m orning vMlh you, ta ir with you. maybe
[ travel together. Tm a 41 y.o. (3WM in good
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3&3S. maacuine. nonarmkar Send pnolo/ 
p tan a  and tel us wtial eiœaas you. fteply BT Box 
OC86

IS wfial I seek—a  relalionship based upon hones
ty. communioation. monogamy and oommit- 
manl. I am 39, blond, 5 '8", 135, indopandent, 
inlelligenl. reasonably attractive and  in-shape. 
spiritual, healthy HIV pos„ primarily bottom. I 
have a  successful career and am financially 
secure. I enjoy movies, theater, gym. music, the 
outdoors, travel, and quiet times. If sny of the 
above appeals, and you are doee to my age. 
Caucasion. heeilhy HfV poe. reasonably attrac
tive wxf in-shape, top. not into substarx» abuse, 
reply with photo (pleiaseO arxi phone. This could 
be  the beginning ol somofhiiig reel. Reply BT
B o x o ce s .______________________________

Send In  The Clonaa
C an’t wait anymore. “Out" for two years arxJ sbl 
haveni gorie "al the way." FMationehipe to dale 
have peelted wUh mutualJ/O I'm bored with the 
minor leagues arxf am  reedy lor my first trip 
beyond third base. Prefer extremely muscular 
BB-type for first hom e nin of IHottme. Mo; 28, 
clearxxit. masculine, sexy, hard and hungry 
Studly HIV neg. clones erxxxvaged to apply lor 
this onetim e only ofiportunity. Bailers up? Send 
photo and note Reply to BT Box OC89.

 ̂ H o l» w >li i a ld > i
Group forming lor HIV + 's/PWA's who need to 
get naked and sweaty and do  some luckin'and 
suckin' with other hoi posilives. No attitudes/no 
crap/no guilt. Not a  social group. Emphasis on 
sex/release^atislaclion A "no stress" get-oll wSh 
your buddies Cocks/skins/swoaty balb/juicy 
budholes. Orgy tovers/rimmers/sox addicts/com- 
pulsive masturbators erxxxjraged Photolhonesl
letter. Reply BT Box OC87________________

CaMng AN Copell
Aren't there any gay policomon out there?? I’m 
a  28-year-old Latino, looking to m eet a  gay 
policeman I would devote anything to meet arvj 
bew itoone. I 'm S’l l " ,  160 Iba.. dark hair and 
eyes, moustache arto a  smooth masculine body 
with oive skin. Your photo gets mine. Reply Box-
holder. PO Box 4521. SP 94101.___________

--»-------«rrOfn NBOWOOQ viiy
Latm person with AIDS would like to m eet other 
people with AIDS/ARC lor lun or romance. I am 
attractive. 29. boyish looks, S’7". black hair and 
135 lbs. I am also romantc. pessnnate  and  very 
loving once I krxtw you a  M e bettor tMhatdoyou 
have to lose? Write m e and tel me aboU  yoursell 
and  it possible include your picture Reply BT
BoxOC90.______________________________

ForeaM ni U nital
Are looking for a  man who. like you. has it 
all? Does your foreskin wish he had a  frierxl to

blond hair, blue eyes. 47. HIV neg.. often oon- 
sidorod handsom e by aficionados ol blonds: a  
highly educated arto inleligent professional wSh 
many interests to share, such as dasacal music, 
the line arts, helory. arxJ working out I am  look
ing lor other uncut men Interesled in a  serious (or 
unsenous) ralalionship with same. Darker men 
are espedaly  welcome RSVP to Boxholder, PO
Box 1434, Alyneda, CA 94501____________

G ive Me An Average Looking Ouy 
Someone who s  stable, sell-accepling and 
nxxiogamous, a  man who is 35 to 50 with an  
average kind ol buHd and  an  average kind ol 
lace. II he IS alfeclionale. masculine. Greek 
passive and  snnoolivchesled. my hormones start 
to rise. Add monogamous. HIV negative, home 
and  relationship oriented and my heart skips a 
beat II he is a  GWM with a  good job arid a  
mature and flexible personatty. I'll be ready to 
sign on the dotted line. I’m a  lowng and e n 
thusiastic top (46. S'10", 155.br/br.mouslache). 
who is monogamous, HIV negativo. and tree 
from addiction. I'm well educated, esiatAshed. 
and have a  secure, successful jxolessional 
career interests include travel, darkroom 
photography, gardening, bridge, entertaining 
friends. I am wide open to explore my partner's 
interests a s  well I'm looking lor a  man to share 
a  home and the pleasures of life. I can oiler the

ststole retolionahip. Repkr BT Box OC91
FFA Ti_-------------------

by 40 yr . old WM lor steady connection and
possible buddy Strongly attracted to balding (or
bald), hairy, bearded men. but looks are not 
everything Very health conscious and spiritual
ly ofienlsd Write with phone number and let’s 
chat Reply Boxholder, PO Box 460595. SF
941460595 ____________________

*  wPlaasura Q uarantead* w 
You'« like It. Seeking one or combinalion: 
« c a s s e tte  recorder/p layer with p i a n o -  
interested Inend attached «buddy who just likes 
listeoingtoeasyslyte «instromert access «Am 
GWM, torties, smokeless (etc ), corwdered at
tractive. very masculine, warm, sincere, sale 
Love 69 (cut), Irottage. J/O. massage (reeelaax). 
have good body Let's get our instruments 
together. Make m e play like a  star. Any 
agWitestyto. A» resporises acknowledged Reply
BT Box OC92.___________________________

WarNad: C otorful Confldan« 
Attractive, sexy, masculine, GWM. 36. with 
brown hair. eyes, moiistache/beard seeks color- 
lul GWM (or Lain) who is inteigenl, attractivo. in
dependent. oU-going, nonsmoker, lor tun. quiet 
dinners, sensual workouts and personal oonver- 
saliofis. I'm attracted to bnghi eyes. Iriendly 
smiles, a  firm body and  I'm turned on by nice

W r^ « ^ 5 i^ i5 ie^F o in d e lio o o ^ u ad l
andhave an  air or fir« sun sign, write wath phone I 
number to Reply Boxholder. PO Box 421763. S F | 
94142.

DICK IS  EXPANDING!
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND 

THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

TRY THE DIAL DICK 
PARTY LINE 

I 213/976-7654

213/818/415 976-DICK
ta .0 0  PLUS -TOLL, IP ANV. YOU MUST S I 18 OR OLOCR TO C ALL.

Looking fo r Haby Topa
lor love.sexandrock-rvrol. nolneoeesarlyinthal| 
order . I am an active and  healthy PWA. KS3yrs 
41. 6'. 150 Ibe. red hair, brown eyes, medium I 
build, moustache Pluses: hairy chests. Latirxis. I 
moustaches. |azz. cooking, hairy butts, m d  I’m |  
open to more Like movies, sex in the afternoon, 
c tfe s . surpnses, sex in the evening- ballet. Not |  
into kink. I'm a  boftomaiKl versatile, s e e  not im
portant, looking lor sex buddies and datng . and I 
w e 'l see where any of It goes. I live alone, have! 
cats, am roling a l o ^  one day at a  time, and am  I 
a  scrappy fighter with a  dry wit. Photo (returned) I 
and  an interesting letter, please Reply BT Box I
q c m ________________________________

BIq Fwwt
HarxJsome GWM, 37. 5 '8", 140. HIV pos. with I 
swimmer's body w ants to meet tall, thm [ 
masculine guys, 25-40 with big feet. Lot m e s ^  I 
down and lake off your winglips,weejuns or high |  
lops, burying my lace in your hot sweaty feet 
Also like kissing arto French. Serriphoto/phone. I
Reply BT Box 0 C 9 4 ___________________

Som awtiara East o fJava  
Sounds romantc. and I am, though tempered by I 
experience Seek lover. Asian, late 30’s  to 50's. 
sincere and somewhat sexy. I am  blorxj. 46ish, I 
decent looking and easygoing. Reply BT Box

|OC95 ________________________
Lovel Q lanw r! Travail

I It you'd hke these in your life, you might consxler I 
I my ad Tm a  healthy, happy, haixtoome PWA 

I have a  great business, home and travel oppor- 
Itunities. I'm looking to share these with a  happy.
I horny man who is looking for a  serious, lull-time I 
I relationship You should b e  a  norv or rrxxterate I 
I drinksr/smoker. honest, dependable, with a  I 
I good sense of humor. I’d prefer if you were also I 
IPWA/ARC or HIV pos.. but a  realistic, positive | 
loullook about the AIDS crisis IS most imponant 
I You can be of any age. race or background as I 
llong as you are masculine and looking lor the 
I sam e Interested? I have a  lot to offer the Righi 
[Man Write, fifian.to: Reply Boxholder, Box228, |
12966 Diamond Street. SF 94131.________

Fuck Buddy 
I Good-looking Castro GWM. 5'7  ". 145 lbs. dark I 
I har. brown eyes, clean-shaven, gym-body, great |
I chest/arms/ass. thinyish looking 40. Sexually ver- 
|satito(top/boltom), hot. sale, passionate, adven- 
Ituresome Intolucking. sucking, J/O. tit/bell work.
I light kink & new things Looking for fuck buddy I 
l(orthree-way).nolalover.Ten me about yoursen I 
and what you like to d o  (photo preferred). Reply 

Ib t  Box (X:96.________________________
Seeking Hoi Sex...

I warm friendship from sexy Latin/Asian/Cauca-
I Sian man who is 21-35. sincere arvl affectionate
II am a  GWM who is 33 .150  lbs. 5 '10" tall, short I 
I brown hair/eyes arvl trim mcxistache. Smooth [
I tanned build Am sensitive, inteligent, very altec '
I ttonate, mostly top. sincere, have professional I 
I career real relalionship malenal. Uke me. you're I 
I HIV nag. drug free, rxxismoker. Enjoy nighls out. I 
I dancing, music, travel, ait. movies, quiet ev e -1 
Imngs at home, b e a c h e s . . Into cars, airplanes. I 
I Speedo’s, spandex shorts, swimming, sucking I 
I cock, light i^ n s .  weekend getaways What I 
I about you? Please respond with letter and photo I 
I appreciated (lelumed). a l answered Reply Box-
I holder. PO Box 282702, SF 94128-2702 

Endcnocfcd Bpcdcs 
I Good, old fashion Queen seeks mate I'm a  |
135-yeai-old professional GVi/M. looking lor so- 
I meone a  little oldef and a  little iMser who ap-1 
I preciates style over butoing biceps. I like I 
I designer clolhes. a  heautinjl home and  alt the I 
I finer things life has to oiler I'm better at making I 
I reservations than making dinner. I love to cud-1 
I die. hate to sleep alone, am  good in bed  and bet- 
Iter over coffee. But enough abcxjt me. My ideal I 
I mate should know tvwy to laugh, be  stable I 
I without being stodgy, attecftionate to devilishly I 
I sexy and ready lor a  change. A special man who |
I will challenge, excite and romanoe me. And a  I 
I hairy chest would b e  nice tool Dcxi't tot the last I 
I ot the nice guys sup aw ay Please write me with |
I your phone number today! Reply BT Box OC97 

A MaaeuUne Connactton Wanted 
I GWM. mature, muscular, healthy, honest.
I sincere, relationshp oriented, seeking sam e over I 
135 years arxJ ready lor a  warm special rewarding |
I time in your life This is a  ncjn-bar type.
I nonsmoker, social drinker, who enjoys gocxJ I 
IfcxxJ.atxNtytotravel.workoulsandaman'sman |
I to share it with. Reply (photo great) to: Boxholder.
I PO Box 26262. San  Jose, CA 95159-6262 

n o t off tMe «rmW 
I bergman saxl. m CRIES AND WHISPERS, "it is I 
I rvXhing but a tissue of lies, a  monumental tissue I 
lo f te s  "laeeallolhum ansrxiety. trom them ost I 
I personal to the global in this way. which makes I 
I anything but what we have had for the past three I 
I thcxjsand years impoesibla—to the extent that I 
I most people manaige. lex example, to mistake I 
I blatant egotism tor hurnifily. ramparX self-interesi I 
I and power-lust (a la gandtv) for spirituality, and | 

i do ncx want to be a  pert of it i want to live a  oom- 
I monly shared inner-viston of Me. perhaps as I 
I blanche mighi have had she NOT b e tra y ^  her [ 
I young husband (and herselt). in the spirit cil say. | 
lemily dickenson, creating a  paradise garden.
I gufelessly devoted to one arxither arxl the pas- 
I sKxiale pursuit of truth arxJ beauty—undefended I 
I Irom one’s  sen arxJ each Otar—expressing power I 
I not from cJcxninarxto/submisston On t ^  ( ju n io r  | 
I the Hlusxjn of secu rity -the  packxig oreJer senr- 
I ing the txologKtol xnperative to survive at any | 
I cost) but thrcxjgh creativo prexJueftivoness: ac- 
lO T p f in ^ e f f h e ^ ^ l^ o n v e n f to r a ^ o n a g ^ j^

easy and false new age  solufions (delusions') to 
complex and Inghlenmg problems, opting for 
love rather than kxigevity it a chexce between the 
iwo be needed, embracing the truth—and by 
truth. 1 mean here not merely not lying, but not 
tailing into the trap of selt-deception. wnxJi 
makes any kind ol love impossible—allowing the 
truth to determine life's oath rather than imoos- 
ng upexi 'lie artxtranly as human society does m 
order to assure the survival at the species i drxi'l 
think that mucXi of my species that i would go exit 
ol my way to help keep II going (the ximates final ■ 
ly retreating back xito the « sane  asylum near the 
end ot "the king o f h earts") arxJ as for my own 
perstxial survival, i only want to keep gong  so 
long a s  It IS (by my own values and standareJs) 
a lie worth maxitexiing i want an intense in
timacy, living as much as possible xi the mrxTwnt, 
fo r  love, without stoppxig the process because 
ot leer and to relate honralty arxJ openly to that 
(ear when it xieviably occurs: to need to see what 
IS no matter the consequerxtos. but also, to 
paraphrase blancXie again, "to tel the truth as  it 
OUGHT to be" (and perhaps thus make it so) 
and to try to resporxJ to it all with groat genercjsi- 
ly interdeperidorx» and inler-raspcxisibility (all 
else IS ilkjsxxi. anyway), to accept the challenge 
to five this diftefent way. to NEED to reply BT Box 
0C98 _______________________________

Advenhira
Direct, honest, fight, playtui guy. Masculine All 
Amerxan Boy. 5 '8", 145. firm, handsome v*ith 
a great smile Youthful, creative 2 9 .1 turn heads 
both in the street and on the beach Love fresh 
air. sunshine, swimming, walks and entertain 
meni Touching is a  groat pleasure. Sexually 
alive healthy and versatile, though oral is a  deep 
passion Very easv to be with. Enjoy gcxxJlook 
mg boys and men 17-35. Let’s  playl Exatmg rep
ly to BT Box O C M
Easygoing 36y.o. gwm SF Physxxan, HIV neg , 
younger-kxjkxig, attract ve, 150#, average buHd 
seeks platonic dirxier buddies with ??romantx: 
potential My interests include travel. xJeas. 
music/MIDI. scierx» Ideally, you’re bright, eariy- 
to-mxJ 30’s. HIV nog., quasi WASP-sh. not bakJ 
or oearded No need tor shyness ju s t  a  phone 
# and ?photo to Reply BT Box OC100

Trunks Pecked
and loaded lor action. This bearded and ag 
gressive GV?Animal seeks other good-natured 
rutfians lor som e long & hard man-games 
rassfin'. c/b. VI. b/d. SOI s. boots, speedos. jocks 
byo toys, etc —all 100 percent safe, of course 
Let's explore the lantasy & reality and find our 
ixTxts with som e down & dxty marxi-a-mano ac- 
IXXI and eat-my-shorts challenges Reply BT Box 
OC'101 ___________________

Pley In The Bendbox
I n  27. athletic with a runner’s  physique—5 ’6' 
and 130 lbs. with tnmmed beard & moustache

We coukJ go up into the Berkeley Hills lo watch
the stars, eryoy a meal ol Dim Sum or Flmls BBQ.
argue over who was more evil in Ctongerous 
Liaisons, or spend long hours ir, bed—wrestling 
Icking, em braang, and exploring each other's 
bodies Having a slight New York accent, I'm 
energelx: and love to give loot and b a o  
m assages I en|oy going to Grateful Dead con 
certs, working out with the UC Berke'ey 
Taekwondo Oub. and watching Samurai ticks 
I envision you delicately brushing your tongue 
over the small ol my back, your hot breath on the 
side ol my neck and deep, passionate kisses I 
am attracted to men from aN ethne backgrounds. 
but prefer those who are fit and trim If you're 
Itxiking tor someone who wants to share 
playful/sexual expenerxtes, with the hope ol 
berxxTxng (nerxJs and/or lovers, please write me 
A photo would be appreciated Reply BT Box 
OC102

morxjgamous relationship with GWM. HIV pos , 
35 lo 44 who preters to be totally or pnmanly top 
in bed I don't drink, smoke or use drugs—and 
neither do you I'm a  loyal, romantxt lover look, 
ing tor someone to share my enthusiasm tor life 
and nature (hot sex on a  surxiy rock in the rmd 
die ot a deserted hgh  Sierra mountain stream ,,) 
The man I am looking lor is active, masculine, 
wetl-eixJowed. reasonably fit and has warm eyes 
I'm a happy protessxxial man who has worked 
his way up in a health care organization tor the 
past iSyears You have a posAve oudook on fife, 
aixj are emotxxially and l-nancially stable, as I 
am  It this descripfion tits you. serxJ a  recent 
photo and letter of reply to BT Box OC105

MaacuUn* OMar Man 
Wanrla Top/30 to  50/Any Race

It you are a  man who IS genuinely attracted to the 
self-assured, mature q  lakties of an older man 
and want a  monogamous, cross-generat onal 
relationship, this may be  the ad you've been 
waiting for I'm an active health conscous and 
endowed. HIV-nogative bottom wfih rnasculinc 
fatherty ways (I have raised two sons) I cari be 
either your equal or more of a  leader deperxJing 
on your pretererxtos and needs I'm looking tor 
adrug-free. rxxtsmoker. 30to50, HIV-negative. 
5 '8 " or taller with propoiftonale weght. whose file 
is working well I’m wiNing to be a  positive force 
on your life but don’t want you to be someone 
who oonstantly has problems I'm a distinguish
ed  looking man, 6 ’1". 170. 66. who swxns 
regularly, eats a  healthful diet and enjoys a  wxJe 
range of activities xxJuding Nurig. backpackng 
sports. PBS. cultural events, e thne restaurants, 
computers and sooalizxig with trends I donT ex 
peel to meet someone with x J e n ^ l  interests 
we re each entitled to be  ourselves—but this is 
what you'll be getting it you settle xi with me If 
you like what you've read, drop me a note and 
i 'll get right bitok to you Reply BT Box OC103

GetUn' to  Know You
Fun-loving educated GWM. titty, has interests xi 
travel. tXKJge. golt. theatre, and others, is look 
ing for someone to share interests and wants to 
be introduced to new ones by the man who can 
appreciate a  sxicore attractive guy who believes 
in a  monogamous relatxxiship At 5'6 ". 145 lbs 
is in good shape, nonsmoker. norxJrinker. no 
drugs, and HIV negative, brown hax, brown eyes 
with a  youthful altitude and youthful appearance 
Reply BT Box OC1Q4

Texas Teddy Bear
HarxJsome. hugable. former Houstonian. GWM 
37.5 7", 146, HIV Pos. with brown hair arxJ eyes 
trim b eard  and  a  hairy chest, seek s

1 1 5 « » .smooth. HIV-neg .lookxiglormascufine 
assertive top tor sexual boxing matches and 
coaching, m and out ot bed Prefer hunky 
muscular GWM or Latino. 25-40, HIV-neg with 
boxing or martial arts skills and gear; rough, 
toughexterxx—sweet,gentleintenor Turnons. 
hairy chests, tght butts, tat cut deks Let the 
leather, sweat and cum fly! Hot letter, photo. 
phone Reply BT Box OC109._____________

lAdventurel
Remember being young, having buddies like 
those «  [Dead Poets SooetyP' Closeness, shar 
ing. manhood? Lite is a  blast when you share it 
I’m looking lor ihose kinds,cf buddies, to travel, 
learn about tne workJ out there, darx». gym. just 
plain have lun My stats are 25. 5'10". 160 Ibe. 
built well and very attractive Come on let's nol 
five life lonely or alone anymore, (fifien between 
18-31 PxSure would be  greet, a l relumed Reply 
BT Box OC106

In  My Pdnw
GWM. 150 lbs. 5’11", HIV neg , 4 3 and look43 
walks and talks, reads arxJ writes Currently en 
oyxig my career success and most of the things 
lie hastooffer It you are loolunglor iWelligence. 
style and spini xi an equal, can tolérale someone 
organized, methodxtol. compassxxiate. reliable 

neurufic " and amtxlious. corxxder a  reply 
prefer lean guys, my own age or younger, who 
are attectxxiale. witty, responsible, challenging 
complex , attractive, homy and articúlale who can 
tolérale a  smoker (al toest presently), and are sex- 
ually suptxxtive Reply BT Box (JC107

Some Fixed QueMlee, Some FlexNile
Looking tor my best InerxJ and only lovor You're 
HIV neg . probably F/AP, G/AP. tall, thin, but 
maybe rxx You’re probably humorous, ener 
geix:. imaginative, spontaneous arxl Ihoughtiul 
loo You’re maybe financially "secure" maybe 
not You're mature and young, maybe 30's 
maybe 50 's You urxJersland devcXxjn arxJ per 
manerxre and also feeling tree You want to 
develop a  "forever" relationship I'm late 40' 
6’V . 175*». GVI/M. good teatixes. professional 
creative Like musx:. motorcycles, mayonnaise 
and Reply BT Box OC106___________

H airy Lags?
European. 35y o. short guy. 5 '5" with nx»  haxy 
legs, butt and realty nice ekek. lAas to J/O—walch 
a ^  be watched You must have hairy legs 
Photo, it jxissible Reply Boxholder. PO Box 
640361. SF 94164-0361 ___________

Asian Son Ssa la  PugHlsttc Pop
Striking, affectionate, boyish bottom. 30. 5'4'

Young «  Handsome «  Exoaptlonal«  Astan
Strikxig good looks a s  well as  inleihgence. 
ed u ca ted , multicultural, cultured, un- 
categorizable. d iverse  interests, m ature, 
masculine manner, loyal, supportive and affec- 
ttonate Values the understated over pretense 
Seeks attractive commendable, salt-assured 
GWM/CxAM. 30-50 yrs old (green eyes a  plus). 
HIV negative, tor triendshp. leadrig to a  mutualM 
satistying. monogamous re la lio r^p  I am 23 
yrs. okj. 5 '6 " tall. 130 b s . HIV negative: storxJer 
ouikJ. but well defined body. Desxes a  special 
lover (1^) to share file with this broodxig college 
beau Your letter and photo receives mxie 
OiscretKxi prom sed Reply Boxholder. PO Box 
12594, Berkeley 94704.__________________

Caring Partnerahfp
WM seeks long-term partner You're an ordinary 
monogamous guy into walking, nature, travel, 
azz. dassical music, conversation, relationship- 
ouikJing. lovxig. and quiet companionship Faciei 
appearance is unxnpbriani, prefer height/weight 
proportionality Value maturity, openness, 
humor, intelligonco. joyfulness. sensitivity, in
timacy, and spirituality. Prefer nonsmoking, 
non/light drinking. HlV-negatrve, sexually vor- 
sable person Welcome elhnx: diversity Ap
preciate enthusiastic sportsman Men ages 40 to 
55 preferred Reply BT Box (PC110.________

lakes two men whose fives are woikxig wo«, who 
are stablo. lov«g and mature, who enjoy giving 
lo one another and sharing on many different 
levels I’m 37. have a successful protessonal 
career, gym-toned buHd (6‘. 175). Ir»h/Greek 
good looks, nice endowment, and  a  weH- 
rourxJed. opfimisbc and generous personality. I'd 
like lo meet a  m an 28 to 45. HIV neg who is 
masculine, monogamous, well endowed, and a 
wolFbofttop I’m easygoing arxJ adaptable, total 
ly and naturally morxjgamous. kmd 4  responsi
ble and a  good cook. I’m lun to be with, enjoy 
all outdoor activXies and sports as  we« as 
everything the city has lo offer I really am the 
quality man you'« be proud to introduce a s  your 
lover So what are you waiting lor? Pick up  your 
pen  and teH me what you're a l about You can 
count on hearing back Irom me. SerxJ a  photo: 
it wil be returned Reply BT Box (PC112 

A ra You T rM  o f LOiWHnaasT 
T he GWM is. It boredom and loneiiness isa  part 
of your life—answer this ad. I'm: 3 4 .5 '11". 175. 
HIV neg and small endowment You; Asian. 
Ciaucasion or Labrxj. 21-35. 6’ or urxJer. thin. 
siTXXJih. drug tree. HIV nog, preferred Nice per
sonality with sincere interest in trierxJship( ) »  
more xnportani than looks Rejjty BoxtxjkJer. PO 
Box 1041 ./Vlamoda 94501^_______________

RaraFInd
Both of us Monogamous, long-term, joyous rela- 
txjnship Not interested m gay lifestyle GWM 
50’s, 5’8 ", 14 0 lbs. healthy, anergebc.seoure in 
all ways, active. harxJsome. affectionale. highly 
intefiigenl, worldly Time lo enjoy life even rrxjre 
w*h harxJsome. fit. Iinarxxally and emotionally
secure man. naturafiy masojiino. inteffigeni, lov
ing, ajjp'oximately 35-40 
B T B oxO C III

. ajjproximately Photo please Reply

A ttrae ttve /M an
seeks trends and mexe 36 .5’10". 140, healthy, 
snxjolh, easygoing, gentle, honest, intelligent, 
lun, caring Looking for goodtookfiig. together, 
slim. 18-45 with sam e I'm HIV negative 
nonsmoker, discreet, masculine, simply a 
wondertui person to get to know and love. I'm in 
10 travel, an. movies, outdoors, m assage, 
volleyball, swimming arxt new adventuresi SerxJ 
pholo/phone Tharik you Repfy Boxholder. PO 
Box 590790. SF 941590790.____________

A Quaffty nelsttonahfp

A ttn : W oftdng-Ctaaa Blon
Ever wonder about me"/1 was the shy cousin who 
took piarx) lessons instead ol going out tor loot- 
ball. I dxJ college before the Navy, xistead of the 
other way around. I've always been fascinated 
by you—vital, txondish, jjrobabty rxiw tbrtyish. 
I'm now a  man with many interests, divorced. 
brown/Silvor hair, hazel/green eyes. 51, 5’8",' 
145, uncut, healthy (HIV n ^ .) .  nonsmoker, no 
drugs, drink seldom. This is not about top/bot- 
tom, the vray we make our living, or money. It's 
about shared roots, oontrasbng attitudes, com
plementary fantasies, present satisfaclior» You 
don’t have to like opera. I don’t have to follow 
football. We just both want to feel the differerx». 
the attraction, and  the resolution which comes 
from our deepest images of ourselvos CPrx» may 
b e  enough, or maybe rxjl You may not have 
let a  lot of people krxjw what it is you want, but 
you would like to b e  honest wxth yourself and with
me It you had turned lo drugs or alcohol, you're 
reoovenng now. Your reply w i be  treated with 
respect, discretion, appreciatioo. Reply BT Box 
OC113

M uacular, Haby, Hung
Bearded, bald, brown hair, brown eyes, good 
looking (3WM. Mediterranean complexion. 5'8' 
155lbs, 40y.o.. 8". Ihx*. Top; seeks young to 
35. bottom, trim, small, smooth, GWM. I'm safe, 
tender Letter arxJ photo exchanged. Write Box 
holber. 18(» fiterkel St,. #7. SF 94102.

<2u«My M ann’iadW onal Vi
I’m an  intereáing. activo, successful GWM. 37

Catch a shooting star!!
Direct from New York

BUTCH ^  
TAYLOR

He’S all man& he’s all for you!

THE CAMPUS THEATER 
VARSITY STRIP SQUAD

•k 8  U V E  N U D E  S H O W S  DAILY, P L U S  

12:30 &  2:30 LA T E  S H O W S  fm iS K f\
•k N E W I M AN -TO  M A N  S E X  SHO W S, 

C A M P U S  A R E N A , 12 30, 5:30 &  10 P M I  

H O T  V IQ E P ^ ^ T W JE E N  l i v e  SH O W S! 

O P E N  11 A M  TO  2 A M  DAILY, ^

T IL  4 A M  F R I »  SAT!

C O U E G IA T E  L O U N G E  D O W N S TA IR S ! 

E V E R Y  TU E S D A Y  A M A T E U R  N IGHT. 

S 75  IN PR IZ ES !

VO GUARANTEED TO ALL PARTICIPANTS!

SHOW TIMES: 673  3384 3383



é U Ìm M i
5 '10", 150, hairy. mVrmon<i»n lop wit) dark 
n a i r / a ^  My va liia  are ta d to n e l I am nak ta ly  
monogamous, capable and ready to m ake a  
Itelima commilmart. I  you tt)ir)k in terms ol hav
ing a  lover tor a  taw Mare and mowing on—moM  
on  to the next ad. This one is nol n r  you. I'm 
writing this ad  to a tr a d  a  oompalM e  man naih 
high standards, a  loyal heart and  t i e  mahJrily to 
com m t himse« to a  real rotottonship which in
volves sharing, intmacy. and many yeere at hap 
piness and oompantonship. I'r 
stable and opstnidic. I'm expehenoed but uri- 
dam aged. If you can say the sam e I would B<a 
to  m eet you. I'm Itadbte on  tadal and physical 
leatures—you may b e  ol any race. I d o n i know 
whal you w i  look B<a—but I imagins you vni 
have a  propoftionelB buid. probsMy be in your 
20 's, 30 's  or early 4 0 's w th  an  easygoing, un- 
pretonliousandmoncuinBtBm peram ertw itian 
appredabon of n sb sa  and the outdoors. The 
lig lthee itoorinsclian inakasaltie iealinnpor- 
ta r t by comparison, t  you know M I  am speak
ing to you in t i s  ad. write to BT Bok OC114. And. 
no. you don't have to include a  photo.

P o o d  A aten Friend t ta r a s d
Are you hoping to meet a  kind pereon who w l 
be  a  good Mend? Someone who you can  con
fide in and depend orv Someohe who wd a o n p l 
you iuM t i e  way you are. Wokid you Bte to  e n 
joy doing things to g a tn i?  To grow, to dream , to 
tove. A Idnd-haartBd yoiaig m an who is wary 
honest woUd ike to meet a  anoere Aeon peraon 
lor longAerm Iriendahip andlor onasoone. Let's 
e n p y  many fun and good times togalher. LeTs 
start out a  New Year togetier. Let's turn our 
separate  dream s Mto a  raeily together. At 
rr a porwaa answered. Reply HT B onO C ttS .

W hM sC aanO nl
Frienrfy. goodtooNng. muscular, blond dtxle. 
32. loves to stroke my 7" mushroonvheaded 
cock with other hot yoiaig m en in leatier. any 
race. Tal tx x ts  and sick, hard dEks a  real tor
n e a  Into long, arde play sessions  and g ro tti 
soenes. Vacuum pisTip 4. too. C isn  alwol a  big 
one  wrti me. Your oholo. phone gets nine. R ep  

PO Box 33047. SF 94133.
T h o n r a i a i t p w

An understanding Mend and partner would 
m ake the next eaaisr. I'm a  young (33) WM. 
average b u id ,to l.rea ig tinppooiiio .m a n o d no. 
diseteet. creedve, quiM. ptaykt, prokwaiortol. 
Hairy, but d ean  shaven. NoramoMng, dnjgtkae. 
Exploring, not experimenling. Not a  )oinar. En- I 
joy njnnng. reeling. oompulBrs, masneg es . 
movies. wMe. dancing. LIVE 106. being out
doors. long wells, and  good conwersabon. If 
you're just beginring. or axperienoed and 
understand what I'm racing, have som e of the 
sam e inleiesis. vwilsl Al repiBsanameted. No in
terest in play-aebng or rigid role retsbonships
Reply BT Box O Ct 16._____________

E ast B ay MV-poa/PWA 
Healthy GWM4WA seeks casual sex buddy. I 
a m 4 4 .5 '8 " .  1SO tos.blond.blueeyeB andun- 
ci4.1 prefer to ag e  39. aim  to w el buB. GWM or 
GLM, cul and  be  a  bottom. If yixj Bie to cu d d s . 
kiss, jlo and  suck orxk, I wrxid Hie to hear from 
you Photo arxl R n m  number to BcoMoldar. PO 
Box 1682, Pleoean ton . CA 94568 

A a ta i W tada ChiAtalaa 
Asian. 5 '6". about 136 tos. 30 years d d . would 
like to mesf chubbies w ih big soft Hs. I also kyve 
to  b e  sucked. PkxBosendpicluretoBokholder. 
109 Minna Street. #387. SF 94106 Pidures 
answ ered first.

maacdbie. good education, successful ccntrac- 
tor. GWM. 6 9 '.  tots 30's, seeks beely, meacuine 
guys with good diemiaby. Skniar. n d  naceesari- 
ly kteracal, keareels : bavel. horbeuRure. occa
sional T.V., leaching, good conversabon. good 
sense  ol humor. Distance no problem Ptoase 
serxl phone nuinber and photo to Boxhdder. PO
Bon 5212, Rfchmond 94806______________

L e t's  S h a re  U fa T ogether 
GWM 38. 6 '2". 175. extremely good looking. 
German. Irish arxl Labn background, very sen- 
siive.w arm andw ertsloshareH elogelher.cud- 
dhig. romantic dinners, picnics el Ihe beach, fal- 
ing asleap holdrig each  other and laifng in lOM. 
straring good and bad  bm es Looking lor som e
one with similar interests preferably Labn. 
or Black, but n d  fmiled to that Let's talk and 
share togabier. Reply Boxholder. 615 Hyde. Box
22. SF. 94109____________________________

P lisfida  o r L overs 
Hek) AnracbM GWM. 28. 6'0'-'. 165 lbs. blue 
ejree. brown hair, deancut appearance, trim 
bdU . with acbvB mind arxt body. I loM to touch, 
hug. and kiss. You; 22-36. sensitiM. manly (and 
proud of 4). adverturous. loving, arxt a  straight 
shooter. Tuly sincere men w4h tmitod vices, 
p lease write with a  phone rxjmber. Your ellorts 
wonT be  wasted. Fteply BT Box P C 119

A faY fw E xoU e?
in bexfy arxJ spinl? Aaian/Euraaian? Islander? 
Later? etc.? N d  just a  young and pretty aittiead? 
ThiB big. tsl. strong, harxlsome, suoosssful. gen
ie . manly, afhlebc GWM. p u e h ^  lot^, HIV-pos.. 
w4h a  good body. mMd and grip on ble wants to 
meet a  man d  exotic oppos4ee; Yielding, but no 
p u sh o v er .a fie ry h ea rlw R h aco d tem ^ .cu d - 
dbsly. yet deeply paasionafe. ünanciafy stable but 
with saces d  the bohemian. In short a  great guy. 
You'l be  short or tal. but lean i i  body, won't 
smoke or do  drugs, arxt like me you'N love to 
laugh, cherish good music, enjoy walking or 
bicyckig ri the country. and long lor serious tak  
purxkjaled by kind stares arxt lender kisses, a 
sure  gentle touch, and slow exquisite lovemak
ing. Sound good? Who needs a  photo? A letter 
a b o d  your hopee arxt dreams w4h a  number to 
c a l is at. Itcoddleadtosom ixM . D o ttk x b d h
of us. Reply BT Box OCt 2 0 _______________

Kinky S ex
H d . cute, deancut. young pup. dark hair, 
smooth muscled body looking lor muscular guys 
into dominalkxi. wefer sports, food meases, mud. 
arxt other perverse scen es  Like Italian look, but 
a l  butch, powsriul men who crave a  toy send 
photo, letter. HIV-neg. and hungry. Reply Box- 
hotder, PO Box 42591. SF 94101.

II you wars a  man yixi can crxirtt o a ^ e c k  i 
ouL TMgdthemeacuinesett-asBurBnoe.lheen- 
dommertt. and capeetty to be y o u s  lor Bs. I have 
a  rough looking face. w4h curly brown hair arxt 
trsTxned beard, a  m an 's body with a  ftbe gut. a  
hairy chesl arxt a  blue cottar styta. At 43. S '11". 
172. I'm comkxlable as  a  take charge or 
equaMarian lop—but erther vrey. we're l a l ^  a l 
pteesure. no pain l'matrad4ionalguyvrtx>isnd 
inSo drugs, bghl drinker/smokar, cottage gred. 
surxesslul in both my computer career, arx t my 
w orkasascuktiorsf home. Mteresls range horn 
line arts, iBstaurarraandblms togardening,cam  
jting and cooking . I'm a  homeonerttad men, but 
would bke rxxrasional trips together, and wartt a 
lovetogelher retabonship in the long run, an d  lor 
the long run. Would like tocorvied  w4h a  M ow  
GWM. (HIV neg.). who is SI his 30 's  d  4 0 's  who 
is sm aler arxt sm odher than me. You! need  to 
haM agood .healhyaexdriM .petsonelsIab ii- 
1y. and a  rem ad e  and caring nakxe. 4 you'd Hte 
to  krxtw m e better, reply to BT Box ( X l  17.

■ v li It ii X1 it f " )t ? ' y
e e e e a e e p i :

V V v I -i X ■ ti t n 1- n

j iivwivv W I  w n 0 w
Warm, e ee^ o in g  J e wish man. 3 9 .5 '10", 145. 
HIV neg.. vwtti hairy chest, sbm athletic buikt. 
brown hair and sparkling blue eyes wants 
rrxxxiqamousroInlioirBhipwtthGWItt 3045. lam 
a  loyal romarttic.oneman kind d  guy. I 'm n d h - 
to cMigs. smoking d  drinking. As two successful. 
linarxrefy independertt arxt sett-confident men. 
we can  enjoy activities together such a s  travel, 
string, Iannis arxt (xBural events. My intaresls in
clude the arts & o u ldod  activities I'm a  stable, 
happy professional man w4h a  successful career. 
Reply BT BoxOC121.

L e t 's  W rap T hose  Thicfc L egs 
Areund Esch OUmt

H d  Black Male 44, 5 '9  ", 160. HIV neg , 
nonsiTxtksr.darkskin.sofllipswithloving.sen- 
suouB touch. Ycu: a ta ler. okter. stogie, devoted 
mature, versatile, piassionals W/M who craves a 
warm bed. closeness, mutual monogamy. 
Reveeing photo to Boxholder. PO Box 30423. 
Oaktand 94604

Love KMIsn For A Mttntl
Man w adedl (27-37). S'9"-i-. 1 6 6 4 » .-f. good 
mascuKiie body arid mind. N d  into gay or 
straight scenes d  attttudes. Any race. Heatthy (-l- 
d-).alwaystop.aogreesiM .w4hnioesi^esquip- 
menl Wainting fenrwiine cxxnfianionship and to- 
txnacy. Employed. Akxtod and drug frea. (Not 
feminine whatsoever Men only-) Me: Love kttten 
available. Feminine, attractive, p reop  TS. Serxjre 
livxig as female (N d wishing surgery presently 
or surgery tickel). Caucasian, 2 6 .175 lbs. sexy 
brxty, breasts & bottom. Lacy soft under trxrv 
brtyish appearaice . Healthy (possibly positive) 
Wishing (xxnpanionship and possttile husbarxt 
for future Wrte: Boxholder. PO Box 5114. SF
94101__________________________________

S incere
Good looking, professional. 31 yr okt. GWM. 
br/br, 5'10", BB, 150 4». looking to date w4h 
possible retabonship. I enjoy movies, dancing, 
books, hobbies, my career, plays and sports, 
esjtecially wresttingl I'm HIV neg. and am  very 
safe I'm open arxt honest with charm  and 
pazazz. I'm straight apjrearing and am turned df 
by ferns. I'm Iked d  the bar scene arxt gam es 
If you want to meet someone with substance and 
integrity, take this risk. Photo and letter receives
the same. Reply BT Box OC124.___________

An Attfttn's Big Four
The intelligent Asian likes to go  after the seem 
ingly unattainable arxt get iti A GWM who is: (1) 
30earty torties. MIV neg . average buikt and just 
a  btt "meaty" (156-180 4») (but n d  overweight), 
clearxtut good looks (big & bushy moustache 
and/or glasses), straight aetkto, typical financial 
district type seen at the Big Foot, (2) inteligent 
and educated, white collar tyjte. relationship 
oriented and idealistic erxxjgh to beieve that 
loyalty arxt trust are St# to vogue. ( ^  appreciative 
of Upper Fttimore Street area. Davies Hall, oourv 
trysides. quiet evenings... (4)earthy but classy. I 
am  2 5 .5'6". 130 4 s . HIV neg., trim. afliactve(foi 
real—but you be the judge), a  reflection d  *2.3, 
4 above arxt have much to ofler to the right per
son. Reply with short, succtoci letler and pihoto 
^ jx k ta n t)  returned and exchanged for rnits 
Reply Boxholder. 601 Van Ness Ave . Sutte E3
337, SF 94102.__________________________

Bstral Ch ettt ed  B eers 
Are you—burly, hairy, chunky: into a  life d  
quality—Fine arts, cinema, music, dining, travel 
and nature; gvdening. hiking, camping: ac- 
tive/passive vis-a-vis, osculation, m assage 
(manual arxt tnguaO, Frerxto. Pacilic, Greek, 
afterglow: emdionally arxt financially stable, 
responsible. honesL sharing, appreciative, open, 
self-actualized, loving trusting, active, inlettigertt. 
communicative, expressive, creative, con
siderate. health conscious and  spiritually 
aware?t? II Ihis is you. manttest <x evoNing. ttiis 
s  I... And this GWM (41.6'. 235 48.) seeks to Idk 
with such a  same or similar man. R ease write to 
Boxholder. Box 247.584 C adro SI.. ^  94114

i U .

B ondage  Funt
GoocFlooking blond. 20 's seeks d h e r  young 
guys. 1830. who like to gel tied up. I'm nice, 
Iruslvalhy and haM a  g red  sense dhurTXk No 
pain, nettling heavy, ycu c a l a l the shots. Let's 
ge l together for som e tun andgam es. Hakylegs 
e sp ed a iy  wekxkrie. Reply BT Box OC122

L onaaom a In T ha WIna C ountry
GWM. 5'11", mid-thirlies. 155 48 , brn/brn, 
mousrached. Looking I d  a  friend. 4 4 develops 
into more, great. 4 rxil that's OK too. N d  into bar 
scene, b d  enjoy dancing, outdoors, bicycling, 
hiring, long drives, the beach, quiet evenings at 
home. Like me, you'ie HIV neg.. drug-free, 
nonsmoker, s t r a i ^  tooking/acltog. R ep^ w4h 
teller, photo 4 poesttyle (returnable) to Boxholder 
P O B o x 6 1 1 7 ,N ^ .C A  94581_______

Thick wWii
You want jieieonable? I g d  personable. You 
want bright? I got brigd  You want muscles? 
Muscles I donT g d . B d  bdk? You w a tt bdk. 
Sveetie? Trust me—bdk. I g d  45 years. 5 '1 1". 
265 lbs unexercised Chubbie seeks d ev d ees  d  
the excessively Rubenesque I'm heetthy. op- 
tknislic. NOT kilo pain, gerisraly homy, ike  hav
ing my ass p la y ^  wtth (alhorjgh I'm  seldom 
been—umm—irivadad). You're 3 8 5 0 y is (d  so), 
weighi projxkbonele to heighi (me chubby: you 
chaser), oplimisttc. heatthy. tobaocoTree. h » d  
dick, to charge in bed Extra pokttsttyou're took- 
ing Id  a  keeper, b d  no perrally 4 you just wan
na luck around a kttle Write: Crannied Residenl. 
Box 156, 2216R Market St , SF 94114 

T hera  MuM Be M ora... 
bur where do I meet one mc8 guy who 8  also a 
genutoely n e e  person S o m ed 8  confident 
enough to be hknseff and n d  part d  a  "sc8rw " 
Someone who is unattached, free to grow, spon 
laneous. lunToving. nonsmoker. good tookiriQ. 
HIV nagatiM. and 22-32 WM Someone to lOM 
with m e and laughf with me I'm a  WM. ta l (6*) 
dark arxt harxlsome. 170 4 s . deanshavon 
Serxl phorw and photo Reply BT Box O C118

Corna Sfroke
I ttviM on the nurturttnee. refaxatbn and release 
I receiM through welaMV m assage trades I 'm a  
GWM. handsome. 42, y sW ". 142 lbs. certified 
masseur, wtth a  smoottvskinned, muscular bod 
defined from yoga, swimming and naublus. My 
loving touch combtoes Esalen sensual m assage 
wtth some deep  tissue and  erotic play when it 
leets right I'm  ̂  a  m assage room and  table by 
Lake Merritt. pk8 auto lor travel You know how 
to giM  and receiM jileasure While I'd like a 
photo and some words about you. you needn 
bo the man d  my dream s for us to have a  great 
Ikne together Reply BT Box OC123

o r  Fash ioned  Rom ance
GWM, 29,5'8", Palo Atto resKtont. witti dark hair 
moustache and large sensitive brown eyes 

I seek s  old fashioned rom ance leading to 
monogamous relationship with bright, hand 
some, nonsmolong prolessxxial. 24-38 I'm a 
classical piansi, h ^  League educated, speak 
French and enjoy oookng. hiking, animaled con- 
versalXxi, theatre and concert gong , and in 
tvnate evenings al home 4 you're a  romantx: 
kkxt o lag u y  with a  warm and giving heart, res 
pond with photo (4 available) to "Panisi." 4546 
BIO. Beam m o Real. Sutte 227, Los Altos 94022

LooMnQ Foe FrtwMVCompsnlon?
GWM. 36. S'lO". 17548,slraigMloolringfacltog, 
looking lor companiori arxt frierxl age  1 8 2 5 v4io 
is stable (whatever that mearB) arxt is to need of 
someorra to share Iknes with. This pckson doesn't 
need to be  "beautttui," but more in need ol a 
mutual friend that relates wtth young men wen. 
AH letters wil be answered. Photo appreciated 
Musi liM  in SF. Reply BT Box OC125.______

L ai's  n c cch  ITitt Haartl
It takes another loving gentle man to make a  
house a  home We're tooking lor each other right 
now—someone to share our lifs with. . .with aft the 
wonder/humor/love/communication/comixo 
misa/F>ain that awaits our muttual growth in per- 
son/spirit. We: Krxiw of Waller Rkxler. Harry 
Chapin, Kahll Gibran: d a p  eardi time saving 
Trikerbett; betieve that equals do attract: are both 
cld-tashioned romantics—soft music, candiss, 
tender touch. GWM 39 .5'9". 140 4 8  looks to ex- 
pkxe potential that awaits us. If of similar belief 
and age  (plus or mtous 5 years), please write to 
Boxholder. PO Box 4361. Santa Clara 95054 
Ph/ph appreciated.

E ast Bay
GWM. 2 6 .6'2". 250 48. big bear seeking haky. 
bearded beer who's kilo music, photography 
the outdoors, long walks or daytrij» to unfmown 
places, arxt vttio's irtto filnn—l-ilchcxx*, Ccxtteau. 
or DePalma. I am tooking lor frierxlship fksl and 
possibly down the line for a  com m itted 
nnonogamous relationship. Smokars/drinkers or 
substarxre abusers need not resporxl. Send let- 
ter/pholcVphono to Boxholder, PO Box 2743, 
Danville. CA 94526.

B est C hoice
Hi. I'm a  down to earth, bright and interesting 
man tooking lor the same. &xne b a se s  al 
me: GWM, 5 '8 ". 37, very muscular and wett built 
from frequent gym workouts, brown hair 
moustache, good looking. HIV pos. I'm attracted 
to natural. masculir8 and intelligenl men. Hke 
mysefl. who are curious, enjoy urban arxt c o u a  
try pleasures, greet Io m  making, good friends 
a rd  a  I4e lived wel. Very good material here, per- 
scnally and sexually. 4 that sounds altractiM 
send a  note and returnable photo Reply BT Box 
OC126

Determ ined
to keep hope alive and try another approach 
Like this ad. 4 just orra gorid |» rso n  and I con 
necl. It's worth I t .  I oiler frierxlship rxwv and an in
terest in learning about you. What follows 
depends on us and what we find when we re 
together. I'm 40. HIV neg. GWM. 10 year rela 
tionship ended 2  years ago. Healing’s  over. Ikne 
to move on. Let's start with heflo Reply Box 
holder. PO Box 347300. SF 94134

P refeeeloncI S tteldng Branc
I. 26, S'tO". 165 lbs. HIV neg.. d ean  shaven 
handsome, recent moM from Texas In terests-

Sports: avfd runner, tennis player, recent wind
surfer: Music: daasical, especially Debussy 
Ravel arxl Modem 105: Art: Polock to de Letour 
Film: especially Ken Russell: Socializing 
organizalions. Menaa. Would fke to meet another 
25-30 with comparable or oomplemenlary to- 
lerests. Photo appredatod. Interesting letter 
weteonried. Reply BT Box OC127.__________

Seektog a  w an a  genutoe friendship wtth another 
married man. previously married man. or stogie 
m an w hose career, other obligalions or 
prefererx» preclude a  littHkne tve-to reletioriship 
would perticularty took fonvard to mutually sup

porting o r»  another to cur roles a s  husberxls arxt 
fattiers. while sharing the pteesure of an Iniknale 
relationship with arxither man. posstttty todudkig 
salislying pihysical contad. I am  a  traditionalist 
and hold convertticnal values on economics arxl 
many "Mom arxl apple pie" issues, while quite 
liberal on envkonmenlal arxl human rights 
issues Style-wise. I am  definitely oonservafive 
and tow-profile, but not a  stick-to-lhe-rTiud about 
4 .1 seek to grow emotionally arxl spirituafly (I ac
tually like the bible), but admit that sometimes I 
gel too preoccupied with daily living to reely 
press to for growth. I have also recommitted to 
my physicsl devetopmettt by getting bcxrit to a 
egular fitness program. Results piendtog! I am 

a  nonsmoker and nendrinker. I am  a  sober 
member of AAI ocrrvrxAs to SF during the week 
from the North Bay. I am 43. with a  proportional 
stocky bund (5‘11-3/4" arxl 200 48). brown hair 
with greying tetriples. hazel eyes, h ^  chested 
and am  leasonably attractlM but not handsorT8. 
Whal I value to you is compatible v a k j^  in- 
leresls. Me goals—and a  pcsttive, masculine 
physical preserx». My conAdenlial mailing ad 
dress is: Boxholder. 433 Kearny St.. 4330. SF 
94108.

B land S aaka  W el I________
34. smooth, handsom e, solid, masculine, 
mustached men Iom s JO, Idring, sucking on a 
big-chested nran. I'm HIV neg. Relationship 
nnaterial in East Bay. Reply BT Box OC128.

Lottt In S pace
Lanky, boyish, .b lo n d  exp lorer, c au g h t 
semewhere between Surf City and Sttoon V a ^ .  
tooking tor frierxls to share my condom coflec- 
lion. I'm 24,6 '. 155 ts.versatite. with green eyes 
andaw tysenseo fh tkno r. I’d Io m  to hear trom 
other attiacliM, advertturous, youngfah) guys to 
discover Ms'sstxpriseswilh. (lom eonlD ropnw  
a  trw  to Boxholder. PO Box 60186, Palo Alto 
943080186. Your photo gets mine.

Sfodev And Uncut O nlv
41 yrsok l.^^G & M  Ikes to play with big uncut 
cocks attached to chubby guys. Let's get 
together and play Please be huge and wel- 
aixlowed. Reply BT Box OC129.

mous kttsresls only, aex lakes a  backseat to your 
career, handsome and/or cute. Photo pleese
Reply BT Box 0 0 1 3 1 ____________________

One Mora Tkna
This Indiana larmer's son beteves he may have 
stayed too tong at the fak. In an  earlier a d  I ask
e d  to meet a  masculine man for a  oommitlBd 
partnership Ot8  ol the responses I received was 
from a  video portomor and another contained 
a  photo of a  gentleman wearing a  hood, harness 
and  harden. Whal we have here is a  failure to 
oommurxeale OK. one more time If you’re forty- 
something or a  ttUe btt younger. haM  a  good 
heart, bekeve an eixlowmenl drive is a  major 
fund-raising effort by your unrversity not a  
2 :0 0 /\M auto trip down Ringold Alley, ex
perience ecstasy as an emotional not a  chemical 
state, don’t carry a  com b to your back pocket, 
arxl like to have your back rubbed, please reply
to BT Box OC132.________________________

Hopalaaa R on tuB c 
looking lor true Iom  with an exceptional, vital, wit
ty. athletic. crealiM. honest, handsome, young 
man, who's not too narcissistic: and who's 
scared of. but wiltirig to risk, an emotionafly in- 
tknate retationstnp wtth another very special men. 
I'm  an attractiM, cleanshaven. 38year old 
graduate student wtth bright eyes, dark hak, and 
a playful, adventurous spirit. I haM varied in
terests kiduding travelling, skiing, watersports 
(seing, wtodsuritog. etc ), cooking arxl datictog. 
I'm  5 '8 ". 130 48.1 swkn regular^, arxl haM a 
haky chest and sexy body that's reedy for action.
I know that special someone is out there. .. If you 
think it might be you. please write with thoughtful 
letter, photo (relumed) and phor»  Reply BT Box
P C I 33._________________________________

Seeking a Qukfcy 
bright, funny, youlhluly totenae and passionate, 
cleanshaven man. twenties/thirties. HIV neg.. 
who prefers healthy (nx8tty vegetarian) foods, 
exercises—enough. doesnT smoke—tobacco, 
(and only title of the other), w ho's considérais, 
responsible. suppottiM .Jn short, (or to briefs), 
just dam  nice. Like met Only bigger—uh, betterl 
If so. respond wtth phone, and ptxito, (ri 
available—lewd or otherwise), to Boxholder. 
2215T1 Market St.. «120, SF 94114.

N ot For T he W eak O« HeârtÏÏl
This spedaJ Asian guy is2 5 y .o , S’9 ” , 160 toe, 
muscular and handsome. Would Ike to discoMr 
that aom eor» special for me. Likee: Cult movies, 
drawing. Hons, the Far Side, purple, starxl-up 

ne i^ . dancing, cuddling. Mitog iMights. 
EMia, Fndays. Hates; Working, cooking, profes 
sional liars, schools, slow elevators, colorized 
B&W movies. Now. input pleasell Reply BT Box 
OC134.

Pow er Play
Sim, totaigertt. crestlM male. bi. ThkdVi/orid, 6’. 
16 0 4 8 ,40's, dark hak and eyes, tiknbeeto. HIV 
neg.. nios buns. iMTils to meet titon Stack or ottier 
Tfikd World male. HIV neg..who enjoys safe sex 
and/or spanktog, either way or both Active fan
tasy He. sense of humor are definite pluses 

scriptiM tatter ptaeoe to Boxholder, Box 2427. 
2140 Shattuck Am ., Berkeley 94704. Bottoms 
upf______

S p read  Eagia O n Y our Bkmrach
Wartted: Attractive (3WM. 21 -40. wtth great bur». 
Assptay and ight spanking w i  warm and 
stkTiulate nerM endings you never knew you 
had. When you're ready—on y o u  knees for a  
long slow ride, be beggirig (or more when
I get through with you. Me: Handsome. GWM, 
3 9 ,6 '5", 21j0 It», ik x  best ass  work in San Fran
cisco send photo and letter Reply BT Box 
OC135

BoMom Seek* Young Tope
GWM, 34 y .o , f45 48 , brown hak, hazel e) 
5'9Vti". HIV PCS . gocxl heath, wants to meet hot 
youngtops. 1835 HIV p o s . to Bay Area tar fun 
sexual experience and adverttues. I haM  a  hoi 
butt that was made 10 please . Also want to share 
special dtoners. fherxlship and tolerests. Take a 
chance tor a  fun tin». Ptaasesarxl |}holo and to-
teresls. Reply BT Box OC130.____________

Young FHIy-Somottdng Prolooolonol 
with high staixlards seeks to ptay with dassy. 
bright buddy/tittue mate. He should haM  ftoe 
character, rolablily. and laugh a  lot I'm honest, 
ktod. educated, and  tun Interests include 
movies, food, design, arxl broad cuttural pur
suits. I’m a  dark-complexioned, hairy, grey bear 
wtth a  Black Bell n  cuddling, (HIV neg.) Reply 
Boxholder. PO Box 20763. O akland
946200763.__________________________

SMoon VaRay Profeeelonel 
27, tal, goodtooktog Akan-American looktog for 
a  creatiM, inlanse. nstdy. inteltectual to attend 
cuttural avertts together u  whatever. I idolize ar
tists, writers, photografihers, sdenlists. com
posers. architects. I am toieigeni, warm, ftiend- 
ly. easygotog. h un u o u s. witty, spontaneous, a 
health nu t Please respond with phone num b» 
arid a  briel description ol y o u  intuests to Box- 
hold» . PO Box 1105, Mountain View 94040
Photos appreciated.___________________

M eal Your Daddy In New Otieene 
Retired GWM seeks smeere y ou ig  man undw 
30 tar coTTipariionsfxp arxl tu tus retetbnstiip No
ten», overweigh», b a u d s  w  drugs. I am a 
gerrarous, caring. stoc»e, and lovinq men. I am 
HIV pos. and  a nonamokw LoM to iravei. own 
a  comtoitabie home ten minutes from French 
Q uart». Am finanoalty stable arxl wiling to 
relocate the nghi person to s h » e  my good life. 
It you apfjreaate the company U an ddw  
gentleman and the  ad appea»  to you. please 
write to BoxhUd». PO Box 1431. (5retna. LA 
70053. Photo and phor» n um b» appreciated 

D ublin, Pleasanton 
Very attractiM GWM. profoseional with graduate 
degree, nonarrxikm Enjoys peaceful pursutts 
such as pian», music, non-aggressiM bohavi». 
responsibtttty tor actior». no excuses Clean cut, 
30. br/br, 6 '1". 175. Athlotic. lean, serious with 
a  sense of hum » fw the sxnple things. Im»ested 
In finding a  peaceful, somewhat passiM mate 
who isn't uptight. Should be emptoyed, 
shaven face, norvpcsessivetobsessn«. monoga-

M aseulne, Stralght-AcUng
Muscular, blond hak. blue eyed h u k y  man look 
tog tor otti» straight-acting arxl looking guys. Am 
6 '4", 200 4». extremely good loolang and 
m ascuine. Not into gay soar»  »  Ittestyte at a l  
Seektog otti» m ascuire guys 2535  tor lunntog, 
swimming, balgames. cudding and kxrg hot 
sesskx». Only nrxjscular. melow, HIV neg 
stràlgtit-acttoa non-gay lifestyle guys need re- 
spotib. Refily Boxtiold». PO Box 1477, SausaMo 
949681477.

3 o r 4
GWM coujlle, both 32. goodtooktog, 5 '8' 
bm/brn. masc, muse, very traky, want dark 
masc. hung single » coup le . Black. Latin p rê t»  
red. Photo/jihone. alt an sw »ed  Reply BT Box 
OC136.

Bteck/P ortuyoae Hunks
Retetxxishipqriented 4 0 y  .o. Thick moustache. 
6 '2", 180 lbs, HIV pos., haky. tean/sob» 
muscular, wel-erxlowed. (jym devotee, spirit- 
ualty-based. professional, and mascultoe. seeks 
enthusiaslic soutoiate who is wefl-buitt. non- 
attitudkisJ. a  cuddter/romantic who enjoys coun- 
try/cily life Facial hair imjoerative. F^oto 
desirable. Reply BT Box OC137.

Seeking GAM For R aM lonaN p
Looking tor an attractiM and tremendously nico 
26 y.o. professior»l who's sincere, intelligent, 
romantic and financially stable? (H not. best ol 
luck with the next ad). I'm an a v » ag e  guy from 
the midwest who's 6 ’1", 185. and cute: neither 
a  slave to fashion n »  a  slob; rretth» effemtoate 
n »  a macho jock: neith« a  kneeHerk tb » a l rxx 
a  right-wing nut My tolerss» todude: music (asp 
m odern rock), movies, keeping informed, 
reading, exeidskig. taktog walks, dinrig oul. hav
ing picnics «  cooking at home. My ideal mate 
would be an educated AsiarvAmerican (poeeibly 
a  Cal ten?) between 22 and 3 0 .5'7" to 6 2 " . cute 
wtth nice tegs, trierxlly. todeperxient and easygo
ing without an attitude Pleiase write wtth pihone 
n u m b»  w  address. Reply BT Box OC138

S im  Aslan W anted.
Warm and stoc»e WM, youthful 40’yeers, 6 '2' 
169 lbs. trim, clean  shaven, b lue ey es , 
retetionshipxxiented. seeks warm-hearted, slim 
to skinny Asian, 22-36. f»  boyfriend »  possible 
tott». I'm nonsmoking, aflectiorrate. a  good 
fisleh», healthy (HIV negatiM). A p u s  H you have 
some iniwest in e x » o se . not into bars, w  are 
l»eignT»m  w somewhat shy Reply Boxhokter 
PO 0ox’WO2O2, SF 94121
GWM. 27. S', 150 lbs, fair eyes. skin, hak, good 
physical condition. HIV neg . seeks man 25-35

v̂ ith strong asoae of sell, hutrnr.dkection, who 
doesn't smoke, drink, do drugs w  play the 
ponies. Prof» egos and  bodies to good shape, 
out aboM a l enjoy m an whoeo konic view of our 
laughably absurd lives is tempered wtth an 
abiding oompaasion taf tts contused paiticipan»
IOM sex, but am  looking 1»  a  meeting of minds 
first Letters of interest w/pic get mine. Reply BT
Box QC 139. ___________________________

Looking For Seorat Ronrance 
A romantic. dia» o o t. mature Asian »seek ing  Bi 
»  GWM, (4855 wtth good body and big heart) 
(»sate  sex and friendship. Iam 40,5 '8", 1414». 
with smooth masculine body and vrarm heart. 
Please send me a  photo and letter Reply BT Box
OCt 40._________________________________
■ Through T h ick erxl Thin

Though "fit" is laatiionabte. does the idea (or 
reality) of your gaining extra weight m ake you 
more arrxxous? Woukd you also s tw e  touch, 
support, tospiratton, defighl? This very lean, 
muscuter GwM cares to explore dimensior» ol 
friendship with you. I'm 3 6 ,6 '2 ", attractiM, sen 
sitive. sensual, healthy and health-conscious, 
seeking a  hatxfeome guy who eiipys his body. 
Lei’s  expend our horizotB. Write Boxhokter, PO
60x1382. Palo Alto 94302.________________

I Hove A Lo t O f Good Friends 
but am looking tor a  speotel oneorvone relation 

- -  o f f i t O " .  blond, bluf 
----- -og., GWM. l’min(jood —

I Io m  movies, reodtog, my good job. rny good

prolBssional. physically a t t i a ^ ^ n ^ t t ^ S T  
travetted arxl well-read. we'H haM  to» in com- 
iTXjn. I'm fiexibteonyrxkrace. endown»nt.tecial 
~  body hak (w lack thwoof). but strongly pref« 
_ man who does not smoke »  take drugs It 
monogamy makes sense to you. tot's 9«  to know 
each o th»  and see  what happer». If you write, 
you’ll h e »  back from me and I'll return your 
ihoto wtth o r»  of nxrw it we seem to be a  match 
Reialy BT Box OCt43. ___________

ship I 'm a4 3 y e» o ld .5 '10".b lond .b luooyod  
afiecttonate.HIVneg.QVI/M.l’min " "
I Io m  movies, reading, my good jt-------- , —
trends, f Io m  to travel and to stay at home loo.
Yes. I’m a  great cook. If you're tocking tor a  sexy 
refatonship wtth a  good looktog, tonny caring 
man, drop me a  lino wtth a  picture . Reply BT Box
0 C t4 t._________________________________

M axlean o r BradNraf
Lovw wanted tor e  passionate relationship. 
Pref»: Goodtooktog. tal, trim, 21 -40. nico body, 
well-hung, masculine, healthy, very affectionate 
guy. I'm handsome, llaliano, 30's, tall, trim, 
rnoustache. healthy. rxx»mokw, very sensual, 
romantic, vorsatite, arxl tun. Also seokirKj Iravei 
buddy to share tw ow esk trip to Mexioo C5ty arxl 
Oaxaca early Dooem b«. No drugs »  alcohol 
abuse. Photo approdaled. gracias! Rojaly Box 
now». PO Box 648444, SF 94164.

One4)n-Ona—Hoodoome
It you have these: Dark hak. eyes, well-built, 
masculir», j o d ^  short buns, 25-40. fun, hot 
times arxl m » e — And you want these: Light 
brown hair, blue eyes, 33 .6 ', and the rest oltho 
above—express a  note and photo (essential) to 
BT Box OC142
A Man Y ou 'll Bo Proud To Ca8 Your Lovor
35 y.o GVI/M, wtth colegiate good looks. 6'. 155 
.veil proportioned build; w an» to meet a  relatioo 
ship oriented, masculine top, HIV negative Oike 
met. in his 30’s to mid-40's. It you are educa ted .

Ctxneee. 26 yo. S'tO", 1454», toWlgenL ooflege 
educated, good looking, heatthy. erTxttionuly 
stable yet attectior»te, siixtere arxl serattiM: 
would like to meet oth» Asiar», perticuterly 
Chnese. Japanese. Korean arxl kxlochtoase. 
wtth SKTxIar quafities trom 20 to 35. tor frierxlship 
and retebonship Your stocerily is knportarx to 
me Your letter arxl photo w# be eppredated 
Please reply to Boxhold». 564 Miaaton St., #119. 
SF 94105.

That's what I'm looking tor. but the busy 19-ye» 
old edtege student can't seem to meet any'. 
Myself' I'mS'tO” , t7848ofgyrrvtonedrTiuede, 
HIV neg. short black hair, and dark brown eyes 
(French-Hlspanc mix). Real Men are honest, 
masculine, sensual and encouraging One who 
can be gregarious, as wen as a  geittieman. is a 
Real Man I led  myseff as or», and I’m looking 
for others My attraction: Men (ages 1835) with 
these inn» qualities and bodies like fit football 
piayersl Looking for good pate t »  gotxl times. 
(Smokers, drug users and heavy drinkers need 
not reply .) Anybody wai:'to beccxrie my buddy? 
Serxl ten» tend photo H possttrfe) to Boxhod» 
PO Box 687. Cotab, CA 94931.

So ft Femfnkre Men
If you are a soft, feminine, sexy and beautiful 
man, and you wartt to be treated as the princess 
that you are, h e re»  your man 5’9", 1654». very 
attracbM, professional, financially secure, a ^  in
to a»obics arxl working out. I wartt ycxj to be my 
better halt Drop me a line with your picture Rep- 
ly BT Box 0C t44 .

Reward
Teach me about life. S/M. domination, humiha 
bon. W/S. buttwexk. dressing In panties. You as 
the hung, dominant teacher (2045 yrs dd). in 

ipe I am 35. good shajie. smaH. piassrM 
friendly, harxlstxne, recedrng haiitine and anx 
lous to reward my teach» Write (photo would be 
nice), PO Box 7311,3360 Adeline St. Berkeley 
94703.

A ttract ive and Educated Aslan
wishes to establish a special retebor8hip with a 
sincere and stable Caucasian based on mutual 
respect I am 3 8 .5'9". 148, young-looking, fun 
loving and financteHy secure My int»es» indude 
daily workou». fine dining, cultural eM n» and 
performing aris I am also a  good conversa 
tionalist and enjoy making people laugh If you 
are around my age, taller tt»n I am and haM 
posttlM outlook towards Me. please write with 
photo (wil return) and phor« to Boxhdd», PO 
Box 77262. SF 94107

Fat tflen
I kJM tat men and I am proud ot it. I am 5'10'
170 lbs. gorgeexjs. financially secure, arxl I'd Ike 
to meet o re  tal rr«n to Io m . worshp, support and 
take care at WhateMr you are into drop me 
lire, picture a  must Reply BT Box OC145

Fat Man Needs Love Too
GWM. 6’3", 300 tbs. blfbl. cleanshaven, snxxtth. 
50 yrs (told look young») good looking. HIV 
neg . rxmsmok». rx) drugs, rxxasionalw ir«»  
b e »  Like to travel, spend romantic weekends 
away »  at home. I enjoy movies, theatre. c » d s . 
games arxl tarr» wtth trierxls. I want to establish 
a  loving, intirr«te relationship based cm total 
hor«st and mutual support. Lom  to cuddle and 
kss. Being a  Pisces. I am a  hopetess romantic 
H int»ested. respcxxl wtth a  candid letter. Reply 
BT BoxOC146.

3M klng  BIq  Bm t
GWM. 33. 5 '10", 195 4», blond, haky, hand- 
sonw. straight-acting, heatthy bottom. IniD cam p
ing and natural medcine. Seeking tall, hairy, big 
bear Burly-nxxlerately overweighl. average- 
harxlscxT«. balding ok, beard »  mustache, 
s tra ig h t-ac^  h e a l^  top tor morxigamous tov- 
Ing retebonship We are both healthy, not into 
dtugs, smoking »  heavy drinking, arxl wiling to 
take Hl\' test Please send photo arxl phone to 
BoxhoWw, PO Box 54012. San Joee 95154.

Good Looks W ith A Mg Heart
More Into someexte's heart than his tooks. but. 
looks do count Someone to be romantic with or 
at least grow into that. I'm an attracbM 36 y .o.. 
6'2". 170lbs.br/bl. HIV 0(8.1 wexk out reguter 
ly so am healthy and in good shape. You. 30's. 
open-minded with a good sense of hurrxx and 
a jxisitiM attitude A photo is appreciated bett not 
necessary Reply BT Box OCt47._______

Sex Pig
seeks other hot rr«n tor animal times I'm 
masculine, smooth, muscuter. bearded, very 
w el»x low ed  and always homy. HIV pos . 39 
180 lbs. 6'2". Lo m  sucking cock. JO. kissing, 
tilplay and eating butt Lookng tor etth» hot. trim, 
rrrasculine, HIV pos. men to age 45 wtx) want 
some sizzling times with a  sexy rr«n. Reply with 
photo/phoi« to Boxholdw. PO Box 140K , SF 
94114

M o tt Guys Are Tatter Than Me
Yet a  tov» orx8 caled me. "the biggest little guy 
he'd e v »  known ” No. he wasn’t talking about 
THAT But I thmk he admired by c » n g . strength 
arxl altectiortete nature Conibir« that with 
haixlson« aojieararx«. lean/muscular build 
passionate style, sense of hum », artistic bent 
healthful lifestyle, and progressive world view, 
and ycxi've got a  thumbnail sketoh of me. Best

avattabto, and ready to craala a  rala- 
bonshipwIthawarmiTtenwhoateodaalrssasup- 
portiM. monogamous lov» arxl beet frierxl I'm 
a GWM. S'5". 125. wtth dark hak. green eyes, 
mcxjstache. and a  versatile bottom. Like me. 
you're HIV neg. nonstrxk». drug free, and in 
fcxjr thirties ( » lock <). Ycxj'rea harxlsome. corv 
Identty mascuik« top »  Mtsatito top who is 
5'10" » ta i l» .  B utrrx8tknportanllom e» how 
ccxritortabte we » e  togeth»  discussing ideas 
and feelings, arxl enjoyvig the peace arxl beau- 

of nature. Photo appractiated and returned 
replytoP.O  Box 14481,S F 94114-4481

AttractiM, profesaonal Asten-Amencan. 33. 
medium height arxl build withoonaatvabM. tradi
tional values seeks compatible partrwr. ovw 30. 
tor frierxlship and p»erxiial mcxxjgamy Prefer 
a profeasiar«l men who. ike me. is HIV negabM. 
not»iTX]k». nocxlrink». fxxriebcxly. Varied In- 
lereste include a i t  cooking, languages, music, 
quite hcxrie Me. travel. Pleese resporxl wtth jMxilo 
and phone and you mighi jute be  the redpiertt 
ol Iriendship arxl Io m  from my hoarti Reply BT 
BoxOC148.

Muaoular 6  Hung
rm2B. 6 '0". 175 lbs. haM  light brown hak (buzz 
cut) blue eyes, beaublul muscuter body, haky 
chest, masculine, handsome, clean shaven arxl 
o r«  big dick. I'm looking tor guys tor hot sate sex 
my age »  young» who are wel developed both 
in b c )^  and mind, srrxxith to semi smooth, nice 
looking face. aori«or« who appreciates a  body 
arxl dick liks mine arxl krxiws whal to do  wtth it. 
No CMrweigh». terns »  apero  freaks fiAiscuter 
bun arxl legs a  iMus. Repfy with photo, phor» to 
BT Box OC149.

Need a W M piiIng Boy?
You ready to be tiaddtMin, hsM  yock ttts iwlsled 
ycxjr exxk arxl bafb stretched? Like sex toys, 
games, discipfir«? Are you advertturots, heatthy. 
young, obedient arxl in great physical shape? 
Lke demanding n « n  of 3 3 .5 '6", 140 lbs. that 
» e  sale. sane, exercised. attractiM. » aatM . in- 
teiigenl? Yes? Serxl tetter dteaiing why you need 
your ass  reddened to BT Box (jC150.

Soatdng CoHegtefla, A thtetlc 
TvM  In South Buy

GWM. 30 y.o., 5 8 '.  140 Ibs. tan, handsome and 
athtetic. I'm looking tor cute guys ctose to the 
SouthBayf»safekibrr«tefun.lloM music.oon- 
oer». sp(>r» arxl traveling. You should be 1825 
boyteh, slim. passicx«te (hopefuly athtetic) and 
willing to engage in some hot sesskx». A phone 
n u m b»  wcxild be great tor a  respcx»e. Repty 
Boxhold». PO Box 700293, San Joee 95170,

Oh, I Lovo B ig TtilghsI
Espeoafy on big. hairy guys. I'm hoping to it» «  
a progressiM, stable, man who is optimetc. 
spontaneous, caring and enjoys a lull life I am 
29.5 '1 t". br/haz. bearded. 165 t».prolessi»«l

w eittavalad, oam a  home, enjoy SF, travel 
(South/Virgrioa, Hew Oiteat»,Aaia...). the nxxki- 
takw. the ooate, family, and adventures. Let’s 
share a  coffee arxl work towards good times 
to g e th »  Reply BT Box OC157.____________

I am  47. heatthy. homy, kitereeting. mascutne
guy who really is turr«d on by hot, 
asshole play. I lore spanking & sntting a  hot haky 
butt white jacking oft. and pretor ripe smelly 
holes. Uncut and plsa is a  real plus. I'm seeking 
men who dig fhter essplay rrxjtual. wet & raun
chy. I'm hojxna ter daytime East Bay meetings 
arxl especially nsceteed  in " rep ea» "  with guys 
who need the# M a s  snillBd... Write hot letter with 
your desires 10 Boxhold», Box 151. Alameda 
94501 Photos got lira reapor«e l___________

H (x«sl. haixteome 29 y.o. »  tooking to date a 
man who tkaa M rotef a rxl has high stel-eeteem. 
I’m ahappy.teM ionally-w hofeguyw hotetook- 
n g  1» compantentetip and kttim acy (not a ix ittw r 
person to ntekafos fete com plete). While stiong 
a rx l kideperxM L Cm kkxl. kiving and to» oMun. 
I'm S ’ lO  . ie8,«aBsculine, very athtetic. and in 
excellent ooridikM , HIV rw g. and a sexy bottom . 
Enjoy sports, bM B p o i  i.i, oJtu ta l even» and great 
conversation. M u  enjoy life. haM  developed' 
ycurstel k» id M iba H L  and are 27-34, a top and 
HIV nag., r o d t  m t t  letter a rx l photo to BT 
OC152

FBox

Anyone ui
I S Ä S S S »

mdow S fa  the pigra olo la rwworingad s.
nett getting luefxttw ii i? New tactic: placing litst 
a d  BMr, w# ariiBttk. This rattred Navy. HIV neg.
50 GWM, 5'7"> H 3  4 8 . black hak. (Txntache.. 
would like h a m g  from HIV neg, QWM's in- 
tereeted in dteflftM meetings toward pcesibto 
retebonship. NoMol» ptenml Reply Boxholdw. 
PO Box 4 6 1 .8BFU anW o 9 4577 ________

o a m ^ .  5 8 "who is 42 (lootH 5 8 " ,  would Ike to see 
chubby men «ttralto  89. filiT». eebng out. jazz, 
vocal. Pteass reply wtth phetto. Reply BT Box 
OC153 _________

Monop—foite Oae to  O ne Man
I am  GWM. 43,6’. ITS 48, blue eyes, brown hak. 
Goexfiooking, ooitege educated, pesaess wide 
variety of Intoraals. Seeks GWM 285 0  for an 
eMittual committed rteabcx»hlp based first on 
Io m  Settle down and IIm  togeth» . Oral active/ 
passive sex only. Yexj shcxild krxrw what you 
want and be able to develop a  loving reiatton- 
ship Serious responses only, please. R ^ y  Box 
hoWw. PO Box 1397, El C e ^  94530.

LeWal Stud D ypileh
I laugh at my irxxx»islBixxes&inadequacies arxl 
I'll make fun of you» Ex»err«ly visuatty »iented 
I reject much of our society frexn a  detegn stand 
pcxnt. just as  I reject it irxxally. but I fiiid solace, 
in music, tores» and crxtternporary art arxl ar
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ctMecture I'm a  (eminist but recx>gnize that I re- 
q u ie  another cute face and unnatura*/muscular 
body, and a  somewhat reserved character to 
turn m e on sexually I need a  partner to face the 
challenge of living in an inielleclually and cultural
ly bankrupt society, sdmeone who knows the dif
ference between art and artifice, solar passive 
and solely pretentious I prefer c ^ t y  and pas
sion refecting that w hch s  refined and stck. I love 
minimalism, nostalgc and decayed obiecfs. Ber
trand Russel. Malcolm X. Robert Morris, and 
Tadao Ando, renaissarx» and baroque music, 
early ¡azz and acoustic folk (ethnic and didactic) 
and ethnic food. You're oral and a  bottom, and 
I'm well suited. You have a  thicker moustache 
than I do. a  strong nose and  a  well defined 
musculature, a sdo l. rm 2S. 5'9". 145lbs.W.28. 
Ch.40. dark brown hair, a  nice cancer (I m ean 
tan) ine. 1 ^  talents include sculpture, gardening, 
cooking, couple dancing (I lead), organiz- 
ing/pubtc speaking, love maláng. arxt recogniz
ing fine art talent. 1 ^  weaknesses include finan
cial iWeracy. high stmng character, and lust. Your 
empathy. wA. passion for culture, ecofaminist 
bekels. and good body are  a l necessary. No 
smokers, decorators, cologne or j e w ^  wearers, 
lesbianphobes. racists, theists/spiritualists or 
limited editions Reply BoxhokJer. Box 4351.
Longbeach. CA 90804____________

I Uaad To Be Amuaad 
but now I'm just disgusted by Republicans, tat 
cats, opera lovers, smokers, pious jerks who 
chastise ACT-UP from the sidelines. I dig rock'n ' 
rot music, offbeat likns and people, fnnge 

I theatre, fun times, swimming. London, ratxtuet- 
ball. irony, poetry, touching, sweaty physical in
timacy. Am direct, honest, open. sAly. serious. 36. 
5 '10". 150. smooth. HIV poe. You are HIV pos 
or have thought A through. Do you like movies 
about gladiators? Reply Boxholder. Box 8074.
Emeryville 9460B________________________

Music Lover
would like to meet other men. possibly Mr 

Right, who share my interest in Rock & Roll music 
of the KFOG variety Dancing in a  bar has never 
come dose  to the tun I've had at live perfor
m ances by the Dead. Allman Brothers. Talking 
Heads. Ziggy Marley. This isn't my orAy interost. 
but A's Are one I don't have in common wAh any 
of my gay friends I also like the outdoors, snow 
skiing, dieetre. videos, films I'm stable and 
employed and want my friends 10 be also. Tmnot 
interested in heavy drug or alcohol users and 
prefer people who at least try to share an occa- 
sonal feeling. I'm 30 years old. good looking. 
175 lbs. 5'10". blue eyes, balding with a beard 
For Mr Right. I prefer masculine men. but would 
still like to meet anyone wAh similar musKial taste
Reply BT Box P C I 54.________________

Ready
[ 32. GWM. prolessnnal. very aAradive. 5'9". 170 

lbs. muscular, dark hair (male pattern baldness), 
moustache, heaAhy HIV pos., nonsmoker, non
drinker. Interests indude psychology, personal 
and  spinlual growth, outdoors (from beach to 
mountains). weightlAting. jogging, bcyoing. 
music (from courAry to classA»!). dance and 
travel. Personal qualities I value In myseA and 

I oAiers Aidude operj. honest communication, 
romanbc, affectionate, genuine, sensitive, strong. 
independerA. and a  good sense of humor. Look
ing lor a  men 28-42 who is attractive, heaAhy and 
m ascutne wAh good body, who shares the 
above personal qualities I'm at a  point in my lAe 
w h ere  I feel quite ready  to develop  
monogamous relationship I do not hold any 
unrealstic expectations of having "the perfect 
soutmate" or "the perfect romance" (aAhough 
the fantasy is nice) I seek only to find someone 
wAh whom I can share my lAe. someone to join 
wAh in seeking truth, to explore and to grow wAh; 
som eone who can be a  companion as well as  a 
lover, someone who é  commAted and enxAional- 
fy available while being able to maintain a  
separate denlAy AAhough I experience my Me 
as excAing and fuAilling. I'm really tired of going 
to bed  alone each  night and waking up alone 
each  morning O o p  me a line (photo ap- 
precxaled and relumed upon request) Let's meet 
wAh no expectations and be open to whatever
happens Reply BT Box OC155 _______

Frw idV Latlfi WWi Hot N IpplM  
seeks stable, fun loving man. 26-55 for friendship 
and more I'm 30 years old. 5'9'/4". 198 Ays. Ian. 
dark brown hair and eyes I have a  luH chest wAh 
sensitive nipples (cleavage) I'm seeking so- 1 m eooe who is sincere and  aAecAonate. without 
gam e playing. I'm an accounting mgr. and tired 
of meeting guys who don't work and have rio 
goals My interests include walks on the beach, 
movies, reading, cooking, travel, horses, most 
music and shahng quet sensual Ames wAh a  man 
I can  relate wAh on a  one-loone I am French 
A/P. Greek Passive and have nipples that love 

I to be  tongued and sucked Come on Mr. Right, 
answer my ad  and let's see what happens! 
Please reply with letter and phbto to Boxholder. 
SuAe 284.1478 UnrversAy Ave . Berkeley 94704 

Hay. HIV Pos Lovar Top (or so)l 
Eager leety. smoothish runner (plus weghts and 
pods), gdikg wAh light, young, muscular bod 
ovenatSOC'Oh.surel" ' No. really'''). 5'10". 160. 
nonsmoking, brainy, humorous, chiefly vanitla- 
llavored. elsewise novice but willing to learn, 
wants each of us m his own way to make the 
other squrm and rnoan while snacking or pump
ing sweet and hd . be A tender or rough and tum
bía. and share other friendly long-term adven
tures We deserve this chance to help make each 
other happy and heaAhy! Reply BT Box OC156 

German
GWM. 29 y o . brown eyes and hair, tall, hairy, 
and  handsome is seeking a relationship-ready 
m an lor serious interactions, tun and more If 
you're goodlooking. taA. 21 to m d  30's. HIV neg

sincere, masculine, but leeAng. Aien put your pen 
to paper and reply to Bw-fidder. PO Box
640016. SF 94164________________________

Dating
Trim, physically lA 29 y o.. HIV neg . East Bay 
GWM with Iriend/lamAy/home/work oriemalion 
who enjoys outdoors would tke to "date " a  sup
portive man wAh similar traAs who is interestdJ 
in developing a  tong-term, monogamous sub- 
sfance-free relationship. Reply BT Box OC157 

LaHoo Wanted 
lor relationship. Tm 6 '2". 175 lbs. youngish 45 
good looking, brown hair, blue eyes, mustache, 
nonsmoker. HIV neg. Recently had a  taste d  
what a  good relationship could b e  Ake. Warn to 
corAinue Interested In eeAng nutnAously. medAa- 
tlon. movies, music, jogging Prefer Latinos. 
25-40 years, not filo drugs or much alcohol. 
Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box (X :i58.

C fuaw aThaW orM T 
L Aetong exasperaAon wAh corAormAy has led me 

I to try "being" a  beatnik, hippy. Bir Sur druggy 
carperAer. successful smaA busAiess owner and 1 author. I now realize that not lAAng into any of 
these  (let atone the makistream) has treed m e to 
develop what's inside, guided by Jung, Radical 
PsychiaAy, serous aelrotogy and my own uncon- 

I troAable individualism. In my mkl-fotlies, Tm6'2''. 
170 A». ii-shape, topAsh. into politics, gym. ideas 
and  social aAernatives. I’m recovering from 
worka- and several other -holisms. and want to 
meet someone else who totally restructures the 
world every morning before lunch. If you're 
somewhat younger, ^ m  or muscular, gay or bi. 
kind of an activst anidtor norioorAormst wAh gerv 
tie but joyful sexual appetAesi A you talk about 
your feelings, relate honestly and  know what in- 
tegnty is: arto especially A you have long hair and 
a  mind to match—m aybe you'd like to share af
fection. be my broAier. arto have fun in bed Rep- 
ly Boxholder. PO Box 170217. SF 94117 

Sm U oq ^om #oo#  Spoetai 
Do you enjoy romance, travel, dirting in/out 
movies, beaches, oonversaAon and laugNer? I 
am  a  handsome, prx>lessional. GWJM wAh 
MedAerranean style and  looks: black hair, thick 
black mustache, brown eyes and  HIV neg I am 
a  youthtiA 42. arto am  seeking a  special relaAon- 
shlp wAh an aAractive man who shares similar in
terests. If you're interested and between 
30-45ish. please respond with a  letter, a  recent 
photo would be appreciated Reply BT Box 
OC159

No. amusing how senously they ti eat a  lAtle pur 
pie spot' Tm weA adjusted to the new realAy. have 
p l^ ty  of energy arid would like to find someone 
in similar circumstances to spend bme together 
inm ycountrycabinoryourcAyapt We'Alaugh 
m ake wonderful dinners, read, share our 
dreams, stoke the fke. talk, cuddle Tm tall, tnm, 
51 yrs. Foto req. and returned Reply Boxholdef, 
584 Castro, »165, SF 94114.

Lover WAaWefli 55 to  70
II you are interested in a  fuAiAing and mature rela
tionship wiAi a  peer, this could be the ad  lor youf 
Tm a  nice looking, weA groomed. GWM. 6 3 .5’4 ". 
145. HIV negative, with a  monogamous dispoa 
ten . a  healthy sex drive and an AicAnation toward 
top (or versatile) in love making, I want to meet 
a  relalonship-minded GWM. 55 to 70. wAh 
average looks and average or hunky build (not 
obese) Tm a  nonsmoker. Ight drinker and prefer 
the same I en|oy travel performing and visual 
arts, cooking, dining out arid socializing Reply 
BT Box 0C160

Best Fitenda—Lovars
Tan, trim and handsome, GWM. 6 . 165 lbs, 
brn/brn I look younger than my 32 years. Pro
fessional. HIV risg I like motorcycle riding. aAer 
native music and old sA-coms Tm easy to be 
around and have a good sense of humor. Tm 
looking for an honest and sincere man 1832 who 
IS not afraid of commAment Let's bring out the 
best in each other. Send picture and phone 
number Reply BT Box OC161

flunky soul and bed mate Most not be afraid of 1 
the beeper going oA in ttie middle of Aie night, 
a s  sensual or medxal emergencies may occur 

nexpectedly Reply BT Box OC164 
~  S piritua l WaiTlor Wanted 

As playmate in Aiese trying times P'efer so
meone balanced: mascuNnoAemirwie. emotional 
/intellectual. sAly/sertous. mature/childlike Conv 
passion and warmth mean more than pecs or 
dtok size If you're awake, you're probably Ai 
recovery Me: Thtoysomething, blond, blue. 145. 
5 ’8''. HIV pos. and "on the path ’’ Send photo, 
astrology chart marAra, vAamins or blood work 
Horea-hung humor aplus. Reply BT Box OC165.

Croaa CuHural R alattonship
Have saveAed the world and And myseA entranc 
ed  by Asian rxiAure and men. If you are proud 
of your cuAural hentage. secure in being gay. in 
dependent, have a  passion tor life, financially 
stable and wAbng to share, th e  WM wants to meet 
you tor friendship, possible relalionship Tm 45 
5'7". 145 lbs. brown and  brown You are 23-35 
and Sim Take a  chance The risk wiA b e  wonh 
it Photo (optional), phone. Reply Boxholder. PO 
Box 1(1734. SF94114

Hot, Handsome & Available
GWM. 37. taA. handsome hunk with a  great bod, 
6 '3", 165 lbs. HIV neg looking lor friend, com 
pannn  and A ever possible, a  lover to late 30’ 
wAh a  straight-on head and adventurous spirA 
I'm loyal, m ascuine and  secure and would love 
to meM similarly endowed men. Please wnte wAh 
photo Iteply BT Box OC162

Lu stA L H .
41-yr <jW vertically challenged college English 
teacher(5’6 ". 140^xercisedlbs) sprightiy.yet 
substarAiat. wAh a sensibitity somewhere bet
ween Henry Jam es and Jam es Baldwin (yet un 
ashamedly hooked on "All My Children''), seeks 
handsome, soidly stocky, articúlale man for Ire 
q uent sex and unsetAing adventures, cxxisstsntfy 
radical in thinking and occasionaAy in action Ir 
reverent attAude paramount. Skin color less im
portant than texture Bottoms best Reply BT Box 
OC163

Beep Ato For P loasurs
2 9 y o soidly aAractive physcian(5'9", 145lbs), 
student of classical music (Kathleen Banie has 
recently supplanted Kin Te Kanawa in his aAec 
lions), foreign IHms and lAerature (Pedro 
Almodovar. Thomas Mann), seeks inleAigent

N abin lM an
Looking lor Aial special corwiection wAh a  liko- 
mirided buddy. I know you're out there, friend. 
You’ve been  around loiig enough to know who 
you are. be  comfortable wAh that, but stAI took for 
new ways to sAefeh yourseA You’re naturally 
masculine, dowrvfoeeilh. playful, adventur- 
some. generous to spirt, and while you're brighL 
you talk from the heart and halls, not the mind. 
You also have a  fit. solid body that you maintain 
wAh pnde. Tm 39. 5'11". 155 lbs. HIV neg., 
brown hair/beard, goodlooking, very aAAetic. 
wAh a  solid body Am you mainiain wAh pnde. Tm
3 9 ,5 ’11’’, 155 lbs, HIV neg , brown hair/beard. 
goodlooking, very athletic. wAh a  solid, defined 
body. I have a great love lor the outdoors, swim, 
cycle, and workout daily, read when I can. have 
a  quick mind and  open heart, love wrestling 
under Aie sheets, dig music (from rock to Bach), 
and  Tm primed lor a  rousing, lusty relationship 
wAh the right man. A Aiis ad is tailing to you. wnte 
and let m s hear about A. A phrjto would be ap- 
preciated. Reply BT Box OC166.

ExeapBonal
Creative, lively, Atoependent. Intelligent, playful, 
sensuous. mascuAne. athletic (gymnastics, 
voleybel. windsurfing, sailing, swmnmmg. surfing, 
wrestling), muscular (tighl. defined. 155 lbs. a t 
5 'H "). sandy haired. (wAh moustache), blue 
eyed, outdoorsman (hiking, camping, raking, 
snorkeing. ski touring) seeks energetic, healhful. 
aAractive non-srrtoking, 30-45 yr olds of smnllar 
exceptional quafty to share adventurous good 
Ames and/or a longAerm relationship Photo and 
reply to Boxhotoer, PO Box 863811. SF 
941883811.

SUN LooMng
AAractive, intelligent, adventurous low-key, 
GWM, 55. 5 '8 ". 175, HIV neg , likes theater, 
movies, books. AaveL beaches, muse, massage, 
good coNee, sex. Surxjay morning in bed. Look- 
lig for a  loving supportive, mutually satistying 

retationship Nrxisnioker. no drugs, light drinker 
Honesty and integrity important. Must have 
youthful aAAude and outlook and be wiAing to 
work at building a  relalionshto A picture would 
be nice but not necessary Reply Boxholder. 
2218 R  Market. »440, SF 94114

Ivory Seeks Ebony
WM, 41,5 '10'', IKXhaAychest. beard, very wol 
endowed, versatile, rugged. sensAive. pas- 
sxinate. InteAigerA. Loves long, stow foreplay, 
kissing, long, gentle sex. Seeks BM. masculine, 
whole person. wAh Aiat deep spark of fire in his 
heart Someone wAh a  history, oompassion, a  fire 
for bving. a  willingness to be intimate, vulnerable, 
loylul Reply BT Box OC167

Check Mo Outl
W annagooutwAhauriioM guy wiAiagreat per- 
sonaWy (me. (or kistancel?). Tm a  youAAuf-looking 
GWM. realty handsome (Thanks DadO, wAh dark 
hair & sexy eyes, sharp wA. amazing heaAh, great 
voce. 6 ’. 160,28yrs.,terrificcook.totsolexAas 
I have a  serious side and a  funny side, which can 
be aAected by coffee. I don't srnoke. dnnKortalk 
dirty, but I'll give you all the cuddling you could 
ever want I wanna meet a mascutne. very hand
some. dark-featured. Avshape. warmhearAsd guy 
of 5’6 '' to 6'1 " to got conify wnh Ptease send 
note (WAh snapshot or porA ^. as soon as c 
ble, A not sooner, to Boxholder. 500 Hyde Street.
Box 307, SF 94109___________________

One Man—Regular Sax 
wAh a  handsome GWM. cock-loving boAom, 27. 
blond. 6 ’, 160 lbs, well bulk and smooAi, seek, 
mg a  handsome WM 1839. aggressive top lor 
regular meetings. Muscles and dark hair a 
definite plus, but not required. I am HIV neg.. very 
clean, careful. heaAhy, and want the sam e You 
are a  man who wants sex on a  dependable, reg
ular b a sé  wiAi one hot. responsAile boAorn (I love 
tlwork) This e> a  good oppoilunAyl Mamed okay 
Send photo. leAer and phone Reply BT Box 
OC168

MM Penim ula Man
Tm a  bright. aAractive GWM. 37. brown/blue. 
6 ’1 ". 180 lbs. HIV p o s . in shape, versatile, pro
fessional Enjoy hiking, snoikekng, movies, 
music, -warm weather, pets, and spending Ame 
wAh someone spedal You’re a  GWM. 32-42, 
blond/brown. sAm. under 6 ’. handsome, emo- 
tonally andfinandaAy secure. wAh a  touch of in- 
dividuahsm and artiste flair Your photo/phone

gets mine Reply Boxholder. SuAe 220 951-2 
iid County Rd , Belmont 94002_______

Are You A Maacullna Top7
Are you a stocky and/or muscular GWM in your 
30’s  or 40's. with dk hr/mustache and a strong 
preference for a  handsome, aAHoAc younger 
man? Woufd you Ike fxm to be smaller than you. 
say around 5 ’7 ' or 5'8". wiAi a  lean gymnast 
build7 Do you want him to have aAractive 
features, dk eyes, tan complexKxi and quck 
Simla when he sees you'7 Would you like him to 
be your hiking companion, workout buddy, be 
by your side for weekend tups, or at your favorle 
restaurants, or runrxng around town? You 
wouldn't mind that he’s  well endowed would 
you? Or Aiat he's an erAhusiastc and very adapt
able boAom in bed? You can take him wAh you

western or dressed in a  leaAier jacket—eAher 
way he'A look great standing next to you Well, 
stop, look, and Iston! I am a« of the above, and 
a monogamous, drug free, nonsmoking GWM 
I warA a  man I can adrmre. respect and grow wAh 
at 28 I have youAilul energy arto passxxi. but 
also a  dear sense of who I am and what I want 
from lAe. I am ready to meet a  stable, successful 
arto masculine professxxial-someone confident 
who likes to take Aie lead If you are that man. 
p l e ^  drop m e a  note and photo A you send me 
one. TU return A wAh 2 of mine Reply Boxholder.
584 CasAo, »287. SF 94114,______________

Black Lovar Wanted
by taA. lean GWM who appreoales the dA- 
lerences which aAracl. I have a  basketbaA player 
buAd, large endowment. Anglo features, blue 
eyes. Tm 41 arto want to meet a  monogamous 
GBM. 30-50. nonsmoker who is versaAle or bot
tom Flexible on th ings Ake cut/uncut. 
smooth/hairy. height, HIV staAis (Tm HIV pos. 
Enjoy music, movies, weekerto tops, restaurants, 
and sharAig Ame together at home. Tm a  warm, 
friendly, understanding, down to earth kind of 
guy. e a»go ing  and easy to be wAh So reply to 
BT Box 0C169. and you'A hear from me.

Asian For A itla t 
Famous artist who has discovered the quiet 
beauty of oriental men seeks a model lor pknt- 
ings and sculptures. An Asian guy, d ean  cut. 
atoletic. masculine who would value the compli
ment arto appreciation of a  successful artist lor 
Aie joy of creeAvAy. the m age of inspired art and 
a possible spark of passion The artist is Italian, 
just oH the gondola, in his radiant late forties. 
heaAhy. HIV neg.. wAh a  great studio in the cAy 
and a  glorious oountry retreat to Napa. Reply wAh 
photo to: Boxholder, PO Box 170041. SF
94117-0041_________________________

Oral Sex Buddy 
Handsome, masculine, beautAully-hung cock- 
worshipper wAh a  gym-toned body seeks same 
lor long. hot. mutual, cock-sudring sessions. Tm 
6'2’’. 180A».39artoHIVpos SrrxxAhbody, salt 
and pepper has and beard You: Hot. trim, 
mascuine. 2845  and a  pig lor cock. Hung a  plus 
but not necessary Photo (returned) and/or 
phone to Boxholdar. PO Box 14062, SF94114 

I Know You're Out Tbere...
You’re not looking tor a  quick Hng just to get your 
rocks on You’re not hunting for som e fantasy 
man You'd like to And that special guy to build 
a relationship wAh. but you'd be happy just to And 
an  interestng new frisrto You're brighL probably 
a  college grad, involved m your work, and maybe 
a lAtle weird in your own way But you're busy, 
and meeAng bright. interesAng successful 
"regular"' guys isn't easy You've got your head 

together so you’re not overweight, d on’t srrxjke 
and aren't irAo drugs or alcohd. That's where Tm 
al too My career's going great, but I want so 
meone to share my free Ame wAh. My ikes: rrxjsc 
(KITS), movies. inlelligerA corTversaAon about 
afrnost anyfriing. race dinrieis. dancing, lechrxeal 
sAiff like computers arto Al . I job arto lift weights 
on and off Td love to learn about whatever turns 
you on—really My preferences: under 42. under 
5 '1 1". cleanshaven, no "teddy b e a rs"  Not in
to: organized sports, religion, opaa. Stats: GWM 
37. 5 '7". 135. br/lM. clean shaven, trim If you 
don’t wrAe we’A never know A w e’d be great 
togefrier Photo not nee. but yours gets mine
Reply BT Box PC I 70._______________

Coupiae Wanted 
for threesomes I warA to be Lucky Pierre, how 
aboutyod?Tm 25. aslim(6'. 145lbs)GWMwAh 
long brown hair, beard and blue eyes You are 
1840 arto can call yourselves sim, trim OR buiA 
Safe sex Reply wAh photofs) of both. Reply BT
Box PC I 71, _____________________

Hot Butt For Plow 
Me Handsome, passionate, great kisser, dirty 
talker: 6'3 ", late 30's. lean, smooth body. hung, 
big baHs. versaAle Seeks: Wei hung sAxI who 
gets wild riding a  sweet buAhofe Beard, hairy a 
plus  Sale only Reply BT Box OG172 

E ssyyoliifl
goodlooking GWM. 5 ’10 ". 160 lbs, 26 yrs. En
joy a  vmde variety of outdoor acAvAies and sports 
Professionaify employed, down-toearih, stable, 
responsible. inteHigenI, good sense of humor, 
poitically hberal Looking lor sAnilar goodlooking 
GWM. noosmoker. heaAhy arto safe only Photo
preferred! Reply BT Box ( X I 73._____

I'm  No Modal...
but there are compensations. Tm looking (or irv 
telligence. passion, warmth, sAhness. romance, 
practicaMy. siraghtforward honesty, greaf ki 
ing> no smoking and good conversatk 
because Arose are among the quaAtios I offer Tm 
4 0 .6 '3  195 pounds, brown/blue, and noAiing 
special to took at I prefer 3850 , slender-to- 
a-/rrrage build, and smooth skin. As for s e x -  
sale. yes. but also themugh, versaAle arto pas 
sionate This couW be a  totig-term deal WrAe 
Boxhotoer, 433 Kearny. Box 456, SF 9410B 

Shy
T ai, willowy, very slender playful. safe-sex bud 
dy wanted by playfully aAectionate. heaAhy, col 
ortul, creative. inteiigerA, pagan, anarchist 
psychick faerie Aower child. Young looking 44 
lorig blond hair, sweet snAle, clean shaven 
5'10". 160 lbs, hairy chest. Like to hug. kiss 
caress. Ick. suck, J p  A muAtoimensional in 

I'divtoual on a  path of Transformative Magick 
Love IS thee law Breakfast at Cafe Flore Reply 
BT Box D PI 74

prefer q u e l limes/avoid bars: rxA poAtical/ 
rekgxjus: don’t smoke/dnnk/do drugs: 33, hairy, 
hazel eyes, brown hair/beard. 6 0 " , uncut, 
average hung, sexually opervmxxJed Respond 
to Boxhotoer, P P  Box 421331, SF 94142 

No-NonsanM Guy Saaks M an's Man 
Romantic 42-year-oto, 6 ’1Vi". 170. wAh a  lean 
build seeks an ethical, committed, and loving 
partner. Tm free of smoking, heavy drinking. aA 
drugs, arto am HIV neg: you must bo sam e As 
a sMAul weAendowed lop. Tm a  ttXkjghAul lover 
whose partner's leeings arto essential to me. to 
arto out of our bed Tm an excelant com- 
muncalor wAh varied toterests ixAudxig running, 
the arts, travel, foreign cuAures. and  a heaAhy 
diel. I have no paAenco (or prelenston or lads. Tm 
poAAcaAy Nberal and prefer open-minded jMOple 
irAerest^ in soA-growth. You are roughly 35-45, 
with a  slim /average buiW, conventional, 
wholosome, arto natural appearance, emotional 
a n d  financial stabilAy. and  a  self-assured 
mascuAne demeanor: I oAor you the same Reply 
wAh detailed letter, phone number, and photo to 
to Boxholder, #10, PP  Box 14444. SF 94114. 
p ther tops: don’t let Aiat stop you. There’s  more
to  We Alan Greek sexi____________________

O nly Want One Uncut 
masculine male (or mutual servicing and other 
good gam es A someAwig special develops, that 
wAI be a  bonus! Extra special man (pronxse) mto 
40's. 5 ' 10 ”, 180 lbs. uncut Italian. Reply BT Box 
P C I 75 _________

Seeking Maseullna Lover 
(Ons-On-Ons) to  45

Bear, HIV neg , Irish descent, can't cook hates 
drag/opera, sfraigW-tooking/acAng, employed 
(blue collar): open-rmnded. leatherAacial ha» 
fetish: mostly oral boAom: not a  fashion vetim.

My M uscle F an tasy
TmAinlled at the sight of my best friend and lover I 
a s  he showers Nothing can compare wAh his 
muscular sAhoueAe. in the gym, his energy and 
erAhusiasm are unequaled—espocialy when en 
couraging mo. His intelligence, sense of hunxx. 
arto gentleness could be overlooked because of I 
his physical appeal and image. Al the end of Aie 
day, Aie hardness of hfs body gives way to quiet 
times, conversation, sensual m assage arto ver
satile ptoy. I am an aAractive. masculxie. 40 .6’3 " .
225 lbs, HIV neg. GWM professional who is bred 
of the safely bodybuilding magazines. BMWs, 
and  videoe provide. I w art to take the risk; make I 
Aie commAment: and share iny lie  Since I don't 
frequent gay gyms or bars. A is dAlicuA to meet 
Aie man I desire. I want a  fnerxlship that w i 
develop into a reiatxxisT.ip. So A you are Aiat uni
que man who can make my larAasy a  realAy, 
p lease send me a  letter wAh phone number and 
photo (returnable) to Boxhotoer, 41 Sutter St..
#1325, SF 94104._____________________

C leen Cut G ood Looks 
Masculine, professional GWM, swimmer’s  build I 
(5'10". 150Ai6).gtoodlooking.cleanshaven.HIV | 
neg, 43 y .0., wAh brown hair and eyes and hairy 
chest.wantslomeetasimAarguyinhisSO'swho | 
is serm-athlefrc. stable, creative, friendly, (un
loving and retetionship-ready like me. Tm a 
morvigamous.wel-endowed. versatile guy. wAh I 
a  strong sex drive and a  capacAy to enjoy Awful | 
range of sensuality and aAection. In oAier words,
Tm riot a  one-act lover Interests »xAude travel. 
movies, reading, bicycling, social/charitable 
events, theater, dancirig. gardening, weekend 
trips, music of all kinds, if you are an aAractive 
San Franciscan (prefer clean shaven, but not 
hung up about A) who wants a  permanent rela
tionship wAh a  qualAy. financially secure guy, 
you 'l be proud to have me at your side . Let 's gel
together Reply BT Box ( X I 76.____________

I Need A Suppoftlva, HaoMng  Filond 
Tall. Ann. handsome ()>g moustache) sensual. 
genAe. playful child of Aie universe. 41, a  sur
vivor, lover of lAe, yet full of contradictions and a  I 
recovering ateoholic, needs a  kindred com- 
rade/playmate to share in our mutual growth, I 
recovery and healing. Tm evolving »Ao a  mote 
open, honest, seA-aware. giving spirAual being | 
who is keenly aware of the neoessAy of accep
ting and nurturing my inner child. Tm searching | 
for a  similar sensAive man to share new insigfils. 
frustratxxis. fears: tears, passions, joy. laughter, 
and lots of hugs, smiles and m assage Tm un
pretentious. open-minded, and  optimistto most | 
of Aw time and I seek same. My interests Aidude 
natural science, hiking, reading, movies, 
stimulating conversation, day trips. Ilea markets. I 
PBS. health foods, herbs, medAabon. holisiK: I 
medxane. massage arto fun. If you’re on a  simAar 
journey arto you need a  sujipcxtive friend. wrAe 
a  revealing descriptive letter to Boxhotoer. PO 
Box 3556, Berkeley 94703-0556

Mas i ao s  EkcIi u m ?
Bi WM. 30. 5’9", 160 lbs. very fwndsorrw pro-1 
fessional. intelligent, sensitive, friendly, 
humorous, smooth, weli-muscled. m assag ^  I 
trained, seeks similar man for exchange of 
massage and fnendshp I exercise regularly and 
would enjoy s/iaring a  healing touch. No 
massage experierwe necessary. Please respond | 
wAh a  lener describing yourseftohoto and phone 
number apptedateoQ Reply BT Box OC177. 
Interested in developing a  relationship wAh I 
someorw where supportive communicalion and 
qualAy lArw (include fun and sex), are most Arv 
portant M onogamy'end spendAig every free 
minute together are not. I am nof a  cynic, just a  I 
realist and often romantic, friterests Aidude 
dance. Aw outdoors, etc. PcAAicsAly I'm left I have | 
established fnendshipe arto a  devetopAig career 
GWM. 31 y o.. 6'2". 185 lbs. blueeyeeAl. brown | 
haA, handsome. HIV neg. You are responsive 
playful, communcatrve. aAractive wiAi dark eyes | 
and hair, (any race) Reply BT Box OE178.

Oral O rtem sd Lovse 
M edltatranean, Jew W i o r LaAIn D eslied  

Tm an aAractive GWM, 29. 5 ’10", 155, brown | 
eyes, hair and beard. HIV-neg.. wAh the boy- 
next-door good looks and a  warm, humorous. | 
outgoing personalAy. I am bnghi and entertain
ing to be wAh stable, wellwckxwled. tobacco- I

drug free « to  successful to my professional 
care«. I enjoy readfrig. traveling, weekend get
aways. restaurants, science, music arto comedy 
and would also enjoy som eone to begto to 
workout wAh. I've pieced this ad  in orcter to meet 
one very special 25-48. mature, masculirw. 
lelationshiporiented, HIV-neg. man who has 
morvigamy on his mind and romance in Ns 
neart. Tm hopAig you'A be an  affectxxwte lover 
who enjoys mutual oral sex (greek possible laWr 
on), arto also lots of foreplay. Tm espedalty at
tracted to a  m an wAh dark haA (baldAig is firw). 
a muscuter/swwTAtwr's buiW. haAy chest and 
facial hair. You must be  a  one-man kAid of guy 
who IS happy, stable and  successful in his Me. If 
you’d lAie to meet, please reply and you’A hear 
right back from me a  photo is appreciated and 
wHI be returned wAh orw of mAw. but A you don’t 
have one to send, p lease don’t let that stop you 
from makAig corAact Please include jihorw 
num b« Reply BT Box CC179 ____________

decided to change careers and return to oolege 
lor psychology degrees My int«ests include 
classical music, theatre, movies. readAig. travel 
You're a GWM. 36 to 50, HIV-negativo. non- 
sm ok«. light drAik« You're attractive, but value 
and possess Aw« qurtities like toteligenoe. sen- 
sAivAy. Aw abAily and wAkigness to comnxjnicale 
feoAngs Photo appreciated Reply BT Box 
OC182

Llmouafne P a ity ltl
My birthday IS coming up and I've been saving 
up hx a  real fun night. Friends. dancAig and you 
a s  my special date—not just tor the night, but kx 

long tsne. Tm 26. Latino, ronwntic. sAKwreand 
it you can hold my hand Aw way I ike to be held, 
you're ON, your way! Just be  yourseA and reply 
from your heart. You know who you are. Reply 
BTBox(X 163

SensMva and...
(extremely) intelectual. late 40’s seeks similar, 
possibly younger? Tm a  boAom in bod, HIV 
negative. warA gerAfe (even swwet?) top. wAh 
kxig-t«m poesAkHties. I hope. It’s  lair to say Tm 
slATxsh. bookish and a  lot of otfwr yet to be 
named. Humrx: weed, but irtense. If intwested- 
please  write. Reply BT Box O C160________

Oym Coach Spanks
AAractive gym coach wAh ton years of ax- 
periencw disciplAiAig unruly boys seeks men to 
need of corporal punishmerA. The coach is a  
GWM, 6 '1". a  weA-buiA. hunky 2CX) lbs. 37. 
browri/gray hair/moustache, hairy, and hung. 
The coach is w el exporieoced usAig hand, pad
dle. or rtrap. GWM u n d «  30 and in shape are 
jxef«red, howeve; attAude and onjoymerA of 
disciplino are most Anportant. I also have cycle 
leaAwr and oowboy teriAwr and am interested in 
I hese scenes. Safe sex discussed. Reply BT Box
OC161

PoaMvo Thinidng Onlyl
GWM. HIV pos. asymptomatte, isseekrig an un- 
compfreated. mutually suppexAve relatiooship 
wAh a  sAnAar (rierto, burJdy. lover—1« all AwoW 
(amiar roasorw. Tm feeing good, am 5'10". 160 
lbs, mid 50's, everyday Icjks. haAy, sensAive. 
sensAAe, rriMCuirw. hot, ftorny. Gr/P, F/ASP. ' 
e r ^  home lAe. gardenAig. good communka- 
tkxis. food and musió. No smoke, no drugs 
Faded photo? (retumablo). Reply Boxhoto«, 
P O  Box 31134, SF 94131________ _

I'm  Not A liaM  o f U le ...
but would like to share the process of change
arto growAi wAh anoAwr special man to a quali
ty. monogamous relatxxiship. Tm a  good-lookAig 
GWM. 38, 6 '2". 190 Aw, brown hair arto eyes, 
trim beard. Tm HIV-negaAve, a  hung top arto a 
s«A>us cuddi«. I e x « d s e  but am not a  gym or 
sports fanatc. Tm financially secure but recenAy

584 CasAo. SF 94114

Uncut Euro-Lattn W ants Maacullne Top
for lasting monogamous relationship. Tm 31 
5'P". 170 (asymptomafre HIV pos ). wAh dark 
haA/eyes arto smooth tan skto. Td like to moot a  
stable, professkxwl. goal-oriented, mature and 
masculAw man who wants an emotxxwl inlATiate 
relalAxisNp whch supports our mutual achieve 
m ert and corAributes to a  high qualAy syrwrgec 
Ale I pref« a  GWM. 25 to 50, wAh a'/erage height 
and weight, who does not smoke or use dnigs. 
who's sM-suppocAng. educated and sympa 
thetc to otfwr cuAures. I enjoy travel, outdoors, 
swimmAig. museums, opera, and quirt averangs 
a t home, and would like to share these 
activAies—and others-wAh you. Tm flexible on 
appearance factors, but insist on a  posAive arto 
supjxxtive aAAude from the man I love. Reply 
Boxhold«, PO Box 14156, SF 94114

W hile o r Asian Lovar Wantsd
Would you ike to meet a  dearveut. colegíate, 
HIV negative GWM, 5’11 ", 160 lb s . with tterk 
har arid eyes, attractive features, a  romantic 
disposition a n d  a  firm com m itm ent to 
monogamy? I can be your aAectionate and 
devoted kxr«. your Ait«ested and understan- 
dAig companAxi arto your loyal best friend I have 

good heart, a  mystical and poete appredation 
of ife. nature and animals. Tm mascukrw wAhout 
beA igm achoand.asalovrt.en joysalesexv«- 
saUAy but would also be open to beAig a  gentle, 
loving top A Awt is what you prêter At a  youthful 
4 2 .1 kx)k and feel good, exercise regularly, don't 
smoke «  take drugs. Td pref« you to be eAher 

mature arto retetkxisNp-ready 20’s  or 30’s  or 
youAAul and unladed AO’s. Tm actualy very ftex- 
ibla on appearance factors, but Td pref« Aiat you 
be short w  average in height. Sim «  av « ag e  in 
weight and relatively smooAi-chested wAh a  
boyish charm and  jJOsAive outlook H you're in 
t«ested  and Aiink we might have som e possi- 
biities. Td love to hear from you and guarantee 
that you’« h e «  back from me. Don’t feel you have 
to send a  photo, but A you do include orw. I wAI 
return A. Reply Boxhold«. Box #37.2336 Market 
Street, SF 94114 ___________________

C onlklanl and Lfghth asAtad
Attractive GWM. 36. tal (6'1"). trim, s tend« buid. 
HIV neg. Above aiwrage to looks, smarts, sense 
of humor, emotxinal heaAh and cwre« sabsfac- 
tkxi. Values heart and brain size over otfwr en 
dowmerAs, PassAxw: rrwvies, Awatre, readAig 
and writing fAAKXi. personal growth. spiritualAy 
SeekAig handsome, togetfwr. gerAletnan wAh 
sAniter attributes, capable of oonnmunicatAig feel
ings. processing rxxiAAAs and negotiatAig com-
promises. No drugs «  sm okers Please include 
photo Reply BT Box<OC184

Boy WanSad
You: A "Boy" by vAlue of mind set and attAude 
ratfwr Aian age. lookAig for a  muAi-dimensiona! 
"Dad" wAh whom to feel complete. Your en- 
Axjsiasm. loyaAy. honesty, abitty to be Aained 
and refatxxidito orwntafxxi Ahportart. 22-27 y.o. 
defAwd body, about 5'6", 138165 Aw preferred 
but a« replies consid«ed Interest in leaAwr and 
body building a  must Dad is 40s, oompetAAxi 
BB. teattwrman. coach, mentoi. teacfwr BB. 
leatlwf, b id .  pec service, developing winNng 
habAs avaA. sjjecial opprxiunAy for nghi boy 
Lett« wAh photo to Boxhokter. PO Box 486

Homoaekual Saoka Dlvorca From TV Sat
Imperfect GWM. 42. d ean  arto s o b «  several 
years. HIV posAive. tal. attractive. seH-errtoloyed. 
not fancy. Pro(«encos inctede: smoke-free 
friends, cheap exotic restaurants, old movies 
eclectc music, travel. Lucy. campAig trijis 
DesAabte attributes frx a  prrtArAnary tryst: active 
nteligerioe, sense of huiTKx about yourseA. will 

Aigness to touch, arto your trtaphorw numtwr 
Ptease send cards and tetters to Boxhokter. PO 
Box 410115. SF 9414T________________

B oo l D on't Be ScatodI
Haioween é  comAig and this is just a  personal 
adT his 26 y.o. Latino, big kid at heart, hopes to 
haurt a« thofun out of you. This Aickidos dtorwr, 
dancing and d o s e  times. TA be real frightened i! 
you are /ksian, but terrified A any and a« reply 
Let's get dose, romantic and scared togeAwr 
Reply BT Box P C I 85

W anted: Educated Mfndraym Body
Are you a  professionaiy emptoyed. rotefronship- 
ready, weA-buit. HIV neg. top whoso Ate is work 
ingvveAandwhowantsapartrwrofequalquak- 
ty? A so. maybe wo should m eet At 35, Tm a  suc
cessful attorney workAig in the San Francisco 
tnancial disAid. BeNito my professiona! do 
moanor. how ov«. you will find rrw to be 
understanding, warm, compassionate, respon 
sAAe. comrrxxiicrtivB. sexy, playlu!. and capable 
of true emolional Artxrwr.y. I have bkxto haA. bkie 
eyes, arto a  tean/rrxiscu!« bund (6'. 170 Ate) due 
to running and  roguter gym workouts Tm a  
nonsmok«. HIV nag. and anadivo. passxxiate

bottom to bed. In addition to woikAig out arto pw- 
ticipatAig in a  variety d  sports and outdoor ac
tivities. I enjoy theatre, movies, museums, 
vd u rte«  work. oookAig and dAxng out. Tm look
Aig tor a man who is goal-oriented. AiteligenL arto 
erwrgetK:: a  man who wants a  mature, m onog
amous relationship and who believes that two Ai- 
dependeiA. successful men can share, support 
and coop«ate rath« than possess, restrid and 
comjMte Let’s add to the quaiN of our lives by 
meeting each other Reply BT Box OC186
Tm a muscular, confiderA GWM, 5’9". 160,28, 
who wants to bet a  similar man ttiat I can't rape 
him. !'« even w ag«  that I can hold you down 
white I roA a  condom down my shaft. Must be 
tough aggresswe and worth rapAig AA chal
lengers rejcly wAh phd o  and letter to BT Box 
OC187

Gaorgeoue B ut So Much Moral
Tired of men int«ested to your apperance in
stead of your personalAy and values? Would you 
like to develop an totAnate friendship prior to be
ing sexually inlAtiate? TNs mature, handsome 
sweetheart of 42 .5'11". 160. promises to value 
you fw wfio you are Professional now to SF is 
people orienM  wAh sAicere AAerest in long-term 
relalionship with compatAile man. I oftor a  warm, 
friendly, extroverted personalAy and am adejst at 
verbal and sensual crxnmuncatxxi d  my care 
and cono«n tot a  friend. My interosts include the 
arts, musto. outdo« exptoralion. travel combto 
ed with gocid food. fAeplacei and cuddling. I am 
HIV n e g . nrtosmok« and p ref«  same ages 
27-50 Please reply to BT Box CXD168

smoked rax used  any drugs. Chocotate and 
clasBcal music « e  my prAnary addictxxie. Wkte 
variety of interests include running, gym  
vwxkouls, sports, movies, gam es, fine arts. 
Broadway arto 30's music, travel (espeoaty 
«uises), just to name a  lew. Partial to romance 
and  anyINng senttonental Very much enjoy 
discussing xteas, national pdAks. world aflaAs 
and hislory. The m « e  sensual tum-ons include 
Speedos. briols. tigW workrxA g o « , tan «nos, 
lags and buns on taut, lean bodies. A you « e  a  
ycxithful. dean  cut. healthy, cteanshaven 25 to 39 
y e «  old who wishes to sh « e  som e d  the above, 
and possAily make dreams realAy, then perhaps 
wo should meet./Mthough my eventual goal is a  
monogamrxis. supportive. Irusbng. norvposses- 
ive, atfoctiooate. lovtog frieodshipfrelalionship. 
new friends wrxild be a  weloomo addAion to my 
life AdmAtedly chemislry can n d  be predcled by 
a  personal ad. but we'A n ev«  know unless you 
respond wAh a  descriplive tetter a r id ^ h d o  A

CuddMng
GWM. 3 7 ,5'11 ”, 165. HIV pos.. warns to meet 
romantic cuddter Iw friendship, great massages 
and sex Must b e  open to reAgkxi but able to 
laugh at A when A just gets too strange You « e  
thto wAh facial haA. txjt Tm open to suggest 
Photo appreciated. Reply BT Box OC189

HIV- Sex/Cuddfa Buddy, M 'a
LIntil Tm again in a  relatxxisNp. Td Ake—arto 
need—a reguter sex budrfy/friend Handsome 
GWM IAtteguy(5'5"). 125 lbs, 34. HIV nog , ox- 
fremely h o ^  and naturally mascukne. seeks 
goodtookAig affectonate. Ai-shape HIV neg.. big- 
g «  felkTW (top «  versatite) who also prefers one 
reguter sale sex buddy to many. Let's discov« 
what really drives each ottnr wAd, then taka our 
good old ttoneat A. Preter a  man wAh short b e « d  
«  ntoustartos. who finds a  lAtte dominance and 
submission wousAig. Photo requested arto 
returned. Reply BT Box OC190

AVtIede, AttracUira, A rlleuM o
AvaAable frx fneridship and what may foAow. I am 
a  clean shaven. b road-shou ld«ed . well 
muscled. 5'11", 170 to.. 39 y e «  old wAh 
strawberry blond hair and btoe eyes. My haA 
shoulders, tegs arto buns initially attract the most 
attention. Healthy, HIV negative and have navw

jxMsible (returnable) BTBoxOC191
Toddy Baara , D on't HNiamaNa

LookAig frx my own jxivate teddy boar (3850 
yrs) to cuddle, snuggle, etc. You can 't have too 
much body haA, Facial haA and  balding a  plus! 
Me: blond, thin, board, into big band and coun
try music, groat sense of hurrwr. arto not what
you would cal "short-changed" to the love mak
ing departmerA. Enjoy weekend get-aways from 
bigcitylAetoskAxiydippAigtolhewoods. Drop 
me a picture and a  Ine. Reply BT Box OC192.
LoofdngForB A iyM andW Iia lsLK eM a...

Srxneone who «ijoys ballroom and CAW danc
Aig. cabwet. chwal and dance perfrxmancos. 
theatre, golden oldies, restaurants, movies, bowl
ing. peirties and diniter wAh friends. Someone 
who B sociaAy active. Ives by his word and is 
commAted to LIFE, but not signAicant about A, A 
creative, independent man. who enjoys having 
his own place: who has siraight friends as wel as 
gay. and who wants a  m onogamous retetion- 
sh p  Someone who is trim arto reasonably good 
looking: who appreoales Afa arto is aware of se#. 
0 th «  than the above, I am a  haAy cheated, blue 
eyed, curly brown haired, bearded GWM. 51. 
5’10 ”. 155to.top.andac(XTxnAtedam ok«.So 
that A is not a  total b « o , th « o  should bo  some 
dAfwonrtes You can b e  35 to 55. any race, any 
HIV status. You should be my size «  smalter, 
unbearded, with smocAh tAs and ass, and 
bastoaHy a  bottom to the bedroom. If wo sh « o  
lots ol Aiteresis and valúes, but don't seem  a  likely 
match to the bedroom. Td still Ike to h e «  from 
you, I am open to now friervfs a s  woA, So reply 
to BT Box OC193 wAh phone num b« Guar-
anteed resprxises________________________

PracUcel Ruetfe Usada M ale OAtoer B ilde 
Have cleared land kx new homestead, but can't 
locate strong woman to do rix x as  and  b e « m e  
sons W ini« is a  commin’ to; sleepAig d o se  ad- 
viaad. WAI now setite (for?) wAh (weak?) lean man

J J  T ñ L K

( H t S )

/ y  ^ 9 7 6 - 6 6 / 6

I^ C V V e  without going broke

1 ______  - T

H o u / i s ^$2 ^  T o l u

1-900 -̂505-2580
Only 19i per minute -  Really!

A place to meet someone special, or just someone to talk to. You can 
meet a dinner date, a racquetball partner, or nuiybe even a lifelong

friend.

For only 19< per minute, you can talk live with up to fourteen other 
Northern California gay and not-so-gay men from the privacy and 

comfort o f your own home.

Live hosts assure a comfortable and interesting 
conversation. Highest sound quality ensures you hear every word.

19c per minute -  39c for the first minute -  No hidden charges -  Gay owned and operated. 
If under 18, get your parents’ permission before calling. May not be available in all areas



Should have imarasM other than choras. FeflMy 
rx)l iaaue. No dowry deaired. but could bring 
gingham for frontier cabin wirxfrMia. Want men 
to and warm with, to wrilha, entwine «ah, to 
hold and give auccor with, to dream, adventure, 
strive, and achieve with, to toaa words with, tofu 
and fiah with. Would like healthy, seronegative, 
smooth to son-luzzy. Tried bedtime with Bigtoot. 
Nearly smothered. You may want to know I’m 
bctoynutlsd. silty haired, and about as  tall a s  the 
average K ansas farm boy. I look like I could use 
a good meal, but I'm strong enough to handle 
a plow. QeWng dark eatV; yoifr identilying 
features less important now. bU if you’l  send  
photo arto note. I'l do  same, with stage ticket. 
Reply BT Box C«194.

Besleue,
I’m 44, 5’6 " . ISO lbs. blorKl. graen/blue eyes. 
HIV neg., average urtcut. versatile with a  very 
nice body. Looks are somewhere In the middle 
(your judgement ie the one that courits). You are 
HIV nag . envUionally and linancialy stable atxi 
prefer "claseical" music. Send photo arto details 
in exchange for mine to Reply Boxhoider. PO
60x26456, S f  94126._____________________

Seetdno Foumatn o f Youth 
If you are a  haridaome 25 to 30year-old youth 
looking for a  rxjrturing relaticnship with an  older 
man, you a re  being sought. This successful 34 
year old is seeking an inteligent. brightnyed. 
young rascal I am hairy (excspt on my head), 
and  have a  very wel e x e r d s ^  6 ’1", 185 to 
body . Young man should have a  weideveloped 
sense of humor. wetHoned/defined, smooth- 
body. Horn-rimmed glasses covering a  shy, 
bewilderad e ^ e e s x :n  add  to the attraidion. We 
both enjoy dining oia, rrovies. theatre, music, 
l o ^  walks, bicycle odes arto the good Me in 
general ^ y i n g  home, being lazy and  quiet 
together, arid cuddling are important. No_ 
BuDstanoe abusers, p le ^ e  I will answer all to-' 
quiries. Please respond with photo: it wil be. qui
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rearmed If you requeat. Reply BT Box 0C19S.
NteeOkiy

Romantic, sensual, oral. inMiger«. rmuslached.' 
hairy, with br/gr, and stH sort of cute even at 42. 
5 ’6 '’. and  1M . Reader, writer, amrtteur 
photographer, serious cuddler. Loving, dean  
and  sober (except for caffeine arxt tobacco), 
honest, and rather shy. You are masculine. M, 
stable, preferably 35-50. rrvxistached. wet erv 
dowed. and curious erviugh to send a  tetter and
phdo . Reply BT Box CX)196.______________
This seems fairly strange—mail order relatton- 
ships. but. I’ve been here two years (from Seat
tle). and have not met anyone who’s  interested 
in the same things that are important to me. And. 
stooe I don’t go  to bars, or involve mysel in other 
gay furtoSons, my opttons are limited, so... I’m 28, 
white. 6 ’5", 160lbs, brown hair, blue eyes, musi
cian (moved here with my band). I’m looking lor 
a  man 35-56 who krviws the difference between 
sex and intimacy and is not atrakfol either. Your 
sprit is much wore important than your ’’size." 
and I’d  prater a  negative HIV status (I’ve tested 
negative five times) I’m into: Modem Music (New 
Order. Cure, XTC). dancing. Hitohcock. splatter, 
reading, walking, talking, and  good food. NOT 
into: Cocaine, poppers, leather. irKHorcydes. ex
cessive fat. fetinmine men. women ha lm , or ad
dictions. No particular interesi in: C&W, ja s .  
facial hav. gyms, your checkbock. I also like 
honesty and communication, arto am not afraid 
of commitments I terto to be  a  "bottom ” but I'm 
also flexible—it depends on the person. I’m not 
into the usuafly abbrevialed sexual acbvilies; love 
IS what makes sex wild f r y  me. If any of this in- 
lereets you. please serto a  recent picture with a  
letter to Boxhoider, 1827 Haight Sfreel. tl62. SF 
94117. I’ll return anything you’d Nke to have
back___________________________________

Love A t F lm  SIghtT
Maybe not. How about a  mutual desTe to corrv

plem ert each other’s Uvea? I’m looking tor a  
stabla. mtoligonl. sansittve and  romarsic m an 
who thrives on raapact. frust arto equality. I also 
hopa he ’l  ba fun arto eaaygoing with a  sense of 
humor. I’m  an attractive GWM who is Hiv-nay)., 
sIm . 35 , 6 ’. br/br, mouatache. with varied in
terests fke travel. C?flf dancing, conversation and 
restsuranls. I’m also interesisd in what you like 
to do. If you are a  trim GWM batvteon 3(745, drug 
free arto not a  heavy drinker arto feel that the 
above applias to you, then serto a  photo and rep-
ly to BT Box OC197.______________________

U ve WWi One O f Tha Beat QAMI 
I’m a  very good looking, slim and  young (3AM 
who bought a house in S.F. It’s  a  nicowann placo 
with a  Bay View, but it lacks a  nice guy to share 
it with me. I seek som eone who a  caring, d ean , 
healthy, drug-free arto srrxike-lree. arto to build 
a  friendship or relationship if possible. Pteese 
sand  your phone number, phcito (wM be  returrv 
ad), arto a  note describing about yoursell. Rep- 
ly BTBox PCI 98.________________________

Sugafptum Seeks Heytoalsy 
Ironic, humorous, serious, attractive, sterxfer. 
smooth, comfortablo. muslachiood. bewhiekar- 
ed . Anglotype GWM. 38. playful vegafarien not- 
so-new-age meditates all six feet. iSOIbs, wants 
to  workout and m assage tor starters with well- 
made. good-size sweet m an and trim. O pen on 
age. varied goodlooks Emotion Counts Want 
chum, to evdvo. Healthy lit negative both. Slosh 
& tobacco ho+ium Latter/pholo getteth mino, 
phono getzen call. Mmmmm. Reply BT Box 
OC199

EMa A t Tha Oreak 9/1S/89
You w ere there in your propeller beanie I sold 
you my extra ticket, but lost you later. Like you. 
I’m bearded, dowrvtoearth, arto naturally at
tracted to mascuioeworkjngmsn Kke myself. Visit 
m y beachside home in Santa Cruz and explore 
the surf, mountains arto redwoods with a  new

friend and potential msosage buddy. I m 31, 
bIndAimAilu. afrong. happy, hairy and h o iW . 
Reply Boxhoider. PO Box 3213, Santa Cniz 
950633213.___________________:_________

I won’t be diaappointad by placing this ad. I m 
an attractive GWM. 25. br/bl. ISO lbs. 5’i a  . 
clean shaven, good buid arto HIV neg Am seek
ing frwrxts, possibly more, 18-36 who are like n » : 
outgoing, sincere, affectionate, interesfrng arto 
humorous. I enjoy dartoing. taking. LVE 106. 
mesfrng people, amongother things, Ifyou’rein- 
lereSMd. drop m e a  trie. You can never have loo
many Ihertos. Reply BT Box OC20O.________
I am a  GWM. 4 1 .5 ’10’’. 160 b s . beard, moust.. 
blue eyes. masc.. prof., intel.. with a  sense of 
hum x. Am secure, healthcorwcious, have 
varied interests and  travel frequently to SF 
(former resident). I would like to meet other irv 
teresting gay or bi man. Reply Boxhoider, PO
Box 42575, Loe Angelee 90050.___________

F o f A  Qood Ttaiw
That’s  in arto out of bedi Tal. blond, health pro
fessional, average looks arto fitness, bearded. 
33, seriously seeking my dark, hairy man. We’l 
h a ^  oomrrxxi interests while being tolerant of 
ones we hold individually. I ike bcycing . Alms, 
ads. evente. hiking, travel. And sex is one our 
favorite acbvilias. We are primarily oral (mmm. 
make love to my...neck, while I make love to 
your thigh). You can have hair anywhere arto 
I vwl apprecitoe 1  Crap a  rvAs about youTseV and 
let’s  begin to discover the good times we’ll have
together Reply BT Box (3C201.__________

L e i's  Neck 
I’m not a  vampire, but I’d  like to lick your neck, 
sspecialy H it’s  firm arto laoentty unshaven 
Handsome, trim surfers, beards, and  business
men, pleaae reply. I’m Italian. 30’s, brrVhazei. 
b e ad e d , hartosome, 135 be. and a  nioe guy 
vMto’s  as oomlortable in this oour»y home a s  hip-

, hopping at The Box. Only bears  with a  photo wM 
be answered. Give I  a  fry. Reply BoxhoUar. PO

’Box 7971, Stella O uz. 96061.____________
Very lite iW g in f and T kough llu l

I’m soll-apokan arto ambitious., try too hard to I 
prove m y ^ .  but am  gsiting over thal...lovs (3ar- 
m an philosophy, Frerph music. Spanish 
language, g o ^  choirs, couple's dancing, 

. p o i ^  raoqitelbel. RayU. seneflive. supportive. 
Most relaxed when with other people. 3 7 .6’3". 
195. bearded, hirsuto. "MecMerTaneen" type. 
A verage build. Versatile. You should be 
thoughtful, sensilive, trustworthy, respect dif- 
ferertoss. approx. 27-44, able to  ̂  “ I’m sorry .’' 
And. wel. I’m  crazy for man VMth narrow hips I
and/or piartos.Reply BT Box OC202.______

QBH Daakea Sasuai FilandaM p 
with men who aren’t imo onsmight stands, but I  
into developing companionahip w lh sex. You are 
in your Isle 20’s to early 40’s. attractive, not fat. 
any race, genuine. I’m 5 ’10” , 26. 130 be. 
smooth, average hung, goodlooklng. love |
movies, dancing, cky parks, shorWong trips. Sax- 
ualy. I love nippieiplay. massage, bathing 
together, occasional bottom. Photo (optionel). 
phone a  must. SF/East Bay only. Reply BT Box 
(X2CO.

WE’RE STILL

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: H the aijvertiser has a BT
Ftepfy Box, send your reply to Bay Times Perscxials, 592 Castro, SF 94114. 
In the lower left hand com er of the envelope place the box number y tx i are 
answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e. this rrxjn th 's ads may 
be answered thrcxjgh the month of November.

BT REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your mail 
every Tuesday, Wednesday a rx l Thursday from  2-6pm. M allw NInaIbB  
given out a l any ottw r houiB. If you are iwMblB to pick up your fiM il 
during thaaalMwra and do not have your otwnP.O. Box, you must
got BT mail forwarding. Feel free to  call us during the regular pick up 
hours to  find (XJt if you have m ail,'arKj pleeee lim it your calls to  these fxxjrs! 
You m ust bring picture I.D. to  p ick up your m ail a t the office.

WORD COUNTS/PRICE INFO: Every word counts! 'A ,' ‘and,'
th e ,’ z ip  (Xdes,PO  Boxes, etc. s txxjid  all be included in y ix jr word counts. 
Count 4  words for 'Reply Bay Times Box #. There is a $5 handling charge 
for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

There are no refurxls for ads. If there is an em x in your ad which substan
tially affects the value of the ad, we will issue you a credit to  rerun the ad.

If you have submtted an ad which does net fa« within our editorial guideines 
and we are unable to notify you (see below), we will issue a credit to run 
a different ad.

IN PLAONGANAD you must not use names, telephone numbers 
Of street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check "Reply Bay 
Times Box" on the form  below, and decade whether you wish to  pick up 
the mail or have it sent to  you.

The San Franciaco Bay Times hopes that ytXi w i subm it ad copy in keep
ing w ith our general editorial policies. Ads should stress thoee qualities the 
advertieer finds oompetiUe rather then target specific Mestyles, races or other 
aspects in a negative manner. W e understand the difference between 
discrim inatxxi and perscxial prefererx». If ycxir ad does not fan within the 
realm of our guidelines, we m ay notify you and aHow you to make the 
necessary aMeralkxis. We reaerve the r i ^  to  edit ads. We reserve the right, 
to reject any ad whatsoever.
MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS. 
PLEASE READ ABOVE FOR MAIL PICK-UP TIMES.

I accept wtto I am and have taflen in love with fre 
Klee ot livingl I a m a lx x . QBM, 31, S’. 115 be. 
with a  dancer’s  build. I would fike to explore irv 
timacy witb a  man w tn  aocepts himself Any 
race, 26 -v. in good shape, nonsmoker. Wlien 
you write plooao serto a  pbone number, a  p id u e  
is  nice but ndmartoatoty. Reply BTBox OC204.

No W kie, Danekig, o r Tiawal 
This sober alkie would rafrier keep  you at home 
doing the Cbartoelier P o ts . I’m a  WASP (Wbean 
AngTo-Sephardic Protestant) cynical 
m elaphysicist. gentle sad is t. ' dom inating 
masochisl. untraveled polyglol. opinionE 
apoMical poet-marxist entrepreneur, arto am- 
bivert: strong, hartosome. heathy  (HIV pos ), 
(ycanthroplc demnographile with red beard, btoa 
eyes, streing moods arto libido seeking a  bhghl. 
tuny, poet-chrislian minolaur to share homeoook- 
e d  meals, rfiy lace, your ass, eagerly sore tils, 
books, movies, meditation, cudding. kissing,, 
and  a  whote loaa lovin’. Reply BT Box OC205.

HEADUNE: 
TEXT: ___

Are you a  youthful, m ascuine. dominant body
builder or afrilele with a  muecutar. defined buid 
and  a  loving heart? Are you seeking a  mearv 
ingful. monogamous relationship with a  suc- 
ceadul. loving man? It so. contact tils  good look
ing. GWM physician. 42 y.o., high-energy arto 
furvloving. I am S ’l l " ,  18 0 lbs, wall buit, ctean 
shaven, nonsmokar arid HIV neg. Tm irflo music, 
travel, wotktog o u t sensual m assage arto enjoy
ing Me to the frjflest. Let’s start the adveniue. 
Please send letter with photo to Reply BT Box
OC206._______________________________

Lovlno. CBrinD. TbcWv Bm f  
Saaks stable man. 2 5 4 0  torfriendship and 
hopelul long-term relationahip. I’m seeking 
som aone who is stocere arto afleclionaM. not 
afraid to make a  oocTVTiknertt. erto not irtto game 
playing. Me: 3 3 .6 ’. 266 b e , ligM bm  hair, blue 
eyes, frfrn beenl, good looking, jxotaaaional. who 
Is stable, sinoera. and reedy to sente down and 
share everything which com es along with the 
right person. You: warm, caring, enjoys being 
with a  man who has a  Mile n n a t on  I n  bones, 
and  ready to settle down. Pteese reply with lel- 
lar/pboto to Boxhoider, 44 Monterey Btvd . #38, 
SF 94131.
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Total # ot W brds:______
□  Enclose $14 up to  70 w ords.................................................................................... $14.00

□  EnckDse 15 cents per word over 70 words:
____ words X 15 cents equa ls...................................................................................................

□  Enclose $7 for Repty B o x .............................................................................................. .............
□  Enclose $15 t o r  Repty Box and Mail Forwarding...................................................... .............

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____
N a m *____________________________________________________________________

□  Reply Bay Times Box

City Ststs zip.
Phone (weekdeye) ___________________
□  Check here if it's OK to leeMB a message on your answering machine if we need to contact you

(evee)

You m ay stop by the office at the 
below address to fill out a  coupon. 
We cannot take personals by 
phone, nor can we accept 
anonymous ads. All Information 
will be kept confidential.

Mall Coupon To:
Bay Times Personals
592 Castro Street, SF. CA 94114

NEXT DEADLINE:
WEDNESDAY, DCTDBER 20

.To keep hope atve arto fry arvXher approach. 
Like this ad. It juet one good penxxi arto 1 con
nect. it’s  worth it. I otler frienctehip now and an 
intefeet in learning about y(Xj. What lolows 
depertos on ue arto what we find vMien we’re 
together. I’m 40. HIV nag. GWM. 10-year reta- 
Ibrahip ended 2 years ago. H eaing’s  (Ner, lime 
to move on. Lei’s  start with helo. Reply BT Box ocao7.

Il
Handaome. dacrete 22 y o. (jay dude seeks hot 
man to man fun with mseculine mates. I’m dCMfi 
to earth. pafriUly tfiy at times, always warm arto 
kisrv#y. (Dome on over to my Pfrwte home, share 
a  lew brews arto see  what devstops. I give the 
best dam n head in the East Bo^ Photo ap- 
predatsd. I work nights: avaitabto mornings arto 
aftetrtoons. Reply BT Box OC20B.

The Boy N sxt Door 
Handsome. GWM, 29yrs, 6 ’. ISO b e. br/bl. Irv ’|  
d6penden(. honeel. caring, luntoving arto just 
about every other a>-Americari thtog you can 
think ol. seeks the boy next doer. I enjoy cycling. 
aerobics, the gym, travel, gexto hxxl. movies, 
theater, d a rd n g  and the grata outdoors. I'm not 
into the bars, a  nonsmokar. If you are between 
2 5 3 5 arto have similer ntereata arto are indepen- 
dent, easy-going, and have a  grata sense ot 
humor. I took forward to hearing from you! Reply 

MBTBoxOC20e.

J

GWM. 31. 6’2". 175 b e . into travel, fitness, 
romance arto quitatimss. HIV negative arto very 
w ei hung. aesks same tor m om gam ous telaliorv 
ship Send photo/phcne.FteptyBT Box OC210.

Cast Bay Dotneellc Pertnes IRtanled 
inW alnulCre^areabyyaufrilal40’s .5 ’10’’. 161 
be., muatached. mascultrw. nonamoker. suc
cessfu l, professional. S eek ing  you lo r. 
camatadarie. home, entertaining, kavefng- sate 
sex arto much more. HIV pos. OK. but not drug 
or aloohol abuse You top or versatite. opilmiet 
with sense ot humor arto kid at heart Serto 
p hone  num ber and  w e c an  talk abou t 
p reab iliee . Reply Boxholdar. PO Box 5351. 
Concord 94520.

i^ iE H T  c o n n E C T io n
California’s Driginal Party Lines For Men Are Stili The Best!

•  W e’re well established and have thousands of men calling 
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men 
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

•  The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet
other men without leaving your home or office! _____

Talk W ith Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

Each call discreetly billed to your 
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

Only i62 per call*

IN SAN FRANCISCO:

415-976-6767
tN LOS ANGELES:

213-976-3050
EN ESPAÑOL:

213-976-C-l-T-A
«xJ you iRty noi hear Bfxjttw caler and y a  ta  bB diBigBò.

I may apply in
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|ust as it's turning coid and 
grim on the Pacific Coast...

It’s beaudfui in the Caribbean!
3  § 0 ^  t e  m s ig  t e  m o n d e  

p i d l  ® m r ® M D  p i y s i f e  ^ d k ffid lS
: j K

tills historic 7-day cruise aboard the enchanting 
wHh istops in San Juan, St. John/St. TNomas, 
%r very own private island, Bluê l# 

islanck on Olivia's third 
October 28 - tbm

t -A .-O'

I t l l M l i

Cali today juid book your dream vacation come true!
41S/6SŜ 0364 Monday - Friday 10am*5piii PST

Mention this ad and receive special 5% 
discount on payment-in full by 

November 30, 1989
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